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THE PALjEONTOGHAPHICAL SOCIETY was established in the year

1 8 17, for the purpose of figuring and describing British Fossils.

Each person subscribing One Guinea is considered a Member of the Society, and

is entitled to the Volume issued for the Year to which the Subscription relates. The

price of the Volume to Non-subscribers is Twenty-five Shillings net.

Subscriptions are considered to be due on the 1st of January in each year.

The Annual Volumes are now issued in two forms of Binding : 1st, with all

the Monographs stitched together and enclosed in one cover; 2nd, with each of the

Monographs in a paper cover, and the whole of the separate parts enclosed in an

envelope. Members wishing to obtain the Volume arranged in the latter form

arc requested to communicate with the Secretary.

Most of the back volumes are in stock. Monographs or parts of Monographs

already published can be obtained, apart from the annual volumes, from Messrs.

Dulau and Co., 37, Soho Square, London, W., who will forward a complete price

list on application.

Members desirous of forwarding the objects of the Society can be provided

with plates and circulars for distribution on application to the Secretary, Dr. A.

Smith Woodward, British Museum (Nat. Hist.), South Kensington, London, S.W.

The following Monographs are in course of publication :

The Fossil Sponges, by Dr. G. J. Hinde.

The Graptolites, by Prof. Lapworth, Miss Elles, and Miss Wood.

The Cambrian Trilobites, by Mr. Philip Lake.

The Cretaceous Lamellibranchia, by Mr. H. Woods.

The Palaeoniscid Fishes of the Carboniferous Formation, and the Fishes of the Old

Red Sandstone, by Dr. R. H. Traquair.

The Fishes of the English Chalk, by Dr. A. Smith Woodward.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COUNCIL
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31st DECEMBER 1906.

READ AND ADOPTED AT THE

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING,

HELD AT THE APARTMENTS OF THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, BURLINGTON HOUSE,

15th MARCH, 1907.

Dit. HENRY WOODWARD, F.E.S., President,

IN THE CHAIR.

The Council, in presenting their Sixtieth Annual Report, have pleasure in

congratulating the Society on its continued prosperity. There is no decline in the

number or value of the monographs offered for publication, and the contributions

included in the volume for 1906 are no less varied than usual. This volume, which

was distributed in December, contains a Monograph of the " Pleistocene Bears,"

by Prof. S. H. Reynolds; instalments of the Monographs of " Old Red Sandstone

Fishes," by Dr. Traquair ; of " Cretaceous Lamellibranchia," by Mr. H. Woods; and

of " British Graptolites," by the Misses Elles and Wood ; the concluding part of the

" Lower Palaeozoic Trilobites of Grrvan," by Mr. F. R. Cowper Reed ; and the first

part of a new Monograph of " Cambrian Trilobites," by Mr. Philip Lake. The

volume is illustrated by 32 plates.

The bank balance at the beginning of the year was only £26 lis. od., and had

risen by December 31st to £145 bs. Od. ; but this increase was due to exceptional

circumstances. Owing to the crowding of the Society's stock-room by too large a

number of copies of certain volumes, the Council decided to offer the surplus to

members at one third the published price. The result was a sale of back stock on
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these reduced terms to the value of £76 Is. Id.—a sum which formed a welcome

addition to the Society's funds. The Society is also indebted to the generosity of

the Carnegie Trust for the Universities of Scotland, which presented the five plates

to illustrate Dr. Traquair's Monograph of " Old Red Sandstone Fishes." Other

donations were received from Prof. Charles Lapworth, Mr. F. R. Cowper Reed,

and Mr. Henry Woods. Without these additional sources of income, the

expenditure on the volume for 1906 would have about equalled the total receipts

from normal sources of the year.

The thanks of the Society are due, not only to the several donors mentioned,

but also to the Council of the Geological Society, for permission both to store the

stock of back volumes and to hold the Council meetings and the Annual General

Meeting in their apartments.

Each year the Society sustains serious losses by death, and during 1906 the

Council had to lament the death of two of its members—the Rev. J. F. Blake and

Mr. Thomas Leighton. Mr. Blake was an accomplished geologist and palasontologist,

and had contributed to the Society's publications the first part of a monograph of

the Cornbrash fauna, which, unfortunately, remains unfinished. Mr. Leighton

added to his scientific attainments wide experience in business, which he was

always ready to place at the Council's disposal. Among other active supporters,

Miss Caroline Birley and Mr. W. Dickinson have also died since the last Annual

Meeting.

In conclusion, it is proposed that the retiring members of Council be Messrs.

Bather, Harmer, and Reed ; that the new members be Mr. J. Hopkinson,

Mr. W. D. Lang, Mr. H. Woods, and Mr. G. W. Young; that the President be

Dr. Henry Woodward; the Treasurer, Dr. G. J. Hinde ; and the Secretary,

Dr. A. Smith Woodward.

Annexed is the Balance-sheet.
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Members arc requested to inform the Secretary of any errors or omissions in this list, and of any delay
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The Fossil Echinodermata, Oolitic, Vol. II, Part II (Liassic Ophiuroidea), by Dr.
Wright (131—154, pis. xiii—xviii).

The Trilobites of the Silurian, Devonian, &c, Formations, Part III, by Mr. J. W.
Salter (pp. 129—176, pis. xv—xxv).

The Belemnitidae, Part II, Liassic Belemnites, by Prof. Phillips (pp. 29 -52, pis. i—vii).

The Pleistocene Mammalia, Part I, Introduction, Felis spekea, by Messrs. W. Boyd
Dawkins and W. A. Sanford (pp. i—1, 1—28, pis. i—v).

Title-pages, &c, to the Monogi'aphs on the Reptilia of the London Clay, Cretaceous,
and Wealden Formations.

' The Crag Foraminifera, Part 1, by Messrs. T. Rupert Jones, W. K. Parker, and
H. B. Brady (pp. i—vi, 1—72, pis. i—iv).

Supplement to the Fossil Corals, Part I, Tertiary, by Dr. Duncan (pp. i—iii, 1— 66,

pis. i—x).

The Fossil Merostomata, Parti, Pterygotus, by Mr. H. Woodward (pp. 1— 44, pis. i—ix).

The Fossil Brachiopoda, Vol. Ill, Part VII, No. 1, Silurian, by Mr. Davidson (pp. 1—88,
pis. i—xii).

Supplement to the Fossil Corals, Part IV, No. 1, Liassic, by Dr. Duncan (pp. i—iii,

1—44, pis. i

—

xi).

The Trilobites of the Silurian, Devonian, &c, Formations, Part IV (Silurian), by Mr.
J. W. Salter (pp. 177—214, pis. xxv*—xxx).

The Fossil Brachiopoda, Vol. Ill, Part VII, No. 2, Silurian, by Mr. Davidson (pp.
89—168, pis. xiii—xxii).

The Belemnitidae, Part III, Liassic Belemnites, by Prof. Phillips (pp. 53—88, pis.

viii—xx).

( Flora of the Carboniferous Strata, Part I, by Mr. E. W. Binney (pp. 1 —32, pis. i—vi).

Supplement to the Fossil Corals, Part IV, No. 2, Liassic, by Dr. Duncan (pp. 45—73,

pis. xii—xvii).

The Fossil Echinodermata, Cretaceous, Vol. I, Part II, by Dr. Wright (pp. 65—112,

for tUo Yon'v 18^' i P' s -
*X

'
x

'
x"

—

X3"> xxl A
'
xxi B )-

The Fishes of the Old Red Sandstone, Part I, by Messrs. J. Powrie and E. Ray
Lankester (pp. 1—32, pis. i— v).

The Pleistocene Mammalia, Part II, Felis spelasa, continued, by Messrs. W. Boyd
Dawkins and W. A. Sanford (pp. 29—124, pis. vi—xix).

rom 1865 onwards the Volumes are issued in two forms of binding : first, with all the Monographs stitched together and
d in one cover ; secondly, with each of the Monographs separate, and the whole of the separate parts placed in an

envelope. The previous Volumes are not in separate parts.

XIX. 1 Issued Dec, 1866,

for the Year 1865

XX. Issued June, 1867,
for the Year 1866
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Vol. XXII. Issued Feb., 1S69,

for the Year 1868 \

Supplement to the Fossil Corals, Part II, No. 1, Cretaceous, by Dr. Duncan (pp. 1— 2G,

pis. i—ix).

The Fossil Merostomata, Part II, Pterygotus, by Mr. H. Woodward (pp. 45—70, pis.

x—xv).

The Fossil Brachiopoda, Vol. Ill, Part VII, No. 3, Silurian, by Mr. Davidson (pp.
169—248, pis. xxiii—xxxvii).

The Belemnitidse, Part IV, Liassic and Oolitic Belemnites, by Prof. Phillips (pp.
89—108, pis. xxi—xxvii).

The Reptilia of the Kimmeridge Clay, No. 3, by Prof. Owen (pp. 1— 12, pis. i— iv).

The Pleistocene Mammalia, Part III, Felis spelaea, concluded, with F. lynx, by
Messrs. W. Boyd Dawkins and W. A. Sanford (pp. 125—176, pis. xx—xxii,

xxii A, xxii B, xxiii).

., XXIII. Issued Jan., 1870,

for the Year 1869 1

Supplement to the Fossil Corals, Part II, No. 2, Cretaceous, by Dr. Duncan (pp. 27—46,
pis. x—xv).

The Fossil Echinodermata, Cretaceous, Vol. I, Part III, by Dr. Wright (pp. 113—136,
pis. xxii—xxix, xxixA, xxix b).

The Belemnitidae, Part V, Oxford Clay, &c, Belemnites, by Prof. Phillips (pp. 109—128,
pis. xxviii—xxxvi).

The Fishes of the Old Red Sandstone, Part I (concluded), by Messrs. J. Powrie and
E. Ray Lankester (pp. 33—62, pis. vi—xiv).

The Reptilia of the Liassic Formations, Part II, by Prof. Owen (pp. 41— 82, pis.

xvii—xx).

The Crag Cetacea, No. 1, by Prof. Owen (pp. 1—40, pis. i—v).

„ XXIV. Issued Jan., 1871.

for the Year 1870

The Flora of the Carboniferous Strata, Part II, by Mr. E. W. Binney (33—62, pis.

vii—xii).

The Fossil Echinodermata, Cretaceous, Vol. I, Part IV, by Dr. Wright (pp. 137—160,
pis. xxx—xxxix).

The Fossil Brachiopoda, Vol. Ill, Part VII, No. 4, Silurian, by Mr. Davidson (pp.
249—397, pis. xxxviii— 1).

The Eocene Mollusca, Part IV, No. 3, Bivalves, by Mr. S. V. Wood (pp. 137—182, pis.

xxi—xxv).
The Fossil Mammalia of the Mesozoic Formations, by Prof. Owen (pp. i—vi, 1—115,

pis. i—iv).

XXV. Issued June, 1872,

for the Year 1871

The Flora of the Carboniferous Strata, Part III, by Mr. E. W. Binney (pp. 63 -96, pis.

xiii—xviii).

The Fossil Merostomata, Part III, Pterygotus and Slimonia, by Mr. H. Woodward
(pp. 71—120, pis. xvi—xx).

Supplement to the Crag Mollusca, Part I (Univalves), by Mr. S. V. Wood, with an
Introduction on the Crag District, by Messrs. S. V. Wood, jun., and F. W.
Harmer (pp. i—xxxi, 1—98, pis. i

—

vii, and map).
Supplement to the Reptilia of the Wealden (Iguanodon), No. IV, by Prof. Owen

(pp. 1—15, pis. i—iii).

The Pleistocene Mammalia, Part IV, Felis pardus, &c, by Messrs. W. Boyd Dawkins
and W. A. Sanford (pp. 177— 194, pis. xxiv, xxv).

The Pleistocene Mammalia, Part V, Ovibos moschatus, by Mr. W. Boyd Dawkins
(pp. 1—30, pis. i—v).

XXVI Issued Oct., 1872, .

for the Year 1872
'

' Supplement to the Fossil Corals, Part III (Oolitic), by Prof. Duncan (pp. 1—24, pis.

i—vii), with an Index to the Tertiary and Secondary Species.

The Fossil Echinodermata, Cretaceous, Vol. I, Part V, by Dr. Wright (pp. 161—184,
pis. xl—xliv).

The Fossil Merostomata, Part IV (Stylonurus, Eurypterus, Hemiaspis), by Mr. H.
Woodward (pp. 121—180, pis. xxi—xxx).

k
The Fossil Trigonice, No. I, by Dr. Lycett (pp. 1—52, pis. i— ix).
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f
The Fossil Echinodermata, Cretaceous, Vol. I, Part VI, by Dr. Wright (pp. 185—224,

pis. xlv—Hi).

Supplement to the Fossil Brachiopoda, Vol. IV, Part I (Tertiary and Cretaceous), by

Vol. XXVII. Issued Feb., 1874.

for the Year 187.'!

Mr. Davidson (pp. 1- pls. i

—

viii).

Supplement to the Crag Mollusca. Part II (Bivalves), by Mr. S. V. Wood (pp. 99—231,
pis. viii—xi, and add. plate).

Supplement to the Reptilia of the Wealden (Iguanodon), No. V, by Prof. Owen
(pp. 1—18, pis. i. ii).

Supplement to the Reptilia of the Wealden (Hylseochampsa), No. VI, by Prof. Owen
(PP- 1-7).

The Fossil Reptilia of the Mesozoic Formations, Part I, by Prof. Owen (pp. 1—14,
pis. i, ii).

/-The

ruly,187l.
I „,

„

The Post-Tertiary Entomostraca, by Mr. G. S. Brady, Rev. H. W. Crosskey, and Mr.
D. Robertson (pp. i—v, 1—232, pis. i—xvi).

'

,
s
',, v id-

,'

- The Carboniferous Entomostraca, Part I (Cypridinidae), by Prof. T. Rupert Jones
for the Year J8<4 , ,, T w -r^. , , ' j n Q t> j / i /* i iand Messrs. J. W. Kirkby and G. S. Brady (pp. 1—56, pis. i—v)

The Fossil Trigonige, No. II, by Dr. Lycett (pp. 53—92, pis. x—xix).

XXIX. Issued Dec. 1875.

for the Year 1875

[ The Flora of the Carboniferous Strata, Part IV, by Mr. E. W. Binney (pp. 97—147,
pis. xix—xxiv).

The Fossil Echinodermata. Cretaceous, Vol. I, Part VII, by Dr. Wright (pp. 225—2G4,
pis. liii

—

Ixii).

The Fossil Trigonia), No. Ill, by Dr. Lycett (pp. 93-148, pis. xx—xxvii).

The Fossil Reptilia of the Mesozoic Formations, Part II, by Prof. Owen (pp. 15—94,

pis. iii

—

xxii),

XXX. Issued Dec.,1 870,

for the Year 1876

The Carboniferous and Permian Foraminifera (the genus Fusulina excepted), by Mi-.

H. B. Brady (pp. 1—166, pis. i— xii).

Supplement to the Fossil Brachiopoda, Vol. IV, Part II, No. 1 (Jurassic and Triassic),

by Mr. Davidson (pp. 73— 144, pis. ix—xvi).

Supplement to the Reptilia- of the Wealden (Poikiloplcuron and Chondrosteosaurus),
No. VII, by Prof. Owen (pp. 1—7, pis. i—vi).

XXXI. Issued Feb, 1S77_,

for the Year 1877

Supplement to the Eocene Mollusca (Bivalves), by Mr. S. V. Wood, 2 plates.

The Fossil Trigoniae, No. IV, by Dr. Lycett (pp. 149—204, pis. xxviii—xl).
The Eocene Mollusca (Univalves), Part IV, by Mr. S. V. Wood (pp. 331—361, pi. xxxiv).

The Carboniferous Ganoid Fishes, Part I (Palseoniscidas), by Dr. Traquair (pp. 1—60,

pis. i— vii).

The Fossil Reptilia of the Mesozoic Formations, Part III, by Prof. Owen (pp. 95—97,

pis. xxiii, xxiv).

The Fossil Elephants (E. antiquus), Part I, by Prof. Leith Adams (pp. 1—68, pis. i—v).

„ XXXII. Issued Mar.,1878.

The Fossil Echinodermata, Cretaceous, Vol. I, Part VIII, by Dr. Wright (pp. 265—300,
pis. Ixii A, lxiii— lxix).

Index and Title Page to the Fossil Echinodermata, Oolitic, Vol. I (Echinoidea), by Dr.
Wright (pp. 469—481).

The Fossil Merostomata, Part V (Neolimulus, &c), by Dr. H. Woodward (pp. 181—263,
pis. xxxi—xxxvi, and title-page).

Supplement to the Fossil Brachiopoda, Vol. IV, Part II, No. 2 (Jurassic and Triassic),

by Mr. Davidson (pp. 145—242, pis. xvii—xxix).

The Lias Ammonites, Part I, by Dr. Wright (pp. 1—48, pis. i—viii).

The Sirenoid and Crossopterygian Ganoids, Part I, by Prof. Miall (pp. 1—32, pis. i, i A,

ii—v).

Supplement to the Reptilia of the Wealden (Goniopholis, Petrosuchus, and Sucho-
saurus), No. VIII, by Prof. Owen (pp. 1— 15, pis. i—vi).

The Pleistocene Mammalia, Part A (Preliminary Treatise), by Prof. Boyd Dawkinn
(pp. i—xxxviii).
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Vol. XXXIII. Issued May,1879,
for the Year 1879

The Eocene Flora, Vol. I, Part I, by Mr. J. S. Gardner and Baron Ettingsbausen (pp.
1—38, pis. i—v).

Second Supplement to tiie Crag Mollusca (Univalves and Bivalves), by Mr. S. V. Wood
(pp. i, ii, 1—58, pis. i—vi, and title-page).

The Fossil Trigonise, No. V, by Dr. Lycett (pp. 205—215, pi. xli, and title-page).

The Lias Ammonites, Part II, by Dr. Wright (pp. 49—161, pis. ix—xviii).

Supplement to tbe Reptilia of the Wealden (Goniopholis, Bracbydectes, Nannosucbus,
Tberiosucbus, and Nutbetes), No. IX, by Prof. Owen (pp. 1—19, pis. i—iv).

The Fossil Elephants (E. primigenius), Part II, by Prof. Leith Adams (pp. 69— 116,
pis. vi—xv).

XXXIV. Issued May,1880,
for tbe year 1880 S

The Eocene Flora, Vol. I, Part II, by Mr. J. S. Gardner and Baron Ettingsbausen

(pp. 39—58, pis. vi—xi).

The Fossil Ecbinodermata, Oolitic, Vol. II, Part III (Asteroidea and Opbiuroidea),
by Dr. Wrigbt (pp. 155—203, pis. xix—xxi, pp. i— iv, and title-page).

Supplement to the Fossil Bracbiopoda, Vol. IV, Part III (Permian and Carboniferous),
by Mr. Davidson (pp. 213—316, pis. xxx—xxxvii).

Tbe Lias Ammonites, Part III, by Dr. Wright (pp. 165 —261, pis. xix—xl).

The Reptilia of the London Clay, Vol. II, Part I (Chelone), by Prof. Owen (pp. 1— 1,

pis. i, ii).

XXXV. Issued May.1881,
for the Year 1881

'

f
Tbe Fossil Ecbinodermata, Cretaceous, Vol. I, Part IX, by Dr. Wright (pp. 301—321,

pis. lxx—lxxv).

Supplement to the Fossil Bracbiopoda, Vol. IV, Part IV (Devonian and Silurian,

from Budleigh-Salterton Pebble Bed), by Mr. Davidson (pp. 317—368, pis.

xxxviii—xlii).

The Fossil Trigonia3 (Supplement No. 1), by Dr. Lyeett (pp. 1—1).
The Lias Ammonites, Part IV, by Dr. Wright (pp. 265—328, pis. xxii a, xxiiB,

xli—xlviii).

The Reptilia of the Liassic Formations, Part III, by Prof. Owen (pp. 83—131, pis.

xxi—xxxiii, and title-page).

The Fossil Elephants (E. primigenius and E. meridionalis), Part III, by Prof. Leith
Adams (pp. 117—265, pis. xvi— xxviii, and title-page).

„ XXXVI. IssnedJune,1882,
for tbe Year 1882 <

The Eocene Flora, Vol. I, Part III, by Mr. J. S. Gardner and Baron Ettingsbausen
(pp. 59—86, pis. xii, xiii, and title-page).

Third Supplement to the Crag Mollusca, by the late Mr. S. V. Wood (pp. 1—21, pi. i).

The Fossil Ecbinodermata, Cret., Vol. I, Part X, by Dr. Wrigbt (pp. 325—371, pis.

lxxvi—lxxx, and title-page).

Supplement to the Fossil Bracbiopoda, Vol. IV, Part V, by Dr. Davidson (pp. 369—383,
and title-page).

Do., Vol. V, Part I (Devonian and Silurian), by Dr. Davidson (pp. 1—131, pis.

i—vii).

The Lias Ammonites, Part V, by Dr. Wright (pp. 329—100, pis. xlix—lii, lii a,

liii—lxix).

„ XXXVII. Issued Oct.,lS83,

for tbe Year 1883 <

The Eocene Flora, Vol. II, Part I, by Mr. J. S. Gardner (pp. 1—60, pis. i—ix).

Tbe Trilobites of tbe Silurian, Devonian, &c, Formations, Part V, by the late Mr. J. W.
Salter (pp. 215—221, and title-page).

Tbe Carboniferous Trilobites, Part I, by Dr. H. Woodward (pp. 1—38, pis. i—vi).

Supplement to the Fossil Bracbiopoda, Vol. V, Part II (Silurian), by Dr. Davidson
(pp. 135—212, pis. viii—xvii).

The Fossil Trigonia) (Supplement No. 2), by tbe late Dr. Lycett (pp. 5—19, pis. i—iv

and title-page).

The Lias Ammonites, Part VI, by Dr. Wright (pp. 101—110, pis. kx—kxvii).

„ XXXVIII. IssuedDec.,1881,

for the Year 1881

f
Tbe Eocene Flora, Vol. II, Part II, by Mr. J. S. Gardner (pp. 61—90, pis. x—xx).

The Carboniferous Entoutostraca, Part I, No. 2, by Prof. T. Rupert Jones, Mr. J. W.
Kirkby, and Prof. G. S. Brady (pp. i—iii, 57—92, pis. vi, vii, and title-page).

The Carboniferous Trilobites, Part II, by Dr. H. Woodward (pp. 39—86, pis. vii—x,

and title-page).

Supplement to the Fossil Bracbiopoda, Vol. V, Part III, by Dr. Davidson (pp. 213—176,
pis. xviii—xxi, and title-page).

b
The Lias Ammonites, Part VII, by Dr. Wright (pp. 111—180, pis. kxviii—lxxx. vii).
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Vol. XXXIX. Issued Jan., 188G,

for the Year 1885

' The Eocene Flora, Vol. II, Part III, by Mr. J. S. Gardner (pp. 91—159, pis.

xxi—xxvii, and title-page).

The Stromatoporoids, Part I, by Prof. Alleyne Nicholson (pp. i—iii,l—130, pis. i— xi).

The Fossil Brachiopoda (Bibliography), Vol. VI (pp. 1—163), by (he late Dr. Davidson
and Mr. W. H. Dalton.

The Lias Ammonites, Part VIII, by the late Dr. "Wright (pp. 481—503, pi. lxxxviii, and
title-page).

The Morphology and Histology of Stigmaria Ficoides, by Prof. W. C. Williamson
(pp. i—iv, 1—62, pis. i—xv).

XL. Issued Mar.,lS87, ] The Fossil Sponges, Part I, by Dr. G. J. Hinde (pp. 1—92, pis. i—viii).

for the Year 1886 ' The Jurassic Gasteropoda, Part I, No. 1, by Mr. W. H. Hudleston (pp. 1—56).
The Inferior Oolite Ammonites, Part I, by Mr. S. S. Buckman (pp. 1—24, pis. i—vi).

The Pleistocene Mammalia, Part VI, by Prof. Boyd Dawkins (pp. 1—29, pis. i—vii).

XLI. Issued Jan., 1888,

for the Year 1887
'

( The Fossil Sponges, Part II, by Dr. G. J. Hinde (pp. 93—188, pi. ix).

The Palaeozoic Phyllopoda, Part I, by Prof. T. R. Jones and Dr. Woodward (pp. 1—72,

pis. i— xii).

The Jurassic Gasteropoda, Part I, No. 2, by Mr. W. H. Hudleston (pp. 57—136, pis.

i—vi).

The Inferior Oolite Ammonites, Part II, by Mr. S. S. Buckman (pp. 25—56, pis.

vii—xiv).

XL1I. Issued Mar., 1889,
for the Year 1888

r The Stromatoporoids, Part II, by Prof. Alleyne Nicholson (pp. 131—158, pis. xii

—

xix).

The Tertiary Entomostraca (Supplement), by Prof. T. Rupert Jones and Mr. C. D.
Sherborn (pp. 1—55, pis. i— iii).

The Jurassic Gasteropoda, Part I, No. 3, by Mr. W. H. Hudleston (pp. 137—192, pis.

vii—xi).

The Inferior Oolite Ammonites, Part III, by Mr. S. S. Buckman (pp. 57—144, pis. xv,

xxiii a).

The Devonian Fauna of the South of England, Part I, by the Rev. G. F. Whidborne
(pp. i, ii, 1—46, pis. i—iv).

Title-pages and Prefaces to the Monographs on the Reptilia of the Wealden and
Purbeck (Supplements), Kimmeridge Clay, and Mesozoic Formations, and
on the Cetacea of the Red Crag.

XL11I. Issued Mar., 1890
for the Year 1889

'

The Cretaceous Entomostraca (Supplement), by Prof. T. Rupert Jones and Dr. G. J.

Hinde (pp. i—viii, 1—70, pis. i—iv).

The Jurassic Gasteropoda, Part I, No. 4, by Mr. W. H. Hudleston (pp. 193—224, pis.

xii—xvi).

The Inferior Oolite Ammonites, Part IV, by Mr. S. S. Buckman (pp. 145—224, pis.

xxiv—xxxvi).

The Devonian Fauna of the South of England, Part II, by the Rev. G. F. Whidborne
(pp. 47—154, pis. v—viii, viii a, ix—xv).

XLIV. Issued Apr., 1891,

for the Year 1890

( The Stromatoporoids, Part III, by Prof. Alleyne Nicholson (pp. 159—202, pis. xx—xxv).

The Fossil Eehinodermata, Cretaceous, Vol. II, Part I (Asteroidea), by Mr. W. Percy
Sladen (pp. 1—28, pis. i—viii).

The Inferior Oolite Ammonites, Part V, by Mr. S. S. Buckman (pp. 225—256, pis.

xxxvii—xliv).

The Devonian Fauna of the South of England, Part III, by the Rev. G. F. Whidborne
(pp. 155—250, pis. xvi—xxiv).

k
Title-pages to the Supplement to the Fossil Corals, by Prof. Duncan.

XLV. Issued Feb., 1892,

f The Jurassic Gasteropoda, Part I, No. 5, by Mr. W. H. Hudleston (pp. 225—272, pis.

xvii—xx ).

The Inferior Oolite Ammonites, Part VI, by Mr. S. S. Buckman (pp. 257—312, pis.

xlv

—

lvi),

for the Year 1891 i The Devonian Fauna of the South of England, Part IV {Conclusion of Vol. I)

(pp. 251—344, pis. xxv—xxxi, and title-page).

Vol. II, Part I, by the Rev. G. F. Whidborne (pp. 1—56, pis. i

-v).
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Vol. XLVI. Issued Nov., 1892,

for the Year 1892

' The Stromatoporoids, Part IV (Conclusion), by Prof. Alluyne Nicholson (pp. 203

—

234, pis. xxvi—xxix, and title-page).

The Palaeozoic Phyllopoda, Part II, by Prof. T. R. Jones and Dr. Woodward (pp. 73—
124, pis. xiii—xvii).

The Jurassic Gasteropoda, Part I, No. 6, by Mr. W. H. Hudleston (pp. 273—324, pis.

xxi—xxvi).

The Inferior Oolite Ammonites, Part VII, by Mr. S. S. Buckman (pp. 313—344, pis.

lvii—lxxvi).

The Devonian Fauna of the South of England, Vol. II, Part II, by the Rev. G. F.

Whidborne (pp. 57—88, pis. vi—x).

„ XLVII. Issued Dec, 1893,

for the Year 1893 1

[ The Fossil Sponges, Part III, by Dr. G. J. Hinde (pp. 189—254, pis. x—xix).

The Fossil Echinodermata, Cretaceous, Vol. II, Part II (Asteroidea), by Mr. W. Percy
Sladen (pp. 29-66, pis. ix—xvi).

The Inferior Oolite Ammonites, Part VIII, by Mr. S. S. Buckman (pp. 345—376, pis.

lxxvii—xcii).

The Devonian Fauna of the South of England, Vol. II, Part III, by the Rev. G. F.
Whidborne (pp. 89—160, pis. xi—xvii).

„ XLVIII. IssuedNov., 1894,

for the Year 1894 \

f
The Jurassic Gasteropoda, Part I, No. 7, by Mr. W. H. Hudleston (pp. 325—390, pis.

xxvii—xxxii).

Carbonicola, Anthracomya, and Naiadites, Part I, by Dr. W. Hind (pp. 1—80, pis.

i-xi).

The Inferior Oolite Ammonites, Part IX, by Mr. S. S. Buckman (pp. 377—456, pis.

xciii—ciii).

The Fishes of the Old Red Sandstone, Part II, No. 1, by Dr. R. H. Traquair (pp. 63—
90, pis. xv—xviii).

XLIX. Issued Oct., 1895,
for the Year 1895

' The Crag Foraminifera, Part II, by Prof. T. R. Jones (pp. 73—210, pis. v—vii).

The Jurassic Gasteropoda, Part I, No. 8, by Mr. W. H. Hudleston (pp. 391—444, pis.

xxxiii—xl).

Carbonicola, Anthracomya, and Naiadites, Part II, by Dr. W. Hind (pp. 81—170, pis.

xii—xx).

The Devonian Fauna of the South of England, Vol. II, Part IV, by the Rev. G. F.
Whidborne (pp. 161—212, pis. xviii—xxiv).

L. Issued Oct., 1896,

for the Year 1896
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POSTSCRIPT.

The variable teeth grouped under the specific name of Ceratodus polymorphus on

p. 28 had already been similarly arranged in 1850 by E. Beyrich, 1 who proposed that

the species should be known as C. anglicm. It is now customary, however, to quote

this type species of Ceratodus as C. latissimus, thus employing the first of the seven

names given by Agassiz to the teeth in question. Numerous specimens have been

discovered since the preceding pages were written, and they are now known from the

Rhsetic of ten localities in Gloucestershire, Somersetshire, Glamorganshire, Leicester-

shire, and Nottinghamshire. 2

The type specimen of Ceratodus Phillipsii, from the Stonesfield Slate, is now known

to be preserved in the Museum of Natural History at Neuchatel. Another characteristic

tooth of the same species, in the Northampton Museum, was discovered by Mr. Thomas

Jesson in the Great Oolite near Northampton. 3

A second example of Ceratodus lavissimus was found by the Rev. P. B. Brodie in

the Lower Keuper of Coton End, Warwick, and is now in the British Museum.* This

tooth is closely similar to that of C. Kaupi from the Lettenkohl of Wiirtemberg, but its

denticles are more acute and the ridges more compressed than in the latter form.

Beyond teeth and unimportant pieces of bone, no fossil remains of Ceratodus have

hitherto been found in Britain, and only two discoveries of characteristic portions of the

skeleton have been made elsewhere. A tail closely resembling that of the existing

Ceratodus is known from the Lettenkohl of Bavaria, and is now in the University

Museum at Wiiizburg. 5 A well-preserved skull and mandible from the Upper Keuper

of Polzberg, near Lunz, Austria, is also very similar to the corresponding part of the

existing species, but differs in its greater degree of ossification.
6

1 'Zeitsehr. deutscb. geol. Gesell.,' vol. ii (1850), p. 159.

2 L. Eichardson, 'Proe. Cotteswold Nat. Field Club,' vol. xv (1906), pp. 267—271.
3 A. S. Woodward, ' Proc. Geol. Assoc.,' vol. xi (1890), p. 292, pi. iii, fig. 5.

4 A. S. Woodward, ' Anu. and Mag. Nat. Hist ' [6], vol. xii (1893), p. 282, pi. x, fig. 1.

5 Coelacanthus giganteus, T. C. Winkler, ' Archiv Mus. Teyler,' vol. v (1880), p. 141, pi. ix.

Identified with Ceratodus by K. A. von Zittel, ' Sitzungsb. k. bay. Akad., math.-phys. CI.,' 1886

p. 259.

6 Ceratodus Sturi, F. Teller, ' Abhandl. k. k. geol. Eeicbsanst.,' vol. xv, pt. 3 (1891).
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Discoveries of fossil teeth during the last three decades, however, have much

extended our knowledge of the geographical range of Ceratodus during successive

geological periods. Triassic and Rhsetic species are now known, not only from Europe

and India, but also from South Africa.
1 During the Jurassic period the genus was

represented in Europe (see p. 32), North America,2 and Australia.
3 Teeth of Cretaceous

age have been found in Central Africa* and Patagonia; 6 and evidence of a supposed

extinct species occurs in the comparatively modern river-deposits of Queensland. 6
It is

therefore probable that Ceratodus was nearly cosmopolitan during the greater part of the

Secondary Epoch, and became restricted to the Australian region only during Tertiary

times.

1 Ceratodus capensis, A. S. Woodward, 'Ami. and Mag. Nat. Hist.' [6], vol. iv (1889), p. 243,

pi. xiv, fig. 4; Stormberg Beds, Smithfield, Orange Colony.— Ceratodus Kannemeyeri, H. G. Seeley,

' Geol. Mag.' [4], vol. iv (1897), p. 543, with fig. ; Stormberg Beds, Kraai Fontein, Cape Colony.

2 Ceratodus Ouentheri, O. C. Marsh, ' Amer. Journ. Sci.' [3], vol. xv (1878), p. 76, with fig.;

Upper Jurassic, Colorado.

3 Ceratodus avus, A. S. Woodward, ' Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.' [7], vol. xviii (1906), p. 2, pi. i,

fig. 1 : Lower Jurassic, Cape Patterson, Victoria, Australia.

* Ceratodus qfricanus, E. Haug, ' Comptes Eendus,' vol. cxxxviii (1904), p. 1529, and in Foureau,

'Docum. Sci. Miss. Saharienne,' vol. ii (1905), p. 819, pi. xvii. figs. 1—5; Bjoua, Timassanine,

Sahara. Also C. minutus, Haug, torn, cit., 1905, p. 821, pi. xvii, fig. 6.

5 Ceratodus Iheringi, F. Ameghino, ' Public. Univ. La Plata,' no. 2 (1904), p. 10, fig. 1.

6 Ceratodus Palmeri, Gr. Krefft, 'Nature,' vol. ix (1874), p. 293. See also W. B. Clarke, ' Mines

and Min. Statistics N. S. Wales' (1875), p. 205, and C. W. Be Vis, ' Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland,'

vol. i (1884), p. 40.
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14. Elonichthys denticui-atus, Traquair. Plate XX, figs. ]—2.

Elonichthys denticulatus, Traquair. Geol. Mag. [5], vol. iii, 1900, pp. 556, 557.

Description.—The remains of a Palsconiscid fish from the Lower Carboniferous rocks

of Flintshire, submitted to me by Mr. J. T. Stobbs, F.G.S., are unfortunately not

sufficiently perfect to afford material for a complete diagnosis. The specimen shows the

impressions of the outer surface of both mandibular rami and of the left maxilla, and

beyond this we have only a mass of dislocated scales—the general form of the fins, and

the condition of the fin-rays being entirely lost.

The mandible is three quarters of an inch in length, slender and tapering, the

external sculpture, according to the impression left, consisting of fine close ridges,

which, in feather fashion, diverge upwards and forwards and downwards and forwards

from a line running longitudinally along the middle of the surface, thus forming a series

of backwardly directed acute angles. The maxilla is of the usual Palreoniscid form, the

suborbital process being long and slender, and the expanded post-orbital portion

ornamented, as shown by the impression, with fine ridges, which mostly run parallel

with the posterior and superior borders.

Among the scales may be distinguished some which are nearly equilateral and only

slightly oblique—these belonged to the flank ; others, longer than high, were ventral in

position ; while others again, smaller in size and more oblique in contour, appertained

to the tail. The flank scales (PI. XX, fig. 1) are about one tenth of an inch in

height and have nearly the same breadth ; the overlapped area is scarcely perceptible
;

the free surface is marked with fine striae, which run mostly parallel with the upper and

lower margins, a very few of the lowest ones turning up in front so as to run parallel

with the anterior margin; while again a number of deeper indentations divide the

posterior margin into six to eight strong and sharp denticulations. The ventral scales

(fig. 2), being lower in contour, have fewer denticulations on the hinder border, these

numbering from three to five. As to the caudal scales, though it is evident that they

remained highly ornate up to the extremity, it is not clear how far posteriorly the

denticulated character persisted.

Remarks.—The configuration of ihe mandible and maxilla clearly proves that the

position of the present fish is in the family Palaeoniscidae, but owing to the complete

absence of fins or fin-rays the evidence as to the genus is not conclusive. According to

the form and sculpture of the scales the fish might appertain either to Bhadinichlhys or

to Elonichthys. Perhaps the scales have the greatest resemblance in sculpture to those

of Elonichthys Egertoni (Egerton), but the denticulations of the posterior margin are

proportionally coarser. Anyway, the association on these scales of fine stria3 with

comparatively coarse denticulations of the hinder margin is a feature which leads me to
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believe that the species is new to science, and I have consequently named it Elonichthys

denticulatus.

Geological Position and Locality.—From the base of the Pendleside Series (Lower

Carboniferous), near Holywell, Flintshire.

15. Elonichthys striatulus, Traqiiair. Plate XX, figs. 3— 5.

1904. Eloniciitiiys striatulus, Traqiiair. Summ. Progr. Geol. Survey for

1903, p. 121.

1907. — — Traqiiair. Trans. Hoy. Soc. Edinb., vol. xlvi,

pt. i (no. 4), pp. 107, 108, pi. i,

figs. 2—5.

Specific Characters.—Attaining a length of about three inches ; length of head

contained about four times in the total ; scales of the flank marked with fine parallel

transverse ridges, which often appear double, the two divisions uniting close to the

posterior margin of the scales
;
paired fins badly preserved ; rays of median fins slender

and distantly articulated ; fulcra few, elongated and very oblique.

Description.—The specimen represented in PI. XX, fig. 3, is from Glencartholm,

Eskdale, and measures nearly three inches in length, being tolerably perfect in contour,

save that the dorsal fin is deficient. The length of the head is contained about four

times in the total ; its superficial bones are sculptured with comparatively coarse and

distant ridges ; the maxilla is striated in its post-orbital expanded portion, tubercled

along its dentary margin ; the opercular bones are not distinguishable. The flank scales

(fig. 4) have each five or six fine but prominent transverse ridges which end in points at

the posterior margin, but frequently some of the upper ridges are double, the two divisions

uniting behind so as to form the point in question. I am unable to decide whether

those ridge-points project beyond the margin so as to form actual denticulations. In the

region of the tail (fig. 5) those ridges become more oblique in their direction across the

scale; and the scales of the caudal body prolongation, both median and lateral, are

highly ornate up to the very extremity. Only feeble indications of the paired fins are

visible, but they seem to have been large and with very slender rays. The dorsal is

not preserved, but the anal is in its place and shows the normal triangular acuminate

contour ; its rays are very slender, smooth and distantly articulated, and its fulcra are

peculiar in being comparatively few in number; much elongated, slender, and very

oblique. A similar condition characterises the rays and fulcra of the lower lobe of the

caudal fin.

Another specimen, from Gullane, in East Lothian, is slightly smaller, but shows the

same essential features as the above-described example from Eskdale. It is interesting

as showing the greater part of the dorsal fin, and in this way it helps to complete our

general idea of the external contour of the fish. The apex of the dorsal fin is cut off by
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the edge of the stone, but its rays, so far as they are seen, have the same character as

those of the anal in the Eskdale specimen, and it so happens that in this specimen it is

the anal which is deficient. The paired fins are not seen at all. The ridges of the

cranial roof plates pass into tubercles just at the posterior margin of the parietals. The

sculpture of the scales is identical in the two specimens, 1 but in this one from Gullane at

least five specially large azygous scales are seen in the middle line of the back just in

front of the dorsal fin.

Bemarhs.— Of these two specimens the first is from Glencartholm near Langholm,

in Eskdale, and belongs to the Royal Scottish Museum ; the second is from the

neighbourhood of Gullane, in East Lothian, and is in the collection of the Geological

Survey of Scotland. This latter specimen is perhaps entitled to rank as the type as my

original brief diagnosis of E. striatulus was entirely founded upon it, while the Eskdale

example was oidy alluded to as referable to the same species. But as the two are

undoubtedly specifically identical, and as both contribute to our knowledge of this rare

form, it is best to consider them as " co-types."

I have placed the little fish in the genus Elonichlhys on account of its general

aspect, and the form and position of the unpaired fins, though the condition of the

fin-fulcra deviates considerably from that which is usual in the genus. In all its details

it is strikingly different from every other known species.

Finally, Elonichlhys striatulus is one of the very few species common to the peculiar

Lower Carboniferous fish-fauna of Glencartholm, in Eskdale, and that of Central

Scotland on the north side of the Southern Uplands. Consideration of the question of

the distribution of the genera and species of British Carboniferous Paloeoniscidae will,

however, be deferred to the conclusion of this Monograph.

Geological Position and Localities.—The only two specimens known have occurred

in Lower Carboniferous Shales, in two widely separated localities, namely Glencartholm,

in Eskdale, Dumfriesshire, and the neighbourhood of Gullane, in East Lothian. In the

last-named locality E. striatulus is associated with an assembly of other P.daeoniscidcc,

which seems to indicate that the horizon is probably that of the Wardie Shales in the

Edinburgh District. 2

APPENDIX TO ELONICHTIIYS.

The following have been described without figures as new species of Elonichthys by

Mr. E. D. Wellburn, of Sowerby Bridge. I have not seen the specimens on which they

1 It is from this Gullane specimen that the magnified representations of scales (figs. 4 and 5)

were taken.

8 See the author's paper, " Eeport on Fossil Fishes collected by the Geological Survey of Scotland

from Shales exposed on the Shore near Gullane, East Lothian," ' Trans. Eoy. Soc. Edinb.,' vol. xlvi,

pt. i, no. 4 (1907).
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are founded, and must consequently content myself with quoting the words of their

describer.

ELONicnTnTS obliquus, Wellbum.

Eloniojithys obliquus, Wellbum. Proc. Torks. G-eol. and Polytechnic Soc, vol.

xv, pt. i, 1903, p. 73.

" Description.—Length about 15 cm. The head bones are ornamented with well-marked, slightly

undulating ridges, which frequently branch ; on the opercular bones they run more or less obliquely

across the bones ; in the maxilla the sculpture is very characteristic, viz., the ridges run for some

distance parallel with the upper margin of the bone, they then turn downwards and run with frequent

branching towards the dentary margin, where they become very numerous, and some being divided

transversely there is here an appearance of tuberculation
; on the mandible the ridges run obliquely

upwards and forwards to cut the dentary margin at an acute angle. On the bones of the shoulder-

girdle the ridges run in a direction more or less parallel to the long axes of the bones. The scales are

of moderate size ; those of the flank are higher than broad
;
posteriorly they become more oblique and

equilateral, whilst towards the dorsal and ventral surfaces they are low and broad. Their ornamenta-

tion consists of well-marked ridges which run transversely across the scale from the anterior border,

but below a point about the centre of this border they become more and more oblique, the lowermost

ones running downwards for some little distance more or less parallel to the anterior border, then

turning above the anterior inferior angle they run obliquely across the scale to the posterior border,

whilst the lowermost ridges run parallel to the inferior border. The ridges frequently branch, and

their number is often increased, in the posterior half of the scale, by intercalations. On some of the

flank scales the sculpture is rendered more ornate by finer ridges, which run across the scale parallel

to and between the coarser ridges. Further back on the body the sculpture assumes a more oblique

direction, the ridges running more or less parallel to a line drawn from the anterior superior angle to

the posterior inferior angle. On the lower ventral scales the sculpture is more regular in pattern, the

ridges mostly running parallel to the superior and inferior borders ; there is also frequent intercala-

tion of shorter ridges on the posterior half of the scale. The posterior margins of the principal flank

scales are denticulated. The fins are only represented by scattered rays, which are somewhat distantly

articulated, and have a well-marked longitudinal furrow."

Mr. Wellburn considers that this fish has a great resemblance to E. Aitkeni, Traquair,

but differs from that species in the " more oblique and elaborate nature of its scale

sculpture," and also in the circumstance that the ridges on the mandible, instead of running

tolerably parallel with the upper and lower margins, run "upwards and forwards, cutting

the dentary margin at an acute angle." Mr. Wellburn states that the type and many

fragmentary specimens are in his collection. They are all from the "D Shales" of the

Millstone Grit at Wadsworth Moor, Marsden, Ivy Clough, near Halifax, in Yorkshire,

and at Summit and Autley Gate in Lancashire.

Elonichthys oenatus, Wellburn.

Elonichtuys oenatus, E. D. Wellburn. Proc. Yorks. Geol. and Polytechnic Soc,

vol. xv, pt. i, 1903, p. 75.

"Description.—The head bones are ornamented with fine, well-spaced, slightly vermiculating
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ridges ; on the mandible the lowermost ridges run forward parallel to the lower border of the bone,

whilst the uppermost ones run forwards—the most anterior ones branching—and upwards to cut the

dentary margin of the bones at a very acute angle.

"The scales of the fish are sculptured in a very striking aud beautiful manner, which varies some-

what on the various parts of the body, viz., on the principal flank scales the ornamentation is of a

duplex pattern, viz., below a line drawn from the anterior superior angle to the posterior inferior angle

are well-marked ridges which run from the anterior border downwards and backwards, converging

towards the posterior inferior angle, above the diagonal line fine ridges, which run in a more or less

irregular manner towards the posterior border, while several very flue ridges run close to and parallel

the superior border. Further back on the flank there are often several fine ridges running parallel

to the inferior as well as the superior margin, whilst between these the coarser ridges run in a more or

less irregular manner towards the posterior border, which appears to be somewhat serrated. On the

lower ventral scales there are firstly several well-marked ridges running obliquely downwards and

backwards from the anterior to the inferior border, whilst behind these are—on the greater part of the

scale—ridges which ruu posteriorly more or less parallel to the superior and inferior margins. The

general character of the scale sculpture is continued far back towards the caudal region. The median

dorsal scales are ornamented by ridges which run in a regular manuer backwards and inwards—on

each lateral half of the scale—to meet along the median line.

"No fins—with the exception of some rays of the caudal—are seen. The rays of the caudal fin

appear to have been somewhat distantly articulated."

The type specimen and other fragmentary remains from the " D Shales," Millstone

Grit, Summit, Lancashire, are in the collection of Mr. Wellburn, who considers that,

though the first is distinct as a species, some of its scales somewhat resemble those of

Elonichthys Robisoni (Hibbert), as figured by me on PI. XIV, figs. 5 and 0, of this

Monograph.

Genus— Gonatodus, Traquair, 1877.

Amblyptekus (pars), Agassiz.

The body is fusiform, sometimes rather deep ; the scales rhomboidal, their overlapped

surface narrow, the exposed surface ornamented with striae and punctures, but some-

times nearly perfectly smooth. Rays of pectoral fin articulated; base of ventral short;

dorsal and anal large, triangular-acuminate ; dorsal situated behind the middle of the

back, so that the middle of its base is opposite the commencement of the anal; caudal

following closely on the anal, powerful, deeply-cleft, and inequilobate ; rays in all the

fins numerous, closely jointed, the joints scale-like. Suspensorium not quite so oblique

as in Palcconiscus, Elonichthys, and most other genera of the family, but more so than in

Amblypterus ; operculum large, oblong; suboperculum quadrate; branchiostegal rays or

plates numerous, with a median lozenge-shaped plate behind the symphysis of the

mandible, and the anterior one of each series broader than the rest. The jaws are

stout ; the teeth closely set, cylindro-conical, first inclined slightly inwards, then bent
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outwards at an obtuse angle, the apex coming then by another curvature to point

upwards (or downwards in the case of the upper jaw).

The principal feature of this genus is the dentition, which I have only proved so

far as the maxilla and the dentary of the mandible are concerned: no trace of the

powerful splenial teeth of the allied genus Drydenius is observable in any specimen of

any of the three species which I refer to Gonatodus. The general external appearance

of these fishes resembles that of fflonichthys, though the dorsal fin is placed a little

further back, the joints of the fin-rays are rather more scale-like, and the suspensorium

is not so oblique.

History.—As I have already noted at p. GO (footnote), I found in 1877 that

Agassiz's "Amblypterus punctatus " from Wardie Beach was founded on two distinct

species, each of which belonged also to a distinct genus. 1 One of these, for which I

retained the specific name "punctatus'' formed the type of the present genus Gonatodus,

the other, an Etonic/it//ys, was named by me E. intermedins, though I have more

recently (p. 67 of the present work) seen reason to include it among the many varieties

of E. Robisoni (Hibbert).

The peculiar dentition of Gonatodus was, however, first described in 1872 by the

late Mr. R. Walker, of St. Andrews, in a fish from the Lower Carboniferous oil shales of

Pitcorthie, near Anstruther, in Fifeshire, to which he gave the name of Amblypterus

anconoachiuodus. That this Fifeshire fish was referable to the same genus at least as

Agassiz's "punctatus" from Wardie, was evident from Walker's figures and description,

but it was only after his death and the acquisition of his Collection by the Edinburgh

Museum, in 1881, that I was able definitely to ascertain that the species was also

the same.

Species.—Excluding " Molyneuxi," which I now refer to Drydenius, there are three

British species of Gonatodus, all of which are from the Lower Carboniferous rocks of the

Midland Valley of Scotland. As regards foreign species, we may note that two

Carboniferous fishes, one American, the other Belgian, have been referred to this genus.

Gonatodus Brainerdi was the name given, somewhat doubtfully, by the late Prof.

Newberry to a fish from the Berea Grits (L. Carboniferous) of Chagrin Falls, Ohio, which

was originally named Palceoniscum Brainerdi by Mr. Witt B. Thomas. The dentition

does not seem to have been observed, and I can only say that the figure of the entire

fish given by Newberry does not in any way suggest the genus Gonatodus.

More like a species of this genus in general appearance is the fish from the Lower

Carboniferous of Viesville in Belgium, named by the late Prof, de Koninck Gonatodus'?

Toitliezi—indeed, it was I myself who suggested to that author that it might possibly

belong here. But the absence of the head, dentition, and dorsal fin in the specimen

1 See also the present writer in ' Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.,' vol. xsxiii, 1877, p. 555, and ' Proc.

Eoy. Soc. Edinb.,' vol. ix, 1877, p. 268 et seq.
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concerned renders it impossible to designate with certainty the genus to which it belongs.

In fact, the last time I examined it tlie large size of the fulcra on the fins which are

present, impressed on my mind the possibility of its belonging to Eurynotus.

1. Gonatodus punotatus, Ayassiz, sp. Plate II, rigs. 4, 5; Plate XIX; Text-figures

2, 3a.

Amblyptebus punctatus, Agassiz. Poiss. Foss., vol. ii, pt. i, p. 109, pi. ivc, fig. 4

(nonfigs. 3, 5—8), 1835.

— ANCONOiEcnMODUS, R. Walker. Trans. Edinb. Geol. Soc, vol. ii,

pt. i, p. 119, with plate.

Gonatodus punctatus, Traquair. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., vol. xxxiii, 1877, p.

555 ; and Proc. Roy. Soc. Edinb., vol. ii,

1877, p. 2G5 ; and Ganoid Fishes Brit. Carb.

Form. (Pal. Soc), 1877, pi. ii, figs. 4, 5 ; and

Trans. Eoy. Soc. Edinb., vol. xl, pt. 3, no.

28, 1903, p. 690.

— A. S. Woodward. Cat. Foss. Fishes Brit. Mus., pt. ii,

1891, p. 434.

Specific Characters.—Dentary margin of maxilla gently, not suddenly, curved down-

wards behind the region of the orbit; anterior part of orbital margin passing likewise

Fig. 2.—Restored figure of Gonatodus punctatus (Agassiz).

gently downwards and forwards into the upper margin of the sub-orbital process,

posterior margin obtusely angulated below the middle ; teeth of medium size ; scales of

anterior part of flank usually striated as well as punctated.

Description.—The length of entire specimens varies from 5|- to 7£ inches, but in
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none is the extreme point of the upper lobe of the tail preserved. The length of the

head is contained about four times, the greatest depth of the body about three times in

the total length up to the bifurcation of the caudal fin. The head is short, with bluntly

rounded snout ; the external ornament of the bones of the cranium proper is rugose in

character. The operculum is oblong, broader above than below, and ornamented with

delicate ridges which radiate from the anterior superior angle downwards and backwards

over its surface; the suboperculum is nearly square, and marked with ridges, which for

the most part pass horizontally over its surface from before backwards ; the preoperculum

is well developed.

Of the other bones of the head, those of the jaws demand special attention. The

maxilla (PI. XIX, fig. 2) resembles in form that of the species of Elonichlhys, the

inferior or dentary margin being gently curved downwards behind the region of the

orbit, the anterior part of the superior margin falling away gradually downwards and

forwards into the upper border of the sub-orbital process, while the posterior margin is

obtusely angulated below the middle ; the broad or post-orbital part of the bone is

ornamented with delicate branching and anastomosing ridges, which for the most part

tend to run parallel with its posterior and superior borders. In fig. 3 we have the inner

surface of the dentary element of the mandible ; the outer surface of this element is

covered with a close striation, the ridges running longitudinally, but the dentary margin

is finely tuberculated.

The teeth with which the jaws are armed are about -^jth to -^th of an inch in

length, slender-cylindrical in shape, but near the extremity suddenly narrowed to a

sharply conical apex. Each tooth (fig. 4) is first inclined a little inwards, then bent

outwards at an obtuse angle, and again bent so that the apex comes to point upwards

(or downwards in the case of the maxillary teeth). They are nearly uniform and

arranged in a closely set row, nor have I seen evidence of smaller ones outside. But in

the lower jaw, as pointed out by the late R. Walker, the teeth are very often placed

alternately, one close to the outer margin, and the next to it a little further in, and so on

the whole length of the range.

The branchiostegal rays or plates are thirteen on each side (PI. II, fig. 4, br.), the

anterior of each series being broader than those behind, and besides these there is a

median lozenge-shaped plate in front. The parasphenoid bone has likewise been

already figured and described in a previous part of this Monograph (p. 16, PI. II, fig. 5).

The bones of the shoulder-girdle are well shown in most of the specimens, and like

those of the face are ornamented externally with flexuous branching and anastomosing

ridges.

The scales of the flank (PI. XIX, figs. 5—7) are slightly higher than broad, with

gently concave upper and convex lower margin ; the articular spine is well marked,

On the under surface (fig. 6) the socket for the spine of the scale below is distinct, but

the keel is nearly obsolete; the latter appears as we proceed backwards towards the tail,

14
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while the spine and its socket diminish and ultimately disappear. The posterior

margin of the scale is finely and obliquely serrated. On the outer surface the margin

overlapped by the scale next in front is very narrow ; the exposed area is, in the most

anteriorly situated scales, ornamented with delicate and rather feebly marked striae, best

marked along the anterior and inferior margins, with which they run parallel, and

usually becoming speedily obsolete over the rest of the scale, so as to leave a consider-

able space above and behind, marked only with tolerably coarse punctures (fig. 7),

though in many cases (fig. 5) shallow grooves also extend for some distance forwards

from the notches between the denticnlations of the posterior border. These striae are

much more pronounced in some specimens than in others, except on the small scales at

the base of the dorsal fin, where they are pretty well marked; they cease to be

observable before the origin of the ventrals, whence backwards the only scale ornament

consists of scattered punctures passing into short oblique furrows, especially near the

inner margin, these punctures and furrows being persistent even on the small lozcnge-

shapecl scales clothing the sides of the caudal body prolongation. The scales also vary

considerably in size on different parts of the body, becoming rapidly smaller posteriorly,

and those immediately below and adjoining the base of the dorsal fin are of

particularly small size. The rest of the squamation presents nothing specially worthy

of note.

The pectoral fins are acutely pointed and of considerable expanse ; the length of each

is equal to about three quarters that of the head. The ventrals are smaller, short-based,

and have their posterior margins rather concavely cut out. The dorsal is placed behind

the middle of the back, so that the centre of its base is nearly opposite the commence-

ment of the anal ; both these fins are large and triangular-acuminate ; the caudal is

powerful and deeply cleft. The rays of all the fins are very numerous and delicate
;

their number in the pectoral cannot be less than thirty; in the ventral twenty-three; in

the dorsal and anal forty-five each ; those of the caudal cannot be counted. The

articulations of the fin-rays are also tolerably close, especially in the finer rays of the

posterior part of each fin, where the joints appear nearly square, being in the other rays

rather longer than broad ; the articulations are more than usually distant towards the

proximal extremities of the principal rays of the pectoral, and also, though to a less

extent, in the lower lobe of the caudal. The joints are scale-lilce in general aspect

;

the distal margin of each is notched or concave, the proximal correspondingly convex

;

and the outer surface is in most cases marked with at least one delicate furrow parallel

with the anterior and posterior borders; near the bases of the dorsal and anal fins the

joints present, indeed, an appearance of fine striation. The fulcra of the anterior

margins are closely set and very minute.

Observations.—The salient characters which distinguish this, the type species of the

genus, from the two following, are the shape of the maxilla and the moderate size of the

teeth. The scales are also comparatively moderate in size, and tend to display, at least
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in the front of the body, a greater amount of external ornament, though cases do occur

in which they are all nearly devoid of striation.

Geological Position and Localities.—Scottish Lower Carboniferous, and apparently

confined to the "Calciferous Sandstone" Series. Gonatodus punctatus is one of the

commonest of the fishes which occur in the ironstone nodules of Wardie Beach near

Edinburgh, and in East Lothian it has recently been collected at Gullane by the

Geological Survey of Scotland. In Fifeshire, at Pitcorthy near Anstruther.

Agassiz's type from Wardie is preserved in the Royal Scottish Museum, as are also

the specimens from Pitcorthy figured by Walker.

2. Gonatodus macrolepis, Traquair. Plate XX, figs. 9—14; Text-figure 3 b.

Gonatodus macrolepis, Traquair. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.,vol. xxxiii, 1877, p.

556 ; Proc. Roy. Soc. Ediub., vol. ix, 1877,

p. 271, and vol. xvii, 1890, p. 391 ; Trans.

Eoy. Soc. Edinb., vol. xl, pt. iii, no. 28, pp.

692 and 694.

— A. 8. Woodward. Cat. Eoss. Eishes Brit. Mus., pt. ii,

1891, p. 435, pi. xvi, fig. 8.

Specific Characters.—Inferior, or dcntary, margin of the maxilla bent suddenly down-

wards shortly behind the junction of the sub-orbital process with the post-orbital plate,

so that the latter appears proportionally high and broad ; teeth large ; scales large,

mostly quite smooth with scattered punctures, and only seldom showing traces of

striation along the anterior and inferior borders.

Description.—The usual length of examples of this species is from four to six or

seven inches, but although a considerable number of specimens more or less " perfect

"

have been found, in no two do the proportional measurements agree owing to the greater

or less amount of alteration of form which they have undergone, apparently both soon

after death, and during the consolidation of the matrix. Seldom do the scales, save on

the caudal body-prolongation, remain in their original relations to each other on any

considerable part of the body, but are always more or less jumbled up, even though the

contour of the fish may remain tolerably regular, and the shape and structure of the fins

be quite intact. This condition affects nearly the whole of the smaller fishes found in

the Gilmerton Ironstone, from which bed all the entire specimens of G. macrolepis have

been derived.

The specimen represented in Plate XX, fig. 9, is on the whole the most perfect which

I have seen, and measures as it lies Q>\ inches in length, but, were the snout perfect,

7 inches would be the correct number. Allowing for the missing snout the length of the

head would be contained about five times in the total, and the general shape is, like that
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of the previous species, somewhat deeply fusiform, with the dorsal fin placed rather far

l>aek—so far back, indeed, as to appear almost opposite the anal, but that is no doubt

the posterior position slightly exaggerated by distortion.

The external cranial bones display a rugose sculpture, but in no specimen are they

well shown, being always more or less crushed and broken. So arc likewise the facial

bones, with the exception of the maxilla and mandible, which can often be recognised

both in situ and in an isolated condition. A typical isolated maxilla is shown in PI.

XX, fig. 11, and is seen to be markedly different in its contour from that of G. punc-

tafus (PI. XIX, fig. 2), inasmuch as the dentary margin is pretty sharply bent downwards

just behind the origin of the sub-orbital process from the post-orbital plate, which latter

part appears proportionally high from above downwards, short from before backwards.

Its external surface is marked with closely set ridges which run mainly parallel with the

anterior, posterior, and inferior margins of the bone. The dentary element of the

mandible seen from the outer surface is represented in fig. 12, and is seen to be some-

what stouter than the corresponding bone in G. punctatus ; its ornament consists of

ridges, which in the middle run straight backwards and forwards, forming a longitudinal

band, above which they run obliquely upwards and forwards, and below which and along

the inferior margin they are slightly contorted. The configuration of the teeth is essen-

tially the same as in the previous species, though they are larger in size, a little more

clumsy in shape (figs. 13 and 14), and not quite so regular in arrangement. The

scales are proportionally considerably larger than in G. punctalus, except on the

caudal body-prolongation, where they are equally small. Their outer and brilliantly

polished free surfaces (fig. 10) display a number of delicate punctures, and occasionally,

though indeed seldom, a few traces of striation along the anterior and inferior borders
;

the posterior margins of the flank scales are finely denticulated. The form and position

of the fins are as in the Wardie species, though their rays are slightly coarser and fewer

in number, though it is difficult to ascertain with accuracy their numbers in the various

fins. The articulations of the rays are also a little closer, but the configuration of the

joints is the same, these being scale-like, emarginate distally, convex proximally, and with

a little furrow parallel with their anterior and posterior margins.

Geological Position and Localities.—From the Lower Carboniferous Rocks of the

central valley of Scotland, but occurring at a higher horizon than is the case with G.

punctatus. The Royal Scottish Museum contains a couple of imperfect specimens from

the Dunnet Shale at Straiton, Midlothian (Calciferous Sandstone Series) ; all the other

known specimens are from the Gilmerton Ironstone, a member of the Lower Limestone

Series formerly worked at Venturefair Pit, Gilmerton. The types are in the Royal

Scottish Museum and in the Collection of the Author.
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3. Gonatodus parviuens, Traquair. Plate XXI ; Text-figure 3c.

Gonatodus sp., Traquair, Geo]. Mag. [2], vol. viii, 1881, p. 34.

— pauyidens, Traquair, Ibid., vol. ix, 1882, p. 546 ; Proc. Roy. Soc.

Edinb., vol. xvii, 1890, p. 392; Trans. Roy.

Soc. Edinb., vol. xl, pt. iii, no. 28, pp. 695 and

696.

— - A. 8. Woodward, Cat. Foss. Fishes Brit. Mus., pt. ii, 1891,

p. 435.

Specific Characters.—Maxillary bone having its inferior or dentary border nearly

straight or only slightly deflected posteriorly, its binder border nearly vertical, and its

superior border passing gently downwards and forwards into the forwardly directed

suborbital process ; teeth very small; scales large, the exposed area punctate, and in the

flank scales showing along the anterior margin a slight furrowed striation
;
posterior

border of scales minutely serrated.

Description.—This species, which sometimes attained a length of over eight inches,

resembles the two previous in general form and structure, though it differs in some promi-

nent details. The cranial roof-bones are ornamented with rather fine contorted raised

stria?, passing often into elongated or even rounded tubercles. The maxilla (PI. XXI, fig.

4 ; text-figure oc) differs in form from that bone both in punctatus and in macrolepis. Its

dentary margin is only very slightly deflected posteriorly, so that this appears nearly straight;

the posterior margin of the post-orbital plate is nearly vertical—in the specimen figured

in PI. XXI, fig. 4 it is even inclined downwards and forwards—the superior-anterior

margin passes gently downwards and forwards into the suborbital process. The teeth,

both in the maxilla and in the dentary part of the mandible (fig. 5) are very small,

though they retain the shape and arrangement characteristic of the genus. The scales

are proportionally large, as in G. macrolepis. One from the flank is represented in

fig. 3 ; its exposed surface is smooth and punctated all over, while in addition there are

close to and parallel with the anterior margin a few delicate furrows ; the hinder border

is minutely serrated. The fins do not seem to be specially large, and the aspect of their

rays is as in the other two species of the genus. Usually the joints are rather short, but

they appear somewhat elongated in the portions of fin represented in-figs. G and 7. In

fig. 6 the commencement of the fulcra along the anterior margin of the dorsal fin is

exceedingly well shown.

Observations.— Gonatodus parvidens was first determined by me in 1882 from

detached maxillary bones from the Borough Lee Ironstone in my own collection, and

these accordingly constitute the types of the species. The occurrence of jaws and teeth

of the same form in more or less entire fishes from the same Ironstone confirmed the

reference of the species to the genus Gonatodus, and presently I referred to the same
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form, also fishes from a similar horizon at Wallyford, near Musselburgh, at Lochgelly in

Fifeshire, and at Possil in Lanarkshire. Unfortunately, the jaws and dentition have only

been verified in the specimens from the Borough Lee Ironstone. And here it may be as

well to place together the forms in outline of the maxillary bone in the three known

species of Gonatodus, to show how characteristic for each is the contour of that element.

Fig. 3.— Contour of the maxillary bone in the three species of Gonatodus: a. O. punctaiui, h. O. macrolcpis,

c. O. parvidens.

In the maxilla figured on PI. XXI, the posterior margin of the bone is inclined

somewhat downwards and forwards, but this is rather exceptional, the margin in question

being, as in the above text-figure, normally nearly vertical.

Geological Position and Localities.—A fish of the upper part of the Lower Carboni-

ferous series in Central Scotland.

Edge Coal Series : Borough Lee Ironstone at Borough Lee and Loanhead, near

Edinburgh. Ironstone near Great Seam (?), Wallyford, near Musselburgh. Lower

Possil Ironstone, Possil, Lanarkshire. Ironstone in Edge Coal Series, Lochgelly,

Fifeshire.

Lower Limestone Series : In the roof shale of the " South Parrot " coal seam,

Niddrie, near Edinburgh.

Genus—Diiydenius, Traquair, 1800.

Gonatodus (pars), Traquair.

Generic Characters.—Form of body fusiform
;

pectoral fins not known, dorsal fin

nearly opposite the space between the ventrals and the anal ; dorsal and anal triangular-

acuminate, many rayed; caudal heterocercal and inequilobate; all the fins fulcrated
;

scales rhombic, ganoid ; maxilla and dentary of mandible, each with one row of small,

closely-set cylindro-conical teeth ; splenial with a similar row along its upper margin, and

also with a similar group of large curved teeth springing from its inner surface below

the upper margin.

The salient generic character of Brydenius is the peculiar dental armature of the

splenial bone, otherwise the resemblance to Gonatodus is very close.
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1. Duydknius insignis, Traquair. Plate XXII, figs. 5—9.

Drydenius insignis, Traquair. Proc. Roy. Soc. Ediub., vol. xvii, 1890, p. 399
;

Trans. Eoy. Soc. Edinb., vol. xl, pt. iii, no. 28
,

p. G95.

— A. S. Woodward. Cat. Foss. Fishes Brit. Mus., pt. ii, 1891,

p. 437.

Specific Characters.—Attaining a length of four inches or more. Body-scales

denticulated posteriorly, anterior covered surface narrow, free surface ganoid, scattered

conspicuously with vascular pores.

Description.—The specimen represented in PI. XXII, fig. 5, can originally have been

hardly less than 4f inches in length. Its shape is seen to be fusiform, with the dorsal fin

placed over the interval between the ventrals and the anal. As it happens, both ventrals

are exhibited in this specimen.

The cranial roof-bones are covered externally with a proportionally coarse, tortuous

striatum, and the ornament of the facial bones is similar in character. The hinder or post-

orbital part of the maxilla (fig. 6) forms a short expanded plate, from the middle of the

anterior aspect of which (much as in Gonatodus macrolepis) the narrow sub-orbital

process extends, so that the tooth-bearing margin is posteriorly bent suddenly down-

wards at a very considerable angle. This margin is set, as in Gonatodus, with a single

row of proportionally stout cylindro-conical teeth, which do not seem, however, to have

the peculiar double flexure characteristic of that genus. The dentary element of the

mandible is rather stout and shows on its upper margin a row of similar teeth. The

splenial element (figs. 7 and 8) presents a dental armature which I have not seen in any

other Palaeoniscid. The bone is narrow, rounded posteriorly, and tapering to a point in

front, its upper straight margin (fig. 7) being set with a single row of short, conical,

pointed teeth. But the inner or oral aspect (fig. 8) shows an area about the middle,

and occupying more than one-third of its length, from which a row of six powerful

cylindro-conical teeth arises, behind which are three or four small ones. The large

teeth seem disproportionally large for the small size of the fish, and are conspicuous even

in the most crushed heads. They are strongly curved, with the convexity on the oral

aspect. I rather suspect that the palate is also armed with similar teeth, but I have not

been able to see an isolated palate-bone.

The scales appear rather large for the size of the fish, but show the usual variation

of size and form on different parts of the body. Those of the flank (fig. 9) have the

posterior border sharply denticulated, and the nearly smooth exposed area is punctated

with small vascular openings. Passing backwards the denticulation becomes less

marked, then disappears in the scales of the caudal body-prolongation, the punctures

likewise tending to become fewer in number.
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The pectoral fin is not seen in any specimen, but the ventrals occupy the normal

position as shown in fig. 5. The dorsal and anal fins, somewhat large, are of the usual

triangular acuminate contour, the joints of the rays being very slightly longer than

broad, and mostly smooth. The caudal is strongly heterocercal, deeply cleft, and

inequilobate, and very distinct fulcra are observable on the anterior margins of all

the fins.

Observations.—When my attention was first drawn to the vertebrate fossils of the

Borough Lee and Loanhead Blackband Ironstone, I attributed certain small jaw

fragments showing peculiar bent cylindro-conical and conspicuous teeth to Gonatodus

macrokpis, Traq. ; but after collecting a considerable number of these little dentigerous

bones, it began to be clear to me that I had, on the other hand, to deal with a new fish,

of which more or less entire specimens with the teeth in situ began also to turn up.

These fishes bore, in their scales and fin-rays, a considerable resemblance to Gonatodus,

but as I had never seen any trace of such splenial teeth, for such they proved to be, in

species of that genus such as G. punctatus, I proposed, in 1890, for this new form the

generic term Drydenius, taken from the Vale of Dryden, which lies in close proximity

to the ironstone mines of Borough Lee and Loanhead. The salient character of this

genus is the peculiar dental armature of the splenial element of the mandible to which

the first found "jaw fragments" are clearly referable.

Geological Position and Locality.—In the Borough Lee Ironstone, a member of the

Edge Coal or Middle Carboniferous Limestone Series of the Lothians, worked at

Borough Lee and Loanhead, near Edinburgh.

2. Drydenius Molyneuxi, Traquair. Plate XX, figs. 6—8.

MicitocoNODus Moltnkuxi, Traquair. Ganoid Fishes Brit. Carb. Form. (Pal.

Soc, 1877), p. 33 (name only).

Gonatodus Moltneuxi, Traquair. Geol. Mag. [3], vol. v, 1888, p. 252.

J. Ward. Traus. N. Staff's. Inst. Mining Engin., vol. x,

1890, p. 178, pi. vi, fig. 11.

A. S. Woodward. Cat. Foss. Fishes Brit. Mus., pt. ii,

1891, p. 436.

Specific Characters.—Attaining a length of little over three inches; scales of flank

with very numerous fine denticulations on the posterior border; vascular openings

on free surface of scales few or absent; articulations of fin-rays distant.

Description.—'['he largest specimen of this little fish which I have seen is scarcely

more than three inches in length ; the shape is fusiform, rather " stumpy "
; the length

of the head is contained about four and a half times in the total. The cranial roof-
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hones ;ire ornamented with closely-placed, contorted, thread-like ridges; the jaws are

armed with apparently one row of comparatively stout stylo-conical, bluntly-pointed

teeth, which are slightly incurved towards the apex. In PI. XX, fig. 8, a magnified

view is given of the impression of a portion of the mandible, from a specimen in the

Royal Scottish Museum, showing the imprints of these teeth, while another specimen in

the same museum gives evidence of the presence likewise of large teeth of the same

character as those forming the splenial armature of the last described species. The

scales are proportionally large, with narrow overlapped surface; the exposed surface in

the flank scales (fig. 7) is marked in front with a few exceedingly delicate vertical grooves

or striae turning round below, parallel with the lower margin, the rest of the surface being

marked posteriorly with nearly equally minute transverse striae ending on very delicate

denticulations of the hinder margin—a nearly smooth space being left between this set

of transverse striae and the vertical one along the front. The scales become smaller and

more oblique posteriorly, the striation also fading away, though the marginal denticula-

tion remains as far back as the caudal fin. Vascular pores are rarely visible on the

ganoid exposed surfaces of the scales. The fins are not well preserved in any of the

specimens which I have seen. The pectorals are not visible; the dorsal (see PI. XX,

fig. 0) is nearly opposite the interval between the ventrals and the anal ; the caudal is,

of course, heterocercal. All seem to be rather few-rayed ; the rays are comparatively

coarse, with distant articulations, the joints being smooth, or ornamented with one or

two delicate sulci.

Observations.—This well-marked species was discovered and recognised as undescribed

by the late Mr. John Ward, F.G.S., of Longton, who confided the specimens to me for

description with the request that I would name it Molyneuxi, after his deceased friend

Mr. Molyneux, well known as a collector of North Staffordshire Carboniferous Fossils.

It is the same fish to which I alluded, without description, as Microconodus Molyneuxi in

my essay on the structure of the Pala3oniscida3 (' Pal. Soc.,' 1877), but in 1888 I

referred it somewhat doubtfully to Gonatodus, stating that although it had certain

obvious resemblances to that genus, the teeth did not seem to exhibit the characteristic

second flexure at the apex. However, the discovery in a specimen, referable to

this species, of large teeth, apparently identical with the remarkable splenial teeth

of Drydenius insiynis, sheds a new light on the matter and induces me to class

"Molyneuxi" also as a member of the same genus.

Geoloyical Position and Locality.—Only known from the North Staffordshire Coal

Measures, having been collected from the Deep Mine Ironstone at Longton by the late

Mr. Ward. The type specimens are in the British Museum ; others are in the Royal

Scottish Museum, Edinburgh.

15
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Genus—Cryphiolkpis, Traquair, 1881.

Generic Characters.—Fusiform ; strongly heterocercal ; suspeusorium oblique
;
gape

wide; external hones of head closely striated; teeth conical, sharp, of different sizes,

larger and smaller; fins large, nil with fulcra; dorsal situated about the middle of the

back
;
principal rays of the pectoral unarticulated up to one third of their length from

their origins. Scales of the body thin, rounded, but seldom symmetrically so, deeply

imbricating articular peg and socket obsolete, exposed surface covered with closely-set

rounded ridges which seem to be hollow internally ; scales of the caudal body-prolongation

acutely rhombic on the sides, and forming a median row of imbricating V-scales along

the dorsal margin.

Cryphiolepis striatus, Traquair. Plate XXII, figs. 1— 4.

Co;lacanthu8 striatus, Traquair. Geol. Mag. [2], vol. viii, 1881, p. 37.

CiiYrmoLEi'is — Traquair. Ibid., p. 491 ; Proc. Roy. Soc. Edinb., vol.

xviii, p. 392 ; Traus. Roy. Soc. Ediub., vol.

xl, pt. iii, 1903, no. 28, p. 095.

— A. S. Woodward. Cat. Foss. Fishes Brit. Mus., pt. ii,

1891, p. 523.

Description.—Owing to the crushed and distorted condition in which the few

specimens occur, which can in any sense be called " entire," it is difficult to lay down

accurate proportional measurements. The most complete example which has yet been

found is represented in PI. XXII, fig. 1, and measures 5f inches in length as it stands;

but as the front part of the head and the tip of the upper lobe of the caudal fin are

wanting, the original length may be estimated at one inch more at the very least, and I

should guess that the length of the head would be about equal to the greatest depth of

the body and contained between four and five times in the total length of the fish.

These proportions, with other details, 1 have endeavoured to express in the accompanying

restored figure.

In no entire head are the bones in a very good state of preservation, yet they show

quite enough to prove in an unmistakable way their typically Palseoniscid arrangement.

The hyomandibular suspensorium is very oblique, the gape proportionally wide.

Detached maxillae and mandibular dentary bones clearly identifiable with those of the

present species occur in my collection. One of the former (a sharp impression) is repre-

sented in PI. XXII, fig. 2, and is in shape and markings very like the maxilla of

Blonichthys (Cosmoptyckius) striatus (PL HI, fig. 3), and like it has its broad or post-

orbital portion marked with fine, closely set ridges, mostly parallel with its upper and

posterior margins. Of the detached dentary bones a very good example is seen in fig. 3
;

it i> stout and tapering anteriorly, the outer surface being ornamented with ridges
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similar in character to those of the maxilla, but running obliquely upwards and forwards

so as to cut the upper margin of the bone at acute angles. Both the maxillary and the

dentary bones have their oral margins set at short intervals with stout, conical, pointed

and incurved teeth, between which may be observed others of smaller size and more

externally placed. The opercular bones are ill-preserved, though evidently arranged in

Palaeoniscid fashion ; and the external head-bones in general are marked with closely-set

ridges resembling those ornamenting the outer surface of the jaws.

The clavicle is of the form characteristic of this family, and is externally ornamented

with ridges which are coarser than those of the facial bones. The pectoral fin is partly

seen in PI. XXII, fig. 1, but its contour is better displayed in a specimen not figured
;

it is acuminate in form, and its principal rays are unarticulated up to about a third of

their length. The ventral fin is long-based, and in front acuminate; both it and the

anal seem large for the size of the fish, while the dorsal, placed about the middle of the

Fig. 4.— Restored figure of Crgphiolejns striatus, Traq.

back and arising over the interval between the ventral and the anal, is apparently pro-

portionally smaller; the caudal is completely heterocercal, deeply cleft and inequilobate.

The rays of all the fins are numerous, closely set, and divided by transverse articulations

which leave the joints rather larger than broad ; their outer surfaces are brilliantly

ganoid, and ornamented by a few longitudinal grooves, which in the rays of the upper

lobe of the caudal are sufficiently numerous and close to form a regular striation.

The caudal body-prolongation is bordered above by a row of acutely-pointed,

strongly striated V-scales ; those clothing its sides also conform to the ordinary PalaBO-

niscid type, being minute, acutely lozenge-shaped, and externally nearly smooth, their

ornament consisting only of one or two longitudinal grooves.

On the tail-pedicle, and over all the rest of the body, the scales (fig. 4) are thin

and of a rounded shape, though it must also be observed that in few cases are they

quite symmetrically rounded, there being usually more or less of a peculiar obliquity

of form, which reminds us to some extent of the rhombic contour of the ordinary
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Palaeoniscid scale. On their attached surfaces these scales are smooth, and perfectly

destitute of the vertical keel, articular spine and socket found in normal Palaeoniseidie

and in most other rhombic scaled " Ganoids." The outer surface shows, posteriorly,

a free ganoid and sculptured area, occupying about one third of the entire space, the

remaining covered portion being dull, and, when examined by a strong lens, showing

very delicate concentric lines of growth. The exposed area is covered with fine, rounded,

brilliantly ganoid ridges, raised above the general surface, closely set, subparallel, and

proceeding across the surface to the posterior margin without convergence; they are

frequently intercalated, but more rarely appear to bifurcate. When examined by a lens,

these ridges, where the surface is abraded, appear to be hollow internally, with only

a very thin external covering, their tubular interiors being filled with white carbonate of

lime.

Observations.—The first traces of this most interesting fish which came under my

notice, consisted of certain isolated scales from the Borough Lee Ironstone, which, on

account of their rounded contour, extensive overlapped area, and closely striated free

surface, I considered to belong to a new species of Ccelacanihus, which I accordingly,

in the beginning of the year 1881, named C. striatus. Towards the end of the same

year, however, I was startled to find that these scales belonged, not to a Coelacanthus at

all, nor even to a Crossopterygian, but to a fish, which in other respects was of typically

Palseoniscid structure. The error was no doubt a serious one, but also one which I

think any person who looks at the detached scales—thin, rounded, deeply imbricating

and delicately striated on their free surfaces, as they are— will readily be disposed to

excuse. And, as it turned out, the fish was of much greater interest than merely a new

species of Coelacanthus. For our knowledge of the British Palaeozoic fauna was enriched

by the addition of a remarkably aberrant form of Paloeoniscidae, and one which shows

not only how dangerous it may be to found conclusions on fragmentary remains, but how

small may be the systematic value of the mere external shape of the scales of " Ganoid
"

fishes. For this aberrant form I accordingly, in November, 1881, founded the new

Palseoniscid genus Cryphiolepis.

But the occurrence of a Palaeoniscid with rounded scales is not an isolated

phenomenon. Already, in 1875, 1
Prof. A. Fritsch, of Prague, had discovered in the

Lower Permian Gas Coal of Kounova, in Bohemia, a small fish, which he briefly noticed

as follows :

" (Nov. gen.) Kounovensis : 1st eine neue Gattung von Fischen, die bei dem

Gesammthabitus eines Palaeoniscus mit Cycloidenschuppen versehen ist. Die Schwanz-

liosse ist heterocerc, die Kiefern mit grossen spitzen Zahnen versehen."

For this new and interesting form Prof. Fritsch proposed, in 1877,
2

the name

Splicerolepis, which he afterwards, in the " Heft " of his great work on the Permian

1
' Sitzuugsberichte der k. bohni. Gesellsch. der Wissenscliaften,' Miirz 19, 1875.

- Ibid., January, 1877, also March, 1879.





PLATE XIX.

(The cost of this plate has been defrayed by the Carnegie Trust for the Universities

of Scotland.)

Fig.

1. Gonatodus pitnclatus (Agassiz) ; natural size. From the Calciferous Sandstone Series,

Wardie. In the Collection of the Author.

2. Maxillary bone of the same species ; magnified two diameters. This is one of the

types of Walker's Amblypterus anconoachmodus. From Pitcorthie, near

Anstrnther. In the Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh.

3. Uentary bone, magnified two diameters. This is also one of the types of Walker's

Amblypterus anconoachmodus. From Pitcorthie, near Anstruther. In the Royal

Scottish Museum.

4. A single mandibular tooth seen antero-posteriorly and magnified eight diameters.

5. Flank scale of an ornate character from a Pitcorthy specimen ; magnified four

diameters. Royal Scottish Museum.

(5. Under surface of a similar scale ; magnified four diameters.

7. Flank scale of a less ornate character; magnified five diameters.
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PLATE XX.

(The cost of this plate lias been defrayed by the Carnegie Trust for the Universities

of Scotland.)

Fig.

1. Elonichthys denticulatm, Traquair; flank scale, magnified ten diameters. From the

Pendleside Series, near Holywell, Flintshire. Collection of J. T. Stobbs, Esq.

2. Ventral scale from the same specimen ; same degree of enlargement.

3. Elonichthys striatulus, Traquair ; from the Calciferous Sandstone Series, Glencartholm,

Eskdale ; natural size. In the Royal Scottish Museum. One of the type specimens.

4. Flank scale of the same species, magnified twelve diameters. From Gullane, East

Lothian, in the Collection of the Geological Survey of Scotland.

5. Scale nearer the tail ; same degree of enlargement.

6. Drydenius Molyneuxi, Traquair ; from the Deep Mine Ironstone, Longton, Stafford-

shire; natural size. In the British Museum. Type specimen.

7. Flank scale, magnified.

8. Impression of a portion of the mandible in an example of Drydenius Molyneuxi from

the same horizon and locality ; magnified four diameters. In the Royal Scottish

Museum, Edinburgh.

9. Gonatodus macrolepis, Traquair ; type specimen from the Gilmerton Ironstone,

Venturefair Pit, Gilmerton, near Edinburgh. Collection of the Author.

10. Flank scale enlarged four diameters. Same horizon and locality.

11. Maxilla with teeth, enlarged two diameters, the post-orbital plate seen in impression.

In the Royal Scottish Museum, from the same horizon and locality.

12. Dentary bone of mandible with teeth, enlarged twice. In the Collection of the

Author, from the same horizon and locality.

13. Two mandibular teeth, magnified eight diameters. Gilmerton Ironstone.

14. Tip of a maxillary tooth with a singularly mucronate point.
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PLATE XXI.

(The cost of this plate has been defrayed by the Carnegie Trust for the Universities

of Scotland.)

Fig.

1. Gonatodus parvidcns, Traquair ; from a specimen from Wallyford, Midlothian. In

the British Museum. Natural size.

2. Another specimen, wanting the head and shoulder, probably referable to the same

species. From the Lower Possil Ironstone, Possil, Lanarkshire ; natural size.

James Thomson Collection in the Kilmarnock Museum.

3. Flank scale from a specimen from the Borough Lee Ironstone, Loanhead ; magnified

three diameters. Collection of the Author.

4. Maxillary bone with teeth seen from the inner aspect ; magnified two diameters.

From the Borough Lee Ironstone. In the Collection of the Author.

5. Dentary bone of mandible with teeth, seen from the inside, and magnified two and

a half times. From the Borough Lee Ironstone. In the Collection of the Author.

(5. Wax impression of the commencement of the dorsal fin in the specimen represented

in fig. 1 ; magnified.

7. Wax impression of the anterior margin of the ventral fin in the same specimen

;

magnified.
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PLATE XXII.

(The cost of this plate has been defrayed by the Carnegie Trust for the Universities

of Scotland.)

All the specimens figured on this plate are from the Borough Lee Ironstone, Loanhead,

near Edinburgh.

Fig.

1. Cryphiolepis striatus, Traquair; natural size. Hunter Collection in the Public

Museum, Kilmarnock.

2. Impression of the outer surface of the maxilla of the same species; magnified by

one half. Collection of the Author.

3. Impression of the outer surface of the dentary element of the mandible ; magnified

by one half. Collection of the Author.

4. External surface of a typical scale from the flank ; magnified two diameters.

5. Specimen of Drydenius insignis, Traquair; natural size. Royal Scottish Museum.

6. Maxilla of the same species, with teeth, seen from the inner surface ; magnified three

diameters. Collection of the Author.

7. Splenial element of mandible, seen from the external or aboral surface ; magnified

four diameters. Collection of the Author.

8. Splenial element, seen from the internal or oral aspect ; magnified three diameters.

Collection of the Author.

9. Flank scale from the specimen represented in fig. 5 ; magnified six diameters.
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PLATE XXIII.

(The cost of this plate has been defrayed by the Carnegie Trust for the Universities

of Scotland.)

Jcrolepis Hopkinsi (McCoy). From the Roof Shale of the Low Main Coal Seam at

Newsham, near Newcastle-upon-Tyne. In the Atthey Collection, Natural History

Museum, Newcastle.
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the accompanying outline-restoration (Text-fig. 23). The upper jaw is not

identifiable with certainty, but the premaxilla shown of the natural size in PL XIX,

fig. G, probably belongs to I. minor. This bone is less than twice as deep as broad,

and bears a slight ridge down the middle of its outer face. Its oral margin is

gently convex and has five teeth, which are nearly equal in size. The three

middle teeth are well preserved and closely resemble the mandibular teeth of

I. minor in shape. The dental crown at each end of the series is broken away.

On the inner abraded face of the bone one successional tooth is seen adjoining the

base of its functional predecessor, not directly beneath it.

Horizons and Localities.—Turonian zones : Sussex and Kent. Zone of Holaster

subglobosus : Dorking, Surrey; probably also neighbourhood of Burliam, Kent.

2. Ichthyodectes elegans, Newton. Text-figure 24.

1877. Ichthyodectes elegans, E. T. Newton, Quart. Journ. Greol. Soc, vol. xxxiii, p. 521, pi. xxii, fig. 15.

1901. Ichthyodectes elegans, A. S. Woodward, Catal. Foss. Fishes B. M., pt. iv, p. 103, pi. ix, figs. 4, 5.

Type.—Imperfect dentary from zone of Holaster subglobosus ; British Museum.

Specific Characters.— Slightly smaller than /. minor. Oral border of dentary

bone somewhat concave, curved upwards to the beak-like symphysis ; its outer

{

Fig. 24. Ichthyodectes elegans, Newton ; outlines of left maxilla, outer aspect (ma!.) and dentary, inner aspect (d.),

nat. size.—Zone of Holaster subglobosus ; Upper Hailing, Kent. Harford Collection (B. M. nos. P. 5644—45).

face gently sinuous, not sharply bent or ridged ; its teeth very small at the sym-

physis, but of moderate size and in regular series beyond, the crowns slender, all

inclined a little forwards, with the apex slightly curved inwards ; total number of

tooth-sockets in dentary about 40. Maxilla scarcely deepened in front, and its

13
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oral border straight; teeth somewhat smaller, stouter, and less inclined than those

of the dentary, minute at the hinder end of the bone.

Description of Specimens. —The type specimen is very fragmentary, and this

species is best known by the associated dentary and maxillary bones, which are

figured in the British Museum Catalogue (1901, loc. bit.). The outlines of these

two elements are reproduced in the accompanying Text-fig. 24.

Horizon mid Localities.—Zone of Holaster subglobosus ; Upper Hailing and

Dover, Kent; Dorking, Surrey.

3. Ichthyodectes tenuidens, A. S. Woodward. Plate XXI, fig. 7.

1901. Ichthyodectes tenuidens, A. S. Woodward, Catal. Foss. Fishes B. M., pt. iv, p. 104, pi. ix, fig. 6.

Type.—Imperfect skull from zone of Holaster subglobosus ; British Museum.

Specific Characters.—Jaws closely resembling those of I. elegans, but the teeth,

especially those of the maxilla, more slender.

Description of Specimens.—The type specimen of this species is the only nearly

complete head of Ichthyodectes hitherto obtained from the English Chalk. It is

exposed in right side-view (PI. XXI, fig. 7) and from above, but the fossil is

transversely fractured and slightly distorted at the front border of the orbit. The

cranial roof is narrow, exhibiting posteriorly the usual median crest, which is

continued forwards along the middle line of the frontal region as far as the com-

paratively small ethmoid bone. None of the bones are externally ornamented.

The very large size of the eye is indicated by fragments of the ossified sclerotic

(scl.) ; immediately behind this are the remains of thin cheek-plates (co.), with

traces of the slime-canal, which seems to have had radiating branches; while in

front may be observed the robust prefrontal (prf.), with its flattened inferior

facette for the palatine, which is displaced {pi.). The maxilla (ma?.) is long and

slender, but much fractured, so that its anterior end is displaced, and only three of

the slender teeth remain ; a facette postero-superiorly shows the extent of overlap

of a supramaxillary bone. The outer surface of the dentary (<].) is smooth and

only gently undulating, without any sharp longitudinal ridge. The preoperculum

(pop.) is shown to be much expanded, with thickened anterior margin, and the

usual radiating branches of the slime-canal.

Fragments of jaws of larger size, which may belong to this species, are remark-

able for the delicate flaky texture of the bone.

Horizon and Localities.—Zone of Holaster subglobosus •. Burham and Hailing,

Kent.
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Genus PORTHEUS, Cope.

Megalodon, L. Agassiz (non Sowerby, 1829), Poiss. Foss., Feuill., 1835, p. 55 (in part).

Hijpsodon, L. Agassiz, loc. cit., 1837, p. 104 (in part).

Xiphactinus, J. Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1870, p. 12.

Portheus, E. D. Cope, Proc. Amer: Phil. Soc, vol. xii, 1872, p. 331.

Generic Characters.—As Tchthyodectes, but teeth irregular in size.

Type Species.—Portheus molossus (Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc, vol. xii, 1872,

pp. 175, 333, and Vert. Cret. Form. West, 1875, pp. 184, 194, fig. 8, pis. xxxix—

xii), from the Upper Cretaceous (Niobrara Group) of Kansas, U.S.A.

Remarks.—The remains of this genus were first discovered in the English

Chalk, and were originally named Megalodon and Hypsodon by Agassiz without

description or definition. The jaws were subsequently figured by the same author

under the indefinite name Hypsodon leivesiensis, which now proves to have been

given to remains of two distinct genera (see also Pachyrhizodus, p. 124). Similar,

but more satisfactorily preserved, fossils were afterwards found in the Chalk of

Kansas, and the genus to which they belong was first defined by Cope in 1872

under the name of Portheus. A fin-ray, doubtless of the same fish but insufficient

for generic definition, was also described from the Chalk of Kansas by Leidy, who

named it Xiphactinus audax. Later discoveries in the Chalk of Kansas 1 have made

/////» viz /

py
Fig. 25. Chirocentrites coroninii, Hockel ; fish, nearly one quarter nat. size.—Neocomian Istria

After J. J. Heckel.

known the whole skeleton except the dorsal and anal fins, of which it can only be
stated that they were remote and opposite. The discovery of these fins is an
important desideratum, because in all other features Portheus agrees very closely

with Chirocentrites (Text -fig. 25), of which nearly complete skeletons were
1 See especially A. E. Crook, "Ueber einige fossile Knochenfische aus der mittleren Kreide von

Kansas," Paheontogr., vol. xxxix, 1892, pp. 114-122, pi. xviii; O. P. Hay, "Observations on the
Genus of Fossil Fishes called by Professor Cope Portheus, by Dr. Leidy Xiphactinus; 1

Zool. Bull.,

vol. ii, 1898, pp. 25—54, figs. 1—16; A. Stewart, "Teleosts of the Upper Cretaceous," Univ. Geol.
Surv. Kansas, vol. vi, Paleont., pt. ii, 1900, pp. 265—295, pis. xxxiii—xlviii ; H. F. Osborn, "The
Great Cretaceous Fish Portheus molossus, Cope," Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. xx, 1904 pp
377—381, pi. x.
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described from the Cretaceous of Istria in 1850. 1 Portheus may, in fact, be merely

;i synonym of Ohiroccnfrifrs.

Fig. 26. Portheus molossus, Cope ; head with opercular apparatus, about one quarter nat. size.—Upper
Cretaceous (Niobrara Group); Kansas, U.S.A. ag., articulo-angular ; co., cireumorbital cheek-
plates ; d., dentary ; epo., epiotic ; eth., mesethmoid ; fr., frontal; mx., maxilla; op., operculum;
pi., palatine

;
pmx., premaxilla

;
pop., preoperculum

; prf., prefrontal
; ptf., postfrontal ;

pto., pterotic
(including squamosal); qu., quadrate; scl., ossified sclerotic; socc, supraoccipital ; v., anterior
vertebra;. After Alban Stewart.

Fio. 27. Portheus molossus, Cope ; right pectoral fin, about one fiftb nat. size.— Upper Cretaceous
(Niobrara Group) ; Kansas, U.S.A. After H. P. Osborn.

The general characters of the head and paired fins of Portheus are shown in the

accompanying Text-figs. 2G—28, which represent parts of the type species from
1 J J. Heckel, "Beitragezur Kenntuiss der Fossilen Fische Oesterreichs," Denkschr. k. Akad.

Wiss
, math.-naturw. CI., vol. i, 1850, p. 203, pis. xiii—xv.
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Kansas. The teeth bear much superficial resemblance to those of Protosphyrsena

Fig. 28. Portheus molossus, Cope
;
pelvic fin, about one fifth nat. size.—Upper Cretaceous (Niobrara Group)

;

Kansas, U.S.A. B. M. no. P. 6326.

and of Pterodactyles, but they are distinguished by their large pulp-cavity and

splintery fracture.

1. Portheus mantelli, Newton. Plate XXI, figs. 8, 9 ; Text-figure 29.

1822. "Unknown fish," G. A. Mantell, Foss. South Downs, p. 241, pi. xlii, figs. 1, 3, 4.

1835. Megalodoti sauroides, L. Agassiz, Poiss. Foss., Feuill., p. 55 (name only).

1836. Megalodon ? lewesiensis, Gr. A. Mantell, Descript. Catal. Geol., etc., Mus. Sussex Sci. Lit. Inst.,

ed. 5, p. 30.

1837-44. Hypsodon lewesiensis, L. Agassiz, Poiss. Foss., vol. v, pt. i, p. 100 (in part), pi. xxv a, fig.

3
;

pi. xxv b, figs. 1-3.

1877. Portheus mantelli, E. T. Newton, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxxiii, p. 510.

1901. Portheus mantelli, A. S. Woodward, Catal. Foss. Fishes B. M., pt. iv, p. 95.

Type.—Imperfect left maxilla and premaxilla from one of the Turonian zones

;

British Museum.

Specific Characters.—Premaxilla with five teeth of unequal size. Maxilla about

four times as long as the premaxilla, and its oral border in the form of a slightly

concave arch. Teeth smooth, not facetted.

Description of Specimens.—The type specimen in the Mantell Collection (nos.

406G-67) is an upper jaw measuring only 18 cm. in length (PL XXI, fig. 8) ; but

another maxilla, sufficiently similar to have belonged to the same species, is

larger, and other fragmentary remains suggest that Portheus mantelli attained as

large a size as the typical P. molossus, of which the skull sometimes measures

45 cm. in length, while the whole fish cannot have been less than 4—5 metres in

length. Unfortunately, only isolated bones have hitherto been found in the

English Chalk.

The premaxilla (PI. XXI, fig. 8, pmx. ; fig. 8 a) is deeper than wide, and its
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throe middle teeth are much larger than the first and fifth teeth. The maxilla in

the type specimen (PI. XXI, fig. 8, mx.) is incomplete in front, while it is broken

across and slightly displaced at its thin hinder end ; but the greater part of its

border is preserved. Its outer face is flattened, and only marked with a feeble

tuberculatum at its hinder end. The largest teeth, as usual, are fixed in the

convexity of the oral border in its anterior third, but the hinder teeth are also of

considerable size.

The fragment of mandible figured by Agassiz (torn, cit., pi. xxv b, fig. o)

belongs to a larger fish than the type specimen, but is probably referable to the

same species. A still larger left mandibular ramus, reduced in outline in Text-

fig. 29, is less imperfect, and exhibits the contour of the dentary bone. The oral

Fig. 29. Portheus mantelli, Newton; outline of left dentary, three eighths nat. size.—Lower Chalk;
Burham, Kent. Dibley Collection (B. M. no. P. 8252).

border of this specimen is only slightly wavy, and its. anterior convexity bears the

usual relatively large teeth.

Many vertebrae and portions of fin-rays large enough to have belonged to the

same fish as the largest jaws, have also been found in the English Chalk. A well-

preserved vertebral centrum, with the two characteristic lateral pits, is shown in

PL XXI, fig. 9.

Horizons and Localities.—Turonian zone : Lewes. Larger specimens from

zones of Holaster subglobosus to Rhynehonella, cuvieri : Burham, Kent. Also from

undetermined zones : Warminster, Wiltshire ; Guildford, Surrey.

2. Portheus daviesi, Newton. Text-figure 30.

1877. Portheus daviesii, E. T. Newton, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxxiii, p. 511, pi. xxii, fly. 13.

Type.—Imperfect right maxilla, probably from zone of Holaster subglobosus

;

British Museum.
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Specific Characters.—Maxilla remarkable for tlie unusually great depth and

relatively long extent of the anterior portion, which has a gently convex oral

border, with small teeth in front and the largest teeth on the convexity not much

larger than those immediately behind. Teeth smooth, not facetted.

Description of Specimen.—The type specimen in the Mantell Collection (no.

28388) remains unique, and is shown in outline in Text-fig. 30. The anterior

Fig. 30. Fortheus daviesi, Newton ; outline of right maxilla, the type specimen, three quarters nat. size.

—

Chalk; Maidstone. Mantell Collection (B. M. no. 28388). o., faeette overlapped by premaxilla;

pi., articulation for palatine.

extension of the maxilla (o.), which would originally be overlapped by the

premaxilla, is relatively large; and the small palatine articulation {pi.) is only

slightly raised above the upper border of the bone. So far as preserved, the outer

face of the bone is not ornamented.

Horizon and Locality.—Probably zone of Holaster sulxjlobosus : near Maidstone,

Kent.

Among specifically indeterminable remains of Porthens may be mentioned a

fragmentary mandible from the zone of Holaster suhijlobosus, Hailing, Kent, which

has been provisionally referred to Portheus gaultinus, E. T. Newton, Quart. Journ.

Geol. Soc, vol. xxxiii, 1877, p. 520. The type specimen of the latter species was

obtained from the Gault of Folkestone.

Genus SAURODON, Hays.

Saurodon, I. Hays, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, n. s., vol. iii, 1830, p. 475.

Daptinus, E. L>. Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1873, p. 339.

Generic Characters.—Teeth hollow, in deep sockets, compressed to a sharp edge

in front and behind ; those of the maxilla, as also those of the deutary, almost

uniform, only slightly increasing in size backwards, and those of the premaxilla

not much enlarged ; the inner margin of each dental alveolus deeply notched. A
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small toothless presymphysial bone in the mandible. Vertebrae as in Ichthyodectes

and Porth&us.

Type Species.—Saurodon leanus (Hays, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., n. s., vol. iii,

1830, p. 476, pi. xvi), from the Upper Cretaceous of New Jersey, U.S.A.

Remarks.—This genus is best known by nearly complete skulls and other

Fig. 31. Saurodon xiphirostris, Stewart; left side-view of crushed head, with mandible displaced
forwards, about one half nat. size.—Upper Cretaceous (Niobrara Group) ; Kansas, U.S.A. ag.,

articulo-angular ; d., dentary; eth., mesethmoid
; fr., frontal; mi., maxilla

;
pmx., premaxilla;

ps., presymphysial bone
;
pto., pterotic (including squamosal). After Alban Stewart.

remains from the Upper Cretaceous (Niobrara Group) of Kansas, U.S.A. The

remarkable presymphysial bone has been found in several specimens, forming

a triangular, toothless, and pointed projection in front of the mandible

(Text-fig. 31, ps.).

1. Saurodon intermedius (Newton). Text-figure 32.

1878. Baptinus intermedins, E. T. Newton, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxxiv, p. 440, pi. xix.

1890. Saurocejrfialus intermedius, Woodward and Sherborn, Catal. Brit. Foss. Vertebrata, p. 181.

1901. Saurodon intermedius, A. S. Woodward, Catal. Foss. Fishes B. M., pt. iv, p. 112.

Type.—Head, etc., probably from zone of Schloenbachia vavians ; British

Museum.

Specific Characters.—Teeth much longer and less compressed than in the type

species ; only five dental alveoli in the premaxilla and about thirty-two in the

maxilla. Maximum depth of maxilla contained about two and a half times in its

length ; maximum depth of mandible slightly less than one quarter of its length.

Bones Avithout external ornamentation.

Description of Specimen.—In the type specimen (Text-fig. 32), which still

remains unique, the upper jaw measures about 10 cm. in length. So far as it can

be compared, the head agrees very closely with that of the species of Saurodon
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from the Kansas Chalk ; but the presymphysial bone is lacking in front of the

truncated dentary. Most of the characteristic teeth are preserved, including those

in the hinder part of the dentary on the right side of the fossil. The forward

Fig. 32. Saurodon intermedins (Newton) ; outline of head with opercular apparatus, the type specimen,
two thirds nat. size.—Probably from zone of Schloenbachia variants ; Dover. Gardner Collection

(B. M. no. 47250). ag., articulo-angular ; d., dentary; mx., maxilla; op., operculum
;
pmx., pre-

maxilla
;
pop., preoperculum

;
qu., quadrate ; sop., part of suboperculum.

inclination and prominence of the mandible are well shown. The outlines of the

much-expanded preoperculum (pop.) and the nearly square operculum (op.) are

also distinct. The anterior abdominal vertebral centra, with slight lateral pits,

are somewhat longer than deep.

A maxilla very similar to that of Saurodon intermedins, but ornamented with

fine granulations and pittings, has been found in the same formation and locality

as the preceding specimen.

Horizon and Locality.—Probably zone of Schloenbacliia varians .- Dover.

Family PlethodontidyE.

Cretaceous fishes more or less closely related to the surviving Osteoglossidas

and Albulidse, but not yet sufficiently well known for exact classification. In the

skull the parietal bones meet in the middle line, and there is a roofed posterior

temporal fossa on each side. A large median dental plate is fixed to the para-

sphenoid and opposed to a similar dental plate, which is probably supported by the

basihyal bone.

The only genus known by large portions of the skeleton is Anogmiiis, from the

14
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Chalk of Kansas. 1 In this fish (Text-fig. 33) the trunk is elongated and laterally

compressed, with an extended dorsal fin occupying the greater part of the back, a

small remote anal fin, and a forked caudal fin. The vertebras resemble those of

Pachyrhizodus (p. 124). The paired fins are small, the pectorals inserted high on

the flank, and the pelvic pair far back. The scales are large, elliptical, and

smooth.

Genus PLETHODUS, Dixon.

Plethodus, F. Dixon, Geol. Sussex, 1850, p. 366.

Generic Characters.—Skull deep and laterally compressed. Gape of mouth

small
;
premaxilla apparently fused with the short rostrum, this, the maxilla, and

dentary bearing minute teeth ; ectopterygoid very slender, also with minute teeth

;

upper and lower dental plates consisting of clustered minute vertical tubules.

Type Species.— Plethodus expansus from the English Chalk.

Uemarlcs.—This genus is known chiefly by the detached dental plates ; but

imperfect skulls of the smallest species have also been discovered. The dental

plates, which were originally referred by Dixon to a Cestraciont shark, usually

exhibit their tubular structure and a bony base of open texture ; but the tubular

tissue is sometimes changed to a dark translucent substance which shows only

small cavities like those of the underlying bone.

1 . Plethodus expansus, Dixon. Plate XXII, figs. 1—5.

1850. Plethodus expansus, F. Dixon, Geol. Sussex, p. 366, pi. xxxiii, fig. 2.

1888. Plethodus expansus, A. S. Woodward, Proc. Geol. Assoc, vol. x, p. 331.

1899. Plethodus expansus, A. S. Woodward, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. [7], vol. iii, p. 354, pi. xiii, figs.

1—4.

1900. Thryptodus sp., F. B. Loomis, Paheontogr., vol. xlvi, p. 235.

1901. Plethodus expansus, A. S. Woodward, Catal. Foss. Fishes B. M., pt. iv, p. 81.

Type.—Imperfect lower dental plate from a Turonian zone ; Brighton Museum.

Specific Characters.—The type species, known only by lower and upper dental

plates, which sometimes measure 10 cm. in length. Lower dental plate leaf-

shaped, one end being comparatively broad and gently rounded, the other end
nearly pointed ; its grinding surface slightly convex except near the pointed end,

1 See especially O. P. Hay, " On certain Genera and Species of North American Cretaceous

Actinopterous Fishes," Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat, Hist., vol. xix, 1903, pp. 26—47, with figs. Also see

descriptions and figures of skulls under the names of Thryptodus, Pseudothryptodus, and Syntecjmodus,

by F. B. Loomis, Palseontogr., vol. xlvi, 1900, pp. 229—236, with figs.
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where it becomes concave; its truncated border more or less tuberculated. (Jpper

dm! al plate nearly as broad as long and regularly concave.

Eemarhs.—It is curious that of so large a species no bones have hitherto been

identified. The skull will probably prove to be very similar to. that of Anogmius

aratns and A. ntteli; and it seems likely that the tip of its snout has already been

wrongly described as belonging to an Acipenseroid fish.
1

Description of Specimens.—The type specimen in the Willett Collection, Brighton

Museum, is part of the side of a large lower dental plate, which when complete

probably resembled the original of PL XXII, fig. 1, in size and shape. Its slightly

sinuous but generally convex grinding-surface does not exhibit any punctations,

and consists of a thin, yellowish, opaque layer covering the thick agglomeration of

parallel vertical tubules, which form the main mass of the plate. There is a base,

presumably of bone, beneath this mass, but it seems to be comparatively thin.

The lateral border of the plate is somewhat truncated, and it may have borne a few

blunt tubercles, but this is not quite certain.

Fragments of many similar plates are known, but no complete examples have

hitherto been discovered in the Chalk. With them occur somewhat concave plates

of the same structure, which evidently represent the opposing dentition of the

upper jaw. One such specimen, which is remarkably concave and must have been

originally about as broad as long, is shown in PI. XXII, fig. 2. Its oral face,

being unabraded, is not punctate, but the marginal area is covered irregularly with

numerous shallow pits. The truncated border (fig. 2 b) is tuberculated, as in the

Leaf-shaped plates, and a median bony bar (p.) is especially well preserved at one

end (presumably the posterior). The form and direction of this bar are shown in

figs. 2, 2 b, while adjoining it on each side in a nearly parallel plane there are

remains of a comparatively thin lamina of bone (x.) of uncertain form. The

attached face of the dental plate, so far as exposed, has the curious aspect shown

in fig. 2 a. Like the attached face of the lower dental plates, it is marked by

very fine reticular lines ; but here the lines are most prominent in a transverse

direction and pass into a remarkable cluster of vermiculating fibres on the median

longitudinal ridge. This ridge does not extend to the ends of the plate; and at

the end which we regard as anterior it terminates at the apex of a bilaterally-

synimetrical triangular area, on which the reticular markings exhibit chiefly a

divergent fan-shaped arrangement. Similar markings are seen in another specimen

(% 3).

There is much variation in the contour of the plates of both kinds commonly
referred to Plethodus expansus, but it seems best at present not to separate them
under distinctive names. They all have the minute structure represented in

PI. XXII, figs. 4, 5. The grinding surface, when unworn in the fossils, is covered

1 A. S. Woodward, "On the Palaeontology of Sturgeons," Proc. Geo!. Assoc., vol xi (1889), p.

31, pi. i, fig. 6.
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with a thin, dense layer, which is almost opaque in microscope-sections, showing

only a granular structure, no organic tissue. Below this the main mass of the

plate consists of a dense cluster of vertical tubules, which are conspicuous in

sections even to the naked eye (fig. 4). Examined in transverse section under the

microscope (fig. 5), each tubule is seen to consist of several concentric layers,

which are variously and unequally stained in the fossils; and these layers are

crossed by very minute, more or less wavy tubuli, which radiate from the central

canal. The base of the plate is formed of cancellous true bone, which often

penetrates the lower part of the overlying layer in slender processes between the

tubuli.

Horizons and Localities.—Turonian zones : neighbourhood of Lewes. Zone of

Holaster subglobosns .• Hailing and Burham, Kent ; Glynde, Clayton, and Newtimber,

Sussex. Zone of Terebratulina gracilis : Cuxton, Kent. Undetermined zone :

South Wiltshire. Also ranging downwards to Upper Grreensand and Gault.

2. Plethodus pentagon, A. S. Woodward. Plate XXII, figs. G—8.

1899. Plethodus pentagon, A. S. Woodward, Arm. Mag. Nat. Hist. [7], vol. iii, p. 356, pi. xiii,

figs. 5—7.

1900. Thryptodus sp., F. B. Looniis, Palseontogr., vol. xlvi, p. 235.

1901. Plethodus pentagon, A, S. Woodward, Catal. Foss. Fishes B. M., pt. iv, p. 83.

Type.—Lower dental plate from zone of Holaster subglobosus ; British Museum.

Specific Characters.—A smaller species than the type, the lower dental plate

attaining a length of about G cm., with a maximum breadth of 4 cm. Lower dental

plate elongated, pentagonal in shape, widest near the pointed end, and the border

of the truncated end slightly excavated
;

grinding surface slightly convex.

Supposed upper dental plate quadrangular.

Description of Specimens.—The type specimen (PI. XXII, fig. G) is only

imperfect at one angle, where the section displays the dentinal structure charac-

teristic of the genus (fig. G a). Its oral face is abraded, and thus exhibits punctate

markings due to the exposure of the ends of the constituent tubules (fig. G b)

:

it is very gently convex, and slightly curved upwards at the two sharp angles

which bound the truncated end. Three pits or depressions occur on the oral face

near this end. The steep lateral border is not tuberculated. Part of the pointed

end of a similar plate (fig. 7) bears numerous pits or depressions on the attenuated

point.

A concave dental plate which probably represents the upper or opposing

dentition of P. 'pentagon, is shown in PI. XXII, fig. 8. It is oblong and quad-

rangular in shape, strongly arched transversely, and less so longitudinally. Its
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oral lace is smooth, not abraded, but it is deeply pitted at the lateral borders,

which curve downwards to the coarsely tuberculated margin (fig. 8 a).

Horizon and Localities.—Zone of Holaster subglobosus : Burham and Dover,

Kent ; Lewes, Sussex ; Dorking-, Surrey.

3. Plethodus oblongus, Dixon. Plate XXII, figs. 9, 10.

1850. Plethodus oblongus, F. Dixon, Geo]. Sussex, p. 366, pi. xxxii*, fig. 4.

1899. Plethodus oblongus, A. S. Woodward, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. [7], vol. iii, p. 357, pi. xiv.

1901. Plethodus oblongus, A. S. Woodward, Catal. Foss. Fishes B. M., pt. iv, p. 83.

Type.—Lower dental plate probably from zone of Holaster subglobosus

;

Brio-hton Museum.

Specific Characters.—A very small species, the lowrer dental plate about 2 cm.

in length, elongated and irregularly ovoid in shape, the broader end gently

rounded, the narrower end truncated; grinding surface of this plate slightly

convex.

Description of Specimens.—A small skull in the Brighton Museum (PL XXII,

figs. 9, 9ft), from the same locality as the type specimen, exhibits the rounded

end of a similar dental plate (fig. 9 a, I.), while a more satisfactorily preserved

skull in the British Museum (PL XXII, fig. 10) evidently belongs to the same

species. Part of the cranial osteology of P. oblongus can therefore be determined.

The cranium is much laterally compressed and about as deep as long, with a

very steep frontal profile. The roof-bones have a peculiar fibrous and punctate

structure, and some of the sutures between them are distinguishable. Two small

plates posteriorly seem to be part of a supratemporal series (fig. 10, s.L). There

is a doubtful indication of a small supraoccipital crest (fig. 9, x.), in front of which

the transversely-elongated parietals (pa.) taper a little to their meeting in the

middle line. External to the parietals and supraoccipital there is a nearly square

squamosal (fig. 9, sq.), above the articulation for the hyomandibular (hm.) The

relatively large frontal bones (fr.) appear to be fused together, and are not clearly

distinct from the mesethmoid. Postero-laterally, where in contact with the hinder

elements, the external surface of the frontal region exhibits radiating fibres, but

further forwards it becomes finely punctate and rugose. The upper part of the

frontal profile is compressed to a sharp edge, but further down it displays a slight

flattened concavity (fig. 10 ft). A small depression on each side just in front of

the parietal border seems to represent a mucus-pit (m.). The outer border of each

frontal is overlapped by two plates (fig. 10, co.), which may be referred to the

circumorbital ring. The snout terminates in a thickened and obtusely pointed

mesethmoid (eth.), which is ornamented with close reticulating ridges and lines of
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tubercles (fig. 10 a). The basicranial axis, so far as preserved (to the border of

the hyomandibular), is straight and parallel with the ridge of the cranial roof

behind the frontal angle. Its constitution is uncertain, but the greater part is

likely to be a parasphenoid (pas.), for from it there rises a low ridge of bone

uniting with an extensive laminar interorbital septum, which is probably an orbito-

sphenoid (os.). The supposed parasphenoid expands below the position of the

eye into a Plethodont plate ()>.), which is distinctly concave on its oral face. In

the mandibular suspensorium, the very deep and narrow hyomandibular (hm.) is

conspicuous, with a prominence on its thickened hinder border for the suspension

of the operculum. The metapterygoid, quadrate, and long slender ectopterygoid

with its minute teeth (ecpt.), are also seen in a plane external to the parasphenoid

dental plate in fig. 10. The articulation for the mandible seems to have been

beneath the middle of the orbit. The maxilla (fig. 10, mx.) is a deep laminar bone,

finely tuberculated at its oral margin, which forms the greater. part of the upper

border of the mouth. If it bore teeth, they must have been restricted to a tuber-

cular cluster on its inner face. The premaxillas are unknown, but may be fused

with the short ornamented rostrum, which curves inwards to the mouth below, and

seems to bear minute teeth. The mandible is short and very deep, the dentary

(d.) forming by far the greater part of the ramus. Its teeth are minute, obtuse,

and styliform, in more than one series, apparently forming a cluster. In one

specimen (fig. 10), displaced below the mandible, is a relatively large urohyal (uh.).

Fig. 34.

—

Flops saurus, Linn. : about one ninth nat. size.—Existing in tropical seas.

After Jordan & Evermann.

The operculum (op.) displays only radiating structural lines, but is evidently

incomplete in the fossils. The preoperculum (pop.) has a relatively large and

widely expanded lower limb (well seen in fig. 9 a).

Horizon and Localities.—Zone of Holaster subglobosus .- Clayton, Sussex;

Dorking, Surrey; Bnrham, Kent.
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Family Elohm:.

This primitive family of bony fishes is represented in existing seas only by two

genera, Flops (Text-figs. 34—37) and Megalops; but, as might be expected, it forms

a much more important feature in the fish fauna of the Cretaceous period. Of the

six genera from the English Chalk which appear to belong to it, only Osmeroides

is known by nearly complete specimens. The characteristic gular plate has not

yet been clearly observed in Pachyrhizodus, Elupopsis, Thrissopater, or Protelops.

hm f

pop wp q ecar snv 1TWC

Fig. 35. Elops saurus, Linn. ; head with opercular apparatus, right lateral aspect, cor., circumorbital
cheek-plates ; d., dentary; ecar., articulo-angular;/., frontal; hm., hyomandibular; iop., inter-
operculuni; mi., maxilla; n., nasal; ope, operculum; pm., premaxilla

;
pop., preoperculum

;
pt.,

1
lost- temporal

; q., quadrate; sm., supramaxillse ; sop., suboperculum: si., supratenrporals. After
W. a. Ridewood.

sop

Pig. 36. Flops saurus, Linn.; left pterygopalatine arcade, mandible, suspensorium, and opercular
apparatus, inner aspect, br., branchiostegal rays; d., dentary; ecar., enar., articulo-angular;
•rp., ect. .pterygoid; enp., en t opterygoid ; hm., hyomandibular;' iop., interoperculum

; j., gular
plate; rrvpt., metapterygoid

; ope, operculum; /./'.. palatine; pop., preoperculum ; »., quadrille-
sop., suboperculum ; sy., symplectic. After W. G. Ridewood.
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Fig. 37. Elops saurus, Linn. ; cranium, from iipper (A), hinder (B), and left lateral (C) aspects, al.,

alisphenoid ; bo., basioccipital ; bs., basisphenoid ; ct., cartilage; eo., exoccipital; ep., epiotic;

J., frontal ; me., mesethmoid ; op., opisthotic ; or., orbitosphenoid
; p., parietal

; pof., postfrontal

;

prf., prefrontal; ps., parasphenoid
; ptf., posterior temporal fossa; soc, supraoccipital ; sq.,

squamosal ; stf., subtemporal fossa, in side of otic region ; v., vomer. After W. G. Kidewood.

Genus OSMEROIDES, Agassiz.

Osmeroides, L. Agassiz, Poiss. Foss., vol. v, pt. ii, 1844, p. 103.

Khabdolepis, W. vou der Marck (non Troschel, 1857), Palajoutogr., vol. xi, 1863, p. 20.

Holcolepis, W. vou der Marck, loc. cit., vol. xv, 1868, p. 278.

Generic Characters.—Head and trunk not much laterally compressed, and

abdomen flattened. Parietal bones in contact in the median line ; middle portion

of cranial roof more or less flattened. Mandible a little prominent, and gape not

extending behind the eye ; maxilla arched, with two supramaxillary bones
;

margin of the jaws and some inner bones with clustered, minute, bluntly-pointed

teeth, sometimes perhaps tritoral. Branchiostegal rays about 20 in number, about

5 of the uppermost and broadest supported by the epihyal. Vertebras between 50

and 70 in number, about 20 being caudal ; the centra not longer than deep, all

slightly constricted and marked with small irregular longitudinal ridges. No
15
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enlarged scale at the base of the paired fins; dorsal fin never much longer than

deep, opposite or nearly opposite the pelvic pair; anal smaller than the dorsal fin;

caudal fin forked; no fin-rays excessively elongated. Scales often ornamented in

their exposed portion with delicate radiating lines of minute tubercles ; very finely

granulated in their covered portion and marked with a few radiating grooves

which terminate in notches at the anterior truncated margin ; hinder margin not

serrated. Course of lateral line indicated by a feeble ridge and a notch in the

hinder border of most of the scales.

Type Species.—The generic name Osmeroides (first published without definition in

Neues Jahrb., 1834, p. 305) was originally given by Agassiz to some Scopeloid fishes

from the Cretaceous of Westphalia, which are now generally known as Sa,rdinioides.

When it was afterwards applied to fossils discovered by Mantell in the English

Chalk, Agassiz expressly stated that the determination of generic identity was

uncertain and provisional. In course of time, howrever, the name has become

universally recognised as belonging to the English specimens, and Osmeroides

leioesiensis must be regarded as the type species.

1. Osmeroides lewesiensis (Mantell). Plate XXIII, figs. 1—8; Text-fignre 38.

1822. Salmo lewesiensis, G. A. Mantell, Foss. South Downs, p. 235, pi. xxxiii, fig. 12; pi. xxxiv, fig.

3; pi. xl, fig. 1.

1837-44. Osmeroides lewesiensis, L. Agassiz, Poiss. Foss., vol. v, pt. i, p. 14
;

pt. ii, p. 105, pi. lx b,

figs. 1, 2, 5— 7 {non figs. 3, 4) ;
pi. lx c.

1838. Osmeroides mantellii, G. A. Mantell, Wonders Geo!., vol. i, p. 307, fig. 1.

1888. Osmeroides lewesiensis, A. S. Woodward, Proc. Geol. Assoc, vol. x, p. 322.

1895. Osmeroides lewesiensis, A. S. Woodward, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1894, p. 656, pi. xlii.

1901. Osmeroides lewesiensis, A. S. Woodward, Catal. Foss. Fishes B. M., pt. iv, p. 12.

Type.—Imperfect fish, probably from a Turonian zone ; British Museum.

Specific Characters.—The type species, attaining a length of about 45 cm.

Head Avith opercular apparatus occupying about one quarter of the length to the

base of the caudal fin. Length of cranium somewhat exceeding twice its maximum
width at the occiput; each parietal bone longer than broad; bones of the hinder

half of the cranial roof, cheek-plates, opercular bones, and upper branchiostegal

rays ornamented with coarse radiating rugae. Pelvic fins, each with at least

eleven rays, opposed to the hinder half of the dorsal ; the small anal fin nearer to

the caudal than to the pelvic pair. Exposed area of scales narrow and deep,

usually smooth, sometimes ornamented with very fine closely-arranged radiating

lines of tubercles.

Description of Specimens.—The type specimen in the Mantell Collection (no.

4294) lacks the greater part of the caudal region, but otherwise displays satisfac-
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torily the principal characters of the species. It is supplemented by a fine series

of specimens in the British Museum, but the species is not yet well represented in

other collections.

Apart from its roof, the cranium is imperfectly known. The supraoccipital,

-<->i

Fig. 38. Osmeroides lewesiensis (Mantell) ; restoration, about one third nat. size.—English Chalk.

which bears a prominent median keel on its hinder face, extends as far forwards

as the frontal bones (B. M. no. P. 5680), but is completely covered by the parietals.

The well-ossified epiotics, which form a slight backward prominence on each side,

are also completely covered by the roofing bones. The side of the cranium

beneath the articulation for the hyomandibular is impressed by a deep and

extensive subtemporal fossa, as in Elops (well seen in B. M. no. 39433). There is

a roofed posterior temporal fossa, as usual in the Elopidae. The flattened roof of

the cranium, with its characteristic ornamentation, is shown in PI. XXIII, figs.

2 a, 3. The parietal bones (pa.) are relatively small, longer than broad, and meet

in a wavy suture in the middle line throughout their length. The squamosals (sq.)

flank the parietals and are produced a little in front of them along the outer

margin of the frontals. A small radiately rugose supratemporal plate (st.)

overlaps the posterior border of each squamosal. The frontals (fr.) are very

large, broad, and radiately rugose behind, tapering and nearly smooth forwards.

In their hinder half the median suture between them is wavy, while in the smooth

portion it is straight. The anterior extremity of each frontal, where it overlaps

the mesethmoid, exhibits a A-shaped excavation. The smooth mesethmoid (eth.)

ends in front in a rhomboidal expansion, which is about two thirds as long as

broad. On either side of the frontal region, above and partly in advance of the

orbit, an indent is occupied by an elongated, ovoid membrane-bone, which is

radiately rugose and must probably be interpreted as a supraorbital (spo.). The

cheek is completely covered with bony plates, which are thinner than all the other

external bones except the gular plate, and have often lost their ornament by

flaking in the fossils. Three large trapezoidal plates (fig. 2, po.) bound the orbit

posteriorly and postero-inferiorly. They are traversed near their orbital border

by a large slime-canal, from which branches appear to radiate among the coarse,
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radiating ridge-ornament. Below and in front of the eye the exact shape of the

plates is uncertain, but the antorbital (an.) is longer than deep, tapers in front,

and is traversed by a large longitudinal slime-canal, from which branches and

ornamental rugae are directed downwards. The sclerotic does not seem to have

been ossified.

The mandibular suspensorium (PI. XXIII, fig. 2) is inclined so far forwards

that the articulation of the mandible is beneath the hinder part of the orbit. The

upper end of the hyomandibular is straight, apparently with a single long articular

facette; its lower end meets the metapterygoid (fig. 4, m/pt.) and is produced

posteriorly into a slender connection with the symplectic (sym.). The quadrate

(figs. 2, 4, qu.) is triangular, with a robust articular head, and with an upwardly

directed process arising from the lower end of its hinder border to clasp the thick,

styliform symplectic. The whole of its upper margin is apposed to the thin

triangular metapterygoid (mpt.), and its anterior edge is in contact with the

downwardly curved hinder end of the ectopterygoid (fig. 4, ecpt.). The ento-

pterygoid seems to be thin, relatively large and antero-posteriorly elongated, and in

the specimen figured there is evidence of clustered, minute, pointed teeth either on

this bone or on a palatine. The premaxilla is imperfectly known, but it is rather

small, underlaps the front end of the maxilla, and is provided with clustered

minute teeth. The maxilla (fig. 5, mx.) is robust and arched, with a large

upwardly directed process at its anterior end and a convex oral margin, which

bears clustered minute teeth like those of the premaxilla. Its exposed outer face is

ornamented with a coarse rugosity, in which the principal ridges are longitudinal.

Its upper portion is overlapped by two large supramaxillaries {mix. 1, 2), of

which the hinder is the deeper and sends a narrow process forwards above the

upper margin of the anterior plate. These bones are also rugose. The dentary

portion of the mandible (fig. 6, d.), which is nearly smooth, is very robust at the

symphysis, and bears a cluster of several series of minute teeth, of which the

points of attachment are shown in fig. 5 a. The dentary rises in the coronoid

region, and its hinder margin is excavated for the reception of the large articulo-

angular (fig. 6, ag.). The lower border of the mandible is slightly bent inwards;

and just below the angle there extends the sensory canal, opening on the dentary

by a series of pores (seen in B. M. nos. 4294 and P. 6456). The main upright

portion of the angular bone is smooth, but its lower face is finely ornamented with

rugae.

The bones of the opercular apparatus are stout, but their outer ornamented

face is often more or less flaked away in the fossils. The operculum (PI. XXIII,
figs. 1, 2, op.) is trapezoidal in shape, about two thirds as broad as deep, and
marked with coarse, branched rugae, which radiate from the point of suspension.

The suboperculum (sop.), as coarsely ornamented, is almost sickle-shaped and
deeply overlapped by the operculum, and bears a large ascending process at its
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antero-superior angle. The interoperculum is small, smooth, and almost or

completely covered by the lower limb of the preoperculnm. The latter element

(fig. 2, pop.) is sharply angulated, moderately expanded, deeply channelled by the

slime-canal, and marked with a few radiating rugae. The branchiostegal rays

(br.) are not less than eighteen in number, the uppermost being large, broad, and

rugose ; five are borne by the epihyal. The gular plate (fig. 1, gu.) is remarkably

thin and elongated, always smooth.

In the axial skeleton of the trunk, the vertebral centra are strengthened by

secondary calcifications in the form of small irregular longitudinal ridges (PI.

XXIII, fig. 7). Those of the anterior abdominal and hinder caudal regions are

deeper than long, while the remainder are about as long as deep. The arches are

imperfectly known, but, as shown by Agassiz, op. cit., pi. lx c, figs. 5, 6, those of

the centra towards the base of the tail are especially stout. Some styliform bones

in the abdominal region of B. M. no. 49892 appear to be intermuscular elements.

In the pectoral arch, a long and narrow post-temporal bone impinges on the

epiotic angle of the skull. It is only marked by a few coarse horizontal rugae at

its postero-inferior angle (B. M. no. 4296). The supraclavicle and clavicle are

quite smooth ; and no postclavicle has been seen. The pectoral fin-rays (PI.

XXIII, fig. 1, pet.), which are at least fourteen in number, are unjointed for a

considerable distance proximally, and the foremost ray (shown in B. M. no.

41894) exhibits an oblong expansion at its base of attachment. The rays of

the pelvic fins {ph.), not less than eleven in number, are similarly only divided

quite at the distal end, while the foremost is especially stout. The dorsal fin,

placed in the middle of the back, opposite to the pelvic pair and arising somewhat

in advance of the latter, is incompletely known, but consists of robust rays which

are unjointed for a long distance proximally though very closely divided at the

distal end. The supports of the dorsal fin-rays (shown in B. M. no. 49892) are

large and dagger-shaped, having wide "wings." The anal fin (fig. 1, a.) is small

and remote. The caudal fin appears to have been forked, and its rays are very

closely articulated.

The scales (PI. XXIII, figs. 1, 8) are in regular, uniform series, and very

deeply overlapping. Their posterior border is gently rounded, while their anterior

border is truncated. As a rule, they are more or less flaked or abraded in the

fossils, and their exposed portion is nearly smooth or shows only the concentric

lines of growth, while their covered portion is marked by a few radiating grooves,

which terminate in notches at the anterior truncated border. "When exceptionally

well preserved (fig. 8) their exposed portion is ornamented with radiating lines of

fine tubercles, while the grooves on their covered portion are obscured by a still

more minute granulation. The scales of the lateral line are not enlarged or

thickened ; but most of them are marked by a feeble smooth ridge, which ends at

a notch in the hinder border.
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Horizons and Localities.—Turonian zones : neighbourhood of Lewes. Zone of

Holaster planus : Cuxton, Kent.

2. Osmeroides levis, A. S. Woodward. Plate XXIII, figs. 9—11.

1895. Aulolepis typus, A. S. Woodward, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1894, p. 660 (in part), pi. xliii, figs. 2, 3, 5

{errore).

1901. Osmeroides levis, A. S. Woodward, Catal. Foss. Fishes B. M., pt. iv, p. 15.

Type.—Imperfect fish, probably from the zone of Holaster sulxjlobosus ; British

Museum.

Specific Characters. -— A small species, attaining a length of about 20 cm.

Head with opercular apparatus occupying nearly one third of the length to the

base of the caudal fin. Length of cranium not exceeding twice its maximum
width at the occiput; each parietal bone not longer than broad; all external

bones remarkably smooth, the rugose markings being very coarse and feeble.

Position of dorsal fin as in the type species.

Description of Specimens.—The type specimen (PI. XXIII, fig. 9) exhibits

nearly the whole length of the fish, though lacking the rostral part of the skull

and all the fins. Only two other specimens, also in the British Museum, are

known.

The cranium is slightly shorter in proportion to its width than that of the type

species, and remarkable for the smooth and shining appearance of its external

bones, which are only feebly rugose or wrinkled. The supraoccipital (PI. XXIII,

fig. 10, socc.) does not appear to extend beneath the parietals so far forwards as

the frontal bones. The parietals (fig. 9, pa.) meet in a wavy suture and exhibit

a very sinuous margin ; they are not longer than broad. The squamosals (sq.),

which are crumpled so as to be marked with slight radiating ridges, extend further

forwards and flank the hinder part of the frontals. The frontals (figs. 9, 10, /V.)

are also radiately wrinkled behind, and bear traces of a finer rugosity on the

margin overhanging the orbit. They are smooth in their flattened middle portion,

and their median suture is strongly wavy behind while straight in the tapering-

front half of the bones. The longitudinal slime-canal is marked by a series of

pits just within the faintly rugose outer portion of each frontal. The mesethmoid

is relatively small, and seems to resemble that of the type species. On either

side of the anterior half of the frontal region, there is a relatively large supra-

orbital bone (fig. 10, spo.), which is smooth, but traversed by a large slime-canal.

The smooth postorbital cheek-plates (fig. 11, po.) are also relatively large, and

marked only by a few faint ridges which radiate backwards from the slime-canal

traversing their orbital border.

The mandibular suspensorium is inclined as much forwards as in the type
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species. The premaxilla considerably underlaps the tapering front end of the

maxilla (fig. 11, mx.), which is much arched, and bears only one longitudinal ridge

close to its oral margin. The supramaxillae are of the characteristic shape,

relatively large, and marked only by a few short longitudinal ridges. Both the

premaxilla and maxilla are seen to bear minute clustered teeth. The mandible

(fig. 11) tapers gradually forwards from the rounded coronoid elevation to the

blunt symphysis, and its post-coronoid region is very short. Its outer face is

smooth, except near the lower border, where there are two longitudinal ridges, the

lowermost pierced by a series of openings of the slime-canal. The dentary bone

(<1.) bears a cluster of minute teeth, which widens and spreads outwards at the

symphysis; the articulo-angular {<ig.) contracts to a very narrow bar below its

articular facette.

The bones of the opercular apparatus (PI. XXIII, fig. 11) exhibit only feeble

traces of the ornament which is characteristic of the type species. The operculum

(op.) is trapezoidal in shape, about three quarters as broad as deep. The sub-

operculum (sop.) exhibits a very large ascending process at its antero-superior

angle. The interoperculum (top.) is almost covered by the expanded lower end

of the preoperculum (p>op.). The upper branchiostegal rays (br.) are broad and

nearly smooth. The gular plate (git.) is very large and also smooth.

The vertebras have been only imperfectly observed, but appear to resemble

those of the type species. The hamial arches are stout and expanded at the base

of the caudal fin.

In the pectoral arch, the smooth, long post-temporal bones (PL XXIII, fig. 10,

ptt.) curve slightly to their pointed anterior end, which impinges on the occipital

border. The supraclavicle is rather long, and exhibits only the feeblest wrinkling

on its outer surface. Of the fins, only parts of the undivided bases of the

pectorals and dorsal are known. The distance between the origin of the dorsal

fin (fig. 9, do.) and the occiput considerably exceeds the length of the head with

opercular apparatus.

The scales closely resemble those of the type species, but the concentric ridges

on their exposed portion appear to be generally more conspicuous, while there is

no trace of fine radiating ornament. When the minute granulation is removed

from the covered portion of the scales, the few radiating grooves here are con-

spicuous. The lateral line produces the usual smooth ridge.

Horizon and Localities.—Zone of Holaster subglobosus ; Burham, Kent; Lewes,

Sussex.

3. Osmeroides latifrons, sp. no v. Plate XXIV, figs. 1— 3.

Type.—Skull, etc., from zone of Holaster subglobosus ; British Museum.

Specific Characters.—An imperfectly known species, about as large as the
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type species. Length of cranium equalling twice its width at the occiput; each

parietal bone broader than long; rostral region very narrow and tapering; frontals

without rugose ornament on the lateral expansions, only marked by structural

lines. Exposed area of scales ornamented with tubercles and reticulating rugae,

scarcely radiating.

Description of Specimens.—The type specimen (PI. XXIV, fig. 1) displays the

characteristic skull from above and behind, with parts of the opercula, other

scattered bones, and a few anterior vertebra?. The other known specimens

exhibit only the head and the anterior part of the abdominal region.

The shape and contour of the cranial roof are well shown in the type specimen

(fig. I). The supraoccipital (sore.) and epiotics (epo.) form a very narrow rim at

the occipital border, and the latter bones project as a pair of bluntly-pointed,

backward prominences. The parietal bones (pa.) are much broader than long,

and form a very unsymmetrical pair, with an irregular median suture. They

are marked by a few coarse rugge, which tend towards a radiating arrangement.

The squamosals (sq.), which roof the usual posterior temporal fossa, extend

slightly further forwards than the parietals. The great smooth frontals (fr.),

which meet in a gently sinuous median suture in their hinder half, are remarkably

expanded in the interorbital region and suddenly taper in front to a very

slender rostrum, which terminates in a comparatively small mesethmoid (eth.).

The only traces of rugosity on these bones are on the longitudinal elevation

bounding the middle depression of the roof. There is a conspicuous, though

small, smooth postfrontal or sphenotic bone (fig. 2, ptf.) The parasphenoid bone

(as seen in a skull from Folkestone, in the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge) is

toothless, and expanded into a thin flat lamina, which is widest just in front of a

sudden constriction where it passes into the floor of the suborbital canal. The

three postorbital cheek-plates (fig. 2, po.) are thin and nearly smooth, but bear a

few traces of shallow grooves radiating from the large slime-canal which traverses

their orbital border. The sclerotic is ossified.

The mandibular suspensorium is inclined so far forwards that the gape must

have been relatively small, as shown by the position of the quadrate (qu.) in fig. 2.

The hyomandibular curves forwards and is very slender at its lower end, which

articulates with the rod-shaped symplectic. The latter element, of which the

lower end is seen in fig. 2, sym., penetrates a postero-superior cleft of the quadrate.

The jaws are unknown. The ceratohyal (fig. 2 a) is short and deep.

The operculum and suboperculum (fig. 3) are nearly similar to those of the

type species, but somewhat more feebly ornamented. The preoperculum (fig. 2,

i»>j>.) is narrow, curves sharply forwards, and is marked on its smooth outer face

with the deep groove for the slime-canal. Five branchiostegal rays appear to have

been borne by the epihyal. The three upper branchiostegal rays borne by the cerato-

hyal are not much inferior to these in size.
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The foremost vertebral centra (fig. 1, v) are remarkably short and deep, and

exhibit round pits for the insertion both of the neural arch and of the ribs. In

the middle of the abdominal region the vertebral centra are longer (B. M.

no. P. 1046G).

The scales (PI. XXIV, fig. 3 a) bear the usual minute granulation on their

covered portion ; but the coarser tubercles on their exposed portion tend rather

towards fusion into reticulating rugae than towards arrangement in radiating lines.

Only the anterior scales are known, and the few radiating grooves on their covered

portion have not yet been observed.

The finely rugose base of a very stout pectoral fin-ray is seen in B. M.

no. P. 10466; and a fragment of the dorsal fin in the same fossil shows that this fin

occupies its usual position.

Horizon and Localities.—Zone of Schloenbachia vavians : Folkestone, Kent.

Zone of Holastev subglobosus : Wouldham and Burham, Kent.

Genus DINELOPS, novum.

Genevic Characters.—As Osmeroides, but gape of mouth much wider and

maxilla long and straight, perhaps with only one supramaxilla ; a single series of

slender conical teeth on the margin of each jaw, partly flanked by an outer series

of comparatively small teeth ; and scales not marked in their covered portion with

radiating grooves.

Type Species.—Dinelops ornatus, from the English Chalk.

Remarks.—This genus is in many respects similar to Notelops, 1 from the Upper

Cretaceous of Brazil, but differs in lacking a separate bony plate above the

operculum. It also closely resembles Pvotelops," from the Turonian of Bohemia,

but differs in the arrangement of the marginal teeth and in the relatively larger

size of its scales.

1. Dinelops ornatus, sp. nov. Plate XXIV, figs. 4—6.

Type.—Imperfect fish, lacking caudal region ; British Museum.

Specific Ghavacters.—The type species, attaining a length of not less than

80 cm. Length of head with opercular apparatus much exceeding maximum depth

of trunk. Lateral portions of cranial roof and operculum ornamented with coarse,

1 A. S. Woodward, 'Catal. Foss. Fishes B. M.,' pt. iv (1901), p. 27.

2 Gr. C. Laube, " Ein Beitrag zur Kenntuiss der Fisclie des bohmischen Turons," Denkschr. k. Akad.
Wiss., math.-naturw. CI., vol. 1 (1885), p. 286, pi. i.

16
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radial ing, and partly reticulating rugas ; maxilla and dentary also rugose, but cheek-

plates smooth.

Description of Specimens.—The type specimen (PI. XXIV, fig. 4) is supplemented

only by an imperfect skull (fig. 5), and perhaps by part of a dentary bone with

teeth (fig. 6). This species is therefore very imperfectly known.

So far as preserved the skull closely resembles that of Osmeroides, but there

is ;i deeper median longitudinal depression in the frontal region. Remains of the

squamosal (fig. 5 <i, sq.) and postfrontal (ptf.) bones exhibit a coarse rugose orna-

ment, which is better shown in regularly radiating lines on the raised outer por-

tion of the frontal (//'.). The median frontal depression is comparatively smooth,

though there is some rugosity along the wavy line of the interfrontal suture. A
long and narrow supraorbital bone (spo.) occurs as in Osmeroides, but it is sharply

bent along its long axis, and only its upper lamina is marked by the coarsely rugose

ornament. The orbit is rather large, but the cheek-plates are also extensive.

There are three postorbitals (figs. 4, 5, po.), of which the lower is largest and

trapezoidal in shape, while the middle plate is comparatively small, long and

narrow. They are smooth, marked only by the ridge of the slime-canal along the

orbital margin, and with slight radiating wrinkles. The antorbital cheek-

plate (ao.) is elongate-triangular in shape, comparatively thick, and quite smooth

on the outer face.

The mandibular suspensorium is nearly vertical, the articulation of the

mandible being directly beneath the occiput. The long maxilla (PI. XXIV, fig. 4,

rii,i'., and fig. 4 a) is truncated in front, has a straight oral border, and only deepens

backwards to form a facette which is overlapped by the supramaxilla (smx.). Its

flattened outer face is ornamented with coarse, reticulating rugse. The type

specimen shows in the anterior half of the bone the bases of attachment of a single

close series of rather large teeth on an inner ledge. The articulo-angular bone

(ag.) is apparently smooth in its upper portion, but is traversed by a longitudinal

groove below the articular facette, and here becomes coarsely rugose. The

dentary (d.) is also traversed by a deep longitudinal groove, which separates a

comparatively smooth upper portion from a coarsely rugose lower portion. In

the type specimen the oral border of this bone exhibits the bases of attachment

of a single close series of large teeth on an inner ledge, and of a close series of

small teeth on the extreme outer edge. In part of a left dentary (fig. 6), probably

of Dinelops, found isolated in the Lower Chalk of Kent, some of the teeth are

actually preserved. They are slender and styliform, quite smooth, with a very

small central cavity. One of the large inner teeth has a bluntly pointed apex,

while the small marginal teeth are capped by a sharp point of transparent enamel

(fig. 6 a).

The width of the opercular apparatus is shown by the type specimen to be

about equal to that of the postorbital cheek-plates. The operculum (PI. XXIV,
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fig. 5 b) is ornamented with coarse, rugose markings, among which ridges radiating

from the point of suspension are conspicuous. The preoperculum (fig. 4, pop.)

must have had a triangular expansion at its lower end. So far as preserved in

the type specimen, the branchiostegal rays (br.) are nearly smooth, but part of the

large gular plate (<ji(.) exhibits a slight rugosity.

The vertebral column is only partially exposed in the type specimen, but the

centra throughout the abdominal region are not longer than deep, and they are

clearly strengthened by numerous thin longitudinal ridges.

The clavicle (fig. 4, cl.) and the very large supraclavicle (sol.) are nearly

smooth, and there seems to be a small smooth postclavicular plate (pel.), which is

overlapped and deeper than wide. The pectoral fin (pet.) comprises at least

fourteen rays, of which the articulated distal ends are destroyed in the fossil.

The long non-articulated bases of some pelvic fin-rays (plv.) are seen below the

dorsal fin, which is represented only by some fragments of extremely stout

rays (do.).

The scales are large, thin, and deeply overlapping. Most of them are smooth

and exhibit only concentric lines of growth, but there are occasional traces of an

outer layer of very fine granulations. The course of the lateral line is marked by

a smooth flattened ridge.

Horizon and Localities.—Zone of Holaster subglobosus : Kent; Dorking, Surrey.

Genus PACHYRHIZODUS, Dixon.

Megalodon, L. Agassiz (non Sowerby, 1829), Poiss. Foss., Feuill., 1835, p. 55 (in part).

Hypsudon, L. Agassiz, loc. cit., 1837, p. 104 (in part).

Rapliiosaiirus, R. Owen, Trans. Geol. Soc. [2] vol. vi, 1842, p. 413.

Pachyrhizodus, F. Dixon (ex Agassiz MS.), Geol. Sussex, 1850, p. 374.

Acrodoutosaurus, J. W. Mason, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxv, 1869, p. 444.

Generic Characters.—Parietal bones small and separated by the supraoccipital

;

frontal region indented with a deep and wide median depression, which is crossed

by a slight transverse ridge between the orbits and becomes deepest in front of

this ridge. External bones smooth or exhibiting only fibrous texture. Teeth

robust and conical, with a small pulp-cavity, fused at their expanded non-enamelled

base with the supporting bone ; mandible with a single close series nearly regular

in size
;
premaxilla horizontally extended, with a single close series of small teeth

round the antero-lateral border and two larger teeth (or one tooth and its successor)

within ; maxilla robust, with a single series of teeth smaller than those of the

mandible. Minute conical teeth clustered on some bones of the roof of the mouth.

Vertebral centra deeper than long, slightly constricted, smooth or impressed with
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numerous small, elongated, shallow pits at the sides. An enlarged postclavicular

scale above the pectoral fin. Scales large and thin, deeply overlapping ; their

covered portion not marked by radiating grooves, their exposed sector smooth or

ornamented with a minute rugosity and fine radiating ridges and furrows.

Type Species.—Pachyrhizodus basalis, from the English Chalk.

Remarks.—The remains of this genus were first discovered in the English

Chalk, and the jaws and cranium were originally described and figured by Agassiz

under the indefinite name Hypsodon lewesiensis (see p. 99). The description, how-

ever, was both inaccurate and inadequate, and part of a similar jaw was afterwards

referred by Agassiz himself to another genus to which he gave the MS. name

Pachijrhizodus. The description and figures of Pachyrhizodus basalis published by

Dixon in 1850, though also unsatisfactory, sufficed for recognition ; and the genus

Pachijrhizodus was eventually denned by Cope, who described remains of five

species from the Chalk of Kansas.

The cranium of Pachyrhizodus (Text-fig. 39, p. 130) resembles that of the exist-

ing Ghanos, lacking the subtemporal fossa in the side of the otic region, and show-

ing even the same deep keel on the basioccipital. The teeth have a large expanded

base, which is not enamelled, and they are firmly fused with the supporting bone.

They are fixed in a single spaced series on a nearly flat ledge which equals their

basal width, and they are flanked externally by a thin low wall of bone, which is

often more or less destroyed in the fossils, thus giving them a longer or shorter

appearance when viewed from their outer side. They must have been replaced

alternately, each space between two teeth showing a very shallow socket (some-

times two shallow sockets) for a developing germ, which is rarely seen in the

fossils, but must have been removed with the enveloping soft tissues.

The total number of vertebras in a skeleton of Pachyrhizodus caninus from the

Chalk of Kansas, in the U. S. National Museum, is between fifty and sixty. All

the vertebral centra are shorter than deep, and most of them have smooth sides
;

but some centra in the anterior abdominal region are impressed with small and

shallow elongated pits. There are no transverse processes, the ribs being directly

received in small pits on the centra.

The small caudal region from the Chalk of Cuxton represented of one half nat.

size in PI. XXVI, fig. 6, may be referred to Pachyrhizodus. The vertebral centra,

though partly decayed, show the smoothness of their sides, and bear comparatively

slender neural and haemal arches. A few haamals are expanded at the base of the

tail, but their outlines are indistinct in the fossil. The remains of the front part

of the anal fin (a.) indicate that it was small and remote, with the stout rays very

closely articulated and divided distally. Part of the forked caudal fin (c.) displays

the very stout rays, which are articulated distally with close wavy sutures and

eventually become finely divided. The scales are large and thin, deeply overlapp-

ing, only marked in their exposed portion with feeble radiating furrows.
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1. Pachyrhizodus basalis, Dixon. Plate XXV, figs. 1, 2.

1850. Pachyrhizodus basalis, F. Dixon, G-eol. Sussex, p. 374, pi. xxxiv, figs. 9, 10.

1901. Pachyrhizodus basalis, A. S. Woodward, Catal. Foss. Fishes B. M., pt. iv, p. 37.

Type.—Right premaxilla ; British Museum.

Specific Characters.—The type species, known only by fragments of the upper

jaw. Premaxilla somewhat more than twice as long as broad, its small marginal

teeth about nine in number and inclined outwards, its large inner teeth with a

long and remarkably straight crown, which is not hooked or inclined inwards.

Description of Specimens.—Of the two fragments figured by Dixon the pre-

maxilla alone is characteristic and must be regarded as the type specimen. The

so-called " lower jaw " from Steyning is part of a right maxilla, and may belong

either to this or to the next species. The right premaxilla (PL XXV, figs. 1, 1 a.)

is slightly imperfect both in front and behind, but displays all the essential

characters noted in the diagnosis. The outwardly inclined bases of four marginal

teeth [in.) are shown, there are three empty sockets, and a fragment of another

tooth appears at each end of the series. The anterior inner tooth (/.) is complete,

and its expanded base does not quite reach the inner edge of the supporting bone.

The posterior inner tooth is represented merely by its shallow socket. Part of

another premaxilla in the British Museum (PI. XXV, fig. 2) exhibits the two inner

teeth complete and of equal size, with a small additional or replacing tooth behind.

There is some reason to infer that the shape of the mandible of P. basalis

resembles that of P. gardneri, but bears relatively more slender and less incurved

teeth. No associated sets of jaAvs or other remains, however, have hitherto been

discovered.

Horizon and Localities.—Probably zone of Holaster subglobosus ; Burham, Kent.

2. Pachyrhizodus gardneri (Mason). Plate XXV, figs. 3—8; Plate XXVI, fig. 5.

1837-44. Hypsodon lewesiensis, L. Agassiz, Poiss. Foss., Feuill., p. 104, vol. v, pt. i, p. 99 (in part),

pi. xxv a, figs. 1, 2, 4; pi. xxv b, figs. 4— 7.

1846. " Reptile or Fish," T. Smith, Lond. G-eol. Journ., p. 21, with woodcut.

1869. Acrodontosaurus gardneri, J. W. Mason, Quart. Joui-n. Geol. Soc, vol. xxv, p. 444, pi. xix.

1877. Hypsodon lewesiensis, E. T. Newton, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxxiii, p. 508.

1888. Pachyrhizodus gardneri, A. S. Woodward, Proc. Geol. Assoc, vol. x, p. 314.

1901. Pachyrhizodus gardneri, A. S. Woodward, Catal. Foss. Fishes B.M., pt. iv, p. 40.

Type.—Anterior end of dentary probably from zone of Holaster subglobosus ;

British Museum.

Specific Characters.—A large species, the mandible attaining a length of at
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least 30 cm. Crown of all teeth with slender apex, which is more or less curved.

Premaxilla scarcely more than twice as long as broad, its small marginal teeth not

inclined outwards, its inner teeth with the base much expanded and the crown

very stout and curved inwards. Dentary bone dee}), but rapidly contracting in

front into a narrow thickened symphysis, and sharply bent inwards in the lower

two .thirds throughout its length; its outer face without any deep longitudinal

depressions, but with a slight groove which extends backwards and upwards from

the middle of the symphysial border until lost at the oral border; its total number

of tooth-sockets between 25 and 30.

Description of Specimens.—The type specimen is the anterior end of a right

dentary, originally described by Mason as the premaxillary region of a reptile.

Part of a similar dentary is shoAvn in association with the maxilla and premaxilla

in Mantell 's specimen, which was referred to Hypsodon lewesiensis by Agassiz,

op. <-it., pi. xxv a, fig. 2. The same jaws occur with a group of scattered head-

bones on the slab of chalk described by Toulmin Smith, loc. cit., 1846; and they

are associated with part of the cranium itself in another specimen in the British

Museum from Ditchling, Sussex. Although the remains are fragmentary, it is

therefore possible to identify many bones of this species.

The cranium associated with jaws from Ditchling (B. M. no 49905) is so much
fractured that it does not exhibit the outer face of the bones ; but in size, shape,

and general contour it agrees so closely with the hinder half of a cranium figured

by Agassiz, op. cit., pi. xxv a, fig. 1, that there need be no hesitation in referring

the latter to the same species. It is thus clear that in Pachyrhizodus gardneri the

frontal bones extend backwards as far as the supraoccipital and widely separate

the small parietals, while a true squamosal covers the pterotic on each side. The

shape of the hinder part of the cranial roof resembles that of P. subulidens

described below (p. 129), the posterior half of the median frontal depression being

especially well displayed. The basioccipital bears on its lower face a deep

longitudinal keel, which is seen again in a fragmentary smaller specimen, probably

of this species, in the Toulmin Smith Collection (B. M. no. 41671). Part of an

ossified sclerotic is also shown in the Ditchling specimen.

The hyomandibular is a thin lamina of bone, much expanded in its upper half,

with a single long articular facette at its upper end. It resembles the corres-

ponding element of Megalops and Ohanos in the shortness of the process for the

support of the operculum, and in the relative narrowness of the lower part of the

bone. The triangular quadrate, with very stout articular end, is well shown by

Agassiz, op. cit., pi. xxv b, figs. 4, 5 ; but the symplectic has not yet been

identified. The ectopterygoid is evidently the long thin lamina of bone which

occurs in several specimens covered on its inner face with a dense cluster of

minute, bluntly-conical teeth. A bone, which may perhaps be palatine, is partly

covered with a similar cluster of teeth.
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The premaxilla in the group of jaw-bones referred to Hypsodon leivesiensis by

Agassiz (op. cit., pi. xxv a, fig. 2) is much fractured, but is better preserved in

the originals of PL XXV, figs. 3, 3 a, 3 b, 4, 4 a. As shown in upper and lower

view (figs. 3, 4), its shape nearly resembles that of the premaxilla of P. basalis

;

but, as seen in front view (fig. 3 a), the tumid base of the large inner tooth (?'.)

extends to the inner edge of the bone, while its crown curves inwards, and the

small lateral marginal teeth (m.) are nearly upright in implantation. The total

number of marginal tooth-sockets is probably about nine. An empty tooth-socket

is shown at s. in fig. 4, while the partially absorbed bases of shed teeth are seen

at b., b. in the same specimen. The maxilla is not completely known, but its total

length must have been from three to four times as great as that of the premaxilla.

As already described by Agassiz, the anterior half of the bone is very thick, but it

becomes a comparatively thin, laterally-compressed lamina behind, where it curves

slightly downwards. When seen in direct outer view (fig. 5) the bone appears to

taper in front, but here there is a great thickening, which is produced forwards and

inwards as a stout process, well displayed from below in PL XXVI, fig. 5. The

teeth, which are badly drawn in the figure by Agassiz quoted above, are much
smaller than the marginal premaxillary teeth (cf. PL XXV, figs. 4 and 5). The

dental crowns are smooth and curve inwards. No supramaxilla has been

observed.

The type specimen of P. gardneri is merely the symphysial end of the dentary

bone, crushed and broken in such a manner as to mislead its original describer to

suppose that the bone is crossed by a fused suture. The nearly complete right

dentary is shown from below and from the side in PL XXV, figs. 8, 8 a. Its oral

border (fig. 8 a) is upright, but the greater part of the lamina of the bone (fig. 8),

is in a nearly horizontal plane. It is almost smooth externally, only marked by a

feeble groove which trends gradually upwards and backwards from the middle of

the symphysis towards the oral border. The shape of its hinder end is best seen

in the original of PL XXV, fig. 7, in which the comparatively short articulo-

angular bone (art.) also occurs, though slightly displaced and a little imperfect

behind. The teeth of the dentary are fixed on a stout ledge or shelf of bone,

which is always conspicuous when viewed from within (PL XXV, fig. 6). Their

stout bony bases are flanked outside by a thin wall of bone, which is more or less

broken in the fossils ; and they are so much crowded that their externo-internal

diameter is often greater than their antero-posterior diameter. The dental crown
is invariably smooth and conical, with the sharp apex curved backwards and

inwards. The teeth are in a single series, nearly uniform in size, only diminishing

at each end. On the thickened symphysis there is an additional tooth within the

outer row of small teeth (fig. 8 a, i.). The total number of tooth-sockets in the

dentary cannot be more than thirty.

Horizons and Localities.—Zone of Schloenbachia varians : Glynde, Sussex.
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Zone of Holaster subglobosus : Ditchling, Sussex ; Burham, Hailing, Cuxton, and

Folkestone, Kent. Turonian zones : neighbourhood of Lewes. Zone of Micraster

coranguirmm : South Croydon, Surrey.

3. Pachyrhizodus dibleyi, A. S. Woodward. Plate XXVI, figs. 1—4.

1901. Pachyrhizodus dibleyi, A. S. Woodward, Catal. Foss. Fishes B. M„ pt. iv, p. 38, text-fig. 3.

Type.—Premaxilla and portions of maxillae from zone of Holaster subglobosus

;

British Museum.

Specific Characters.—A robust species, attaining a larger size than P. gardneri.

All teeth with a remarkably stout and much-expanded base, and a comparatively

short stout crown, which is scarcely, if at all, incurved at the apex. Premaxilla

about twice as long as broad. Maxillary teeth in very irregular series, the bases

of those in the hinder portion excessively compressed antero-posteriorly.

Description of Specimens.—The type specimen is an associated set of remains

of the upper jaw, exhibiting the characteristic teeth, though very much broken.

The premaxilla (PI. XXVI, figs. 1, 1 a) must evidently have been comparatively

long and narrow. One of its posterior marginal teeth (m.) is about as large as an

anterior maxillary tooth ; while the posterior inner tooth (/.) well displays the

relatively wide base and the blunt stumpy crown, which is a little worn at the apex.

The anterior inner tooth is represented only by its socket. The maxilla (figs. 2, 3) is

very stout and of coarsely fibrous texture, with a large antero-internal process (p.)

for union with the premaxilla. The right and left maxillae are similar in shape

and size, so far as they can be compared, but the teeth of the two sides are very

different and quite irregular in disposition. All the teeth preserved are worn and

blunt at the apex; and the antero-posterior compression of their base is especially

well seen in the displaced tooth shown in fig. 2 a. A laminar bone of the pterygoid

arcade is covered with a dense cluster of minute conical teeth.

The tooth-bearing ledge of a dentary bone discovered separately by Mr. Dibley

(PI. XXVI, fig. 4), evidently belongs to this species, exhibiting teeth of the

characteristic shape, which are very slightly curved at the apex. The articular

end of the same mandible has a coarsely fibrous structure.

Horizon and Localities.—Zone of Holaster subglobosus : Burham, Kent
;

Merstham, Surrey.





PLATE XXI.

Pig. Page.

1. Syllsemus anglicus (Dixon) ; head, left lateral aspect.—Chalk; Guildford.

Enniskillen Collection (B. M. no. P. 4246). evpt., entopterygoid

;

eth., mesethmoid ; or., orbitosphenoid
;

jw.s., parasphenoid
; pop.,

preopercnlum
;

qu., quadrate. 90.

2. Ditto ; region of left pectoral fin, with front view of part of left clavicle

(2 a).—Zone of Holaster subglobosus ; Blue Bell Hill, Burham, Kent.

S. J. Hawkins Collection (B. M. no. P. 6532). cl., clavicle; pc, pre-

coracoid arch; pel., postclavicular scale; pet., base of pectoral fin. 91.

3. Tchthyodectes sp. ; two vertebral centra, showing lateral pits, side view.

-Chalk; Burham. Harford Collection (B. M. no. P. 5718). 95.

4. Tchthyodectes sp. ; five terminal caudal vertebras, left side view.—Chalk;

Burham. Toulmin Smith Collection (B. M. no. 41691). c, centra;

/(., haemal arches; v., neural arches. 95.

5. IclUlt/yodectes sp. (Gladocyclas lewesiensis, Agassiz) ; scale.— Chalk;

Sussex. Dixon Collection (B. M. no. 25861). c, exposed sector. 96.

6. Ditto ; scale.—Zone of Holaster subglobosus ; Burham. Toulmin Smith

Collection (B. M. no. 41712). e., exposed sector. 96.

7. Ichthyodeetes tenuidens, A. S. "Woodward; head, right side view.

—

Probably from zone of Holaster subglobosus ; Burham. Mrs. Smith's

Collection (B. M. no. 49054). co., circumorbital cheek -plate ; d.,

right dentary (the left crushed below) ; mx., maxilla; pi., palatine;

pop., preoperculum
; prf., prefrontal; scl., ossified sclerotic. 98.

8. Portheus mantelli, Newton ; the type specimen, showing the imperfect

left premaxilla (jmix.) and maxilla (mx.), outer aspect, with the

counterpart half of the same premaxilla (8 a).—Probably from a

Turonian zone; Lewes. Mantell Collection (B. M. nos. 4066-67). 101.

9. Portheus mantelli, Newton (?) ; centrum of caudal vertebra, side view

showing lateral pits.—Chalk; " Gravesend." Bowerbank Collection

(B. M. no. 39065). It., base of hsemal arch; n., base of neural arch. 102.

All the figures of the natural size.
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PLATE XXTI.

Pig, Page.

1. Plethodus expansus, Dixon; lower dental plate, oral face, two thirds

nat. size, and view of tnbercnlated rim (1 a), nat. size.—Cambridge

Greensand. B. M. no. 35309. 108.

2. Ditto ; upper dental plate, oral face, aboral face (2 a), and posterior end

view (2 b), two thirds nat. size.—Chalk ; Kent. B. M. no. 38585.

]>., ascending median bony process; x., lateral bony plate. 108.

3. Ditto; upper dental plate, aboral face, two thirds nat. size.—Probably

zone of Holaster subglobosus ; near Maidstone. Bowerbank Collec-

tion (B. M. no. 30091). p., ascending median bony process. 108.

1-. Ditto
;
portion of vertical section of upper dental plate, showing tubules

and surface-layer.—Zone of Holaster subglobosus ; Hailing, Kent.

B. M. no. 43079. 108.

5. Ditto ; transverse section of three dentinal tubules, highly magnified.

—

Chalk; South Wiltshire. Cunnington Collection (B. M. no. 40392). 108.

6. Plethodus pentagon, A. S. Woodward; lower dental plate, oral face, with

portion of vertical section, nat. size (G a), and with portion of

abraded oral face showing tubules, magnified twenty times (0 h).

Type specimen.—Zone of Holaster subglobosus ; Burham, Kent.

Toulmin Smith Collection (B. M. no. 41716 a). 109.

7. Ditto
; pointed end of lower dental plate, oral face, showing pittings.

—

Ibid. B. M. no. 47947. 109.

8. Ditto ; upper dental plate, oral face, with view of pitted and tuberculated

lateral face (8a).—Chalk; Kent. Harford Collection (B. M. no.

P. 5G26). 109.

(

.». Plethodus oblongus, Dixon; imperfect head, right and left (9 a) lateral

aspects.—Zone of Holaster subglobosus; Clayton, Sussex. Willett

Collection no. 154, Brighton Museum. <!., dentary
; fr., frontal

;

hm., hyomandibular ; /., portion of lower dental plate; m., mucus-pit;

op., operculum ; os., orbitosphenoid ;
pa., parietal

;
pas., parasphenoid;

pop., preoperculum ; sq., squamosal; v., upper dental plate; x., supra-

occipital (?). 110.

1 0. Ditto ; imperfect head, left lateral aspect, with end of rostrum in front

view (10a).—Zone of Holaster subglobosus; Dorking, Surrey.

Capron Collection (B. M. no. 49895). co., two upper plates of

circumorbital ring; eept., ectopterygoid ; eth., mesethmoid ; mx.,

maxilla; s.t., supratemporals ; uli., urohyal ; other letters as in fig. 9. 110.

Unless otherwise stated, the figures are of the natural size.
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PLATE XXIII.

Fig. Page.

1. Osmeroides lewesiensis (Mantell) ; imperfect fish, ventral aspect, four

fifths nat. size.—Turonian zone; Southover, Lewes, Sussex. B. M.

no. P. 7188. a., base of anal fin; d., dentary; gu., gular plate;

mx., maxilla; op., operculum; pet., pectoral fins; pic, pelvic fins;

smx. 2, posterior supramaxilla ; sop., suboperculum. 114.

2. Ditto ; head, left lateral aspect, with upper view of rostral region.

—

Turonian zone ; Lewes. Mantell Collection (B. M. no. 429G). ao.,

antorbital ; br., branchiostegal rays; -eth., mesethmoid
; fr., frontal;

po., postorbital cheek-plate; pop., preopercuhim
; qu., quadrate;

other letters as in fig. 1. 115.

3. Ditto ; cranial roof, lacking ethmoid region, upper aspect.— Ibid.

Mantell Collection (B. M. no. 4295). fr., frontal; ]><(., parietal;

st., supratemporal ; spo., supraorbital; sq., squamosal. 115.

4. Ditto; right quadrate (qu.), metapterygoid (mpt.), ectopterygoid (eapt.),

and symplectic (sym.), outer aspect.—Chalk ; Kent. Harford

Collection (B. M. no. P. 5680). 116.

5. Ditto; left maxilla (mx.), with supramaxillas (smx. 1, 2), outer aspect,

and (5 a) anterior end of dentaries, oral aspect.—Turonian zone
;

Lewes. Capron Collection (B. M. no. 49891). 116.

6. Ditto; right mandibular ramus, outer aspect.—Ibid. Mantell Collec-

tion (B. M. no. 4296). ag., articulo-angular; d., dentary. 116.

7. Ditto ; two caudal vertebral centra, lateral aspect, three halves nat.

size.—Ibid. Capron Collection (B. M. no. 49892). 117.

8. Ditto ; scale, three times nat. size.—Zone of Ilolaster subglobosus ;

Dorking, Surrey. Capron Collection (B. M. no. 49894). 117.

9. Osmeroides levin, A. S.Woodward; imperfect fish, dorsal aspect. Type

specimen.—Zone of Ilolaster subglobosus; Burham, Kent. Harford

Collection (B. M no. P. 5681). do., dorsal fin; fr., frontal; pa.,

parietal; sq., squamosal. 118.

10. Ditto; head, upper aspect.—Ibid. Egerton Collection (B. M. no. P.

1854). op., operculum; pit., post-temporal; socc, supraoccipital

;

spo., supraorbital. 118.

11. Ditto; head with opercular apparatus, left lateral aspect.—Zone of

Ilolaster subglobosus ; Lewes. Capron Collection (B. M. no. 49903).

ag., articulo-angular; br., branchiostegal rays; d., dentary; gu.,

gular plate ; iop., interoperculum ; mx., maxilla ; op., operculum
;

po., postorbital ; pop., preopercuhim ; sop., suboperculum. 118.

Unless otherwise stated, the figures are of the natural size.
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PLATE XXIV.

Fig. Page.

1. Osmeroides latifrons, sp. nov. ; skull and anterior vertebrae, upper aspect,

two thirds nat. size. Type specimen.—Zone of Holaster subglobo-

sus ; Wouldham, Kent. Dibley Collection (B. M. no. P. 10465).

epo., epiotic ; eth., mesetlimoid
; fr., frontal; pa., parietal; socc,

supraoccipital ; sq., squamosal; v., vertebral centra. 120.

2. Ditto; head, left lateral aspect, with a view of right ceratohyal (ph.)

and branchiostegal rays (br.) (2 a), two thirds nat. size.—Ibid.

Dibley Collection (B. M. no. P. 9699). op., operculum; po., post-

orbital; pop., preoperculum
; ptf., postfrontal; qu., quadrate; sym.,

symplectic ; other letters as in fig. 1. 120.

3. Ditto ; right operculum (op.) and suboperculum (sop.), two thirds nat.

size, with scales enlarged three times (3 a).—Ibid. Dibley Collec-

tion (B. M. no. P. 10460). /., tube of lateral line. 120.

4. Dinelops ornatus, gen. et sp. nov. ; anterior half of fish, right lateral

aspect, one half nat. size, with parts of maxilla, nat. size (4 a).

Type specimen.— Probably zone of Holaster subglobosus ; Kent.

Bowerbank Collection (B. M. no. 39432). ag., articulo-angular ; ao.,

antorbital ; br., branchiostegal rays; el., clavicle; (/., dentary; do.,

remains of dorsal fin; gu., gular plate; mx., maxilla; pel., post-

clavicle; pet., pectoral fin; plv., pelvic fin; scl., supraclavicle ; smx.,

facette for supramaxilla ; other letters as in fig. 2. 122.

5. Ditto ; imperfect head, right lateral and (5 a) upper aspects, with

remains of left operculum (5 b), two thirds nat. size.—Zone of

Holaster subglobosus ; Dorking, Surrey. Egerton Collection (B. M.

no. P. 1812). spa., supraorbital; other letters as in figs. 2, 4. 122.

6. Ditto (?) ;
portion of left dentary, outer aspect, nat. size, with four

teeth enlarged six times (6 a).—Chalk ; Kent. Mrs. Smith's

Collection (B. M. no. 49091). 122.
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PLATE XXV.

Fig. Page.

1. Pachyrhizodus basalis, Dixon; right premaxilla, upper and (1 a) anterior

aspects, nat. size. Type specimen.—Chalk ; Kent. Mrs. Smith's

Collection (B. M. no. 4-9014). L, inner tooth ; ra., bases of marginal

teeth. 125.

2. Ditto
;

portion of right premaxilla, inner aspect, showing two large

inner teeth.—Chalk; Kent. Harford Collection (B. M. no. P. 5655). 125.

3. Pachyrhizodus gardnerl (Mason) ; incomplete right premaxilla, upper,

anterior (3 a), and outer (3 b) aspects, two thirds nat. size.—Zone

of Holaster subglobosus ; Burham, Kent. Taylor Collection (B. M.

no. 33257). i, inner tooth ; m., marginal teeth. 127.

4. Ditto ; incomplete left premaxilla, oral aspect, with (4 a) outer view of

a marginal tooth, two thirds nat. size.—Ibid. Toulmin Smith

Collection (B. M. no. 41674). />., partially absorbed base of marginal

tooth: z'., inner tooth ; m., marginal tooth ; ,<?., vacant tooth-socket. 127.

5. Ditto
;
greater part of left maxilla of same specimen, outer aspect, two

thirds nat. size. 127.

6. Ditto
;
portion of right dentary of same specimen, inner aspect, showing

teeth on a ledge and inside a thin wall, two thirds nat. size. 127.

7. Ditto
;
greater part of left mandibular ramus, outer aspect, showing

partly displaced articulo-angular (aW.),two thirds nat. size.—Zone

of Schloenbachia varians ; Glynde, Sussex. B. M. no. P. 9016. 127.

8. Ditto ; right dentary, lower and (8 a) outer aspects, two thirds nat. size.

—Zone of Holaster subglobosus ; Burham, Kent. Harford Collection

(B. M. no. P. 5656). i., small inner symphysial tooth. 127.
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PLATE XXVI.

Fr<:. Paoe.

1. Pachyrhizodus dibleyi, A. S. Woodward ; left premaxilla, inner and (1 a)

upper aspects, two thirds nat. size. Type specimen.—Zone of

Holaster subglobosus ; Bnrharn, Kent. Dibley Collection (B. M. no.

P. 9115). i., inner tooth; m., marginal tooth. 128.

2. Ditto ; left maxilla of same specimen, outer aspect, and (2 a) inner view

of some displaced teeth, two thirds nat. size, p., antero-internal

process for overlap of premaxilla. 128.

3. Ditto ; lower aspect of anterior end of right maxilla of same specimen,

showing irregular teeth and antero-internal process (]>.), two thirds

nat. size. 128.

4. Ditto ; inner view of teeth of right dentary, two thirds nat. size.—Zone

of Holaster subglobosus ; Merstham, Surrey. Dibley Collection

(B. M. no. P. 10042). 128.

5. Pachyrhizodus gardneri (Mason) ; lower aspect of anterior end of right

maxilla, showing a tooth-socket and the antero-internal process,

two thirds nat. size.—Zone of Holaster subglobosus; Ditchling,

Sussex. Capron Collection (B. M. no. 49905). 127.

(i. Pachyrhizodus sp. ; tail, left lateral aspect, showing remains of anal (a.)

and caudal (V.) fins, one half nat. size.—Chalk ; Cnxton, Kent.

Harford Collection (B. M. no. P. 5(359). 124.
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CORRECTIONS OF NAMES IN EXPLANATIONS OF PLATES.

The corrections are marked by broad-faced type = Welschia.

The references to pages where the correction is made follow the name. The Arabic numerals

refer to the main work ; the small Roman to the Supplement.

Where no author's name is appended, the writer of this Monograph is the giver of the trivial

appellation.

PLATE I.

Murchisonse hemera.

Welschia obtusiformis, p. li.

PLATE II.

[Murchisonse hemera.]
Figs.

3, 4. Strophogyria pinax, p. lxiii.

[Concavi hemera.]

6, 7. Ludwigella concava (J. Sowerby), p. lxxxvi.

About drawing of Fig. 7 see p. 62.

PLATE III.

[Murchisonse hemera.]

3. Ludwigina patula, p. lxi.

4, 5. Ludwigia tuberculata, p. lxix.

[Bradfordensis hemera.]

6, 7. Brasilina Baylii, p. lxxxiii.

PLATE IV.

Concavi hemera.

1, 2. Ludwigella arcitenens, p. lxxxv.

3, 4. Ludwigella cornu, p. lxxxv.

Bradfordensis hemera.

5, 6. Brasilia bradfordensis, p. lxxx.

7. Hyattina ? sp , p. cxxx.

8. Apedogyria platychora, p. lx.

PLATE V.

Bradfordensis hemera.

Apedogyria platychora, p. lx.

PLATE VI.

Concavi hemera.

Lucya magna, p. lxxvi.

PLATE VII.

Bradfordensis hemera.

Figs

1, 2. Ludwigia ambigua, p. lxxii.

3, 4. Brasilia effricata, p. lxxxii.

[Discitse hemera.]

5, 6. Braunsella lenis, p. cii.

Bradfordensis hemera.

7. Ancolioceras costatum, p. xlviii.

PLATE VIII.

[Concavi hemera.]

1,2. Ludwigella concava (J. Sowerby), p.

lxxxvi.

Discitse hemera.

3, 4. Graphoceras decorum, p. xcviii.

5, 6. Brasilia sublineata, p. lxxx.

7, 8. Graphoceras flaccidum, p. xcviii.

PLATE IX.

1—4. Lucya cavata, p. lxxvi.

5, 6. Graphoceras stigmosum, p. xcvii.

7. Graphoceras limitatum, p. xcvi.

8—10. Graphoceras stigmosum (abnormal), p.

PLATE X.

1, 2. Depaoceras formosum, p. lxxix.

3, 4. Brasilia pulchra, p. lxxxi.

5, 6. Graphoceras v-scriptum, p. xcvi.

7, 8. Graphoceras limitatum, p. xcvi.

9. Graphoceras undulatum, p. xcvii.

10, 11. Platygraphoceras apertum, p. xciv.
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PLATE XI.

Bradfordensis hemera.

Figs.

1. Wiltshireia gigantea, p. lxviii.

Discitae hemera.

2, 3. Reynesia intermedia, p. ciii.

4, 5. Reynesia lepida, p. civ.

6, 7. Reynesia laxa, p. ciii.

PLATE XII.

1—3. Brasilia pinguis, p. lxxxi.

4. Wiltshireia gigantea, p. lxviii.

5— 7. Welschia pagana, p. Hi.

8, 9. Brasilia decipiens, p. lxxxii.

10, 11. Darellia semicostata, p. cxiii.

PLATE XIII.

1—3. Cypholioceras opaliniforme, p. xlv.

4, 5. Canavarina sp., p. cxliii.

6. Lioceras striatum, p. xlii.

7—10. Walkeria subglabra, p. cxli.

11. Lioceras partiturn, p. xxxix.

12. Lioceras striatum, p. xlii.

PLATE XIV.

1, 2. Lioceras sp., p. xlii.

3, 4. Lioceras partitum, p. xxxix.

5, 6. Cypholioceras plicatum ?, p. cxxx.

7— 9. Cypholioceras renovatum, p. xlvi.

10, 11, Depaoceras fallax, p. lxxviii.

PLATE XV

1,2. Brasilia similis, p. lxxxii.

3, 4. Platygraphoceras compactum, p. xcv.

5, 6. Pseudographoceras? compressum,p.xciii.

7, 8. Braunsina ? futilis, p. ci.

9, 10. Platygraphoceras sp. A., p. xciv.

11—13. Ludwigella rudis, p. lxxxv.

14, 15. Ludwigella subrudis, p. lxxxvii.

16, 17. Braunsina ? angulifera, p. ci.

PLATE XVI.

1, 2. Toxolioceras Walkeri, p. cxxvi.

3, 6. Darellia ? polita, p. cxiv.

7, 9. Reynesella piodes, p. cix.

10, 11. Reynesia coela, p. civ.

12, 13. Hyperlioceras discitiforme, p. cxxiv.

Pigs.

1,2.

3,4.

5.

1,2.

3.

4,5.

1,2.

3,4.

5,6,

1,2.

3,4.

5,6.

9,10.

11, 12.

13,14.

15—17.

3,4.

5,6.

7—9.

10,11.

30, 31.

32, 33.

34.

35, 36.

1.

2,3.

5,6.

7,8.

9,10.

11—13.

14, 15

16, 17.

PLATE XVII.

Hyperlioceras liodiscites, p. cxxv.

Hyperlioceras rudidiscites, p. cxxiv.

Hyperlioceras subleve, p. cxxiii.

PLATE XVIII.

Hyperlioceras rudidiscites, p. cxxiv.

Hyperlioceras subleve, p. cxxiii.

Darellia laevis, p. cxiii.

PLATE XIX.

Hyperlioceras deflexum, p. cxxii.

Deltotoceras subsectum, p. cxxi.

Deltoidoceras subdiscoideum, p. cxviii.

PLATE XX.

Deltoidoceras subdiscoideum, p. cxviii.

Pseudolioceras gradatum, p. clviii.

Pseudolioceras pumilum, p. clix.

Pseudolioceras replicatum, p. clx.

Lioceras subcostosum, p. xxxvii.

(Ecotraustes nodifer, p. cxcv

(Ecotraustes costiger, p. cxciv.

PLATE XXI.

Hyperlioceras Lucyi, p. cxxiii.

Dissoroceras tabulatum, p. cxv.

Depaoceras fallax, p. lxxviii.

Lucya caduceifera, p. lxxv.

PLATE XXII.

Hildoceras semipolitum, p. clvi.

Sonninia sulcata, p. cxciii.

Sonninia aff. Buckmani (Haug.), p. cxciii.

Brodiceras curvum, pp. xxxii, xxxiii.

PLATE XXIII.

Sauzei hemera.

Sonninia sulcata, p. cxciii.

[Witchellise hemera.]

Witchellia sp., p. cxciii.

Sauzei hemera.

Sonninia dundriensis, p. cxciii.

Sonninia aff. Buckmani (Haug.), p. cxciii.

Variabilis hemera.

Brodiceras ? Witchelli, p. xxxiii.

Haugia jugosa, p. xxv.

Haugia grandis, p. xxvi.

Phymatoceras Dumortieri, p. xxx.
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PLATE A.

Figs.

2. Ludwigia tuberculata, p. lxix.

5. Lucya caduceifera, p. lxxv.

7. Ludwigella rudis, p. lxxxv.

9. (Ecotraustes costiger, p. cxciv.

11. Ancolioceras costatum, p. xlviii.

12. Wiltshireia gigantea, p. lxviii.

13. Brasilia similis, p. lxxxii.

16. Graphoceras v-scriptum, p. xcvi.

17. Platygraphoceras compactum, p. xcv.

19. Graphoceras undulatum, p. xcvii.

21. Graphoceras v-scriptum, p. xcvi.

24. Toxolioceras Walkeri, p. cxxvi.

25. Hyperlioceras deflexum, p. cxxii.

28. Hildoceras semipolitum, p. clvi.

36. Phymatoceras Dumortieri, p. xxx.

PLATE XXIV.

Haugia grandis, p. xxvi.

PLATE XXV.

1. Haugia grandis, p. xxvi.

2. Haugia aff. variabilis, p. xxiii.

5, 6. Haugia ? inaequa, p. xxix.

7. Haugia ? fascigera, p. xxix.

PLATE XXVI.

1, 2. Haugia sculpta, p. xxix.

3— 5. Haugia aff. illustris, p. xxvii.

PLATE XXVII.

3—6. Phlyseogrammoceras Orbignyi, p. civ.

PLATE XXVIII.

4—6. Graminoceras audax, p. cxxxii.

14, 15. Pseudogrammoceras explicatum, p. cxlvi.

16, 17. Grammoceras penestriatulum, p. cxxxii.

20, 21. Canavarella ? arenacea, p. cxxix

PLATE XXIX.

1—5. Pseudogrammoceras ? doerntense

(Denckm.), p. cliii.

6, 7. Pseudogrammoceras? sp., p. cliv.

8—10. Pseudogrammoceras ? placidum, p. cliii.

PLATE XXX.
Figs.

1, 2. Canavarina folleata, p. cxli.

3, 4. Pleydellia ? mactra ? (Dum.), p. cxxxix.

5— 7. Cotteswoldia limatula, p. cxxxiv

8, 9. Walkeria? lotharingica ? (Branco), p. cxl.

10. Walkeria ? sp., p. cxl

11, 12. Pleydellia sp., A., p. cxxxviii.

13, 14. Pleydellia ? subcompta ? (Branco), p.

cxxxviii.

15—17. Duuiortieria linearis, p. clxxxiii.

18. Dumortieria subfasciata, p. clxxxi.

19. Dumortieria subexcentrica, p. clxxxii.

PLATE XXXI.

1, 2. Pleydellia fluens, p. cxxxvii.

3, 4. Cotteswoldia crinita, p. cxxxvii.

5, 6. Canavarina venustula, p. cxliii.

7—9. Pleydellia ? sp. B., p. cxxxix.

10—12. Canavarina venustula, p. cxliii.

13, 14. Cotteswoldia sp., p. cxxxv.

15, 16. Cotteswoldia misera, p. cxxxv.

PLATE XXXII.

1, 2. Cotteswoldia superba, p. cxxxiv.

3—6. Pleydellia aalensis (Ziet.), p. cxxxvii.

7, 8. Cotteswoldia subcandida, p. cxxxv.

9, 10. Walkeria burtonensis, p. cxxxix.

11, 12. Walkeria arcuata, p. cxxxix.

PLATE XXXIII.

1,2. Cotteswoldia distans, p. cxxxvi.

3, 4. Cotteswoldia costulata (Ziet.), p. cxxxiii.

5

—

10. Pleydellia leura, p. cxxxviii.

11, 12. Pseudogrammoceras ? placidum, p. cliii.

13—16. Asthenoceras nanuodes, p. xlix.

17, 18. Pseudogrammoceras subfallaciosum, p.

cxlvii.

PLATE XXXIV.

1,2.

3-5.

6,7.

8,9.

10,11.

12.

Pseudogrammoceras

Pseudogrammoceras

Pseudogrammoceras

Pseudogrammoceras

Pseudogrammoceras

Grammoceras sp. A., p. cxxxi

pachu, p. cli.

Bingmanni

(Denckm.), p. cxlv.

aff. quadratum

(Haug), p. cxliv.

Muelleri (Denckm.),

p. cli.

expeditum, p. cxlviii.
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PLATE XXXV.
Figs.

1—3. Pseudogrammoceras Muelleri (Denckm.),

p. cli.

4— 7. Pseudogrammoceras Cotteswoldiae, p.

cxlix.

PLATE XXXVI.

1, 2. Phlyseogrammoceras metallarium

(Dum.), p. civ.

3—5. Pseudogrammoceras subquadratum, p.

cxlv.

6—8. Pseudogrammoceras thrasu, p. cxlv.

PLATE XXXVII.

6—8. Dumortieria sub-solaris, p. clxxiv.

14, 15. Dumortieria Munieri (Haug.), p. clxxv.

16, 17. Dumortieria yeovilensis, p. clxxviii.

18, 19. Dumortieria costula (Eein.), p. clxxv.

PLATE XXXIX.

1, 2. Catulloceras subaratum, Brasil, p. clxxii.

3—5. Catulloceras aratum, p. 280.

PLATE XL.

1,2. Dumortieria externicostata (Branco), p.

clxxvii.

3—9. Dumortieria mutans, p. clxxvii.

10— 12. Dumortieria declinans, p. clxxvii.

PLATE XLI.

4—6. Dumortieria regularis, p. clxxviii.

7, 8. Catulloceras psamminum, p. clxxi.

PLATE XLII.

1, 2. Dumortieria sp., p. clxxx.

3—5. Dumortieria penexigua, p. clxxxi.

6, 7. Dumortieria signata, p. clxxix.

11, 12. Dumortieria metita, p. clxxviii.

13—15. Dumortieria diphyes, p. clxxx.

PLATE XLIII.

1—4. Dumortieria sp., p. clxxxiv.

5— 7. Dumortieria diphyes, p. clxxx.

8—10. Dumortieria latescens, p. clxxxv.

11, 12. Dumortieria exigua, p. clxxxiv.

PLATE XLIV.
Figs.

1— 3. Dumortieria lata, p. clxxxiii.

4—6 Dumortieria sp., p. clxxxiii.

7, 8. Dumortieria subexcentrica, p. clxxxii.

10— 12. Dumortieria munda, p. clxxxvi.

PLATE XLV.

4, 5. Dumortieria rustica, p. clxxxvi.

6, 7. Dumortieria exacta, p. clxxxvii.

8, 9. Dumortieria Brancoi, p. clxxxvi.

10

—

12. Dumortieria rustica, p. clxxxvi.

13, 14. Dumortieria inclusa, p. clxxx.

15, 16. Dumortieria sp., p. clxxvi.

PLATE XLVI.

Discitse liemera.

1— 3. Fontannesia grammoceroides, p. clxxxviii.

4, 5. Fontannesia luculenta, p. clxxxix.

6, 7. Fontannesia explanata, p. clxxxviii.

PLATE XLVII.

Discitse hemera.

1—5. Fontannesia curvata, p. clxxxix.

6, 7. Fontannesia despecta, p. cxci.

8, 9. Fontannesia tortiva, p. cxci.

10—12. Fontannesia luculenta, p. clxxxix.

13, 14. Fontannesia carinata, p. clxxxix.

15—17. Fontannesia grammoceroides (Haug.), p.

clxxxviii.

PLATE XLVIII.

1, 2. Tmetoceras circulare, p. clxx.

8—10. Tmetoceras Regleyi (Dum.), p. clxxi.

16, 17. Sonninia reclinans, p. 421.

PLATE L.

16—22. Sonuinia locuples, p. 431.

PLATE III.

1— 3. Dorsetensia Lennieri, Brasil, p. cxcii.

For Lycettia at bottom of page, read Dorseten-

sia. Lycettia was said to have been used, the

information arriving as the part was in the

press.

PLATE LXIV.

Sonninia regularis ?, p. 395.
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Figs.

PLATE LXV.

3, 4. Sonninia reclinans, p. 421.

6, 7. Fontannesia curvata, p. clxxxix.

PLATE LXVII.

1, 2. Sonninia aff. domiuans, p. 438.

3, 5. Sonninia sp., p. 438.

PLATE LXIX.

Sonninia dominica, p. 410.

PLATE LXXIV.

4—6. Sonninia spinifera, p. 418.

PLATE LXXV1I.

6—9. Sonninia subirregularis, p. 426.

PLATE LXXXV.
Figs.

7, 8. Sonninia obtusiformis ?, p. 430.

PLATE LXXXVIII.

4. Sonninia subirregularis, p. 426.

PLATE GUI.

Fig. 2 at bottom of plate should be Fig. 24.

SUPPLEMENT, PLATE II.

In the footnote, for " spines " read " species."

SUPPLEMENT, PLATE IV.

7—9. Brodiceras junctum.

SUPPLEMENT, PLATE X.

35—37. Brasilina Tutcheri ?, p. cxxx.
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PREFACE

A period of twenty-one years has been taken up in the issue of the parts of

this work illustrating British Inferior Oolite Ammonites. Yet the subject is very

far from completion ; for many families of these Ammonites have not been touched

at all. The richness of the Inferior Oolite Ammonite fauna is almost incredible

;

and, though a mass of material has been accumulated, yet it would be vain to

suppose that anything like a complete toll of species has been obtained. The few

feet in extent of the various quarries can give an imperfect sample of the contents

of the miles of fossiliferous rocks by which they are surrounded ; especially when

those rocks are so varied, and have suffered so much from pene-contemporaneous

denudation.

How varied are the rocks, may be seen in the fact that twenty-three distinct

fossiliferous horizons are embraced in the scope of this Monograph ; while pene-

contemporaneous denudation has removed some of these horizons from such large

areas that there is hardly a quarry in which they can be explored. Yet so

capricious is the erosion that these missing horizons might be found within a few

yards of some existing exposures.

However, if the Inferior Oolite is likely to yield much new material for a long

time, it may yet be seen that much has now been recorded.

How much progress has been made can be ascertained from the following

comparison :—In the early part of the nineteenth century the Sowerbys, in their

' Mineral Conchology,' described eighteen Inferior Oolite (and Lias) Ammonites,

which would be within the scope of the present work ; but only three of their

species, A. concaous, A. striatulus, and A. jugosus belong to the series which have

fallen within the purview of the present volume. In 1854 Morris, in his

' Catalogue,' enumerated thirty-three Inferior Oolite species : of those thirteen

are within this volume. In 1881 the author, dealing with Dorset-Somerset

(excluding Dundry), described forty-one species, of which eleven come within

the purview of this portion of the work. In 1883 he added four more species,

two of which, coming under this portion, make the number the same as Morris,

thirteen. But in 1907 the portion of the fauna of Inferior Oolite Ammonites,
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which these thirteen represented, is found to have been described in this Monograph

in about 450 species, distributed among some 75 genera.

These comparisons may give some idea of what has to be done to complete the

work. If the three of the Sowerbys have become 450, then their fifteen, which

belong to series untouched by the present portion of the work, might be expected

to produce five times as many. However, this proportion is too high. The

proportion in Morris is thirteen to twenty ; and that seems to agree with what is

known of the undescribed portion of the fauna. Therefore, there are rather more

than as many species again to be described before the British Inferior Oolite

Ammonites are anything like completely known.

The many years over which the appearance of the parts of the work has been

spread, ought to be taken in account in any judgment on the work as a whole.

The work should be regarded as an example of the evolution of ideas concerning

the fauna and the strata whence the fauna has come. During all these years the

author has been the learner carrying on researches ; and, as those researches

became more and more complete, they showed the necessity for greater discrimina-

tion with regard to the names of strata and of species. This has involved many

alterations in names, which are to be found in the Supplement. Therefore, the

reader will do well to study the Supplement first, and to interpret the early parts

of the work by means of the Supplement. This Supplement may be said to

represent the author's mature conclusions as to the classification and nomenclature

of the species and the strata in which they occur—conclusions arrived at through

researches carried on while the Monograph was in progress.

Perhaps the volume would have been more consistent had the publication of

the earlier parts been delayed until these researches were more complete ; but, on

the other hand, it is certain that these researches were carried out just because of

the incentive which the publication of the Monograph gave : lacking that, they

might not yet have been undertaken by the author, faced by a constant struggle

with ill-health and anxiety.

To many fellow-workers the author desires to express his very great indebted-

ness. To the late Prof. Alpheus Hyatt and to Prof. Emile Haug he is very

particularly indebted—the views of the former upon tachygenesis, and those of

the latter upon convergence have had very much influence upon the system of

classification now adopted. To these authors he also desires to express his best

thanks for the kind presentation of their works ; while for similar welcome and

important additions to his library he owes hearty thanks to Prof. Guido Bonarelli

;

Dr. L. Brasil; Profs. W. Branco, E. W. Benecke, M. Canavari; Dr. Paul Choffat,

Dr. A. Denckmann; Prof. G. Gemmellaro ; Dr. G. Geyer; Profs. W. Kilian, G.

Meneghini, E. Mojsisovics, C. F. Parona, A. Pavlow, J. F. Pompeckj ; Dr. J.

Siemiradzki, Dr. J. P. Smith, Dr. M. Vacek ; Prof. F. Wakner ; and to so many
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others that it would be impossible to enumerate all here by name. The author

much regrets that he has not been able to repay fully all the courtesy thus extended

to him ; but he hopes that any omissions in this respect will be excused : he has

done what he could with the copies of works at his command.

To those friends in Dorset who, in the early days of his Ammonite studies,

subscribed and presented to him some important works, the author desires to

express again his hearty thanks. And he cannot refrain from mentioning that, in

connection with these and other studies, he has so often experienced the great

kindness of friends in their giving and lending of valuable works.

For the use of specimens, whether by presentation, loan, or otherwise, the

author desires to express his great obligation to many of those who have been

mentioned above, and to Mr. E. T. Newton, F.R.S., for the kind loan of specimens

from the Jermyn Street Museum; to Mr. W. H. Hudleston, F.R.S. ; the late Mr.

J. F. Walker, F.G.S. ; Rev. H. H. Winwood, F.G.S. ; the late Mr. E. Wilson, F.G.S.,

Curator of the Bristol Museum; the late Mr. T. C. Maggs, F.G.S.; Messrs.

J. W. Tutcher, J. W. D. Marshall, Charles Upton; the late Rev. F. Smithe,

F.G.S. ; Mr. B. Thompson, F.G.S., and many others. To several of these

geologists is he further indebted for presentations of works and papers.

To Mr. C. Davies Sherborn, F.Z.S., the writer gives very many thanks for much

kind assistance in matters of bibliography, and also for the pains which he has

taken to check generic names as regards the matter of pre-occupation. The same

thanks are due to Mr. G. C. Crick, F.G.S., who has also taken much trouble to

reply to the author's inquiries, and who has always most willingly placed his great

knowledge of fossil Cephalopoda at the writer's service.

As an official of the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) Mr. Crick's services have

often deserved the writer's grateful thanks ; and for similar kind assistance he is

greatly indebted to Dr. H. Woodward, F.R.S. ; Prof. Bigot; Dr. F. A. Bather,

F.G.S., and the officials of various museums, some of whom have been already

mentioned. Unfortunately the author has not had the time or the opportunity

to make visits to many museums to search for specimens. For many years all

efforts were directed towards collecting specimens in the field for the elucidation

of the stratigraphical problem, to freeing them from matrix, and to their scientific

study afterwards. It may be understood that on this account, coupled with the

regulations forbidding specimens to leave certain institutions, the collections of

museums have not been drawn upon so much as they deserve in connection with

this Monograph.

To the Government Grant Committee of the Royal Society for assigning him a

grant to assist him in the labour of finishing this work ; to the Council of the

Palgeontographical Society for their liberality in the matter of plates ; to Prof.

Rupert Jones, F.R.S., for care given to the reading of proof sheets ; to the Editors,
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Artists, and all who have assisted in the production of this volume, and to all who

have in so many ways kindly rendered services, scientific or technical, in con-

nection with this work and its associated studies, the writer cordially expresses his

most grateful thanks.

With this work the author desires to associate three names—that of the late

Dr. Thomas Davidson, F.R.S., one of his earliest geological friends, from whom he

experienced much kindness and encouragement; that of Mr. R. D. S. Darell,

F.L.S., F.G.S., formerly Mr. Darell Stephens, one of his earliest companions in the

field, from whom he received many practical lessons in the zonal distribution of

Ammonites (what the immense collection formed by Mr. Darell' s enthusiastic

labours has added to our knowledge of Ammonites is partly shown in these pages

and plates) ; and that of his late father, Prof. James Buckman, from whom the

author received so many scientific lessons, and to whom he owes his taste for

scientific work. It was the father's great desire that his son should undertake

the describing of the Inferior Oolite Ammonites—a task which he himself had

formerly hoped to achieve.

Finally, the author desires to dedicate this work to his wife, his companion in

many geological excursions, to whose skill he owes a number of good specimens.

These words are written in the month which sees the completion of twenty-five

years of married life, and the receipt of the many kind congratulations incidental

to a silver wedding.

Towersey, Buckinghamshire

(under Thame)
;

June 17th, 1907.



SUPPLEMENT—GEOLOGICAL DETAILS. ccix

Somerset : Bath . . . The bed below the Midford Sands.

Ilminster district . . . Clay and clay stones of upper part of Upper

Lias.

Dundry .... Blue ironshot bed.

Dorset : Down Cliffs . . Upper layer of Junction bed, often missing.

Yorkshire: Blea Wyke . Striatulus shales.

Variabilis . Gloucestershire : Coaley Wood, The upper part of the Cotteswold Sands.

Frocester, Nibley, etc.

Chalford . . . . " Upper Lias," blue sandy clay of the Water-

works.

Somerset : Ilminster district . Clay and clay stones of " Upper Lias."

Yorkshire . . . . ? Nodular shale above Alum shales.

Lilli . . Gloucestershire : Coaley Wood, The lower part of the Cotteswold Sands.

Frocester, etc.

Nailsworth . . .A hard yellow, often blue sandstone.

Somerset : Ilminster district . Clay and clay stones, not far below Yeovil

Sands.

Northamptonshire : Moulton . Upper Leda ovum beds.

The following general terms, which are also in use, and have sometimes been

quoted in this work, may deserve explanation.

Upper Ragstones . Gloucestershire : Cotteswolds ; Clypeus and Upper Trigo?iia-grits.

Middle Ragstones . ,, ,, PhiUipsiana to Witcliellia beds.

Lower Ragstones . „ „ Gryphite to Lower Trigonia-grits.

Upper beds .
.~) C Strata of hemerse Garantianx to fuscee, in

Parkinsoni-beds .

j
"£ which Parlcinsonia is dominant.

Lower beds . . ,, „ . . Generally strata of hemerse Murchisonse

and Bradforclensis.

Such terms as Cephalopod Bed, Fossil Bed, Freestone, Building Stone, Road

stone, Sands, denote very different horizons at different localities. They must be

interpreted accordingly, and the foregoing table will be a guide in this respect.

D D
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ERRATA.
Page 10, line 4, after concerned put

,

Page 14, line 24, delete from / have given to end.

Page 16, lines 1-4, delete, and read Family, Hildoceratidie, Hyatt.

Page 21, line 1, for Hildoceratinse read Hildoceratidae.

Page 34, line 23, for specimen* which, etc, read specimens which lack the body chamber, or specimens

which jJossess a similar amount of it.

Page 35, line 1, after specimen, put which isfrom Bradford Abbas.

Page 38, line 23, for this species read that species (Am. elegans).

Page 44, line 8, erase Striatulum-subzone, C 1

Page 44, line 13, for Gramm. striatulum read Dumortieria sp.

Page 45, line 13, remove Striatulum-subzone to opposite Bed 7, aud insert C before the 7.

Page 54, line 29, for couldfind no strong reason, read could then find no stronger reason.

Page 135, Hue i of note, for each character read each new character.

Page 157, line 2 from bottom, for fig. 2 read fig. 1.

Page 159, line 8, for doenten.se read doerntense.

Page 159, line 12, for meeting read joining.

Page 162, line 6, for striatulum read toarcense.

Page 162, line 5 sub Dumortieria, delete, after lobe.

Page 162, line 6 sub Dumortieria, for practically no read small.

Page 168, line 2 from bottom, for Quatieme read Quatriime.

Page 172, line 11, for Gramm. read Harpoceras.

Page 174, line 11, for viii read vii.

Page 174, line 18, for spathulate read spatulate.

Page 175, line 8, for sands1 read sands*.

Page 189, line 4 from bottom, delete my.

Page 208, line 4, for this species read Oppel's.

Page 217, line 25, for tuft to read tuft in.

Page 274, line 8 from bottom, for Catulloceras read Tmetoceras.

Page 293, opposite 5th line of note, read Witchellia zone.

Page 294, line 17, delete new.

Page 298, line 7 from bottom, delete . after Cap.

Page 298, line 6 from bottom, delete ( ).

Page 303, line 12 from bottom, for has read have.

Page 306, line 7 from bottom, for Branns read Brauns.

Page 383, line 3 from top, for •' read %.
4 6

Page 383, line 17 from top, for ^ + * read - +
|£.

Page 452, line 17 from top, for westerly read easterly.

Page 452, line 23 from top, for eastwards read westwards.

Page xxxiii, line 8 from bottom, for as Me type of read m.

Page xlv, line 12 from top, for 7, 9 read 7-9.

Page cxci, line 11 from bottom, for D. read F.

Page ccv, line 2 from bottom, for falciferu re&dfalciferum.



INDEX
Heavy type marks accepted species, their figures and technical descriptions. Italic type shows

names, etc., revised. Roman type denotes casual mention of species, etc., and all general matter. A
* marks a species foreign to the scope of the monograph, geographically, geologically, or technically.

Species are indexed under trivial names, but listed under generic. Species casually mentioned in

articles which describe others of the same genus have seldom been indexed.

aalense, Grammoceras, PL 31, figs. 15, 16, see

misera, Cotteswoldia ; PL 32, figs. 1, 2,

superba, C. ; PL 32, figs. 3-6, aalense, Pley-

dellia; PI. 32, figs. 7, S, subcandida, Cottes-

woldia; PL 32, figs. 9, 10, burtonensis,

Walkeria
; p. 192, see spp. var. above

aalense, Grammoceras, 44, 54, 222, 227, 244,

cxxxiv, cxxxv, cxxxvii, cxxxix

aalense, Harpoceras, 37, 176, 192, 197, 253, 255,

clxxxii ; analysis of species so named, 193

aalense type, species of the, xxxv

aalensis, Ammonites, 12, 28, 37, 54, 62, 127, 178,

182, 184, 192, 194, 197, 198, 248, cxli

cf. aalensis, Ammonites, 259

Aalensis hemera, vi, xxxv ; strata of, xxxv, ccviii

aalensis, Ludwigia, 190, 192

aalensis, Pleydellia, PI. 32, figs. 3-6; p. 192

(Grammoceras aalense) ; Suppl., Figs. 112,

113, p. clxv
; p. cxxxvii

aalensis, Pleydellia, hemera, ccv

aalensis costula, Ammonites, 237, 238

Aalenian stage, ccv

Abnormal form, 75; specimen, xcvii ; variation,

289

Abnormalities of septa, 381

Abnormality, hypostrophic, xcvii

abnormis, Sonninia, PI. 85, figs. 4-6
; pp. 377, 387,

404

Absorption of living chamber, 312

acanthodes, Sonninia, Pis. 58, 59, 60, 63, fig. 1
;

PI. 100, fig. 8 ; pp. 319, 390, 419 ; 301, 317, 318

Acanthodes-stock, differential characters of, 331

Acanthopleuroceras, clxix

Acme, 357 ; and Inferior Oolite, excix : of genetic

series, cc
;
genetic, cc ; morpliogenetic, ccii

actaeon, Ammonites, 14 ; Harpoceras, 13

acutum, Arieticeras (hemera), ccv
;
Grammoceras,

163

acutus, Ammonites, 24

Additional species, clxi

adicrum, Harpoceras, 346, 347 ; Hainmatoceras,

13

Adult chai-acters of S. zigzag, 272

iEgoceras, 14, 129 ; belcheri, intermedium, lias-

sicum

^goceratidse, 14, 16, 127, 287

iEgoceratinae, 14

affine, Pelecoceras, 175

affinis, Ammonites, 228, 229

affinis, Hudlestonia, PI. 38, figs. 1-8
; p. 228

Affinity, criteria of, i

Agassiceras
;

striaries, miserabile

Age of specimen, causing difference in description,

xciv

Ages, ccv

agria, Strophogyria, Suppl., Fig. 19 in text, p. lxii

Alderley, xxviii

algovianus, Ammonites, 127, 132

alsaticum, Harpoceras, 304

alternata, Sonninia, PL 76, figs. 7-9; PI. 77,

figs. 3-5 ; PI. 103, fig. 7
; pp. 346, 390, 424

Alticarina, iv

Alticarinate, cvi
;

(series), cxix

Alum-shale, 168, 175, 203

Alum Shales, above, and variabilis, ccix

Amaltheen, 287

E E
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Amaltheidee, 286, 293, cxcii, xiv ; relationship of

(Table VI), p. 29]
;
classification, cxcviii

Amaltheinse, 287

amaltheiforme, Hammatoceras, 157

Amaltheoidse, 15, 280

Amaltheus, 14, 110, 286, 287, 315, lxxii, cci; coro-

natus, engelhardti, *margaritatus, *nudus,

*preestabilis, subserrodens, snbspinatus,

turgidus; allied to Soiminia, 110, 130; from

Hudlestonia, 225 ; from Sonnininse, 314; and

Pleuroceras, separation of ; characters of, 288

Ainberleya, 4(5

Ambers Hill, lxxvii, lxxxiii

ambigua, Ludwigia, PI. 7, figs. 1, 2; p. 26

(Lioceras ambiguum) ; Suppl., PI. 17, fig.

31 a, b ; p. lxxii

ambigua, Ludwigia, cci

ambiguum, Lioceras, PI. 7, figs. 1, 2, see ambigua,

Ludwigia ; PI. 7,figs. 3, 4, effricata, Brasilia

;

PI. 7, figs. 5, 6, lenis, Braunsella
;
p. 26, see

spp. var. above

ambiguum, Lioceras, 43, xlviii, lxxxii, cii

ambiguum, var. costatum, Lioceras, PL 7, fig. 7,

p. 29, costatum, Ancolioceras

Ammatoceras, 13

Ammonitacea, cxcviii

Ammonite, 273 ; bed, 2 ; branches, dying out of

specialised forms; branches, repetition of

cycles of evolution in, 270; classification, 10-

14, 12G
;
development, cxcviii; fauna, inde-

pendent of lithic conditions, xvi
;
groups, 127

;

horizons, cciv ; ontogeny, remarks on, 288 :

radicals, 270; stocks, do not complete cycle, ccii

Ammonites, 14, 45, 40, 47, 50, 53, 446, 454, cci

;

aalensis, a. costula, actaeon, acutus, aflinis,

algovianus, antiquus, arbustigerus, arenatus,

armatus, bayard, beyricbi, bifer, bifrons,

bingmanni.birchi, blagdeni, boscensis, boweri,

braikenridgii, bronni, cadomensis, canalicu-

latus, candidus, capellinus jurensis, caru-

sensis, collenottii, comensis, compaotilis, com-

plauatus, comptus, concavus, confusus, con-

jungens, conybearei, costula, costulatus,

curioni, cycloides, deltafalcatus, depressus,

desori, discites, discoides, *discoideus, discus,

dispansus, dumortieri, edouardianus, elegans,

erbaensis, escheri, eseri, exaratus, falcifer,

falcodiscus, falcofila, f. macer, f. sparsicosta,

fallaciosus, fallax, fluitans, frantzi, fredericii,

fridericii, globosus, grunowi, guibali, haws-

kerensis, hecticus, herveyi, humpbriesianus,

illustris, impendens, insignis, insiguisimilis,

iserensis, jainesoni, jugifer, jugosus, jurensis,

kurrianus, lseviusculus, levesquei, levisoni,

liassicus, lilli, lineatus, lvmpharum, lythensis,

macrocephalus, mactra, mseandrus, malagma,

masseanus, mercati, metallarius, miserabilis,

moorei, murchisonae, m. acutus, m. falcatus,

m. intralaevis, m. obtusus, m. planatus, navis,

niortensis, normannianus, obtusus, occiden-

talis, ogerieni, opalinoides, opalinus, o. costo-

sus, oxynotus, pettos-blagdeni, planicosta.pro-

pinquans, pustulifer, quadratus, radians, r.

amalthei, r. compressus, r. costula, r. de-

pressus, r. gigas, r. numismalis, r. quadratus,

radiosus, regleyi, rheumatisans, robustus,

romani, samianni, sauzei, scissus, serpentinus,

serrodens, simpsoni, Solaris, sowerbyi, s. in-

signoides, s. ovalis, stellaris, striatido-cos-

tatus, striatulus, strucknianui, subcarinatus,

subradiatus, sutueri, taylori, tessonianus,

thouarsensis, tirolensis, toarcensis, tolutarius,

torulosus, trimarginatus, truellii, uudulatus,

valdaui, variabilis, v. var. dispansus, wertbi,

wurttenbergeri, ziphus
;

(Hammatoceras)

illustris
;

(Harpoceras) bingnianni, dispan-

sus, doerntensis, muelleri, striatulus, struck-

manni
;
(Hildoceras) quadrdtus

Ammonites, sub-family, 14 ; suggested classifica-

tion, 14, 15 —afterwards erased, 120
;

divi-

sions on occurrence of, 164 ; abnormalities

of, 381 ; fauna*, 447 ; fossilisation of, 454
;

delicate mouth borders of, their preservation

an argument against dispersal, 455 ; where

found most abundantly, 456 ; unable to ac-

commodate themselves to changes in deposit

(Thompson), xv—criticisms on, xv ; same

species living in areas of different deposit,

xv ; changes of species independent of lithic

conditions, xvi; opalinoid; remarks on, xxiii
;

striate, xli

AinmonitidaD, 14

Ammonitiferous beds, thin deposits contempo-

raneous with thick deposits, 447 ; not coastal

deposits ;
conditions under which they were

formed, 455
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Ammontiferous, deposits, 456 ; horizon, ceviii

Ammonitinae, 289

Ammonoidea, 126 ; restricted range of certain

sub-orders of, 456

amcena, Reynesia, Suppl., PI. 20, figs. 40-42; p. ciii

Anagenesis, 289, ccii, cciii, cxcix

Anagenetic, characters, cc ; costate stage, clxix

Anaplasis, 357

Anbury Quarry, 5, 96

Ancestor, Arietan, 159 ; binodate, cxxx

Ancolioceras, p. xlvii; cariniferum, costatum,

substriatum

Ancolioceras, from Manselia, lviii ; classification,

cxcviii

Ancyloceras, 14, ccii

Andimn, Hammatoceras (Sonninia), 453 ; Harpo-

ceras, 157, vi

Andoversford, 91, lxvi, clxx

anglica, Zeilleria, xxxvii, lviii, lxix

angulata, Paquieria, Suppl., fig. 24, p. lxvii

angulata, Schlothoimia, 234

Anglo-Parisian Basin, 452

angulifera, Braunsina, PI. 15, figs. 16, 17, p. 103
;

(Ludwigia rudis)
; Suppl., fig. 63, in text, p. ci

Anguliradiatre, xc

Anguliradiate, iii

Angidiradiate (series), lxiv

Anguliradius, iii; position of, in evolution, lxxiv

Angustilobate (series), lxiv

Angustisellati, 126

Angustumbilicate, v, cxcvii

Angustumbilicate (series), ciii, cvii

Angustumbilicate terminals, xcix

Angustumbilication, ccii

Annidar radii, 267

annulatum, Dactylioceras, 272

antiquum, Grammoceras, 133, 140, 161-163

antiquus, Ammonites, 132

Apedogyria, p. lix, patellaria, platychora, sub-

cornuta

Apedogyria, from Ludwigia, lxi ; classification,

cxcviii

apertum, Lioceras, PL 10, fig*. 10, 11, see apertum,

Platygraphoceras
; PL IS, figs. 3, 4, see com-

pactum, Platygraphoceras
; PL 15, figs. 7,

8, futilis, Braunsina
;

PI. 15, Jigs. 9, 10,

sp., Platygraphoceras; p. 76, see spp. var.

above.

apertum, Lioceras, xcv, ci.

apertum, Platygraphoceras, PL 10, figs. 10, 11

;

p. 76 (Lioceras apertum)
; Suppl., PI. 15, fig.

23 ; Fig. 55 in text, p. xciv

Appendages of mouth, 454

Apennines, Central, 220, xviii

Aptychus, not known in South of England, 11
;

of Dumortieria subundulata, 262

arata, Dumortieria, PL 39, figs. 1, 2, see subaratum,

Catulloceras; PI. 39, figs. 3-5, aratum, Catul-

loceras

arata, Dumortieria, clxxii

aratum, Catulloceras, PI. 39, figs. 3 5 (Dumor-

tieria arata), p. 280

aratum, Catulloceras, p. 2S0 (pars), see subara-

tum, C.

aratum, Catulloceras, clxxii

arbustigerus, Ammonites, 272

Arcestidse, 14

Archetype lobe, 381

arcitenens, Ludwigella, PI. 4, fig. 1, 2, p. 20

(Ludwigia cornu) ; Suppl., Fig. 46 in text, p.

lxxxv

arcuata, Ludwigella, Suppl., PI. 20, figs. 28-30, p.

lxxxix

arcuata, Walkeria, PI. xxxii, figs. 11, 12, p. 199

(Grammoceras sp.) ; Suppl. fig. 121, p. clxvii;

p. cxxxix

Arcuate ribs, 142

arcuatum, Lopadoceras, Suppl, PI. 21, figs. 19-21,

p. cxii

arenacea, Canavarella ?, PI. 28, figs. 20, 21, p. 173

(Grammoceras striatulum)
; Suppl., fig. 101,

p. Clxv
; p. CXXix

arenaria, Dumortieria, Suppl., PI. 22, figs. 34-36,

p. clxxxv

arenata, Sonninia, 315

arenatus, Ammonites, 315

Argentine Eepublic, 148, 157

Arietan, ancestor, 159 ; stage, 159, 223

Arieticeras ; acutum

Arietidae, 225

Arietida?, 15, 128, 280, 284, 294, 299, cci, cxcviii

;

evolved from Caloceras, 223
;
genera, cxcix

arietiforme, Harpoceras, 13

Arietites, 14, 109, 110, 128

Arietitidae, 128

armatum, Cerithium, 5
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armatus, Ammonites, iii
;
group, 314

armipotens, Kiliania, Suppl., Fig. 23, p. lxv

Arnioceras, 170, 226, 280

Arrested development, specimen showing, li, lxxiv

Ascending series, 200, 207

aspera, Braunsina, Suppl., PI. 17, figs. 13 15, p.

xcix

aspera, Denckmannia, Suppl., p. xxi

Association of characters, cciv

Astarte, 45, 46

Asteroceras, 280 ; obtusum

Asthenoceras, p. xlix ; nannodes

Asthenoceras, classification, cxcviii

astrictum, Deltoidoceras, Suppl., Fig. 79, p. clxv.

Fig, 81, p. cxviii

Asymmetry of lobes, considered, 382

Atavic senility, 357

Atavism, 265, 280, 301

attenuata, Ludwigella, Suppl., PI. 19, figs. 10-12;

p. xxxvii

attenuatum, Pelecoceras, 225

attracta, Ludwigella, Suppl., PI. 19, figs. 31-33

;

p. lxxxvii

at.trita, Cotteswoldia, Suppl., PI. 23, figs. 12-14

;

p. cxxxiv

attrita, Sonninia, PI. 90, figs. 4-6
; pp. 371, 387,

408

audax, Grammoceras, PI. 28, figs. 4-6, p. 169

(Gramnioceras toarcense) ; Fig. 104, p. clxv ;

p. cxxxii

Auricles, spatulate, 455 ; lateral, Fontannesia,

clxxxix

aurita, Fontannesia, Suppl., PI. 24, fig. 7
;
p. cxc

Auxology, terms of, 357

Aveyron, 208, 215, 220, cxlviii, cxlix

Axial terminal lobule, 364

Axis of bulla, iii

Babylon Hill, section at, 5 ; Vacek's remarks on,

notice of, 96 ; fossils from, labelled as Yeovil,

97

Baculites, 14, ccii

Bajocian, of Normandy, 63 ; of Toulon, 294

;

stage, ccv

bajociana, Ceromya, 48

Bajocien, 173

Band, partition, 81, xvi

Barnes Batch, strata of, ccvi

Barrington, near Ilminster, Somerset, xxii, xxxii

Basin, Dorset-Somerset, 249 ; Paris, 249 ;
Anglo-

Parisian, 452 ; Khone, xiii

Batcombe, cxlvi

Bath, 173, 175, clxix, clxxxv; strata of, ccviii

Bather, Dr. F. A., on terms of Auxology, 357

Bathonian stage, ccv

Bayani, Ammonites, 109, vi, xii, xxxii

Bayani group, xxxi

Bayani, Lillia, 109

Bayle, E., 13, 17, 18, 35, 108, 146, 148, 155, 156,

158, 170, 176, 190, 192, 204, 206, 207, 227,

238, 287, 313, 450, vii, xiii, xxii, xxiii, lix,

lxxi, cxxxii, cxlvii, clii, cliii, clxxxii ; on Lud-

wigia, 16 ; and Am. Murchisonse, lxix

Bayle & Coquand, 255, 258, 453, clxxxiii

Baylii, Brasilina, PI. 3, figs. 6, 7, p. 18 (Lud-

wigia Miirchisonfe var. Baylii) ; Suppl., PI.

11, fig. 34; p. lxxxiii.

Baylii, Ludwigia, 18

Beaminster, 19, 23, 25, 26, 376, xlviii, li, lix, lx,

lxiii, lxiv, lxix, lxxxii, xcvi, ci

Bed (beds), ammonite, ammonitiferous, blue iron-

shot, bottom, brachiopod, cadomeu sis, cephalo-

pod, concavum, conglomerate, coral, coralline,

dew, dispansum, Dumortieria, ferruginous,

fossil, ironshot, Leda-ovum, limestone, lower,

marl, Moorei, navis (Trigonia), nodular,

opalinum, opalinus, ornatus, parkinsoni,

paving, phillipsiana, pisolite, plant, red, rin-

gens, sand, sandy ferruginous, striatulum,

subdecorata, upper, variabilis, wild, Witchellia,

zigzag

Bed, see Beds, Bett, Zone

Beds, note on term, 166 ; ironshot, date of, ccviii

Beecher, C. E., Brachiopoda, cxcix

Belcheri, iEgoceras, 232

Belemnites, 45-47

belophora, Canavarella, Suppl., PI. 22, figs. 22

24; Fig. 100, p. clxv; p. cxxix

Benecke, Prof. E. W., 273, civ

benigna, Reynesia, Suppl., PI. 22, figs. 10-12
;
p.

cv

Berlin Museum, cxxii

Berne, 62

Besancon, cxlix

Bett, jurensis, torulosus, 2

Bevrichi, Ammonites, 87
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Beyrichi, Harpoceras, 87

beyrichi, Pseudolioceras, PI. 20, figs. 7, 8, p. 87

;

PI. A, fig. 22 ; Suppl., Fig. 160, p. clxvii

;

p. clx

Beyrichi, Pseudolioceras, PI. 20, figs. 9, 10, p. 87

(pars), see replication, P.

Biarciradiate (series), lxxix, cxi

Biarciradiatse, lxxxix

Biareiradius, position of, in evolution, lxxiv

Biarcuate (series), evii, cxxvi

bifax, Cotteswoldia, Suppl., Fig. 110 A, p. cxxxvi

bifer, Ammonites, 289

bifidatum, Lioceras, Suppl PI. 7, figs. 1-6, p.

xxxviii

bifrons, Ammonites, 48, 50, 112
; zone, 169

bifrons, Harpoceras, 114; zone, 114

*bifrons, Hildoeeras, PI, A, figs. 29, 30, p. 125

bifrons, var., Hildoeeras, PI 22, figs. 30, 31, p. 112,

see semipolitum, Hildoeeras

bifrons, Hildoeeras, 44, 45, 47, 50, 111, 127, 105,

xii, clvi
;
(bemera), ccv ; its position in Cottes-

wold sands [H. semipolitum], 50

bifrons-zone, 291

bifrontis bemera, xii, cliv

Bingmanni, Ammonites, 206
;
(? Harpoceras), 205

bingmanni, Pseudogrammoceras, PL 34, figs 3 5,

p. 204 (Grammoceras fallaciosum, var.

Bingmanni)
;
Suppl., Fig. 137, p. clxvii

; p.

clxv

binodata, Chartronia, Suppl., PI. 1, figs. 11-15;

p. xvi

binodata, Chartronia, ix

Binodate ancestor, exxx

Binomial nomenclature, remarks on, 315

Bioplastology, pbenomena of, excix

biplicata, Sonninia, PI. 78, figs. 1-5 ; PI. 103, fig.

6 ; Figs, in text, 20, p. 389
; 46, p. 417

; 72,

p. 443
; pp. 345, 417

biplicata stock, 344

Bircbi, Ammonites, 289

Birdlip, 30, Iv, lxv

Bispinous stage, examples of, 289 ; decline of, exeii

Bitabulate, iv

Bituberculation, cc

Blagdeni, Ammonites, basin-shaped umbilicus of, v

Blagdeni, Cceloceras, cc ; hemera, ccv

Blagdeni hemera, vi ; strata of, ccvi

Blagdeni, Stephanoceras, 271

Blake, Prof. J. F., 83, 84, 86, 174, clviii ; and

Harpoceras, 13; on Harpoceras concavum,

61 ; on Ammonites compactilis, 86 ; use of

palmate by, 374

blanda, Ludwigella, Suppl., PI. 19, figs. 22-24
;

p. lxxxvii

Blea Wyke, strata of, ccviii, ccix

Bloomfield, localities in Yeovil sands, clxix

Blue ironshot bed, date of, ccix

Blue Wyke, 228, 229, 329

Body chamber, contraction of, 140 ; inflation of,

cviii

Body chamber thickens (series of), cvii

Bcevingen, 258

Bonarelli, G., xvii, xviii; on Hectici, exciv

boreale, Hildoeeras, 112, 172

boscensis, Ammonites, 132, 136, 138, 306

Botanical series, development, excix

Bottom bed, date of, ccvii

Bourton-on-the-Water, 91, 96

Bow, Greek, radial line like, lxxix

Bower, Rev., and A. Boweri, exc

Boweri, Ammonites, exc

boweri, Fontannesia, Suppl., PI. 24, figs 1-4
;
p.

exc

Boweri, Harpoceras, exc ; and Fontannesia,

clxxxviii

Boweri, Sonninia,p. 119 =Boweri, Fontannesia and

Zurcheri, Sonninia

Boweri, Sonninia, and Fontannesia, exc

Bowcott Wood, exxxiii, clxxv, clxxxi, clxxxvi

Boxtone Hill, cli

Brachiopod-beds, date of, ccvii

Brachiopoda, 62, 455

Brachysceles, 381

Bradford Abbas, Dorset, 5, 19-34, 62-106, 179,

251, 258, 266, 278, 296-301, 317-440, lvii-

exxviii, clvii, clxx, clxxii, clxxxiii, clxxxv,

clxxxviii, clxxxix, exc, exci, exev ; sands of,

compared to strata in Gloucestershire, J.

Buckman, 3 ; zones at, 6 ; section at, con-

sidered, 7 ; opalinum-zone absent, 7, 52

;

fauna distinct from Oborne, 9 ; Vacek's re-

marks on, notice of, 96 ; strata of, ccvi

bradfordense, Lioceras, PI. 4, figs. 5, 6, see brad-

fordensis, Brasilia ; PI. 4, fig. 7, see sp., Hyat-

tina ; PI. 4, fig. 8, PI. 5, see platychora, Apedo-

gyria
; p. 22, see spp. above
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bradfordense, Lioceras, lxviii, lxxx, cxxx

bradfordense, var. giganteum, Lioceras, PL 11, fig.

1, PL 12, fig. 4, see gigantea, Wiltshireia
;

PI. 12, figs. 5-7, pagana, Welschia
;
p. 2o, see

spp. above

bradfordensis, Brasilia, PI. 4, figs. 5, 6, p. 22

(Lioceras bradfordense) ; Suppl. PI. 17, fig.

28 ; Fig 39 in text, p. lxxx

bradfordensis, Brasilia, bemera, ccv

Bradfordensis bemera, vi ; strata of, ccvii

Braikenridgii, Ammonites, 455
;

Stepbanoceras,

120

Bianco, Dr. E. W., 169, 170, 176, 179, 182, 189,

190, 196, 197, 198, 227, 230, 238, 243, 246,

248, 250, 254, 255, 258, 259, 262, 279, cxxxviii,

clxxvii, clxxxi, clxxxvi ; on Dogger, 4 ; on A.

subserrodens, 180 ; on Harpoceras lotbarin-

gicum, 199; andH. subundulatum, 244, 260;

and Am. Moorei, 256 ; and Amaltbeus sub-

serrodens, cxliii

brancoi, Dumortieria, PI. 45, figs. 8, 9, p. 259

(D. subundulata)
;

p. clxxxvi

Brasil, Dr. L., xliii, 1, lv, lvii, lix, lxviii, lxx, lxxi,

lxxii, lxxiv, cxliv, cxlviii, cxlix, clxxi, clxxii,

clxxiii, clxxiv, exeii

brasili, Hyattina, Suppl., PI. 13, figs. 7, 8 ; Fig.

14 in text, p. lvii

Brasilia, Suppl., p. lxxx ; bradfordensis, effricata,

decipiens, pinguis, pulchra, similis, sub-

lineata

Brasilia, classification, cxeviii ; from Brasilina,

lxxxiii

Brasilina, Suppl, p. lxxxiii ; baylii, crinalis,

tutcheri

Brasilina, from Ludwigella, lxxxiv ; classification,

cxeviii

Brauner Jura, 3

Brauns, 228, 229, 278, 306

Braunsella, Suppl., p. cii ; lenis, rotabilis, semi-

lenis

Braunsella from Reynesia, ciii ; classification,

cxeviii

Braimsia, cii ; see Braunsella ; lenis

Braunsina, Suppl., p. xcix ; angulifera, aspera,

contorta, cornigera, elegantula, fastigata,

futilis, projecta, subquadrata

Braunsina, classification, cxeviii

Breakheart Hill, 279, xxix

bredonensis, Denckmannia, Suppl., p. clxi

Brepbic, 357

brevispinata, Sonninia, PL 75, figs. 6 8
;
pp. 343,

388, 414

Bridport, 61, 251, xxiii, xxiv, lviii ; strata of, ccvi,

ccviii

Bridport Sands, clxxxvii ; and Dumortieria ; and

opalinoid ammonites, clxxxiii ; strata of, ccviii

Bristol, 103, clxix

Bristol Museum, 61, 63, lvi

British Association Committee and Hybrid names,

276 ; and generic names, 284

British Museum, 60, 62, 146, 174, 175, 212, 256

Broad Windsor, 26, 51, 61, 275, 399, 401, lxiv,

lxviii, lxxiv, lxxxiii, ex, clxxi; limestone beds

at top of so-called Inferior Oolite, v ; strata

of, ccvi, ccvii

Brockhampton Quarry, lxvi

Brodia, a genus of fossil insects, xxxiii

Brodie, Rev. P. B., and Brodieia, xxxi

Brodiceras, Suppl., pp. xii, xxxi (Brodieia), xxxiii

;

curvum, junctum, witchelli

Brodiceras, classification, cxeviii

Brodiei, Stepbanoceras, 272

Brodieia, Suppl., pp. xii, xxxi, see Brodiceras;

curva, juncta, witchelli

Brodieia, replaced by Brodiceras, xxxiii

Brongniarti, Sphseroceras, 120

Bronn, H. G., 188

Bronni, Ammonites, 268, 283

Bronni, Polymorphites, 234

Bronni, Posidonomya, zone of, 50, 51

Brunswick, 88

Buch, L. von, vii

Buckholt Wood, 173, 179, 183, 188, 194, 197, 208,

210, 213, 240, 242, 245, 251, 252, 258, exxix,

cxxx, exxxiii, exxxiv, exxxvi, cxlix, clxi, clxix,

clxxv, clxxviii, clxxxi, clxxxvi, clxxxvii ; sec-

tion, 164

Bucklandi, Ammonites, xvii

Buckman, James, 20, 68, 113, 246, 304, 306, 335,

exc ; Lias and Oolite division, 3

[Buckman, J.] papers by, referred to, 65, 71, 91,

113, 305, c

Buckman, S. S., 17, 20, 22, 25, 37, 38, 56, 117.

192, 225, 255, 262, 273, 275, 300, 304, 313,

31 7, 319, 341, 395 ;
on terms of Auxology, 357;

and Wilson, E., vi
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[Buckman, S.] papers by, referred to, 8, 25, 26,

38, 50, 91, 120, 104, 107, 173, 213, 223, 250,

274, 288, 299, 314, 347, 359, 378, 447, 451,

450, v, lviii, cliv

Buclnnani-grit, date of, ccvii

aff. buckmani, Sonninia, PI. 23, figs. 7, 8, PI. 22,

fig. 34, p. 107 (Sonninia, sp.)
;
p. cxciii

Buckmau's (Prof.) quarry, 335

Bugstone, date of, ccvii

Building Freestone, 7 ; date of, ccvii

Building stone, meaning of, ccix ; date of, ccvii,

ccviii

Bulla, 353, 405
;
axis of, iii

Bullicostae, 350, 353

Bullicostate, 405

bullatum, Steplianoceras, 312

bullifera, Hyattia, Suppl., PL 14, figs. 1, 2
, p. lv

Bulk, acme of, individual, cc

Bulk-decline, cciii

Bulk-development, acme of, cc

Burton Bradstock, 19, 40, 41, 52, 55, 56, 194, 274,

xxxvi, xliii, lxxii-lxxxiv, xc, cxxiv, cxxvi, cxxix,

cxxxviii, cxl, cxlii, clxx, cxcv ; section at, 47
;

correlation, 166 ; sands at, 51 ; strata of,

ccvii ; cliff, 102

burtonensis, Walkeria, PI. 32, figs. 9, 10, p. 192

(Grammoceras aalense) ;
Suppl, p. cxxxix

cadomensis, Ammonites, 117, 120

Cadomensis-beds, 119

caduceifera, Lucya, PL 21, tigs. 10, 11
;
PL A,

fig. 5
;
p. 104 (Ludwigia Lucyi) ; Suppl., Fig.

30 in text, p. lxxv

Caduceiform radial line, p. lxxiv

caducifera, Lucya, p. lxxv

callosa, Ludwigella, Suppl., PL 19, figs. 16-18, p.

lxxxviii

Caloceras, 232, 233, 236, 267, 289, 290; and

Arietidai, 233 ; liassicum

Calvados, lvii, lix, lxviii, lxxii, lxxiv

Cam Down, 41, 158, 204, 208, 231, 239, 251, 253,

xxviii, cli, clxxiv, clxxv, clxxviii, clxxix, clxxx,

clxxxvi, clxxxvii

camura, Sonninia, PL 99, figs. 4-6
; pp. 386, 403

Canaliculati, 132

canaliculatum, Harpoceras, 13

canaliculatus, Ammonites, 127, 129

Canaries, 454

Canavarella, p. cxxviii ; arenacea, belophora,

sceleta, toma

Canavarella, classification, cxcviii

Canavari, Prof. Mario, and specimens of Libia,

109 ; and Canavarina, cxli

Canavaria, cxli, see Canavarina ; folleata, venus-

tula

Canavarina, p. cxli; digna, folleata, sp., stein -

manni, venustula

Canavarina, classification, cxcviii

candidus, Ammonites, 28, 192, cxxxvii

Cap San Vigilio, 54, 295, 298 ; absence of Sonninia

from, 316

capellinus jurensis, Ammonites, 215

capillatum, Grammoceras, 163

capricornum, Liparoceras, 289

carbatinum, Platygraphoceras, Suppl., PL 20,

figs. 16-18
; p. xciv

Carina, iv ; solid, 81, iv ; Oppel's mistake concern-

ing, 156 ; false, 205
; appearance of, in de-

velopment, 290 ; crenulate, 295 ; false, ex-

ample of, 296
;
development, 299 ; lettering

referring to, explanation of, 308 ; bollow

character lost witb age, 325 ; disappearance

of, in age, 352 ; decline of, hypostrophic,

lxxii ; relative size of, as a distinction, cv

;

terms of, cvi ; old age affecting, cvi ; degenerate

form of bollow, civ ; wben developed, in Hildo-

ceratidse, in Polyniorphidse, clxix ; want of,

clxxi

Carina (bollow), 81, iv, civ; in classification, 82;

works dealing with, 83 ; cause of mistakes,

1 56 ; infilling of, restored, 205 ; degenerate

form of, civ

Carina, see also alticarina, non-septicarina, parvi-

carina, septicarina

Carina variable (series), cxii

cahnata, Fontannesia, PL 47, figs. 13, 14, p.

26:2 (Dumortieria grammoceroides)
; p.

clxxxix

carinata, Ludwigella, Suppl, PL 19, figs. 40 42,

p. xc

carinata, Waldbeimia, 5

Carinate, see alticarinate, distincticarinate, parci-

carinate, parvicarinate, subalticarinate

Carinate series (Fontannesia), clxxxix

Carinate-bisulcate, iv

Carinati- and levi<mti-tabulate, cv
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Carinati-convex ; -sulcate, iv

Carinati-tabulate, iv; (series), cv
;
periphery, ev

cariniferum, Ancolioceras, Suppl., PI. 11, figs. 7-

9; p. xlvii

cariniferum, Pseudographoceras ?, Suppl., PI. 20,

figs. 13 15, p. xciii

carusensis, Ammonites, 232

casta, Ludwigella, Suppl., PI. 20, figs. 31-33; p.

lxxxix

Catabatic, 357

Catagenesis, 289, cxcix, cc, ccii, cciii

Catagenesis, gerontic, effect on suture line, cxxvi

Catagenetic, characters, cc ; species, latumbilicate,

cliv ; stage, clxix

Cataplasis, 357

Catullia, 276

Catullo and Catulloceras, 276

Catulloceras, p. clxxi; aratum, dumortieri, insigni-

simile, leesbergi, *macrum, meneghinii, per-

roudi, psamminum, subaratum, scissum,

vernosre

Catulloceras, clxix
;

geological position of, 235

;

literature on, 236 ; from allies, 267
; classifi-

cation, cxcviii

caumouti, Parkinsonia, ontogeny of, 271

cavata, Lucya, PI. 9, figs. 14, p. 68 (Lioceras

concavum var. v-scriptum)
;
Suppl., PI. 15,

fig. 20, p. lxxvi

Cells, interlobular, 373

Central Apennines, 220, xviii

Cephalopod bed, xii, xvi, xxxv ; meaning of term,

ccix ; date of, ccviii : (Cotteswold) five Ammo-
nite faunas in ; not a case of rapid entomb-

ment ; contemporaneous with several hundred

feet of deposit elsewhere, 447

Cephalopod shells, remarks concerning distribu-

tion, etc., of, 456

Cephalopoda bed, 7, 42; sections, 43-46 ; Ramsay's

statement about thickness of, 49
;

greatest

development of, 49 ; of Gloucestershire and

Dorset district, 97 ; Upper Lias, 1 75

Chalford, xxvi, xxvii ; strata of, ccix

Chamber, living, absorption of, 312

Chambers, painted, 380

Chapuis & Dewalque, 60, 146, 170, 184, 189,

241, vii, xxiii

Characters, association of, cciv ; and morphogeny,

cc ; of Ammonites, cxcix ; of S. zigzag, 272

Chartron, C, cxxxiv, clxxviii, clxxx; and Char-

tronia, xvi

Chartronia, Suppl., p. xvi ; binodata, costigera

Chartronia, ix, clxix ; distinction from Grammi-

radiate species, cxxx
;
classification, cxcviii

Cheltenham, 7, lv, cxxi, cxci; pisolite beds coin-

pared to sands at Frocester, J. Buckmaii, 3
;

district and Fontaimesia, cxci

Chemnitzia, 45

Chideock, 324, xxxv, lii, liii, liv, lv, lvi, lix, lx,

lxiii, lxv, lxvi, lxxiv, xci, cxxxix, clxx, clxxxiii,

clxxxvii ; strata of, ccvi, ccvii, ccviii

Chili, 258, 453, clxxxiii

chronology, v; to indicate sequence of species, v;

of Pseudogrammoceras, cliv

Cidaris, 43

circulare, Tmetoceras, PI. 48, figs. 1-3 (T. scis-

sum) ; Suppl., p. clxx

cirrata, Cosmogyria, Suppl., PI. 10, figs. 32-34.

p. liv

cirrata, Cosmogyria, note on, lxxxii

Clark, J. E., and Catulloceras Dumortieri, 278

Classification, 14, 125-141
; by Zittel, 126

; by

Haug, 127; by descent, 129; object of generic,

446 ; ornament no value for, 447 ; value of

features for, i; outward form subordinate in

value in, i ; criteria of affinity in, i ; modern,

difficulties in, owing to large volumes ; the

necessity for mounting figures on separate

slips, viii; of Lillia-Haugia series, ix; hemeral,

ccv
;
generic, cxcvii

Clatcoinbe, 108

clausus, Nautilus, cci

Clay beds, upper, date of, ccviii

Cleeve Hill, 6, 19 ; strata of, ccvi, ccvii

climacomphalum, Hammatoceras, 157

Closeworth, cxc

Clypeus grit, 7, ccix ; date of, ccvi ; limestones

above, date of, ccvi

Coaley, 166

Coaley Peak. 179, 196, 198, 255
;
geology of, 44

Coaley Wood, 40, 41, 86, 88, 114, 148, 151, 152,

153, 158, 173, 181, 183, 184, 202, 204, 208,

220, xxii, xxv, xxvi, xxvii, xxxi, cxxx, cxxxji,

cxxxiii, cxxxv, cxxxvii, cxliii, cxlv, cxlvi, cxlvii,

cxlviii, cxlix, clviii, clx ; section of, 45 ; strata

of, ccix

coarctata, Dictyothyris, hemera, ccv
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Coastal deposits, 455

ccela, Reynesia, PI. 16, figs. 10, 11, p. 92 (Hyper-

lioceras Walkeri)
; SuppL, PI. 18, fig. 26

; p.

civ

Cceloceras ; blagdeni

cognattun, Cardium, 48

Coiling, excentric, cxliv, cliv

Coiliug in, stages of, cci

Coiling out, stages of, eci

Cold Comfort, rubbly oolite compared, 3 ; strata

of, ccvii

Cole, strata of, ccviii

Collenotii, Ammonites, 226

Collyweston Slate, 48

comata, Pleydellia, Suppl., PI. 10, figs. 11-13; p.

cxxxviii

Combinations, innumerable number of, cxcix

comensis, Libia, 109; Ammonites, 109, 170, vii,

x, xi, xii

Commune-zone, 131, 163, 165, 223, 282 ; reason

for term, 114

compactile, Harpoceras, 45, 46, 47, 85

compactile, Pseudolioceras, p. clix

compactile Pseudolioceras, PI. 20, figs. 3, 4, see

gradatum, P. ; PL 20, figs. 5, 0, pumilum, P.

;

p. 85, see spp. above

compactile, Pseudolioceras, 81, clviii, clix

compactilis, Ammonites, 85

compactum, Platygraphoceras, PI. 15, figs. 3, 4,

PI. A, fig. 17, p. 76 (Lioceras apertum)
;

SuppL, Fig. 57 in text, p. xcv

Comparative development (Dumortieria), clxxxiv

Comparative table, 144

complanata, Dorsetensia, PI. 53, figs. 1-10; p. 306

complanatus, Ammonites, 127, 217

Compressa, cxxiii

compressa, Haugia, Suppl., PI. 2, figs. 8-10
; p.

xxvii

compressa, Haugia, xi

Compression, progressive, lxxxix

compressum, Pseudographoceras, PI. 15, figs. 5,

6
; p. 72 (Lioceras concavum) ; Suppl., PI. 15,

fig. 21
; p. xciii

Compton, 19, 266

comptum, Harpoceras, 53

comptum, Lioceras, Suppl, PI. 7, figs. 7-12; p.

xliii

comptum, Lioceras, 43, 52

comptus, Ammonites, 54, 184, 248 ; "Nautilus, 53,

xxxvi, xliii

concava, Ludwigella, PI, 2, figs. 5, 6 ; PI. 8, figs.

1,2; p. 56 (Lioceras concavum) ; Suppl., Fig.

51 in text, p. lxxxvi

concava, Ludwigella, liemera, ccv

concave, iv

concavi-fastigate, iv

Concavi hemera, vi ; strata of, ccvii

Concavum bed, developments of, 61, 62

Concavum beds, remarks on, 63 ; correlation with

Cotteswold strata, 65

concavum, Harpoceras, 56

concavum, Lioceras, PI. 2, figs. 6, 7, see concava,

Ludwigella ; PI. 6, see magna, Lucya
;
PI. 8,

figs. 1, 2, see concava, Ludwigella
;
PI. 8, figs.

3, 4, decorum, Graphoceras ; PI. 8, figs. 5, 6,

sublineata, Brasilia ; PI. 8, fig. 7, flaccidum,

Graphoceras ; PL 9, figs. 8-10, stigmosum,

Graphoceras ; PL 10, figs. 3, 4, see pulchra,

Brasilia ; PL 10, fig. 9, undulatum, Grapho-

ceras ; PL IS, figs. 5, 6, see compressum,

Pseudographoceras
; p. 56, see spp. above

concavum, Lioceras, 9, 12, 301, 374, 447, lxxvi,

lxxix, lxxx, lxxxi, lxxxvi, xciii, xcvi, xcvii,

xcviii

concavum var. formosum, Lioceras, PL 10, figs. 1,

2, p. 65, see formosum, Depaoceras

concavum, var. pingue, Lioceras, PL 12, figs. 1-3,

p. 66, see pinguis, Brasilia

concavum, var. v-scriptum., Lioceras, PL 9, figs.

1-4, see cavata, Lucya
;
PL 9, figs. 5, 6, stig-

mosum, Graphoceras ; PL 9, fig. 7, limitatum,

Graphoceras ; PL 10, figs. 5, 6, v-scriptum,

Graphoceras ; PL 10, figs. 7, 8, limitatum,

Graphoceras
;
p. 68, see spp. above

concavum, Lioceras, table of varieties of, 74

Concavum-zone, 223, 282, 291, 292, 317, 320, 321

;

regarded as Sowerbyi-zone, 342 ; absent or

destroyed from large part of Continent, 452
;

divisible into two or three parts, 447 ; note

on, see Explanation of PI. 46

Concavumbilicate, iv ; species, relation to grad-

umbilicate, xcviii ; species, note concerning

homceomorphy of, xcviii

concavus, Ammonites, 35, 56, 68, lxxxvi ; bowl-

shaped umbilicus of, iv

Concentric umbilicus, 323

F P
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concentrica, Fontannesia, Suppl., PI. 24, figs. 5,

6 ; p. cxci

Concentrilatumbtficate, v

Concentrumbilicate, v

( lonch, i

concinna, Darellia, Suppl., PI. 18, figs 16-18
; p.

cxiv

Cone, coiling of, cci

confusum, Lytoceras, cc

confusus, Ammonites, 268

confusus, Polymorphites, 234

Conglomerate-bed, date of, ccvi

conjungens, Ammonites, cxcv

conjungens, (Ecotraustes, PI. 20, figs. 13, 14,

see nodifer, (E. ; PL 20, figs. 15-17, costi-

ger, CE.

conjungens, (Ecotraustes, cxciv, cxcv

connectens, Hildoceras, xxxvi

contorta, Braunsina, Suppl., PI. 17, figs. 16-18

;

Fig. 62 in text, p. xcix

contusa, Sonninia, PI. 88, figs. 5 7
; pp. 387,

409

Convergence, 77, 177,195,234; manner of, 137

;

and law of development, 178; <>f Dumortieria

and Grammoceras, 234 ; of Dumortieria and

Sonninia, 340 ; complicated cases of, 257,

340 ; degeneration producing
; senescent and

senile period producing, 284

Convex, iv

Convexi-fastigate, iv

Convexi-fastigate (series), lxxx, ciii

Conybearei, Ammonites, xvii

Conybearii, Vermiceras, cc

Cooke, M. C, on name Dumortieria, 28(5

Coquand, see Bayle & Coquand

Coral bed, upper, 7

Coralline beds, date of, ccvi

Cordilleras, 148, 157

Cornbrash, 230

cornigera, Braunsina, Suppl., PI. 20, figs. 4-6;

p.c

corn u, Harpoceras, 20; Hildoceras, lxxxv
; Hildo-

ceras (Ludwigia), 20

comu, Ludwigia, PI. 4, figs. 1, 2, see arcitenens,

Ludwigella
;
PI. 4, figs. 3, 4, see cornu, Lud-

wigella
; p. 20, see spp. above

cornu, Ludwigia, 223. 301, lxxxv
; typical form of,

65

cornu, Ludwigella, PI. 4, figs. 3, 4; PI. A, fig. 6
;

p. 20 (Ludwigia cornu)
;
Suppl., Figs. 48-50

in text, p. lxxxv

Coronate, radical, 272 ; Ammonites, 454

Coronaten-scbiebten, 293

coronatus, Amaltheus, 287, 291

Coroniceras, 289, 290, cc, cci

Correlation, Bradford Abbas and Stroud, 7 ; of

Oborne and Wyke, 9 ; Dundry and Dorset,

63 ; Yorkshire, Northampton, Cotteswolds,

Dorset-Somerset, 168; of deposits, ccvi

corrugata, Ludwigia, 375

corrugatum, Harpoceras, 302

Corton, strata of, ccvii

Gorton Downs, 19, 61, 62, 275 ; strata at, like

Oolite Marl, Notgrove ; fossils of, not those

of Oolite Marl, 9

cortonensis, Terebratula, 63

cosmia, Strophogyria, Suppl., Fig. 20 in text, p.

lxiii
; p. lxii

Cosmoceras, 14, 270
;

garantianum, hollandse,

niortensis, parkiusoni, regleyi, subfurcatum

Cosmogyria, p. lii ; cirrata, maggsi, obtusa, sp.,

subtabulata

Cosmogyria, from Ludwigia, lxix ; classification,

cxcviii

Costa, iii ; see also costistria, crassicostate, densi-

costate, parvicostate, paucicostate, radius,

striicosta

Costa? connate (series), cxxxiv ; simple (series),

cxxxiii

costata, Sonninia, PI. 74, fig. 1
; PI. 75, figs. 1,2;

Figs, in text, 6, p. 384
; 32, p. 394 ; 58, p.

443
; pp. 338, 385, 395

Costata stock, 336

Costate and striate stages, xxxviii

Costate, Sonninia), 448 ; species, xxxvi

Costate stage, species, xxxvi ; examples of, 289

;

((Ecotraustes), cxcv

Costate (series of Dumortieria), clxxvi

Costate to Spissicostate (series of Dumortieria),

clxxix

Costate to Striate (series of Dumortieria), clxxx

Costation, cc
;
progressive decline of, lxxxi\

Costi-stria, iii

costatum, Ancolioceras, PI. 7, fig, 7
; PI. A, fig. 11

;

p. 29 (Lioceras ambiguum var. costatum)
;

Suppl., PI. 17, fig. 30 ; p. xlviii
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costatum, Lioceras, 20

costiger, (Ecotraustes, PI. 20, figs. 15-17
; PL A,

fig. 9 ((E. coiijungens)
;
Suppl., Fig. 190,

p. cxcvi ; p. cxcv

costigera, Chartronia, Suppl., p. clxi

costigera, Sonninia, PL 102, figs. 1-3 ; Figs, in

text, 26, p. 391 ; 52, p. 428 ; 78, p. 443
;
p. 428

costosa, Ludwigia, PI. 20, jigs. 11, 12, p. 102, see

subcostosum, Lioceras

costosum, Lioceras, Suppl., PL 6, figs. 1-4, p. xxxvii

costula, Ammonites, 12, 127, 107, 227, 238, 259,

xxxvi, cxxxiii, cxxxiv ; list of species so iden-

tified, 238

costula, Dumortieria, PL 37, figs. 12, 13, p. 237

;

PL 37, figs. 18, 19, p. 245 (Dumortieria sp.)
;

Suppl., Fig. 166, p. cxcvii
;
p. clxxv

costula, Dumortieria, PI. 37, figs. 14, 15, p. 237

(pars), see munieri, D.

costula, Harpoceras, 197, 238 ; Harpoceras (Du-

mortieria), 239; Ludwigia, 238; Nautilus,

237, clxxv

costulata, Cotteswoldia, PL 33, figs. 3, 4, p. 197

(Graiuuioceras costulatum) ; Suppl., PL 23,

figs. 4, 4 a
; p. cxxxiii

costulatus, Ammonites, 197

costulatum, Grammoccras, PI. 33, Jigs. 3, 1, p. 197,

see costulata, Cotteswoldia

costulatum, Grrammoceras, p. cxxxiii

Cotteswold district, 37

Cotteswold Hills, 158

Cotteswold Sauds, 7, 43, 168, xii ; Oppel, opinion

on, 50
;
position of, 113 ; sections, 44, 45, 40,

47, 104; (Frocester Hill), base of so-called

Inferior Oolite, v ;
argillaceous, clvi ; date of,

ccix

Cotteswold Sections, analysis of, 49

Cotteswold strata, xxxv

Cotteswoldia, Suppl., p. cxxxiii ; attrita, bifax,

costulata, crinita, distans, egena, limatula,

misera, particostata, paucicostata, sp., sub-

candida, superba

Cotteswoldia, from Pleydellia, cxxxvii
;
classifica-

tion, cxcviii

cotteswoldise, Grrammoceras, 200, 222, 223, 224

cotteswoldise, Pseudogrammoceras. PL 35, figs.

4-6
; p. 204 (Grammoceras fallaciosum var.

Cotteswoldise); Suppl., fig. 144, p. clxvii

;

p. cxlix

Cotteswolds, 50, 01, 91, 90, 145, 107, 213, 244,

249, 258, 274, clxx
;

geological plienomena

xii ; stratal succession in, xxxv ;
strata of,

ccvi, ccvii, ccix

Cranmore, 208
;
presence of Grammoceras at, 168

;

strata of, ccviii

crassa, Sonninia, PL 82, figs. 1, 2 ; PL 100, fig. 10

;

Figs, in text, 8, p. 385 ; 34, p. 397
; 60, p.

443
; pp. 350, 398,

Crassa-stock, 347 ; separation of species in, 348

crassibullata, Sonninia, PL 80, figs. 1-3
; PL 103,

fig. 17 ; Figs, in text, 10, p. 386 ; 36, p. 400
;

62, p. 443
; pp. 353, 400

Crassicarinate (series), cxix

crassicostata, Sonninia, PL 80, figs. 4-6
;
PL

103, fig. 18
; pp. 354, 385, 398

Crassicostate, iii

crassiformis, Sonninia, PL 79, figs. 16 ; Figs, in

text, 11, p. 386 ; 37, p. 401 ; 63, p. 443
; pp.

348, 401

crassiformis, Sonninia, to preserve spines of, 413

crassinuda, Sonninia, PL 81, figs. 1-4; pp. 351,

399

crassispinata, Sonninia, PL 57, figs. 1, 2
;
PL 65,

fig. 5 ; PL 93, fig. 7
; pp. 317, 390, 425

crassispinata-, Sonninia, PL -i<b', figs. 16, 17, see

reclinans, S. ; PI 50, figs. 16-22, locuples, S.
;

PI. 65, figs. 3, 4, see reclinans, Sonninia
;

p. 317 (pars), see spp. above

crassispinata, Sonninia, 421, 425, 431, 432

Crassornate, iv, viii, ix

erassum, Dactylioceras, 272

Craterumbilicate, v

Crenulate carina, late appearance, 295

Cretaceous species, multispiuous stage, 289

Crewkerne, species akin to Ancolioceras at,

xlviii

Crewkerne Station, 10, 194 ; strata of, ccvi

Crick, G. C, on Harp, variabile, 146 ; drawings of

A. striatulus, 176; and A. Moorei, 256; and

Am. jugosus, xxv; on Brodia, xxxiii; and

Crickia, lxxiii ; and A. concavus, lxxxvi ; on

Harp, radians, cxlv, cxlix

Crick, W. D., and Lioceras comptum, 55

Crickia, Suppl., p. lxxiii; reflua

Crickia, classification, cxcviii

crinalis, Brasilina, Suppl., PL 10, figs. 29-31

;

p. lxxxiv
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crinita, Cotteswoldia, PI. 31, figs. 3, 4; p. 177

(Grammoceras mactra) ; Suppl., Fig. Ill, p.

clxv
; p. cxxxvii

Criteria of affinity, i

Cruciform, arrangement of, lobes considered, 382

Crussol, lxxiii

Cucullsea, 48

Cuniings, E. E., and Brachiopoda, cxcix

cuneatum, Deltotoceras, Suppl., PI. 16, figs. 7-9

;

p. cxix

Curioni, Ammonites, 84, 132, 138, 139

curva, Brodieia, Suppl., p. xxxii, see curvum,

Brodieeras

curva, Hugia, Suppl., PI. 18, figs. 19-21 a ; PI.

21, figs. 25 27; p. cxi

curvata, Fontannesia, PI. 47, figs. 15
;
PI. 65,

figs. 6, 7
; p. 262 (Dumortieria gramnio-

ceroides)
;

p. clxxxix

curvicostatum, Hyperlioceras, Suppl., PI. 16, figs.

4-6
; p. cxxiv

eurvifrons, Terebratula, different, in South of

England and Cotteswolds, 9

curvum, Brodieeras, PI. 22, figs. 35, 36 ; Suppl., p.

xxxii (Brodieia curva)

Cycle of Development, ccii

Cycloceras, 14, 127, clxix

Cycloceratidse, 13

cycloides, Ammonites, 115, 117 ; Harpoceras, 117
;

Hildoceras, 117

cycloides, Pcecilomorphus, PI. 22, figs. 1-22
;
PI.

A, figs. 31, 32; p. 117

cycloides, Pceciloinorphus, table of dimensions,

118; Phylloceras, 115, lit], 119

Cylicoceras, Suppl., p. xlix
; undatum

Cylicoceras, from Geyeria, 1 ; from Welschia, li

;

classification, exeviii

cymatera, Sonninia, PI. 73, figs. 2, 3 ; PI. 100,

figs. 5-7
; pp. 332, 390, 420

Cymbites, cci
;
globosus

cymbium, Ostrea, 258

cynocephala, llhynehonella, 8, 44, 40, 48, 52,

164

Cypholioceras, Suppl., p. xliii ; opaliniforme,

pigrum, plicatum, renovatum, vitiosum

C vpholioceras, xxxv ; history of, xxxiii, xliv
;

geological position of, xliv ; from Lioceras,

xxxiv; from Geyeria, 1 ; classification, exeviii

Cypricardia, 45

Dactylioceras, 272 ; annulatum, crassum, holandrei

Damon, cxviii ; and Maggs' Collection, 247

Darell, Darell Stephens, change of surname, cxii
;

and see Stephens, Darell

Darelleiuae, classification, exeviii

Darellella, Suppl., p. cvii ; recticostata

Darellella, from Reynesella, cix ; classification,

exeviii

Darellia, Suppl., p. cxii; concinna, lsevis, polita,

semicostata, toxeres

Darellia, from Toxolioceras, exxvi ; from Stokeia,

exxviii ; classification, exeviii

Darellina, Suppl., p. cvi ; docilis, dorsetensis,

planaris

Darellina, from Darellella, cvii; classification,

exeviii

Davidson, Dr. T., 1 ; on Tereb. simplex, 8

Davidsoni, Perisphinctes, 10 ; descent of, 272

debile, Graphoceras., Suppl., PI. 20, figs. 22-24
;

p. xevi

decipiens, Brasilia, PI. 12, figs. 8, 9, p. 30 (Lio-

ceras decipiens) ; Suppl., PI. 11, fig. 35;

Fig. 43 in text, p. lxxxii

decipiens, Lioceras, PL 12, figs. 8, 9, p. 30, see

decipiens, Brasilia

decipiens, Lioceras, lxxxii, ciii, civ, cxiii

decipiens var. intermedium, Lioceras, PL 12, figs.

2, 3, see intermedia, Reynesia ; PL 12, figs.

4, 5, lepida, R. ; PL 12, Jig*. 6, 7, laxa, R. ; PL

12, figs. 10, 11, semicostata, Darellia
;
p. 33,

see spp. above

decipiens var. simile, Lioceras, PL 16, figs. 1, 2, p.

31, see similis, Brasilia

declinans, Dumortieria, PI. 40, figs. 10-12, p. 243

(D. striatulocostata)
;

Suppl., Fig. 171, p.

exevi
; p. clxxvii

Decline (effects of), exxx
;
progressive, lxxxix

decora, Sonninia, PI. 84, figs. 12-14, pp. 361, 387,

412

decorata, Sonninia, PI. 84, figs. 7, 8, pp. 360, 387,

412

decorum, Graphoceras?, PI. 8, figs. 3, 4, p. 56

(Lioceras concavuni)
; Suppl., PI. 15, fig. 19

;

p. xcviii

Definition, note concerning, xciv

Definitions, generic, interpretation of, cciii

deflexum, Hyperlioceras, PI. 19, figs. 1, 2, p. 98

(Hyperlioceras discoideum)
;
p. exxii
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Degeneration, lxiv ; of spinicostse into nodicostse,

357 ; features of, cxxxi ; and septicarina, cliii,

clvii ; of carina, see carina

deletum, Pseudographoceras, Suppl., PI. 11, figs.

22 24, p. xci

delicata, (Edania, Suppl., PI. 21, figs. 10-12, p.

cviii

delicata, Walkeria, Suppl., Fig. 122, p. cxl

deltafalcatus, Ammonites, 82

Deltiradiate (series), cxvii

Deltoceras, cxix, see Deltotoceras ; subsectum

Deltoid, cxvii

Deltoidoceras, Suppl., p. cxvii ; astrictum, ido-

neum, subdiscoideum

Deltoidoceras, from Deltotoceras, cxix ; classifica-

tion, cxcviii

Deltotoceras, Suppl., p. cxix ; cuneatum, dis-

coideum, subsectum, triangulare

Deltotoceras, classification, cxcviii

Denckmann, Dr. A., 83, 85, 87, 146, 153, 169,

174, 182, 200, 202, 203, 205, 207, 209, 211,

vii, viii, ix, x, xi, xvii, xxvi, xxvii, cxliv, cxlviii

;

on Amm. Ssemanni, etc., 206
;
and Denck-

niannia, xvii

Denckmannia, Suppl., pp. ix, xvii; aspera, bredo-

nensis, iserensis, malagma, obtecta, torquata,

tumefacta

Denckmannia, clxix ; from Haugia, xxii ; classifi-

cation, cxcviii

densicostata, Sonninia, PI. 88, figs. 8, 9 a, p.

375

Densicostate, iii

Densisept, 111, cc

Densiseptate, v

Depaoceras, Suppl., p. lxxvii ; fallax, formosum,

hamatum

Depaoceras, from Lucya, Paineia, lxxiv ; suggested

relationship to carinatitabulate forms, cxiv
;

from Deltoidoceras, cxvii ; classification,

cxcviii

Deposit, no influence on Ammonites, xv

Deposits, coastal, 455 ; fossiliferous, 455 ; Ammoni-

tiferous, 456 ; correlation of, ccvi

depressus, Ammonites, 216

Deroceras, 129, 295 ; character of spines, 314

;

character of tubercles of, iii

Descendants of S. zigzag, 272

Description, note concerning, xciv

Descriptions, specific, interpretation of, cciii

Desori, Ammonites, 97, 98 ; Harpoceras, 97

desori, Hyperlioceras, PI. 17, figs. 6, 7, p. 97

;

Suppl., Fig. 89 ; Fig. 90, p. clxv
;

p. cxxii

despecta, Fontannesia, PL 47, figs. 6, 7, p. 262

(Dumortieria grammoceroides)
; p. cxci

Deux-Scvres, 172

Development, laws of, 134 ; omission of inter-

mediate stages in, 159 ; of ventral area,

changes in, 159 ; reversion, 159 ;
omission of

dissimilar stage, 224 ; introduction of modifi-

cations, 224 ; more rapid earlier inheritance

of latest stages, 224 ; elimination of useless

stages, 224 ;
persistence of embryonic cha-

racters, 224 ; stages of, 289 ; renewed pro-

gressive, 290; renewed progressive, example

of, 334 ; formula? of, 382, 383 ; temporary

or arrested, li ; arrested, specimen showing,

lxxiv ; comparative (Dumortieria) clxxxiv

;

relative, cxcix
;
phenomena of, cxcix ; normal,

stages of, cci ; cycle of, ccii ; see Hildo-

ceratidae

Developmental variation, 289

Dew bed, suggested equivalence to Gloucestershire

Cephalopod bed, 7 ; date of, ccviii

Dewalque, see Chapuis & Dewalque

dii'alensis, Parkinsonia, 272

Differentiation, formulae of, 382, 383

digna, Canavarina, Suppl., fig. 127, p, clxvii ; fig.

129, p. cxli

Digue, Ammonites from, 301

Dimensions, terms for, cxcvii

dimorphum, Morphoceras, ccii

diphyes, Dumortieria, PI. 42, figs. 13-15; PI. 43,

figs. 5-7, p. 253 (D. radiosa)
;
p. clxxx

Direct ribs, 231

Discitaj hemera, vi

Discitae, hemera, strata of, ccvii

discites, Ammonites, 94, cxxii

*discites, Hyperlioceras [Foreign], Fig. 87, p.

clxv ; Fig. 88, p. cxxii

discites, Hyperlioceras, PI. 16, figs. 12, 13, see

discitiforme, Hyperlioceras; PI. 17, figs. 1,2,

liodiscites, H. ; PI. 17, figs. 3, 4, rudidiscites,

H. ; PL 17, fig. 5, subleve, H. ; PI. lb', figs. 1,

2, rudidiscites, H. ; PI 18, fig. 3, subleve, H.
;

PI. IS, figs. 4, 5, lsevis, Darellia
; p. 04, see

spp. above
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discites, Eyperlioceras, 88, 434, cxiii, cxvi, cxxiii,

rw'lV, CXXV

discites, Eyperlioceras, hemera, ccv

discitiforme, Hyperlioceras, PI. 16, figs. 12, 13,

p. 94 (H. discites) ; Suppl., PI. 18, figs. 7-9,

23 ; p. cxxiv

Discoceratidae, 13

discoides, Ammonites, 12, 40, 45, 165, 175, 215
;

sutures of, mistakes in by d'Orbigny, 219
;

Harpoceras, 215 ; Leioceras, 215 ; Oxynoti-

ceras, 45

discoides, Polyplectus, PI. 37, figs. 1-5, p. 215

,

Suppl., Fig. 157, p. clxvii; p. clvii

discoides, Polyplectus, 223, xxxiii

afF. discoideum, Deltotoceras, Suppl
, p. cxx

discoideum, Hyperlioceras, PL 19, fig. 1, 2, see

deflexum, H., PL 19, figs. 3, 4, subsectum,

Deltotoceras
; p. 98, see spp. above

discoideum, Hyperlioceras, cxx, cxxi, cxxii

*discoideus, Ammonites, Quenstedt [Foreign],

Fig. 85, p. cxx

iliseoideus, Ammonites, 98, cxxiv

discus, Ammonites, 230 ; Oppelia, hemera, ccv

Dispansi hemera, vi, cliv ; strata of, ccviii

Dispansum beds, 1G4, 165, 166, 167, cliv

dispansv/m, Grammoceras, PI. A, figs. 41, 42, p.

211, see dispansum, Phlyseogrammoceras

dispansum, Grammoceras, 164, 165, civ ; Harpo-

ceras, 192, 211 ; and Haugia variabilis, com-

parison of, 212

dispansum, Phlyseogrammoceras, PL A, figs. 41, 42,

p. 211 (Grammoceras dispansum); Suppl., p. civ

dispansum, Phlyseogrammoceras (hemera), ccv

dispansus, Ammonites, 211 ; Lyeett's remarks on,

185; (Harpoceras), 211

Dissoroceras, Suppl., p. cxv ; excavatum, sub-

ornatum, tabulatum

Dissoroceras, classification, cxcviii

distans, Cotteswoldia, PI. 33, figs. 1, 2, p. 196

(Grammoceras distans)
;
Suppl., PI. 23, fig.

8, p. cxxxvi

ili>t<iHS, Grammoceras, PI. 33, Jigs. 1, 2, p. 196, see

distans, Cotteswoldia

distans, Grammoceras, cxxxvi

Distincticarinate, cvi

Distincticarinate (series), cvii, cxii

Distinction, specific, cxcix

Distinctive fossils, cc

diversa, Sonninia, PI. 81, figs. 5, 6; PI. 83, figs.

1,2; PI. 103, fig. 8 ; Figs, in text, 9, p. 385
;

35, p. 398 ; 61, p. 443
; pp. 355, 399

docilis, Darellina?, Suppl., PI. 22, figs. 4-6, p.

cvii

dcerntense, Grammoceras, PI. 29, figs. 1-5, see

dcerntense, Pseudogrammoceras ; PI. 29, figs.

6, 7, sp., P. ; PI. 29, Jigs. 8-10, PL 33, figs.

11, 12, placidum, P., p. 182, see spp. above

dcerntense, Grammoceras, 164, 244, cliii

dcerntense, Pseudogrammoceras ?, PI. 29, figs. 1-5,

p. 182 (Grammoceras dcerntense) ; Suppl.,

Fig. 151, p. clxvii
;

p. cliii

tlirrntensis, Ammonites (Harpoceras), 182

Dogger, 167, 229, ccviii

Dolmsen, 96

dominans, Sonninia, PI. 66, figs. 1,2; PI. 94, figs.

1, 2 ; PI. 95, fig. 1 ; PI. 97, fig. 4
;
Figs, in

text, 29, p. 391 ; 55, p. 435 ; 81, p. 443
; pp.

322, 435

dominans, Sonninia, PL 67, Jigs. 1, 2, see sp.,

Sonninia ; PL 69, see dominica, Sonninia
;

p. 323, see spp. above

dominans /3, Sonninia, p. 323, see dominata, Son-

ninia

dominans 8, Sonninia, p. 323, see dominatrix,

Sonninia

dominans, Sonninia, 392, 408, 438, cc

dominata, Sonninia, PI. 97, figs. 13; Figs, in

text, 13, p. 387 ; 39, p. 408 ; 65, p. 443
; p.

408

dominata, Sonninia, 436

dominatrix, Sonninia, PI. 94, figs. 3, 4 ; PI. 95,

fig. 2 ; Figs, in text, 4, p. 384 ; 30, p. 392

;

56, p. 443 ; p. 392

dominatrix, Sonninia, 436

dominica, Sonninia, PI. 69, figs. 1-3 (S. domi-

nans) ; PI. 103, fig. 14; Figs, in text, 14, p.

387 ; 40, p. 410 ; 66, p. 443 ; pp. 388, 410

dominica, Sonninia, 436

Dornseatas, 359

Dorset, 3, 5-10, 19, 22, 23, 26, 28, 31, 40, 41, 47,

50-53, 61-65, 96-100, 106, 108, 115, 117,

247, 251, 258, 265, 266, 274-276, 278, 292,

296, 297, 304, 305, 310, 312, 320, 321, 324,

360, 361, 363, 376, 397, 399, 401, 455, xv,

xxiii, xxxiv-xliv, xlviii, li-lxvi, Ixviii-lxxii,

lxxiv-cxxi, cxxiv-cxxix, cxxxviii, cxl, cxlii,
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clvii, clxxi, elxxii, clxxxv, clxxxviii-cxcii, cxcv

;

Cephalopod bed compared, 3; not to add shire,

359 ; strata! succession iu, xxxv ; strata of,

ccvi-ccix ; see North Dorset, South Dorset

Dorset Coast, Dumortieria strata on, clxxxiii

Dorset-Somerset, 163, 161, clxxviii ; district, 168

Dorsetensia, p. 302 ; Suppl.,p. cxcii; complanata,

edouardiana, lennieri, liostraca, pulchra,

romani, sp., subtecta, tecta

Dorsetensia, genealogy of (Table VII), 312 ; from

Sonnininae, 314 ;
classification, cxcviii

dorsetensis, Darellina, Suppl., Fig. 67, p. cvi

dorsetensis, Parkinsonia, cc

Douvillei, Hildoceras, 112, 116, 136

Douvillc, 14, 17, 287; 293, 294, 295, 298, lxx ; on

Ludwigia Haugi, 16

Down Cliff, Upper Lias clay of, belongs to Dumor-

tieria beds, 251 ; strata of, ccix

Dumbleton, Middle Lias, species by mistake

from, c

Dumortier, E., 35, 61, 85, 107, 143, 146, 147, 149,

150, 155, 156, 168, 170, 174, 176, 189, 190,

192, 200, 202, 203, 204, 206, 207, 210, 215,

227, 230, 238, 241, 246, 248, 250, 256, 268,

269, 272, 273, 277, 278, 283, vi, vii, viii, xiv,

x, xi, xvii, xviii, xx, xxi, xxii, xxiv, xxv, xxx,

xxxii, xxxvi, cxliv, cxlvii, clviii, clxxviii, clxxix,

clxxxvii; on Am. concavus, 39 ; on A. Ogerieni,

149 ; remarks on Ammonites tolutarius, lxxiii

;

& Fontannes, 277

Dumortieri, Ammonites, 277

dumortieri Catulloceras, PI. 39, figs. 6-9, p.

277

Dumortieri, Dumortieria (Catulloceras), 276, 277
;

Harpoceras, 277

dumortieri, Haugia, f. 152, see dumortieri, Phyma-

toceras

dumortieri, Haugia, xi, xxx

dumortieri, Phymatoceras, PI. 23, figs. 16, 17

;

PI. A, fig. 36 (Haugia Ogerieni)
;

p. 152

(Haugia Dumortieri) ; Suppl., p. xxx

dumortieri, Pseudolioceras, Suppl., p. clviii

dumortieri, Simoceras, 277

Dumortieria, p. 231 ; Suppl., p. elxxii ; arata,

arenaria, brancoi, costula, declinans, diphyes,

exacta, exigua, explanata, externicompta,

externicostata, falcofila, grammoceroides, in-

clusa, jamesoni, lata, latescens, lessbergi,

levesquei, linearis, metita, moorei, multicos-

tata, munda, munieri, mutans, novata, pauci-

septata, penexigua, prisca, pseudoradiosa,

radians, r. var. exigua, radiosa, r. var. gunders-

hofensis, regularis, rhodanica, rustica, sig-

nata, Solaris, sp., sparsicosta, striatulocostata,

subexcentrica, subfasciata, subsolaris, sub-

undulata, s. var. externicompta, s. var. exter-

nicostata, s. var. striatulocostata, suevica,

tabulata, vernosse, yeovilensis
;
(Catulloceras)

dumortieri

Dumortieria, 127, 163, 186, 290, 305, 339, 379,

clxix ; from Grammoceras, 162
;

geological

position, 235
;
literature on, 236 ; note on prior

use of name, 286
;
genus of Hepaticse, 286

;

sp. for Grammoceras striatulum, xliv ; syn.

of Grammoceras, exxxi ; localities for, clxix
;

strata, on Dorset coast, clxxxiii ; comparative

development in, clxxxiv
; syn. of Fontannesia,

clxxxvii ; from Fontannesia, clxxxvii

Dumortieria beds, 164, 165, 166, 167; importance

of, 166 ; as Upper Lias Clay at Down Cliff,

251

Dumortieriae, thickness of strata yielding, clxxxiii

;

sp. hemera, vi, ccv ; hemera, strata of, ccviii

dundriensis, Sonninia, PI. 23, figs. 5, 6 (Son-

ninia? sp.) ; Suppl., p. exciii

Dundry, 1, 61, 63, 73, 90, 103, 117, 168, 173, 278,

292, 434, xxix, liii, lvi, xevi, xcvii, cii, ciii,

cix, cxiii, cxiv, exxv, exxviii, cxlvi, cxlviii,

clxxxviii, exci, exciii ; ironshot, compared to

sands at Frocester, J. Buckman, 3 ; strata at,

63, 90
;
presence of Grammoceras at, 168

;

section of, 292-293
; Sonninia at, 316 ; emen-

dation of section of, 316 ; specimens from,

how marked, cix
; and Fontannesia, clxxxviii

;

strata of, ccvi, ccvii, ccviii, ccix ; see Maes

Knoll
;
(Castle Farm), lxvi ; Hill, see Dundry

;

Hill, West End, c

duplicata, Sonninia, PI. 99, figs. 1-3, pp. 386,

402

Dursley, 231, 251, 253, 279, exxx, exxxiii, cxliii,

cli, clxix, clxxv, clxxix, clxxx; strata of, ccviii;

see Bowcott Wood, Breakheart Hill, Cam
Down, Coaley Wood, Stinchcombe Hill

Duston, Northampton, Northamptonshire, xl
;

strata of, ccvii ; see also New Duston and

Old Duston
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Dwarf, Ludwigise, 130; race, 261; form, xcvi;

forms, clxxxiv; series, clxxxv ; series (Fon-

tannesia), clxxxix; Sonninise, cxciii

>i = hemera, clxx, cxci

Earlier inheritance, see inheritance

Ivist Coker, 23, 61, 71, cxciv; sinistral gastropods

at ; Parkinson i zone on Mnrchisonne zone

at, 7

East Hill Quarry, 5, 96, 335

Echioceras, cci

Economy in ornament, cc ; in growth, cc

Ectobrachysceles, 381

Edouardi, Harpoceras, 304

edouardiana, Dorsetensia. PI. 49, fig. 4 , PL 52,

figs. 8-24
; p. 304

Edouardianum, Harpoceras, 13, 304

Edouardianus, Ammonites, 304

effricata, Brasilia, PI. 7, figs. 3, 4, p. 26 (Ludwigia

ambigua) ;
Suppl., p. lxxxii

egena, Cotteswoldia, Suppl., PI. 23, figs. 9-11, p.

cxxxiv

Elaboration, stages of, cxcix

elegans, Ammonites, 38, xxxvi; Astarte, 48;

Harpoceras, 35, 38, 60 ; Lioceras, 12, 39, 80

elegantula, Braunsina, Suppl., PI. 19, figs. 1-3
;

p. c.

elmagum, Harpoceras, 277

elongata, Pleurotomaria, 293

Elsass-Lothringen, Grammoceras in, 169

Embryonic, 357

Eudobrachysceles, 381

Engelhardti, Amah liens, 291

English Channel, 456

Epacme, 357

Ephebic, 357

Equicellate terminal lobule, 364

Equipoised lateral lobules, 364

erbaensis, Ammonites, 109, vii, ix, xvii

Erosion, contemporaneous, 452

Erycites; fallax

Escheri, Ammonites, 107, 109, vii, xi

Eseri, Ammonites, 143, 155, 204, vii, xxix, cxlvii

;

Grammoceras, 155 ;
Harpoceras, 155

;
group,

xxviii

eseri, Haugia (Oppel), PL 25, figs. 3-7; PL 26,

figs. 1, 2; PL A, fig. 37, p. 155; Suppl., p.

xxviii

Eseri, Haugia, PI. 25, figs. 5, 6, seeinsequa, H.

PL 25, fig. 7, fascigera, H. ; PI 26, figs. 1, 2,

sculpta, H.
; p. })'>, see spp. above

Eseri, Haugia, 164, 223, xxix

Eterville, lix

Etheridgii, Terebratula, 8

Eudes Deslougschamps, E., 172 ;
on Infra-Oolitic

Marls, 4

Eudesi, Terebratula, 9, 63

euides, Lopadoceras, Suppl., PL 21, figs. 22 24, p.

cxii

euromphalica, Sonninia, PL 85, fig. 1-3, pp. 362,

387, 405

Europe, correspondence of faunal sequence in

South America and, 454 ; Southern, 456

evertens, Geyeria ?, Suppl, PL 11, figs. 10 12, p. 1

Evolute stage, smooth, 289

exacta, Dumortieria, PL 45, figs. 6, 7, p. 259

(Hum. subundulata)
;

p. clxxxvii

oxaratus, Ammonites, 155

excavatum, Dissoroceras, Suppl., Fig. 78, p. cxvi

Excentric coiling, cxliv, cliv

Excentrilatumbilicate, v

Excentrumbilicate, v

Excentrumbilication, cci, ccii

exigua, Dumortieria, PL 43, figs. 11, 12, p. 252

(Dmn. radians var. exigua) ; Suppl., Fig. 184,

p. cxcvi
; p. clxxxiv

expeditum, Pseudogrammoceras, PL 34, figs. 10,

11 ; PL 35, fig. 7, p. 204 (Grammoceras

fallaciosum var. Cotteswoldiao) ; Suppl., Fig.

142, p. cxlviii

explanata, Dumortieria, Suppl., PL 22, figs. 28-

30, p. clxxxv

explanata, Fontannesia, PL 46, figs. 6, 7, p. 262

(Dumortieria grammoceroides) ; Suppl., Fig.

187, p. cxcvi
; p. clxxxviii

explicatum, Pseudogrammoceras, PL 28, figs. 14,

15, p. 171 (Grammoceras " toarcense-stria-

1 ulum ") ; Suppl., fig. 139, p. clxvii
; p.

cxlvi

externicompta, Dumortieria, Suppl., p. clxxxi

externicostata, Dumortieria, PL 40, figs. 1, 2, p.

243 (Dum. striatulo-costata) ; Suppl., Fig.

169, p. cxcvi
; p. clxxvii

Extreme-, when used, cxcvii

E \i vi 'i ii ilatumbilicate, cxcvii

Extremipachygyral, cxcvii
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Faculiformes [ribs], 294

Falcate (series), cxi, cxxvii

Falcate to biarcuate (series), cvii

falcidiscus, Pseudolioceras, Suppl., p. clx

falcifer, Ammonites, 12, 138, 158 ; type of Harpo-

ceras, xxxiii

Falciferen, 127

Falciferi, 12, 13, 38

falciferum, Harpoceras, 38, 84, 127, 165, 217,223,

294; Harpoceras, hemera, ccv ; zone, 131,

165, 223, 282, 291

Falciform, sculpture, 14 ; ribs, 73, 294

Falciformes [ribs], 294

falcigera, (Edania, Suppl., PI. 21, figs. 1-3 a, p.

cviii ; Fig. 69, p. clxv

Falciradiate (series), clvi

falcodiscus, Ammonites, 85, clx

falcofila, Ammonites, 241, clxxiv

falcofila, Dumortieria, Suppl., Fig. 164, p. clxxiv

falcofila macer, Ammonites, clxxiv

falconla-sparcicosta, Ammonites, 237, 239, clxxiii-

iv

fallaciosum, Grammoceras, PL 33, figs. 17, 18, p.

204, see subfallaciosum, Pseudogrammoceras

fallaciosum, Grammoceras, 45, 156, 165, 204,

cxlv, cxlvii, cxlviii, cxlix

Fallaciosum-group, 163, 200 ; how to obtain good

examples of; peculiarities of ornament in,

201

fallaciosum, Harpoceras, cxlvii, cxlviii, cxlix

fallaciosum, Pseudogrammoceras, Suppl., Fig. 150,

p. clii

fallaciosum var. Bingmanni, Grammoceras, PI. 34,

figs. 3-5, p. 206, see bingmanni, Pseudogram-

moceras

fallaciosum var. Cotteswoldise, Grammoceras, PL

34, figs. 10, 11 ; PL 35, fig. 7, see expe-

ditum, Pseudogrammoceras
; PL 35, figs. 4-

6, cotteswoldise, P.
; p. 206, see spp. above

fallaciosum var. Muelleri, Harpoceras, cxlix

fallaciosum var. Struckmanni, Grammoceras,}}. 206,

see struckmanni, Pseudogrammoceras

fallaciosus, Ammonites, 144

fallax, Ammonites, descent of, 129

fallax, Depaoceras, PI. 14, figs. 10, 11, p. 79 (Lio-

ceras fallax) ; PI. 21, figs. 7-9, p. 104 (Lud-

wigia Lucyi) ; Suppl., PI. 16, figs. 1-3; Figs.

34-36 in text, p. lxxviii

fallax, Erycites, 301 ; Hammatoceras, 140

fallax, Lioceras, PL 14, figs. 10, 11, p. 79, see

fallax, Depaoceras

fallax, Lioceras, p. lxxviii

Family, 14, cxcviii

fasciata, Geyeria, Suppl., PI. 6, figs. 7 10, p. 1

fascigera, Haugia, PI. 25, fig. 7, p. 156 (Haugia

Eseri) ; Suppl., p. xxix

fastigata, Braunsina, Suppl., PI. 20, figs. 1-3,

p. c

Fastigate, 411, iv ; see also concavifastigate,

convexifastigate, planifastigate

Fastigation of periphery, in relation to develop-

ment, lxvii

Fauna, Ammonite, independent of lithic condi-

tions, xvi ; of hemera, extension of, xvi ; rich-

ness of, cxcix

Favre, on classification of Ammonites, 11

Ferruginous beds, 7, 43

Feuguerolles, lv, lvii, lix, lxxii, clxxi

fidicula, Pholadomya, 46, 48

fimbriatum, Lytoceras, cc

fissilobata, Sonninia, 328

fissilobata-ovalis horizon, date of, ccvii

Fissilobati, 287

flaccidum, Graphoceras, PI. 8, figs. 7, 8, p. 56

(Lioceras concavum) ; Suppl., Fig. 60 in text,

p. xcviii

Flexicostate (series), Fontannesia, clxxxix

flexilis, Ludwigella, Suppl., PI. 19, figs. 28-30, p.

lxxxviii

Flexiradiate (Pseudogrammoceras series), cxliv

Flexiradius, iii

floccosa, Paquieria, Suppl., PI. 10, figs. 20 24, p.

lxvii

fluens, Pleydellia, PI. 31, figs. 1, 2, p. 176 (Gram-

moceras mactra) ; Suppl., Fig. 114, p. clxv
;

p. cxxxvii

fluitans, Ammonites, 190

fluitans, Grammoceras, PL 30, figs. 1, 2, p. 190,

see folleata, Canavarina

fluitans, Grammoceras, 222, cxli ; Harpoceras,

190, 191

folleata, Canavarina, PI. 30, figs. 1, 2, p. 190

(Grammoceras fluitans) ; Suppl., Fig. 128,

p. clxvii
; p. cxli

Fontannes, F., and Fontannesia, clxxxvii ; see also

Dumortier & Fontannes

GG
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Fontannesia, p. clxxxvii ; aurita, boweri, cari-

nata, concentrica, curvata, despecta, expla-

naia, luculenta, grammoceroides, obruta,

tortiva

Fontannesia, classification, cxcviii

Fontenay-le-Pesnel, clxxiv

Forbesi, Ebyncbonella, 9, 63

Form, similarity of, biding septal differences,

379

Formenreiben, 127

formosum, Depaoceras, PI. 10, figs. 1, 2, p. 65

(Lioceras concavum var. formosum) ; Suppl.,

Fig. 38 in text, p. lxxix

Formula for species, 382

Fossil bed, meaning of term, ccix

Fossil beds, dates of, ccvi, ccvii

Fossiliferous, deposit, 455 ; borizon in sands,

clxxxiii

Fossilisation, conditions of, 455

Fossils, distinctive, ccv

France, 208, 215, 220, clxxviii, clxxx, cxciii

Frantzi, Ammonites, 112

Fredericii, Ammonites, 227, 230

Freestone, Building, 7 ; date of, ccvi ; Upper, 7

;

Lower, date of, ccvii ; meaning of term, ccix
;

Upper, date of, ccvii ; see Building, Lower,

Notgrove, Upper Freestone

Fridericii, Ammonites, 180 ; Pelecoceras, 180

Frith Quarry, 90, 94, 96, 100, civ

Frocester, 19, 40, 41, 49, 50, 113, 114, 179, 185,

188, 191, 194, 196, 197, 212, 213, xvi, xlii,

cxxix, cxlix, cliii, clxix, clxxxi, cxxxiii, cxxxiv,

cxxxv, cxxxvi, cxxxvii ; strata of, ccix

Frocester Hill, Oppel's division of strata at, 2

;

sands of, and Pea grit, J. Buckman, 3

;

geology of, 44
; Cotteswold Sands at base of

so-called Inferior Oolite, v ; Bugstone at,

ccvii

Frocester district, strata of, ccviii

Frodgen Quarry, 292, 306, xcviii

furcatum, Lopadoceras, Suppl., PI. 21, figs. 16-

18; p. cxii

furcillata, Eeynesia, Suppl., PI. 22, figs. 13; p.

civ

Fullers' Earth Clay, 6

Furrows, 134

Furzey Knaps, Yeovil, Somerset, clxxii, clxxiv

fusca, Oppelia, hemera, ccv

Fuscae hemera, vi ; strata of, ccvi

futilis, Braunsina, PI. 15, figs. 7, 8 ; p. 76 (Lioceras

apertum) ; Suppl., Fig. 64 in text, p. ci

G 4, ccv

G 5, ccv

*gallica, Kiliania?, Suppl., p. lxviii (Foreign)

Gammiradiate, cxxx

Garantiana, Parkinsonia, 272 ; ontogeny of, 271

Garantianse hemera, vi, strata of, ccvi

Garantianum, Cosmoceras, 10 ; Strenoceras,

hemera, ccv

Garda See, 452

Gasteropoda, 47 ; Pleuroceras used for, 258

Gasteropods, sinistral, at East Coker, 7

Gawan, A., 31, 151

Gemmellaro, Prof. G. G., 272, 276

Genealogy (Table II), 131
;
(Table III), Hildo-

ceratidae, 132 ; of Polymorphidse, Haug's

views thereon criticised, 234 ; remarks on

Ammonite, 444 ; methods of , 444
;
(Table IX),

Sonninise, 445 ; is an attempt to interpret

characters, 446 ; homoeomorphous species,

446

Genera, separation of Sonninite into, 450

Generic, classification, cxcvii ; definitions, inter-

pretation of, cciii ; distinction, cxcix
;
group,

15 ; subgroups, 15

Genetic acme, cc

Genotype, cciii

Genus, view concerning, cciv

Geological, characters, 2-10
; range of Grammo-

ceras, 162
;
position, Sonnininae, 292

;
position,

Libia-Haugia, xii
;
phenomena, xii ; details,

cciv

Geological Survey, ccv ; Museum of, 178

Geology, sections, 164 ; see Geological

Germaini, Lytoceras, 165

Gerontic, 357 ; form, clix

Gervillei, Sphseroceras, 120

Geyer, Dr. G., and Geyeria, 1

Geyeria, Suppl., p. 1 ; evertens, fasciata

Geyeria, classification, cxcviii

Giant of Inferior Oolite, cc

gibbera, Sonninia, PL 87, figs. 4, 5
;
PI. 88, figs.

1-3
; Figs, in text, 22, p. 390 ; 48, p. 420

;

74, p. 443 ; p. 421

Giebel, 216
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gigantea, Wiltshireia, PI. 11, fig. 1 ; PI. 12, fig.

4 ; PI. A, fig. 12, p. 25 (Lioceras bradfordense

var. giganteum)
;
Suppl., PI. 11, fig. 31 ; PI.

15, figs. 7, 8 ;
p. lxviii

giganteum, Lioceras, 26

glevensis, Ludwigella, Suppl., PI. 20, figs. 25-27,

p. lxxxix

globata, Terebratula, 7, 45, 165

Globose stage, examples of, 289

globosus, Ammonites, 289 ; Cymbites, 268, 283

Gloucestershire, 2, 3, 6-9, 19, 22, 30, 37, 42, 50,

53, 94, 96, 97, 107, 113, 147, 158, 173, 179,

208, 220, 229, 247, 275, 279, 281, xv, xvi, xxi,

xxii, xxiv-xxix, xxxi-xxxiii, xliv, xlv, 1, lviii,

lxv, Ixvi, lxxix, c, civ, ex, exxi, exxix, exxx,

cxxxiii-cxxxvii, exxxix, cxliii, cxlv-cliii, clviii-

clxi, clxx-clxxiii, clxxv, clxxvii-clxxxi, clxxxv-

clxxxvii ; sections, 41 ; strata of, ccvi-ccix

Goniatite stage, 159, 170, 173

Gottsche, 148, 273, 453, vi, viii, clxx
;
on Harpo-

ceras Andium, 157

gracile, Lioceras, Suppl., PI. 6, figs. 11-13, p.

xxxviii

gradata, Ludwigia, Suppl., Fig. 27, p. lxxi

gradatum, Pseudolioceras, PI. 20, figs. 3, 4, p. 85

(P. compactile) ; Suppl., Fig. 159, p. clxvii

;

p. clviii

gradumbilicate, iv, v ; species, relation to coneav-

unil >ilicate, xcviii

Grammoceras, p. 158 ; Suppl., p. exxxi; aalense,

acutum, antiquum, audax, bingmanni,

capillatum, costulatum, cotteswoldise, dispan-

sum, distans, doerntense, eseri, fallaciosum,

f. var. bingmanni, f. var. cotteswoldi;i',f. var.

struclcmanni, fiuitans, kurrianum, leurum,

lotharingicum, mactra, metallarium, moorei,

muelleri, nannodes, nitescens, normaimiammi,

orbignyi, ovatum, penestriatulum, radians,

quadratum, ssemanni, serpentinum, sp.,

striatulum, struckmanni, svbeomptum, sub-

quadraturn, subserrodeiis, thouarsense, toar-

cense, toarcense-striatulum, toarciense

Grammoceras, 12, 13, 127, 129, 221, 222, 223, 284,

379, exxix ; from Haugia, 144
;
geological range

of, 162 ; works specially dealing with, 169

;

horizon of, wanting between Stroud and

Yorkshire, 175 ; and Haugia, remarks on,

221 ; from Dmnortieria, 232 ; and Arietan

stage, 233 ; and Dorsetensia, 305 ; from

Cotteswoldia, exxxiii ; from Canavarina, cxli

;

classification, exeviii

Grammocerata, 52, 222 ; hollow carinate, 200

;

genealogy and horizons of (Table IV), 221

Grammoceratan stage, 159

Grammoceratinae, classification, exeviii

Grammoceratoid, exxix

grammoceroides, Dmnortieria, PI. 46, figs. 1-3, see

grammoceroides, Fontannesia ; PL 46, figs. 4,

5, S, luculenta, F.
;
PI. 46, figs. 6, 7, explanata,

F. ; PI. 47, figs. 1-5, curvata, F. ; PI. 47, figs.

6, 7, despecta, F. ; PL 47, figs. 8, 9, toitiva,

F. ; PL 47, figs. 10-12, luculenta, F. ; PL 47,

figs. 13, 14, carinata, F. ; PL 47, figs. 15-

17, grammoceroides, F. ; PL 65, figs. 6, 7,

curvata, F.
;
p. 262, see spp. above

grammoceroides, Dmnortieria, 339, 340, clxxxviii,

clxxxix, exci ; morphological equivalent to,

334 ; resemblance to Sonninia, 235, 340 ; in-

volute senescent development of, notes on,

340

grammoceroides, Fontannesia, PI. 46, figs. 1-3
;

PI. 47, figs. 15-17, p. 262 (Dumortieria

grammoceroides) ; Suppl., Fig. 186, p. exevi

;

p. clxxxviii

grandis, Haugia, PI. 23, figs. 14, 15 (Haugia

variabilis) ;
PI. 24

; PI. 25, fig. 1 ;
PI. 28,

figs. 1-3, p. 149 (Haugia jugosa) ; Suppl.,

PI. 2, fig. 11
;

p. xxvi

Graphoceras, Suppl., p. xcv; decorum, debile,

flaccidum, limitatum, inclusum, mirabile,

robustum, stigmosum, undulatum, v-scriptum

Graphoceras, cci ; from Braunsina, xcix ; classifi-

cation, exeviii

Graphoceratime, classification, exeviii

grave, Lioceras, Suppl., PI. 8, figs. 4-6, p. xli

Great Oolite, 47

Gregorio, de, 277, 278

Group, fallaciosum, 163 ; striatulum, 163

Groups (Ammonite), 127; (Lioceras), xxxvi

Growth, acme, cc ;
individual, cc

Growth-lines, ii

Grunowi, Ammonites, 201, cxliv

Gruppe, see Groups

Gryphite grit, 7, ccix ; and Dorset Cephalopod

bed, 3 ;
Ammonites of, at Stroud, 90 ; age

of, 91 ; date of, ccvi
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Greek how, radial line like, lxxix

Guihali, Ammonites, liii«j

Gundershofen, 187, 258

Gyroceras, cci

Gyroceratan, ccii

Halfway House, 8, 19, 34, 61, 62, 07, 71, 73, 75,

99, 103, 100, 200, 322, 324, 343, liv, lviii,

lxxv, lxxix, lxxxi, lxxxiv, lxxxv, lxxxvii, ci,

cxxviii, clxxxviii, clxxxix, cxc, cxci ; Parkiusoui

zone fossiliferous at, 10 ; strata of, ccvi, ccvii

Hani Hill, 251
;
position of Freestone beds at, 52;

strata of, ccviii

hamatum, Depaoceras, Suppl., Fig. 37 in text, p.

lxxix

Hauiites, 14

Hammatoceras, 13, 14, 53, 129, 157, 220, 287,

294, 313, 314, 316, 378, 379, 452 ; adicrum,

amaltheiforme, climacoinphalum, insigne,

oiridentale,ogerieni, patella, pertinax, pugnax,

sowerbyi, variabile
;

(Sonninia) andium,

ogerieni, polyacanthum ; species of, Opalinuni

zone of Northampton and Dorset, 53 ; from

Haugia, 144 ; loss of marginal knobs, 157

;

from Sonninia, 314 ; spinose species of

Sonninia confounded with, 342 ; from Fontan-

nesia, clxxxviii

Hammatocerata, migration of, 452
;
great abun-

dance near Mediterranean, 452 ; sandstone

yielding, ccviii

Hammatoceratidse, 15, 10

Hammatoeeratinse, 15

Hanbury quarry, 96

Hanover, 88

Haploceras, 14

Haplopleuroceras, p. 299 ; mundum, subspinatum

Haplopleuroceras, 290, 314, cxcii ; from Dorset-

ensia, 303 ; and Zurcheria, cxcii ; classifica-

tion, cxcviii

Haresfield, compared with Burton Bradstock, 51

Haresfield Beacon, 182

Haresfield Hill, 36, 40, 41,42, 49, 51, 55, 50, 88, 163,

179, 181, 191, 194, 196, 197, 198, xlv, xlvi, 1,

cxxxiii, cxxxv, cxxxvi, cxxxix
; Opalinuni zone

at, Wright's remarks on, 4 ; section of, 43
;

correlation, correction, 166 ; Graimnoceras

-triatulum at, correction of, 175; strata of,

ccviii

Haresfield-Wotton district, 166

haresfieldensis, Terebratula, 44, 164, 269

Harford Sands, date of, ccvii

Harpoceras, 5, 13, 14, 38, 82, 84, 127, 129, 130, 158,

217, 223, 287, 302, 313, cci; aalense, actaeon,

adicrum, alsaticum, andium, arietiforme

beyrichi, boweri, canaliculatum, compact ile,

comptum, concavum, cornu, corrugatum,

costula, cycloides, desori, discoides, dis-

pansuni, dumortieri, edouardi, edouardianum,

elegans, elmagum, eseri, falciferum, falla-

ciosum, fluitans, hecticum, henrici, kurri-

aimm, lessbergi, levesquei, lotharingicum,

mactra, lythense, masseauum, nioorei,

munieri, murchisonae, m. var. bradfordiense,

nitescens, occidentale, ogerieni, opalinuni,

pseudoradiosmn, radians, radiosum, siuon,

sowerbyi, sp., steinmauni, strangwaysi,

striatulum, s. var. comptum, subeomptuiii,

subplanatum, subundulatum, s. var. externe-

coinptum, s. var. exteriie-costatum, s. var.

externe-punctum , trimarginatum, variabile,

zio, zitteli
;
(Dumortieria) costula

;
(Pseudo-

lioceras) compactile ; zone, 4 ; for true Fal-

ciferi, 38 ; restriction of generic term, 39
;

from Pseudolioceras, 83 ; characters of, 138

;

from Haugia, 144 ; from Polyplectus, 214

;

type species of, xxxiii ; from Pseudogram-

moceras, cxliv ; from Vacekia, clvi ; from

Polyplectus ; clvii ; from Pseudolioceras,

clviii

Harpoceratan Age, ccv

Harpoceratidse, 126, 127, 287

Harpoceratime, 14, 15, 16, 287

Harpoceratites, 287

Haselbury, 19, 29, 30, 40, 55, xlviii, lvii, lxvii,

lxix, lxxi ; sands at, 51 ; strata of, ccvii

Hauer, F. R. von, 115, vii, viii, xii, xiii, xiv,

xviii

Haug, Dr. Emile, 12, 14, 17, 20, 35, 53, 56, 77,

83, 85, 86, 87, 97, 98, 108, 112, 114, 117,

118, 119, 120, 127, 128, 130, 138, 139, 143,

144, 146, 149, 154, 155, 157, 160, 161, 170,

177, 180, 187, 190, 192, 193, 198,199,201,

203, 205, 211, 215, 220, 227, 231, 232, 234,

230, 237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 242, 243, 244,

246, 248, 250, 252, 253, 254, 250, 257, 258,

259, 260, 261, 262, 267, 268, 269, 270, 272,
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274, 276, 277, 279, 283, 285, 286, 287, 288,

295, 297, 302, 304, 313, 357, 375, 376, 452,

viii, xiii, xiv, xviii, xxviii, xxxvi, lxx, cxliv,

clxxv, clxxix, cxciii ; on Harpoceratid.se, 12

;

on Am. serpentinus, 13 ; on Harpoceras, 16
;

on Lioc. opalinum, 53 ; on Harp, opalinum,

54 ; and A. compactilis, 86 ; remarks on

jurense-zone, 114; on Harpoceras falciferuin,

128 ; on Dumortieria Jamesoni, 130 ; on

Ludwigia, 138 ; on Pseudolioc. compactile,

139 ; and Am. Eseri, 143 ; and Am. oceiden-

talis, 144 ; on Haugia Eseri, and occidentalis,

154; and Ammonite convergence, 177; and

Grammoceras radians, 186 ; on Am. aalensis,

194; on Dumortieria Munieri, 238; on

Dumortieria, 239 ; and Guiidershofen, 258
;

and Harp, subcomptum, 201
; on Polymor-

phidse, 265
;

and Polymorphites, 268 ; on

Leesbergi, 279 ; and Ludwigia Haugi, lxx

;

and Gram, fluitans, c.xli ; and Dumortieria

graminoceroides, elxxxviii
; correction by,

cxciii

Haugi, Hildoceras, 17

haugi, Ludwigia, Suppl., PI. 14, figs. 8-10, p. lxx

Haugi, Ludwigia, 17

Haugia, pp. 45, 142 ; Suppl., p. x, xxii ; com-

pressa, dumortieri, eseri, eseri, fascigera,

grandis, illustris, aff. illustris, illustris, in-

eequa, jugosa, navis, occidentalis, ogerieni,

patelliformis, sculpta, sp., variabilis, aff.

variabilis

Haugia, 82, 207, 226, clxix ; and Grammoceras,

remarks on, 221 ; from Dorsetensia, 309

;

characters, vi ; from Cbartronia, xvi ; from

Phyinatoceras, xxx ; from Pseudogrammo-

ceras, cxliii ; classification, cxcviii

Haugia, Lillia-, series, vi ; species of, vi, viii

;

works on, vii ; characters, viii ;
classification,

ix
;
geological position, xii ; hemerse of, xii

Haugina?, classification, cxcviii

hawskerensis, Ammonites, 289 ; Pleuroceras, 291,

295, 299, 301

hectica, Ludwigia, 128

Hectici, 132, cxciv

hecticus, Ammonites, 127

hecticum, Harpoceras, 13

Hemera, a period of time, 447 ; importance of the

hemeral system, 452 ; a chronological unit, v

Hemerse, list of, vi ; strata of certain, xxxv ; of

Pseudogrammocerata, cliv ; aalensis, acuti,

bifrontis, blagdeni, bradfordensis, coarctatae,

concavi, disci, discitse, dispansi, Dumortieria;

sp., falciferi, fuscse, garantiani, lilli, maxil-

latee, moorei, murchisona), niortensis, opalini-

formis, sauzei, scissi, Souniniae sp., striatuli,

struckmaimi, subcontracti, truellii, variabilis,

Witchelliae sp., zigzag

Hemeral, system, 452; classification, ccv; terms,

ccv

Henbury quarry, 96

Hendford Hill, 237, clxxii

Henleyi-zone, 132, 283

Henrici, Harpoceras, 13

Hereditary force, 280

Herveyi, Ammonites, 272

heterogenum, Liparoceras, 289

Heteromorphous species, cciv

heterophyllum, Phylloceras, 119

Hiatus between Upper Freestone and Gryphite

grit, 64 ; between Murchisona? and Sowerbyi

zones, 64

Hildoceras, p. Ill; Suppl., p. clvi; *bifrons,

bifrons var., boreale, cornn, cycloides, dou-

villei, kiliani, haugi, murchisona?, quad-

ratum, saemanni, semipolitum

Hildoceras (Ludwigia) cornu, 13, 14, 128, 129
;

from Pcecilomorphus, 115 ; furrows of, 135
;

from Grammoceras 160 ; classification, cxcviii

HildoceratidBs, 21, 81, 88, 101, 111, 115, 142,

158, i

Hildoceratida?, 13, 129, 284, 314, cci ; where to be

used, correction, 101 ; remarks on family, 222
;

the compressed involute shape a necessity,

223 ; advantage of involute over evolute in

the struggle for existence, 223 ; their tendency

towards the compressed involute shape, 223
;

the early forms near the Mediterranean, 223
;

less modified successors ousting more changed

predecessors, 223 ; constant immigration of

waves of less modified species, 223 ; omission

of stages, 224 ; new immigrants become like

the older, 224 ; the less modified forms per-

petuate the race, 224 ; revision of, additions

to, i ; supplementary description of species of,

xiii ; from Polymorphidaj, clxix ; complication

in, cxcix ; classification, cxcviii
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Hildoceratinse, 15, 1<>, 21 ; read Hildoceratidse for,

81 ; classification, cxcviii

Hinton, 175

Holandrei, Dactylioceras, 165

Holm, lxx

Hollands, Cosmoceras, 273, 275

hollandae, Traetoceras, PI. 48, figs. 11, 12
;

p. 275

Hollow carina, 81, iv ; and see carina

Hollow carinate G-rammocerata, 200

Homoeomorph, xlviii

Homoeomorphous, 368 ; fossils, examples of, 381

;

species, cciv

Homoeomorplis, examples, lxviii

Hoinoeomorphy, deceptions of, ii ; case of decep-

tion of, clxxxii ; of concavumbilicate species,

xcviii

Homogenous, 280

Homoplastic, 280 ; developments, 272

Hook Norton, 40, 52, 53

Horethorne Down, 275 ; strata of, ccvii

Horn Park, lix, lx

Horizon, fossiliferous in Sands, clxxxiii ; of Tmeto-

ceras, clxx

Hudleston, W. H, 47, 61, 63, 64, 119, 167, 168,

175, 188, 194, 225, 228, 229, 274, 374, xlviii

;

on Inferior Oolite, 4 ; on Burton Bradstock,

47 ; on Mid ford Sands, 51 ; and Concavum

beds, 63 ; on Gasteropoda, 64 ; Concavum-

beds, 65 ; sent specimens, 228 ; and Sherborne

excavations, 374

Hudlestonia, p. 225
;

affinis, serrodens, sinon

Hudlestonia, from Dorsetensia, 309 ; classification,

cxcviii

Hugia, Suppl., p. cxi ;
curva, micca

Hugia from Lopadoceras, cxii ; classification,

cxcviii

Humphriesianum, Stephanoceras, 5, 9, 63, 120,

272

Humphriesianum-zone, 4, 6, 8, 9, 63, 64, 119, 291-

293 ; thickness of, fossils of, 10

Huinphriesianum-Sauzei-zone, 316

Humphriesianus, Ammonites, 63

Humphriestanus-zone, absence of, in Cotteswolds,

91

Hyatt, Alpheus, 12, 13, 35, 111, 143, 146, 158,

159, 173, 192, 215, 225, 226, 232, 233, 234,

270, 280, 286, 289, 290, 312, 315, 357, xxx,

xxxv, lv, cxxxi ; on classification of Ammo-

nites, 11 ; on genera of Ammonites, 12; on

Ammonites, 13 ; and Tropidoceras, 14 ; lists

of papers by, 160 ; on Pelecoceras, 225 ;
and

Ophioceras, 232 ; on pike, 233 ; and Amal-

theidse, 290 ; on absorption of living chamber,

312 ; on Phymatoceras robustum, xxx ;
and

Hyattia, lv ; and Arietidae, cxcix

Hyatteinse, classification, cxcviii

Hyattia, Suppl., p. lv; bullifera, pustulifera,

subcava, wilsoni

Hyattia, from Manselia, lviii ; classification,

cxcviii

Hyattina, Suppl., p. lvii ; brasili, sp.

Hyattina, from Manselia, lviii ; from Apedogyria,

lix ; classification, cxcviii

Hyperlioceras, p. 88 ;
Suppl., p. cxxi

;
curvi-

costatum, deflexum, desori, *discites, dis-

cites, discoideum, discitiforme, liodiscites,

lucyi, occlusum, rudidiscites, subdiscoid&um,

subleve, wcdkeri

Hyperlioceras, 223, 447, iv ; from Dorsetensia,

309 ; from Toxolioceras, cxxvi ; ancestor not

Pseudolioceras, clviii ; classification, cxcviii

Hypostrophic, 357 ; characters, association of,

lxxii ; abnormality, xcvii

Hypostrophy, signs of, clix

Ibex zone, 132, 283

Identification, necessity of noting small differences

in young specimens, 426 ; necessity of cor-

rectly measuring umbilicus in young speci-

mens, 440 ; obscure characters must be

attended to, 451

idoneum, Deltoidoceras, Suppl., Fig. 80 in text,

p. cxvii

iguobilis, Ludwigia, 128

illustris, Ammonites, 153, vii, xi; (Hammatoceras),

153, xxvi, xxvii

illustris, Haugia, PI. 26, figs. 3-5, p. 153, see aff.

illustris, H.

illustris, Haugia, Suppl., pp. xxvi, xxvii

aff. illustris, Haugia, PI. 26, figs. 3 5, p. 153

(Haugia illustris)
; Suppl., p. xxvii

illustris, Haugia, xxvii

Ilminster, 175, 213, 231, xxii, xxv, xxvi, lxxxvi,

cxliv ; Oppel's statement about Ammonites in

Sands at, 50 ; and Yeovil, lxxxvi
; concavus

strata distant from, lxxxvi ; strata of,ccviii,ccix
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impendens, Ammonites, 226

impolita, Ludwigella, Suppl., PI. 19, figs. 25 27,

p. lxxxv

insequa, Haugia, PI. 25, figs. 5, 6, PI. A, fig. 37,

p. 156 (Haugia eseri) ; Suppl., p. xxix

insequa, Sonninia, PI. 101, figs. 4 6, pp. 386, 400

Inaequiornate, iv, x

Incoiling, civ

incisum, Toxolioceras, Suppl., PI. 21, figs. 31-33,

p. cxxvi

inclusa, Dumortieria, PI. 45, figs. 13, 14, p. 254

(Dum. radiosa var. gundershofensis)
; p.

clxxx

inclusum, Graphoceras, Suppl., PI. 15, figs. 15-

17, p. xcviii

inconstans, Zurcheria, PI. 50, figs. 4 10, p. 297

Tndo-Pacific province, 454

Inferior Oolite, its limits, 2 ; division, Deslongs-

champ's views on, 4 ; to begin with Sauzei

zone, 4 ; Hudleston's suggestion as to its

division, 4 ; strata in Dorset differ in short

distances, 8 ; thickness of, in South of Eng-

land, 9 ; diminution westwards in Dorset-

Somerset, 10
;

greatest thickness for South

England expected near Sherborne, 10 ; maxi-

mum developments of, 10 ; and Opalinum-

zone, 42 ; Limestone, 168 ; and Toarcien, 173
;

time of, divided into twenty-three hemerae, v

;

deposits of, limits of, v ; and acme, cxcix
;

giant of, cc ; extent of
; and upper Lias, cciv

;

(G5), ccv ; Limestones, ccv ; sands, 113, ccv

Inferior Oolite Series, 113, 175, ccv

inflata, ffidania, Suppl., PI. 21, figs. 13-15, p. cviii

infra-oolithica, Terebratula, 52, xxxvii

Infra-Oolitic Marls, 4

Inheritance, Earlier, ccii ; law of, 134, 224 ; theory

of diminishing rate of progress, 224 ; modi-

fying action, 288
;
partial or modifying action

of, 290 ; unequal action of, 290 ; modified

action, examples of, 295, 296, 297, 313 ; see

development, tachygenesis

Inner margin, recession of, 36

inops, Reynesella, Suppl, PI. 21, figs. 37-39,

p. ex

Inornatilobate, v

Insigne group, 143

insigne, Hammatoceras, 13, 45, 46, 128, 143, 164,

165, 220

Insignes, 13

insignis, Ammonites, 13, 129, 279

insigni-simile, Catulloceras, PI. 39, figs. 12-14, p.

278

insigni-similis, Ammonites, 278

insignoides, Sonninia, 315

Interlobular cells, 373

intermedia, Reynesia, PI. 11, figs. 2, 3, p. 23

(Lioceras decipiens var. intermedium) ; Suppl ,

PI. 18, fig. 27, p. ciii

intermedium, iEgoceras, 232

Intersection of ornament, cc

Intra-axial, 369

Inverted triangle, 360

Involution, how attained, 134

Ironshot, Bed, 293 ; beds, date of, ccviii ; lime-

stone, xxxv ; limestone, date of, ccvii ; marly

stone, xxxv
; Oolite, 63 ; Oolite, date of, ccvi

;

see White ironshot

Irregulari-ornate, iv, viii

irregularis, Sonninia, PI. 61
;
PI. 98, fig. 6

; pp.

320, 389, 417

iserensis, Ammonites, xvii

iserensis, Denckmannia, Suppl., PI. 2, figs. 1, 2, p.

xvii

iserensis, Lillia, xvii

Isosceloid terminal lobule, 364

Italy, 220, clxx

Jackson, Dr. R. T., cxcix

Jamesoni, Ammonites, 234, 268, 283 ; and Poly-

morphites, Haxig's opinion on, 268 ; Dumor-

tieria, as ancestor of Levesquei, reasons

against, 161

Jamesoni-zone, 132, 162, 221, 283

Java, 454

Jermyn Street Museum, 258, clxxxii

Jones, Prof. T. Rupert, and change of names, 286

Jorquera, Chili, 258

Judd, Prof. J. W., on Gryphite grit, 91 ; on

locality of A. Murchisonse, lxx

jugifer, Ammonites, 82

jugosa, Haugia, PI. 23, figs. 11-13, p. 149; Suppl.,

p. xxv

jugosa, Haugia, PL 24, 25, fig. 1 (PI. 28, figs. 1-3?)

p. 149, see grandis, Haugia

jugosa, Haugia, x, xi, xii, xxvi ; and H. variabilis,

comparative dimensions, 150
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jugosus, Ammonites, 149, vii, xi, xxv

juncta, Brodieia, Suppl., PI. 4, fiijs. 7-9, p. xxxii
;

seejunctum, Brodiceras

juncta, Brodieia. xii

juncta, Reynesella, Suppl., PI. 17, figs. 4-6, p. cix
;

Fig. 70, p. clxv

Junction Bed, ccix

junctum, Brodiceras, Suppl., PI. 4, figs. 7 9, p.

xxxii (Brodieia juncta)

Jura, Brauner, 3 ; Schwarzer, 3 ; of Berne, 62

jurense, Lytoceras, 6, 44, 46, 50

jurense-zone, 6, 50, 51, 114, 163, 221, 222,223,

282, 291, xv

jurensis, Ammonites, 44, 49, 50, 51, 52 ; as British

species doubtful, 50 ; zone of, 49

Jurensis, Bed, 2 ; Bett, 2

Kilian, Prof. W., and Kiliania, lxiv

Kiliani, Hildoceras, 112, 116

Kiliania, Suppl., p. lxiv ; armipotens, *gallica,

laciniosa, tuberata

Kiliania, clxix ; from Paquieria, lxvii ; from Wilt-

shireia, lxviii ; from Ludwigia, lxix ; from

Lucya, lxxiv ; classification, cxcviii

Knorr, 273

Krause, Dr. P. G., Photographs supplied by,

cxxii

Kurrianum, Grrammoceras, and fallaciosum.Gram.,

relationship doubtful^ 1G3 ; descent of latter

from former, doubtful, 208

Kurrianum, Harpoceras, 127

Kurrianus, Ammonites, 132, 144, 216 ; and Poly-

plectus discoides, suggestion about, 216

L, 382, xix

1, 382

La Porcarella, 220

La Verpilliere, xvii, Ixxiii, cxli

laciniosa, Kiliania, Suppl., PI. 15, figs. 4 6 ; Fig.

22a in text, p. lxv

laciniosa, Kiliania, Fig. 22, p. lxiv; seemurchisonae,

Ludwigia

laevigata, Ludwigia, Suppl., PI. 11, figs. 13-15, p.

lxxi

laevigata, Sonninia, PI. 82, figs. 5, 6 ; PI. 101, figs.

7-9
; PI. 103, fig. 9 , pp. 356, 399

Laevigata, iv

Lsevigatitabulate, cv

laevis, Darellia, PI. 18, fig. 4, 5, p. 94 (Hyper-

lioceras discites) ; Suppl., Fig. 74, p. clxv

;

Fig. 75, p. cxiii

*laeviuscula, Witchellia, PI. A, fig. 47

laeviuscula, Witchellia, 82

locviusculus, Ammonites, doubtful identification,

53 ;
comfounded with Hvperlioceras, etc., 91

Lamellibranchiata, 45

Langheim, ornatus beds of, as locality for Am.

mceandrus, xl

lata, Duraortieria, PI. 44, figs. 1-3, p. 252 (Dum.

radians var. exigua) ; Suppl., Fig. 183, p,

cxcvi
; p. clxxxiii

Latangulate radial line, cvi

Lateral auricles, Fontannesia, clxxxix

Lateral lobules, 364

latescens, Dumortieria, PI. 43, figs. 8-10, p. 259

(Dura, subundulata, var.) ; Suppl., Fig. 185,

p. cxcvi
; p. clxxxv

Latescens series (Dumortieria), clxxxiv, clxxxv

Latilobate (series), lxiv, lxvi

Latisellati, 126

Latisept, 111, cc

latum, Platygraphoceras, Suppl., PI. 20, figs. 19-

21 ; p. xciv

Latumbilicate, v, cxcvii

Latumbilicate and catagenetic species, cliv

Law of earlier inheritance, see Inheritance, earlier,

law of

laxa, Reynesia, PI. 11, figs. 6, 7, p. 23 (Lioceras

decipiens var. intermedium)
;
Suppl., PI. 18,

fig. 28, p. ciii

Le Bernard, cxxxiv, clxxviii, clxxx

T^e Moulin Drapeau, cxxxiv

Leachii, Cirrus, 7

Leckhampton, strata of, ccvi

Leckhampton Hill, 7, 19, xxxix, Iviii, lxvi ; rubbly

oolite compared, 3 ; opalinum zone absent

(Wright), 7

Leda-ovum beds, Upper, Mr. Thompson's remarks

on ; date of, xv ; date of, ccix

Leesberg and Leesbergi, 279

leesbergi, Catulloceras, PI. 39, figs. 10, 11, p.

279 ; p. clxxi

Leioceras, 13, 127
;
discoides, opalinum

lenis, Braunsella, PI. 7, figs. 5, 6, p. 26 (Lioceras

ambiguum)
;
Suppl., PI. 17, fig. 32. p. cii

lenis, Braunsia, cii
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Lennieri, Dorsetensia, PI. 52, figs. 1-3, p. 304

(Dorsetensia sp. A)
; p. cxcii

lepida, Reynesia, PI. 11, figs. 4, 5, p. 23 (Lioceras

decipens var. intermedium) ; Suppl., PI. 18,

fig. 29, p. civ

Lepsius, 35, 253

lepta, (Edania, Suppl., PI. 21, figs. 4-6, p cviii

Leptogyral, iii, cxcvii

Lessbergi, Dumortieria, 279 ; Harpoceras, 279

leura, Pleydellia, PI. 33, figs. 5-10, p. 195 (Gram-

moceras leurum)
;

Suppl., Figs. 115, 116,

pp. clxv, clxvii
; p. cxxxviii

leurum, Grammoceras, PI. 33, figs. 5-10, p. 195
;

see leura, Pleydellia

leurum, Grammoceras, 222, 223, cxxxviii

Levesquei, Ammonites, 232, 241, 281 ;
and Fon-

tannesia, clxxxviii

Levesquei, Dumortieria, PI. 37, figs. 6-8
; see sub-

solaris, D.

Levesquei, Dumortieria, PL 45, figs. 15, 16, sp.

Dumortieria
; p. 241, see spp. above

Levesquei, Dumortieria, 161, 162, 172, clxxiv,

clxxvi ; Haug's descent of, noticed, 161

Levesquei, Harpoceras, 241, 262

Levigation pronounced (series), ci

Levisoni, Ammonites, 203; Hildoceras, 112

Lias, to end with Jurense zone, Deslongschamps, 4

Lias, Lower, 230

Lias and Inferior Oolite, same species of Ammo-
nites in, how error caused, 175

Lias and Oolite, opinions on, 2

Lias and Oolite division, Wright, 44

Lias and Oolite, division between, 42

Lias, Middle, xv, c

Lias-Oolite division, question of, 2

Lias-Oolite, xv

Lias Sands, 3

Lias, Upper, 4, 7,41,46, 47,48,133, 168,173,175,xii

Lias, Upper, Clay, Sands, and Cephalopod-beds,

same species in, how error arose, 175

Lias, Upper, Clay of Down Cliffs, note on, 251

Lias, Upper, Clay and Cotteswold Sands, clvi

Lias, Upper, Clay and Dumortieria, clxxxiii

Lias, Upper, and Inferior Oolite, ccv

Lias, Upper, date of, ccviii, ccix

Lias, Upper, Clay, date of, ccviii

Liassic rocks, xl

liassicum, iEgoceras, 232 ; Caloceras, 236

liassicus, Ammonites, 201

Liassien, 173

lilli, Ammonites, 109, vii, ix, xiv

Lilli hemera, vi, xii, xv, cliv ; strata of, ccix

lilli, Lillia, Suppl., PI. 1, figs. 1-6, p. xiv

Lilli, Lillia, 109, vii, ix
;
(hemera), ccv

Lillia, p. 108; Suppl., pp. ix, xiii; bayani, co-

mensis, iserensis, lilli, narbonensis, sulcata

Lillia, 108, 127, 128, 129, 221, clxix ; from Hildo-

ceras, 112 ; from Pcecilomorphus, 115 ; from

Haugia, 144 ; characters, vi ; from Chartronia,

xvi ; from Denckmannia, xvii ; from Haugia,

xxii ; from Phymatoceras, xxx ; distinction

from Gammiradiate species, cxxx ; from

Grammoceras, cxxxi ; from Pseudogrammo-

ceras, cxliii ; classification, cxcviii

Lillia-Haugia series, vi ; species of, vi, vii ; works

on, vii ; characters, viii ; classification, ix
;

geological position, xi ; Hemerae of, xii ; the

non-tuberculate or Eseri group, xxviii

Lima toarcensis, 45, 46

limatula, Cotteswoldia, PI. 30, figs. 5-7, p. 176

(Grammoceras mactra) ; Suppl., Fig. 106, p.

clxv
;
p. cxxxiv

limatum, Pseudographoceras, Suppl., Fig. 54, p.

xcii

Limestone, Low«r, Beds, 7, 43, v

Limestone, ironshot, xii ; date of, xxxv

Limestone and Marl beds, date of, ccvii

Limestone, sandy ferruginous, xxxv ; and see

sandy ferruginous beds

Limestones, upper, date of,ccvi; above the Clypeus

Grit, date of, ccvi

limitatum, Graphoceras, PI. 9, fig. 7 ; PI. 10, fig.

7, p. 68 (Lioceras concavum var. v-scriptum)
;

Suppl., PI. 15, fig. 22, p. xcvi

linearis, Dumortieria, PI. 30, figs. 15-16, p. 255

(Dum. Moorei) ; Suppl., Fig. 181, p. cxcvi

;

p. clxxxiii

lineata, Peynesella ?, Suppl., PI. 17, figs. 25-27,

p. ex

lineatum, Lioceras, Suppl., PI. 8, figs. 13, p. xl

lineatus, Ammonites, 253

Linguiform figures on periphery, cxcii

Lioceras, p. 21; Suppl., p. xxxv; ambiguum, a.

var. costatum, apertum, bratlfordense, b. var.

gigauteum, bifidatum, concavum, c. var. for-

mosum, c. var. pingue, c. var. v-scriptum,

II II
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costatum, costosum, decipiens, d. var. inter-

medium, d. var. simile, elegans, fallax, gigan-

teum, gracile, grave, intermedium, lineatum,

opalinum, opalinum, o. var. comptum, parti-

tum, pingue, plectile, plieatellum, simile,

sp., striatum, subcostosum, thompsoni, unci-

natura, uncum, undulatum, v-scriptum

Lioceras, 12, 14, 127, 129, 223, xlii, xliii, lxviii,

lxxx, xcv ; opalinum selected as type of

genus, 12 ; from Ludwigia, 16 ; from Pseudo-

lioceras, 83 ; from Hyperlioceras, 89 ; and

Opaliuoid Ammonites, xxxiii ; history of,

xxxiii ; the genus, aud Opalinoid Ammonites,

remarks on, xxxiii ; the type of, xxxiv ; con-

trasted with Cypholioceras, xxxiv ; definition

of (amended) , xxxv ; literature of ; correction

of ; costate spp. of, xxxvi ; costate-striate

species of, xxxviii ; striate spp. of, xl ; reno-

vate spp. of, xlii ; foreign spp. of, xliii ; from

Cypholioceras, xliii ; from Ancolioceras, xlvii

;

from Geyeria, 1 ; from Depaoceras, lxxvii

;

from Canavarella, exxviii ; classification, exeviii

Lioceratan stage, 159

Lioceratoid genera, from Pseudolioceras, clviii

Lioceratoid genus, exxviii

liodiscites, Hyperlioceras, PI. 17, figs. 1, 2, p. 94

(H. discites) ; Suppl., Fig. 95 ; Fig. 96, p.

Clxv
; p. CXXV

liostraca, Dorsetensia, PI. 53, figs. 11-16
;
PI. 54,

figs. 1, 2; PI. 55, figs. 3 5; PI. 56, fig. 1;

p. 310

liostraca group, 308

liostraca, Rhynchonella, 63

Liparoceras, ontogeny of, 289 ; capricornum,

heteorogenum, striatum

Lissoceras, 14, 295

Lissoceratidse, 15

Lissoceratin*, 14, 287, 294

literatum, Pseudographoceras, Suppl., PI. 11, figs.

19-21, p. xci

Lithic characters, xvi

Little Sodbury, 40, 49, 175, xxviii, xxix, Ixi, cxlvi,

cliii ; section, 164 ; strata at, 166 ; see Sodbury

Littoral forms, 454

Living chamber, absorption of, 312

Lobe, accessory, 217, 219; archetype, 381
;
papi-

lioniform, 368 ; siphonal, in Amaltheus

margaritatus, 217

Lobes, development of, 134; siphonal, 217; and

saddles, 219 ; auxiliary, 219 ;
changes in, 381

;

asymmetry of, etc., 382 ; skeleton, 443

Lobules, 364

Localities, for Polymorphidae, clxix ;
foreign, for

Tmetoceras, clxx

loculosa, Sonninia, PI. 92, figs. 5-7, pp. 391, 437

locuples, Sonninia, PI 50, figs. 16-18 (19-22?)

(S. crassispinata) ; PI. 92, figs. 1-4, pp. 391,

431

Longitudinal ornament, cc

Lopadoceras, Suppl., p. xci ; arcuatum, euides,

furcatum

Lopadoceras, from Darellia, cxiii ; classification,

exeviii

lotharingica, Walkeria I PI. 30, figs. 8, 9, p. 199

(Grammoceras lotharingicum) ; Suppl., Fig.

123, p. clxvii
; p. cxl

lotharingicum, Grammoceras, PL 30, Jigs. 8-10, y.

190, see lotharingica, Walkeria

lotharingicum, Grammoceras, cxl; Harpoceras, 199

Louse Hill, 34, 62, 67, 73, 103, 104, 120, 121,266,

lii, liv, lxi, lxxxv-lxxxvii, exxix, clxxxviii, exci

;

strata of, ccvii

Lombardy, 220

Long Wood, 242, 245, 279

Lower beds, ccix ; date of, ccvii

Lower Inferior Oolite, ccv

luculenta, Fontannesia, PI. 46, figs. 4, 5, 8, p. 262

(Dumortieria gramnioceroides) ; PI. 47, figs.

10-12
; p. clxxxix

Lucy, W. C, and Lycett's MS., 37 ;
and lucyi,

106 ; and Lucya, lxxiv
; collection, Ixxv

Lucya, Suppl., p. lxxiv ; caduceifera, caducifera,

cavata, magna, marginata

Lucya, from Depaoceras, Paineia, lxxiv ; from

Paiueia, lxxvi ; from Depaoceras, lxxvii ; akin

to Brasilia, Ixxxi ; suggested relationship to

carinatitabulate forms, cxiv ; classification,

exeviii

lucyi, Hyperlioceras, PI. 21, figs. 3, 4, p. 104

(Ludwigia Lucyi)
;
Suppl, Fig. 91 ; Fig. 92,

p. clxv
; p. exxiii

Lnciji, Ludwigia, PL 21, figs. 3, 4, see lucyi,

Hyperlioceras; PL 21, figs. 5, 6, tabulatum,

Dissoroceras
; PL 21. figs. 7-9, fallax, Depao-

ceras
;
PL 21, figs. 10, 11, caduceifera,

Lucya
; p. 104, see spp. above
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Lucyi, Ludwigia, lxxv, lxxviii, cxv, cxxiii

Lucyinae, classification, cxcviii

Ludwigella, p. lxxxiv; arcitenens, arcuata, atten-

uata, attracta, blanda, callosa carinata,

casta, coneava, cornu, flexilis, glevensis,

micra, impolita, modica, nodata, opaca,

rudis, rugosa, subobsoleta, subrudis, tenuis,

vibrata ; classification, cxcviii

Ludwigellae carinatae, xc ; compressor, lxxxvii

;

curvse, lxxxviii
;

paucicostatae, lxxxvii
;

pin-

gues, lxxxix ; subrectae, xc; verse (series),

lxxxv

Ludwigia, p. 16 ; Suppl., p. lxix ; aalensis, am-

bigua, baylii, cornu, corrugata, costosa, cos-

tula, gradata, haugi, hectica, ignobilis, laevi-

gata, lucyi, mactra, murchisonae, m. var.

baylii, m. var. obtusa, obtusa, opalina, rudis,

sinon, sp., tuberculata

Ludwigia, 127, 128, 129, 221, 223, 378, lxix,lxxiv,

lxxxiv ; from Lillia, 108 ; from Hildoceras,

112 ; from Pcocilomorphus, 115 ; from Gfram-

moceras, 160 ; from Rhaeboceras, lxxii ; from

Crickia, lxviii ; and Hectici, cxciv ; classifi-

cation, cxcviii

Ludwigian Age, ccv

Ludwigina, Suppl., p. lxi
;
patula, umbilicata

Ludwigina, from Strophogyria, lxii ; classification,

cxcviii

Lycett, Dr. J., 178, 185, 188, 189, 255, 256; MS.

notes by, 37 ; on thickness of Cephalopoda

bed, 42 ; and Ammonites opalinus, 54 ; on Am.

dispansus, 211 ; remarks on A. Moorei, clxxxii,

clxxxiii ; see Morris & Lycett

Lycetti, Waldheimia, 165

Lycettia, Explan. PI. 52, misprint for Dorsetensia

lympharum, Ammonites, cxxix

Lyncombe, 173, 175 ; Cutting, section, 165

lythense, Harpoceras, 127

lythensis, for compactilis, xxxiii

lythensis, Ammonites, 12, 85, 87, 155, 195, vii, clviii

*lythense, Pseudolioceras, Suppl., fig. 158, p. clxvii

lythense, Pseudolioceras, 83

Lytoceras, 46 ; confusum, fimbriatum, germaini,

jurense, pygmaeum, rubescens, sigaloen, sub-

lineatum, torulosum, wrighti

Lytocerata, 374, cc

Lytoceratidae, 14

Lytoceratinae, 289

macer, Poecilomorphus, PI. 22, figs. 23-29
;

PI.

A, fig. 33, p. 116

macrocephalus, Ammonites, 272

*macrum, Catulloceras, Suppl., p. clxxiv

mactra, Ammonites, 176

mactra, Grammoceras,PL 30, figs. 3, 4, see mactra,

Pleydellia; PL 30, figs. 5-7, limatula,Cottes-

woldia; PL 31, figs, 1, 2, fluens, Pleydellia;

PL 31, figs. 3, 4, crinita, Cotteswoldia : p. 176

see spp. above

mactra, Gfranunoceras, 164, 222, 284, cxxxiv,

cxxxvii, cxxxix ; a polygenetic series, 257;

Harpoceras, 176, 255 ;
Ludwigia, 176

mactra Pleydellia ?, PI. 30, figs. 3, 4, p. 176

(Grrammoceras mactra) ;
Suppl., Fig. 119,

p. clxvii
;

p. cxxxix

mactra-subserrodens, Grammoceras, 222

maeandrus, Ammonites, xl ; Nautilus, xxxvi, xl

;

N., discussion of, xl

Maes Knoll, Dundry, cxlvi, cxlviii, clxxix ; strata

of, ccvi

Maggs, T. C, collection, 108, 247; and Cosmo-

gyria Maggsi, liv

Maggsi, Cosmogyria ?, Suppl., PI. 10, figs. 23-28,

p. liv

magna, Lucya, PI. 6 (Lioceras concavum, var. A.)

;

p. 68 (L. concavum var. v-scriptum)
;
Suppl.,

Fig. 32 in text
;
p. lxxvi

Maguilobate (series), lxiv

magnispinata, Sonninia, PI. 76, figs. 1-6
; PI. 98,

figs. 1-3
; Figs, in text, 17, p. 388 ; 43, p.

412 ; 69, p. 443
; pp. 341, 413

Magnispinata stock, 341

malagma, Ammonites, 225, vii, x, xxi

malagma, Denckmannia, Suppl., PI. 4, figs. 1-3

p. xx

Malformation, 75

Mansel-Pleydell, J. C, and Manselia, Iviii ; and

Pleydellia, cxxxvii

Manselia, Suppl., p. Iviii; subacuta, subfalcata,

trichina

Manselia, classification, cxcviii

Mapperton, xlviii, li, lxiii, lxiv

*margaritatus, Amaltheus, PI. 49, figs. 1,2; p.

288

margaritatus, Amaltheus, 287, 291 ; suture line

of, 217 ; zone, 133, 163, 283, 291

marginata, Lucya, Fig. 31 in text, p. lxxv
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marginata, Sonninia, PI. 62 ; PI. 63, fig. 2 ; PL
65, figs. 1, 2 ; PI. 96, fig. 6

; pp. 321, 387, 407

marginata, Sonninia, PI. 64, p. 321, see regularis,

Sonninia

marginata, Sonninia, 395

Marl, argillaceous, 167

Marl Bed, 5
;
date of, ccvi ; with green grains, 292

Marl Beds, limestone and, date of, ccvii

Malicre, (54

marmorea, Stokeia, Suppl., PI. 22, figs. 13-15;

Fig. 99, p. clxv
; p. cxxviii

Marston Road, 275, lix, lxi ; strata of, ccvii

Martinsii, Perisplnnctes, 10, 272

Masclce, E., remarks on Dumortieria radiosa,

clxxx

Masseanum, Harpoceras, 13

Masseauus, Ammonites, 14

Matrix, variation of, advantage in noting it, 10G
;

value of, greater than labels, 106 ; method of

removal of, 413

maxillata, Terebratula, hemera, ccv

May-sur-Orne, lxviii, lxx, lxxi, lxxiv

Mayer, C, 80, 228, lv, cxcv

Measurements, how taken, cxcvii

Mediterranean, 220 ; abundance of Hammatoceras

near, 452 ; borders, xiii

Mendip axis, and Dorset-Somerset basin, 249
;

and separation, clxxxviii

Mendips, 167

Meneghini, Prof. GL, 112, 138, 170, 182, 189, 203,

204, 215, 216, 281, vii, viii, x, xi, xii, xviii

Meueghinii, Catulloceras, 281

Mercati, Ammonites, 115, 136 ; Pceciloinorphus,

116

Mercati-group, xiii

metallarium, Grammoceras, PI. 36, figs. 1, 2, p.

210, see metallarium, Phlyseogrammoceras

metallarium, Phlyseogrammoceras, PI. 36, figs. 1,

2, p. 210 (Grrammoceras metallarium)
;
Suppl.,

p. civ

metallarius, Ammonites, 210

Metamorphosis, 235

Metaplasis, 357

metita, Dumortieria, PL 42, figs. 11, 12, p. 248

(Dum. radians)
; Suppl., Fig. 173, p. cxcvi

;

p. clxxviii

Micaceous Sands, 166, 167

micca, Hugia, Suppl., PL 21, figs. 28 30, p. cxi

micra, Ludwigella, Suppl., PL 19, figs. 7 9, p.

lxxxix

Microderoceras, 129

Middle Inferior Oolite, ccv

Middle Lias, xv ; species by mistake from, c

Middle Ragstones, ccix

Midford, Parkinsoni zone at, 51 ; sands at, 113
;

strata of, ccvi

Midford Sands, 3, 50, 51, 113, 167, 173, 175, 213

;

to include Yeovil and Cotteswold Sands,

Woodward, 50 ; difficulty in correlation, 50
;

position of, 113 ; section, 165 ; contents, etc.,

of, 166
;

(Gr 4), ccv ; date of, ccviii, ccix

Milborne Wick, 120, 305

Milhau, 208, 215, 216, 218, 219, 220, xvii, cxlviii,

cxlix

Miller, 341

mirabile, Graphoceras, Suppl., PL 15, figs. 12-14,

p. xcvii

misera, Cotteswoldia, PL 31, figs. 15, 16, p. 192

(Grammoceras aalense) ; Suppl., Fig. 108,

p. clxv
; p. cxxxv

miserabile, Agassiceras, 232, 268

miserabilis, Ammonites, 289

Missing link, 64

Misterton, 19, 40 ; strata of, ccvii

modesta, Sonninia, PL 68 ; PL 95, figs. 3-5
; PL

96, figs. 1, 2 ; PL 103, fig. 5 ; Figs, in text, 23,

p. 390 ; 49, p. 420
; 75, p. 443

; pp. 325, 422

modica, Ludwigella, Suppl., PL 19, figs. 37-39, p.

xci

Modifications, 289

MoericLe, W., remarks on a paper by, 452

Moesch, 89, 97

Monk, xc, cxvi

Moore, Charles, and Am. Moorei, 256

Moorei, Ammonites, 38, 246, 253, 255 ; Lycett on,

37, clxxxii ; confusion about, 178; remarks

concerning original specimen of, 256

Moorei beds, 164, 166, 167

Moorei and Opalinum beds, Ammonites of, pro-

bably absent from Yorkshire, 167

moorei, Dumortieria, PL 44, fig. 9, p. 255 ; Fig.

179, p. clxxxii

Moorei, Dumortieria, PI. 30, figs. 15-17, see sub-

linearis, D. ; PI. 30,fig. 19, subexcentrica, D.

;

PI. 44, figs. 4-6, see sp., D. ; PI. 44, figs. 7,

S, subexcentrica, D.
; p. 255, see spp. above
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Moorei, Dumortieria, 164, 176, 177, 178, clxxxii,

clxxxiii

Moorei, Dumortieria, liemera, ccv

Moorei, Grammoceras, 44, 52, 54 ; Harpoceras,

5, 6, 7, 37, 255

Moorei liemera, vi ; strata of, ccviii

Morieri, Terebratula, 5

Morphanagenesis, cci ; septal, ccii

Morphic equivalent, cii

Morphic equivalents, 444 ; necessity of comparing-,

382 ; table of (Table 10), 449

Morphic prefiguration, cciii

Morphic representation, cc, cciii

Morpho-, as prefix, 357

Morphoceras, mode of growth compared, 263
;

expansion of umbilicus, ccii ; dimorphum

Morphogenesis, 357

Morphogenetic acme, ccii

Morphogeny, cc

Morphological equivalence, case of, 295

Morphological equivalents, 334, 339

Morphological prefiguration, 315

Morphological representation, 315

Morris & Lycett, entombment of Ammonites,

446, 454

Moulton, xv, xviii ; strata of, ccix

Mouth-border, 264, 454

Mouth-borders figured, xxxiv

Mouth-processes, 455

Muelleri, Ammonites (Harpoceras), 209

Muelleri, Grammoceras, PL 34, Jigs. 8, 9; PL 3-"),

figs. 1-3, p. 209, see muelleri, Pseudogram-

moceras

Muelleri, Grammoceras, 222, cli

muelleri, Pseudogrammoceras, PI. 34, figs, 8,

9

; PI.

35, figs. 1-3, p. 209 (Grammoceras Muelleri)
;

Suppl., Figs. 148 ; 149, p. clxvii
;

p. cli

multicostata, Dumortieria, Suppl., fig. 168, p.

clxxvi

multicostata, Sonninia, PI. 86, figs. 1-3
, pp. 388,

410

multispinata, Sonninia, PI. 50, figs. 11-13
;
PI.

103, fig. 3
; pp. 317, 390, 425

multispinata, Sonninia, 314, 315

Multispinous stage, 288 ; examples of, 289

Multituberculation, cc

munda, Dumortieria, PI. 44, figs. 10-12, p. 259

(Dum. subundulata var.)
;

p. dxxxvi

mundum, Haplopleuroceras, PI. 51, figs. 11,12, p.

302

mundum, Toxolioceras, Suppl., PI. 18, figs. 4-6,

p. cxxvi

Munier-Chalmas, 447, 452

munieri, Dumortieria, PI. 37, figs. 14, 15, p. 237

(Dum. costula)
; Suppl., Fig. 167, p. cxcvi

;

p. clxxv

Munieri, Dumortieria, 188, 237 ; Harpoceras, 237,

clxxv

Murchisonaj, Ammonites, 17, 47, 48, 53, 127, 227,

xxxv, lxx, lxxii, lxxiii

Murchisonae bed, 2

Murchisonaj, Harpoceras, 8, 17, 53

Murchisonaj liemera, vi, xxxv; strata of, xxxv,

ccvii

Murchisonae, Hildoceras, 17, xxxvi

Murchisonaj, Ludwigia, PL 2, figs. 1, 2, 5 ; PI. 3,

figs. 1, 2; PL A, fig. 8, pp. 17, 124; Suppl.,

fig. 22, p. lxiv (Kiliania laciniosa)
; fig. 26,

p. lxix
; p. lxx

Murchisonae, Ludwigia, PI. 1, see obtusiformis,

Welschia
; PI. 2, figs. 3, 4, see pinax, Stropho-

gyria ; PI. 3, fig. 3, see patula, Ludwigina
;

p. 17, see spp. above

Murchisonaj, Ludwigia, 16, 18, 65, 108, 128, 227,

li, lxxi, lxxxiii

Murchisonaj, Ludwigia, in Opalinum zone, 102 =
undatum, Cylicoceras

Murchisonaj, Ludwigia, liemera, ccv

Murchisonaj acutus, Ammonites, 22, lix

Murchisonaj falcatus, Ammonites, lxxxiii

Murchisonaj intra-lajvis, Ammonites, lxii

Murchisonaj obtusus, Ammonites, 17, liii, lxvi

Murchisonaj planatus, Ammonites, 31

Murchisonse var. Baylii, Ludwigia, PL 3, figs. 6,

7, p. 18, see Baylii, Brasilina

Murchisonaj, var. bradfordiense, Harpoceras, 22

Murchisonae var. obtusa, Ludwigia, PL 3, figs. 4, 5,

p. 17, see tuberculata, Ludwigia

Murchisonaj zone, 3, 4, 6, 7, 63, 221, 223, 282, 291,

292 ; found in Dorset, 8 ; spp., showing its

presence in Dorset, list, 8 ; thickest at Corton

Downs, 10 ; and Opalinum, intimate con-

nection at Symonsbury Hill, 274

Museum, of Geological Survey, 178; of Practical

Geology, 255, 256, 376 ; see Bristol, British,

Jermyn Street, etc.
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mutans, Dumortieria, PI. 40, figs. 3 8, p. 243

(Duin. striatulo-costata, var.) ; Suppl., Fig.

170, p. cxcvi ; p. clxxvii

mutans, Sonninia, PI. 91, figs. 4-6, pp. 387, 414

Mutation, 100, 289

Nailsworth, 107, xxi, xxxiii; strata of, ccix

nannodes, Asthenoceras, PI. 33, figs. 13 16, p. 213

(Grammoceras nannodes) ; Suppl., PI. 11,

fig. 28, p. xlix

nannodes, Grrammoceras, PL 33, figs. 13-16, p. 213 ;

see nannodes, Asthenoceras

nannodes, Grammoceras, xlix

narbonensis, Lillia, Suppl., PI. 2, figs. 3, 4, p. xiv

narbonensis, Lillia, ix

Nautilus, 48, cci ; dead shells of, dispersal of,

454, 455 ; clausus, comptus, costula, maean-

drus, opalinus, radians

navis, Ammonites, vii, ix, x, xxii

Navis group, xxii

navis, Haugia, Suppl., PI. 2, figs. 5-7, p. xxii

navis, Trigonia, bed, 2 ; zone of, 49 ; beds, 258

Neanic, 357

Neuuiayr, 13, 14, 225, 269, 287 ; on Classification

of Ammonites, 11

Neumayria, 14

New Duston, 40, 55 ; reason for name, 52 ; see

Duston, Old Duston

Newton, E. T., 178, 376, clxi ; suture lime of Am.

Moorei, 178; on A. Moorei, 255, 256, 258

Newton, Snrgeon-Major Isaac, clxi

Nibley, strata of, ccix ; see North Nibley.

Nibley Knoll, 86 ; section of, 46 ; correlation, 166

Nickles, Prof. K., and tracing septa, 380

Nilssoni, Phylloceras, 301

niortense, Strenoceras, hemera, ccv

niortensis, Ammonites, 10, 270, 272, clxx
; Parkin-

sonia, characters of, as compared to Tmeto-

ceras, 270 ; P., specialised development of

Park, garantiana, 271
;
hemera, vi

nitens, Paineia, Suppl., Fig. 33, p. lxxvii

nitescens, Grammoceras, cxxxi ; Harpoceras, cxxxi

nodata, Ludwigella, Suppl., PI. 19, figs. 34-36, p.

xc

nodata, Sonninia, PI. 89, figs. 1-5
; pp. 369, 387,

407

Nodate stage ((Ecotraustes), cxcv

Nodi, 357

Nodicostae, 357

Nodicostate, 357, 405

nodifer, (Ecotraustes, PI. 20, figs. 13, 14 (<E. con-

jungens) ; Suppl., Fig. 191, p. cxcvi; p.

cxcv

nodosus, Cirrus, 7

Nodules, 44, 45, 47

Nodular Bed, 293

Nodular shale, date of, ccix

Nodus, 405, iii

Nomenclature, 315; rules of, 15; British Asso-

ciation Committee on hybrid names, 276 ; on

generic names, 284

Non-septicarina, iv

Non-septicarinate (gammiradiate), cxxxi
;
(series),

cxx, clvi, clvii

Non-septituberculate, iv

Non-tuberculate group, xxviii
;

(series), cxliii

norma, Polymorphites, 267, 268, 269, 284

Normal variation, 289

Normandy, 8, 9, 62, 120, clxx, clxxi, clxxii, clxxiv,

cxcii ; strata, 64 ; and Sonniuise, 452 ;
species

of Lioceras, xliii ; strata of, ccvi

normannianum, Grammoceras, 163, 189

normannianus, Ammonites, 132

North Coker, lxxxv

North Cotteswolds, 64

North Dorset, 61, 324

North Nibley, 40, 55, 87, 88, 151, 153, 158, 173,

181, 196, 199, 209, 213, 220, 231, xxiii, xxiv,

xxvi, xxvii, xxviii, xxix, xxxi, xxxii, clviii, clix,

clx ; a species from, described, clxi

North Germany, 96

North Oxfordshire, 40

North Sea, 456

North Stoke, xxvi, clxxxv ; strata of, ccvi, ccviii

Northampton, xl ; district, section, 47

Northampton Sand, 48, 52

Northampton Sands, 168 ; section, 48 ; represent

Opalinum zone, 168 ; for Tmetoceras, clxx
;

date of, ccvii

Northamptonshire, 40, 53, 55, xv, xviii, xl, clxx
;

remarks on strata of, xv ; Liassic rocks, xl

;

strata of, ccvii, ccix

Notgrove Freestone, date of, ccvii

Notgrove Station, 9

novata, Dumortieria, Suppl., Fig. 163, p. clxxiii
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nuda, Sonninia. PI. 82, figs. 3, 4
;
PI. 103. fig. 10;

pp. 352, 386, 402

*nudus, Amaltheus, PL 49, fig. 3. p. 288

nudus, Amaltheus, 2^7

Numerical acme, cxcix

obesum, Pseudogrammoceras, Suppl.. Fig. 146.

p. cl

Oborue, 117, 120, 292, 304, 305, 300, 309, 310,

312 ; section at, 8 ; strata of, 10, ccvi ; see

Frogden Quarry

obruta. Fontannesia, Suppl.. PI. 24, figs. 8-11. p.

clxxxix

Obsoleticarinate, note on, xcv

obtecta. Denckmannia. Suppl., PL 4. figs. 4 6. p.

xxi

obtecta, Denckmannia, x

obtusa, Cosmogyria. Suppl.. PL 4, figs. 10-12 d,

p. liii

obtusiformis, Sonninia, PL 72. figs. 3 5
;
PL 90,

fig. 10 (PL 85, figs, 7. 8?); Figs, in text,

27, p. 391 : 53
, p. 428 : 79. p. 443

;
pp. 333,

430

obtusiformis. Welschia, PL 1, p. 17 (Ludwigia

Murchisonae)
;
Suppl., PL 4. fig. 19: PL 12,

figs. 1-3 a ; p. li

obtusum, Asteroceras, morphological equivalent.

334

obtusus, Ammonites, 22<j

occidentale, Hammatoceras, 154 : Harpoceras, 154

occidentals, Ammonites. 144

occidentalis. Haugia, PL 27, figs. 1. 2. p. 154

;

Suppl.. p. xxviii

occidentalis, Haugia, 165

occlusum, Hyperlioceras ?. Suppl., PL 21. figs.

34-36

OZcotraustes. p. exciv; conjungens, costiger.

nodifer, rugosus

(Ecotraustes, 140

ffidania. Suppl., p. cvii ; delicata, falcigera. in-

flata, lepta. parvicostata

(Edania, classification, exeviii

(Ekotraustes, exciv

Ogerieni, Ammonites. 14i». 1-32. vii. x, xi. xxiv. xxv
;

Hammatoceras, 148, 287, 313, x, xxiii ; Ham-

matoceras (Sonninia), 149

ogerieni. Haugia. Suppl., p. xxiv

Ogerieni, Haugia, PL 23, Jigs. 16, 17, see Duuior-

tieri, Phymatoceras

Ogerieni, Haugia, 40, 152, xxx

Old age affecting carina, cvi

Old Duston, 52 ; stouepit, section at, 48 ; North-

ampton Sand, 52 ; see Duston

Oligogyral, ii

omphalica. Sonninia. PL 83. figs. 5-9
; pp. 363.

387. 405

Omphalica stock, separation of species in, 362

Ontogeny, Hyatt's scheme of stages, 357; terms

of, 357 ; six stages of, 357 ; not repeating

phylogeny, causes of, 290 ; and phylogeny,

cxcix ; events in, ccii

Oolite, Great, 47

Oolite, ironshot, date of, ccvi

Oolite, from Lias, 5 ; see Inferior Oolite, Lias-

Oolite division

Oolite Marl, 7, 65 ; date of, ccvii

Oolite Sands, 3

oolitica, ELyncbonella, 43

opaca. Ludwigella, Suppl.. PL 19, figs. 19-21. p.

xc

opalina, Ludwigia, 35

Opalini heinera, change of name, xliv

opaliniforme, Cypholioceras, PL 13. figs. 13

;

PL A, fig. 10, p. 35 (Lioceras opalinvun)
;

Suppl., PL 10, figs. 1-4. p. xlv; figs. 1, 3, p.

XXXIV

aff. opaliniforme. Cypholioceras, Suppl., p. xlvi

opaliniforme, Cypholioceras, heinera, ccv

Opaliniformis hemera, vi, xlvi ; strata of, xxxv.

ccvii i

Opalinoid Ammonites, position of.clxxxiii; species,

xxxv

opalinoides, Ammonites. 228, xxxiii ; type cbosen,

80, 228

Opalinum beds, 164, 166-168

opalinum, Harpoceras, 4, 13, 35, 53, 127. xxxvi.

xlii, xlvi ; Leioeeras, 35

opalinum. Lioceras. Suppl., PL 10. figs. 6-8
;

fig.

2, p. xxxiv ; p. xli

opalinum, Lioceras, PL 13, figs. 1-3, see opalini-

forme, Cypholioceras
; PL 13, figs. 4, 5, sp.,

Canavarina: PL 13. fig. 6, striatum. Lioceras
;

PL 13. figs. 7-10, subglabra, Walkeria ; PL

13, fig. PJ, striatum. Lioceras: p. 35, seespp.

above
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opalinum, Lioceras, 12, 13, 21, 43-52, xxxv, xxxix,

xli, xlii, \lv, exxx, cxli, cxliii ; selected as type

of genus, 12 ; correction, xli ; confounded

with Cypolioceras opaliniforme, xlv

Opalinum zone, 2, 4-7, 43, 45, 46, 51, 52, 53, 163,

166, 222, 223, 282, 291 ; localities where

found, fossils of, 10
;
geology of, 41 ; occur-

rence in several countries, 53

opalinum, var. comjptum, Lioceras, PI. 13, fig. 11.

see partitum, Lioceras ; PL 14, figs. 1, 2, sp.,

Lioceras; PI. 14, figs. 3, 1, partitum, L. ; PL

I /', figs, v, 6, plicatum, Cypholioceras
; p. 53,

see spp. above

Opalinum, var. comptum, Harpoceras, 54

Opalinus, remarks concerning mistaken identifica-

tion of, xli ; Ammonites, 14, 35, 47-53, 127

255, xxxvi, xli, clxxxii
;

Am., Quenstedt's

confusion about, xxxv

opalinus, zone of, 49, 51

Opalinus beds, necessity for correction concerning,

xxxv ; term rejected, xxxv

opalinus, Nautilus, 35, xxxvi, xli

opalinus costosus, Ammonites, 102, xxxvi, xxxviii

Ophioceras, 13, 201, 232, 233

Opis, 45

Oppel, Dr. A., 2, 17, 49, 87, 117, 146, 155, 156,

170, 173, 189, 192, 205, 304, 306, vii, viii,

xvii, xviii, xxix : on Jurassic Hocks, 2 ;
his

zones, 49; Am. jurensis, 51 ; mistake about

carina, 156

Oppelia, 14, 40, 140,217, 295; not derived from

Arietites, 130 ; discus

Oppelidae, exciv; radial lines, exevi

Opposite lateral lobules, 364

Orbigny, A. d', 9, 17, 55, 60, 86, 117, 121 , 124, 146,

148, 153, 169, 170, 184, 188, 192, 215, 217,

219, 241, 304, 305, 309, vii, viii, x, xxiii, xxvii,

exxxii, exxxvii ; on subdivision of Ammonites,

10 ; on Am. primordialis, 55
;
on Am. con-

cavus, 60, 86 ; on Am. cadomeusis, 120 ; on

Am. cycloides, 124; and Am. radians, 187;

ami A. discoides, 217

Orbignyi, Grarn/moceras, PL 27, figs. 3—6, p. 184,

see orbignyi, Phlyseogrammoceras

Orbignyi, Grammoceras, 183, civ

orbignyi, Phlyseogrammoceras, PI. 27, figs. 3-6,

p. 184 (Grammoceras Orbignyi) ; Suppl., Fig.

135, p. clxvii
; p. civ

Ornament, importance of character of, i ; manner

of, not the kind important, ii
;

(test), excix
;

acme, cc ; intersection of, cc ; longitudinal,

cc ; transverse, cc; elaboration, acme of , cc
;

longitudinal examples of, cci; on periphery, cci

Ornaments, 270

Ornamentation, iv ; as criterion of affinity, ii

Ornate, iv, viii ; see also crassornate, insequi-

ornate, irregulari-ornate, lrcvigate, parvi-

ornate, regulari-ornate

Ornatilobate, v

Ornatus beds, xl

Orthoceras, cci, ccii

Ostrese, 455

Otley Hill, 40, 52 ;
strata of, ccvii

Outcoiling, civ

ovalis, Sonuinia, 315

ovatum, Grammoceras, 163

Overbury, clvi, clxi

ovum, Leda, upper beds of, date of, xv

Oxford, 53

Oxford Clay, 131, 133, xl

Oxfordshire, 52, ccvii

Oxyuoticeras, 45, 225, 226 ;
discoides, oxynotum

;

from Hudlestonia, 225

Oxynotoceras ; oxynotus

oxynotum, Oxynoticeras, 227, 230

oxynotus, Ammonites, 226 ;
Oxynotoceras, xl

Oysters, 43

pachu, Pseudogrammoceras, PI. 34, figs. 1, 2, p.

203 (Grammoceras Samianni) ; Fig. 147, p.

clxvii, p. cli

Pachygyralj iii, exevii

pagana, Welschia, PI. 12, figs. 5-7, p. 25 ( Lio-

ceras bradfordense var. giganteum) ; Suppl.

PI. 11, fig. 32, p. Iii

Paine, Dr. T., and Paineia, lxxvi

Paineia, Suppl., p. lxxvi
;
nitens

Paineia, from Lucya, Depaoceras, lxxiv ; classifi-

cation, exeviii

Painswick, 9 k 96, 100

Palseontological hoi'izons, confusion, xv
;

pheno-

mena, xii

Palaeontology, 10; geological importance of cor-

rectness in, 342
;

confusion and difficulty

caused by incorrect, 342; geology marred by

" sufficiently near " identification, 342
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palmata, Sonninia, PI. 80, figs. 7-9 ; Figs, in

text, 15, p. 388; 41, p. 411
; 67, p. 443; pp.

372, 412

Palmate, 374 ; Professor Blake's use of, 374

Paltopleuroceras, cci ; spinatum

papilionacea, Sonninia, PI. 90, figs. 1-3 ; Figs.

in text, 5, p. 384 ; 31, p. 394 ; 57, p. 443
;

p. 367

Papilioniform superior lateral lobe, 368

Papilla, iii

Paquier, V., and Paquieria, lxvi

Paquieria, Suppl., p. lxvi ; angulata, floccosa

Paquieria, classification, cxcviii

Paracme, 357

Parallela, cxxiii

Parcicarinate, xcv
;

(series), xcv

Paris Basin, 249 .

Parkinsoni beds, ccix

Parkinsoni, Cosmoceras, 10

Parkinsoni zone, 4, 6-8, 46, 51, 165
;
places where

found, thickness of, 10 ; at Halfway House,

fossiliferous, 10

Parkinsonia, 269, 272 ; Caumonti, difalensis,

dorsetensis, garantiana, niortensis, sutneri,

veneris

Parkinsonia, specialised development of Stephano-

ceras, 271 ; ontogeny of, 271 ; derived from a

pettos-Blagdeni radical, 271
;

periodic con-

strictions of, 272

Parkinsonian Age, ccv

particostata, Cotteswoldia, Suppl., PI. 23, figs. 5

-7
; p. cxxxiii

Partition band, 81, xvi

partitum, Lioeeras, PI. 13, fig. 11 ; PI. 14, figs. 3,

4, p. 55 (L. opalinum var. comptum) ; Suppl.,

PI. 9, figs. 4-6
;
p. xxxix

Parvicarina, iv

Parvicarinate, cvi; (series), cvi

parvicostata, ffidania, Suppl., PI. 21, figs. 7-9 a;

p. cviii

parvicostata, Sonninia, PI. 74, figs. 2, 3 ; PI. 75,

figs. 3 5; Figs, in text., 7, p. 385; 33, p.

395 , 59, p. 443
; pp. 339, 396

Parvicostate, iii

Parvilobate (series), lxiv

Parviornate, viii

parvispinata, Zurcheria, PI. 49, figs^ 18-20; PI.

50, figs. 1-3, p. 296

parvispinata, Zurcheria, 381

Parvituberculate stage, clxix

parvula, Rhynchonella, 5

patella, Hammatoceras, 13

patellaria, Apedogyria, Suppl., PI. 14, figs. 3-5
;

fig. 16, p. lix

patelliformis, Haugia, Suppl., PI. 3, figs. 1-3, p.

xxv

patelliformis, Haugia, x

Pathological cases, 289

patula, Ludwigina, PI. 3, fig. 3, p. 17 (Ludwigia

Murchisonaa)
; Suppl., PI. 14, figs. 7, 8 ; Fig.

17 in text; p. lxi

paucicostata, Cotteswoldia, Suppl., PI. 23, figs.

1-3
; p. cxxxiii

Paucicostate, iii; (series of Dumortieria) , clxxii
;

stage, absence of, clxxii ; to costate (series of

Dumortieria), clxxvi

Paucicostatae, xciv

paucinodata, Sonninia, PI. 91, figs. 7-9
; pp. 370,

387, 408

paucinodata stock, 368

pauciseptata, Dumortieria, Suppl., Fig. 165, p.

clxxv

Pauciseptate, v

pauper, Phymatoceras, Suppl., PL 3, figs. 7-9
;

p. xxxi

pauper, Phymatoceras, xi

Paucituberculate, ix

Paving Bed, 19, 62, 214 ; date of, ccvii ; of Brad-

ford Abbas, for Tmetoceras, clxx

Pea grit, 3, 7 ; date of, ccvii ; of Brockhampton,

lxvi ; series, 43, 65, xxxv

Peak, 173, 188

pedicum, Pseudogrammoceras, Suppl., Fig. 140,

p. cxlvii

Pedigerous, 405

Pelagic forms, 454

Pelecoceras, 13, 119, 180, 225; attenuatum,

afline, Fridericii, serrodens, sinon ; from

Hudlestonia, 225 ; Hyatt's remarks on, 225,

226

penestriatulum, Grammoceras PI. 28, figs. 16, 17,

p. 173 (Grammoceras striatulum)
; Suppl.,

p. cxxxii

Penetabulate, cvi

penexigua, Dumortieria, PI. 42, figs. 3-5
; p.

clxxxi

I I
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1Vim Wood, L53, 229, 231, 239, 251, 252, 253,

275, 281, xlii, clxix, clxxi, clxxii, clxxiii,

clxxvii, clxxviii, clxxix, clxxv, clxxxvi, clxxxvii

Penn Wood, strata of, ccviii

Pentacrinites, 43

Per-, use of, cxcvii

Perangustunil >ilicate, cxcvii

peregriiius, Polymorphites, 234

Periodic constrictions, 263

Peripheral projection, loss of, lxxii

Periphery, nomenclature for, iv ; fastigation of,

in relation to development, lxvii ; carinati-

tabulate, cv ; degrees of tabulation of, cvi

;

carinatitabulate, polyphyletic, cxv ; ornament

on, cc ; subtabulate (division), lxvi ; tabulate

(division), Lxv
; angulate, cci ; carinate, cci

;

carinatisulcate, cci ; tuberculate, how pro-

duced, cci

Perisphinctes, 14, 256, 272 ; Davidsoni, Martinsii,

procerus ; and Parkinsonia, 272
;
polygenetic

origin of, 272 ; descended from coronate

radical, 272 ; as senile development of

Stephanoceras, 272

Perlatumbilicate, cxcvii

Perleptogyral, cxcvii

perovalis, Terebratula, 8

Perpachygyral, cxcvii

Perplatygyral, cxcvii

Perroudi, Ammonites, clxxii ; Catulloceras, 277,

281, 282, 285

l'erstenogyral, cxcvii

pertinax, Hainmatoceras, 294, 21*7

pertinax, Zurcheria, PI. 49, figs. 21, 22
;
p. 297

pettos-Blagdeni, Ammonites, 271, 272

Phenomena of development, cxcix

Phillips, Professor J., 241, clxxi

v

Phillipsiana beds, ccix ; date of, ccvi

Phlyseogrammoceras, p. cliv
; dispansum, metal-

larium, orbignyi

Phlyseogrammoceras, classification, cxcviii

Photography, example of incorrectness of, 320

;

applied to suture lines, 380 ; errors of, 380

Phylembryonic, 357

Phylephebic, 357

Phylhypostrophic, 357

Phylloceras, 119 ; cycloides, heterophylluni, nils-

soni, subcarinatum, trifoliatum, ultramonta-

niiiii

Phylo-, as prefix, 357

Phylobrephic, 357

Phylocatabatic, 357

Phyloeatagenesis, cci, ccii

Pliylogenetic series, 295

Phylogeny, ccii; not repeated in ontogeny, causes

of, 289 ; terms of, 357 ; stages of, how dis-

tinguished by terms, 357 ; and ontogeny,

cxcix

Phylogerontic, 357 ; stage, lxiv

Phyloneanic, 357

Phylseograminoceras, cliv (misprint), see Phlyseo-

grammoceras

Phymatoceras, p. 108 ; Suppl., pp. xi, xxx
;

dumortieii, pauper, robustum, tirolense

Phymatoceras, 13 ; from Brodieia, xxxi ; from

Phlyseogrammoceras, civ
;

classification,

cxcviii

Phymatoidae, 13, 15

pigrum, Cypholioceras, Suppl., PI. 5, figs. 3, 4 ; p.

xlv

Pike, Hyatt on, 233

pinax, Strophogyria, PI. 2, figs. 3, 4 (Ludwigia

Murchisonaj) ; Suppl., Fig. 21, p. lxiii

Pinguia, cxxiii, cxlix

pinguis, Brasilia, PI. 12, figs. 1-3, p. 66 (Lioceras

concavuin var. pingue) ; Suppl., Fig. 42 in

text, p. lxxxi

piodes, Reynesella, PI. 16, figs. 7 9, p. 92 (Hyper-

lioceras Walkeri) ; Suppl., PI. 18, figs. 24, 25
;

p. cix

Pipley Bottom, xxvi

Pisolite beds, 3

Pisolite character absent, lxvi

Pisolitic beds, conditions, 3

pisolithica, Terebratula, 43

placidum, Pseudogrammoceras ?, PI. 29, figs. 8-

10 ;
PI. 33, figs. 11, 12

; p. 182 (arammoceras

dcerntense)
; Suppl., Fig. 152, p. clxvii

; p.

cliii

planaris, Darellina, Suppl., PI. 17, figs, 22 24
;

PL 22, figs. 7 9
; p. cvi

Planate, iv

planicosta, Ammonites, 232, 289

Planicostan abdomen, 233, 264

plani-fastigate, iv
;

(series), lxxxi

Plant bed, 47

Planulati, Lias, not ancestors of Perisphinctes, 272
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platychora, Apedogyria, PI, 5 ;
PI. 4, fig. 8, p. 22

(Lioceras bradfordense) ; Suppl., PI. 11, fig.

33
;
p. lx

Platygraphoceras, Suppl., p. xciii ; apertum,

carbatinum, compactum, latum, sp.

Platygraphoceras, from Graplioceras, xcv ; classi-

fication, cxcviii

Platygyral, iii, cxcvii

platystomum, Stcphanoceras, 312

plectile, Lioceras, Suppl., PI. 9, figs. 10-12, p.

xxxix

Pleuroceras, 286, 287, 288, 295, 300, 301, 314;

hawskerense, pseudocostatum, * spinatum,

subspinatum, vittatum ; allied to Sonninia,

110; prior use of name for a genus of Gastero-

poda, Haug's note, 288 ; and Amaltheus,

separation of characters of, 288 ; spp. of, com-

pared to Zurcheria, 295 ; from Sonninia, 314

Pleydellia, Suppl,, p. cxxxvii ; aalensis, fluens,

comata, leura, mactra, sp., subcompta

Pleydellia, from Walkeria, cxxxix ; classification,

cxcviii

plicata, Sonninia, PI. 97, figs. 6 8 ; Figs, in text,

18, p. 388
; 44, p. 415

; 70, p. 443
;
p. 415

plicata, Terebratula, 7, 43

plicatellum, Lioceras, Suppl., PI. 8, figs. 10-12
;

PI. 9, figs. 7-9
; p. xxxviii

plicatum, Cypholioceras, Suppl., PI. 8, figs. 7-9,

p. xlv ; and ? PI. 14, figs. 5,6, p. 54 (Lioceras

opalinum var. comptum)
; p. cxxx

Plottii, Clypeus, 7

Podagrosi, 109, x

Pcecilomorphus, p. 115 ; Suppl., p. cxciii ; cy-

cloides, macer, mercati

Poecilomorphus, classification, cxcviii

Pcecilomorphy, acme of, cxcix

polita, Darellia ?, PI. 16, figs. 3-6, p. 92 (Hyper-

lioceras Walkeri) ; Suppl., PL 18, fig. 31
; p.

cxiv

polyacanthum, Hammatoceras (Sonninia), 453

polyacanthus, Ammonites, remarks upon, propor-

tions of, 376 ; Sonninia, 375, 376

Polygenetic, specimens, 257 ; forms, how dis-

tinguished, xcviii

Polygyral, ii

Polymorphidae, 231, 266, 267, 269
;
revision, clxix

;

resume of, 281 ;
genealogy of (Table V), 282,

293 ; radial lines, cxcvi ; classification, cxcviii

Polymorphism, 243

Polymorphites, p. 267 ; Bronni, confusus, norma,

peregrinus, polymorplms, p. costatus, p. line-

atus, senescens, vernosae, zitteli

Polymorphites, from allies, 267 ; classification,

cxcviii

polymorplms, Polymorphites, 161, 232, 234, 266,

267, 283, 284, 289

polymorplms costatus, Polymorphites, 267, 283

polymorplms lineatus, Ammonites, 289 ; Poly-

morphites, 232, 267, 283

Polyphyletic origin of similar peripheries, cxv

Polyplectus, p. 214 ; Suppl., p. clvii ; discoides

Polyplectus, classification, cxcviii

Polyzoa, 43

Port-en-Bessin, strata of, ccvi

Portree, lxx

Posidonomya Bronni, zone of, 50

Post-nodate stage ((Ecotraustes), cxcv

*praestabilis, Amaltheus, PI. 49, fig. 3 ; nudus,

Amaltheus

prajstabilis, Amaltheus, 287

Prefiguration, morphological, 315 ; morphic, cciii

Primary ribs, 16

primordialis, Ammonites, 35, 55

prisca, Dumortieria, PI. 37, figs. 9-11, p. 236
; p.

clxxii

prisca, Dumortieria, clxxiii

Prisca style of ribbing, clxxxiv

procera, Chemnitzia, 164

procerus, Perisphinctes, 272

Progression, in development, 289 ; of ventral area,

299

Progressive decline, of rostration, lxxx ; of costa-

tion, umbilicus, compression, lxxxix

projecta, Braunsina, Suppl., PI. 20, figs. 7-9
;
p. c

propinquans, Ammonites, 143 ; Sonninia, 450

Proportional triangles, cxcvii

Prorsicostate (series, Pontannesia), cxci

Prorsiradiate, iii

Prorsiradius, iii

Prorsutn, iii

Prosiphonata, 126

proximum, Harpoceras, 158

Prussia, Grammoceras in, 169

psamminum, Catulloceras, PI. xli, figs. 7, 8, p. 248

(Dumortieria radians) ; Suppl., p. clxxi

pseudocostatum, Pleuroceras, 287, 291, 295
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Pseudogrammoceras, p. cxliii ; Bingmanni, cottes-

woldiae, doerntense, expeditum, explicatum,

fallaciosum, muelleri, obesum, pachu, pedi-

cum. placidum, quadratum, aff. quadratum,

regale, saemanni, sp., struckmanni, subfalla-

ciosum, subquadratum, thrasu

Pseudogrammoceras, dates of existence of species

of, cliv ; from Pblyseogrammoceras, civ

;

classification, cxcviii

Pseudographoceras, Suppl., p. xci; cariniferum,

compressum, deletum, limatum, literatum,

*sp.

Pseudographoceras, from Platygraphoceras, xciii

;

from Graphoceras, xcv; from Braunsina, xcix;

from Braunsella, cii; from Reynesia, ciii

;

from Graplioceras, xcv ; classification, cxcviii

Pseudolioceras, p. 81 ; Suppl., p. clviii ; beyrichi,

compactile, dumortieri, falcidiscus, grada-

tum, *lythense, pumilum, replicatum

Pseudolioceras, 60, 129, 223 ; from Haugia, 143,

144 ; from Pseudogrammoceras, cxliv ; classi-

fication, cxcviii

pseudoradiosa, Dumortieria, PI. 41, figs. 13, 9,

10, p. 246

psoiidoradiosum, Harpoceras, 246, 253, 259

Psiloceras, 170, elxxxvi

ptycta, Sonninia, PI. 73, fig. 1 ; PI. 96, fig. 7
;

Figs, in text, 21, p. 389 ; 47, p. 418 ; 73, p.

443
; pp. 332, 390, 420

Puckham Farm, lxvi

pugnax, Hammatoceras, 294, 298

pugnax, Zurcheria, p. 298; Suppl., Fig. 188, p.cxcii

pugnax, Zurcheria, 291, 295, 296, 299, 300

pulchra, Brasilia?, PI. 10, figs. 3, 4, p. 72 (Lio-

ceras concavum var.) ; Suppl., Fig. 41 in text,

p. lxxxi

pulchra, Dorsetensia, PI. 52, figs. 25-27, p. 306

pumilum, Pseudolioceras, PI. 20, figs. 5, 6, p. 85

(P. compactile) ; Suppl., p. clix

punctum, Stephanoceras, 301

pustulifer, Ammonites, 258, 453

pustulifera, Hyattia, Suppl., PI. 13, figs. 1-3, p. lv

pustulifera, Sonninia, 258

pygmaeum, Lytoceras, 301

quadratum, Grammoceras, PL 34, figs. 6, 7, p. 201
;

see aff. quadratum, Pseudogrammoceras

quadratum, Grammoceras, 221, 222, cxliv

quadratum, Hildoceras, 201, cxliv

quadratum, Pseudogrammoceras, cxliv

aff. quadratum, Pseudogrammoceras, PL 34, figs.

6, 7, p. 201 (Grammoceras quadratum)
;

Suppl., p. cxliv

quadratus, Ammonites, cxliv; (Hildoceras), 202

quadrifida, Sonninia, PI. 91, figs. 13; pp. 366,

384, 394

quadrifida stock, 364

Quarrymen's terms, 48

Qucnstedt, Professor F. A. von, 3, 17, 18, 22, 23,

31,35,36, 83, 85, 98, 102, 143, 149, 155, 156,

170, 174, 184, 188, 189, 190, 192, 195, 196,

197, 198, 200, 203, 205, 215, 229, 230, 237,

238, 239, 240, 241, 243, 244, 246, 248, 252,

255, 259, 293, 309, 310, 315, vii, viii, xxviii,

xxxiv, xxxv, xxxvi, xl, xli, liii, lv, lix, lx,

cxxxii, cxxxiv, cxlvii, clii, clx, clxxiii, clxxiv,

clxxv, clxxxiii ; opinion on Lias-Oolite divi-

sion, 3 ; on A. Murehisonae, 16 ; on Am.

Murehisonae acutus, 24 ; and A. discoideus,

99; on Am. radians, 156; confusion about

opalinus, xxxv ; and A. Murchisonao obtusus,

lxx

Radial curve, ii, cxcix; hypostrophic character of,

lxxii ; features of, cci

Radial line, ii ; caduceiform, Ixxiv ; like Greek

bow, lxxix ; subfalcate, lxxix ; very angulate

(series), ci ; and rostration, cvi

Radial lines figured, xxxiv ; evolution of various

forms of, lxxiv ; figures showing development

of, lxxviii, lxxx ; tables of, clxiii, clxv, clxvii,

cxcvi

radians, Ammonites, 50, 127, 143, 169, 184, 189,

190, 204, 205, 248, 252, cxlvii, clxxi, clxxviii,

clxxx, clxxxi, clxxxiii, clxxxiv ; synopsis of

species to which the trivial name radians has

been given, 188-190

radians, Dumortieria, PI. 42, figs. 8-10, p. 247
;

Fig. 2, p. 187 (Nautilus radians) ; Suppl., PI.

22, figs. 31-33 ; Fig. 175, p. cxcvi
;

p. clxxix

radians, Dumortieria, PL 40, figs. 4-6, see regu-

laris, D. ; PI. 40, figs. 7, 8, psamminum, Catul-

loceras ; PI. 42, figs. 1, 2, sp. D. ; PI. 42, figs.

3-5, penexigua, D. ; PI. 42, figs. G, 7, signata,

D. ; PI. 42, figs. 11, 12, metita, L.
;
PL 43,

figs. 1-4, sp., D.
;

2'- 247, see spp. above
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*rad!ans, Grammoceras, fig. 3, p>- 187 ; see sp.

Dumortieria.

radians, G-ranimoceras, 12, 45, 46, 143

radians, Harpoceras, 170, 189, 204, 205, cxlvii,

cxlviii, clii

*radians, Nautilus, fig. 2, p. 187 1 seo radians,

Dumortieria

radians, Nautilus, 186, 188, 248

radians amalthei, Ammonites, 189

radians compressus, Ammonites, 143, 155, 188,

189, 190, vii

radians costula, Ammonites, 188, 237, 238

radians depressus, Ammonites, 170, 174, 188, 190,

205, 248, cxxxii, cxlvii

radians gigas, Ammonites, 190, 205, vii

radians numismalis, Ammonites, 189

radians quadratus, Ammonites, 190, 201, 203

radians, var. exigua, Dumortieria, PI. 43, fiijs.

11, 12, see exigua, D. ;
PL 44, figs. 1-3, lata,

D.
; p. 252, see spp. above

radians, var. exigua, Dumortieria, clxxxiii

Radiate, see radius ; also anguli-, biarci, falci-,

flexi-, gammi-, prorsi-, recti-, rursi-, subfalci-,

torti-, versi-, v-scripti-radiate

Radicals, of Ammonite branches, 270

Radii, bow used, 57 ; sigmoidal, transitional,

straight, 112 ; annular, subannular, 267

radiosa, Dumortieria, PI. 30, fig. 18, see sub-

fasciata, D. ; PI. 42, fig. 13-15
;

PI. 43,

figs. 5-7, see diphyes, D.
; p. 253, see spp.

above

radiosa, Dumortieria, clxxx, clxxxi ; Mascke on,

clxxx

radiosa, var. gundershofensis, Dumortieria, PI. 45,

figs. 13, 14, see inclusa, D.
;
p. 254, see in-

clusa, D., subfasciata, D.

radiosa var. gundershofensis, Dumortieria, clxxx,

clxxxi

radiosus, Ammonites, 248, 253, clxxviii, clxxix,

clxxx ; Mascke on, clxxx

radiosum, Harpoceras, 253

Radius, 57, iii ; see also anguliradius, costa,

costistria, flexiradius, prorsiradius, recti-

radius, rivrsiradius, stria, strii-costa, vcrsi-

radius

Ragstones, Middle, Lower, Upper, ccix

Ramesveram, 454

Ramsay, Sir A. C, on Wotton-under-Edge, 49

Ramsayi, Trigonia, 44

Recession of inner margin, 36

reslinans, Sonninia, PI. 49, figs. 16, 17 ; PI. 65,

figs. 3, 4 (S. crassispinata) ; PI. 98, fig. 7 ;

PI. 103, fig. 21
; pp. 390, 421

Reclined ribs, 280

recticostata, Darellella, Suppl, PL 17, figs. 10-12,

p. cvii

Rectiradiate (Pseudogrammoceras), clii; (series

of Dumortieria), clxxii

Rectiradius, iii

Recurved bifurcate ribbing, 124

Red Beds, date of, ccvi

Reduced figures, need for care in comparison with

those of natural size, 333

reflua, Crickia, Suppl, PI. 11, figs. 16-18
; Fig. in

text, 29, p. lxxiii

reformata, Sonninia, PI. 89, figs. 6-8; pp. 391,

434

regale, Pseudogrammoceras, Suppl., Fig. 134, p.

clxvii ; Fig. 138, p. cxlvi
;

p. cxlv

Regleyi, Ammonites, 273, 283 ; Cosmoceras,

273

Regleyi, Tmetoceras, PI. 48, figs. 8-10, p. 273 (T.

scissum) ; Suppl., p. clxxi

Regulari-ornate, iv, viii

regularis, Dumortieria, PI. 41, figs. 4-6, p. 248

(Dura, radians)
; Suppl., Fig. 174, p. cxcvi

;

p. clxxviii

regularis, Sonninia, PI. 64, figs. 1-3 (S. margi-

nata) ; PI. 96, figs. 3-5
; pp. 385, 395

Reinecke, 35, 53, 186, 188, 196, 237, 238, 248,

249, 250, xxxiv, xxxvi, xl, xli, xliii, cxlviii,

clxxv; collection, 187; specimens, xl

renovata, Sonninia, PI. 93, figs. 1-6; Figs, in

text, 28, p. 591 ; 54, p. 430
; 80, p. 443

; p.

433

renovata, Sonninia, cc

Renovate, series, 453 ; Sonninise, 448 ; species,

xxxvi, xlvi ; stage, species, xlii

renovatum, Cypholioceras, PL 14, figs. 7-9, p. 53

(Lioceras, sp.) ; Suppl., PL 10, fig. 5 ; p.

xlvi

replicatum, Pseudolioceras, PL 20, figs. 9, 10, p.

87 (P. Beyrichi)
; Suppl., Fig. 161, p. clxvii

;

p. clx

Representation, morphic, cciii

Resume of genera, 122-125
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Retrogression, 308 ;
in development, 289 ; charac-

ters of, 289 ; the reversal of progression, 290
;

law of, latest acquired characters lost first,

294 ; in Zurcheriae, 299 ; illustrated in crassa

stock, 348; law of, relating to compression

of whorls, 348

Retrosiphonata, 126

Reversion, 139; in development, 159

revirescens, Sonninia, PI. 70, fig. 1
;
PI. 100, fig. 9

;

Figs, in text, 19, p. 389; 45, p. 416; 71. p.

443 ; pp. 324, 417

Reynes, P., vii, viii, ix, cxcvii

Reynesella, Suppl., p. cix ; inops, juncta, lineata,

piodes, rodburgensis

Reynesella, from Hugia, cxi ; classification, cxcviii

Reynesia, Suppl., p. ciii ; amoena, benigna, ccela,

furcillata, intermedia, laxa, lepida

Reynesia, classification, cxcviii

Rhaeboceras, Suppl., p. lxxii ; tolutarium, tortum

Rhacboceras, from Crickia, Ixxiii ; classification,

cxcviii

rheumatisans, Ammonites, 109, vii, x

rhodanica, Dumortieria, Suppl., p. clxxix

rhodanica, Dumortieria, 248

Rhone basin, xiii ; Grammoceras in, 168

Rhyncbonella, 47, 165

Rhynchonellao, 52

Rhynchonella ringens beds, date of, ccvii

Ribs, primary, 16 ; secondary, 16 ; and striae= radii,

57; v-shaped, 57, 69, 73; changes of, 134;

arcuate, 142, 158 ; subarcuate, 158
;

direct,

231 ; subdirect, 231 ; reclined, 280 ; falciform,

73, 294 ; scythe-shaped, 294 ; sickle-shaped,

294 ; undulate, 307 ; duplicated, homologous

to spines, 345

Ribbing, types of, 124

Richardson, L., lxvi, cxlix, clxx, clxxix cxci

ringens, Rhynchonella, 8, 9 ; beds, date of, ccvii

Roadstone, ccix ; date of, ccvi

Robin Hood's Bay, 175

Robinswood Hill, clxx

robustum, Graphoceras, Suppl., PI. 15, figs, 9 11,

p. xcv

robustum, Phymatoceras, xxx

robustus, Ammonites, vii, x

Rodborough Hill, 90, 94, 96, 100, ex

rodburgensis, Reynesella?, Suppl.. PI. 17, figs. 1-

3, p. ex

Roman province, xiv

Romani, Ammonites, 305, 306 ; Dorsetensia, 307,

310

Rostration, exeix ; increase of, influence on shape

of radial line, cvi
;

progressive decline of,

lxxx ; degree of, cci

Rostrum, projection of, cci

rotabilis, Braunsella?, Suppl., PI. 17, figs. 7-9:

p. cii

Rubbly Oolite, 3

rubescens, Lytoceras, 165

rudidiscites, Hyperlioceras, PI. 18, fig. 1 ; PI. 17,

figs. 3, 4 ; p. 94 (H. discites)
;
Suppl., Fig.

94, p. clxv
; p. exxiv

rudidiscites, Hyperlioceras, ccii

rudis, Ludwigella. PI. 15, figs. 11-13
; PI. A, fig.

7, p. 103 (Ludwigia rudis) ; Suppl., Fig. 47

in text, p. lxxxv

rudis, Ludwigia, PL 15, figs. 11-13, see rudis,

Ludwigella; PL 15, figs. 14, IS, subrudis, L.

;

PI. IS, figs. 16, 17, angulifera, Braunsina
;

<p. 103, see spp. above

rudis, Ludwigia, lxxxv, ci

rugosa, Ludwigella, Suppl., PI. 20, figs. 34-36
; p.

xc

rugosus, (Ecotraustes, PI. 21, figs. 1, 2
;
Suppl.,

Fig. 189, p. exevi
;
p. exciv

Rursicostate (series Fontannesia), clxxxix

Rursiradiate, iii
;
group, xxiii

Rursiradius, iii

Rursi-subflexiracliate, x

Rursum, iii

rustica, Welschia, Suppl., PI. 4, figs. 16-18
;
p. Iii

rustica, Dumortieria, PI. 45, figs. 4, 5, 10-12
;
p.

259 (D. subundidata)
;

p. clxxxvi

Rutland, 91

Saddle, siphonal, 217

Saddles and lobes, 219

Saemanni, Ammonites, 203, cxlix, cli

Siemanni, Grammoceras, PL 34, figs. 1, 2, see

pachu, Pseudogrammoceras ; PL 36, figs.

6-8, see thrasu, Pseudogrammoceras
;
j>. 203,

see spp. above

Saemanni, Grammoceras, cxlv, cli

Saemanni, Hildoceras, 203

saemanni, Pseudogrammoceras, Suppl., Fig. 145
;

p. cxlix
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St. Quentiu, xvii

Sand beds, date of, ccviii

Sand Kock, 251

Sandford Lane, 65, 374, lxxxvi, lxxxvii, lxxxviii,

xciv, xcvii ; strata of, ccvi, ccvii

Sands, 173; section of [Yeovil], 5; thickness at

different places, 6 ; of Inferior Oolite, 50 ; at

Sodbury, 166; varying date of, comparative

table, 167; Cotteswold, xii
;
yellow, xxxv

;

and Tmetoceras, clxx ; and opalinoid Ammo-
nites, clxxxii ; dates of various, ccviii ; see

Blue, Bridport, Cotteswold, Grey, Harford,

Midford, Yellow, Yeovil Sands

Sandy ferruginous beds, 30, 42, 49 ; for Tmeto-

ceras, clxx ; date of, ccvii

Sandy ferruginous Limestone, 44, 168, xxxv

Sandy ferruginous Oolite, 275

sauzei, Ammonites, 63, 454 ; Emileia, heniera,

ccv ; liemera, vi ; hemera, strata of, ccvii

Sauzei-Kalke, 453

Sauzei-zone, 4, 8, 63, 292, 316 ; thickness of, 10
;

reasons for term, 292

Sauzei-Sowerbyi zone, 316

Sayni, Witchellia, 375

scalpta, Sonninia, PI. 87, figs. 1-3
; pp. 376, 385

Scaphitoid appearance, 403

sceleta, Canavarella ?, Suppl., PI. 22, figs. 19-21

;

p. cxxix

Schlotheimia, 267 ; Ungulata

Schlcenbach, 87, 88, 228, 229

Schloenbachia, cci

Schmidt, 227

Schuchert, O, Brachiopoda, cxcix

Schwarzer Jura, 3

Scissi hemera, vi ; strata of, xxxv, ccvii

scissuin, Simoceras, 273

scissum, Tmetoceras, PI. 48, figs. 4 7, p. 273;

Suppl., p. clxx

scissum, Tmetoceras, PI. 48, fiijs. 1,2, see circulare,

T.
;
PI. 48, figs. 8-10, Regleyi, T.

; p. 273, see

spp. above

scissuin, Tmetoceras, xxxv, clxxi ; liemera, ccv

scissus, Ammonites, 273 ; Haug on, 274

Scotland, 19

Scroff, date of, ccvi

sculpta, Haugia, PL 26, figs. 1, 2, p. 156 (Haugia

eseri) ; Suppl., p. xxix

Scythe-shaped ribs, 294

Secondary ribs, 16

Sections, at Babylon Hill, 5 ; Bradford Abbas, 5
;

Stroud Hill, 7 ; Oborne, 8 ; Wyke Quarry, 8
;

Haresfield Hill, 43 ; Frocester Hill (Coaley

Peak), 44 ; Coaley Wood, 45 ; Nibley Knoll,

46 ; Stinchcombe, 47 ; Burton Bradstock, 47
;

Northampton District (Sharpe), 47 ; Old

Duston Stonepit (Sharpe), 48 ;
Cotteswolds,

analysis of, 49 ; Buckholt Wood, 164 ; Little

Sodbury, 164; Lyncombe Cutting (Bath),

165 ; Midford Sands, 165 ; White Lacking-

ton, 165 ; correlation of (Table), 166; Dundry,

292, 293
;
correction of, 316 ; see also Geo-

logical details

Seebach, 173, 211, 228, 246, 253, clxxviii, clxxix

semicostata, Darellia, PI. 12, figs. 10, 11, p. 34

(Lioceras decipiens var. intermedium ?) ;

Suppl., PL 18, fig. 30; Fig. 73, p. clxv; p.

cxiii

semilenis, Braunsella, Suppl., PL 17, figs. 19-21
;

p. cii

semipolitum, Hildoceras, PL 22, figs. 30, 31 ; PL
A, fig. 28

;
p. 112 (Hildoceras bifroiis var.)

;

Suppl., p. clvi

semispinata, Sonninia, PL 77, figs. 1,2; PL 103,

fig. 15
; pp. 343, 389, 416

senescens, Polymorphites, PL 48 figs. 13-15
; p.

268

Senility, atavic, 357

Septa, how to develop and trace, 380 ; abnormali-

ties, 381
; differences between, 382 ; terms

for, v; see also densiseptate, inornatilobate,

ornatilobate, pauciseptate

Septal morphanagenesis, ccii

Septicarina, iv
; and degeneration, clvii

;
(series of

Pseudogrammoceras without) cliii

Septicarinate, clvi
;
(series), cxix

;
(gammiradiate),

cxliii

Septitubercidate, iv

Septum, in carina, civ

Sequence of phenomena, cxcix

Series, ascending, 200, 207

serpentinum, Grrammoceras, 158

serpentinus, Ammonites, 13, 50, 112

Serpulae, 455

serrodens, Ammonites, 119, 229, 230

serrodens, Hudlestonia, PL 38, figs. 9-12
;
p. 229

serrodens, Pelecoceras, 165
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Sessile, 4.05

Sevenhampton, lxvi

Seven Sisters, strata of, ccvii

Sharpe, S., 48, 52
; on Northampton Oolite, 47

;

ou Am. Murchisonse, 53

Shepton Beauchamp, xiv, xix, xx, xxi, xxiv, xxv,

xxvi, xxvii, cli

Shepton Mallet, cxlvi

Sherborne, 19, 28, 31, 32, 40, 61, 65, 90, 97, 106,

108, 120, 121, 275, 292, 305, 307, 309, 1, liv,

lviii, lix, lxi, lxxi, lxxvii, lxxi, lxxii, lxxiii,

lxxxv, lxxxvi, lxxxvii, lxxxviii, xciv, xcvii, cxc ;

Ammonites of disused quarry at, 292 ; exca-

vations at, and Mr. Hudleston, 374; strata

of, ccvi, ccvii

Shire, note on, 359

Sickle-shaped ribs, 294

sigaloen, Lytoceras, cc

Sigmoidal ribbing, 124

Signalberg, 258

signata, Dumortieria, PI. 42, figs. 6, 7, p. 248

(Dum. radians); Suppl., fig, 176, p. cxcvi
; p.

clxxix

similis, Brasilia, PI. 15, figs. 1, 2; PI. A, fig. 13
;

p. 31 (Lioceras decipiens var. simile) ; Suppl.,

PI. 11, fig. 36 ;
p. lxxxii

Simoceras, 269
;
Dumortieri, scissum

simplex, Sonninia, PI. 70, figs. 2, 3 ; PI. 103, fig.

11
; pp. 326, 390, 423

simplex, Sonnivia, PI. 70, Jig. 1, see sp., Sonninia

simplex, Sonninia, 353, 439

simplex, Terebratula, found outside Cotteswolds, 8

simplification, stages of, cxcix

Simpson, 85, 203

Simpsoni, Ammonites, 226

Sinon, Harpoceras, 227

Sinon, Hudlestonia, PI. 38, figs. 18-16; p. 227

Siuon, Ludwigia, 227

Sinon, Pelecoceras, 175

Siphonal lobe, augmentation of branches of, how

caused, 217

Size, acme of, cc

Skeleton lobes, table (VIII) of, 443

Skye, Isle of, lxx

Slate, 48

Smith, J. P., cxcix

Smith, W., 242

Smooth evolute stage, examples of, 289

Smooth Sonninia?, 448

Snowshill Clay, date of, ccvii

Snuff-Boxes, ccvii

Sodbury, 163, 173, 209, 251, 252, clxxi; strata of,

ccviii ; see Little Sodbury

Solaris, Ammonites, 241, clxxiv

Solaris, Dumortieria, clxxiv

Solid carina, 81, iv ; see carina

Sollics-Pont, 294

Somerset, 7, 9, 10, 19, 40, 50, 51, 55, 71, 73, 75,

90, 97, 103, 114, 117, 120, 124, 168, 173, 175,

208, 214, 220, 251, 257, 266, 275, 281, 305,

xiv, xv, xix-xxii, xxiv-xxvii, xlviii, liii, lvii,

lx, lxvii, lxxiv, lxxvii, lxxxvi, xcvi, xcvii, cix,

cxviii, cxxv, cxxviii, cxliv, cxlviii, cli, clxxii,

clxxiv, clxxv, clxxix, clxxxv, cxc, cxciii, cxciv
;

not to add shire, 359 ; strata of, ccvi, ccvii,

ccviii, ccix

Sommerseatas, 359

Sonninia, p. 313 ; Suppl., p. cxciii ; abnormis,

acanthodes, alternata, arenata, attrita,

boweri, brevispinata, biplicata, buckmanni,

camura, contusa, costata, costigera, crassa,

crassibullata, crassicostata, crassiformis,

crassinuda, crassispinata, cymatera, decora,

decorata, densicostata, diversa, dominans,

dominata, dominatrix, dominica, dundriensis,

duplicata, euromphalica, fissilobata, gibbera,

inaequa, insignoides, irregularis, laevigata,

loculosa, locuples, magnispinata, marginata,

modesta, multicostata, multispinata, mutans,

nodata, nuda, omphalica, obtusiformis, ovalis,

palmata, papilionacea, parvicostata, paucino-

data, plicata, polyacanthus, ptycta, pustu-

lit'era, quadrifida, reclinans, reformata, regu-

laris, renovata, revirescens, scalpta, semi-

spinata, simplex, sowerbyi, sp, spinea, spini-

costata, spinifera, spinigera, spinosa, sub-

costata, subdecorata, subirregularis, sub-

marginata, subsimplex, subspinosa, sub-

striata, sulcata, tridactyla, umbilicata, zur-

cheri

Sonninia,, 13, 14, 128, 265, 286, 287, cciii ; descent

of, 110; allied to Pleuroceras and Amaltheus,

110; from Haugia, 144; a cryptogenetic

scries, 314 ; spp. illustrate retrogression,

315; horizon of, at Dundry, 316; order of

changes in retrogression, 316
;

groups of,
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how divided, 316 ; costata stock, 336 ; magni-

spiuata stock, 341 ; biplicata stock, 344

;

crassa stock, 347 ; submarginata stock, 328
;

acantliodes stock, 331 ; and Dumortieria

grammoceroides, 339 ; spinous species dis-

tinguished, 349 ; subdecorata stock, 357

;

omphalica stock, 362
;
quadrifida stock, 364;

paucinodata stock, 368 ; species of different

stocks, 372 ; revision, 379 ; and Hammato-

ceras, comparison of, 379 ; detailed classifica-

tion of, 392 ;
species innominatse, 438 ; sum-

mary, 441 ; numerical details of, 441 ; skeleton

outlines of lobes (Table VIII), 443 ; remarks

on classification of, 444 ; analysis of species

of, according to ornament, 447 ; how to analyse

and identify species of, 448 ; further generic

division of, required, 450 ; characters of

different series in, 450 ; the species of Conca-

vum zone, all new, 451 ; tuberculate core of,

iv ; likeness to Fontannesia, clxxxvii ; classi-

fication, cxcviii

Sonniniae, revision of, new spp. of, 379 ; outline

classification, 384-391
;

genealogical table,

445; divisions (ornament), 447; morphic

equivalents (Table X), 449 ;
generic sub-

division possible, 450 ; migration of, 452

;

doubtful occurrence of, in Murchisonoe zone

of Normandy, 452 ; extra-European spp. of,

453; dwarf, cxciii ; hemera, strata of, ccvii
;

sp. hemera, vi, ccv

Sonninian Age, ccv

Sonninince, 287, 293, 299, 302, 313, xiv; revision,

379 ; additions, cxcii ; origin of, 288 ; "-eologi-

cal position of, 292 ; literature on, 293
;

classification, cxcviii

South America, 258, clxx ; correspondence of

faunal sequence in Eui'ope and, 454

South Cotteswolds, 163

South Dorset, 324

South Dorset coast, strata! succession, xxxv

South Kensington Museum, 17

South Petherton, 183, 184

South Somerset, 61

Sowerby, J., & J. D. C, 17, 56, 63, 149, 173, 174,

vii, viii, xxv, lxx, lxxxvi, cxxxi

Sowerbyi, Ammonites, 9, 13, 63, 315
;
group of, and

Amaltheus, 130 ; remarks on the type speci-

men, 342 ; confusion concerning name of, 342

Sowerbyi group, 143

Sowerbyi, Hammatoceras, 13, 128, 287, 313, 342

Sowerbyi, Harpoceras, 341, 342

*Sowerbyi, Sonninia, PI. 49, figs. 10-13

Sowerbyi, Sonninia, 110, 315, 450

Sowerbyi insignoides, Ammonites, 315

Sowerbyi ovalis, Ammonites, 315

Sowerbyi-zone, 4, 6, 8, 9, 63, 291; at Halfway

House, thickness of, fossils of , 10 ; suggestions

concerning, 292 ; and Concavum zone, 342

sp., Canavarina?, PI. 13, figs. 4, 5, p. 35 (Lioceras

opalinum) ; Suppl., Fig. 133, p. clxvii
; p.

clxiii

sp., Cosmogyria, Suppl., PI. 14, figs. 11, 12; p.

liv

sp., Cotteswoldia, PI. 31, figs. 13, 14, p. 179

(Grammoceras subserrodens)
; Suppl., Fig.

110, p. Clxv ; p. CXXXV

sp. A., Dorsetensia, PL 52, figs. 1-3, p. 304, see

Lennieri, D.

sp. B., Dorsetensia, PI. 52, figs. 4-7, p. 304

sp., Dorsetensia, cxcii

*sp., Dumortieria, Fig. 3, p. 187 [Foreign]

sp., Dumortieria, PL 37, figs. 18, 19, p. 245, see

costula, D.

sp., Dumortieria, PI. 45, figs. 15, 16, p. 241 (D.

Levesquei)
;
p. clxxvi

sp., Dumortieria, PI. 44, figs. 4 6, p. 255 (D.

Moorei) ; Suppl., Fig. 182, p. cxcvi
;
p. clxxxiii

sp., Dumortieria, PI. 43, figs. 1-4, p. 251 (Dum.

radians)
;

p. clxxxiv

sp., Dumortieria, PI. 42, figs. 1, 2 (Dum. radians)

p. clxxx

sp., Dumortieria, clxxv

sp., Grammoceras, PL 32, figs. 11, 12, p. 191, see

arcuata, Walkeria

sp. A., Grammoceras, PI. 34, fig, 12, p. 169 (G.

toarcense) ; Suppl., p. cxxxi

sp., Grammoceras, p. cxxxix

sp., Harpoceras, xcii

sp., Haugia, Suppl., p. xxix

sp., Hyattina, PL 4, fig. 7, p. 22 (Lioceras brad-

fordense)
;
Suppl., PI. 17, fig. 29

;
p. cxxx

sp., Lioceras, PL 14, figs. 7-9
; see renovatum,

Cypholioceras

sp., Lioceras, PI. 14, fig. 12, p. 53 (L. opalinum

var. comptum)
;
Suppl., PI. 10, fig. 9

;
p. xlii

sp., Lioceras, xlvi

KK
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sp., Ludwigia, PL 23, figs. 2-4, p. 107, see sp.,

Witchellia ; PI. 23, figs. 9, 10, p. 107, see

Witchelli, Brodiceras

sp., Ludwigia, xxxiii

sp. A., Platygraphoceras, PI. 15. figs. 9, 10, p. 76

(Lioceras apertum) ; Suppl, Fig. 56 in text,

p. xciv

sp. A., Pleydellia, PI. 30, figs. 11, 12, p. 198

(Grammoceras subcomptum)
;

Suppl., Fig.

118, p. clxvii
; p. cxxxviii

sp. B., Pleydellia, PI. 31, figs. 7 9, p. 179 (Gram-

moceras subserrodens) ; Suppl., Fig. 120, p.

clxvii
; p. cxxxix

sp., Pseudogrammoceras, Suppl., p. clii

sp., Pseudogrammoceras?, PI. 29, figs. 6, 7, p. 182

(Grammoceras doemtense) ; Suppl., Fig. 153,

p. cliv

*sp., Pseudographoceras ?, Suppl., p. xci [Foreign]

sp., Pseudographoceras, xcii

sp., Sonninia, PI. 72, figs. 1, 2, p. 439 ;
PI. 79, figs.

7, 8, p, 439 ; PI. 89, figs. 9, 10, p. 439
;
PI. 67

figs. 1, 2, p. 438 (S. dominans)
; PI. 103, fig.

24 (S. aft", dominans) ; PL 67, figs. 3, 5 ; PI.

103, fig. 20, p. 438 ; PI. 70, fig. 4, p. 439 (S.

simplex)
;
PI. 95, figs. 9, 10, p. 440; PL 97,

fig. 5, p. 440 ; PL 103, fig. 19, p. 440

sp. Sonninia, PI. 22, fig. 34 PL 23, figs. 7, 8,

see aff. Buckmanni, S. ; PI. 23, figs. S, 6, see

dundriensis, Sonninia ; PI. 85, figs. 7, 8, see

obtusiformis ?, S. ; PL 78, figs. 6-9
; PL 88,

fig. 4 ; see subirregularis, S.

sp., Sonninia, cxciii

sp., Walkeria, PL 30, fig. 10, p. 199 (Grammo-

ceras lotbaringicum) ; Suppl., Fig. 124, p

clxvii
; p. cxl

sp., Witchellia, PL 23, figs. 2-4, p. 107 (Ludwigia

sp.) ; Suppl., p. cxciii

sparsicosta, Dumortieria, PL 45, figs. 17-20, p. 239

Specific characters of Lioceras, xxxvi

Specific distinction, cxcix

Specific descriptions, interpretation of, cciii

Specific development, and difference in description,

xciv

Species, additional, clxi

Species, new, protests against, cause of trouble,

379

Sphaeroceras, 140, ccii ; brongniarti, gervillii,

wrighti

Sphseroceratoid, ccii

sphseroidalis, Terebratula, 5

Spina, iii

*spinatum, Paltopleuroceras, PL 49, fig. 7, p. 295

8pinatilm, Pleuroceras, PL 49, fig. 7, see spinatum,

Paltopleuroceras

spinatum, Pleuroceras, 241, 287, 291, 295

Spinatum zone, 133, 163, 283, 291

spinea, Sonninia, PL 86, figs. 4-6; Figs, in text,

12, p. 386 ; 38, p. 406 ; 64, p. 443
; pp. 387,

405

Spines, 405 ; see also bulla, nodus, nonsepti-

tuberculate, papilla, septituberculate, tubercu-

late, spina ; hollow as compared to solid, 314

strongly marked ribs homologous to, 345

aborted, 342 ; furcation of, note on, 378

how to preserve, 413

Spinicostae, 357

spinicostata, Sonninia, PL 73, figs. 4 6 ;
pp. 337,

387, 405

Spinicostate, 405

spinifera, Sonninia, PL 50, figs. 14, 15 ; PL 74,

figs. 4-6 (S. spinigera); PL 100, figs. 1-4;

pp. 335, 390, 418

spinigera, Sonninia, PL 74, figs. 4-6, see spinifera,

S.

spinosa, Khynchonella, 165

spinosa, Sonninia, PL 81, figs. 7-9; pp. 365, 384

Spinous, 405

Spiral angle, 135, 137

Spirula, 454, 455

Spissicostate (series of Dumortieria), clxxix

Spissicostation, clxxii

Sports, 289

Spontaneous variation, 289

Stage of atavic senility, 357

Stage, Aalenian, auageneti ccostate, arietan, Bajo-

cian.Bathonian, bispinous,catagenetic costate,

globose, goniatite, grammoceratan, lioceratan,

multispinous, nodate, parvituberculate, pauci-

costate, phylogerontic, postnodate, renovate,

smooth-evolute, striate, Toarcian, tuberculate,

unispinous

Stages, ccv; omission of, from ontogenetic record,

289 ; dissimilar, elimination of, 290

Stahl, 241, 242

Stanley, 279

Standish Beacon, xxxiii, xliv
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Steinmann, Dr. G., 453

steinmaimi, Canavarina, Suppl., Fig. 130, p. cxlii

Steinmanni, Harpoceras, cxlii

stellaris, Ammonites, 226

Stenogyral, ii, cxcvii

Stephauoceras, 14, 45, 46, 47, 129, 271 ;
blagdeiii,

braikenridgii, brodiei, bullatum, humphriesi-

amum, platystomuni, punctum, subcoronatum,

zigzag ; zone, 4 ; and pettos-Blagdeni radical,

271 ; and Parkinsonia, commou origin of,

271
;
polygenetic origin of, 272 ; depressed

band on middle of abdomen of, 272

Steplianocerata, not one group, 272

Stephanocertinae, 14

Stephanoceratites zone, 4

Stephens, Darell, 237, 242, 245, 298, 340, 359,

362, 377, Ixiv, lxxix, lxxxiv, xcvii, cxi, cxii,

cxvi, cxx, cxxiv, clxxviii ; collection, 292 ; see

Darell, Darell Stephens

Stephensi, Rhynchonella, xxxvii

stephensi, Vacekia, Suppl., PI. 10, figs. 17-19
,

Fig. 156, p. clxvii
;
Fig. 162, p. clvii

Stepheoceras, cc ; tubercnlate core of, iv

stigmosum, Graphoceras, PL 9, figs. 5, 6, p. 68

(Lioceras concavum, var. v-scriptum) ; Suppl.,

Fig. 59 in text, p. xcvii

aff. stigmosum, Graphoceras, PI. 9, figs. 8-10,

p. 56 (Lioceras concavum)
;

p. xcvii

Stinchcombe, section of, 47

Stinchcombe Hill, 55, 86, 158, 173, 176, 208, 209,

213, 239, 279, xxix, xxxix, cxlviii, cxlix, clii,

clvi, clx

Stoford, 19, 61, 71, 75, 214, 257, 266, xxxviii,

lxvii, lxxiv, lxxvii, lxxxviii, xcvi, ci, cxviii,

clxxv, clxxxv, cxc ; strata of, ccviii

Stoke Knap, 26, 40, 51, 399, 401, xxvii, xlviii, lii,

lx, lxviii, lxxi, lxxv, lxxviii, lxxxiii, lxxxvi,

lxxxvii, lxxxviii, Ixxxix, xc, xcii, xciv, xcvi,

civ, cvi, cviii, cix, ex, cxii, cxiv, cxvi, exxviii,

exxix, clvii, exeii ; sands at, 51 ; species from

sands at, 52 ; strata of, ccvii

Stokeia, Suppl., p. exxvii
; marmorea, suhacuta

Stokeia, classification, exeviii

Straugwaysi, Harpoceras, note concerning original

specimen, 138

Strasburg Museum, 264

Strata on Dorset Coast, thickness of, clxxxiii

Stratal succession, xxxv

Stratigraphical position, ccvi

Stratigraphical terms, ccv

Stria, iii

Striae and radii, 57

striaries, Agassiceras, 226 ; Ammonites, 289

striata, Trigonia, 46

Striate Ammonites, xli

Striate (series of Dumortieria), clxxx

Striate species, xxxvi

Striate stage, examples of, 289 ; species, xl

Striation, cc

Striatuli hemera, vi, xii, cliv ; strata of, ccviii

striatulocostata , Dumortieria, PL 37, figs. 16, 17,

see yeovilensis, D. ; PL 40, figs. 1, 2, externi-

costata, D. ; PL 40, figs. 3-8, mutans, D. ;
PL

40, figs. 10-12, declinans,D.
;
p. 243, see spp.

above

striatulocostata, Dumortieria, clxxvii, clxxviii

striatulo-costatus, Ammonites, 237, 255, clxxv

Striatulum beds, 50, 51, 164, 165 ; at Midford,

113 ; absent from Haresfield, 166 ; of York-

shire, 188

striatulum, Grammoceras, PL 26, figs. 8-10; PL

28, figs. 18, 19
;
p. 173 ;

Suppl., p. exxxii

striatulum, Grammoceras, PL 28, figs. 16, 17, see

penestriatulum, G. ; PL 28, figs. 20, 21, are-

nacea, Canavarella
;
j>. 173, see spp. above

striatulum, Grammoceras, 12, 44, 45, 46, 49, 50,

158, 164, 165, 173, 222, xii, exxix, exxxii ; in

Lias and Inferior Oolite, how mistake arose,

175
;
position in regard to sands, 175 ; mis-

take for Dumortieria, xciv
;
(hemera), ccv

Striatulum group, 163

striatulum, Harpoceras, 45, 170, 174, 182

Striatulum subzone, 43, 45, 46, 49, 50, 52 ; cor-

rection, 166

striatulum, var. comptum, Harpoceras, 170

striatulus, Ammonites, 49, 173, 174, 252
;

(Harpo-

ceras), 174

Striatulus shales, 167, 168

striatulus, Ammonites, range of, in Cotteswolds,

49

striatum, Lioceras, PL 13, fig. 6, p. 35 (L. opa-

linum) ; PL 13, fig. 12, p. 54 (L. opalinum

var. comptum)
; Suppl., PL 10, fig. 10

;
p.

xlii

striatum, Liparoceras, 287 ; and modifying action,

289
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Strickland, H. E., and rules of nomenclature, 14

Strigoceras, cci ; trifurcatum, truellii

Striicosta, iii

Strophogyria, Suppl., p. lxii ; agria, cosmia, pinax

Strophogyria, classification, cxcviii

Stroud, 64, 90, 91, 94, 96, 100, 229, 231, 239, 242,

245, 251, 252, 253, 258, 275, 279, 281, xxvi,

xxvii, xlii, civ, ex, exxx, cxlix, clxi, clxix, elxx,

clxxi, clxxvii, clxxix

Stroud Hill, section of, 7

Stroud Valley, 175

Struckmanui, Ammonites, 206, cxlviii
;

(? Harpo-

ceras), 205

Struckmanni hemera, vi, cliv ; strata of, ceviii

struckmanni, Pseudogrammoceras, p. 206 (Gram-

moceras fallaciosum var. Struckmanni)
;

Suppl., Fig. 143, p. clxvii
;

p. cxlviii

Struckmanni, Pseudogrammoceras (hemera), ccv

Stubbington, P., 214

Stiirtz, cxlviii

sub-, use of, exevii

subacuta, Manselia, Suppl., PI. 13, figs. 4-6, p.

lviii

subacuta, Stokeia, Suppl., PI. 17, figs. 10-12
; p.

exxviii

Subalticarinate, cvi, cxi; (series), cxi, cxii, cxiv

subangulata, Rhynchonella, 8, 43

Subangustumbilicate, exevii

Subannular radii, 267

subaratum, Catulloceras, PI. 39, figs. 1, 2 (Dumor-

tieria arata); p. 280 (Catulloceras aratum)
;

Suppl., p. clxxii

subaratum, Catulloceras, clxxii

Subarcuate ribbing, 125; ribs, 158

Subarcuate (series), cix

subcandida, Cotteswoldia, PI. 32, figs. 7, 8, p. 192

(Grammoceras aaleuse)
; Suppl., Fig. 108, p.

Clxv
; p. CXXXV

Subcarinate (series), xevi

subcarinatum, Phylloceras, 119

subcarinatus, Ammonites, ll!»

subcava, Hyattia, Suppl., Fig. 13 in text, p. lvi

subcompta ?, Pleydellia ?, PI. 30, figs. 13, 14
; p.

198 (Q-rammoceras subcomptum) ; Suppl.,

Fig. 117, p. clxvii
;
p. exxxviii

subcomptum, Grammoceras, PL 30, fiijs. 11-14, p.

198, see subcompta, Pleydellia

subcomptum, Grammoceras, exxxviii

subcomptum, Harpoceras, 198, 248

Subconcavumbilicate, v

subcontractus, Macrocephalites, hemera, ecv

subcornuta, Apedogyria, Suppl., PI. 14, figs. 13-

15
;
p. lx

subcorunatum, Stephauoceras, 272

subcostata, Sonninia, PL 71, figs. 4, 5; PL 103,

fig. 6
;
pp. 330, 387, 415

Subcostate, Sonniuia;, 448

Subcostate species, xxxvi

Subcostation, cc

subcostosum, Lioceras, PL 20, figs. 11, 12, p. 102

(Ludwigia costosa) ; Suppl., PL 6, figs. 5-7
;

p. xxxvii

Subcrassicarinate (series), exxi

Subcrassicostate, ix

Subcrassornate, x

subdecorata beds, date of, ccvii

subdecorata, Rhynchonella, 8

subdecorata, Soiminia, PL 84, figs. 9 11 ; Figs, in

text, 16, p. 388 ; 42, p. 412
; 68, p. 443

; pp.

361, 412

subdecorata stock, 357 ; distinction of species in,

357 ; ontogenetic stages of, described, 358

Subdirect ribs, 231

subdiscoideum, Leltoidoceras, PL 19, figs. 5, 6
;

PL 20, figs. 1,2; p. 100 (Hyperlioceras sub-

discoideum) ; Suppl., Fig. 82, p. clxv
; p.

cxviii

subdiscoideum, Hyperlioceras, PI. 19, figs. 5, 6;

PI. 20, Jiijs. 1, 2, p. 100, see subdiscoideum,

Leltoidoceras

subdiscoideum, Hyperlioceras, cxviii

subexcentrica, Dumortieria, PL 30, fig. 19
;
PL 44,

figs. 7, 8, p. 255 (Dumortieria Moorei) ;
Suppl.,

Fig. 180, p. exevi
;

p. clxxxii

subfalcata, Manselia, Suppl., PL 11, figs. 25-27;

Fig. 15 in text, p. lviii

Subfalcate to subarcuate (series), cix

Subfalciradiate (series), lxxix, cxv, clvii

subfallaciosum, Pseudogrammoceras, PL 33, figs.

17, 18
;
p. 204 (Grammoceras fallaciosum)

;

Suppl., Fig. 141, p. clxvii
; p. cxlvii

Sub-family, 14, cxcviii

subfasciata, Dumortieria, PL 30, fig. 18 (Dum.

radiosa)
; p. 254 (Dum. radiosa, var. gunders-

hofensis)
;

Suppl., Fig. 177, p. exev ; Fig.

178, p. clxxxi
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Subflexicostate (series, Fontannesia), cxc

Subflexiradiate (series of Duniortieria), clxxxiv
;

(Pseudogrammoceras series), cxlvi

subfurcatum, Cusinoeeras, 10

subglabra, Walkeria, PI. 13, figs. 7-10, p. 35

(Lioceras opalmum) ; Figs. 125, 126, p.

clxvii
; p. cxli

Sub-groups, generic, 15

Subirregulariovnate, x

subirregularis, Sonninia, PI. 77, figs. 6 9 (S. sp.) ;

PI. 88, fig. 4 (S. sp.) ; PL 98, figs. 4, 5
;
Figs.

in text, 24, p. 390
; 50, p. 424 ; 76, p. 443

; p.

426

Sublatumbilicate, cii, cxcvii
;

(series), cii

Subleptogyral, cxcvii

subleve, Hyperlioceras, PI. 17, fig. 5 ;
PI. 18, fig.

3; p. 94 (H. discites); Suppl., Fig. 93, p.

clxv
; p. cxxiii

sublineata, Brasilia, PI. 8, figs. 5, 6 ; p. 72 (Lio-

ceras concavum var.)
; SuppL.Fig. 40 in text,

p. lxxx

sublineatum, Lytoceras, 45, 46

submarginata, Sonninia, PL 71, figs, 1 3
;
pp. 329,

387, 406

Submarginata stock, 328

submaxillata, Terebratula, 43

subobsoleta, Ludwigella, Suppl., PL 19, figs. 4 6;

p. lxxxviii

Subornate, iv, ix

subornatum, Dissoroceras, Suppl., Fig. 77
;

p.

cxv

Subpachygyral, cxcvii

subplanatum, Harpoceras, 38, 210, 217

Subpaucicostate, ix
;

(series), xcv

Subplatygyral, cxcvii

subquadrata, Braunsina ?, Suppl., PL 20, figs. 10-

12
; p. ci

subquadratum, Grammoceras, PL 36, Jigs. 3-5, p.

202, see subquadratum, Pseudogrammoceras

subquadratum, Grrammoceras, cxlv

subquadratum, Pseudogrammoceras
; PL 36, figs.

3 5, p. 202 (Grrammoceras subquadratum)
;

Suppl., Fig. 135, p. clxvii
; p. cxlv

subradiatus, Ammonites, 13, 20

Subrecticostate (series Fontannesia), cxc

subrudis, Ludwigella, PL 15, figs. 14, 15 ; Suppl.,

Fig. 52 in text, p. lxxxvii

Subrursiradiate, x

subsectum, Deltotoceras, PL 19, figs. 3, 4
; p. 98

(Hyperlioceras discoideum) ; Suppl., Fig. 86,

p. clxv
;

p. cxxi

subserrodens, Amaltbeus, 179, cxliii

subserrodens, Grammoceras, PL 31, figs. 5, 6, 10-

12, venustula, Canavarina ; PI. 31. Jigs. 7-9,

sp., Pleydellia
;
PL 31, Jigs. 13, 14, sp., Cottes-

woldia
; p. 179 see spp. above

subserrodeus, 222, 223, cxxxv ; Grammoceras,

cxxxix, cxliii

subsimplex, Sonninia, PL 95, figs. 6 8; Figs, in

text, 25, p. 390
; 51, p. 424

; 77, p. 443
;

p.

427

subsimplex, Sonninia, 328

subsolaris, Dumortieria, PL 37, figs. 6-8
;
p. 241

(Duin. Levesquei)
;
p. clxxiv

subspinatum, Haplopleuroceras, PL 49, figs. 5, 6

;

PL 51, figs. 1 10, 11-13; p. 300

subspinatum, Haplopleuroceras, 287, 303

subspinatum, Pleuroceras, 300

subspinatus, Amaltheus, 300

subspinosa, Sonninia, PL 49, figs. 8, 9 ; PL 84,

figs. 4-6
; pp. 358, 387, 412

subspinosa, Sonninia, 287

Subspissicostate, Biarciradiate, cxi

Subspissicostate (series), xcvi, cxi

Sub-stages, tuberculated, 405

Substeuogyral, cxcvii

substriata, Sonninia, PL 70, figs. 6, 7 ; PL 71, figs.

6 8
; pp. 330, 387, 406

substriata, Sonninia, 353

substriatum, Ancolioceras, Suppl., PL 6, figs. 14-

16 ; p. xlviii

subtabulata, Cosmogyria, Suppl., PL 4, figs. 13-

15b
;
p. liii

Subtabulate, cvi
;

(series), ciii

subtecta, Dorsetensia, PL 54, figs. 3-5
; PL 55,

figs. 1,2; p. 309

Subtriangularia, cxxii

Sub-tribe, 15

Subtuberculate, ix

subundulata, Dumortieria, PL 45, figs. 1-3; p.

259
, p. clxxxvi

subundulata, Dumortieria, PL 43, figs. 8-10, see

latescens, D.
;
PL 44, figs. 10-12, munda, D.

;

PL 45, Jigs. 4, 5, 10-12, rustica, D. ; PL 45,

figs, fj, 7, exacta, D.
;
PL 45, Jigs. 8, 9, Brancoi,

D.
;

ji. 259, see spp. above
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subundulata, Dumortieria, clxxxv, clxxxvii; Haug's

criticism of a specimen, 261

Subundulata series, clxxxiv, clxxxv

subundulata, var. externicoinpta, Dumortieria,

259

subundulata, var. externicostata, Dumortieria, 243,

259, clxxvii

subundulata, var. striatulocostata, Dumortieria,

243

subundulatum, Harpoceras, clxxxvi

subundulatum, var. externecomptum, Harpoceras,

259, clxxxi

subundulatum, var. externe-costatum, Harpoceras,

243, 259, clxxvii

subundulatum, var. externepunctuin, Harpoceras,

196, 260

Sub-zone, 2, 10; striatulum, variabilis, 46

suevica, Dumortieria, 252

sulcata, Littia, PI. 22, figs. 32, 33; PL 23, fig. 1,

p. 109

,

l'see sulcata,' Sonninia

sulcata, Lillia, cxciii

sulcata, Sonninia, PI. 22, figs. 32, 33 ; PI. 23, fig.

1 ;
p. 109 (Lillia sulcata) ; Suppl., p. cxciii

sulcata, Sonninia, xiv

Sulcate, iv

Super-family, cxcviii

superba, Cotteswoldia, PI. 32, figs, 1, 2; p. 192

(Grammoceras aalense) ; Suppl., Fig. 107, p.

clxv
; p. cxxxiv

Sutner, 267

Sutneri, Ammonites, 82 ; Parkinsouia, 272

;

Tmetoceras, 282, 285

*Sutneri?, Witchellia, PI. 49, figs. 14-17

Sutneri, Witcliellia, 304

Suture, reasons for development in complication,

134
Sutm-e-line, cxcix ; and lobes, 134; stretching of

,

180; development of, 217; as criterion of

affinity, i ; importance of, i ; oblique lobes,

clxix ; characters of, cc

Swabia, 238, 258, xvii

Swabian Alps, 49

Symondsbury, xxxvii, lviii

Symonsbury Hill, 274

Tables :

Table I.— Varieties of Lioc. conoavum, 74

Table II.—Genealogical, 131

Table III.—Hildoceratidffi, 132

Table IV.—The Gramniocerata, 221

Table V.—The Polymorphidse, 282, 283

Table VI.—Relationship of Amaltbeidse, 291

Table VII.—Genealogy of Dorsetensia, 312

Table VIII.—Sonninise, skeleton lobes of, 443

Table IX.—Sonninia?, genealogical, 445

Table X.—Morphic ecpuivalents, 449

Suppl. Table I.—Radial lines, Hildoceratidae,

clxiii

Suppl. Table II.—Radial lines, Hildoceratida\

clxv

Suppl. Table III.—Radial lines, Hildoceratidae,

clxvii

Suppl. Table IV.—Radial lines, Polymorphida?,

Oppelidae, cxcvi

Suppl. Table.—Correlation of deposits, ccvi

tabulata, Dumortieria, Suppl., PI. 22, figs. 25-27
;

p. clxxxv

tabulatum, Dissoroceras, PI. 21, figs. 5, 6
;
p. 104

(Ludwigia Lucyi) ; Suppl., Fig. 76, p. cxlv
;

p. cxv

Tabulate, iv ; see penetabulate, subtabulate

Tabulate and penetabulate, cvi

Tabulate periphery described, cv

Tabulation of area, cvi

Tachygenesis, ccii ; in decline of certain features,

cxxxvii

Tate and Blake, 13, 61

Taylori and Cosmoceras, Haug location of, criti-

cism on, 270

tecta, Dorsetensia, PI. 56, figs. 2 5, p. 311

tenerum, Toxolioceras, Suppl., Fig. 98, p. cxxvii

Tenuia, cxlvi

tenuis, Ludwigella, Suppl., PI. 20, figs. 37-39
;
p.

lxxxvii

Terebratula, 47

Terminal lobule, 364

Terminals (of stocks), xcix

Terms, see acme, alticarina, anagenesis, anaplasis,

anguliradiate, anguliradius, angustilobate,

angustumbilicate, annular, arcuate, bispi-

nous, bitabulate, bituberculation, brachysceles,

brephic, bulla, bidlicostae, bullicostate, cadu-

ceiform, carinati-bisulcate, carinati-convex,

carinatisulcate, carinatitabulate, catabatic,

catagenesis, cataplasis, coiling in, coiling out,

concave, concavifastigate, concavumbilicate,
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concentric, concentrilatumbilicate, concen-

trumbilicate, conch, convex, convexifastigate,

costa, costistria, crassicarinate, crassicostate,

crassornate, craterumbilicate, cruciform, delti-

radiate, deltoid, densicostate, densisept, direct,

distincticarinate, >>, earlier inheritance, ecto-

brachysceles, endobrachysceles, epacme, ephe-

bic, equicellate, equipoised, excentric coiling,

excentrilatumbilicate, excentrumbilicate, ex-

treme, extreme-latumbilicate, extreme-pachy-

gyral, falcate, falciform, falciradiate, fastigate,

flexicostate, flexiradius, gammiradiate, geron-

tic, gradumbilicate, hemera, hollow-carina,

homceomorph, homoeomorphous, homceo-

morphy, hypostrophic, insequiornate, incoil-

ing, inornatilobate, interlobular, intra-axial,

irregulari-ornate, isosceloid, L, 1, laevigate,

lrevigatilobulate, lataugulate, latilobate, lati-

sept, latumbilicate, leptogyral, lithic, magni-

lobate, metaplasis, morphanagenesis, morphic

equivalents, m. prefiguration, in. representa-

tion, morpho-, morphogenesis, morphogeny,

morphological equivalents, etc. = morphic,

multispinous, multituberculation, neanic,

nodicostse, nodicostate, nodus, nonsepticarina,

nonseptituberculate, nontuberculate, oligo-

gyral, ornatilobate, outcoiling, pachygyral,

palmate, papilla, paracme, parcicarinate,

partition-band, parvicarina, parvicostate,

parvilobate, parviornate, parvituberculate,

paucicostate, pauciseptate, pedigerous, pene-

tabulate, per-, perangustumbilicate, perlat-

umbilicate, perleptogyral, perpachygyral, per-

platygyral, perstenogyral, phylembryonic,

phylephebic, phylhypostrophic, phylobrephic,

phylocatabatic, phylogerontic, phyloneanic,

planate, planifastigate, platygyral, pcecilo-

morphy, polygyral, postnodate, prorsicostate,

prorsiradiate, prorsiradius, radial curve, r.

line, radius, reclined ribs, rectiradiate, recti-

radius, regulariornate, rursicostate, rursi-

radiate, rursiradius, rursisubflexiradiate,

septicarina, septituberculate, sessile, solid

carina, spina, spinicostae, spissicostate, stria,

striicosta, subalticarinate, subangxistumbili-

cate, suliannular, subarcuate, subcarinate,

subconcavumbilicate, subcostate, sidicrassi-

carinate, sul^crassicostate, subcrassornate,

subdirect, subfalcate, subfalciradiate, sub-

flexicostate, subflexiradiate, subirregulari-

ornate, sublatumbilicate, subleptogyral, sub-

oruate, subpachygyral, subpaucicostate, sub-

platygyral, subrecticostate, subrursiradiate,

subspissicostate, substenogyral, subtabulate,

subtuberculate, tabulate, tachygenesis, to,

tortiradiate, tortiradius, tuberculate, viltra-

axial, umbilicus concentric, u. excentric, undu-

late, unispinous, unituberculate, ventrally in-

clined, ventrally projected, versiradiate, versi-

radius, v-script, v-shaped

Terms, quarrymen's, 48

Terms of auxology, 357

Terms, technical, cxcvii ; hemeral, ccv ; strati-

graphical, ccv

Tessonianus, Ammonites, 309, 310

Test-ornament, cxcix ; characters of, cc

Tetrabranchiata, 126

Thiolliere, 273, 277

Thompson, Beeby, 40, 53, xviii ; on Am. bifrons,

48 ; on Am. oi^alinus, 52 ; and Lioceras

comptum, 55 ; on Northamj)ton strata, xv

;

and Lioceras Thompsoni, xl

thompsoni, Lioceras, Suppl., PI. 7, figs. 13-16;

p. xl

Thone, 5

Thouars, 172

Thouarsense, Grammoceras, 170

Thouarsensis, Ammonites, 1C9, 170, cxxxii

Thuringia, Grammoceras in, 169

thrasu, Pseudogrammoceras, PI. 36, figs. 6-8

;

Suppl., Fig. 136; p. cxlv

Tilly-sur-Seulles, clxxiv

tirolense, Phymatoceras, xxx

tirolensis, Ammonites, 109, vii, x, xi

tirolensis, Am. (Dum.), need for new name for,

xxx

Title, explanation of, cciv

Tmetoceras, p. 269 ; Suppl., p. clix ; circulare,

hollandse, regleyi, scissum, sutneri

Tmetoceras, clxix ; from allies, 267 ; classification,

cxcviii

to = passing on to become, 341, 342

toarcense, Grammoceras, PI. 34, fig. 12, see sp. A.

Grammoceras ; PI. 28, figs. 4, 5, see audax,

G. ; PL 28, figs. 7-13, toarciense, G.
; p. 169,

see spp. above
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toarcense, Q-rammoceras, 165, 221,222, 305, cxxxi,

cxxxii ; and Orbignyi, connection between,

table, 183 ; in Lias and Inf. Oolite, Low

mistake arose, 175

toarcense-striatulum, note on term, cxlvi

toarcense-striatulum, Grammoceras, PI. 28, figs.

14, IS, p. 173, see explicatum, Pseudogram-

moceras

toarcense-striatulum, Grammoceras, 165, cxlvi

toarcensis, Ammonites, 172 ; Lima, 172

Toarcian, 220 ; value of term, 173 ; stage, ccv

Toarcien, equivalents of, 173

toarciense, Grammoceras, PL 28, figs. 7 13, p. 169

(G-. toarcense)
;

p. cxxxii

toarciensis, note on word, 173

Toarcium, 172

tolutarium, Rhaeboceras, SuppL, PL 11, figs. 4

6
; p. lxxiii

tolutarius, Ammonites, lxxii, lxxiii

toma, Canavarella, SuppL, PL 22, figs. 16-18; p.

cxxix

torquata, Denckmannia, SuppL, PL 3, figs. 4 6
;

p. xix

torquata, Denckmannia, ix

Tortiradiate (series), lxxiv

Tortiradius, position of, in regard to other forms

of radii, lxxiv

tortiva, Fontannesia, PL 47, figs. 8, 9 ;
p. 262

(Dnmortieria grammoceroides)
;

p. cxci

tortum, Rhaeboceras, SuppL, PL 11, figs. 1-3

;

Fig. 28 in text
; p. lxxii

torulosum, Lytoceras, 50, 51, 52

torulosus, Ammonites, 45, 49 ; zone of, 49

Torulosus bett, 2

Toulon, 294, 295, 299

toxeres, Darellia, SuppL, PL 18, figs. 13-15
; p.

cxiii

Toxolioceras, SuppL, p. cxxvi ; incisum, mundum,

tenerum, walkeri; classification, cxcviii

Transverse ornament, cc

Trent, 114, 175, 281, xiv

Triangle, inverted, 360

Triangles, proportional, cxcvii

triangulare, Deltotoceras, Fig. 84, p. cxx

Tribe 14

trichina, Manselia, SuppL, PL 10, figs. 14-16, p.

lix

tridactyla, Sonninia, PL 101, figs. 1 3
; pp. 384, 393

trifoliatum, Phylloceras, 301

trifurcatum, Strigoceras, cci

Trigonia-grit, Lower, ccix ; for Lioceras con-

cavum, 62 ; and Fontannesia, cxci ; date of,

ccvii

Trigonia-grit, Upper, 7, ccix
; age of, 91 ; date of,

ccvi

Trigonia grits and Dorset Cephalopod bed, 3

Trigonia navis, zone of, 49 ; beds, 258

Trimarginate, 132

trimarginatum, Harpoceras, 13

trimarginatus, Ammonites, 127, 129

Trinomial nomenclature, remarks on, 315

Tropiditae, 14

Tropidoceras, 13, 14, 127

Trotternish, lxx'

Truellii, Ammonites, confounded witli Hvperlio-

cei*as discoideum, 92, 99

Truellii hemera, vi ; strata of, ccvi

truellii, Strigoceras, cci ; hemera, ccv

tuberata, Kiliania, SuppL, PL 15, figs. 1-3
; p.

lxvi

tuberculata, Ludwigia, PL 3, figs. 4, 5; PL A,

fig. 2
; p. 17 (Ludwigia Murchisonao. var,

obtusa) ; SuppL, PL 11, fig. 30
;

p. lxix

Tuberculate, iv

Tuberculate Sonniniae, 447

Tuberculate costate Sonniniae, 447

Tuberculate stage, 405 ; in G-rammoceras, cxxxi

Tubereulation, iii

tumefacta, Denckmannia, SuppL, PL 1, figs. 7 10
;

p. xix

tumefacta, Denckmannia, ix

tumidus, Spirifer, 258

Turbo, 46

turgidus, Amaltheus, 291

Turrilites, 381

Tutcher, J. W., and Dundry specimen, 434 ; and

Brasilina Tutcheri,lxxxiii,lxxxiv; and Fontan-

nesia at Dundry, clxxxviii, cxci ; and photo-

graphs, cxcii

Tutcheri, Brasilina, SuppL, Figs. 44, 45 in text,

p. lxxxiii (? SuppL, PL 10, figs. 35-37, p.

cxxx)

Type-species, cciii

Typical series (Fontannesia), clxxxviii

Ubald, 294
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*Ubaldi, Zurcheria, p. 298 [Foreign]

Ubaldi, Zurcheria, 291, 293, 294, 295, 297

Ultra-axial, 369

ultramontanum, Pliylloceras, 301

Umbilical catagensis, ccii

Umbilical closing, ccii

umbilicata, Ludwigina, Suppl., Fig 18 in text, p.

lxi

umbilicata, Sonninia, PI. 84, figs. 1-3
; pp. 385,

397

Umbilicate species, clxxxiii

Umbilicate (series of Cotteswoldia), cxxxv; see

also Augustumbilicate, concavumbilicate,

concentrumbilicate, concentri-latumbilicate,

eraterumbilicate, excentrumbilicate, excentri-

latumbilicate, gradumbilieate, latumbilicate,

subconcavumbilicate

Umbilication, cxcix, cci ; renewal of, in age, 140

Umbilicus, changes in, 36 ; expansion of, 140, 312

—

Hyatt's explanation of, 312 ; concentric, 323
;

excentric, 323 ; comparison of dimensions

of, in modesta and simplex, 327 ; compara-

tive measurements in niula, simplex, sub-

striata, 353 ; terms for, iv ; change of, with

age, v ; expansion of, v, cxliv ; expansion of,

hyposti'ophic, lxxii
;
progressive decline of,

lxxxix ; relative time of expansion of, cxliv

;

expansion of, remarks on, cxliv ; opening out,

ccii ; a character of distinction, cciv

Umbria, 220

uncinatum, Lioceras, Suppl., PI. 5, figs. 7-11
; p.

xxxvi

uncum, Lioceras, Suppl., PI. 6, figs. 8 10; p.

xxxvii

undatum, Cylicoceras, Suppl., PI. 5, figs. 5, 6

;

p.l

Undulate ribs, 307

undulatum, Graphoceras, PI. 10, fig. 9 ; PI. A, fig.

19 ; p. 56 (Lioceras concavum)
; p. xcvii

undulatum, Lioceras, Suppl., PI. 9, figs. 1-3 (13,

14?) ; p. xxxix

undulatus, Ammonites, 241, 242, 246

Unispiuous stage, 288 ; examples of, 289

Unituberculation, cc

Upper beds, ccix

Upper Inferior Oolite, ccv

Upper Freestone, 7

Upper Leda-ovum beds, date of, xv

Upper Lias, see Lias, upper

Upper Lias Cephalopoda Bed, 175

Upper Lias Sands, 175

Upton, Charles, 286, li, lxiii, cl, clxi, clxxix
;
prior

use of Dumortieria, 286 ; his hints on photo-

graphy, 380 ; and Dumortieri;e, clxix

Uptonia, clxix, clxxxviii

Vacek, Dr. M., 35, 53, 64, 83, 96, 155, 156, 176,

191, 238, 266, 269, 270, 273, 277, 294, 295,

297, 298, xxxvi ; on Harp, opalinum, 54 ; on

Lias and Oolite, 64 ; and Pseudographoceras

sp., xciii

Vacekia, Suppl., p. clvi; Stephensi

Vacekia, from Pseudolioceras, clviii
;
classification,

cxcviii

Valdani, Ammonites, 289

variabile, Hammatoceras, 146

variabile, Harpoceras, 146, 149, 211, vii, x, xxi,

xxiii ; remarks on discrepancies in Wright's

figure of (by Mr. Crick), 146

variabilis, Ammonites, 50, 153, 226, vii, x, xxiii,

xxvii ; Ammonites, as type of Haugia, 45
;

(jugosa), Ammouites, 212; beds, 164, 167;

group, xxiii

variabilis, Haugia, PI. A, fig. 34; p. 146; Suppl.,

p. xxiii

aff. variabilis, Haugia, PI. 25, fig. 2 ; Suppl., p.

xxiii
; p. 146 (H. variabilis)

variabilis, Haugia, PI. 23, figs. 11, 12, see jugosa,

H. ; PI. 23, figs. 14, 15, grandis, H. ; PL 25,

IU]. 2, aff. variabilis, H.
;

/>. 146, see spp.

above

variabilis, Haugia, 45, 142, x, xxi, xxiii, xxv, xxvi;

and H. jugosa, comparative dimensions, 150
;

and Grammoceras dispansum, comparison of,

212
;
(hemera), ccv

Variabilis hemera, vi, xii, xv, cliv
; strata of, ccix

;

variabilis, Khynchonella, 48

Variabilis subzone, 45, 46, 50, 148

variabilis, var. dispansus, Ammonites, 211

Variation, normal and abnormal, 289

Variation as specific and generic, cxcix

Variety of form (pcecilomorphy), cxcix

Vaughan, Dr., and Harpoceras nitescens, cxxxi

;

and Dumortierise, clxix ; and Catulloceras

Leesbergi, clxxi

Vendee, exxxiv, clxxviii, clxxx

LL
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Veneris, Parkinsonia, 272

Ventral area, development of, 280, 299

Ventral ly inclined, 231

Vent rally projected, 231

venustula, Canavarina, PI. 31, figs. 5, 6, 10 12 ?,

p. 179 (Grammoceras subserrodens)
;
Suppl.,

Figs. 131, 132, p. clxvii
; p. cxliii

Vermiceras, 267 ;
Conyhearii

Vernosse, Catulloceras, 232, 233, 234 ; Dumortieria,

161, 234 ; Polymorphites, 264, 267, 276, 283,

284, 285 ; and Polymorphites, Hang's opinion

on, 268

Verpilliere, see la Verpilliere

Versiradiate, x

Versiradius, iii

Versmn, iii

Versicostate (series Fontannesia), cxci

vibrata. Ludwigella, Suppl., PI. 19, figs. 13-15
;

p. lxxxviii

vitiosum, Cypholioceras, Suppl., PI. 5, figs. 1, 2
;

p. xliv

vittatum, Pleuroceras, 291

Voltzii, Astarte, 5

V-script genera, from Braunsella, eii

V-script line, in eaidier species, cvi

V-seriptiradiate (series), xci

v-scriptum, Graphoceras, PI. 10. figs. 5, 6 ; PI. A,

fig. 16; p. 68 (Lioeeras concavum var.

v-scriptum)
;
Suppl., PI. 15, fig. 18; Fig. 58

in text, p. xcvi

v-sci'i|it nni, Iii hi -eras, (ilt

V-shaped radii,57; ribbing, 124; ribs, 57, 69, 73, 75

Waagen, Dr. W., 13, 14, 83, 91, 94, 96, 98, 151.

15s, 272, 287, 292, 293, 328, 376, exxii,cxciv,

cxcv; and Harpoceras, 13. 14, 143; <>n Gry-

phite grit, 91, 96

Waagenia, 13, 313

Waehneroceras, 267

Waldheimiae, 52

Walford, E. A., on Otley Hill, 40, 52; on Am.
Mmvliisonse, 53

Walker, J. P., 94, xxxix, lxv
; and Walkeria, cxwix

Wallceri, Hyperlioceras, PI. 16, figs. 1, 2, see

Walkeri, Toxolioceras ; PL 16, figs. 3-6,

polita, Darellia
;

PI. 16, fi,gs. 7-9, piodes,

Reynesella; PI. 16, figs. 10, 11, coela, Rey-

nesia
; p. 92, see spp. aU>ve

Walkeri, Hyperlioceras, 301, civ, cix, cxiv, cxxvi

Walkeri, Toxolioceras, PI. 16, figs. 1, 2, p. 92

(Hypei-lioceras Walkeri)
;
Suppl., PI. 18, figs.

1-3, 22
; p. cxxvi

Walkeria, Suppl., p. cxxxix ; arcuata, burto-

nensis, delicata, lotharingica, sp., subglabra

Walkeria, classification, cxcviii

Walther, Dr. Johannes, criticisms of his dispersal

theory, 454

Welsch, Jules, and Welschia, li

Welschia, Suppl., p. li ; obtusiformis, pagana, rus-

tica

Welschia, from Cosmogyria, liii ; from Hyattia,

lv ; from Kiliania, lxiv ; from Ludwigia,

lxix ; from Brasilia, lxxx ;
classification,

cxcviii

Wentzen, 96

Werthi, Ammonites, vii, xi, xxvii

White lied below Ironshot, 293

White Ironshot, Lower, date of, ccvii; Upper,

date of, ccvii

White Lackington, 175, 213, 219, 220,231,265,

281, xxv, cxlviii ; sectiou, 165

White Oolite, 5

White stone, date of, ccvi

Whitehall Farm, xxviii

Whittington, lxvi

Whorl, contraction of, in age, 130

Whorl-shape, cxcix ; clia.racters of, cc

Whorl, see also leptogyral, ohgogyral, pachygyral,

j ilatygyral ,
polygy ral , st < m.< »gyral

Whorls, relatively stout (series with), cxiv

Wick, 305

Wild Bed, xxxv ; date of, ccvii

Wilson, E., 278, 342, 399, xxvi, xxix, lv, lxxix,

xcvii,c, cii, cix, cxiii, clxix, clxxxv ; and Dundry,

Ammonites, 63 ;
and Ludwigia rudis, 103

;

sends specimens, 168, 173; gave figured

specimen, 401; and Hyattia Wilsoni, lvi;

see Buckman & Wilson

Wilsoni, Hyattia, Suppl., PI. 12, figs. 4 9; p. lvi

Wilton-shire, 359

Wiltshire, Dr. T., and Wiltshireia, Ixviii

Wiltshireia, Suppl., p. Ixviii
;
gigantea

Wiltshireia, from Lucya, Ixxiv ;
from Ludwigia,

lxix; classification, cxcv:::

Winwood, Rev. H. H., 165

Wistley Hill, cxxj
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Witehell, E., 6, 42, 66, 78, 90, 91, 94, 100, 107
;

on Stroud Hill, 6 ; on Little Sodbury, 40
;

on sandy ferruginous limestones, 44 ; and

Witchellia, 82 ; on G-ryphite-grit, 90, 94, 100 ;

and Brodieia Witchelli, xxxiii

Witehell, Mrs. E.,66

Witchelli, Brodieeras, PI. 23, figs. 9, 10
;

p. 107

(Ludwigia sp.)
;

p. xxxiii (Brodieia ? Wit-

chelli

Witchelli, Brodieia, PI, 23, figs. 9, 10, Suppl., p.

xxxiii ; see Witchelli, Brodieeras

Witchellia, as new genus, 82 ; Suppl., p. exciii ;

lseviuscula, sayni, sp., *sutneri

Witchellia, 117, 287, 290, 292, 314; and Dundry,

292, 293 ; from Dorsetensia, 303 ; characters

of, 303 ; from Sonninia, 314 ; beds, ccix

Witchellia? hemera, strata of, ccvi

Witchellia? sp. hemera, vi, ccv

WitsMreia, Suppl., PI. 11, fig. 31, misprint, see

Wiltshireia

Woodward, H. B., 112, 446 ; on Am. opalinus, 50
;

and use of double names, 222

Worcestershire, clvi, clxi

Wotton-under-Edge, 157, 173, 175, 182, 208, 213,

242, 247, 279, exxxii, cl, clxxiii

Wright, Dr. T., 35, 44, 49, 80, 114, 119, 146, 147,

148, 149, 150, 170, 172, 175, 176, 178, 182,

189, 192, 193, 197, 204, 205, 206, 207, 215,

232, 238, 254, 255, 287, 296, vii, viii, x, xvi,

xxi, xxiii, xxiv, xxxvi, xlii, xlvi, lxxxix, exxxi,

cxl, cxlv, cxlvii, cxlviii, cxlix, clii, cliii,

clxxxii, cc ; on Lias Ammonites, 4, 6, 10, 37,

55 ; Frocester Hill, 3 ; on Leckhampton Hdl,

7 ; Harpoceras, 11 ; on genus Harpoceras, 13
;

on A. Murchisoiwe, 19 ; on Lioceras opalinum,

22 ; on Inferior Oolite, 41, 42 ; on line between

Lias and Oolite, 44 ; on Nautilus comptus, 53
;

on Am. concavus, d'Orb., 60, 86 ; on Gryphite-

grit, 91 ;
on A. bifrons in Cotteswold Sands,

113 ; on A. variabilis, 143 ; on A. dispansus,

145; ami opalinum-zone, 220; and Harp,

aalense, 256
;
and specimen of Ludwigella

glevensis, lxxxix ; and Harpoceras radians,

cxlv ;
remarks on A. Moorei, clxxxii

*Wrighti, Lytoceras, uom. nov., 44

Wrighti, Lytoceras, 45, cc ; Sphreroceras, 120

Wiirtenberger, 272

Wiirttenbergeri, Ammonites, 85

Wyke Quarry, 62, 120. Ixxxv
;
section at, 8

Yate, 40

Yellow Sands, xxxv ; date of, ccviii ; at Mid ford,

position of, 113

Yellow and blue sands, date of, ccviii

Yellow and grey sands, 167, 229 ; beds of, 168
;

below Dogger, date of, ccviii

Yellow micaceous sands, 167

Yeovil, 6, 52, 97, 106, 237, xxxviii, clxxii, clxix,

clxxiv ; absence of Opalinum beds, 52 ; mis-

taken use of the name in labelling fossils, 106
;

and Ilminster, lxxxvi ; strata of, ccviii

Yeovil Junction, 245, clxxviii ; strata at, 6 ;
may

denote specimens from Dorset and Somerset,

247

Yeovil Sands, 3, 47, 166 ; characters of, fossils

of, 6 ; doubts about correlation with Cottes-

wold Sands, 50 ; and Cotteswold, discrepancy

of Am. fauna in, 52 ; base, 165 ; beds of, 166,

168 ; date of, ccviii, ccix

yeovilensis, Dumortieria, PI. 37, figs. 16, 17, p.

243 (D. striatulo-costata) ; Suppl., Fig, 172,

p. exevi ; p. clxxviii

Yorkshire, 86, 173, 175, 188, 202, 228, 239, xc;

Dogger, 167 ; strata, 167
;
yellow and grey

sands, 167 ; sands on horizon of Dumortieria

beds, 167 ; strata of, ccviii, ccix

Young & Bird, 38, clviii

Zieten, 17, 35, 169, 188, 192, 197, 215, 216, 227,

241, 252, 254, xl, lv, clxxxii

Zigzag beds, ccvi

Zigzag hemera, vi ; strata of, ccvi

zigzag, Stephanoceras, possible descendants of,

272 ; characters of adult of, 272

zigzag, Zigzagiceras, hemera, ccv

Zio, Harpoceras, 13

ziphus, Ammonites, 289 ; unispinous stage, sepa-

rating progressive and retrogressive costate

stages, 290

Zittel, Dr. K. A., 268, 269, 287; classification,

126 ;
on Harpoceras, 128 ; and Oxynoticeras,

225

Zitteli, Harpoceras, 158 ; Polymorphites, 266, 267,

268, 270, 276, 282, 284, 285

Zoological series, development, excix
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Zonal Ammonites mixed, 7

Zone, erroneous ideas concerning species in a, 446
;

species of a, not necessarily contemporaneous

;

immense time to deposit, 446 ; commune,

bifrons, concavum, falciferum, Harpoceras,

henleyi, lmmphriesianum, ibex, jamesoni,

jurensis Ce), margaritatus, murchisonae, opa-

linum (us), parkinsoni, Posidonomya Bronni,

sauzei, sowerbvi, spinatum, Stephanoceras,

Steplianoccratites, Trigonia navis, torulosus

Zones, and sub-zones, 2 ; Oppel, 49 ; and beds, 166
;

coalesced, 274

Zurcher and Zurclieria, 293

Zurcheri, Sonninia, and Fontannesia, cxc

Zurcheria, p. 293; Suppl., p. cxci ; inconstans,

parvispinata, pertinax, pugnax, *ubaldi

Zurclieria, 287, 314, 436, cci ; Foreign species of,

described, 298 ; from Haplopleuroceras, 300
;

from Sonninia, 314; classification, cxcviii
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Cypeina Sedgwicki (Walker), I860. Plate XIX, fig. 14. Plate XX, figs. 1-5.

18G6. Sph^ea Sedgwickii, J. F. Walker. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 3, vol.

xviii, p. 386, pi. xiii, figs. 1, 2.

1867. Cypeina angui.ata, var., H. G. Seeley. Ibid., ser. 3, vol. xx, p. 27.

1875. — Sedgwickii, W. Keeping in T. G. Bonney. ' Cambridgeshire

Geology,' p. 68.

1883. W. Keeping. Foss., etc., Neoe. Upware and Brick-

hill, p. 123, pi. vi, fig. 12.

Description.— Shell more or less oval, sometimes sub-triangular, rounded, inflated,

slightly or moderately inequilateral ; length as a rule not greatly exceeding the

height. Lunular margin of moderate length, concave. Anterior margin rounded,

passing gradually into the convex ventral margin. Postero-dorsal margin moderately

convex. Umbones prominent, broad, curved inward and forward. Carina absent

or indistinct. Postero-dorsal region convex, rounded. Lunule large, ovate,

bounded by a faint groove. Escutcheon long, bounded by a more or less distinct

carina. Ornamentation consists of growth-lines.

Measurements :

(i) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Length 39 38 37 37 34 32 31 27 23 mm
Height 34 31 31 32 31 26-5 27 24 90

Thickness 29 25 26-5 23 24 55

(1—9) Lower Creensand, Upware.

Affinities.—This species is closely related to, and may perhaps be only a local

variety of G. Saussuri (see above). The chief points in which it differs from the

latter are (1) the carina is absent or indistinct, (2) the posterior margin is

relatively higher, (3) the valves are usually more inflated, (4) the shell is usually

less triangular in outline and less inequilateral.

Remarks.—The examples of G. Sedgwicki vary in relative height and length,

and consequently in outline. The longer forms approach C. Sanssuri more nearly

than the shorter forms.

This species was placed in the genus 8}>li3era by Mr. J. F. Walker, but was

subsequently referred to Gyprina by Seeley and by W. Keeping.

Type.—From Potton, in Mr. J. F. Walker's collection.

Distribution.—Lower Greensand of Upware and Potton.

Cypeina obtusa, Keeping, 1883. Plate XX, fig. 6.

1883. Cypeina obtusa. W. Keeping. Foss., etc., Neoc. Upware and Brickhill, p.

124. pi. vi. fig. 13.

18
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Remarks.— C. obtusa, of which I have seen two specimens only, closely re-

sembles some forms of G. Saussuri, but differs in having narrower and less curved

umbones. It also resembles the more elongate forms of G. Sedgiviclci.

Type.—In the Sedgwick Museum.

Distribution.—Lower Greensand of Upware.

CyrniNA cuneata, Sowerby, 1836. Plate XX, figs. 7-12.

1836. Cypeina cuneata, J. de C. Sowerby. Trans. Ceol. Soc, ser. 2, vol. iv, pp.

240, 341, pi. xvi, fig. 19.

1849. triangularis, T. Brown. Foss. Conch., p. 207, pi. lxxxv, fig. 2.

1850. cuneata, A. oVOrbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 161.

1854. J. Morris. Cat. Brit. Foss., ed. 2, p. 199.

1865. F. J. Pictet and G. Campiche. Foss. Terr. Cn't. Ste.

Croix (Mater. Pal.

Suisse, ser. 4) p.

230.

1870. F. StoliczJca. Palseont. Indica, Cret. Fauna S. India,

vol. iii, p. 193 [Anisocardia (Veniel-la)']-

Description.—Shell of small or moderate size, triangular, convex with flattened

sides, carinate, considerably inequilateral. Lunular margin long, concave. Anterior

margin regularly rounded. Ventral margin only slightly curved, sometimes

with the posterior part concave. Posterior margin short, truncated, almost

straight, nearly parallel to the height of the shell, forming a right angle with

the ventral margin and an obtuse angle with the long postero-dorsal margin.

Umbones prominent, high, curved considerably inward and forward. A distinct, but

rounded, carina extends in a gentle curve from the umbo to the postero-ventral

angle. In front of the carina the shell is sometimes slightly concave. Postero-

dorsal area narrow, sloping steeply except near the posterior margin. Lunular

region deep, indistinctly limited. Escutcheon elongate, bounded by a small carina.

Ornamentation consists of very fine growth-lines at regular intervals.

Measurements

:

(4) (5) (6)

31 29 26-5

2G 24 20-5

(1—10) Blackdown.

Affinities.—The differences between G. Saussuri and this species are given

above (p. 132).

The form from the Meule de Braequegnies which was referred to G. angulata,

(i) (2) (3)

Length , 48 3G 35

Height . 40 29 29

(7) (8) (9) (10)

26 20 23 20 mm
21 19-5 20 16 „
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Sowcrby, by Briart and Cornet, : appears to be more nearly related to G. cuneata

than to G. angulata.

G. securiformis, Sliarpe, 2
is similar to G. cuneata, but its ventral margin lias a

much greater curvature.

G. cuneata is mentioned by Stoliczka as a typical example of the sub-genus

Veniella, Stoliczka. 3 The anterior right cardinal tooth, however, does not appear

to be so strongly developed as in the type of Veniella.

Types.—The types came from Blackdown, but cannot now be found.

Distribution.—Upper Greensand (zone of SchlcenbacMa rostrata) of Blackdown

and Haldon. Upper Greensand (Me5'er's Bed 2) of Weston Mouth (Devon).

Oyprina claxbiensls, sp. nov. Plate XXI, fig. 2; Plate XXIV, fig. 1.

Description.—Shell large, stout, oval, rather elongate, considerably inequilateral,

moderately convex. Antero-dorsal margin short, straight or slightly concave.

Anterior margin well rounded, passing gradually into the convex ventral margin.

Posterior margin oblique, sub-truncate, more or less rounded. Postero-dorsal

margin rather long, slightly convex. Umbones broad, curved anteriorly, with a

rounded carina extending to the postero-ventral extremity, and limiting a flattened

or somewhat convex postero-dorsal area which slopes rapidly to the postero-

dorsal margin, but more gradually to the posterior margin. Lunular region

excavated, not limited. Ornamentation consists of small concentric ribs.

Hinge : in the right valve the anterior cardinal is conical, larger than the

median cardinal, and placed below and separated from the latter ; the posterior

cardinal is oblique, laminar, and divided by a furrow. In the left valve the

anterior and median cardinals are stout, the posterior cardinal is oblique and

laminar.

Measurements (approximate) :

(i) (2) (3)

Length . 99 . 80 74 mm.
Height . 75 . 04- . 56 „

Affinities.—This species resembles C. Constauti, Dollfus, 1 from the Kimeridgian,

1 Meule de Bracquegnies ('Mem. cour. et Mem. cles. Sav. etrangers,' vol. xxxiv, 1867), p. 68, pi.

viii, figs. 26-28.
2 ' Quart, Journ. Qeol. Soc.,' vol. vi (1850), p. 182, pi. xxii, figs. 1—3. C. glubom, Sliarpe (Ibid.,

p. 182, pi. xv, fig. 1) is recorded by Morris from Blackdown, but I have seen no example of it,

3 'Palaeont, Indica, Cret. Fauna S. India,' vol. iii (1870), p. 189. See also Meek, 'Invert. Cret.

and Tert. Foss. IT. Missouri' (1876), pp. 147—152.
4

' Faune Kimmerid. du Cap de la Hove' (1863), p. 65, pi. x, figs. 6—8. De Loriol and Pellat,

' Mon. Etages super. Jurass. de Boulogne-sur-Mer ' (1874), p. 42, pi. xii, fig. 14.
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but is much larger and stouter, and the lunular region is more deeply excavated

;

also the umbones appear to have a greater anterior curvature.

Type.—From Benniworth Haven, in the Sedgwick Museum.

Distribution.—Claxby Ironstone (zone of Belcmnites lateralis) of Benniworth

Haven and Donnington.

Cypeina tealbiensis, sp. nov. Plate XX, fig. 13 a, l.

Description.—Shell very thick, large, elongate, oval, regularly convex, very

inequilateral. Antero-dorsal margin concave. Anterior margin rounded, curving

rapidly, passing gradually into the ventral margin. Posterior margin rounded,

forming an obtuse angle with the long, slightly convex postero-dorsal margin.

Umbones broad, anterior, curved inward. A faint carina extends from the umbo

to the posterior end. Lunular region deep. Escutcheon large, deep, limited by a

strong carina. Ornamentation consists of growth-ridges.

Measurements :

(i) (2)

Length . 105 62 mm
Height . 82

(1, 2) Tealby Limestone.

49 „

Affinities.—In its elongate form, and deep, carinate escutcheon this species

resembles C. boloniensis, de Loriol, 1 from the Portlandian.

Remarks.—There are two specimens in the Sedgwick Museum and one in the

British Museum. The hinge has not been seen.

Distribution.—Tealby Limestone of Walesby and Claxby, Lincolnshire.

Cypeina, sp. Plate XXI, fig. 3.

A large Cyjjrina from the Tealby Limestone of Claxby is known by a right

and a left valve, now in the Sedgwick Museum, and appears to belong to a distinct

species. It shows some resemblance to G. aixjulata, Sowerby (see page 141), but

differs from that species in the greater ventral slope of the postero-dorsal margin

;

the greater obliquity of the posterior margin ; the smaller curvature of the

umbones ; the longer and less concave antero-dorsal margin ; and in the absence

of a carina cutting off a postero-dorsal area. The surface of the shell is

imperfectly preserved, but in places there is evidence of wrell-marked growth-

ridges. Length, 92 mm. Height, 80 mm.
1 De Loriol and Pellat, ' Portlandien de Boulogne-sur-Mer ' (lbb'b'), p. 54, pi. v, fig. 9.
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Cypeina, sp. Plate XX, fig. 1 I.

A few specimens of a small Cyprina, with the shell imperfectly preserved,

have been found in the Speeton Clay (D, 1).

Cyprina anglica, sp. nov. Plate XX, figs. 15, 16. Plate XXI, fig. la, b.

Description.—Shell of moderate size, oval, inflated, very inequilateral. Anterior

margin rounded, forming a continuous curve with the convex ventral margin.

Posterior margin less convex than the anterior, sometimes slightly truncated, more

or less oblique, usually curving gradually to join the ventral margin. Postero-

dorsal margin long, slightly convex. Antero-dorsal margin short, nearly straight.

Umbones broad, anterior, curving inward and forward. Postero-dorsal part of

shell slightly compressed ; carina absent or indistinct. Lunule ovate, depressed,

more or less distinctly limited. Ornamentation consists of growth-lines.

Measurements .-

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Length 42 . 41 . ;J8 . 32

Height 35 . 33 . 31 . 24

Thickness 28 . 2&b . 24 . 16-5 .

(1— 0) Crackers, Atliorfield.

Affinities.—C. anglica does not appear to be closely related to any other

English species. Externally it shows some resemblance to G. angulata, Sowerby

(see below), but is of much smaller size, more elongate, with a more or less

distinctly limited lunule, and either without a carina or with an indistinct carina

near the umbones.

Remarks.—Nearly all the specimens show the two valves united, so that the

hinge and pallial line do not appear to have been seen by previous workers ; this

probably accounts for the fact that in several collections the species has been

referred to the genus Venus. A left valve, from which I have removed the matrix,

shows that the hinge agrees with Cyprina, and that there is no pallial sinus.

Type.—In the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge.

Distribution.—Lower Greensand (Crackers) of Atherfield. Athcrfield Beds of

Peasemarsh.

(5) (6)

27 21 mm
20 1*5 „

14-5 . 9-5 „

Cypeina (Venilicaudia) peotensa, sp. nov. Plate XXI, figs. 4—7. Text-figs.

20, 21.

1845. Cypeina angulata, E. Forbes. Quart. Jouru. Geol. Soc, vol. i, p. 240

(partint).
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Description.— Shell large, oval, convex, moderately inequilateral, anterior part

produced. Antero-dorsal margin concave. Anterior margin rounded, passing

gradually into the convex ventral margin which curves upward to join the

posterior margin. Posterior margin rounded, sometimes forming a large and

rounded angle with the ventral margin, but sometimes passing into it gradually.

Postero-dorsal margin convex. Postero-dorsal part of valves compressed, some-

times limited by an indistinct carina. Umbones prominent, curving forward and

inward. Lunule indistinctly limited. Escutcheon narrow, deep, with a sharp

edge. Ornamentation consists of growth-lines.

Fig. 2u.—Cyprina (Vcnilicaniia) protensa, sp. nov. Lower Greensand (Perna-bed), Atherfield.

Sedgwick Museum. Right valve, x 4-.

Measui•ements
(i)

Length 10G

Height 84

(5) (6)

75 49 mm
GO 40 „

(2) (3) (1)

. 105 . 103 . 99

89 . 91 . 88

(1—5) Pema-hed, Atherfield.

(0) Crackers, Atherfield.

Affinities.— The characters which distinguish this species from G. angulata,

Sowerby, are : the umbones are less anterior and the shell is less inequilateral
;

the umbonal part of the shell is relatively smaller; the carina is less distinct; the

anterior part of the shell is more produced ; the posterior part is more rounded
;

the ventral margin has a greater curvature ; the shell is less inflated, so that the

marginal parts of the valves meet at a smaller angle. The anterior part of the

shell resembles that of G. Irim rata, but the posterior part is more rounded, and
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the postero-dorsal margin has a greater ventral slope. G. protensa belongs to the

sub-genus Venilicardia, Stoliczka. 1

Type.—In the Sedgwick Museum ; from the Pema-bed of Atherfield.

Distribution.—Lower Greensand : Pema- bed of Atherfield and Sandown.

Fig. 21.

—

Cyprina {Venilicardia) protensa, sp. nov. Lower Greensand (Pema-hed), Atherfield.

Sedgwick Museum. Eight valve, x i.

Crackers of Atherfield. Ferruginous Sands of Shanklin (Meyer Collection).

Atherfield Beds of Peasemarsh.

Cyprina Sowerbyi, d'Orbigny, 1850. Plate XXI, figs. 8, 9. Text-fig. 22.

1836. Cyprina angulata, J. He G. Sowerby. Trans. Geol. Soc, ser. 2, vol. iv,

p. 128.

E. Forbes. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. i, p. 240

(partim).

Sowerbyi, A. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 78.

angulata, /. Morris. Cat. Brit. Foss., ed. 2, p. 199 (partim).

1845.

1850.

1854.

Measuremrnfs

Length

Height

(1) (2) (3)

71 . 64 59

GO 51 . 52

(1, 2, 4) Hythe Beds, Hythe.

(3) Lower Greensand, near Atherfield.

(4)

55 mm.
48 „

1 'Paheout, Indica, Cret, Fauna S. India.' vol. iii (1870), p. 190.
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Remarks.—Internal casts of Cyprina are found commonly in the Hytlie Beds

of Hytlie, etc. Those from the " rag " have their original form well preserved, but

the specimens found in the softer greensand beds are more or less crushed. One

example of the same species with the shell preserved has been obtained from the

Lower Greensand between Atherfield and Blackgang. The form of the shell

i %i

,,.,;,., -,,;,...

>i'-.yt*.

yi

SiilW

-I.-

'

Fig. 22 —Cyprina Sowerbyi, d'Orb. Lower Greensand, Parham Park. British Museum, No. 5933.
Internal cast. Left valve, and dorsal view of both valves, x i.

resembles that of C. lineolata (see below), but the anterior curvature of the

umboncs is considerably less, and the postero-dorsal margin of the shell is less

convex. It is difficult to determine satisfactorily the affinities of this species until

more specimens with the shell have been obtained. It may be identical with the

form from the Upper Aptian of Ste. Croix and the Perte-du-Rh6ne referred by
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Pictet and Roux l to G. ervyensis, Leymerie, and by Pictet and Campiche - to G.

angulata, Sowerby. English examples were identified with G. angulata by J. de C.

Sowerby, Forbes, and Morris, but were regarded by d'Orbigny as belonging to a

distinct species which he named G. Sowerbyi, and mentioned as types the

specimens collected by Fitton from the Hythe Beds near Folkestone. G. Sowerbyi

also resembles G. neocomiensis, d'Orbigny. 3

Distribution.—Hythe Beds of Hythe. Sandgate Beds of Parbam Park. Lower

Greensand between Atherfield and Blackgang.

Cypkina (Venilicaudia) angulata (Sowerby), 1814. Plate XXII, figs. 1—4.

Text-figs. 23, 24.

1814. Venus angulata, J. Sowerby. Min. Conch., vol. i, p. 145, pi. lxv.

1828. Cyprina angulata, /. Fleming. Hist. Brit. Airimals, p. 444.

1836. J. de C. Sowerby. Trans. Geol. Soc, ser. 2, vol. iv,

p. 240.

1850. A. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 161.

1854. /. Morris. Cat, Brit. Foss., ed. 2, p. 199 (partim).

1870. F. Stoliczka. Palffiont, Indica, Cret. Fauna S. India,

vol. iii, p. 193.

Non 1868. A. Briart and F. L. Cornet. Meule de Bracquegnies

(Mem. cour. et Mem. des Sav. etrangers,

vol. xxxiv), p. 68, pi. viii, figs. 26—28.

Description.—Shell large, sub-quadrate, rounded, very inequilateral, moderately

inflated. Anterior margin rounded, passing quickly into the ventral margin,

with which it forms a regular and continuous curve. Posterior margin more or

less truncated, slightly or moderately convex, usually oblique, and forming an

obtuse angle with the postero-dorsal margin. Umbones large, broad, anterior.

A more or less distinct carina passes from the umbo to the postero-ventral

angle, cutting off a postero-dorsal area, which slopes rather rapidly to the posterior

margin. Lunular region more or less depressed, not limited. Escutcheon narrow,

deep, limited by a sharp carina.

Ornamentation consists of growth-lines.

In the right valve the posterior cardinal tooth is large and divided ; the

median cardinal is smaller than the anterior cardinal, and in most forms adjoins

1 Pictet and Eoux, 'Moll. Foss. Gres verts de Geneve' (1852), p. 444, pi. xxxiv, fig. 1.

3
' Terr. Cret. de Ste. Croix ' (1865), p. 221.

3
' Pal. Franc. Terr. Cret.,' vol. iii (1847), pp. 98, 759, pi. cclxxi. Afterwards referred to C.

bemensis, Leymerie, see d'Orbigny, ' Prodr. de Pal.,' vol. ii (1850), p. 77.

19
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the postero-dorsal side of the latter, but in examples in wliich the umbones are

more anterior in position the median cardinal is dorsal to the anterior cardinal,

and is almost continuous dorsally with the posterior cardinal tooth.

Measurements :

(2) (3) (4)

104. . 99 . 98 .

90 . 86 . 86 .

(1—8) Blackdown.

Length

(i)

103

Height . 92

(5) (0) (7) (8)

96 . , 89 , 87 . 82 mm
86 .

, 79 , , 79 • 70 „

Affinities.—Specimens of Cyprina from the Aptian and Gault of the Perte du
Rhone and Ste. Croix were referred by Pictet, Roux, and Renevier, to G. ervyensis,

Leymerie, but were subsequently identified with C. angulata by Pictet, Renevier,

\

Fig. 23.

—

Qyprvna (Venilicardia) angulata (Sow.). Upper Greensand, Blackdown. Museum of Practical
Geology, No. 18098. Eight valve, and anterior view of both valves, x ±.

and Campiche. 1 Pictet and Campiche, after an examination of specimens from the

Gault of Nievre and Yonne, came to the conclusion that 0. ervyensis, as described

and figured by Leymerie- and d'Orbigny,3 must be regarded as a synonym of

G. angulata. I have had no opportunity of comparing French specimens with

examples from Blackdown, but so far as I can judge from the figures of G. ervyensis

there appear to be some differences, consequently I do not at present feel justified

in including C. ervyensis as a synonym of G. angulata.

1 Pictet and Roux, 'Moll. Foss. Ores verts de Geneve' (1852), p. 444, pi. xxxiv, fig. 1. Pictet and

Renevier, ' Foss. Terr. Aptien ' (' Mater. Pal. Suisse,' ser. 1, 1850-58) , pp. 75, 177. Pictet and Campiche,

'Terr. Oct. Ste. Croix' ('Mater. Pal. Suisse,' ser. 4, 1865), p. 221.

2 ' Mem. Soc. geol. de France,' vol. v (1842), pp. 5, 25, pi. iv, tigs. 6, 7.

s
' Pal. Franc. Terr. Crct.,' vol. iii (1844), p. 102, pi. cclxxiv.
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G. angulata of Briart and Cornet appears to be closely related to G. cuneata,

Sowerby (see p. 134).

C. (Venilicardia) Jukesi, de Loriol, 1 from the Gault of Cosne, resembles some

forms of G. angulata*

Remarks.— G. angulata varies in its relative height and length, and in the

position of the nmbones. The shell is usually stout, but occasionally rather thin.

Sowerby gives a good figure of G. angulata, except that the teeth, as pointed out

by Stoliczka, are not correctly drawn. 3

Fig. 24.

—

Cyprina (Venilicardia) angulata (Sow.). Upper Greensand, Blackdown. Sedgwick Museum.
Eight valve x |. The hinge of this specimen is shown on Plate XXII, fig. 2.

Types.—From the Upper Greensand of Blackdown, in the British Museum.

Distribution.—Upper Greensand (zone of Schloenbachia rostrata) of Blackdown

and Haldon. Recorded, by Jukes-Browne from the Lower Gault of Wiltshire, and

from the Upper Greensand of the Isle of Wight.

Cyprina (Ventltcaedia) lineolata (Sowerby), 1813. Plate XXII, figs. 5—8.

Plate XXIII, figs. 1, 2.

1811. Venus castrensis, J. Parkinson. Organic Remains, vol. iii, p. 187 (non

V. castrensis, L.).

1 ' Gault de Cosne ' (1882), p. 68, pi. ix, fig. 1.

2 Morris records Cyprina alobosa, Sharpe, from the Greensand of Blackdown, but I have not seen

any specimen from that locality. Morris, ' Cat. Brit. Foss.,' ed. 2 (1854), p. 199. Sharpe, 'Quart.

Journ. Geol. Soc.,' vol. vi (1850), p. 182, pi. xv, fig. 1.

3 From the remark on Sowerby 's figure made by Briart and Cornet (p. G9) I can only conclude

that they had not seen specimens of C. angulata.
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1813. Venus lineolata, J. Sowerby. Min. Conch., vol. i, p. 57, pi. xx (upper

figure)

.

1828. J. Fleming. Hist, Brit. Animals, p. 449.

1836. Cyprina rostrata, /. de C. Sowerly. Trans. G-eol. Soc, ser. 2, vol. iv, pp.

240, 341, pi. xvii, fig. 1.

183G. Cytherea lineolata, Sowerby. Ibid., p. 240.

1850. Cyprina rostrata, A. cVOrbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 161.

1854. J. Morris. Cat, Brit, Foss., ed. 2, p. 199.

1854. Cytherea lineolata, Morris. Ibid., p. 200.

1865. Cyprina rostrata, F. J. Pictet and G. Campielie. Foss. Terr. Cret, Ste. Croix

(Mater. Pal. Suisse, ser.

4), pp. 222, 229.

1870. F. StoliczJca. Palaeont. Indica, Cret. Fauna S. India,

vol. iii, p. 193 (Venilicardia).

1907. lineolata, B. B. Newton. Proc Malacol. Soc, vol. vii, p. 284,

pi. xxiv, fig. 14.

Non 1844. A. d'Orligny. Pal. Franc. Terr. Cret,, vol. iii, p. 98,

pi. eclxxi (Cyprina neocomiensis,

d'Orbigny, Ibid., p. 759).

asurements .-

(i) (2) (3) (4)

Length 71 (X 6G 52 mm
Height Gl 60

(1—4) Blackdown.

58 43 „

Affinities.—This species differs from G. angulata in its more prominent and

more strongly curved nmbones, in the shorter posterior margin and the greater

slope of the postero-dorsal margin, and in the more deeply depressed lunular

region. The hinge also differs : in the right valve the median cardinal tooth is

distinctly separated from the anterior cardinal and is dorsal to the latter and

continuous with the posterior cardinal tooth ; the latter is either undivided or the

division is indistinctly shown.

Remarks.—G. lineolata varies considerably in the prominence and curvature of

the umbones, and, as a result, in the outline of the shell. An extreme form was

figured by J. de C. Sowerby as the type of C. rostrata ; in specimens in which the

umbones are less prominent and their anterior curvature less pronounced the out-

line of the shell becomes less triangular, and in some cases approaches that of C.

a/ngulata, but the differences in the hinge of the right valve and the greater depth

of the lunular region appear to be present in all specimens. The average size of

this species is considerably less than that of 0. angulata.

The type of Venus lineolata, Sowerby (V. castrensis, Parkinson), from Black-

down, agrees with the normal forms of C. rostrata, except for the presence of
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numerous W-sliaped markings on the surface. These appear to be due to the

structure of the shell (possibly connected with colour markings), since they are

seen only in specimens which are somewhat decorticated, and are in some cases

present on one valve but not on the other, or are seen on the dorsal but not on

the ventral part of a valve.

Stoliczka 1 thought that Venus lineolata was probably identical with Cytherea

plana, Sowerby, but the hinge and pallial line of the former prove conclusively

that it belongs to the genus Gyprina.

Types.—From Blackdown ; Venus lineolata in the British Museum; 0. rostrata

in the Bristol Museum.

Distribution.—Upper Greensand (zone of SchlambacMa rostrata) of Blackdown.

Cyprina (Venilioardia) truncata (Sower&y), 1836. Plate XXIII, fig. 3.

1836. Venus ? truncata, /. de C. Sowerby. Trans. Geol. Soc, ser. 2, vol. iv.

pp. 242, 341, pi. xvii, fig. 3.

1850. subtruncata, A. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 150.

1854. Cytherea truncata, J. Morris. Cat. Brit. Foss., ed. 2, p. 201.

18G5. Venus subtruncata, F. J. Pictet and G. Campiche. Foss. Terr. Cret. Ste.

Croix (Mater. Pal. Suisse, ser. 4), p. 190.

1870 F. Stoliczka. Pakeont. Indica, Cret. Fauna S. India,

vol. iii, p. 161 (Caryatis).

Affinities.—G. truncata is closely allied to, and probably only a variety of

0. angulata. The shell is thinner, the posterior margin higher, and the anterior

part more produced than in G. angulata.

This species, or variety, has hitherto been referred to Venus or Gytherea, but
a specimen showing the hinge and pallial line proves that it is a Gyprina. The
hinge agrees with that of G. angulata.

An example collected by the late Rev. W. Downes (Plate XXIII, fig. 4) is

more elongated and more inflated than the type of G. truncata, but agrees in other
respects, and is probably only an individual variation.

Type.—From Blackdown ; in the Bristol Museum.
Distribution.—Upper Greensand (zone of Schloenbachia rostrata) of Blackdown.

Cypkina ligepjensls, d'Orbigny, 1844.

Internal casts of a large Gyprina have been found in the Cenomanian
Sandstone of Wilmington, 2 Devon, and in the cherty blocks in the Eocene Gravel

1
' Cret. Fauna S. India,' vol. iii (1870), pp. 160, 169.

2 Jukes-Browne, 'Cret. Rocks of Britain,' vol. ii (1903), p. 129.
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(derived from the Upper Greensand) of Aller Vale near Torquay. They have

been identified with C. Ivjerieusis, d'Orbigny, 1 by Mr. Jukes-Browne, who has

compared them with examples of that species from the Cenomanian of Vimoutiers

and Orbiquet, and states that the agreement is very close. The English specimens

also resemble G. Noueliana, d'Orbigny, 2 of which a cast only is figured by

d'Orbigny, and was at first regarded as 0. ligeriensis. An example from

Wilmington is in the Sedgwick Museum. Others from Aller Vale are in the

Torquay Museum and in the Sedgwick Museum.

Cyhjina (Ventlioardia ?) quadrata, d'Orbigny, 1844. Plate XXIII, figs. 6—9.

1840. Isocardia cretacea, H. B. Geinitz. Char. d. Schicht. u. Petref. des siichs.

Kreidegeb., pt. 2, p. 53, pi. xi,

figs. 6, 7 (rum Goldfuss).

1844. Cyprina quadrata, A. d'Orbigny. Pal. Franc. Terr. Cret,, vol. iii, p. 104,

pi. cclxxvi.

1850. Proclr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 161.

II. B. Geinitz. Das Quadersandst, oder Kreidegeb. in

Deutschland, p. 156.

1865. F. J. Pietct and G. Campiche. Foss. Terr. Cret. Ste.

Croix (Mater. Pal. Suisse, ser. 4),

p. 225, pi. cxv, figs. 3— 5.

1870. F. Stoliczka. Palaeont, Indica, Cret. Fauna S. India,

vol. iii, p. 193.

1873. H. B. Geinitz. Das Elbthalgeb. in Saclisen (Palseonto-

grapbica, vol. xx, pt. 2), p. 62, pi. xvii,

figs. 14—16.

? 1877. A. Fritsch. Stud, im Gebiete der bohm. Kreideformat.

II Weissenberg. u. Malnitz. Schicht.,

p. 116, fig. 76.

? 1883. — Ibid., Ill Iserschicht,, p. 100, fig. 65.

1895. Fj. Tiessen. Zeitschr. d. deutsch. geol. Gesellsch.,

vol. xlvii, p. 486.

1897. Arctica II. Woods. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., vol. liii, p. 390,

pi. xxvii, fig. 25, pi. xxviii, fig. 1.

Description.—Shell sub-rhomboidal, much inflated, rather strongly carinate,

very inequilateral ; length somewhat greater than height. Anterior margin

rounded, passing gradually into the slightly curved ventral margin. Posterior

1
' Pal. Franc. Terr. Cret,,' vol. iii (1844), p. 103, pi. eclxxv, figs. 1, 2; ' Prodr. do Pal.,' vol. ii

(1850), p. 161
; Gueranger, 'Album Paloont. We la Sarthe,' 1867, p. 13, pi. xvii, figs. 1. 5.

Op. cit. (1844), pi. eclxxv, figs. 3, 4; op. cit. (1850), p. 195.
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margin truncated, high,

anterior, carved inwards,

concentric strige.

Measurements :

Postero-dorsal region flattened. Umbones prominent,

Ornamentation consists ofLunular region excavated.

(i) (2)

Length . 54 46

Height . 40 41

(7) (8) (9) (10) (ii)

46 40 20 45 58 mm.

39
.> .>

•JO 15 38 52 „

(3) (4) (5) (G)

37 35 26 23

34 31 24 19

(1—6) Gault, Folkestone.

(7—9) Rye Hill Sand, Warminster.

(10) Chloritic Marl, Maiden Bradley.

(11) Base of Chalk, Chard.

Affinities.—In 0. ligeriensis, d'Orbigny, 1 the umbones are less anterior in posi-

tion, and the angle between the posterior and the dorsal margins is larger than in

G. quadrata.

G. regularis, d'Orbigny, 2
is distinguished from G. qnadrata by its less inequi-

lateral and more regularly globose shell, by its less incurved umbones, and the

smaller truncation of the posterior end.

G. crassicomis (Agassiz) 3 possesses a relatively higher and less inequilateral

shell, with more prominent umbones, which are not so much curved anteriorly

as in G. quadrata.

Remarks.—The specimens from the Gault have the shell more or less perfectly

preserved, but most of the examples from higher beds are, like the type, in the

form of internal casts. The specimens found in the Chalk Rock are rather

imperfect, but do not appear to differ specifically from those found at lower

horizons.

Type.—The locality of the type is not given by d'Orbigny, but he records

specimens from the Cenomanian of Villers (Calvados), Rouen, St. Calais (Sarthe),

etc.

Distribution.—Upper Gault of Folkestone. Upper Greensand (zone of Schlcen-

bachia rostrata) of Devizes {fide Jukes-Browne). Rye Hill Sand of Warminster.

Base of the Chalk of Chard. Chloritic Marl of Maiden Bradley and the Isle of

Wight. Chalk Rock of Morgan's Hill near Devizes, Cuckhamsley, and Luton.

1 'Pal. Franc. Terr. Cret.,' vol. iii (184-4), p. 103, pi. eclxxv, figs. 1, 2 (not 3, 4).

3 Ibid., p. 100, pi. eclxxii, figs. 3—6 ; Pictet and Campiche, ' Foss. Terr. Cret. Ste. Croix ' (1805),

p. 224, pi. cxv, figs. 1, 2.

3 'Etudes crit. Moll. Foss., Myes' (1842), p. 36, pi. viii/, figs. 5—10 ; Pictet and Campiche, ' Terr.

Cret. Ste. Croix' ('Mater. Pal. Suisse,' ser. 4, 1865), p. 226, pi. cxv, figs. 6—8.
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Genus—Trapezium, Megerle v. Miihlfeldt, 1811.

(' Naturf. Freunde zvi Berlin Mag.,' vol. v, p. 68.)

Trapezium? akcadiforme {Keeping), 1883. Plate XXIII, figs. 10, 11.

1883. Cypeicaedia aecadifoemis, W. Keeping. Foss. etc., Neoc. Upware and

Brickhill, p. 120, pi. vi, fig. 6.

Description.—Shell trapezoidal, inflated; length much greater than height.

Dorsal and ventral margins nearly straight and nearly parallel. Posterior margin

oblique, straight or slightly curved, forming an obtuse angle with the dorsal

margin and an acute but rounded angle with the ventral margin. Anterior margin

rounded. Umbones near the anterior end, much curved, with a strong, rounded

keel extending to the postero-ventral angle. The part in front of the keel is

slightly concave, giving a faint sinuosity to the ventral margin of the valve. The

triangular part dorsal to the keel is compressed and flattened, and slopes steeply to

the margin. Lunule cordate. Hinge not seen.

Ornamentation consists of small, rounded radial ribs, and, at intervals, strong

concentric laminar ridges ; both ribs and ridges are indistinct on the part dorsal to

the keel. Length 21 mm. ; height 12'5 mm. ; thickness, 13 mm.

Affinities.—This species is more elongate, and the carina is more angular than

in T. squamosum (see below).

Remarks.—The only examples seen are the type and a specimen in Mr. J. F.

Walker's collection.

Type.—The type is in the Sedgwick Museum.

Distribution.—Lower Greensand, Upware.

Trapezium? squamosum {Keeping), 1883. Plate XXIII, figs. 12—15.

1883. Cypricaedia squamosa, W. Keeping. Foss., etc., Neoc. Upware and Brick-

hill, p. 120, pi. vi, fig. 5.

Description.—Shell rounded-oblong, much inflated, highest near the posterior

end. Dorsal margin nearly straight; the posterior forms a regular curve, which

passes into the slightly concave ventral margin. Dorsal part of anterior margin

concave, ventral part rounded. Umbones prominent, anterior, much curved. A
broad, rounded ridge extends from the umbo to the postero-ventral extremity and

divides the shell into two parts. The part in front of the ridge is slightly concave,

the part above is larger and convex. Lunule cordate.

Ornamentation consists of small radial ribs, and, at rather distant intervals,
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strong concentric lamellae. The ornamentation is indistinct on the. part above the

rounded ridge. Margin of valve crenulate.

Measurements :

(i) (2) (3) (4.)

Length . 155 . 14 . 13'5 . 12'5 nun.

Height 12 . 11 . 11 . 10 „

Thickness . 10 . 10 . 10-5 . 9

(1—4) Lower Grreensaud, Upware.

Affinities.—Keeping compared this species with Gardita neocomiensis, d'Orbigny,

to which it shows some resemblance in general form. But the faint radial ribs

and strong concentric lamella), as well as the character of the hinge, so far as it

can be made out, seem to connect this species with Trapezium rather than with

Gardita.

Type.—In the Sedgwick Museum.

Distribution.—Lower Greensand, Upware.

Teapezium ? sp. Plate XXIII, fig. 10.

1883. Cypricardia striata, W. Keeping. Foss., etc., Neoc. Upware and Brickhill.

p. 119.

An imperfect left valve from the Lower Greensand of UpAvare, in the Sedgwick

Museum, was identified by W. Keeping with Gypricardia striata (Geinitz) * from

the Cenomanian of Saxony. The ribs are fewer in number than in the examples

of G. striata figured by Geinitz.

Trapezium trapezoidale (Burner), 1841. Plate XXIII, figs. 17—19.

1841. Crassatella trapbzoidalis, F. A. Bomer. Die Verstein. d. nord-deutscb.

Kreidegeb., p. 74, pi. ix,

fig. 22.

? 1847. A. d'ArcJtiac. Mem. Soc. geol. de France,

ser. 2, vol. ii, p. 302.

1850. Cyprina H. B. Geinitz. Das Quadersandst. oder

Kreidegeb. in Deutscb-

land, p. 158 (partim).

1854. Cypricardia A. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 240.

1
' Cbar. d. Scbicht. u. Petrel des siicbs. Kreidegeb.,' pt. 2 (1840), p. 52, pi. x, fig. 3. Modiola

carditoides, Geinitz, 'Das Elbthalgeb. in Sacbseu '
(' Palaeontographica,' vol. xx, pt. 1, 1873), p. 218,

pi. xlviii, figs. 11—13
;

pi. xlix, tigs. 19, 20.

20
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1873. Cyfrina trapezoidalis, H. B. Geinitz. Das Elbthalgeb. in Sacliseu

(Palaeontographica, vol. xx,

pt. 1), p. 229, pi. 1, fig. G

(?5).

1889. Cypricardia E. Holzapfel. Die Mollusk. Aachen. Kreide

(Palaeoutograpliica, vol.

xxxv), p. 179.

1897. Trapezium trapezoidale, H. Woods. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. liii, p.

391, pi. xxviii, figs. 9, 10.

1901. Cypricardia trapezoidalis, F. Sturm. Jalirb. d. k. preussisch. geol.

Landesanst. fiir 1900, vol. xxi,

p. 80, pi. vii, fig. 5.

1902. A. Wollemann. LiineburL?. Kreide (Ablmndl.

d. k. preussisch. geol.

Landesaust. N. F., Heft.

37), p. 78, pi. ii, fig. 3;

pi. iii, fig. 1.

Description.— Shell trapezoidal, rounded, inflated. Ventral margin slightly

curved, roughly parallel to the dorsal margin, and passing gradually into the

rounded anterior margin. Posterior margin oblique, forming an obtuse angle with

the dorsal margin and an acute angle with the ventral margin. Unibones near the

anterior end, much curved. A sharp, gently curving carina extends from the

umbo to the posterior angle and cuts off a triangular and slightly concave area.

Ornamentation consists of fine concentric lines.

Measurements :

(i) (2) (3)

Length 25 23 21 mm.
Height 17 14 14 „

Thickness . 10 15 15 „

(1--3) Chalk Rock, Ciickhamsley.

Affinities.—Wollemann considers that Trapezium galicianum (Favre) 1

is not

distinct from this species, but is founded on an older example than the type of

T. trapezoidale. According to Wollemann, various changes in the form of the

shell take place during growth. Thus, in the older specimens the valves become

more convex, the length relatively less, the posterior margin less oblique, the

ventral margin more curved, the outline less trapezoidal, and the unibones less

curved. This view is probably correct, but none of the English examples which I

have seen pass beyond the stage represented by Romer's type.

In Trapezium tricarinatum (Homer)'2 the unibones are less anterior in position

than in T. trapezoidale.

1
' Moll. Foss. de la Craie de Lemberg ' (1869), p. 109, pi. xii, fig. 3.

- 'Die Verstein. d. nord-deutsch. Kreidegeb.' (1841), p. 74, pi. ix, fig. 23.
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Remarks.—This species occurs in the Chalk Rock, but is not common. All the

specimens seen are casts, but one shows a fragment of shell.

Type.—The type is stated by Romer to have come from the Pliiner-kalk of

Strehlen (Dresden), but Geinitz says that he has never found the species at that

locality.

Distribution.—Chalk Rock of Dover, Cuckhamsley, Aston Rownnt, Princes

Risborough, Thickthorn Hill (Bledlow), and Luton railway cutting.

Family—ISOCARDIIDiE, Gray.

Genus—Isocardia, Lamarck, 1799.

('Mem. Soc. Hist. Nat. Paris,' p. 86.)

Isocardia similis, Sowerl>y, 182G. Text-fig. 25.

182G. Isocardia similis, J. de C. Sowerby. Min. Conch., vol. vi, p. 27, pi. dxvi,

fig. 1.

— A. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 163.

J. Morris. Cat, Brit. Foss., ed. 2, p. 204.

— F. J. Pictet and G. Campiche. Foss. Terr. Cret. Ste.

Croix (Mater. Pal. Suisse, ser. 4),

p. 240.

— F. StoliczJca. Palseont. Indica, Cret. Fauna S. India,

vol. iii, pp. 188, 194.

1850.

1854.

1865.

1870.

~\

Pui. 25.

—

Isocardia similis, Sowerby. Lower Oreensand, near Santlgate. Right valve, and anterior view.
British Museum (Nat. Hist.). The Type. Natural sizr.
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Description.—Shell convex, oval, longer than high. Antero-dorsal margin

short. Anterior margin produced, somewhat pointed, rounded, curving rapidly to

join the slightly convex ventral margin. Posterior margin short, somewhat

truncated. Postero-dorsal margin long, convex, with a considerable ventral slope.

Umbo prominent, recurved. Lunular region deep. A faint carina extends from

the umbo to the postero-ventral extremity. Ornamentation consists of growth-

lines. Length 78 mm. Height 70 mm.

Remarks.—The type, a right valve, now in the British Museum, is the only

undoubted example of this species which I have seen. From the nature of the

matrix there seems no doubt that this specimen comes from the mammilatum zone.

The hinge cannot be made out satisfactorily, but the form of the shell agrees

closely with that typical of Isocardia.

Distribution.—Lower Greensand (zone of Douvilleiceras mammilatum) near

Sandgate. 1

Fam ily—LUCINIDiE, Fleming.

Genus—Lucina, J. G. Briiguiere, 1797.

(' Encyc. Meth., Vers,' pi. eclxxxiv. Lamarck, ' Mum. Soc. Hist. Nat. Paris,' 1799, p. 84.)

Lucina, sp. Plate XXIV, figs. 2, 3.

Internal casts of a Lucina have been obtained from the Spilsby Sandstone

(zone of Belemnites lateralis) of Donnington and Claxby. A right valve with the

shell preserved was found by Mr. Lamplugh in the Spilsby Sandstone at Hoi ton

and probably belongs to the same species as the casts. The shell bears numerous

small concentric ridges.

Lucina, sp. Plate XXIV, figs. 4, 5.

Some internal casts and a portion of an external cast of Lucina have been

1 Isocardia ? ornata, Forbes, 'Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.,' vol. i (1845), p. 242, pi. ii, fig. 10, is

known only by the imperfect type specimen which is now in the Museum of the Geological Society

(No. 2150), and was obtained from the Lower Greensand of Atherfield. It was referred to Opis by

d'Orbigny, ' Prodr. de Pal.,' vol. ii (1850), p. 118.

Isocardia cryptoceras, d'Orbigny, has been recorded by Barrois from the Upper Greensand near

Devizes. See ' Terrain Civt. super, do l'Angleterre et de PIrlande ' (1870). p. 01.
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found in the Lower Greensand 1

of Blackgang, Shanklin, and Parham Park. The

outline is nearly circular and the convexity small or moderate. The ornamenta-

tion consists of concentric ribs and flat interspaces.

Lucina, sp. Plate XXIV, fig. 0.

A specimen with the two valves united was obtained by the late C. J. A.

Meyer from the Lower Greensand (Ferruginous Sands) of Shanklin, and appears

to belong to a distinct species. The shell is regularly convex, slightly higher than

long, and the lunule is deeply depressed. The ornamentation consists of numerous,

small, regular, concentric ribs.

Lucina? sculpta, Phillips, 1829. Plate XXIV, figs. 7—9.

1829. Lucina sculpta, /. Philips. Geol. Yorks., pp. 122, 170, pi. ii, fig. 15

(p. 252, ed. 3).

1844. A. d'Orbigny. Pal. Fran?. Terr. Cret., vol. iii, p. 118,

pi. cclxxxiii, figs. 1—4.

1850. E. Eichwald. Zeitschr. d. deutsch. geol. Gesellseh.,

vol. ii, p. 471.

— A. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 118.

1854. /. Morris. Cat. Brit. Foss., ed. 2, p. 208.

1862. /. G. Chenu, Man. de Concliyl., vol. ii, p. 119, fig. 571.

1866. F. J. Pictet and Q. Campiche. Foss. Terr. Cret. Ste.

Croix (Mater. Pal. Suisse, ser. 4),

p. 291.

1871. — F. Stoliczka. Palaeout. Indica, Cret. Fauna S. India,

vol. iii, p. 252.

1906. A. Wollemann. Die Biv. u. Gastrop. norddeutsch. Gaults,

p. 277.

Description.—Shell very convex, higher than long, with angular outline.

Antero-dorsal margin long, concave. Postero-dorsal margin long, convex. Angles

occur at the ventral limit of the lunule, at the junction of the anterior and ventral

margins, near the posterior part of the ventral margin, and at the ventral limit

and the middle of the escutcheon. Umbones high, prominent, sharp, curved

1 Lucina arduennensis, d'Orbigny, and L. Dnpiniana, d'Orbigny, have been recorded by Topley
from the Lower Greensand of the Weald. I have not seen any specimens which could be identified

with those species. Two imperfect left valves from the Lower Greensand of Atherfield, now in the

Museum of the Geological Society, were referred by Forbes to L. globiformis, Leymerie. Without
1 ictler specimens it is difficult to determine the genus to which Forbes' specimens belong. See Forbes,

'Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.,' vol. i. (1845), p. 240; Leymerie, 'Mem. Soc. geol. de France,' vol. v

(1842), p. 4, pi. iii, fig. 8.
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anteriorly. Ridges extend from the umbo to the angles at the margin of the

valve ; the parts between the ridges are flattened. Lunule large, ovate, divided

into an inner and an outer part by a ridge. Escutcheon very large, consisting of

a median lanceolate part which is much depressed and separated by a sharp edge

from a large concave outer portion.

Ornamentation consists of broad concentric ridges which run parallel to the

margin of the valve and end abruptly at the lunule and escutcheon. Very fine,

sometimes indistinct, ribs occur on the ridges and interspaces.

Affinities.—Lucina sculpta is quite unlike any other Cretaceous species. Its

angular outline and large concave escutcheon give it an unusual appearance.

Externally it shows some resemblance to some species of Tliyasira? but the hinge

and adductor impressions are at present unknown. Stoliczka regarded it as

probably a true Lucina.

Remarks.—I have seen only four specimens, of which three are in the British

Museum and one is in the Museum of Practical Geology.

Type.—The type cannot be found. It is stated to have come from the Speeton

Clay (? zone of Belemnites minimus).

Distribution.—Lower Gault (Bed vi) of Folkestone.

Lucina tbneba {Sowerby), 1836. Plate XXIV, figs. 10—14.

1836. Venus ? tenera, J. cle C. Sowerby. Trans. Greol. Soc., ser. 2, vol. iv, pp. 114,

335, pi. xi, fig. 7.

1854. J. Morris. Cat. Brit. Foss., ed. 2, p. 231.

1865. (? Lucina), F. J. Pictet and G. Campiche. Foss. Terr.

Crt't. Ste. Croix (Mah'r.

Pal. Suisse, ser. 4), p.189.

1870. (PCaeyatis), F. StoUczha. Palaeont, Iiuliea, Cret. Fauna

S. India, vol. iii, p. 160.

1875. Lucina A. J. Jukes-Browne. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxxi, p.

300, pi. xv, figs. 10—12.

Description.—Shell oval, moderately convex, longer than high, inequilateral,

the anterior part longer and higher than the posterior part. Anterior margin

regularly rounded, passing gradually into the curved ventral margin. Posterior

margin somewhat truncated, forming an obtuse angle with the postero-dorsnl

margin. Umbones of moderate size with a slight forward curvature. Lunule

elongate, depressed, limited by a carina. Escutcheon large, not distinctly limited.

1 Axinus, Sowerby; Crypto(lon,Tnv\<n\.
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Ornamentation consists of numerous, regular, strong, concentric ribs which become

smaller near the antero-dorsal and postero-dorsal margins.

Measurements :

(1) (2) (3)

Length 15 . 14 . 13

Height 14 . 12 . 11

Thickness 8 7 6-5
.

(1—5) Gault, Folkestone.

Affinities.—In form and ornamentation this species resembles L. Sanctse-Grucis,

Pictet and Campiche, 1 but is much smaller and relatively longer.

Type.—The type came from the Gault of Folkestone, but cannot now be

found. The specimens figured by Jukes-Browne are in the Sedgwick Museum,

Cambridge.

Distribution.—Gault of Folkestone and Black Ven. Cambridge Greensand.

Upper Greensand (zone of Schlcenbachia rostrata) of Devizes.

Lucina DowNEsr, sp. nov. Plate XXIV, figs. 15 a—c.

Description.—Shell oval or nearly orbicular, moderately convex, slightly inequi-

lateral, longer than high, postero-dorsal part compressed. Anterior and ventral

margins rounded. Posterior margin less convex than the anterior, forming an

obtuse angle with the convex postero-dorsal margin. Umbones of moderate size.

Lunule elongate. Ornamentation consists of numerous regular, concentric, lamellar

ribs separated by broad, flat interspaces with fine concentric ribs.

Measurements :

(i) (2)

Length . 32 . 2G mm.
Height . 28-5 . 24 „

Thickness . 14 . — ,,

(1, 2) Blackdowii.

Affinities.—This species resembles L. Comueliana, d'Orbigny,2 from the

Neoconiian, but the umbones are less prominent and the shell is less inequilateral.

It is also similar to L. subiiumismalis, d'Orbigny, 3 from the Aachen Greensand,

but the ribs are more numerous and the antero-dorsal margin has a greater

1 " Terr. Crct, Ste. Croix " (' Mater. Pal. Suisse,' ser. 4, 1866), p. 289, pi. exxii, fig. 8.

2 'Pal. Franc. Terr. Cret,,' vol. iii (1844), p. 116, pi. eclxxxi, figs. 3—5.
3 Holzapfel, "Die Mollusk. Aachen. Kreide " (' Palaeontographica,' vol. xxxv, 1880), p. 187,

pi. xix. figs. 1—3. Eavn, 'Mollusk. i Danmarks Kridtafl. I. Lamellibr.' (1902), p. 129, pi. iv,

fie. -21.
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ventra] slope. The ribs are more numerous than in Lucina. Nereis, d'Orbigny, ]

from the Cenomanian.

Distribution.— Upper Greensand (zone of Schlcenbachia rostrata) of Blackdown.

Upper Greensand near Lyme Regis.

Ltjcina pisum, Sowerby, 1836. Plate XXIV, figs. 10—19.

1830. Lucina tisum, /. de C. Sowerby. Trans. Geol. Soc., ser. 2, vul. iv, pp. 241,

341, pi. xvi, fig. 14.

1850. A. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 162.

1854. /. Morris. Cat, Brit, Foss., ed. 2, p. 208.

1871. F. StoliczJca. Palseont. Indica, Cret. Fauna S. India, vol.

iii, p. 252.

Non 1844. A. d'Orbigny. Pal. Franc. Terr. Cret., vol. iii, pi. eclxxxi,

figs. 3—5 (L. Cornueliana, p. 116).

? —1868. A. Briart and F. L. Cornet. Meule de Bracquegnies (Mem.

cour. et Mem. des Sav. etrangers, vol.

xxxiv), p. 69, pi. viii, figs. 18—21.

Description.—Shell small, very convex, with nearly circular outline, slightly

inequilateral ; length and height riearly equal. Anterior and ventral margins

forming a regular curve
;
posterior margin slightly truncated, forming an obtuse

angle with the postero-dorsal margin, Umbones rather large. Lunule ovate,

broad, depressed. Escutcheon indistinctly limited. Ornamentation consists of

concentric ribs, with growth-rings at intervals.

Measurements .-

(1) (2) (3)

Length . 5 . 4*5 . 4 mm.

Height . 4-9 4"3 . 4 „

Thickness . 3-5 . 3 . 2*9 „

(1—3) Blackdown.

TLemarlcs.—The form referred to L. pisum by Briart and Cornet is much larger

than the English examples of that species, and also differs in its relatively longer

and more compressed shell.

Type.—From Blackdown ; in the Bristol Museum.

Distribution.—Upper Greensand (zone of Schlosnbachia rostra to) of Blackdown.

i 'Prodr.de Pal.,' vol. ii (1850), p. 162. Gueranger, 'Album Paleont. de la Sarthe' (1867),

p. 12, pi. xv, fig. 15. The hinge figured by Gueranger does not agree with Lucina. Stoliezka suggests

that this species belongs to Cyprimeria, see ' Palaeont. Iudica, Cret. Fauna S. India' (1871),

pp. 164, 253.
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Family—CORBID^), Ball

Genus—Corbioella, ./. Morris and J. Lycett, 1853.

('Moll. Great Ool.,' pt. ii, p. 94.)

Corbicella claxbiensis, sp. now Plate XXIV, figs. 20—23.

Description.— Shell oval, regularly convex, slightly inequilateral, anterior part

rather larger than the posterior part, length equal to nearly 1^ times the height.

Anterior margin rounded. Ventral margin convex, curving rapidly to join the pos-

terior margin which forms an angle with the nearly straight postero-dorsal margin.

Umbones broad, inconspicuous, scarcely curved, close together. Surface of shell

smooth except for growth-lines.

Measurements :

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Length . 38 . 37 30 . 27 mm.

Height . 26 . 25 . 21 . 19 „

(1—4) Claxhy Ironstone, Benniworth Haven.

Remarks.—The genus Corbicella does not appear to have been recognised in

deposits of Cretaceous age, but since it is present in the Portlandian its occurrence

in the lower part of the Speeton Series of Lincolnshire causes no surprise.

G. claxbiensis is similar in outline to some forms of G. Pellati, de Loriol, 1 from

the Portlandian.

Type.—In the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge.

Distribution.—Spilsby Sandstone (zone of Belevrnites lateralis) of Claxby and

Donnington. Claxby Ironstone (zone of B. lateralis) of Benniworth Haven.

Genus— Spilzera, J. Sowerby, 1822.

('Min. Conch.,' vol. iv, p. 41.)

Sph;era corrugata, Sowerby, 1822. Plate XXIV, fig. 24; Plate XXV, figs. 1, 2;

text-fig. 26.

1822. Sra^ERA corrugata, J. Sowerby. Min. Conch., vol. iv, p. 42, pi. cccxxxv.

1842. Venus cordiformis, A. Leymerie. Mem. Soc. geol. de Prance, ser. 2, vol.

v, p. 5, pi. v, fig. 8.

] De Loriol and Pellat, ' Jurass. de Boulogne-sur-mer ' (1875). p. 67, pi. xiv, fig. 12.

21
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1842. Caedium gallopeovinciale, P. Matheron. Catal. Foss. du Depart, des

Bouehes-du-Ehone, p. 155,

pi. xvii, figs. 1, 2.

1844. Coebis coedifoemis, A. d'Orbigny. Pal. Franc. Terr. Oct., vol. iii, p. Ill,

pi. celxxix.

1845. coeeugata, E. Forbes. Quart. Journ. G-eol. Soc, vol. i, p. 239.

1850. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 78.

1854. Sph^ea J. Morris. Cat, Brit. Foss., ed. 2, p. 224.

1855. Coebis G. Cotteau. Moll. Foss. de l'Yonne, p. 80.

1856. F. J. Pictet and E. Renevier. Foss. Terr. Aptieu (Mater.

Pal. Suisse, ser. 1), p. 76, pi. viii,

%• 3.

1859. — coedifoemis, J. Vilanova-y-Piera. Mem. geog.-agric. de Castellon,

pi. iii, fig. 13.

1865. coeeugata, H. Coquand. Mon. Apt.ien de l'Espagne, p. 116.

1866. Fimbeia F. J. Pictet and G. Campiche. Foss. Terr. Cret. Ste.

Croix (Mater. Pal. Suisse,

ser. 4), p. 279.

1869. PALiEocoEBis coedifoemis, T. A. Conrad. Amer. Journ. Conch., vol. v,

p. 101.

1871. Sph^eea coeeugata, F. Stoliczka. Palaebnt. Indica, Cret, Fauna S. India,

vol. iii, pp. 247, 252.

? 1877. Coebis cf. coeeugata, G. Bbhm. Zeitschr. d. deutscli. geol. G-esellsch., vol.

xxix, p. 240.

1897. coeeugata, K. Gerhardt. Neues Jalirb. fiir Min., etc., Beil.-Bd. xi,

p. 186.

1899. Fimbeia A. Wollemann. Zeitschr. der deutscli. geol. Gresellsch.,

vol. Ii, p. 592.

Description.—Shell large, stout, inflated, subglobular, slightly inequilateral,

height and length nearly equal. Anterior margin rounded, forming an angle with the

hinge-margin, and passing gradually into the ventral margin with which it forms

a regular curve. The ventral margin curves rapidly towards the posterior margin,

which makes an obtuse angle with the hinge-margin. Lunule flattened or depressed,

with a swollen lower margin which is separated from the rest of the valve by a

furrow. Escutcheon triangular, limited by a furrow which passes from the umbo

to the posterior margin. Umbones large, prominent, curved anteriorly. Ornamen-

tation consists of broad, strong, unequal, concentric ridges which are more numerous

on the middle than on the anterior and posterior parts of the shell. The concentric

ridges are crossed by numerous, small, radial ribs.

Measurements

:

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Length 95 . 84 . 80 . 70 mm.

Height 93 . 83 . 77 . 68 „

(1—1) Lower G-reensand, Atherfield.
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Remarks.—This species is the type of the genus Sphaera. It is fairly common

in the Pema-bed of the Isle of Wight. A young example is figured by d'Orbigny.

Type.—The type was obtained by Professor Sedgwick from the Pema-bed of

Sandown, but cannot now be found.

Fig. 26.—Sphxra corrugata, Sow. Lower Greensand, near Hythe. Museum of Practical Geology,

No. 19716. Dorsal view, x a.

Distribution.—Lower Greensand (Pema-bed and Crackers) of Atherfield ; also

recorded by Fitton from Beds viii and xiv. Hythe Beds of Hythe and Maidstone.

Recorded by Topley from the Atherfield Beds of Peasmarsh and Shalford; the

Hythe Beds of Lympe ; and the Sandgate Beds of Sandgate. 1

Spilera, sp. Plate XXV, fig. 3.

A small specimen from the Chalk Marl of Chard appears to belong to a distinct

species. It is much smaller than S. corrugata, also relatively longer, more oval in

outline, and less inflated. The escutcheon is not defined, the lunule is small or

absent, and the antero-dorsal margins are thick and prominent. The concentric

ridges resemble those of 8. corrugata, but the radial ribs are more distinct. Length

16*5 mm. ; height 14 mm.; thickness 12 #5 mm.

1 The type of Corbis ? fibrosa, Forbes, from Peasmarsh, is in the Museum of the Geological

Society (R2154), but is too imperfect for determination. Forbes, 'Quart. Journ. G-eol. Soc.,' vol. i

(1845), p. 239.
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Genus—MUTIELLA, Stoliczha, 1871.

(' Palaeont. Indiea, Cret. Fauna S. India,' p. 247.)

Mutiella ? canaliculata (Sowerby), 1836. Plate XXV, figs. 4—6.

1836. Peteicola canaliculata, J. de G. Sowerby. Trans. G^ol. Soc, ser. 2, vol.

iv, pp. 241, 341, pi. xvi,

fig. 11.

nucifoemis, Sowerby. Ibid., pp. 241, 341, pi. xvi, fig. 10.

1850. Caedium canaliculatum, A. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 163.

nucifoeme, d'Orbigny. Ibid., p. 163.

1854. Peteicola? canaliculata, J. Morris. Cat. Brit. Foss., ed. 2, p. 220.

— nucifoemis, Morris. Ibid., p. 220.

1866. Caedium canaliculatum, F. J. Pictet and O. Campiche. Foss. Terr. Cret.

Ste. Croix (Mater. Pal.

Suisse, ser. 4), p. 270.

1865-66. Peteicola nucifoemis, Pictet and Campiche. Ibid., pp. 163, 276.

1870. canaliculata (Caedium), F. Stoliczka. Palaeont. Indica,

Cret. Fauna S. India, vol.

iii, p. 141.

nucifoemis (? Coebis), Stoliczka. Ibid., p. 141.

Description.— Shell inflated, outline more or less orbicular, inequilateral, length

and height equal. Margins rounded. Anterior margin less convex than the pos-

terior margin. The latter makes an obtuse angle with postero-dorsal margin and

curves rapidly to join the ventral margin. The margin in front of the umbo

expands. Umbones large, contiguous, curving inward and forward. No lunule.

Ornamentation consists of numerous, regular, radial ribs, separated by narrow

furrows, and crossed by narrow concentric ridges which are more prominent

on the posterior part of the shell than elsewhere. Inner margins of the valves

crenulate.

There are two cardinal teeth in the left valve and one in the right. Behind

the umbo a long, nearly straight, sharp ridge forms the inner margin of the

ligament groove.

(2) (3) (4)

. 19 . 17 . 14-5 . 10 mm.
11) . 17 . 14-5 . 10 „

(1—4) Blackdown.

Affinities.—The generic position of this species has been for a long time a

matter of doubt, but no one appears to have accepted Sowerby 's view. The

isurements ;

(i)

Length 20-5

Height 20-5
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species is rare, and the opinions expressed by various authors appear to have been

based entirely on the figures given by Sowerby.

The hinge is similar to that of Mutiella coarctata (Zittel),
1 but shows some points

of difference : thus the transverse corrugations or teeth on the expanded anterior

margin appear to be absent, and the terminal posterior lateral tooth cannot be

recognised with certainty. The points of resemblance, however, and the similarity

in the form of the shell and the character of the ornamentation seem sufficient

to justify the assignment of this species either to Mutiella or to a closely

allied genus.

From the figures given by Sowerby, Petricola nuciformis appears to differ con-

siderably from 1\ canaliculate/,, but after an examination of the type of the former

I am led to the conclusion that it is not specifically distinct from the latter ; it

differs only in being more inequilateral, and the apparent difference in the orna-

mentation is due to the imperfect preservation of the surface of the shell in

P. nuciformis.

Types.—From Blackdown. The type of Petricola canaliculata cannot be found.

The type of P. nuciformis is in the Bristol Museum.

Distribution.—Upper Greensand (zone of SclduenbaeJcia rostrata) of Blackdown,

and Peak Hill, near Sidmouth.

Mutiella rotundata (d'Orbigny), 184-4.

1844. Corbis rotundata, A. d'Orhi/jny. Pal. Frau<;. Terr. Cret., vol. iii, p. 113,

pi. eclxxx, figs. 1-4.

1850. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 102.

1807. E. Gueranger. Album Paleont. de la Sarthe, p. 15,

pi. xix, tigs. 10, 11.

1870. F. Burner. Geol. v. Oberschles., p. 340.

1871. Mutiella rotundata, F. StoliczJca. Palaeont, Iudica, Cret Fauna S. Iudia,

vol. iii, pp. 247, 252.

1890. Corbis rotundata, A. J. Jukes-Browne and W. Hill. Quart. Journ. Geol.

Soc, vol. Iii, p. 153.

A portion of a right valve of Mutiella rotundata from the Cenomanian (Bed 11)

of Dunscombe, South Devon, was found and determined by the late C. J. A.

Meyer. An internal cast was collected from Bed 10 of Beer Head by Mr. Jukes-

Browne, who also records the species from the Chloritic Marl of Maiden Bradley,

1 Fimbria coarctata, Zittel, 'Die Biv. d. Gosaugeb.,' pt, i (1864), p. 44, pi. vii, fig. 5. Eeferred by
Stoliczka, and subsequently by Zittel and by G. Midler, to the genus Mutiella. Compare also the

hinge of Mutiella rotundata figured by Gueranger, 'Album Paleont. de la Sarthe' (1807), pi. xix

fiir. 11.
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and the Chalk Marl of Chard. The specimens seen are not sufficiently perfect for

fiffurinaf.

M. rotundata is the type of the genus Mutiella. In France this species is found

in the Cenomanian of Le Mans, Sarthe, Rouen, etc.
1

Family—UNICARDIIDiE, Fisch'.tier

<iru us—Unicardium, A. d'Orbigny, 1849.

('Prodr. de Pal.,' vol. i, p. 218.)

Unicardium claxbiense, sp. nov. Plate XXV, figs. 7 «, b.

Description.—Shell large, oval, inflated, with somewhat flattened sides, very

inequilateral ; anterior part much longer than posterior part. Anterior margin

well rounded, passing gradually into the antero-dorsal margin, and into the ventral

margin, which is only slightly curved. Posterior margin truncated. Umbones

broad, curved inward and slightly forward. In front of the umbones the shell is

depressed.

Ornamentation consists of narrow, sharp, prominent, somewhat irregular con-

centric ribs separated by relatively broad, concave interspaces.

Measurements .•

(1) (2)

Length . 52 40 mm.

Height . . 45 . 34 „

(1, 2) Benniworth Haven.

Affinities.—In this species the umbones are not so high and the posterior part

of the shell is longer than in U. heteroclitum (d'Orbigny) 2
; also the ribs appear to

be narrow and sharper.

Type.—In the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge.

Distribution.—Claxby Ironstone (zone of Belemniles lateralis) of Benniworth

Haven, Lincolnshire.

1 Corbis? Morisoni, Woods, from the Chalk Rock of Cuckhamsley, is at present known l>y two

imperfect valves only. The hiuge cannot be seen, and the generic position of the species is still

uncertain. See Woods, ' Quart. Journ. G-eol. Soc.,' vol. liii, p. 392, pi. xxviii, figs. 13, 14.

2 In Murchison, de Verneuil and de Keyserling, ' Gri'ol. Russie de l'Europe,' vol. ii (1845), p. 400,

pi. xxxix, figs. 9, 10. D'Orbigny, ' Prodr. de Pal.,' vol. i (1841)), p. 307. Eichwald, ' Letlmea Rossica,'

vol. ii (1868), p. 647. Two examples of U. heteroclitum from the Lower Volgian, near Moscow, are in

Mr. Lamplugh's collection.
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Unicardium vectense, sp. nov. Plate. XXV, figs. 8— 11.

Description.—Shell thin, much inflated, oval or slightly subquadrate, inequi-

lateral, the anterior part rather larger than the posterior part; length a little

greater than height. Antero-dorsal margin short, nearly straight. Anterior

margin rounded, making an obtuse angle with the antero-dorsal margin, and

curving rapidly to join the moderately convex ventral margin. Posterior margin

rounded, slightly truncated. Postero-dorsal margin slightly convex. Umbones

prominent, contiguous, curving inward and forward. Ornamentation consists of

numerous, strong, somewhat irregular, concentric ribs. Ligament in a long,

narrow groove. Teeth absent or poorly developed.

Measurements :

(1) (2) (3) (4).

Length 20 . 18 . 16 . 12 mm.

Height 19 . 17 . 15 11-2 „

(1—4) Crackers, Athcrfield.

Affinities.—The shell is relatively higher, the umbones more prominent, and

the ribs rather stronger than in TJ. Ebrayi, de Loriol.
1

Distribution.—Lower Greensand: Crackers of Atherfield, Perna-hed of Sandown,

and Ferruginous Sands of Shanklin.

Unicardium, sp. Plate XXV, fig. 12.

A specimen of Unicardium from the Upper Greensand of South Devon 2 was

collected by Sir H. T. De la Beche and is now in the Museum of the Geological

Society, No. 1580. It resembles U. vectense, but the umbones are not so promi-

nent and the ribs are smaller, more numerous, and more regular.

Unicardium? gaultinum (Pictet and Bovx), 1852.

1852. Coebis gaultina, F. J. Pictet and W. Rouv. Moll. Foss. Ores verts de

Greueve, p. 448, pi. xxxiv, fig. 4.

I860. Fimbria F. J. Pitfet and G. Campiche. Foss. Terr. Oct. Ste.

Croix (Mater. Pal. Suisse, ser. 4),

p. 282, pi. exxii, figs. 3, 4.

18^1- F. StoliczJca. Palseont, Indica, Cret. Fauna S. India,

vol. iii, p. 252.

1875. Corbis A. J. Juices-Browne. Quart, Journ. Ceol. Soc, vol. xxxi,

p. 300, pi. xv, fig. 9.

1
' Gault de Cosne' (1882), p. 70, pi. viii, figs. 13-16.

2 Probably from near Sidmouth or Blackdown.
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Two internal casts from the Cambridge Greensand (derived from the Ganlt)

were identified by Mr. Jukes-Browne as Corhis gaultina, Pictet and Roux. The

specimens are in the Sedgwick Museum, and no other examples appear to have

b een found. The type of C. gaultina came from the Gault of Saxonet. In

external form this species agrees closely with Unicardium, but the hinge is

unknown, so that the generic position cannot be determined with certainty.

Unicaedium ringmeriense (Mantell), 1822. Plate XXV, figs. 13, 14.

1822. Venus? ringmeriensis, G. Mantell. Foss. S. Downs, p. 126, pi. xxv, fig. 5.

1850. Panop^a A. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 157.

1854. Unicardium ringmeriense, J. Morris. Cat. Brit. Foss., ed. 2, p. 229.

1865. Cardium F. J. Pictet and G. Camjnche. Foss. Terr. Cret.

Ste. Croix (Mate'r. Pal. Suisse,

ser. 4), p. 195.

Non 1850. Arca ringmerensis, H. B. Geinitz. Das Quadersandst. oder Kreidegeb. in

Deutschland, p. 162.

1872. Mutiella ringmerensis, If. B. Geinitz. Das Elbtlialgeb. in Sachsen (Pal-

fBontographica, vol. xx, pt. 2),

p. 61, pi. xvi, figs. 11-13.

1877. A. Fritsch. Stud, im Gtebiete der biJlim. Kreide-

format. II Weissenberg. u. Malnitz.

Schiclit., p. 115, fig. 75.

1883. Fritsch. Ibid. Ill Iserschicht., p. 100, fig. 64.

1889. Fritsch. Ibid. IV Teplitz. Schicht,, p. 78.

— 1897. Fritsch . Ibid. VI Chlomek. Schicht., p. 54, fig. 59.

Description.—Shell subquadrate, rounded, inflated, antero-dorsal part com-

pressed, length rather greater than height, inequilateral, anterior part larger than

the posterior part. Antero-dorsal margin nearly straight. Anterior margin

moderately convex, making an obtuse angle with the antero-dorsal margin and

curving rapidly near the ventral margin. The latter is moderately convex and

curves upward to join the posterior margin, which is slightly curved, and forms

an obtuse angle with the postero-dorsal margin. Umbones large, prominent,

contiguous, curving forward. Ornamentation consists of strong, narrow, con-

centric ridges.

Measurements :

(i) (2)

Length 42 36 mm.

Height 38 34 „

(1) Chalk Marl, Titherlei^h.

(2) Chalk Marl, Chardstock.
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Remarks.—The specimens from the Planer-kalk of Strehlen which were

referred to this species by Geinitz appear to be related to Mutiella coarctata

(Zittel). 1

Type.—The type came from the Chalk Marl of Middleham, but cannot now be

found.

Distribution.—Upper Greensand (zone of Schloenbachia rostrata) of Devizes.

Base of Chalk Marl of Titherleigh and Chardstock. Chalk Marl of Middleham

and Rinsrmer."& j

[Systematic position not determined.]

Genus—Thetironia, F. Stoliczka, 1870.

(' Palseont. Indica, Cret. Fauna S. India,' vol. iii, p. 158. Thetis, J. de C. Sowerby, ' Min. Conch.,'

vol. vi, 1826, p. 19. Non Thetis, Oken, 1815. Syn. Fimbriella, Stoliczka, op. cit„, p. 246.)

The genus Thetironia [Thetis'] has been placed in the family Veneridae by

Deshayes, d'Orbigny, Chenn, Stoliczka, Zittel, Fischer, Dall, and other authors, on

account of the presence of the acutely angular line which has often been regarded

as a pallial sinus. This angular line appears as a deep groove on internal casts,

and must consequently have been a prominent rib on the interior of the shell. In

its position and rib-like form it is quite unlike the pallial sinus of any lamellibranch, 2

and it seems to be a structure of an entirely different nature, probably serving, as was

suggested by S. P. Woodward 3 merely to strengthen the thin shell. Thetironia is

further distinguished from the Veneridas by its hinge, which is of quite a different

type (see Plate XXVI, figs. 10 b, 14). Stoliczka, in referring this genus to the

Veneridee and sub-family Dosiniinse, says :
" There can be little doubt

that all the external characters indicate a close appproach to the recent

dementia "
; the hinge, however, which seems to have been unknown to Stoliczka,

shows that this view of the relationship of Thetironia cannot be maintained.

A concentric ridge seen near the ventral margin on some internal casts of

Thetironia has been regarded by some authors as evidence of a simple pallial line

;

but the presence in some specimens of several similar ridges at different distances

from the margin suggests that they are really of the nature of growth-rings (see

Plate XXVI, fig. 6).

Thetironia was identified with Poromya by S. P. Woodward (1854) and by H.

1 G. Midler, ' Mollusk. Untersen. v. Braunschweig u. Ilsede' (1898), p. 60.

2 De Loriol compared it with Lucinopsis, but the differences between the pallial sinus of that genus

and the angular rib of Thetironia are considerable.

3 'Manual of the Mollusca,' ed. 1 (1854), p. 319; ed. 3 (1875), p. 491. Woodward says,

" umbones strengthened inside by a posterior lamina."

22
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and A. Adams (1858). Deshayes (1858), and Pictet and Campiche (18G5),

though considering them allied forms, did not regard them as generically

identical. The latter authors had little confidence in the suggested relationship of

Thetironia to Venus, but in the absence of specimens furnishing decisive evidence

they left the former genus in the family Veneridas. In its external form and thin

shell Thetironia shows some resemblance to Poromya, but the conspicuous internal

ligament found in the latter is absent in the former.

In a systematic list of Mollusca, J. E. Gray ' placed Thetironia in the Lucinidse,

but gave no reasons for assigning it to that family. Although elongate markings

do occur in the interior of some species of Lucina, they show but little resemblance

to the angular rib of Thetironia. Further, the hinge is unlike that typical of Lucina ;

for although in some few species (e. cj. L. gibba, L. pennsylvanica) in which the

umbones have a considerable anterior curvature, the positions of the cardinal teeth

become somewhat similar to those in Thetironia, yet this is clearly a secondary

character due to torsion and cannot be taken as evidence of any affinity between

Lucina and Thetironia.

The hinge in some of the Corbidro, such as Sphxriola, Qonodon, and Mutiella

resembles that of Thetironia, but is far stouter, and the shell is much thicker. The

hinge in Unicardium also is somewhat similar to that of Thetironia , since lateral

teeth are absent, but the cardinals are less developed. Unicardium, however,

differs from Thetironia in the character of its ornamentation and in the form of

the shell.

In both form and position the teeth of Thetironia show a striking resemblance

to the cardinal teeth of the Cardiidce (especially to Protocardia), and the hinge-

margin in front of the umbo expands in a similar way ; some further resemblance

is seen in the position and prominence of the external ligament, and in the general

form of the shell, which is similar to that of the nearly smooth Gardium (Serrijics)

grcenlandicum, Chemnitz. 3 The greater development of ornamentation on the

posterior part than on the remainder of the shell in Thetironia is also suggestive

of some forms of Protocardia. The position of the cardinal teeth in the Cardiidae

is practically constant and is a character of systematic importance ; so that the

close resemblance between these teeth in Thetironia and in the Cardiidae seems to

indicate a real relationship. Opposed to this, however, is the absence of lateral

teeth 3
in Thetironia, ; but although these teeth are usually found in the Cardiida^,

1
' Synopsis Brit. Mus.,' ed. 44 (1842), p. 91.

2 Although d'Orbigny placed Thetironia in the Veneridse, he recognised that in some respects it

clearly resembles Cardium. See ' Pal. Franc. Terr. Oct.,' vol. iii (1846), p. 451.

3 In the ' Additions and Corrections ' to his Monograph Stoliczka states that in Thetironia igndbilia

there are two cardinals and a minute posterior lateral in the right valve, and three cardinals in the

left valve. ' Taljcout. Indica, Cret. Fauna S. Indica ' (1871), p. 485.
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yet they are occasionally absent. Other differences are seen in the very thin and

punctate shell, and in the internal rib.

Nothing closely resembling the internal rib of Thetironia seems to be known in

any other lamellibranch. But in some Jurassic and Cretaceous 1 species of Proto-

cardia a rib, either single or A-shaped, is found at the inner boundary of the

posterior area ; this, however, differs from the rib of Thetironia, in that it reaches

the margin of the valve and is not continued anteriorly to the neighbourhood of

the anterior adductor.

It seems, therefore, that although Thetironia resembles the Cardiidae in several

respects, yet the points of difference are too great to allow of its being included in

that family.

Thetironia minor (Sowerby), 182G. Plate XXV, figs. 15 a—c; Plate XXVI,
figs. 1—8.

1822. Venus, G. Mantel!. Fuss. S. Downs, p. 73.

1826. Thetis minor, J. de C. Sowerby. Min. Conch., vol. vi, p. 21, pi. dxiii,

figs. 6 (? 5).

1829. M. J. L. Defranee. Diet. Sci. Nat., vol. liv, p. 275.

1841. — Sowerbii, F. A. Burner. Die Versteiu. d. nord-deutsch. Kreidegeb.

p. 72 (partim).

18-15. var. a minor, var. p. major. E. Forbes. Quart. Journ.

Greol. Soc, vol. i, p. 212.

181(3. ljevigata, A. d'Orbigny. Pal. Franc. Terr. Cret., vol. iii, p. 452,

pi. ccclxxxvii, figs. 1—3.

1832-53. minor, G. P. Deshayes. Traite Element, Conchyl., vol. i, p. 575,

pi. xxii, figs. 3, 4.

1854. J. Morris. Cat. Brit. Foss., ed. 2, p. 227.

S. P. Woodward. Manual of the Mollusca, fig. 221 (on

p. 318).

1865. F. J. Pietet and G. Campiche. Foss. Terr. Cret. Ste. Croix

(Mater. Pal. Suisse, ser. 4),

p. 202, pi. cxii, fig. 4.

1870. laevigata, Pietet and Campiche. Ibid., p. 203, pi. cxii, figs. 2, 3.

Thetironia minor, F. Stoliczka. Palaeont. Indica, Cret, Fauna S. India,

vol. iii, p. 158.

1884. Thetis minor, 0. Weerth. Die Fauna des Neocom. im Teutoburg. Walde
(Palaeont. Abbandl., vol. ii), p. 41, pi. ix,

figs, 5, 6.

1898. laevigata, E. G. Skeat and V. Madsen. Jur. Neoc. and Cault

Boulders in Denmark,

p. 176, pi. vi, figs. 7—9.

1 Part of this rib is seen in a figure given bj Pietet and Campiche, ' Terr. Cret. Ste. Croix
("Mater. Pal. Suisse," ser. 4, 1866), pi. exxi, fig. 7a.
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1895. Thetis minor, F. Vo/jel. Holliuidisch. Kreide, p. 58.

l'JOO A. Wollemann. Die Biv. u. G-astrop. d. deutsch. u. holland.

Neocoms, p. 118.

Nou 1846. A. d'Orbigny; Pal. Franc. Terr. Oct., vol. iii, p. 453, pi.

ccclxxxvii, figs. 4—7.

1850. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 136.

1868. — E. v. Eichwaltl. Lethaea Rossica, vol. ii, p. 707, pi. xxvi,

fig. 6.

Deseri})tio)i.—Shell oval, rounded, convex, slightly (sometimes moderately)

inequilateral ; length rather greater than height. Margins forming nearly

regular curves ; anterior margin less convex than the posterior, making a rounded

angle where it meets the nearly straight antero-dorsal margin. Umbones promi-

nent, rather broad, close together, more or less curved forward. Lunular region

depressed, not limited. Postero-dorsal region sometimes slightly compressed.

Ornamentation consists of slightly-raised concentric lines at regular intervals

with less distinct lines between ; and of regular rows of radial pits, which on the

posterior part of the shell are replaced by rows of short spiny projections or

minute tubercles.

A long, acutely angular rib extends from the level of the posterior adductor

to near the umbo. The front part of this rib is continued to near the anterior

adductor, but is less prominent than the angular part ; at first it curves veutrally,

and afterwards dorsally, the last part being somewhat angular.

Measurements :

(3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

27 26-5 25 23 30

25 25 24 21-5 27

(1—6) Crackers, Atlierfield.

(7—11) Internal casts, Lower Greeiisaud, Shanklin.

Affinities.—Pictet and Campiche separated, but with considerable hesita-

tion, the examples of Thetironia found in the Crackers of Atlierfield from

those found in the Ferruginous Rock of Shanklin. The former they referred to

T. laevigata, d'Orbigny (icon Sowerby) ; whilst the latter are typical of T. minor.

There is, as stated by those authors, considerable difficulty in comparing

specimens from the two localities owing to their different states of preserva-

tion. Those from Atlierfield have the shell well preserved in nearly all

cases, although not uncommonly the original form has been somewhat modified

by crushing. The specimens from Shanklin, on the other hand, are nearly always

casts, but owing to the hardness of the rock they retain their original form

more perfectly.

Pictet and Campiche thought that the Atlierfield form was less convex and

(i) (2)

Length 31 30

Height 28-5 29

(8) (9) (10) (ii)

20 20 17-5 1 7 mm.
23-5 18 10-5 1(3 „
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more inequilateral than the Shanklin form. After comparing a considerable number

of specimens I find that those from Atherfield are, as a rule, slightly less convex

;

but the more inequilateral character is not constant; specimens of the same size

are commonly quite as nearly equilateral, but the inequilateral character becomes

more marked with age. Since larger forms are more common at Atherfield than

at Shanklin, One may at first sight get the impression that there is a real difference

in the inequilateral character. I have not seen any specimen from Atherfield so

inequilateral as the form figured by Pictet and Campiche appears to be, and I think

it is probable that their specimen was somewhat distorted by crushing.

T. geneuensis, Pictet and Roux, 1
is distinguished from T. minor by the height and

length being equal, by its more nearly equilateral form, and by a difference in the

curvature of the rib in front of the angular part.

Remarks.—Thetlronia has been recorded by Phillips and Judd from the

Speeton Clay, but I have not seen any examples from that deposit. In some

collections from Speeton specimens of Ct/prina have been identified as Thetlronia.

Type.—Fig. 6, Lower Greensand of Shanklin ; in the British Museum. The

original of fig. 5 from near Lyme Regis has not been seen.

Distribution.—Lower Greensand : Crackers of Atherfield ; also recorded by

Fitton from the Perna-hed and Beds vi, viii, ix, x, xiii, and xiv between Ather-

field and Blackgang Chine. Ferruginous Sands of Shanklin. Atherfield Beds of

East Shalford. Hythe Beds of Hythe. Sandgate Beds of Sandgate, etc. Folke-

stone Beds of Folkestone.

Thetiuonia laevigata {Sowerby), 1818. Plate XXVI, figs. 0—14.

1818. Corbula laevigata, J". Sowerby. Min. Conch., vol. iii, p. 1-1, pi. ccix,

figs. 1, 2.

1826. Thetis major, J. de C. Sowerbij. Ibid., vol. vi, p. 20, pi. dxiii, figs. 1—4.

1829. M. J. L. Befrance. Diet. Sci. Nat., vol. liv, p. 276.

1850. Ukicardium l^vigatum, A. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 163.

1854. Thetis l^vigata, J. Morris. Cat. Brit. Foss., ed. 2, p. 227.

— major, Morris. Ibid., ed. 2, p. 227.

1862. J. G. Ghenu. Manuel de Conchyl., vol. ii, p. 90, fig. 405.

1865. F. J. Pidet and G. Campiche. Foss. Terr. Cret. Ste. Croix

(Mater. Pal. Suisse, ser. 4), pp. 209,

210, pi. cxii, fig. 5.

1 Pictet and Roux, ' Moll. Foss. Gres verts de Geneve' (1852), p. 420, pi. xxx, fig. 2. Pictet and
Campiche, ' Terr. Cret. de Ste. Croix ' (1865;, p. 206, pi. cxii, fig. 7. Barrois records T. genevensis from
the Upper Greensand of Lulworth, but I have not seen any specimens ; see Barrois, ' Terr. Cret. Super,

de 1'Angleterre,' etc. (1876), p. 90.
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? 1868. Tuetis majoe, A. Briart and F. L. Comet. Meulede Bracquegni.es (Mem.

cour. et Ml'm. des Sav. etrangers, vol.

xxxiv),p. 83, pi. vii, figs. 14, 15.

1871. Fimbriella l^vigata, F. Stoliceka. Palseont. Iudica, Cret. Fauna S.

India, vol. iii, p. 246.

1882. Thetis major, P. de Loriol. Gault de Cosne, p. 61, pi. viii, figs. 6—8.

? 1874. W. Dames. Zeitscbr. d. deutscb. geol. Gesellscb., vol. xxvi,

p. 766, pi. xxi, fig. 4.

1885. F. NiitUng. Die Fauna d. baltisch. Cenoman. (Palacont.

Abliandl., vol. ii), p. 29, pi. v, fig. 6.

Non 1845. SowERim var. ji major, E. Forbes. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. i,

p. 242.

- 1846. major, A. d'Orbigny. Pal. Franc. Terr. Oct., vol. iii, p. 454, vol.

ccclxxxvii, figs. 8—10.

l^vigata, d'Orbigny. Ibid., vol. iii, p. 452, pi. ccclxxxvii, figs. 1—3.

- 1850. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 118.

major, d'Orbigny. Ibid., vol. ii, p. 160.

?-- 1852. Sowerbyi, It. Kner. Denkscbr. d. k. Akad. Wissenscb. Wien, Matli.-

nat. CI., vol. iii, p. 311, pi. xvi, fig. 21.

? - - 1868. major, E. v. Eichivald. Letba3a Eossica, vol. ii, p. 708.

Measurements :

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (G)

Length . 47 42 41 39 305 29-5

Height . 43 40 39 37 27 28

(1—9) Blackdown.

Affinities.—This species is closely allied to T. minor, with which it was united

by Romer under the name T. Sowerbii, but it possesses relatively higher and

narrower umbonus than T. minor. T. lasuigata is commonly of larger size than

T. minor, and as in the case of the latter, the large forms are more inequilateral

than the small forms. A rather small example was figured by Sowerby as Gorbula

laevigata, and was taken by Stoliczka as the type of a new genus Fimbriella , but it

proves to be, as was suggested by Pictet and Campiche, an example of T. major.

The hinge can be seen in some specimens from Blackdown (Plate XXVT, figs.

10&, 14). It consists of two small conical or tubercular teeth just below the

umbo of each valve. In the right valve the teeth are placed one above the other,

but the dorsal tooth is slightly in front of the ventral and rather smaller than the

latter. In the left valve the teeth are side by side, nearly on the same level,

and the anterior tooth is rather larger than the posterior. Lateral teeth are

absent. The external ligament is short and prominent.

Types.—The type of Gorbula laevigata, from Blackdown, and the types of

Thetis major, from Blackdown and Devizes, are in the British Museum. T. major

is the type of the genus Thetis, Sowerby.

(7)

22-5

(8)

22

(9)

13 mm
21 22 13 „
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Distribution.—Gr&ult of Black Ven. Upper Greensand (zone of ScMcenbachia

rostrata) of Blackdown, Potterne, Devizes, and near Lyme Regis. Recorded by

Price from the Gault of Folkestone.

Fa mily—TELLINID^E, Deshayes.

Genus—Tellina, Linnaeus.

(' Syst, Nat.,' ed. 10, 1758, p. 674 ; ed. 12, 17G7, p. 1116.)

Tellina Carteront, d'Orbigny, 1815. Plate XXVI, figs. 15, 1G.

1842. Tellina ? vel Psammobia ? angulata, Desha ijpr in A. Leymcrie. Mem. Soc.

geol. de France, vol. v, pp. 3, 24,

pi. iii, fig. 6 (non T. angulata, L.).

1845. angulata ?, E. Forbes. Quart, Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. i, p. 239.

Tellina Carteroni, A. d'Orbigny. Pal. Franc. Terr. Cret., vol. iii, p. 420,

pi. ccclxxx, figs. 1, 2.

1850. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 75.

1861. P. de Loriol. Anim. Invert. Foss. Mt, Saleve, p. 59,

pi. vii, fig. 2.

1865. F. J. Pictet and G. Campiclie. Foss. Terr. Cret. Ste.

Croix (Mater. Pal. Suisse, ser.

4), p. 134.

1870. F. Stoliezlca. Palaeont, Indica, Cret, Fauna S. India,

vol. iii, p. 123.

1884. 0. Weerth. Die Fauna des Neocom. im Teutoburg.

Walde (Palaeont, Abhandl., vol. ii),

p. 41.

1895. G. Maas. Zcitschr. d. deutsch. geol. Gresellsch., vol.

xlvii, p. 257.

1900. A. Wollemann. Die Biv. u. Castrop. d. deutsch. u.

liolliind. Neocoms, p. 121.

Description.—Shell elongate, much compressed, inequilateral, length equal to

more than twice the height. Anterior margin rounded, curving rapidly to join

the slightly curved ventral margin. Posterior margin oblique, forming an angle

with the ventral margin. A shallow furrow passes from the umbo to the middle

of the ventral margin. Umbones small, curved forward. A sharp carina extends

in a curve from the umbo to the postero-ventral angle, and cuts off a narrow,

flattened, postero-dorsal area. Ornamentation consists of fine radial ribs on the

anterior and posterior parts of the valves, especially just in front of the carina ;

growth-lines distinct.
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Measurements :

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Length 39-2 39 . 38 30 mm

Height 17 . 16 . 16-5 .

(1—4) Crackers, Atherfield.

15-2 „

Amnios —The English specimens differ from the figure of T. Carteroni given

bv d'Orbigny in the greater curvature of the carina, the narrower postero-dorsal

area and the greater upward bend of the anterior end of the shell. Professor

Boule has kindly examined the specimen figured by d'Orbigny, and states that

the carina is more curved and the postero-dorsal area narrower than represented

in the figure ; also the anterior part has been restored. Professor Boule has also

compared a photograph of a specimen from Atherfield with d'Orbigny's specimen

and considers that they do not differ specifically. Pictet and Campiche were able

to compare English with French specimens, and the principal difference which they

noted was the occurrence of fine radial ribs on the posterior part of the shell m

English specimens ; but I find that those ribs are indistinct or absent m specimens

wMch are not quite perfectly preserved.

The fio-ure of T. angulata given by Deshayes appears to differ from 1. Oarterom

in its more elongate form and the greater length of the anterior region, but these

differences are probably due to the imperfection of the specimen. Previous writers

have not regarded it as distinct from d'Orbigny's T. Carteroni.

Stoliczka regarded T. Carteroni as a typical Tellina, It resembles closely the

sub-genus Phylloda, Schumacher.

One specimen from Atherfield (Plate XXVI, fig. 17) differs from the other

examples of this species in the occurrence of strong radial ribs on the posterior

part of the shell. It may be only a variety of T. Carieroni.

Type.-¥rom the Neocomian of Vendeuvre ; the original cannot be found. Ine

specimen figured by d'Orbigny came from Marolles.

Distribution.-Lowev Greensand (Crackers) of Atherfield. Atherfield Beds

of East Shalford.

Tellina stmatuloides, Stoliczka, 1870. Plate XXVI, figs. 18, 19; Plate XXVII,

fig. 1.

1824 Tellina striatula, /. de C. Sowerby. Min. Conch., vol. v, p. 79, pi. cccclvi,

fig. 1 (non T. striatula, Olivi,

Bolten, Lamarck).

1850 A. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 159.

1854 J. Morris. Cat. Brit, Poss., ed. 2, p. 226.
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1805. Tellina striatula, F. J. Pictet and G. Campiche. Foss. Terr. Cret. Ste.

Croix (Mater. Pal. Suisse, ser.

4), p. 139.

1870. (Tellinella) stkiatuloides, F. Stuliczka. Pakeont. Indica, Cret.

Fauna S. India, vol.

iii, p. 123.

Description.—Shell elongate-oval, compressed, inequilateral ; length equal to

about twice the height ; the anterior part longer than the posterior part. Anterior

margin rounded. Ventral margin slightly curved, making an angle with the

posterior margin. Posterior margin oblique, curved near the postero-ventral

angle, and forming an obtuse angle with the postero-dorsal margin. Umbones

inconspicuous, only slightly curved. A rounded carina extends in a nearly straight

line from the umbo to the postero-ventral angle, and cuts off a flattened postero-

dorsal area. Ornamentation consists of small radial ribs on the postero-dorsal area

and on the part just in front of the carina ; also on a small part of the shell near

the anterior margin. Fine concentric lines are also present, and are more

distinct on the anterior and posterior parts of the shell than elsewhere. Pallial

sinus relatively small, somewhat angular.

Measurements :

(i) (2)

Length . 30 . 27 mm.
Height . 14-5 . 13-2 „

(1—2) Blackdown.

Affinities.—Stoliczka placed this species in the sub-genus Tellinella, with which

it agrees closely in external form, but the oblique cardinal teeth resemble more

closely those of the sub-genus Palseomcera.

Type.—From Blackdown ; in the British Museum.

Distribution.—Upper Greensand (zone of Schloenbachia rostrata) of Blackdown

and Haldon. Recorded by Jukes-Browne from the higher part of the zone of

Pecten asper in North Dorset.

Section—Pal.eom(ERA, F. Stoliczlca, 1870.

('Palseont. Indica, Cret. Fauna S. India,' vol. iii, p. 110.)

Tellina (PALiEOMuiRA) in.eqtjalis, Sowerby, 1824. Plate XXVII, figs. 2—8.

1824. Tellina in.equalis, /. de 0. Sowerby. Mm. Conch., vol. v, p. 80, pi.

cccclvi, fig. 2.

1850. Arcopagia A. d'Orbigwj. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 158 (partim).

1854. Tellina J. Morris. Cat. Brit. Foss., ed. 2, p. 226.

23
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? 1868. Tellina in-ecjualis, A. Briart and F. L. Cornet. Meule de Bracquegnies

(Mem. cour. et Mem. des Sav.

ttrangers, vol. xxxiv), p. 77, pi.

viii, figs. 24, 25.

1870. AiicorAGiA — (Linearia), F. Stoliczka. Pal*ont. Indica, Cret.

Fauna S. India, vol.

iii, p. 124.

Non 1845. Tellina ?, E. Forbes. Quart. Journ. G-eol. Soc, vol. i, p. 239.

Description.—Shell oval, moderately inequilateral ; length rather more than

1-| times the height; left valve less convex than the right. Anterior part of

valves rounded. Posterior margin convex, subtruncate, more or less oblique,

forming a blunt angle with the ventral margin. A slight carina extends from the

umbo to the postero-ventral angle and cuts off a flattened postero-dorsal area.

Umbones moderately prominent. Pallial sinus large, rounded. Postero-dorsal

area ornamented with small radial ribs; the remainder of the shell smooth

except for growth-lines.

Measurements

:

(i) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Length 29 . 28 . 27 . 2(3 . 23-5 18 nun.

Height 18-5 . 18 . 17 . 1(3-5 . 14-5 11 „

Thickness . 9 . 7-5. 8 . 725. 6-5
J5

(1—6) Blackdown.

Affinities.— T. strigata Goldfuss, 1 from the Aachen Greensand, is similar in

form to T. inasqualis, but possesses fine radial ornamentation over the entire surface

of the shell. T. Uoyana, d'Orbigny, 2
is also similar in form, but appears to be more

nearly equilateral and without radial ribs.

A species of Tellina found in the Meule de Bracquegnies was referred to

'/'. inasqualis by Briart and Cornet, but it appears to differ in some respects from

the latter. The specimens which I have seen from Bracquegnies are not

sufficiently well preserved to enable me to express a definite opinion as to their

relationship to T. inasqualis.

Type.—From the Upper Greensand of Blackdown ; in the British Museum.

Distribution.—Upper Greensand (zone of Schlcenbachia rosh*ata) of Blackdown

and Haldon. Recorded by Jukes-Browne from the Upper Greensand of Devizes

and the Isle of Wight.

1 ' Petrel Germ.,' vol. ii (1840), p. 234, pi. cxlvii, fig. 18. Holzapfel, 'Die Mollusk. Aachen.

Kreide ' (Palaeontographica, vol. xxxv, 1889), p. 159, pi. xi, figs. 6-10. This species is the type of the

sub-genus or section Palxmcera, Stoliczka, 1870.

2 'Pal. Franc. Terr. Cret.,' vol. iii (1845), p. 422, pi. ccclxxx, figs. 9-11.
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Sub-genvs—Linearia, T. A. Conrad, 1860.

(' Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad.,' ser. 2, vol. iv, p. 279, and ' Amer. Journ. Conch.,' vol. vi

[1870], p. 73.)

Tellina (Linearia), sp. Plate XXVII, fig. 9.

Description.—Shell oval, moderately convex with flattened sides, nearly

equilateral. Anterior margin rounded. Ventral margin slightly convex. Posterior

margin slightly truncated, rounded. Umbones inconspicuous. Postero-dorsal

region slightly compressed, but not limited by a carina.

Ornamentation consists of numerous, strong, regular, concentric ribs separated

by narrow grooves ; and a few small radial ribs on the anterior and posterior

parts, those on the latter sometimes not reaching the margin. Length 16*5 mm.;

height 10*5 mm.

Affinities.—This species, of which only a few examples have been seen, is

closely allied to, if not identical with, T. Rauliniana (d'Orbigny), 1 but the posterior

ribs are less prominent. The shell is less elongate than is d'Orbigny's type, but

scarcely differs in this respect from the example figured by Pictet and Campiche. It

is more elongate and has the postero-dorsal region less flattened than in

T. subeoncentrica (d'Orbigny).2 T. subhercynica, Maas, is another similar form.

Distribution.—Lower Greensand (Crackers) of Atherfield. Atherfield Beds of

East Shalford. 3

Tellina (Linearia) subtenuistriata, d'Orbigny, 1850. Plate XXVII, figs. 10—13.

1836. Amphidesma? tenuistriatum, J. do C. Sowcrby. Trans. Geol. Soc, ser. 2,

vol. iv, pp. 239, 341,

pi. xvi, fig. 7.

1850. Tellina subtenuistriata, A. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 159

(non T.tenuistriata, Deshayes,

1824).

1854. Amphidesma ? tenuistriatum, J. Morris. Cat. Brit. Foss., ed. 2, p. 183.

1 For references see p. 176, footnotes 1 and 2.

2 Some specimens from the Folkestone Beds of Folkestone agree in form with T. subeoncentrica,

but owing to the imperfect preservation of the surface the character of the ornamentation cannot be

made out satisfactorily.

3 It is possible that Tellina sequalis, Mantell (nom. nud.), from the Lower Greensand of Parlmm,
may be the form described above. Mantell, ' Trans. Geol. Soc.,' ser. 2, vol. iii (1829), p. 211.
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18G5. Tellina subtenuistriata, F. J. Pictet and G. Campiche. Foss. Terr. Oct.

Ste. Croix (Mater. Pal.

Suisse, ser. 4), pp. 132,

138.

1870. Ajwphidesma tenuistriatum, F. Stoliezka. Palseont. Indica, Cret. Fauna

S. India, vol. iii, p. Ill

(? Thracia or Tellina).

Description.—Shell oval, of moderate convexity, nearly equilateral. Anterior

margin rounded ; ventral margin moderately convex
;
posterior margin truncated,

more or less oblique, forming a blunt angle with the ventral margin, and an obtuse

angle with the postero-dorsal margin. Umbones rather broad, scarcely curved.

Postero-dorsal part of shell compressed and flattened.

Ornamentation consists of numerous strong, regular, concentric ribs, and of a

few small radial ribs on the anterior part, and of a larger number on the postero-

dorsal region and the part just in front of it.

Measurements :

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Length . 19 . 18 . 17 . 13 mm.

Height . 13-5 . 13 . 115 . 9 „

(1—4) Blackdown.

Affinities.—This species resembles Tellina llauliniana (d'Orbigny), 1 but possesses

a relatively shorter and higher shell, with a more convex ventral margin and more

numerous radial ribs. In form it approaches more nearly the examples from the

Gault of the Perte du Rhone figured by Pictet and Campiche, 3 but in the latter

the posterior extremity is more angular and the posterior ribs more prominent and

limited to the postero-dorsal region.

T. subtenuistriata, also resembles T. subconcentrica (d'Orbigny),-'5 but is more

nearly equilateral and the ventral border is more convex.

It differs from the species from the Lower Greensand described above in the

flattened postero-dorsal region, the more angular posterior extremity, the smaller

apical angle, the larger curvature of the ventral margin, and greater relative

height. T. subhercynica, Maas,4
is another similar form.

Remarks.—-The type is somewhat imperfectly preserved, but the radial ribs on

the anterior and posterior parts, which are not shown in Sowerby's figure, can be

made out satisfactorily. The size of the apical angle and the outline of the shell

vary in different examples.

1
' Pal. Franc. Terr. Cret,,' vol. iii (1845), p. 411, pi. ccclxxviii, figs. 7-10.

•-' Pictet and Campiche, ' Terr. Cret. Ste. Croix ' (1865), p. 141, pi. cix, figs. 1-3.

:! Op. cit., p. 410, pi. ccclxxviii, figs. 1-G, and ' Prodr. de Pal.,' vol. iii (1850), p. 75. Pictet and

Renevier, ' Foss. Terr. Aptien ' (Mater. Pal. Suisse, ser. 1, 1856), p. 69, pi. vii, fig. 7.

4
' Zeitschr. der deutsch. geol. Gesellsch.,' vol. xlvii (1895), p. 258, pi. vi, figs. 3, 4.
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Type.—From Blackdown ; in the Bristol Museum.

Distribution.—Upper Greensand (zone of Schlcenbachia rostrata) of Blackdown.

Tellina (Linearia) sp. Plate XXVII, figs. 14— 1(3.

Description.—Shell oval, moderately convex, with flattened sides, nearly equi-

lateral. Anterior and posterior margins rounded. Ventral margin only slightly

curved, and nearly parallel with the dorsal margin. Umbones broad, nearly median.

Postero-dorsal part of valve flattened, rather large, limited by a faint carina.

Ornamentation consists of numerous small, regular, concentric ribs, and

numerous small radial ribs on the postero-dorsal area and near the anterior end.

Measurements :

(i) (2) (3)

Length . 17 . 15 . 14 mm.
Height . 12 . 10 . 9-5 „

(1—3) Blackdown.

Affinities.—This species resembles T. Rauliniana (d'Orbigny), but the radial

ribs are much more numerous. It is also similar to the form from the Lower

Greensand described above, and to T. subhercynica, Maas.

Distribution.—Upper Greensand (zone of Scldambachia rostrata) of Blackdown.

Family—MACTRID^E, Gray.

Genus—Mactra, Linnaeus, 1767.

(' Syst. Nat.,' ed. 12, vol. i, p. 1125.)

Mactra, sp. Plate XXVII, figs. 17, 18.

A few specimens which resemble Mactra externally, but of which the hinge has

not been seen, were found in the Lower Greensand (Ferruginous Sands) of Shank-

lin by the late C. J. A. Meyer. They are rather larger and relatively higher than

M. angulata, and the carina is less distinct. The surface of the shell is ornamented

with small concentric ribs.

Mactra angulata, Sowerby, 1836. Plate XXVII, figs. 19—23.

1836. Mactra ? angulata, J. de C. Sowerby. Trans. G-eol. Soc, ser. 2, vol. iv,

pp. 241, 341, pi. xvi, fig. 9.

1850. Mactra angulata, A. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 158.
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1854. Mactba angulata, .7. Morris. Cat. Brit. Foss., ed. 2, p. 209.

1865. F. J. Pictet and G. Campiche. Foss. Terr. Cret. Ste.

Croix (Mater. Pal.

Suisse, ser. 4), p. 129.

1870. F. Stoliczka. Palaeont. Indica, Cret. Fauna S. India,

vol. iii, pp. 55, 56.

Non 1851. J. Miiller. Petref. der Aachen. Kreidef., pt. 2, p. GG

(= M. Bosquetiana, Stoliczka).

1901. F. Sturm. Jahrb. d. k. preuss. geol. Landesanst. fur.

1900, vol. xxi, p. 84, pi. viii, fig. 1.

Description.—Shell small, convex, subtriangular, slightly inequilateral, with

the antero- and postero-dorsal parts bending rapidly to the margins. Antero-

dorsal margin long. Anterior margin rounded. Ventral margin convex, forming

an angle with the posterior margin, which is truncated, oblique, and slightly convex.

Umbones prominent, pointed, curved inwards, with a carina which extends in a

gentle curve to the postero-ventral angle. Ornamentation consists of fine con-

centric ribs, which become fewer and stronger near the antero-dorsal and postero-

dorsal margin.

Measurements :

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Length 14 . 13 . 10 . 8 mm.
Height 12 . 10-5 .8 7 „

(1—4) Blackdown.

Affinities.—In form and ornamentation M. angulata resembles M. Warrenana,

Meek and Hayden, 1 but the latter is of larger size and the umbones show a distinct

anterior curvature.

A species found in the Aachen Greensand, now known as M. Bosquetiana,

Stoliczka, was identified with M. angulata by Miiller, but is distinguished from

the latter, as Stoliczka pointed out, by its greater length, smaller convexity, rounded

posterior margin, and other characters.

Type.—From Blackdown ; in the Bristol Museum.

Distribution.—Upper Greensand (zone of Schlcenbachia rostra to) of Blackdown

and Haldon. Recorded by Barrois from the Upper Greensand of Lulworth and

by Jukes-Browne from the equivalent of the Blackdown Beds at Sidmouth.

1 Meek, 'Invert. Cret. and Tert, Foss. U. Missouri ' (1876), p. 208, pi. xxx, fipj. 7. Whiteaves,

' Mesozoic Foss.' (G-eol. Surv. Canada), vol. i (1879), p. 142, pi. xvii, fig. i», pi. six, ii-\ 3.
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Family—VENERID^E, Leach.

Genus—Ptychomya, L. Agassiz, 1842.

(' Etudes crit. Moll. Foss.' ; Myes, p. xviii, pi. xi, figs. 3, 4.)

Ptychomya Rocinaldina (d'Orbigny), 1844 Plate XXVII, figs. 24—20.

1842-45. Ptychomya plana, L. Agassiz. Etudes crit. Moll. Fuss. ; Myes, p. xviii

(1845), pi. xi, figs. 3, 4 (1842).

1844. Ciiassatella ltoiiiNALDiNA, A. d'Orbigny. Pal. Frauc. Terr. Oct., vol. iii,

p. 75, pi. cclxiv, figs. 10—13.

1845. E. Forbes. Quart. Jouru. Geol. Soc, vol. i,

p. 241.

1850. d'Orbigny. Prodr. de Pal., vol. ii, p. 77.

1854. J. Morris. Cat. Brit. Foss., ed. 2, p. 196.

1855. G. Gotteau. Moll. Foss. de l'Yonne, p. 71.

1800. Ptychomya F. J. Pictet and G. Campiche. Foss. Terr. Cret.

Ste. Croix (Mater. Pal. Suisse,

ser. 4), p. 352, pi. cxxvii,

figs. 2—6.

1809. Eadioconcha T. A. Conrad. Amer. Jouru. Couch., vol. v,

p. 47.

Description.—Shell oval-oblong, elongate, convex, but with flattened sides, very

inequilateral, anterior part rather higher than the posterior part. Anterior

margin regularly rounded. Ventral margin only slightly curved, nearly parallel

to the dorsal margin. Posterior margin oblique, forming an acute angle with the

ventral margin and an obtuse angle with the slightly curved postero-dorsal margin.

Umbones inconspicuous. On the postero-dorsal side of a line from the umbone to

the posterior extremity the shell is flattened. Lunule narrow, elongate.

Ornamentation consists of strong radial ribs, which are sometimes more or less

nodose. Those on the posterior part of the shell are stronger and separated by

broader furrows than those on the anterior part. The ribs which reach the

posterior margin start from the umbo; the others start from a line between the

umbo and a point on the opposite margin which is about a quarter of the distance

from the anterior to the posterior end. In front of this line the ribs form a

considerable curve ; behind it they are only slightly curved ; the ribs meet at an

acute angle at the line mentioned forming either a A throughout or a chevron M,
on the ventral part. The postero-dorsal margin is ornamented with strong nodose

ridges.
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Measurements .•

(1) (2) (3)

Length . 80 . 70 69 mm.

Height 44 . 39 ob „

(1--3), Perna-bed, Atherfield.

. Infinities.—Forbes states that English examples of this species were identified

by comparison with French specimens. I have not seen any foreign examples of

P. Bobinaldina, but the English specimens appear to differ from those figured by

d'Orbigny and by Pictet and Campiche in their greater convexity and larger size,

in the more acute angle which the ribs make at the dorso-ventral line, and in the

somewhat less anterior position of that line. In all these respects the English

examples approach more nearly to P. neocomiensis (de Loriol),
1 but differ from that

species in their more elongate form. It seems, however, not unlikely that a large

number of specimens might show that P. Bobinaldina and P. veocomiensis are not

specifically distinct. In connection with this, attention may be called to Nucula

(Acila) bivirgata, Sowerby, in which the ornamentation is somewhat similar and

shows considerable variation.

The genus Ptychomya was placed in the Crassatellitidai by Pictet and Campiche

and by Stoliczka. Its resemblance to Circe (Crista) was pointed out and fully

discussed by Dames, 2 whose view of its systematic position is accepted by Fischer.

Remarks.—The date of the plate on which Agassiz figured Ptychomya plana is

earlier, but the text relating to it is later than d'Orbigny's figure and description

of Crassatella Bobinaldina. Since the specimen figured by Agassiz is rather

unsatisfactory and d'Orbigny's name has been used by nearly all writers it seems

desirable to retain the latter.

Distribution.—Lower Greensand (Peraa-bed) of Atherfield. Ferruginous

Sands of Shanklin. Hythe Beds of Hythe, Lympne, and Maidstone.

1 Pictet and Campiche, "Terr. Oct. Ste. Croix" ('Mater. Pal. Suisse,' ser. 4, 1866), p. 355,

pi. exxvii, figs. 9—12.

2
' Zeitsclir. d. deutsch. geol. G-esellsch.,' vol. xxv (1873), p. 374, pi. xii, figs. 1—4.





PLATE XX.

Cyhiina {continued).

Figs.

1-5. G. Sedgwicki (Walker). Lower Greensand. (P. 133.)

1. Potton. The Type. Mr. Walker's Collection, a, right valve; b, dorsal view of

both valves.

2-5. Upware. Sedgwick Museum. 2, 4, 5, left valves. 3 a, right valve ; 3 b, anterior

view of 3 a.

G. G. obtusa, Keeping. Lower Greensand, Upware. Sedgwick Museum.

The Type, a, left valve; />, dorsal view. (P. 133.)

7-12. G. amenta, Sow. Upper Greensand, Blackdown. (P. 134.)

7. British Museum, L 17066. Eight valve.

8. British Museum, L 17066. Left valve.

9, 10. Sedgwick Museum. Left valves. 10 b, dorsal view of 10 a.

11. British Museum, L 17066. Left valve.

12 a. British Museum, L 17066. Right valve. 12 b, hinge, x 1|.

13. C. tealbiensis, Woods. Tealby Limestone, Claxby. British Museum, No.

49985. a, left valve, X |; 1>, dorsal view of both valves, X f.

(P. 13G).

14. C. sp. Speeton Clay, Speeton. Sedgwick Museum. Left valve. (P.

137.)

15, 1G. G. anglica, Woods. Lower Greensand (Crackers), Atherfield. Sedg-

wick Museum. Left valves. (P. 137.)
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PLATE XXI.

Cyprina (continued).

Figs.

1. C. anijllca, Woods. Lower Greensand (Crackers), Atherfield. Sedgwick

Museum, a, right valve; b, dorsal view. (P. 137).

2. C. claxbieiisis, Woods. Claxby Ironstone, Benniwortli Haven. Sedgwick

Museum. Left valve. (P. 135.)

3. C. sp. Tealby Limestone, Claxby. Sedgwick Museum. Left valve,

X f. (P. 13G.)

4-7. 0. (Venilicardta) protensa, Woods. Lower Greensand, Atherfield. See

also Text-figures 20, 21. (P. 137.)

4. Perna-bed.. Sedgwick Museum, a, left valve, X I ; h, dorsal view, x '+.

5. Perna-hed. Museum of Practical Geology, No. 16744. Hiuge of left valve.

6. Peraa-bed. British Museum, L 432. Hiuge of right valve, X f

.

7. Crackers. British Museum, L 6304. A small specimen. Eight valve.

8, 9. C. Sowerbyi, d'Orb. See also Text-figure 22. (P. 139.)

8. Hythe Beds, Hythe. Sedgwick Museum. Iuterual cast of right valve.

9. Lower Greensand, between Atherfield and Blackgang. York Museum. Left

valve.
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PLATE XXII.

Cypbina (continued) .

Figs.

1-4. G. (Venilicardia) angulata (Sow.). Upper Greenland, Blackdown. See

also Text-figures 2:3, 24. (P. 141.)

1. Sedgwick Museum. Left valve, x £

.

2. Sedgwick Museum. Hinge of right valve, X f.

3. York Museum. Hinge of left valve.

4. Museum of the Geological Society. Hinge of right valve of a specimen with the

umbones more anterior than usual, x |.

5-8. 0. (Venilicardia) lineolata (Sow.). Upper Greensand, Blackdown.

Sedgwick Museum. (P. 143.)

5 a, left valve ; 5 b, anterior view.

(3 a, right valve ; 6 b, hinge of the same.

7. Hinge of left valve.

8. Kiijlit valve.
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PLATE XXIII.

C ypeina (continued)

.

Figs.

1, 2. G. (Venilicardia) lineolata (Sow.). Upper Greensand, Blackdown.

Sedgwick Museum. Right valves. 2, a short form. (P. 143.)

3. G. (Venilicardia) truncata (Sow.). Upper Greensand, Blackdown. The

Type. Bristol Museum, a, left valve; b, dorsal view of the same.

(P. 145.)

4. G. (Venilicardia) truncata ? (Sow). Upper Greensand, Blackdown. Exeter

Museum. Left valve. Probably an elongate variety of G. truncata.

(P. 145.)

5. C. (Venilicardia) truncata ? (Sow.). Upper Greensand, Blackdown.

Sedgwick Museum. a, right valve; b, hinge. Probably a short

variety of G. truncata. (P. 145.)

6-9. G. quadrata, d'Orb. Gault, Folkestone, except fig. 6. (P. 146.)

6. Upper Greensand, Warminster. Sedgwick Museum. Internal cast. Right

valve.

7. Sedgwick Museum, a, left valve ; b, dorsal view.

8. British Museum, L 0183. Right valve, decorticated.

9. Sedgwick Museum, a, left valve ; b, dorsal view.

Genus—Trapezium, v. Muhlfeldt.

10,11. T. ? arcadiforme (Keep.). Lower Greensand, Upware. (P. 148.)

10. The Type. Sedgwick Museum, a, right valve
; 6, dorsal view.

11. Mr. "Walker's Collection. Anterior view.

12-15. T. ? squamosum, (Keep.). Lower Greensand, Upware. Sedgwick Museum,

except fig. 14. (P. 148.)

12. Left valve.

1 3 a, right valve ; b, dorsal view.

14. Mr. Walker's Collection, a, left valve, x 11-
; b, interior of same, X 1§.

15 a, right valve ; b, dorsal view.

16. T. ? sp. Lower Greensand, Upware. Sedgwick Museum, a, left valve;

b, dorsal view. (P. 149.)

17-19. T. trapezoidale (Rom.). Chalk Rock, Cuckhamsley. Sedgwick Museum.

(P. 149.)

17 a, left valve ; b, dorsal view.

18 a, right valve ; b, anterior view.

1!». Ritrht valve.
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PLATE XXIV.

Pigs.

1. Gyprina claxbiensis, Woods. Claxby Ironstone, Donnington. Sedgwick

Museum. Hinge of right valve. (P. 135.)

Genus—Ltjcina, Bruguiere.

2, 3. L. sp. Spilsby Sandstone. 2, internal cast of right valve, Donnington.

Sedgwick Museum. 3, right valve, Holton, Mr. Lamplugh's

Collection. (P. 152.)

-I, 5. L. sp. Lower Greensand. (P. 152.)

4. Near Atherfield. Museum of Practical Geology, No. 19719. Internal cast.

a, right val^e; b, dorsal view.

5. Sandgate Beds, Parham Park. Museum of the Geological Society, No. 2149.

Internal cast of left valve.

6. L. sp. Lower Greensand (Ferruginous Sands), Shanklin. Sedgwick

Museum, Cambridge, a, left valve ; b, dorsal view. (P. 1 53.)

7-0. L. ? sculpta, Phill. Gault, Folkestone. (P. 153.)

7. Museum of Practical Geology, No. 19761. Eight valve, x 1£.

8. British Museum, No. L 4990. a, part of right valve ; b, dorsal view of both valves.

9. British Museum, No. L 4990. Left valve.'

10-14. L. tenera (Sow.). Gault, Folkestone. (P. 154.)

10. Sedgwick Museum, a, left valve, X IV; b, portion near middle of valve, x 8.

11. Sedgwick Museum. Right valve, x 1£.

12. British Museum, No. L 4977. a, left valve; b, dorsal view; c, portion near
middle of valve, x 8.

13. British Museum, No. L 4977. a, left valve, x 11r, b, anterior view, x If.

14. British Museum, No. L 4977. Eight valve, x H.

15. L. Doimesi, Woods. Upper Greensand, Blackdown. Museum of Practical

Geology, No. 10771. a, left valve; b, dorsal view; r, portion near

middle of valve, X 0. (P. 155.)

] G—19. L. pisum, Sow. Upper Greensand, Blackdown. Sedgwick Museum,

Cambridge. 16-18, right valves; 18 b, dorsal vieAV ; 10, left valve.

All X 3. (P. 156.)

Genus—Cormcella, Morris and Lycett.

20-23. G. daxbiensis, Woods. Claxby Ironstone, Benniworth Haven. Sedgwick

Museum, Cambridge. (P. 157.)

20 a, left valve ; b, dorsal view of the same.

21. Eight valve.

22. Hinge of right valve, x l£.

23. Left valve.

Genus—Shi^eim, Sowerby.

24. 8. corrugata, Sow. Lower Greensand (Crackers), Atherfield. Sedgwick

Museum. Left valve. See also text-figure 26. (P. 157.)
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PLATE XXV.

Spilera (continued).

Figs.

1, 2. 8. corrugata, Sow. Lower Greensand, Atherfield. (P. 157.)

1. Crackers, Atherfield. Sedgwick Museum. Right valve.

2. Perna-bed, Atherfield. British Museum, No. 50349. Hinge of right valve, x f.

3. 8. sp. Base of Chalk Marl, Chard. Museum of Practical Geology, No.

7899. a, right valve; b, dorsal view. (P. 159.)

Gen us—Mutiella, Stoliczka.

4—6. M. ? canaliculata (Sow.). Upper Greensand, Blackdown. Sedgwick

Museum. (P. 1G0.)

4 a, left valve ; b, interior of same ; c, dorsal view ; d, portion of anterior part, x 4.

5 a, left valve, x 1 \ ; b, anterior view of same, x 1 h ; c, hinge, X 2.

6 a, right valve
;

b, anterior view of same; c, hinge, x 2.

Gen us—Unicarditjm, d'Orbigny.

7. U. claxbiense, Woods. Claxby Ironstone, Benniworth Haven. Sedgwick

Museum, a, left valve; b, dorsal view of the same. (P. 162.)

8-11. U. vedense, Woods. Lower Greensand (Crackers), Atherfield. Sedgwick

Museum. (P. 163.)

8 a, left valve ; b, dorsal view ; c, portion near the mid-ventral margin, x 3.

9. Left valve.

10. Hinge of right valve, x H.

11a, right valve ; b, anterior view.

12. U. sp. Upper Greensand, South Devon. Museum of the Geological

Society, No. 1580. a, right valve; b, dorsal view; r, portion near

the middle of the anterior half, X 8. (P. 163.)

13, 14. U. ringmeriense (Mant.). Base of Chalk Marl. (P. 164.)

13. Titherleigh. Sedgwick Museum. Left valve.

14. Chardstock. Museum of Practical Geology, No. 19803. a, right valve ; b,

dorsal view.

Genua—Thetironia, Stoliczka.

15. T. minor (Sow.). Lower Greensand (Crackers), Atherfield. Sedgwick

Museum. 15a, right valve; b, portion near the mid-ventral margin,

X 6 ;
r, portion near the postero-clorsal margin, X 6. (P. 167.)
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PLATE XXVI.

Thetironia (contiii ued) .

Figs.

1-8. T. minor (Sow.). Lower Greensand. Sedgwick Museum. 1-5, Crackers,

Atlierfiekl. 6, near Atherfield. 7, 8, Ferruginous rock, Shanklin.

(P. 167.)

1. Eight valve.

2 a, right valve ; b, anterior view.

3. Eight valve.

4 a, left valve ; b, dorsal view.

5. Left valve.

6. Internal cast of right valve.

7. Internal cast, a, left valve ; b, dorsal view.

8. Internal cast of right valve.

9-14. T. laevigata (Sow.). Upper Greensand, Blackdown. (P. 169.)

9. Sedgwick Museum. Left valve.

10. Sedgwick Museum, a, right valve; b, hinge of left valve of the same specimen,

x li
11. Museum of Practical Geology, No. 19783. Dorsal view.

12. Sedgwick Museum. Left valve.

13. Museum of Practical Geology, No. 19780. a, right valve ; b, portion near

the posterior margin, x 6.

It. Sedgwick Museum. Hinge of right valve, X If.

Genus—Tellina, Jjinnseus.

15,16. T. Carteruui, d'Orb. Lower Greensand (Crackers), Atherfield. Sedgwick

Museum, Cambridge. (P. 171.)

15 a, right valve ; b, portion near the anterior margin, x 3
; c, portion near the

posterior margin, x 3.

16 a, left valve ; b, dorsal view of the same ; c, hinge of the same, X If.

17. T. sp. Lower Greensand (Crackers), Atherfield. Sedgwick Museum.

Right valve. (P. 172.)

18,19. T. striatuloides, Stol. Upper Greensand, Blackdown. (P. 172.)

18. Sedgwick Museum, a, left valve ; b, posterior part, x 3.

19. Sedgwick Museum. Interior of right valve.
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PLATE XXVII.

Tellina (continued).

Figs.

1. T. striatuloides, Stol. Upper Greensand, Blackdown. British Museum,

No. L 16829. Hinge of right valve, X 2. (P. 172.)

2-8. T. (Pal&omoera) insequalis, Sow. Upper Greensand, Blackdown. Sedgwick

Museum, except fig. 8. (P. 173.)

2. Eight valve.

3 a, right valve ; b, part of postero-dorsal area, x 4.

4, 5. Left valves.

6. Dorsal view.

7 a, interior of left valve ; b, hinge of same, x 2.

8. British Museum, No. L 17129. Hinge of right valve, x 2.

0. T. (Linearla), sp. Lower Greensand (Crackers), Atherfield. British

Museum, No. 48626. Left valve, X If (P. 175.)

10-13. T. (Linearia) subtenuistriata, d'Orb. Upper Greensand, Blackdown. (P.

175.)

10 British Museum, No. L 7129. a, left valve, x 1-i ; b, dorsal view, x 1£.

11. Sedgwick Museum. Left- valve, x 1§.

12. British Museum, No. L 17129. Right valve, X l*.

13. British Museum, No. L 17129. Hinge of right valve, x 2.

14—16. T. (Linearia), sp. Upper Greensand, Blackdown. British Museum, No.

L 17129. (P. 177.)

14. Right valve, x 1 \

.

15. Left valve.

1(5. Dorsal view, x 1|.

Genus—Mactra, Lin nseus.

17, 18. M. sp. Lower Greensand (Ferruginous Sands), Shankliu. Sedgwick

Museum. 1

7

a, left valve; 1 7 h, dorsal view. 18, portion near the

middle of valve, X 0. (P. 177.)

19-23. M. angidata, Sow. Upper Greensand, Blackdown. (P. 177.)

19. Museum of Practical Geology, No. 20714. a, right valve, x l.\; b, dorsal

view, X 1|.

20. Sedgwick Museum. Left valve, x 1J.

21. Sedgwick Museum, a, left valve, x 1| ; b, posterior view of same, X \\.

22. Sedgwick Museum. Right valve.

23. Museum of Practical Geology, No. 20717. Hinge of left valve, x 3.

(!runs—Ptychomya, Agassiz.

24-20. 1'. Bobinaldina (d'Orb.). Lower Greensand. Sedgwick Museum. (P.

179.)

24. Perwa-bed, Atherfield. a, right valve
; b, dorsal view.

25. Perna-bed. Atherfield. Left valve.

2(3. Ferruginous Sands, Shankliu. Hinge of right valve.
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ARTHRASTER DIXONL 91

FAMILY UNCERTAIN.

Genus—ARTHRASTER, Forbes, 1848.

Arms stout and long. Radialia, marginalia, and ventro-lateralia form an alter-

nating series of seven very completely articulating similar ossicles, which, fit so

closely as to leave no conspicuous interstices. Each ossicle consists of an oblong

and flattened base with a surmounting ridge. Ventro-lateral plates on actinal

surface of disc small and mammiform. Ossicles on abactinal surface of disc

hemispheroid with a crenulated edge. All the ossicles possess, as ornament,

hemispherical granular prominences.

1. Artheaster Dixoni, Forbes. PL XVIII, figs. 1 and la; PI. XXIX, figs. 11

and 11a.

Arthraster Dixoni, Forbes, 1848. Mem. Geol. Surv. Gt. Brit., vol. ii, p. 467.

— Forbes, 1850. In Dixon's Geology of Sussex, p. 336,

pi. xxiii, fig. 1.

— Dujardui et Hupe, 1862. Hist. Nat. Zooph. Ecliin. (Suites a

Buffon), p. 437.

— Forbes, 1878. In Dixon's Geology of Sussex (new eel., Jones),

pp. 369 and 370, pi. xxiii, fig. 1.

Specific Characters.—Dorsal ridge of all of the arm ossicles well rounded.

No spines present except on the adambulacral plates.

Material.—The best example of this very peculiar starfish is preserved in the

British Museum of Natural History, Dixon Coll., 47000. The specimen consists

of the remains of four arms, only one of which is at all well preserved.

It is the type described by Forbes, and is figured in this Monograph on

PI. XVIII. A well-preserved fragment of an arm is also in the possession of

Dr. Rowe, of Margate. I have referred two fragmentary specimens presented to

the British Museum (E 5023 and E 5024) by Mr. W. McPherson, F.G.S., to this

species {vide infra).

Description.—A section of the arm is similar at all points. It shows seven

ossicles, namely, a radial, the pairs of supero- and infero-marginalia, and a pair of

ventro-lateralia. These ossicles all alternate in series, and they closely fit the

corresponding neighbouring plates in their respective series. The edges of the

plates possess articulations which assist in forming this close union. All the plates

14
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are generally similar in appearance. They differ, however, in measurements as

detailed below.

Breadth of radialia .... 8 -2 mm.

Length „ „

Breadth of supero-marginalia

Length „ „

Breadth of infero-marginalia

Length ,, ,,

Breadth of ventro-lateralia

Length „ „

3-5

6-2

3-5

5-9

3-5

4-5

It will thus be seen that the breadth of the plates diminishes as we proceed

ventralwards. The ridges, also, on the plates, become more rounded in the same

direction.

The ornament of the plates consists of hemispherical granular prominences

of moderate size. They appear to have been especially prominent at the base

of the ridge. No spine-pits are present.

The height of the ray is 16*5 mm., and the breadth is about the same. Post-

mortem contraction has brought the ventro-lateralia of opposite sides into close

approximation, in some cases totally obliterating the ambulacral groove. Along

one or two of the arms some of the adambulacrals are still visible. They are

1'8 mm. broad and P2 mm. long. The portion of the plate nearest the ambulacral

groove is depressed, giving the plate a two-storied appearance.

A few robust, rhomboidal, smallish ventro-lateralia are present at the base of

the arm. Their breadth is 1*8 mm. They are mammiform. A few similar

plates also enter the base of the arm.

The two collections of isolated ossicles presented by Mr. McPherson referred

to above are very interesting. Each specimen consists of a single ossicle

simulating one of the abactinal bulbiform ossicles of Pentaceros, but possessing

the distinct Arthraster ornament, associated with plates which exactly match the

ventro-lateralia of A. Dixoni and other plates which resemble the arm plates

of this species except that the surmounting ridge is not so high. There is no

doubt that the plates are those of a species of Arthraster. I have little hesitation,

in spite of their occurrence in the Upper Chalk, in referring the ossicles to A.

Dixoni, especially as it is a matter of common experience that species of Chalk

starfish have a wide stratigraphical range.

Locality <m<l Stratigraphical Position.—Forbes' type is from the Lower Chalk,

Balcombe, Sussex. The specimen in the possession of Dr. Rowe was collected in

the zone of Terebratulina gracilis in Devon. The specimens presented to the

British Museum by Mr. McPherson are from the Marsupites zone, Brighton.
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Remarks.—Forbes compared the genus Arihraster with the modern genus

Ophidiaster. The larger amount of material known since that time does not allow

us to recognise such affinity.

Valette (see above, p. 81) has described certain isolated plates, which are

similar in form and size, as belonging to the genus Arihraster, and has called

the species A. senonensis. These plates are smooth and show no trace of the

surmounting longitudinal ridge or ornament which is so characteristic of Arihraster.

Dom Aurelien Valette kindly lent these plates to Dr. Bather in order that I might

examine them. I am therefore enabled to state that the plates are those of

Pycinaster a ngustatus.

2. Arthraster cristatus, n. sp. PI. XXIX, figs. 10, 10 a, 10 b.

Specific Characters.—Ridges of the radialia and supero-marginalia cristate.

Upper surface of the ridge of all arm-ossicles possessing lipped pits formerly

occupied by small spines.

Material.—The specimen figured on PI. XXIX was restored by Dr. Blackmore,

of Salisbury, from a number of isolated ossicles in his collection which were found

in a single mass of chalk. These ossicles are the only material known of the species.

Description.—The dimensions of the ossicles are as follow

:

Breadth of radialia . . . 5 -4 mm.

Length ,, ,, . . . 3'2 ,,

Breadth of supero-marginalia . . 4'8 ,,

Length „ „ . . 3'2 „

Breadth of infero-marginalia . . 4"2 ,,

Length „ „ . . 3*2 ,,

Breadth of ventro-lateralia . . 3'8 ,,

Length ,, „ . . 3'2 „

Just as in A. Dixoni the breadth of the plates diminishes ventralwards, and the

ridges on the plates become more rounded in the same direction. The cristate

ridges of the more dorsal plates are, however, very characteristic of the species, as

are also the lipped pits on the summit of the ridges. The pits were formerly

occupied by small spines. The base of the ridges of the plates possesses the

granular hemispherical prominences, such as are also met with in A. Dixoni and

characterise the genus.

Locality and Stratigraphical Position.—Micheldever, Hants. Zone of Micraster

cor-anguinum.
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ADDENDUM (to Phanerozonate Asteroids).

Further investigation, as a result of the privilege of investigating the fine

collection of Chalk Asteroids in the possession of Dr. Blackmore, of Salisbury, has

enabled me to describe several new species belonging to genera which have been

dealt with in previous pages. Some of these species had been recognised but not

described by Dr. Blackmore, to whom I am indebted for very many valuable

suggestions.

Family—PENTAG0NASTERIM1, Perrier, 1884. (See p. 3.)

Genus—NYMPHASTER, Sladen, 1885. (See p. 14.)

5. Nymphaster rugosus, n. sp. PI. XXIX, figs. 7, 7 a.

Specific Characters.—All marginalia covered with granular prominences, which

are closely crowded, and in no case arranged in a linear series. No spine-pits on

the marginalia. Margin of disc lunate.

Material.—Two specimens are known of this species. They are preserved in

the British Museum (Nat. Hist.), and bear the registered numbers 57516 (pur-

chased of W. Griffiths) and 76002 (Capron Coll.). Both specimens are imperfect.

The first-named specimen is figured PI. XXIX, fig. 7, and is taken as the type.

Description.—The two specimens show the disc to have been small. The minor

radius in the specimen 57516 measures about 11 mm. The arms are broken off

short in both specimens, and therefore it is not possible to give the major radius.

There are about eight infero-marginalia in each interbrachial arc. These are

all approximately equal in size, being 27 mm. long and T8 mm. broad. In shape

they are oblong.

The margin of the disc is lunate. It is this character and the character of the

granular prominences which distinguish the species from N. radiatus.

Locality and Stratigraphical Position.—Lower Chalk, Dover and Folkestone.
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Genus—PYCINASTER, 1 nom. nov.

Pycnaster, Sladen, 1891 (seep. 21), uou Pomel, 1883. Classif. method. Ecliin., p. 42.

1. Pycinaster angustatus, Sladen sp. (see p. 21). PI. IX, figs, la, lb; PI. XXI,

figs. 2, 2a ; PI. XXV, fig. 7

;

PI. XXVI, figs. 4, 4 a, 4 6.

This species appears to be quite common in the Upper Chalk. An exceedingly

well-preserved specimen is in the collection of Dr. Blackmore, of Salisbury.

The following specimens, which belong to the genus Pycinaster, and probably to

this species, have been erroneously ascribed by me to other genera and species in

Part III of this volume (pp. 67-90).

The single specimen described on p. 73 as a new species, Pentagonaster robustus,

is probably an immature form of this species. A collection of five ossicles described

(p. 89) as Pentaceros, sp., and the specimen figured on PL XXVI as Oalliderma

mosaicum, also belong to the species. The latter specimen should be described as

from the Upper Chalk.

Dom Aurelien Valette has courteously enabled me to examine the syn-types of

his Arthraster senonensis (' Bull. Soc. Sci. Yonne,' 1902, p. 23). They prove to be

marginals of Pycinaster angustatus. Four ossicles referred by him to his Pentaceros

senonensis (vide infra) also belong to the present species.

2. Pycinaster senonensis, Valette, sp. PL XXVI, figs. 1, la, lb; PL XXIX,
figs. 6, 6 a.

Pentaceros senonensis, Valette, 1902. Bull. Soc. Sci. Yonne, vol. lvi, pp. 17, 18,

figs. 1, 2 (non 3—7).
— punctatus, Spencer, 1905. Autea, p. 88.

Dr. Blackmore's material enables me definitely to ascribe this species to

Pycinaster, and to add the following new diagnosis and details :

Specific Characters.—Body of large size. Breadth of marginalia more than

twice their thickness. All marginalia smooth or with very shallow hexagonal

spine-pits.

Description.—The marginalia may be as much as 20 mm. high. They appear

to be distinguished from the marginalia of P. angustatus, not only by their

1 IIvkii/oj, compact, Homeric form of Kvuvot. Dom Aurelien Valette kindly pointed out the

prior use of Pycnaster to Dr. F. A. Bather, who suggests the above emendation.
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magnitude, but also by the manner in which the upper surface is turned over so as

to make the ossicle P-shaped (compare Text-fig. 23, p. 119).

Associated with these marginalia are found rounded, smooth ossicles, which are

correspondingly large, being as much as 12 mm. in diameter, and which are

undoubtedly ossicles from the abactinal surface of the disc. Their size and form

(see PI. XXIX, fig. 6) render them liable to be mistaken for ossicles of Staurander-

aster (see p. 125). They do not, however, possess spine-pits, and species of Staur-

anderaster which do not possess spine-pits are very distinct, having nodular abactinal

ossicles of a very characteristic appearance (compare 8. coronatvs, PI. XXIV, fig. 2).

There appears therefore to be no doubt that these ossicles should be referred to

the genus Pijcinaster, and probably to P. punctatus. The base of the abactinal

ossicles of P. angustatus is produced, as also in P. crassus (PI. XXIX, fig. 4 a), and

quite different from the flattened base of these ossicles.

Remarks.—It might be urged that the differences which separate these ossicles

from those ascribed to P. angustatus, are not sufficient warrant for a new species.

I regard the differences, however, given above as important, and though several

well-preserved specimens of P. angustatus are known, none approaches the large

size which P. punctatus must have attained. On p. 81, Pentaceros senonensis,

Valette, was regarded as probably identical with P. Boi/sii. Examination of the

original specimens, which I owe to the courtesy of Dom Aurelien, shows that they

belong to four different species : Stauranderaster coronalus, 8. argus, Pycinaster

angustatus, and my " Pentaceros punctatus." The last species is represented by

two dorsal ossicles from Les Clerimois (figs. 1 and 2). With the concurrence of

Dom Aurelien, I therefore take the original of his fig. 1 as type.

Locality ami Stratigraphical Position.—The specimens in the possession of

Dr. Blackmore are from East Harnham, Wilts., zone of Actinocamax quadrat us.

3. Pycinaster crassus, n. sp. PI. XXIX, figs. 1, 2, 2 a, 3, 3 a, 4, 4 a, 5.

Specific Characters.—Body of large size. Height of marginalia not twice their

thickness. Median marginalia smooth. More distal margmalia with prominent

mammilations.

Material.—There are about eight fragmentary specimens of this species in the

British Museum (Nat. Hist.). The specimen registered E. 2576 (Mantell Coll.)

shows considerable portions of the actinal surface, and that registered 35498

(Taylor Coll.) the dorsal view of a well-preserved portion of one arm. Both these

are figured on PI. XXIX. Another specimen, registered E. 2628 (Mantell Coll.),

shows a portion of the abactinal surface of the disc. The other specimens are
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mostly collections of isolated plates. The specimen registered 35498 is taken as

the type.

Description.—The abactinal surface of the disc appears to have been covered

with a number of plates of generally uniform size, with an average diameter of

about 3'8 mm. A few plates exceed this size, but in no case are they as large as

the corresponding plates in P. punctatus.

No specimen is sufficiently well preserved to give the proportionate lengths of

the major and minor radii, but there is no doubt that the arms were considerably

produced. A row of hexagonal tabulate radialia are present throughout the greater

portion of the arm. The breadth of the arm at the base in the specimen registered

E. 257G is about 22 mm. This specimen, however, judging by the dimensions of

the marginal plates, does not by any means appear to have attained the usual size

of the species. The length of its minor radius is 18' 5 mm.

The median supero-marginalia are quite smooth and are distinguished from

those of all other species of the genus by their thickness (Text-fig. 24 a).

In full-grown specimens they appear to be 18 mm. in breadth, 6 mm. in length,

and 10 mm. in thickness. More distally the supero-marginalia acquire large

mammilate rugosities.

The infero-marginalia are similar in character to the superior series.

Two rows of ventro-lateralia enter the base of the arm. Most of the ventro-

lateralia appear to have been rhomboidal in shape and of uniform size. They

possess very shallow hexagonal fittings indicating the former possession of

granules.

Locality and Stratigraphical Position.—Upper Chalk, Kent.

Genus—METOPASTER, Sladen. (See p. 30.)

9. METorASTEE QUADEATUS, n. sp. Text-figs. 1, 2, p. 98.

Specific Characters.—Marginal plates in interbrachial areas almost square.

Raised area on marginal plates without spine-pits. Supero-marginal plates rugose

on interior surface. Ultimate supero-marginal plates may or may not be the

largest of the series, variation in this respect being especially marked. Abactinal

plates of disc with distinct stellate marking.

Material.—There are three fairly perfect and four fragmentary specimens of

this species in the collection of Dr. Blackmore, of Salisbury. Two of these are

figured in Text-figs. 1, 2. The species was discovered by Dr. Blackmore, who
suggested the specific name " quadratics " on account of the characteristic shape
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of the majority of the marginal plates. The type is the specimen figured in Text-

fig. 2.

Description.—The abactinal area of the disc is covered with hexagonal plates,

which have a distinctly stellate appearance on their upper surface.

The arms are distinctly produced. In the specimen figured in Text-fig. 1,

R : r : : 41 mm. : 28 mm. In the specimen figured in Text-fig. 2, R : r : : 41 mm.

:

Text-fig. 1. Text-pig. 2.

Text-fig. 1.

—

a, Abactinal view of a specimen of M. quadratus, nat. size; 6, actinal view of the
same specimen ; c, view of infero-marginal plate magnified two diameters ; d, view of two
snpero-marginal plates magnified two diameters.

Text-fig. 2.

—

a, Abactinal view of another specimen of M. quadratus, nat. size; b, actinal view of
the same specimen ; c, view of infero-marginal plate magnified two diameters ; d, view of two
supero-marginal plates magnified two diameters.

30 mm. The length of the side in the first-named specimen is 51 mm., in the

second-named specimen 56 mm.
The supero-marginalia are either five or six in number, counting from the

median inter-radial line to the extremity of the arm. In the inter-brachial area

they are distinctly quadrate in character, and are from 7 to 8 mm. in width and

from 6 to 7 mm. long.

The terminal paired supero-marginalia present very curious features. In

the specimen figured in Text-fig. 1 some of these plates are large and tri-
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angular, just as in a typical Metopaster. Other terminal plates are, however,

small and approximate to those characteristic generally of Asteroidea, The

specimen figured in Text-fig. 2 presents no terminal plate which has a resemblance

to those typical of Metopaster. In all other respects the specimens are almost

exactly similar to one another.

The infero-marginalia are smooth and slightly concave in the centre. They

are eight in number.

The actinal area of the disc is covered with sub-equal plates, which are four-

sided in the inter-radial regions and tend to become hexagonal radially.

Locality and Stratigraphical Position.—Zone of Actinocamax quadnitus, East

Harnham, Salisbury.

Remarks.—The ornament of this species is identical with that of M. uncatus.

The important differences between the species lie in the shape of the marginal

plates, the character of the terminal supero-marginalia which show their especial

peculiarities in all the specimens, and the ornament of the abactinal plates of

the disc.

Family—PENTACEROTID^ (Gray), emend. Terrier, 1884. (See p. 76.)

Genus—STAURANDERASTER, novum. (See p. 125.)

12. S. aegus, n. sp. PI. XXV, figs. 6, 6 a ; PI. XXIX, figs. 8, 8 a, 9, 9 a.

Specific Characters.—Ossicles ocellato-punctate. Surface of ossicles very

rarely truncate. If truncate, the flattened surface is not striated so as to simulate

the asteroid madreporite.

Material.—Only very fragmentary specimens of this species are known. The

best preserved specimen is in the collection of Dr. Blackmore, of Salisbury, and is

figured on PI. XXIX. Dr. Blackmore also possesses other specimens belonging

to this species. Two specimens of the species are also preserved in the British

Museum (Nat. Hist.), and bear the registered numbers E. 5019 and E. 25GG

respectively. The first-named specimen was presented by Mr. W. McPherson.

The second specimen was originally figured by Forbes in Dixon's ' Geology of

Sussex,' pi. xxi, fig. 1G, as a "fragment of an Oreaster." In Part III of this

Monograph it was figured under my direction (PI. XXV, figs. G, G a) as Genus (?),

Sp. (?). I have now isolated two or three ossicles from the specimen, and they

are figured on PI. XXIX, fig. 9. They show that the ossicles as originally figured

merely present their interior aspect. The specimen E. 5019 is taken as the type.

15
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Description.—The state of preservation of the fragmentary specimens of this

species only allows adequate description of the ossicles of the disc. These are

very uniform in character, and only differ from those of Stauranderaster ocellatus

in the absence of the truncated summit with madreporiform striations. The

largest ossicle measures about mm. in diameter.

The isolated ossicles figured on PI. XXIX show the characteristic shape of

marginal ossicles belonging to the genus Stauranderaster (see p. 120), and assist

us in ascribing not only this species, but also S. ocellatus, to which the species is

closely allied, to that genus.

Localitij and Stratigraphical Position.—The specimen presented to the British

Museum (Nat. Hist.) by Mr. W. McPherson, is from the Marsupites zone at

Brighton. The specimens in the collection of Dr. Blackmore are from

Micheldever, Hants (zone of Micraster cor-anguinum)

,

Order—CBYPTOZONIA, Sladen, 188G.

Family—LINCKIIDM, Perrier, 1875.

Cryptozonate Asteroidea, with comparatively well-developed marginal plates,

always contingent. Disc small, rays long and cylindrical. Abactinal skeleton

tessellate. Tegumentary developments granulate, superambulacral plates usually

present. Pedicellarias (rarely present) excavate or foraminate.

Genus—LINCKIA, Nardo, 1834.

Linckia, Nardo, 1834. De Asteriis, Oken's Isis, p. 717.

Ophidiastek (pars), Midler and Troschel, 1890. Mouatsber k. preuss. Akad. Wiss.

Berlin, p. 103.

Linckia, Gray, 1841. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. vi, p. 284.

Acalia (sub. gen.), Gray, 1841. Tom. cit,, p. 285.

Arms more or less cylindrical. Dorsal plates small, not arranged regularly in

longitudinal series. Two or three rows of granules on the adambulacral plates.

Superambulacral plates present. Papular areas distributed irregularly between

the dorsal plates.

1. Linckia, ? sp. PI. XXVII, figs. 1, 1 a.

Material.—A distorted specimen, which very probably belongs to the genus

Linckia, is preserved in the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) (E. 5055, Capron Coll.).
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Description.—The disc is small and very much distorted. The ventral

aspect of one arm is the only portion of the star-fish which affords much

opportunity for description. The arm is about 18 mm. long and 4 mm. broad,

and possesses the cylindrical characteristic shape of the genus. It is composed

of a large number of square ossicles, which are superposed in the cross-section of

the arm, so far as it can be seen. They possess no spines, but a regular granula-

tion appears to run lineally across their breadth.

Remarks.— This specimen is not sufficiently well preserved to ascribe it to a

definite species of the genus.

Stratigraphical Position.—Lower Chalk.

CRETACEOUS OPHIUROIDEA.

Order—ZYGOPHIUILE, Bell (1892).

Ophiuroidea, in which the movement of the ossicles on one another is limited

by the development of lateral processes and pits. Superior, inferior, and lateral

spine-bearing arm-plates are always present. The arms are simple and cannot

coil round straight rods.

Family—OPHIOLEPIDIDvE.

Zygophiurae with oral papillae from three to six, of which the last may be

infradental. Arm incisures on the disc. Dental papillae absent.

£e7ms—OPHIURA, Lamard; 1801.

Ophiura, Lamarck. Histoire Naturelle des Aniinaux saus Vertebres, vol. ii.

Ophiolepis, Milller and Troschel, 1842. System der Asterideu (Braunschweig).

Ophiogltpha, Lyman, 1865. (Ophiuridse and Astrophytidse) 111. Cat. Mus. Comp.

Zool. Harvard, Nos. i, viii ; 1882, Rep. Challenger Zool.,

vol. V.

Verrill, 1899. Report on the Ophiuroidea collected by the Bahama

Expedition in 1893 ; Iowa City, Bull. Labor. Nat. Hist., p. 4.

Disc covered with plates or scales which are for the most part swollen.

Eadial shields naked and swollen. Teeth. The inner mouth-papillae long but

16
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becoming smaller and shorter towards the distal oral region, where they are

almost hidden by the scales of the month-tentacles. Arm-spines smooth and

short, seldom longer than an arm-segment. Tentacle-scales numerous. The

innermost pair of tentacle-pores narrow, surrounded by numerous tentacle-scales,

and opening obliquely into the oral slits. In the back of the disc, where the arm

joins it, a notch usually edged with papillas. Two genital slits arise from the

sides of the mouth-shields.

The following species are placed provisionally in this genus, to which the

known characters would approximate them. The evidence, however, in every

case is incomplete.

1. Ophiura serrata, Boemer. PI. XXVII, figs. 3, 3 a, 3 6, 3 c, fyd, 3 e.

Ophiuea sekrata, Boemer, F. A., 1841. Die Versteinerungen norddeutsch.

Kreidegeb., p. 28, pi. vi, fig. 23.

Forbes, 1843. Proc. Geol. Soc, vol. iv, p. 234, fig. 2.

Beuss, 1845-6. Die Verstein. bohm. Kreide-form., vol. ii, p.

58, pi. xx, fig. 26.

Forbes, 1850. In Dixon's Geology aud Fossils of the Tertiary

and Cretaceous Formations of Sussex, p. 337, pi. xxiii,

figs. 2, 3, 3 a, 3 b.

Morris, 1854. Cat. Brit. Foss., ed. 2, p. 84.

Forbes, 1878. In Dixon's Geology of Sussex (new edition,

Jones), p. 369, pi. xxiii, figs. 2, 3, 3 a, 3 b.

Specific Characters.—Conspicuous pear-shaped radials. Remainder of dorsal

surface of disc covered with scales. Upper arm-plates occupying great propor-

tionate width of arm. Six, occasionally seven ?, spines on each side of arm-segment.

Material.—Only two fragments of arms were originally available for descrip-

tion by Roemer. The specimens described by Forbes were more nearly complete,

one specimen showing a considerable portion of the disc and the proximal portion

of four arms (figured on PL XXVII of this Monograph), now in the British

Museum (Nat. Hist.), and bearing the registered number E. 5043 (Dixon Coll.).

There are fragments of arms in several collections which can apparently be

ascribed to this species.

Description.—The disc is 15 mm. in diameter. Almost the whole of the dorsal

covering has disappeared in the specimen figured, thus exposing the inner surface

of the mouth-plates. The jaws (oral angle plates) are clearly seen. They are

long and slender and do not meet inter-radially. The grooves for the water
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vascular canal and for the nerve-ring ; and the depressions for the first mouth-

tentacle and the entrance to the branch of the water vascular system are clearly

shown. Fragments of the scaly covering of the disc are seen scattered over the

disc. The peristomial plates are not recognisable, as is also the case in modern

species of Ophiura. The arms are 3 mm. wide at the base. The upper arm-plates

near the disc are broad. Six (or seven ?) spines, which are in length about a

third of the length of the arm-segment, are present.

The vertebral ossicles are figured on PI. XXVII, figs. 3 c, 3 d, 3 e. They show

the typical Ophiurid structure as displayed by modern species of Zygophiurids.

Locality and Stratigrapliical Position.—Upper Chalk, Bromley, Kent.

2. Ophiura Fitchit, n. sp., ex Forbes, MS. PI. XXVII, figs. 2, 2 a, 2 b.

Specific Characters.—Body large and stoutly built. Disc covered with large

swollen plates. Radials contiguous, large, kidney-shaped. Upper and lower arm-

plates small.

Material.—An external cast in flint, the sole remains of this species, is

preserved in the Norwich Museum (No. 2294).

Description.—Very little can be made out concerning the structure of this

ophiurid. The disc appears to have been surrounded with a circlet of large

radials. It has a diameter of about 16 mm.

A plasticine mould of the lower portion of the cast is figured on PI. XXVII,

fig. 2o. The jaws (oral angle plates) are distinctly seen. They were long and

slender, and similar in form to those of 0. serrata. Similarly a peristomial plate is

not visible. The inter-radial rounded buccal shield is clearly seen. The arm is

4 -5 mm. broad at the base. The impression of the cast of the arm appears to

indicate that both upper and lower arm-plates were small, as the side arm-plates

appear to meet in the dorsal and ventral median lines.

Locality and Stratigrapliical Position.—From flint gravel, Mousehold, Norwich.

3. Ophiuka parvisentum, n. sp. PI. XXVII, figs. 4, 4 a.

Specific Characters.—Disc covered with small plates, radials inconspicuous.

Proximal upper arm-plates only occupying about one third of dorsal surface of

arm. Five spines on each side of arm-segment.
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Material.—There is only one specimen of this species. This is preserved in

fche British Museum (Nat. Hist.), and bears the registered number E. 5052

(purchased of Simmons).

Description.—The disc is about 15 mm. in diameter. It is covered with a large

number of small plates, which are rather scattered. The arms are 3 mm. broad

at the base. The upper arm-plate is much narrower than in 0. serrata. There

arc five spines, about three quarters the length of an arm-segment, on each side

of the arm.

Locality and Stratigraphical Position.—Upper Chalk, Bromley, Kent.

Genus—OPHIOTITANOS, 1 novum.

Disc covered with plates which are small and sub-equal. Radial shields small,

triangular, naked, scarcely swollen. Arm-spines small. Mouth-shields large.

Side mouth-shields small, widely separated.

1. OrtnoTiTANOS tenuis, n. sp. PI. XXVIII, figs. 1, 1 a, 2, 2 a.

Proximal upper arm-plates longer than broad. Spines very short, five in

number. Disc, with the exception of the radial plates, covered with an extensive

granulation.

Material.—The material for the description of this species consists of several

specimens in the British Museum (Nat. Hist.), The specimen E. 505G, which is

the type, is figured on PI. XXVIII, fig. 1, and the specimen E. 5057 on PI. XXVIII,

fig. 2. There are also specimens registered E. 5058, E. 5059, 57512. All are in a

fair state of preservation. The first four specimens are from the Capron Coll.,

and the latter specimen was purchased from W. Griffiths. There are further

examples of the species in the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge.

Description.—The disc is flat on the dorsal surface, and its diameter in the

largest specimen is 4 #

7 mm. Each pair of radial shields is separated by three

ornamented plates.

The mouth-shields are almost oval in shape. The side mouth-shields are

small, and lie widely separated on the outer edges of the mouth-shields. There

1 '[\rart>r= chalk.
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is a large number of granules in the oral region, but the tips of the jaws (oral

angle plates) can be seen just above the mouth-shields. There appear to be five

(or six) squarish mouth-papillse.

The first under arm-plate is small and with rounded edges. Distally the

under arm-plates are at first almost square, then roughly pentagonal, and finally

triangular, with the apex pointing towards the disc. The side arm-plates meet

below at about the seventeenth arm-plate. The upper arm-plates are at first

hexagonal, but rapidly become roughly triangular. They are tumid in appearance

and have a rounded base. They rapidly become smaller, and allow the arm-plates

to meet dorsally.

There are on each arm-segment five small smooth spines considerably shorter

than the length of a segment.

There appear to be two tentacle-scales, but the exact number is rather

difficult to determine.

Locality and Stratigraphical Position.—Lower Chalk, Folkestone and Dover.

2. Ophiotitanos l^ivis, n. sp. PL XXVIII, figs. 3, 3 a, 4, 4 a.

Specific Characters.—Spines longer than arm-segments. Upper arm-plates

broader than long. Plates of dorsal surface of disc not hidden by granules.

Material.—Only one specimen is known. This is preserved in the British

Museum (Nat. Hist.), no. E. 5053 (purchased of Mr. Griffiths), and shows the

dorsal aspect.

Description.—The diameter of the disc is 48 mm., being thus about the same

size as Opltiotitanos tenuis. The arm is, however, not so broad at the base,

measuring here only 1*5 mm. across. The specific characters given above

separate it sharply from this last-named species. I have not been able to

determine the number of spines on each arm-segment.

Locality and Stratigraphical Position.—Lower Chalk, Dover.

Remarks.—A small specimen upon the slab, no. E. 5058 (PI. XXVIII, figs. 4,

4ft), may be a young member of this species, as it possesses a strong general

resemblance to the above. It is peculiar in having only four arms, probably an

abnormality. As explained on p. Ill, Ophioglypha bridgerensis, Meek, is very

similar in appearance to this species.
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3. Ophiotitanos magnus, ii. sp. PL XXVIII, figs. 5, 5 a ; PI. XXIX, fig. 13.

Specific Characters.—Proximal upper arm-plates broader than long. Spines

very short, seven spines on each arm-segment. Disc, with the exception of the

radial plates, covered with an extensive granulation.

Material.—There are several specimens belonging to this species in the British

Museum (Nat. Hist.) and in the Sedgwick Museum at Cambridge. The specimens

in the British Museum bear the registered numbers B. 5060 (Capron Coll.), E. 5050,

E. 370, and E. 371 (all from J. Starkie Gardner Coll.). The first-named speci-

men, which shows the ventral aspect, is figured on PI. XXVIII as the type. A
specimen from the Sedgwick Museum showing the dorsal aspect is figured on PI.

XXIX.

Description.—This species is the largest of all the known Chalk Ophiuroids, the

diameter of the disc being about 37 mm., and the breadth of the arm at the base

5 mm. There appear to have been two tentacle-scales.

Remarks.—Portions of the arm of this species are very similar in form to those

of Ophinra serrata. Unless the disc is present it is difficult to separate this

species from that form.

Locality and Stratigraphical Position.—Lower Chalk.

Sub-order—NECTOPHIUILE.

Spines situated at an angle to the arm.

Family—AMPHIURIL\E, Ljungman, 18G7.

Zygophiurae with oral papillae from one to five, of which the last is generally

infradental. Arms inserted on ventral side of disc. Dental papillae absent.

Genus—AMPHIURA, Forbes, 1842.

Disc small, delicate, covered with naked overlapping scales, and furnished

with uncovered radial shields. Teeth. Mouth-angles small and narrow. Arms

long, slender, even, and more or less flattened. Arm-spines short and regular.
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1. Amphiuea cb.eta.cea, n. sp. PL XXVIII, figs. 6, 6 a.

Specific Characters.—Five (or six) mouth-papillae. Two tentacle-scales. Five

arm-spines. Mouth-shields triangular in shape with a curved convex base, a

fair proportion of the jaws (oral angle plates) showing on the ventral surface.

Material.—The one specimen known of this species is preserved in the British

Museum (Nat. Hist.), no. E. 5059 (Capron Coll.).

Description.—The disc is 3 mm. in diameter.

There are five (or six) moderately stout blunt mouth-papillae on either side of

the mouth-angle, and a triangular papilla situated infradentally. The side mouth-

shields are long and narrow, with proximal and distal sides parallel. They meet

in the middle. The extremities of the jaws are very obvious above these.

The arms are long and slender, and are 2 mm. broad at base. The width of

arm close to disc is 1*6 mm. The first under arm-plate is small, with slight

re-entering sides and a prominent median groove. The remaining under arm-

plates have a pointed proximal apex, and their sides are re-enteringly curved.

The distal side is convex. The side arm-plates meet proximally on the under

surface in the middle line.

The five stout tapering spines are rather longer than a joint of the arm, and

are situated on a proximal ridge.

Locality and Stratigraphical Position.—Lower Chalk, Folkestone.

CRETACEOUS ASTEROIDEA AND OPHIUROIDEA FROM
EXTRA-BRITISH LOCALITIES.

The following are the principal species from extra-British localities which

have not been mentioned in the previous portions of the Monograph. It will be

seen that where accurate information is available, these species are almost entirely

identical with British species.

Asteuias QUINQUELOBA, Goldfuss, 1826. ' Petrefacta Germanise,' p. 209, pi. lxiii,

figs. 5 a—u.

The illustrations given of this species are very beautiful and accurate, and

enable one to identify the ossicles ascribed to it as a mixture of ossicles of
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Metopaster Parlcinsoni (a—j>), Stauranderaster ocellattts (q
—r), and Pentagonaster

megaloplax (s— u).

Various German writers have utilised the description of Goldfuss and tins

specific name for the identification of isolated ossicles

—

e.g. in Roemer, 1841,

' Die Verstein. norddeutsch. Kreidegeb.,' pi. vi, fig. 20, the ossicles ascribed to

A. quinqueloba are really ossicles of P. megaloplax; while in Reuss, 1845—G,

'Verstein. bdhm. Kreideform.,' p. 58, pi. xliii, figs. 15—20, and in Geinitz,

1872—5, ' Palaeontographica,' vol. xx, pt. 2, pi. vi, fig. 7, the ossicles ascribed to

A. quinqueloba are really ossicles of M. Parlcinsoni.

Since the name quinqueloba is prior to all the other names mentioned above, it

must be used instead of one of them. The simplest course appears to be to limit

it in the sense of Roemer, by fixing on the specimen represented in Goldfuss's

plate lxiii, fig. 5 t, a, as type of Asterlas quinqueloba. The result of this is to

replace the name Pentagonaster megaloplax, Sladen (antea p. 27, PL IV, figs. 2—4,

PL XIII, figs.l a, 1 b), by Pentagonaster quinqueloba (Goldfuss).

AsTEiiiAS jukensls, Munster, 1826. In Goldfuss, ' Petrefacta Germanine,' p. 210,

pi. lxiii, figs. G a—h.

Figs. 6 a—e represent a fragment and isolated ossicles which closely resemble

Galliderma Smitliise, and figs. 6/

—

h represent isolated ossicles bearing an equally

strong resemblance to Stauranderaster Boi/sii. The species, however, is said to be

" e calcareo jurassi Wurthembergia et Baruthino," whereas G. SniitJtise and S.

Boysii are typical Cretaceous species, and have not in any other work been

described from Jurassic rocks. Without seeing the original specimens no one

should assert that Munster was so far mistaken as to the horizon and locality of

the fossils before him. We can only suspend judgment.

Asterias tabulata, Goldfuss, 182G. ' Petrefacta Germanise,' p. 210, pi. lxiii.

figs. 7 a—g.

Figs. 7 a—b are illustrations of isolated ossicles of Stauranderaster argus

which are found in the Upper Chalk (zone of Micraster. cor-anguinum). I am
unable to recognise the illustrations of the remaining ossicles as appertaining to

any English Cretaceous species. The plates are said to be " e strati s argillaceis

superioribus calcarei jurassi Baruthini." It is just possible that the locality and

stratigraphical horizon are wrongly given in the case of a and b, and the name

Asterias tabulata should be restricted to figs, c—g, one of those specimens being

taken as type.
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Asterias Schulzii, Gotta.

This is described and figured in Roemer, 1841, 'Die Verstein. Norddeutsch.

Kreidegeb.,' p. 28, pi. vi, fig. 21, as follows :
" Fi'mfeckig mit fi'mf kurzen Strahlen,

unten vertieft und in der Mitte mit fi'inf Erhabenlieite]i ; der vorstehende Rand

gewolbt und zwischen je zwei Strahlenspitzen mit etwa 45 schmalen Tafelchen

besetzt."

The description reads as if the specimen belonged to the genus Stauranderaster,

but neither this nor the figure given is much aid in the exact identification of the

species.

A cast of a fossil Asteroid is ascribed to the same species under the name of

Stellaster Schulzii, by Greinitz, ' Palasontographica,' vol. xx, pt. 2, pi. v, figs. 3, 4.

This cast, however, looks like a cast of a species of either Galliderma or

Nymphastev.

Asterias? Dunkerj, Roemer, 1841. 'Die Verstein. norddeutsch. Kreidegeb.,'

p. 27.

This species is described as follows :
" Die Fliichentafelchen sind langer als

breit, 4— 6 eckig, schragrandigfein gekornt und nahe am obern Rande durchbohrt.''

Only isolated plates were known. I am unable to identify the species with other

knoAvn Asteroids. The illustration given is not very clear.

According to Roemer, these isolated plates were described by Dunker and

Koch, 1837, ' Norddeutsch. Oolithgeb.,' as plates of Gidaris variahilis.

Ccelaster Couloni, Agassiz, 1836. 'Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat. Neuchatel,' vol. i, p. 191.

No figure was given of this species by Agassiz. A fossil Asteroid figured by

Fritel, ' Le Naturaliste,' vol. xvi, 1902, p. 79, as this species, appears to be some-

what like Nymphaster marginatus.

Cupulaster pauper, Fric, 1893. 'Arch. Landesdf. Bohmen,' ix, no. 1, p. 112.

This species is named from a specimen 3 mm. in diameter, which so obviously

presents the large terminal plates which are common to all very young forms

of starfish, that it is useless to speculate as to its identity.

Locality and Stratigraphical Position. — Cretaceous (Priesener Schichten),

Waldek, near Bensen, Bohemia.

17
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G-oniaster marginatum, Bghss, 1845—G. ' Verstein. boh in. Kreideform.,' p. 58,

pi. 43, figs. 21—32.

The illustrations of the isolated ossicles described as this species bear strong

resemblance to those of M. ParMnsoni.

Goniaster mammillata, Gabb, described by Clark, 1892, in 'Bull. U.S. Geological

Survey,' no. 97, p. 32.

" Determinative Characters.—Body pentagonal, provided with a dorsal and a

ventral row of marginal plates that are narrower than high, and distinctly tumid

on their outer surface. Only detached marginal plates preserved."

Remarks.—The isolated plates undoubtedly belong to a species of Pycinaster

and bear a strong resemblance to those of Pycinaster angiistatus.

" Locality and Geological Position.—Yellow Limestone of the middle marl bed

of the Cretaceous from Vincentown, New Jersey."

Pentaceros dilatatus, 8. Marnier, 1906. ' Le Naturaliste,' (2), vol. xx, p. 117.

The specimen described under this name is an external cast in flint, of which

a plaster cast has been presented to the British Museum (Nat. Hist.), E. 13075.

Owing to the courtesy of Professor Stanislas Meunier I have been able to examine

the original specimen. It shows a well-preserved impression of the abactinal

surface. The ossicles of the disc are rhomboidal or hexagonal, contiguous, of

almost uniform size, about 2 mm. in diameter. The specimen, therefore, cannot

be placed in the genus Pentaceros, and its appearance, measurements, and type

of ornament enable me to ascribe it to Pentagonaster obtusus.

Ophioglypha bridgerensis, Meek, described and figured by Clad; 1892. ' Bull.

U.S. Geological Survey,' no. 97, p. 29.

' Determinative Characters.—Disc composed of numerous small imbricating

plates. Upper arm-plates wider than long, the outer angles sharp and expanding

between the side arm-plates, which are slightly smaller. Under arm-plates long

and nearly rectangular in shape.
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" Dimensions.—Diameter of disc 6 mm. Leng-th of arm 20 mm. Width of

arm near disc L25 mm."

Remarks.— The figures given and dimensions of this species appear to me to

indicate that it closely resembles Ophiotitanos Isevis. The upper arm-plates are

described as hexagonal, and the more proximal upper arm-plates of the British

species present this appearance.

Locality and Stratigraphical Position.—Cretaceous, Fort Ellis, Montana.

OpmoGLYrHA texana, Glarl; 1892. 'Bull. U.S. Geol. Survey,' no. 97, p. 30.

" Determinative Characters.—Disc round ; composition indistinct. Arms long,

with wedge-shaped under arm-plates about as wide as long; upper arm-plates

about twice as wide as long.

" Dimensions.—Diameter of disc 15 mm. Length of arm 50 mm. Width of

arm at disc 2 mm."

Bemads.—It is difficult to identify this with a British species, but the illus-

trations appear to indicate that it is somewhat similar to Amphhira cretacea.

Locality and Stratigraphical Position.—Cretaceous, six miles north of Fort

Worth.

OriiiuitA granulosa, Uoemer, 1841. 'Die Verstein. norddeutsch. Kreidegeb.,' p.

28, pi. vi, fig. 22.

This species is described as follows :

" Die Arme sind walsenformig und bestehen aus gewolbten, seitlich durch em
Furche getrennten, deutlich gekornten Seitenschildchen ; wo sich deren vier

beruhren liegt ein kleines, dreieckiges Schildchen dazwischen."

Remarks.—The small fragment of the arm figured shows it to be a portion

of the distal extremity—quite possibly the distal extremity of some species of

Ophiotitanos.

Locality and Stratigraphical Position.—Lower Chalk, Lindener Berg, near

Hanover.
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Ophiuea ? pulcherrimAj Fric, 1893. 'Arcli. Landesdf. Bohmen,' vol. ix, no. 1,

p. 113.

Remarks.—No description is given. The figure does not show any resemblance

of this species to other known forms, but the specimen was obviously imperfect.

The upper arm-plates appear to be V-shaped.

Locality and Stratigraphical Position.— Cretaceous (Priesener Schichten),

Waldek, near Bensen, Bohemia.

Stellas'J'EK albensis, Geinitz, 1872— 5. ' Palaeontographica,' vol. xx, pt. 2, p. 10,

pi. vi, fig. 3.

Remarks.—This species is only known from a cast from the Quadersandstein.

In the absence of determinative characters it is impossible to say whether it is

identical with or differs from more fully described species.

Stellaster Coombii, Forbes, sp., in Geinitz, 1872—5, ' Palseontographica,' vol. xx,

pt. 2, p. 17, pi. vi, figs. 4—6.

The specimens illustrated here as S. Coombii certainly do not belong to Forbes'

species of that name. They appear to be ossicles of various species, but I am
unable to identify them from the figures given.

SPECIFIC AND GENERIC CHARACTERS IN CHALK ASTEROIDEA.

When I commenced this account of Cretaceous Asteroids I endeavoured, so

far as possible, to follow the generic classification of previous authors and

especially to preserve the continuity of Mr. Sladen's work. More recent work,

however, has led me to believe that the shape of the marginal plates, together

with their ornament, affords the best determinative generic and specific characters,

and further enables us to identify almost all Cretaceous starfishes from single

isolated plates.

Some necessary revision as to nomenclature in both genera and species is given

below, together with an illustrated key-table, which it is hoped will enable zonal

collectors to identify the isolated asteroid plates which are commonly met with in
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almost all exposures. Up to the present our knowledge of the zonal occurrence

of these forms has been limited, as complete specimens of starfishes are exceed-

ingly rare. There appears to be no reason now, however, why our knowledge

of the zonal distribution of these forms should not become as nearly complete as

it is, for example, in the case of Echinoids.

I must thank Dr. Blackmore, of Salisbury, for his invaluable suggestions to me
concerning this means of identification.

6

Text-fig. 3. — Isolated marginal of

Nymphaster Coombii, showing spines

and spine-pits.

Ornament.—-The ornament of starfishes consists of calcareous pieces, Avhich

may be spinous in form, or scaly, or granular. These may occur

:

(!) Embedded in the living tissues outside the general body-plates, but not in

contact with the plates themselves. On the death of the animal they become

dispersed on the disintegration of the living tissues, and such ornament is therefore

rarely visible in fossil specimens.

(2) Articulated to the plates. In this case they are situated

:

(it) Either in a depression of the plate

;

(b) Or in a depression upon a raised eminence

of the plate. Occasionally in this latter case

the depression may be excavate in the centre

in order to allow a strong muscular attach-

ment. In this case the eminence may

simulate the perforate tubercle of an Echi-

noid such as Cidaris.

In almost all cases in Cretaceous Asteroids the

ornament is of the type 2 a.

Generally the movable articulated pieces have

disappeared, but in such cases the depression on

the plate which they formerly occupied is readily

visible (compare Text-fig. 3).

I purpose to call all such movable articulated

pieces, whether they are spinous or granular in

character, " spines," and, at the suggestion of

Dr. Bather, the depressions on the plate " spine-pits."

The character of the spine-pits appears to be

constant in character in each individual species.

Thus, e. g. in iV. Coombii (Text-fig. 3) they show a coarse honeycomb structure,

uniform in character over the whole of the plate. In Stauranderaster bulbiferus

(Text-fig. 4) the spine-pits are circular and widely spaced. This latter type is

interesting, as it apparently occurs only in the genera Metopaster and Stauran-

deraster. The spine is very small, and barely projects over the edge of the deep

Text-fig. 4.— Isolated marginal of

Stauranderaster bulbiferus, showing
the " pustulate " type of ornament.
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Text-fig. 5.—Pedicellaria of Nymphaster
oligoplax.

spine-pit, thus giving the plates an embossed appearance. Tin's type of ornament

I call the "pustulate" type.

In previous portions of this Monograph both Mr. Sladen and myself have

assumed that if no spine-pits are present on a plate they have been weathered

away. It now appears that the absence

of spine-pits is such a constant character

in certain species that this supposition

can no longer be held, and the absence of

spine-pits indicates an original absence

of spines, or, at any rate, spines articu-

lated to the plates. In support of such a

conclusion it can be urged that, generally

speaking, Chalk fossils are but little

weathered, and that there is evidence

derived from a study of recent forms.

PedicellorisB.—As can readily be under-

stood, only pedicellarias which are articu-

lated in depressions of the plate are pre-

served in Cretaceous Asteroids. Purse-

like, valvate pedicellarias (Text-fig. 5)

of a generalised type are common to

many genera. More specialised pedicel-

lariee, however, peculiar to the genera Metopaster and Pycinaster are also met

with (Text-fig. 7).

Text-fig. 6.—Three pedicellaria from Pentago-
naster quinqueloba on the right. A pedicellaria

from Hadranderaster abbrcviatus on the left.

fc

1
Text-fig. 7. — A pedicellaria from Metopaster

Parkinsoni in the centre, on the left a pedi-

cellaria of Pycinaster senonensis, on the right a
pedicellaria of Stauranderaster coronatus.

KEY-TABLE FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF CRETACEOUS
ASTEROIDS.

The following key-table is based on the shape of the marginal plates and the

character of the spine-pits on them. Generally speaking both superior and

inferior series are similar in these respects, but when otherwise a note is made in

the table.

A short description is also given of various plates which cannot be adequately

treated in the table.

All the plates figured in the table are magnified 4 diameters.

It is convenient to consider the Chalk (Cenomanian-Senonian) species

separately from the Upper Greensand forms. No Cretaceous Asteroidea have

been described from below this horizon.
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Chalk (Cenomanian-Senonian) Species.

I.—Marginals four-sided, with sides rectilinear or almost rectilinear; broad.

a. Without a rabbet-edge. Oalliderma, Nymph-aster, Pentagonaster.

b. With a rabbet-edge. Metopaster, Mitraster.

c. With a distinct ridge. Artkraster.

IL—Marginals either hexagonal or rounded; very thick. Kadranderaster.

III.—Marginals wedge-shaped, high, spine-pits very shallow or absent. Pycinaster

IV.

—

Marginals breast-plate-shaped. Stauranderaster.

V .
—Miscellaneous plates

.

I.—Marginals four-sided, with sides rectilinear or almost rectilinear. Pedi-

cellarise when present of a simple bi-valvate character.

a. Without a rabbet-edge. Galliderma, Nymphaster, Pentagonaster.

1. Spine-pits shallow, hexagonal, giving a honeycomb appearance.

(A) (B)

: .1

•«**

a. Honeycomb medium or fine. C.Smithise (see p. 123).

Text-fig. 8 a.—Variety with medium-sized spine-pits

(see p. 123).

Text-fig. 8 b.—Variety with fine spine-pits (see

p. 123).

Text-fig. 8.

b. Honeycomb coarse. N. Coombii. Text-fig. 3, p. 113.

c. Honeycomb confined to a portion of the plate (or

absent). P. obtusus. Text-fig. 9.

Text-fig. 9.
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2. Spine-pits shallow, circular, circles variable in size, adjoining.

One species, C. latum. Text-fig. 10.

Text-fig. 10.

3. Spine-pits deep, circular, not adjoining.

Text-pig. 11. Text-fig. 12.

a. Spine-pits coarse. N. marginatus. Text-fig. 11.

b. Spine-pits fine, not on margin. N. oligoplax. Text-fig. 12.

'

c. Spine-pits fine, uniformly over the whole of plate. P. lunatus.

Text-fig. 13.

Text-fig. 13.

4. Spine-pits on outer edge of plate with raised margins.

9 ,

f frf

§11
Text-fig. 14.

One species, P. quinqueloba (see p. 108). Text-fig. 14.
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5. No spine-pits present.

(A) (B)

(!},'

Text-fig. 15.

Proximal marginalia almost smooth ; distal

with granular rugosities arranged in a linear

series. N.radiatus. Text-fig. 15, (a) pro-

ximal marginal, (b) distal marginal.

b. Marginalia with rugosities not arranged in

linear series. N. vmjosus. Text-fig. 16.

Text-fig. 16.

b. Marginals with a rabbet-edge. Rabbet-edge covered with small spine-

pits. Pedicellariae when present "winged" (see Text-fig. 7).

(A)

1. Spine-pits on central raised area.

(B)

a. Central raised area smooth on both superior

and inferior marginalia. Spine-pits on

infero-marginalia uniformly situated. M.

Parlcinsoni. Text-fig. 17, (a) outer view

of marginal, (b) side view of marginal.

Text-fig. 17.

(A)

(B)

".,

Central raised area of supero-marginalia

rugose ; that of infero-marginalia smooth,

with spine-pits in form of network. M.

Hunteri. Text-fig. 18, (a) supero-marginal,

(b) infero-marginal.

'.' c C * c

Text-fig. 18.

c. Central raised area of supero-marginalia

smooth in young, rugose in mature indi-

viduals. Lower Chalk form. M. cornutus

(see p. 124).

18
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2. No spiue-pits on central raised area.

(B)

Text-fig. 19.

(A)

a. Rugosities present on greater portion of surface

of supero-marginalia. M. rugatus. Text-fig.

19, (a) supero-marginal, (b) infero-marginal.

b. Rugosities confined to inner edge of supero-

marginalia or absent ; outer portion of plate

tumid, a. Plates oblong. M. uncatus. Text-

fig. 20, (a) supero-marginal, (b) infero-mar-

ginal. j3. Plates scpmre. M. qtiadratus.

c. No rugosities present on the supero-marginalia

which are not tumid on their outer portion,

ill. compadus. See PI. XXVI, fig. 3 b.

Text-fig. 20.

N.B.—The infero-marginalia of the above species ai*e difficult to distinguish except by

their dimensions. The reader is advised to refer to the detailed description for these.

II.

c. Marginalia with a distinct ridge which has granular elevations along

its base.

(A)

Arthraster

(b)

1. Upper surface of ridge smooth. A. Dlxoni.

Text-fig. 21, (a) outer view of marginal, (b)

side view of marginal.

2. Upper surface of ridge with spine-pits. A. cris-

tatus. See PL XXIX, fig. 10.

Text-fig. 21.

-Plates either hexagonal or rounded ; very thick. Spine-pits form a distinct,

fine honeycomb marking. ILidraiideraster (see p. 125).

There is only one species. H. abbreviatus. Text-

fig. 22, (a) outer view of marginal, (b) side

view of marginal.

Text-fig. 22.
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III.—Marginals generally wedge-shaped, high, spine-pits very shallow or absent.

Pedicellariae when present with five valves round a deep central

depression. Pycinaster.

(A) (B)

Plates of maximum height, 10

mm. P. angustatus. See PI.

IX, fig. 1 a,

Plates of maximum height, 20

mm., P -shaped in profile. P.

senonensis. Text-fig. 23, (a)

outer view of marginal, (b)

interior view of marginal, (c)

side view.

Text-fig. 23.

3. Plates very thick, often oblong,

not wedge-shaped. P. crassus.

PI. XXIX, fig. 3, exterior view

of marginal. Text-fig. 24, side

view of marginal.

Text-fig. 24.

IV.—Marginal plates breast-plate-shaped. Staitranderaster (see p. 125).

a. With spine-pits.

1. Spine-pits fairly coarse. S.bul-

bifertis (commonly occurring).

Text-fig. 25.

2. Spine-pits medium. 8. bipunc-

tatus (only one specimen

known). Text-fig. 26.

Text-fig. 25. Text-fig. 26.
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3. Spine-pits fine. 8. Boysi. Text-fig.

27, (a) outer view of marginal, (b)

interior view of marginal.

Text-fig. 27.

B. Without spine-pits.

/

/ ;

Text-fig. 29.

Text-fig. 28.

1. Maximum size about 7 mm. S. coro-

natus. Text-fig. 28.

2. Maximum size about 25 mm. 8.

squamatus.

3. Maximum size about 25 mm. 8.

pistilliferus. Text-fig. 29.

N.B.—It is impossible to distinguish

isolated marginalia of these two species.

Compare V, 3 (p. 121).

V.

—

The collector may also come into possession of the following plates :

1. Large triangular plates liaving the characteristic ornament of Metopaster.

These are the ultimate supero-marginalia which characterise the genus. See e. g.

PI. XVI, fig. 2 a.

2. Large hemispherical plates with a flattened base. These are met with in

the following species

:

a. With spine-pits.

Stauranderaster bulbiferus, S. Boysi,

and ? S. bipundatus. These are

distinguished from one another

by their spine-pits, which are of the

same character as those met Avith

in the marginalia. Text-fig. 30=
a primary inter-radial of S. bulbi-

ferus.

b. Without spine-pits.

Pycinaster senonensis, distinguished by

the smooth surface, PI. XXIX,
fig. 6.

Arthraster Bixoni, distinguished by the

rugose surface, PL XXIX, fig. 11.

Text-fig. 30.
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3. Nodular plates with an excavate margin met with in the following species

:

a. With flattened base, from 7—9 mm. in diameter, 8. coronatus, PL XXIV,
fig. 2.

„ „ ,, 3—4 mm. „ 8. squamatus, PL XXV,
fig. 3.

b. With produced base, 8. pistittiferus, PL XXV, fig. 5.

4. Oblong or almost oblong plates having the characteristic ornament of 8.

bulbiferus. These are the more distal marginals, or in some cases the ventro-

lateralia of this species. Generally the marginals are indented at the corners, and

their shape can be decided from the characteristic breast-plate form.

Text-fig. 4, p. 113.—Outer view of plate,

Text-fig. 31.—Side view of plate.

Text-pig. 31.

5. Irregularly rounded or polygonal plates with ocellate depressions having a

raised ridge.

a. Without madreporiforni markings on summit. 8. arcjus. PL XXIX,
fig. 8 a.

b. With madreporiforni markings on summit. 8. ocellatus. Text-

fig. 32.

Text-fig. 32.

6. One specimen of Astropecten ? sp. and LincMa sp. P respectively have also

been described, see pp. 90 and 100.

Upper G-reensand Forms.

The genus Oomptonia appears to be characteristic of this horizon. The plates

are very similar in shape to those of Calliderma, except that they are more

rounded in profile. Unfortunately, no specimen at present known shows the

ornament of the maro-iualia.
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I have also met with C. Smithise and P. punctatus from this horizon. They

are readily distinguished by the characters which have already been given in

the key-table.

NOTES ON THE KEY-TABLE.

Genera—Calliderma, Nymphastee. Pentagonaster.

The following are the chief distinctive characters which separate these three

genera in recent forms.

Calliderma.

1. Arms well produced.

2. Abactinal area covered with closely

fitting plates.

3. Ventro-Iateral and infero-marginal

plates with prominent spines.

4. Armature of the adambulacral

plates consisting of 14-16 small

spines arranged uniserially,

with three or four rows of

larger spines arranged rather

irregularly.

Pentagonaster.

Arms slightly produced.

As in Calliderma.

Ventro - lateral and infero -

marginal plates without

prominent spines.

Armature of the adambu-

lacral plates arranged in

longitudinal series. Series

on the whole uniform in

character.

Nymphaster.

As in Calliderma.

Abactinal area covered with

paxillae, which are not

closely fitting in the radial

areas.

As in Pentagonaster.

As in Pentagonaster.

The fossil species of Calliderma possess the characters numbered 1 and 2, but

differ to a greater or less extent in characters 3 and 4, in which they resemble

Pentagonaster. The genus Calliderma was, however, founded by Gray on one

species

—

C. emma. No other recent species has been assigned to the genus. It is

difficult, therefore, to say how far the distinctive characters of the Cretaceous

genera should have generic value. The question is debated by Mr. Sladen on p. 5

of this Monograph, and the very striking general resemblance of the fossil species

to the recent G. emma, influenced him in his decision to group them under this

genus. There appears no great reason to dispute this assignment, but I am in

more doubt as to the systematic position of the species which have been placed in

the genera Pentagonaster and Nymphaster. It will be seen that as the fossil

species of Calliderma resemble Pentagonaster in characters 3 and 4, the only

distinctive character which remains between the two genera is the length of the
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arm. Two of the fossil species of Peiitagonaster, namely P. lunatus and obtusus,

have all arms which are well produced (the arms in the specimen of P. lunatus

figured on PI. IV, fig. 1, are broken off short). The third and remaining species,

P. quinqueloba, is usually much more pentagonal in shape, although a specimen in

the possession of Dr. Blackmore has a major radius at least twice the magnitude

of that of the minor radius.

The species assigned to the genus Nymphaster by Sladen were so assigned

because their structure and character, so far as they could be made out from the

fragmentary condition of the fossils, appeared to warrant their inclusion in the

genus Nymphaster (see p. 15).

It appears to me that these species have the same generalised characters as

those assigned to the genera Calliderma and Pentagonaster. The distinctive

character of the genus Nymphaster is the possession of paxillas on the abactinal

plates. No fossil species is sufficiently well preserved to show whether these were

absent or present, and it is impossible therefore to confirm or deny Sladen 's

suggestion.

It will be seen from the above that there is no certain evidence which entitles

us to distribute the Cretaceous species amongst the three genera, and it may be

the task of a future observer to place them in one new genus. I have, however,

in order to secure uniformity, utilised all these generic names even for the

description of new species. The following species also appear to require revision.

Calliderma Smitliias, C. rnosaicum*

After examination of the fairly numerous specimens of the fossils assigned to

these species in the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) I cannot confirm the specific

distinctions made by Sladen on pp. 10 and 11 of this Monograph. All the

characters mentioned vary greatly in individual specimens. The ornament,

however, is common in character to both species, and I should prefer to unite them

in one species, namely, G. SmithidB, as this has prior place in the original account

given by Forbes.

The specimens figured on PI. VII, figs. 1 and 2, and stated by Sladen to be in

his opinion doubtful examples of N. Goombii (p. 17), should in my opinion be

assigned to G. Smithias, as should also the specimen figured on PI. XIX, fig. 3.

These examples possess a finer type of honeycomb structures on their marginalia

than is usually met with in C. Smith ix, and they may, therefore, be a distinct

variety of this species (see Text-fig. 8).

A specimen preserved in the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) E. 5063, was figured

by Sladen on PI. V, fig. 1 a, of this Monograph as Tomidaster sulcatus. Apparently

it was the intention of Sladen to make a new genus and species for the reception
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of this fossil. The dimensions of the marginalia, compared with the minor radius

and the ornament, are precisely the same as in C. Bniithige, from which the

specimen only differs in the possession of numerous valvate pedicellarise. In view

of the somewhat freakish way in which pedicellarise occur in starfishes, it does not

appear to me that this character alone entitles us to make a specific or generic

distinction on behalf of this specimen.

There is another specimen also in the collection of the British Museum (E. 1116)

which has similarly numerous valvate pedicellarise, but which shows the abactinal

aspect. In all other respects the specimen cannot be distinguished from a

specimen of G. Smithias.

Genus—Metopaster.

In the key-table I have only distinguished four species of Metopaster, namely,

M. Parkinson!, M. uncatus, M. quadratus, and M. corn nt us, the latter being a

doubtful species. If one examines collections of Cretaceous Asteroids, one finds

that practically all the specimens have been rightly assigned to these species.

Specimens which could be assigned to the species M. Mantelli, M. Bowerbanhi,

M. zonatus, M. sublunatus, M. cingulatus (see pp. 38-55), are very rarely met with.

The very considerable variation which occurs in undoubted specimens of

M. Parldnsoni in the number of the supero-mar-

ginalia, their form, amount of ornament, and the

shape of the ultimate plates of this series, makes

specific characters founded solely upon these charac-

ters of doubtful validity, particularly as such varia-

tions occur even in an individual specimen, and it

.,., ,, . , * „ T ,
is upon a rather extreme variation of these charac-

Text-fig. 33.—Marginal of Meto- *

paster Parkinsoni, showing a more ters occurring in very few specimens that this large
scattered type of ornament than °
that usually met with. number of species have been described. On the

other hand, the presence or absence of spine-pits on the raised central area of the

plate is a constant character in species of Metopaster. Two specimens figured in

the Monograph appear to belie this statement. The specimen figured on PI. X,

fig. 4 a, shows no spine-pits on its infero-marginalia, but is figured as M. Parldnsoni.

I have isolated a dorsal ossicle, which shows the specimen undoubtedly to belong-

to M. uncatus. The specimen figured on PI. XI, fig. 3 a, as M. uncatus, shows

spine-pits on its supero-marginalia in one inter-radius only. After very careful

examination of this specimen, I have come to the conclusion that this inter-radius

—the right-hand upper inter-radius of the figure—has been added by a dealer

from a collection of ossicles of M. Parldnsoni to an imperfect specimen of M. uncatus.



NOTES ON GENERA.

Genus—Stauranderaktkr, 1 novum.

Pentaceros (pars). Pp. 76-89 of this Monograph.

The species bulbiferus, Boysii, coronates, ocellatus, bispinosus, pistilliferus, and

squamatus (pp. 76—89 of this Monograph), which have been formerly placed in the

genus Pentaceros, together with the new species argus (p. 99), should, I think,

now be ascribed to a new genus. The plates of these species are breast-plate-

shaped, at times almost cross-shaped, and bear a characteristic type of ornament

("see p. 113). In both these respects and in the absence of papular areas the

species differ widely from species of recent Pentaceros, with which the only feature

they have in common is the circlet of raised plates on the abactinal surface of the

disc.

The type species of the new genus is Stauranderaster Boysii, and its diagnostic

characters are :

Arms high, well produced, marginalia breast-plate-shaped, generally with a

rabbet-edge free from ornament, and a raised interior area, either smooth or with

ornament of an embossed type. A circlet of swollen plates present on the

abactinal surface of the disc.

This genus, with the following genus, may be placed provisionally in the family

Pentacerotidge.

Genus—Hadrandera ster, 2 novum.

Pentaceros (pars), p. 86 of this Monograph.

The species described as Pentaceros abbreviates on p. 86 of this Monograph

differs so considerably in the shape of its marginalia and their ornament from the

species of Statiranderaster and recent species of Pentaceros that I have placed it in

a new genus.

The type species is Hadranderaster abbreviates, and the diagnostic characters

of the new genus are

:

Arms high, well produced, marginalia either hexagonal or rounded, very thick,

ornament spread uniformly over the surface of the plate. Pedicellaria bi-valvate.

1 araviws = a cross, avbr)po\> = a raised garden border.
2 a8p6i = stout, uv8rjf>of = a raised garden border.
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GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF CRETACEOUS ASTEROIDEA AND
OPHIUROIDEA.

The majority of Cretaceous starfishes belong to the Phanerozonate forms

included in the families Pentagonasterida3 and Pentacerotidse. Modern forms of

the genera of these families are widely distributed geographically, but, generally

speaking, they are characteristic of warmer waters than those of the English

Channel of to-day.

The Chalk starfishes are specialised types which, although approximating to,

are not identical with, modern genera. The differences, at any rate in some cases,

appear to be distinctly physiologically advantageous.

Metopaster and Mitraster, the most abundant of all Chalk starfishes, possess

not only a specialised type of ornament but also characteristic massive plates.

The arms tend to become shortened and the disc correspondingly enlarged.

The Chalk species of the Pentacerotidce differ from the modern forms,

inasmuch as they are more strongly built ; the abactinal areas are not reticulate,

and all species possess intermarginalia which cause the characteristically deep

body of these forms.

The Chalk is a deposit formed in seas which were sufficiently distant from land

to avoid any great admixture of clay or sand. Globigenua and other forms of

pelagic Foraminifera floated in abundance on the surface of the sea, which, because

of its temperature, must have been exceedingly favourable to prolific forms.

In the circumstances there must have been an abundance of food for starfishes,

and we find, therefore, that the long-armed, comparatively active Astropectinidas,

which were so characteristic of the Jurassic shallow water deposits, are displaced

by more sedentary forms which tend to specialise, so as to obtain, by the enlarge-

ment of the disc or development of intermarginalia, the largest possible space for

their digestive organs.

The irregular Echinoids which are so characteristic of the Cretaceous seas are

similarly sedentary forms.

The fossil Ophiuroidea also closely resemble modern forms. The isolated

vertebral ossicles of 0. serrata, figured PI. XXVII, figs. 3 c, 3 d, 3 e, cannot be

distinguished from the ossicles of recent Ophiuroids. Complete specimens of

Ophiuroidea and Asteroidea are rare, but isolated plates are very numerous in

the Upper Chalk. They are, on the contrary, rare in the Lower Chalk,

according to experienced collectors, as, for example, Mr. Dibley.

The following starfishes are found in the zones indicated. The list is compiled
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from the papers of Dr. Rowe (' Proc. G-eol. Assoc.,' vols, xvi, xvii), and also

from notes furnished by Dr. H. P. Blackmore and Mr. T. H. Withers.
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THE PHYLOGENY OF THE CRETACEOUS ASTEROIDEA.

If we examine the various species of a genus or group of related genera of

Cretaceous Asteroids, we find that there is a similar transition from smooth to

spinous forms through an intermediate form, to that which has been observed in

Ammonites and Brachiopods.

Both in Ammonites and Brachiopods single specimens show the whole life-

history of the individual, for the shell of the animal is not materially altered in

character after it has once been formed. It is therefore possible to show, e. g.,

that the character of the ornament of the shell of an Ammonite was smooth

in its infancy, costate in its adolescence, spinous in the adult, and it has also been

shown that this life-history depicted by the individual is an epitome of the

phylogenetic history of the species (Buckman, ' Mon. Amnion. Inf. Oolite,' Pal.

Soc, 1905, p. cc). Similar observations have been made with regard to Brachio-

pods (Buckman, ' Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.,' vol. lxiii, 1907, p. 338) ;
primitively the

Brachiopod shell is smooth externally, more advanced forms are progressively

costate and then spinous. Occasionally species may regress towards a primitive
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plain form through a costate phase. The progression or elaboration is known as

" anagenetio " development, and the retrogression as " catagenetic."

It is regrettable that oar present state of knowledge of Chalk Asteroids does

not allow us to recognise such definite phylogenetic series as those obtainable in

Brachiopods or Ammonites. The plates of an Asteroid are constantly being eaten

away and replaced by new calcareous matter, so that the adult plate may differ

considerably in character from its young phase. An opportunity for study,

however, is afforded by the fact that all the plates are not formed at once. The

more distal plates are younger than the proximal plates, and therefore resemble

more closely those of the young form. The resemblance is not, however,

quite exact, as they are formed later in the life of the individual, and may show

consequently characters which have appeared later in the history of the species.

Doubtless, if it were not for the paucity of the well-preserved specimens of

Cretaceous Asteroids much might be still made out by a comparative study along

these lines.

The following paragraphs are only suggestions made in the hope that more

material may come to light at a future date. The great majority of starfishes are

and have been spinous forms, and I propose to assume that the original ancestor

in each group was spinous.

Genera—Mktopaster and Mitraster.

M
. quad/ratus

(rugose)

Metopasters.

M. uncatus
(rugose)

M. Parhinsoni
(spinous)

M. Hunteri
(spinous, with
rugosities)

MlTRASTERS.

M. rugatus

(rugose)

M. compactus
(smooth)

M. corn ii f a*

(spinous, with rugosities)

Original spinous form.

It is convenient in this group to consider the ornament on the raised central

area of the marginalia. It will be seen from the above diagram that the spinous
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form, which was the ancestor of these two groups, early gave rise to two offshoots,

one of which includes the Metopaster species, the other the Mitraster species.

Both genera retained evidence of common ancestry by the possession of similar

ornament of the specialised " pustulate " type, and by the similar appearance of

their ultimate supero-marginalia, which, instead of being smaller than the rest of

the superior marginal series, are as large or larger than these. M. comutus, which

is the only species found in the lower zones of the chalk (Turonian), shows that

early specialisation set in. This form is spinous without rugosities when young

(see p. 55, PI. XIV, fig. 5), but older specimens (see PI. XXIX, fig. 12) acquire

rugosities.

The species of Metopaster, M. quadratns and M. /meatus, have lost all spines

from the raised central area of their supero-marginalia, and, instead, possess

rugosities. The raised central areas of the infero-marginalia possess neither

spines nor rugosities, but are quite smooth. M. quadratus has also acquired, as

a frequent variation, a primitive type of ultimate supero-marginalia (see p. 98).

The type of ornament shows the species to be highly specialised, and this fact,

together with its occurrence in the higher zones of the Chalk, affords us an

explanation of the remarkable peculiarity of the terminal supero-marginalia on

the supposition that it is a catagenetic tendency.

The species of Mitraster show even more decided evidence of the three phases

—spinous, rugose, smooth. These alterations only occur on the raised central area

of the supero-marginalia. The infero-marginalia appear to pass directly from the

spinous to the smooth stage without the intervention of a rugose stage.

Genera—Callideema, Nymphaster, and Pentagonasteb.

This group tends to become smooth both in the Senonian and in the Turonian-

Cenomanian.

Turonian-Cenomanian forms include G. Smithise, 0. latum, N. Goombii, N.

oligoplax, and N. marginatus, which are spinous; iV. rugosus, which is rugose; N.

radiatits, which is smooth on the older proximal plates, but rugose on the younger

distal plates.

Senonian forms include P. quinqueloba and P. lunatus, which are spinous; P.

obtusus, which very often possesses marginalia which have lost the majority of the

spines and are almost smooth.
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Genus—Staurandebaster..

8. argus 8. ocellatus

(spinous) (spinous)

»S'. squamatvs
(smooth)

S. pistilliferus

(smooth)

S. coronatus

(smooth)

8. Boysii

(spinous)

S. bipunctatus 8. bnlbiferus

(spinous) (spinous)

Original spinous form.

The left-hand stem and branches of the diagram above are occupied by the

generalised species which have long tapering arms. They show the transition

from spinous to smooth forms. The spinous form of these species is 8. Boysii.

In the lower zones of the Chalk one species (8. coronatus) appears. This has

neither spines nor rugosities on the majority of its marginalia, although a few

distal marginalia are rugose. 8. squamatus, which is almost identical in character

with 8. coronatus, except that it is of smaller size, and 8. pistilliferus (arms not

known) are the smooth forms which characterise the upper or middle zones of

the Chalk.

The right-hand stem and branches are occupied by various specialised forms

from the upper and middle zones of the Chalk. 8. bulbiferus shows a specialisa-

tion in the bulbiform character of the extremity of its arms, and 8. bvpunctatus in

the character of the spines on the ventro-lateralia. 8. ocellatus and 8. argus are

specialised in the peculiar nature of their armature. All these forms are spinous,

their specialisation lying in other directions.

Genus—Hadrandeeaster.

The majority of the plates on this form are spinous, although a few distal

plates are smooth, probably indicating a catagenetic tendency in this direction.
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Genus—Pycinaster.

Spines are very feebly developed in this genus. The spine-pits when present

are very shallow, and often they are absent altogether. Spine-pits are often

visible on the actinal plates after they have disappeared from the abactinal series.

P. crassus possesses rugosities on the distal marginalia.

Genus—Arthraste b.

A. cristatus possesses both spines and rugosities; A. Dixoni is rugose without

spines.

Speculation as to phylogeny in these latter three genera, in view of the state

of our knowledge, would be valueless.

GLOSSARY.

The following glossary and diagram (Text-fig. 34) is added to aid the geologist

who has but little acquaintance with modern zoological terms.

Abactinal.—Applied to the surface Avhich is uppermost when the starfish walks

on its tube feet; the term " dorsal" is used by some authors in the same sense.

Actinal.—Applied to the surface which is undermost when the starfish walks.

On this surface are situated the mouth and the ambulacral grooves. The term is

used synonymously with " ventral " by some authors.

Adambulacralia or Adambulacral Plates.—The ossicles which are adjacent to the

ambulacral ossicles. In the order " Phanerozonia," to which the great majority of

Chalk Asteroids belong, these ossicles are visible on the actinal surface, bordering

the ambulacral groove and hiding the ambulacral ossicles. Adambulacralia may

be recognised by their prominent armature of spines.

Adradialia.—Ossicles situated on either side of the radialia (q. v.).

Ambulacral.—The ambulacral groove is the groove stretching from the mouth

to the extremities of the arm. It is formed by the ambulacral ossicles, which meet

in the middle so as to form an arch. The tube feet project through the arch and

into the groove.
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Cent/rale.—The most central ossicle on the abactinal surface of the disc.

This ossicle, together with five ossicles situated inter-radially and called the

" Primary Inter-radialia," arc especially prominent in the young form, in which

they often occupy almost the whole of the abactinal surface. Generally speaking

c ne of ti)e five

/ (.primary mterradiaua

^^.^Cerjtra.le

\ "RacliaCiLa.

QdraJicLLLCL

S uperomarairjCLUa.

Text-fig. 34.—Abactinal view of a specimen of Stauranderaster bulhifcrus, natural size, slightly restored from
the specimen from Charlton, Kent, registered E. 4344 in the British Museum (Nat. Hist.).

they can be distinguished in the adult form by their larger size, and occasionally

they are especially prominent, as in species of Stauranderaster (Text-fig. 34) and

of the recent genus Pentaceros.

Marginalia.—In adult forms of the order " Phanerozonia," which includes
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Linukia sp., n. sp. (Page 100.)

From the Lower Chalk.

Fig.

1. Actinal aspect; natural size. (Coll. Brit. Mus., E. 5055.)

a. Actinal aspect of portion of arm; magnified 4 diameters.

Ophitjra Fitchii, n. sp., ex Forbes, MS. (Page 103.)

From the Flint Gravel.

2. Actinal aspect, natural size. (Coll. Norwich Mus.)

a. Cast of actinal aspect in region of mouth ; magnified 4 diameters.

b. Abactinal aspect; natural size.

Ophiitra serrata, Boemer. (Page 102.)

From the Upper Chalk.

3. Abactinal aspect; natural size. (Coll. Brit. Mus., E. 5043.)

a. Abactinal aspect of segment of disc and two arms ; magnified 4 diameters.

b. Abactinal view of two isolated vertebral ossicles of another specimen ; mag-

nified 9 diameters. (Coll. Brit. Mus., E. 5046.)

c. Side view of the same ossicles ; magnified diameters.

it. Anterior view of the same ossicles ; magnified 9 diameters.

e. Posterior view of the same ossicles ; magnified 9 diameters.

Ophiura parvisentum, n. sp. (Page 103.)

From the Upper Chalk.

4. Abactinal aspect of type specimen; natural size. (Coll. Brit. Mus., E. 5052.)

a. Abactinal aspect of portion of one arm ; magnified 6 diameters.
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PLATE XXVIII.

Ophiotitanos tenuis, n. sp. (Page 104.)

From the Lamer Chalk.

Pig.

1. Abactinal aspect of type specimen; natural size. (Coll. Brit. Mus., E. 5056.)

a. Abactinal aspect of a segment of disc and two arms ; magnified 8 diameters

(.slightly restored).

2. Actinal aspect of another example ; natural size. (Coll. Brit. Mus., E. 5057.)

a. Actinal aspect of a segment of disc and two arms; magnified 8 diameters

(slightly restored).

Ophiotitanos l.kvis, n. sp. (Page 105.)

From the Lower Chalk.

3. Abactinal aspect ; natural size. (Coll. Brit. Mus., E. 5053.)

a. Abactinal aspect of a segment of disc and two arms; magnified 8 diameters

(slightly restored).

•1. Abactinal aspect of another small example. (Coll. Brit. Mus., E. 5058.)

a. Abactinal aspect of a segment of disc and one arm ; magnified 10 diameters

(slightly restored).

Ophiotitanos magnus, n. sp. (Page 106.)

From the Lower Chalk.

5. Actinal aspect of type specimen ; natural size. (Coll. Brit. Mus., E. 5060.)

a. Actinal aspect of portion of arm; magnified 4 diameters (slightly restored).

Amphitjra cretacea, n. sp. (Page 107.)

From the Lower Chalk.

6. Actinal aspect of type specimen; natural size. (Coll. Brit. Mus., E. 5059.)

a. Actinal aspect of a segment of disc and two arms; magnified 10 diameters

(slightly restored).
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PLATE XXIX.

Pycinastee ceassus, n. sp. (Page 96.)

From the Upper Chalk.

Pig.

1. Actinal aspect of a small specimen; natural size. (Coll. Brit. Mus., E. 2570.)

2. Abactinal aspect of surface of arm of type specimen; natural she. (Coll. Brit. Mus., 35498.)

a. Supero-niarginal plate; magnified 3 diameters.

3. Supero-marginal plate
;
natural size. (Coll. Brit. Mus., E. 2631.)

a. Side view of same ossicle ; natural size.

•4. Isolated ventrodateral plate ; magnified 2 diameters. (Coll. Brit. Mus., E. 2632.)

a. Isolated plate from abactinal surface of disc; magnified 2 diameters.

5. Madreporite; natural size. (Coll. Brit. Mus., E. 2628.)

Pyoinasteu senonensis, Valette, sp. (Page 95.)

From the Upper Chalk.

6. Outer view of abactinal ossicle of disc; natural size. (Dr. Blackmore's Collection.)

a. Side view of same ossicle ; natural size.

Nymphastee eugosus, n. sp. (Page 9-A.)

From the Lower Chalk.

7. Actinal aspect ; natural size. (Coll. Brit. Mus., 57516.)

a. Infero-marginal plate ; magnified 6 diameters.

Staueandeeastee aegus, ii. sp. (Page 99.)

From the Upper Chalk.

8. Actinal aspect ; natural size. (Dr. Blackmore's Collection.)

a. One of the ventrodateral plates ; magnified 2 diameters.

9. Inner view of three ossicles isolated from a specimen in the British Museum ; figured by Forbes
;

magnified 2 diameters. E. 2566. [See also Plate XXV, fig. 6.]

a. Outer view of same ossicles ; magnified 2 diameters.

Aetheastek ceistatus, ii. sp. (Page 93.)

From the Upper Chalk.

10. Side view of segment of arm, restored ; natural size. (Dr. Blackmore's Collection.)

a. Outer view of a radiale ; magnified 4 diameters.

b. Side view of same ossicle ; magnified 4 diameters.

Aetheastee Dixoni, Forbes, sp. (Page 91.)

From the Upper Chalk.

11. Ossicle from abactinal surface of disc; natural size. (Coll. Brit. Mus., E. 5024.)

a. The same ossicle ; magnified 3 diameters.

Metopastee coenutus, Sladen, sp. (Page 117.)

From the Upper Chalk.

12. Ultimate supero-marginal plate of adult specimen ; magnified 2 diameters. (Dr. Rowe's
Collection.)

Ophiotitanos magnus, ii. sp. (Page 106.)

From the Lower Chalk.

13. Abactinal aspect; magnified 2 diameters. (Coll. Sedgwick Mus., Cambridge.)
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THE BRITISH CONULARLE.

INTRODUCTION.

Tite interest attaching to the systematic position of the genus Gonularia,

together with the absence of a general account of the British species, induced me
to undertake the work for this monograph, which has been carried out during the

last two years at the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge, and the British Museum
(Natural History), London. During its progress I have examined specimens

from the Geological Survey Collections in London, Edinburgh, and Dublin, from

the British Museum (Natural History), from the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge,

from Mrs. Gray's Collection of Girvan Fossils, and from other sources. I also

worked at the Vetenskaps-Akademi, Stockholm, where I was enabled, by the

kindness of Professor Holm, to inspect a number of Swedish specimens and

compare them with the British forms.

In conclusion I should like to express my best thanks to the officials of the

museums in which I have worked for their unfailing courtesy and kindness, and

especially to Mr. H. Woods, at whose suggestion I undertook the monograph, and

who has given me the most valuable help and guidance throughout.

HISTORY.

The first reference to Gonularia is found in the ' History of Buthcrglen and

Kilbride,' 1 where the author refers to a " curious fossil," the class of which had

not been determined. " The specimens are in casts of ironstone, sometimes found

inclosed in ironstone like a nucleus." No locality is given, but the shell is figured.

In 1818 Sowerby 2 gave a diagnosis of the genus Gonularia, which " Mr. Miller, of

Bristol, has very properly instituted for the reception of a four-sided fossil,

1 Ure, ' History of Kntherglen and Kilbride ' (1793), pp. 330, 331, pi. xx, fig. 7.

Sowerby, 'Min. Conch.,' vol. iii (1818), p. 107, pi. 260, figs. 1—6.

1
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somewhat resembling an Orthocera, but furnished with imperforate septa, and an

inflexion of the lip that nearly closes the mouth." He also described and figured

two species, G. quadrisulcata and G. teres. The former was founded on specimens

from "Transition limestone" (fig. 4), "Bristol Limestone about the Hotwells
"

(fig. 5), " Transition Limestone that contains mica from near Keswick" (fig. 3),

and "Tronlie Bank near Glasgow" (fig. 6), and is now known to include three

different species, while the latter was doubted at the first by its author, and was

soon afterwards recognised to be an Orthoceras.

In 1828 we find the species G. sowerbyi attributed by de Blainville1 to Defrance,

with a reference to the ' Dictionnaire des Sciences Naturelles.' De Blainville

reproduced all Sowerby's six figures, and gave no description ; as all attempts to

find any account of G. sowerbyi in the ' Dictionnaire ' have proved unsuccessful,

Defranee's right to the species seems to be very doubtful.

In 1839 Sowerby 2 described and figured a Wenlock Limestone form under the

original name, G. quadrisulcata, mentioning, however, that it might be found

possible to separate this from the Carboniferous Limestone species, in which case

Defrance's name should be adopted for the former. The next new species was

found in Ireland, co. Tyrone, and was described and figured by Portlock 3 under

the name G. elongata, together with two other species named respectively " C.

quadrisulcata, Sow. var. carb." and " G. quadrisulcata, Sow. var. sil." The two

figured specimens of the latter belong to two distinct species. The next important

reference to the genus is in the ' Gcologie de la Russie d'Europe,' ' where de

Verneuil, in the Paloeontological Section, definitely restricted Sowerby's name, C.

quadrisulcata, to the Carboniferous species and adopted Defrance's name, C.

sowerbyi, for the Silurian species, distinguished by its greater size, compressed

form and continuous transverse folds. The description is accompanied by a clear

figure, and since this is the first time that the two forms are definitely separated

and named, the species G. sowerbyi should be assigned to de Verneuil.

In 1847 Sandberger r
' published an important monograph on Palaeozoic

Pteropods, in which he described and figured fourteen species, including among

them the three known British forms, but giving to them new and more descriptive

names, which, however, have not been adopted. He also gave a general description

of the genus, and a list of those characters upon which he based his specific

distinctions. In 1855 M'Coy ° attempted to clear up the confusion in nomencla-

1 De Blainville, ' Malacol.' (1828), p. 377, pi. xiv, figs. 2 c—e.

2 Sowerby in Murchison, ' Silur. Syst.' (1839), p. 627, pi. xii, fig. 22.

3 Portlock, 'Report, Geol. Londonderry ' (1843), p. 393, pi. xxix a.

* De Verneuil in Murchison, de Verneuil and de Keyserling, ' Greol. de la Russie d'Europe ' (1845),

vol. ii, " Paleont.," p. 348, pi. xxiv, fig. 5.

5 F. Sandberger, " Pteropoda der ersten Erdbildungs-Epoche : Conularia und Coleoprion," ' Neues

Jahrb. fur Min., etc.,' 1847, p. 8.

fl F. M'Coy in Sedgwick's ' Synops. Brit. Palseoz. Rocks ' (1855), pp. 287, 520.
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ture by substituting Sandberger's name, G. cancellata, for the G. sowerbyi of

doubtful origin, and by restricting G. quadrisulcata to the Carboniferous species, as

had already been done by de Verneuil. In the Appendix J to the same work

Salter described and figured a new Upper Silurian species, G. subtilis, which is

also referred to by M'Coy in the text. In 18G0 Salter 2 described and figured four

species, G. laevigata, G. homfrayi, G. margaritif^ra, and C. curium. In 1867 the

most important work upon this genus appeared in Barrande's ' Monograph of

Palasozoic Pteropods,'
'

A in which he described and figured twenty-seven Bohemian

species, giving also a general account of the genus, details of structure, and the

horizontal and vertical distribution. In 1873 Salter 4 catalogued, without descrip-

tion or figures, two new species in the Woodwardian Museum, Cambridge, under

the names G. clavus and G. bifasciata. The former, belonging to the Fletcher

Collection (reg. no. a. 878) is said to come from the Wenlock Limestone near

Dudley, and was described and figured by Cowper Reed 5 in 1902. As, however,

both in character and preservation, the fossil is identical with small specimens of

C. quadrisulcata from the ironstone nodules of the Coal Measures, and is totally

unlike any fossil I have seen from the Wenlock Limestone, I am of opinion that

a wrong horizon has led to the institution of a false species, which must therefore

be abandoned. With regard to G. bifasciata, also described and figured by Cowper

Reed, 5 the species was unrecognisable from Salter's note, and the same form in

Sweden was described and figured eleven years later by Lindstrom/' under

the name G. aspersa; Lindstrom's name, and not Salter's, should therefore be

adopted for the species. Another new species was added to the list in 1875 by

Hicks,7 who described and figured a somewhat doubtful form from the Lower

Ordovician of South Wales under the name G. llanvimensis. Three years later

we find a reference by Etheridge 8 to some fragments of a new species from the

Lower Carboniferous of Scotland, and these fragments undoubtedly belong to the

new species, G. tenuis, described subsequently. In 1884, in the important mono-

graph to which reference has already been made, Lindstrom described and figured

five species from Gotland, and in 1893 Holm 9 completed the description of the

Swedish members of the family. In addition to the description of nine new

1 Loc. cit., Appendix A, p. vi, and p. 287, pi. I.L, fig. 24.

2 J. W. Salter in Ramsay's ' Geol. North Wales,' Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii, ed. 1 (1866), pp. 354,

355; ed. 2 (1881), pp. 562, 563, pis. x, xiA.

13 J. Barrande, ' Syst. Silur. du Centre de la Boheme ' (1867), vol. iii.

* J. W. Salter, ' Catal. Cambr. and Silur. Foss. Geol. Mus. Cambr.' (1873), pp. 153, 171.

3 F. E. C. Reed, ' Geol. Mag.' [4], vol. ix (1902), p. 123.

G. Lindstrom, " Silur. Gastr. and Pterop. Gotland," ' K. Svenska Vet.-Akad. Handl.,' vol. xix,

no. 6 (1884), pp. 39—47, pis. i, vii, xix.

7 H. Hicks, ' Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.,' vol. xxxi (1875), p. 189, pi. xi, figs. 5, 6.

8 R. Etheridge, jun., 'Quart. Journ. Geol. So^.,' vol. xxxiv (1878), p. 19.

9 G. Holm, " Hyolithidie och Conulariidse," ' Sver. Geol. Undersok.' (1893), ser. C, no. 112.
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species the author gave a complete list of the species known at the time with

tables of vertical distribution in the different countries, and also made the first

attempt at a natural classification.

GENERAL MORPHOLOGY.

(1) Form of the Shell.—The shell is always in the form of a straight four-sided

pyramid. The few cases among British species in which a slight curvature is seen,

are probably due to accident. The tapering of the shell is generally uniform,

though there are several exceptions in which the sides become nearly parallel

towards the aperture while converging more rapidly in the apical portion, e. <j.

G. subtil is (Plate IV, fig. 8).

Fig. 1.—Diagram of Conularia. a. Aperture, b. Apertural lobes, c. Faces of the pynuuid. d. Marginal
groove, c. Transverse ridges. /. Facial groove. <j. Apex.

(2) Cross-Section.—The section of the shell at right angles to the long axis varies

considerably. Very frequently deformation has taken place, but is not easy to

detect, as a square is converted to a rhomb, without any distortion in the shell

itself. Hence the observed cross-section is often misleading, though there are

certain characters in the ornamentation which throw light upon the natural form

(see " Ornamentation," p. 8).

In the majority of cases the transverse section is a square in which the sides

are either straight lines as in C. quadrisulcata and G. hispida (PI. Ill, fig. 10), or

slightly convex curves as in G. crassa and C. globosa (PI. IV, fig. 5, and PI. Ill,

fig. 7 h).

In a considerable number of cases the cross-section is in the form of a more or

less flattened rhomb, in which :
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(i) The sides are straight or slightly concave throughout the length of

the shell, e.g. C. laevigata.

(ii) The straight lines are replaced towards the apex by convex curves,

while the shorter axis becomes still more diminished, giving rise

to a flattened ellipse or figure CO, e.g. G. soioerbyi, C. vesicularis

(PL V, fig. 4 6).

(iii) The straight lines are replaced by convex curves throughout, giving

rise to an ellipse, e.g. G. complanata (PI. IV, fig. 13).

In one somewhat doubtful case the sides appear to be equal in pairs, giving

rise to a rectangle, e. g. G. punctata (PI. I, fig. 10 b).

(3) Faces of the Pyramid.—Except in the doubtful cases of G. laevigata and

G. punctata among British species, the faces of the pyramids are equal, and

similar elongated triangles, with surfaces either plane or with the modifications

mentioned above. The apical angle of the face can frequently be measured, even

when the specimen is very imperfect. It is usually found to have a fairly constant

value for a species, and is therefore of considerable specific importance. It is not

readily affected by compression of the shell, as is the case with the apical angle of

the pyramid, hence the values given are generally reliable. When the shell tends

to become prismatic towards the aperture, the angle of the face becomes corre-

spondingly less.

(4) Longitudinal Grooves <ni<l Ridges.—The faces are separated from one

another in all cases by straight, well-marked, longitudinal grooves, which run

down the angles of the pyramid. These " marginal grooves " vary greatly in

character, but are very constant for a species. In all the earliest forms they are

smooth, deep, and with a tendency for the edges to become prominent, as in

G. coronata (PI. Ill, fig. 1 a) and G. homfrayi. In the later ornamented types

the ornamentation of the faces may be continued across the grooves without change

in direction, as in 0. soioerbyi (PI. V, fig. 10 a) ; or it may change its direction at

the edges, and cease at the base, as in G. quadrisulcata (PI. Ill, fig. 2) ; or it may

cease abruptly at the edge, leaving a smooth groove, as in G. breviconventa (PI. V,

fig. 13).

In shape also there are all stages, from a sharp, well-defined groove, such as

is seen in G. hispida (PI. Ill, fig. 9 a) ; to the wide, shallow undulation seen in

G. crassa (PI. IV, fig. 4 ").

On the surface of the face itself longitudinal grooves are sometimes seen. In

the earlier smooth forms these " facial grooves " are constant, well marked, and

frequently resemble the marginal grooves in having prominent, raised edges (e. g.

G. coronata, PI. Ill, fig. 1 a) ; but in most of the later species, if present at all,

they appear as narrow depressions, or frequently as fine cracks, marking the line of

weakness, along which the transverse ridges are bent. They are always central or
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sub-central, according to the position of this bend. In G. microscopica (PI. II,

figs. 6, 7), they are unusually deep and constant. Secondary facial grooves,

dividing again the half faces, are only seen in the early smooth forms.

In three species the centres of the faces are marked by fine, internal,

longitudinal ridges, the internal septa of Lindstrom. 1 In British forms they are

in pairs in G. punctata (PI. I, figs. 10 a, 11) and G. aspersa (PI. I, figs. 5, G b),

and single in C. tenuis (PI. II, fig. 2). They appear to be fine, biconvex ridges

on the inner surface of the shell. As the result of compression, and owing to the

thinness of the shell, in the two latter species they are often seen as raised ridges

on the outer surface ; in C. aspersa these ridges are usually accompanied by a

black stain, probably indicating the position of some important anatomical

structure (PL I, figs. 6 h, 9 c).

(5) Aperture and Apex of Shell.—The aperture of the shell is not commonly

preserved, though many perfect examples are known, especially among specimens

from ironstone concretions. Each face terminates in a roughly triangular lobe,

on which the general ornamentation of the face is continued. Generally these

lobes are short and rigid and bent down at right angles to the axis of the shell,

partially closing the aperture, as in G. quadrisulcata and C. sowerbyi (PL III,

fig. 6; PL V, fig. 8) ; but in G. aspersa they are long, and meet, forming an elevated

cone (PL I, fig. 5) ; in this species the shell is very thin, and the apertural lobes

were probably not rigid.

In the greater number of specimens the delicate apical portion of the shell is

not preserved, but examples are found in some species where the pyramid tapers

to a fine point. It is generally difficult to make out whether this end was closed

or open ; but in one species there seems good evidence that the latter state

prevailed. G. tenuis is found in a good state of preservation in the hard, shaly

Calciferous Sandstone of Glencartholm, Dumfriesshire, and on slabs of this rock

examples are found in clusters, varying in number from two to as many as sixteen

(PL II, fig. 1). The size of the individuals of the cluster varies, some being quite

small and some full grown. They must have been connected with one another or with

some foreign body by their apices, which must therefore have been pierced during

some part of the life of the animal. I have found no trace of this fixed condition

in any other species, nor have I found any reference to it in published works,

except in a short article by Ruedemann,- entitled " Note on a Sessile Conularian."

He describes this form as a typical Conularian, in which the delicate pyramid base

is inserted in a chitinous cup, which by means of suction acted as a temporary

organ of attachment. The attachment in the case of G. tenuis can hardly have been

temporary, and from the size of the individuals must have been an adult character.

In a large number of species, instead of tapering to a fine point the pyramid is

1 G. Lindstrom, ' Silur. Gastrop. Gotland,' p. 46.

2 'American Geologist,' vol. xvii (181)6), p. 158.
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found ending in a more or less convex septum, which Sowerby noticed as long ago

as 1839 (loc. cit.), and which gave rise to the idea that the genus should be placed

in the Cephalopoda (PI. V, figs. 12 a, 14 a). The septum consists of a very

thin shell, which appears to be continuous with the inner layer of the test. It is

quite unornamented, the stria? which are often seen parallel with the longer axis

being probably due to compression (PI. V. fig. 7 h). The position at which it is

found varies considerably, for it is sometimes close to the apex, where it only

measures about 10 mm. across, while in other cases, in specimens of about the same

size, it has a length of 25 mm. or more. Probably, therefore, the apical part of

the shell is divided up by a series of septa, of which only the lowest is usually

seen. In the Birmingham University Museum, however, there is a specimen

which shows a second septum arching away about (> mm. above the first.

The existence of a siphuncle in these septa has been suggested at various

times by different writers, 1 but never with any great certainty. The septa

are frequently much broken, but I have seen several perfect ones. On onty

one of these (PI. V, fig. 1 /') have I observed anything like a siphuncle, and

here, though the small central tube is very well defined, it appears to be closed,

and may be an abortive survival of a once functional structure, or a scar left

by the growth of the septum.

In all probability the chambers thus successively cut off at the apex remained

quite empty, and the apical ones may even have been lost in the lifetime of the

animal ; after this had taken place the apical end of the shell must have been

closed. But in some species, where the shell is exceptionally thin, septa appear to

be unknown. Possibly in all these cases—certainly in G. tenuis—the shell remained

open at the apex, and was fixed to some foreign body.

(6) Orientation.—In total ignorance of the nature of the soft parts of the

animal, any distinction between dorsal and ventral sides must be merely an

arbitrary one. Salter writes, in 1855 2
: "If we consider, as it seems to me Ave

ought to do, that in this compressed species the two opposite angles of the flatter

sides are the dorsal and ventral ones, we shall then, I think, have a character by

which we may be able to trace these parts in the squarer species and in some

which are probably compressed laterally. For I find that the line where the usual

transverse ribs are bent or broken at about the middle of each lobe is not really in

the middle in all cases, but is nearer the dorsal and ventral angles than the lateral

ones ; and again, the two lobes which form the dorsal side are sometimes wider

than those two which form the ventral face."

But this attempt at orientation seems to me to be of little value. The
" squarer species " are, in all cases which I have observed, symmetrical, and as the

1 Eueclemann, ' American Geologist,' vol. xviii (1896), p. 65 ; Sowerby, Joe. cit. (1839) ; Hall,

' Palseont, New York,' vol. i (1847), p. 222, pi. lix, fig. 4 e.

2 Sedgwick, ' Synopsis of Brit. Pala;oz. Bocks,' Appendix A, p. v.
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position of the shell in life was probably upright, it is difficult, without the soft

parts, to distinguish dorsal and ventral sides. In describing the compressed forms

I have used the terms "central" and "lateral" marginal grooves for the sake of

convenience for expressing, respectively, those at the extremities of the short and

long diameters of the cross-section.

(7) Ornamentation.—A small number of the earlier members of the genus have

smooth shells, but the majority show a very delicate and beautiful ornamentation,

differing greatly in different species, although usually constant for each species.

Among British forms this ornamentation is essentially a transverse one, though

in some foreign species a longitudinal direction prevails (e.g. C. scalaris, Holm).

Each face is tj^pically crossed by a series of ridges, separated by furrows, and

bent up regularly along a central or subcentral line, so as to form a succession of

chevrons opening towards the apex. The angle of the chevron varies from 180°

to little over 90°. Very usually the angle increases in size from the apex towards the

aperture, but in any one species is fairly constant for the central part of the shell.

The straight sides of the chevron may be replaced by simple or compound curves. The

two sides of the chevron are symmetrical in those species having a square cross-

section (PI. IH, fig. (.)a), but where a compressed form is the natural one the

ridges very frequently fall away more sharply to the lateral than to the central

marginal grooves. With this character is often found a shifting of the points of

the chevrons towards the central marginal groove (PI. V, figs. 1 a, 7 a). These

features often afford a clue to the natural cross-section, when the latter cannot be

directly observed. The ridges vary in width from coarse bars, nearly 1 mm. wide,

as seen in (J. crassa (PL IV, fig. -I"), to the finest striee, invisible except under

the microscope, as in 0. microscopica (PI. II, fig. 9). In an individual example

the ridges usually become finer and more crowded at the apex, and often again at

the aperture, but for the centre of the shell a fairly constant spacing is maintained

in any one species.

The details of ornamentation vary enormously. The ridges are sometimes

quite smooth, but more frequently the summits are studded with fine tubercles,

round, or less commonly elongated, triangular, etc. The tubercles may be pro-

longed as fine points on to the intervening furrow, as in C. hispida (PI. Ill, figs. 9 b,

11); or may be confined to the ridges, as in G. globosa (PL III, fig. 7 a). In

a considerable number of species a well-marked longitudinal striation is seen in the

furrows between the ridges ; this is usually finer than the main transverse ridging

(PL V, figs. 2 a, 12 6).

In a few cases the transverse ridges are represented by rows of tubercles,

arranged regularly across the shell, as in C. aspersa and < '. punctata (PL I, figs. 7,

86, 9a, 12 a).

(8) Structure of the Shell.—The shell in the British species is always very thin,

rarely exceeding 1 mm. in thickness, and often very much less. It appears to
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have consisted essentially of some chitinous material, impregnated sometimes with

a certain amount of lime. In the greater number of species the shell is made up

of two distinct layers ; the outer is usually dark-coloured, semi-transparent, and

highly ornamented ; the inner is of a paler colour, more opaque, thinner, and nearly

smooth (Plate V, fig. 10 h). In such transverse sections as I have been able to

obtain this division is not well marked, but the two layers are often clearly seen

where the outer is partially flaked off. In some species where the shell is excep-

tionally thin it is apparently quite homogeneous. The structure of the shell is

best seen in some specimens of G. quadrisulr.ata from the ironstone nodules of the

Coal Measures.

(9) Preservation of the Shell.—The shells are preserved in limestones, sand-

stones, shales, slates, and ironstone nodules. They are always liable to compression,

the result being in some cases actual contact between the upper and under faces.

When the specimens are large they are seldom perfect, the apertural part being

broken away more often even than the apical portion. Frequently also only one

or two faces are preserved. Sometimes the different layers of the shell are seen

in an excellent state of preservation, especially in specimens from the ironstone

nodules ; but more often the outer layer is considerably damaged, and along the

summits of the ridges the shell may be entirely gone, little isolated portions

remaining in the furrows (PI. Ill, fig. 4/;). Lastly, in a large number of cases

no shell is preserved, and the fossil is in the form of either an external or an

internal cast.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE GENUS.
Conularia, though never really common, is found distributed through the

British rocks from the Upper Cambrian to the Upper Carboniferous. During

this period the maximum development was reached in Middle and Upper Ordo-

vician and Silurian times, when twenty-two out of the thirty British species

occurred. Above this horizon the number of species diminishes, five appearing in

the Carboniferous rocks, only one of which survives in Upper Carboniferous times.

Examples arc found in the Budleigh Salterton Pebble Bed, but these are all

derived. [See Table on p. 10.]

ZOOLOGICAL AFFINITIES.

The position in the animal kingdom in which the genus Conularia should lie

placed, has been a subject of contention from the time when Sowerby wrote, in

1821, that "it may perhaps belong to that family of Lamarck's order of shelly

animals— ' Crassipedes '—which inhabit tubes, and contains Teredo and some other

tubiform shells, whose tubes are sometimes jointed." ] Very soon after this, and
1 Sowerby, ' Miu. Couch.,' vol. iii (1821), p. 107.

2
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Table of Disteibution of British Species.
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mil il 1842, the genus was generally associated with the Oephalopods, but in that year

the Pteropodian nature of the shell was suggested by d'Archiac and do Verneuil, 1

although no reasons were given for this opinion. From that time forward we

generally find Ooviihirin styled a " Palaeozoic Pteropod," de Koninck, Sandberger,

Bronn, Roemer, d'Orbigny, M'Coy, Eichwald, Barrande, and most other writers

adopting this view. A few authors—Portlock, Geinitz, and Dana— still retained

Gonularia among the Oephalopods, Dana considering it to be the shell of a Dibranch

Cephalopod. The question was not, however, allowed to rest for long. Opponents

1i> the Pteropodian theory soon appeared : Haeckel 2 considered it most improbable,

and Dr. M. Neumayr3 refuted it in the strongest terms. He expressed the greatest
1 'Trans. G-eol. Soc.,' [2], vol. vi, p. 325.

2 E. Haeckel, ' Morphologie,' vol. ii, p. 113.

3 M. Neumayr, " Zur Kenntniss der Fauna des untersten Lias in den Nordalpen," ' Abhandl. k.

k. geol. Reichsanst.,' vol. vii, pt. 5 (1874), p. 18.
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surprise that a theory, not possessing even the appearance of probability, should

have been accepted as a fact without any kind of proof. He considered the

determination of the systematic position of Gonularia to be a matter of great

difficulty, but suggested that it is most probably allied to the Palaeozoic

Capulidse.

In 1881 von Ihering l placed Gonularia with the other so-called Palaeozoic

Pteropods in the class with which it was first associated. He considered that

these simple chambered shells constitute the earliest and most primitive group of

Cephalopods, allied to the Orthoceratidee, and named by him, on account of the

thinness of the shell, " Leptoceratiten." From this group, according to von

Ihering, arise on the one side the Tetrabranchs as a small offshoot, and on the

other the Dibranchs (in which he included the Ammonites) as the main branch.

Lindstrom, 2
in 1884, criticised these conclusions. He stated that in his opinion

the external similarity of some species of Clio (or Gliodora) to a Conularian shell

was most striking ; that the internal longitudinal septa found in a few species

(e. g. G. asjpersa) were homologous to similar structures found in Clio, Styliola, etc;

that the typical ornamentation of a Conularian was approached in some species of

Glio ; and finally, that among living Pteropods forms differed sufficiently widely

to make any discussion of close correspondence unnecessary. He therefore

retained the genus with the Pteropods.

In 1889 Pelseneer :i endeavoured to prove that the " Pretendus Pteropodes

Primaires " had no connection with the modern Pteropods. He based his

conclusions on : (1) The form and character of the Conularian shell, and (2) the

probable origin of the Pteropods. Although his arguments were answered, each

in turn, by C. Wiman 4 in 1894, it appears to me that his deductions as to the

affinities of modern Pteropods cannot be refuted. 5

After prolonged study Pelseneer has come to the conclusion that the Pteropods

are not a primitive, but a highly specialised group, derived from two different

sources: (1) the Thecosomatous Pteropods (with which Gonularia was associated)

from Bulloidea-like Opisthobranchs, and (2) the Gynmosomatous Pteropods from

Aplysioidea-like Opisthobranchs.

The evidence for the highly specialised nature of the Pteropods is seen in their

marked asymmetry, and the great concentration of their nervous system ; and in

their embryology. As the embryo is even more asymmetrical than the adult, they

must be derived from ancestors already highly specialised, and the apparent

symmetry is acquired by adaptation to natatory habits.

1 H. von Ihering, ' Neues Jahrb. fur Min., etc' (1881), vol. i, p. 87.

2 G. Lindstrom, ' Silur. G-astrop. and Pterop. of Gotland' (1884), pp. 39, 40.

3 P. Pelseneer, ' Bull. Sue. Beige de Guol., etc.,' vol. iii (1889), Mem., pp. 126—136.

» C. Wiman, 'Bull. Geol. Inst. Upsala,' vol. ii (1895), pp. 114—116.
5 See also Pelseneer, ' Eep. Challenger Expedition,' vol. xxiii. pt. iii (Anatomy), pp. 75— 96.
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I'elseneer, therefore, has given up entirely the use of the term " Pteropoda " '

iu zoological nomenclature, and has included the three families of " Thecosomatous

Pteropods," with a number of other Gastropod families, in his Tribe Bullomorpha,

Sub-order Tectibranchiata, Order Opisthobranchiata.

This consignment of the Pteropods to the Opisthobranch Gastropods (them-

selves highly specialised members of the class) makes it impossible to regard them

as a primitive group represented in the earliest Palaeozoic rocks. It appears,

therefore, that on zoological evidence the inclusion of Gonularia among the

Pteropods must be abandoned.

But the conclusion that Gonularia is not a Pteropod, does little to facilitate the

assignment to its natural position. In considering the question attention may be

drawn to the following characters of the shell, which appear to be beyond doubt

:

(1) The shell in many cases reached a length of between 100 and 200 mm.

(2) The shell was in most cases very thin, and usually consisted of at least two

distinct layers.

(3) In at least one species the apical end of the shell was open, and organic

attachment to foreign bodies was thus effected.

(4) In the larger number of species the apical part of the shell was divided up

by thin imperforate septa, and the sharply pointed apex was very probably cast

during lifetime.

(5) The aperture of the shell was partially closed by infolding lobes.

These peculiar and varied characters seem to indicate that Gonularia is a

Mollusc, but do not point to a close relationship with any of the main groups. It

appears to resemble the primitive Cephalopods more closely than any other forms,

and perhaps we should follow von Ihering in placing the genus in this group.

But the differences between it and the earliest Orthoceratidae are so great that I

should prefer to regard Gonularia as a member of an extinct group, equivalent to

the Cephalopods, and derived with them from the same simple shelled ancestor.

CLASSIFICATION.
I have adopted Holm's method of classification as being useful, although perhaps

it is not of much value phylogenetically. The method is not altogether satisfac-

tory, as in following it some species which are probably closely allied appear in

altogether different sections. For instance, G. elongata, in the broad, rounded, and

horizontal transverse ridges, resembles G. linnarssoni, but by virtue of the sharper

definition of these and the fine longitudinal ornamentation it must be placed with

the ( ancellatae, not with Lmves. Again, no hard and fast line can be drawn between

the Moniliferse, and the Cancellatae, G. crassa, G. plicata, etc., forming a transition

beween the two. Holm's section, Longitudinales, is unrepresented in British rocks.

1 E. R. Lankester, ' Treatise mi Zoology,' pt. v, Mollusca by Pelseueer (1906).
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1 I THE BRITISH CONULAREE.

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT OF BRITISH SPECIES.

Family Conulaiuid2e.

Genus CONULARIA, Sowerby 1818 [ex Miller MS.]

Diagnosis.—Shell a four-sided, elongated pyramid—nearly always straight.

Cross-section a square, rhomb, rectangle or rhomboid-, or the corresponding

figures where the straight lines are replaced by curves. Faces of the pyramid flat,

convex or concave ; all equal or equal only in opposite pairs. Angles of the

pyramid marked by straight grooves. Aperture partially closed by infolding lobes,

apex sharply tapering ; apical part of shell divided up into a few compartments by

thin convex, probably imperforate septa. Shell smooth, or ornamented with a

series of ridges, sometimes longitudinal, more often transverse. Shell very thin,

formed of chitin, more or less impregnated with lime.

Section I.—L/EVES.

Shell without transverse ornamentation, except growth-lines.

(a) Shell large, very thin; marginal and facial grooves well marked; growth-

lines irregular and often imperceptible.

(i) Shell smooth, except for a single ridge down the centre of the face.

G. llanvirnensis, Hicks.

(ii) Shell with a well-marked central facial groove, flanked by two very

faint secondary grooves ; tapering of shell very gradual.

G. curium, Salter.

(iii) Marginal and central facial grooves bounded by prominent edges ;

tapering of shell more rapid. 0. homfrayi, Salter.

(b) Shell small
;
growth-lines strongly marked.

(i) Marginal and central facial grooves strongly marked and usually with

prominent edges. Growth-lines horizontal. G. linnarssoni, Holm.

(ii) Facial grooves absent; growth-lines gently arched across the face.

G. laevigata, Salter.

Conularia llanvirnensis, Hicks.

1875. Conularia llanvirnensis, H. Hicks, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxxi, p. 189, pi. xi, figs. 5, 6.

Diagnosis.—Shell large, very thin, tapering uniformly ; cross-section unknown.
Faces flat, apical angle of face 5°—6°. Marginal groove unknown; strong central
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ridge (?). Aperture unknown ; apex pointed ; apical septa unknown. Ornamenta-

tion absent ; lines of growth indistinct.

Dimensions.—Length 150—180 mm. Width of face 30 mm.

Description.—This shell is found in a bad state of preservation in the Upper

Arenig and Lower Llandeilo rocks of South Wales. It seems to be of a somewhat

doubtful nature. The " strong central ridge," mentioned by Hicks, is only

occasionally seen, and then appears to be merely a line of weakness, along which

the shell has yielded. There seem, indeed, to be few characters in proof of its

generic position, and those features by which it is distinguished from G. corium are

of a negative kind. However, until better specimens are obtained, which may prove

or disprove its right to specific distinction, I have retained G. llanvimensis as a

separate species.

Horizon and Locality.—Upper Arenig : Llanvirn.

Type.—Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge (reg. nos. 19, 20).

Conularia corium, Salter.

18C>6. Conularia corium, J. W. Salter, in Ramsay's Geol. N. Wales, Mem. G-eol. Surv., vol. iii, eel. 1,

p. 355, pi. xi a, %. 11 (also ed. 2, 1881, p. 563).

Diagnosis.—Shell large, very thin, tapering uniformly ; cross-section unknown.

Faces equal, slightly convex apically, concave aperturally; apical angle 4°— 5°.

Marginal grooves narrow and straight, tending to become prominent towards the

aperture. Central facial grooves well marked ; secondary grooves on either side

faint, converging slowly. Aperture, apex, and apical septa unknown. Ornamenta-

tion absent.

Dimensions.—Length about 250 mm. (?) Width of face over 30 mm.
Description.—This species was described by Salter in I860, and still at the

present time very few examples are known. Hence little can be added to his

description. No specimen that I have seen, is nearly perfect, and all are badly

preserved. The secondary facial grooves, about 7 mm. apart at the apertural end,

slowly approach one another towards the apex. They are very faint along their

whole course, and die away before reaching the apex.

Affinities.—Salter compared this species with G. pi/ramida (a. of the May Sand-

stone (Ordovician), but it differs from this in having the faces equal, a smaller

apical angle, and a smooth shell. Of British species, it is undoubtedly closely

allied to G. homfrayi, from which it is distinguished by the slow rate of tapering

and the simple nature of the marginal and central grooves.

Horizon and Locality.—Lower Llandeilo ; Tyobry, Penrhyn.

Type.—Museum of Practical Geology (reg. nos. 10173, 16174).
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Conularia homfrayi, Salter.

1866. Conularia homfrayi, J. W. Salter, in Ramsay's Geol. N Wales. Mem. Geol. Suit., vol. iii, ed. 1,

p. 354, pi. x, figs. 11—13 (also ed. 2, 1881, p. 562).

Diagnosis.—Shell large, thin, tapering uniformly; cross-section unknown.

Paces flat, apical angle 7°—10 °
(?). Marginal grooves well marked, edges

prominent. Central facial grooves strong, with prominent edges, and flanked by

faint secondary grooves. Aperture imperfectly preserved, lobes apparently blunt

and not inflected ; apex sharply pointed ; septa unknown. Ornamentation absent.

Dimensions.—Length 110 mm. Width of face 25 mm.
Description.—This species is represented by fairly numerous examples, but

most are fragmentary and imperfectly preserved. The rocks in which they occur

have usually undergone cleavage, and the fossils are sometimes broadened and

sometimes greatly drawn out, so that the apical angle of the face cannot be relied

on as representing the true angle. The facial ridges and grooves are also difficult

to make out for the same reason. The central groove is quite definite, and there

appears to be a faint groove close to it on each side.

Affinities.—This, the earliest of British Oonularias, is most nearly allied to

G. corium, which, is found at a slightly higher horizon. It is distinguished from

the latter by its smaller size, more rapid tapering, and by the raised edges of the

marginal and central grooves.

Horizon and Localities.—Upper Tremadoc : Garth Hill; Tu-hwnt-yr-bwlch ; etc.

Type.—Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge (reg. no. 7).

Conularia linnarssoni, Holm. Plate I, figs. 1—4.

1843. Conularia quadrisvlcata, var. Silurian, J. Portloek, Rept. Geol. Londonderry, p. 393, pi. xxixA,

fig. 3.

1893. Conularia linnarssoni, G. Holm, Hyolithidse och Conulariidse, p. 130, pi. iv, figs. 38— 40.

Diagnosis.—Shell small, tapering uniformly ; cross section -square. Faces

equal, flat, apical angle 10°—20°. Marginal grooves well marked, base rounded,

edges smooth and prominent. Facial grooves strong, central ; edges sometimes

prominent. Aperture unknown; apex sharply pointed; apical septa unknown.

Ornamentation absent. Growth-lines strongly marked, regular, horizontal, ending

abruptly on either side of the marginal groove, leaving a smooth edge; at the

central grooves replaced by fine stria?, bent down towards the apex, and meeting

at an angle at base of the groove. Occasionally the growth-lines are hardly

visible, and the shell is then quite smooth.

Dimensions.—Length, 50—00 mm. Width of face, 15 mm.
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Description.—This . species was instituted by Holm for the reception of a

small specimen from the Chasmopskalk (= Llandeilo) of Alleberg, Vestergotland.

Its existence in Britain has not, until now, been recorded, but there are nearly

thirty examples in Mrs. Gray's Girvan Collection. Portlock's G. quadrisulcata,

var. Silurian (Mus. Pract. Geol., reg. no. 12645), is also, undoubtedly, an

example of this species, which is therefore represented in both Scotland and

Ireland.

Some of the Scottish specimens are quite well preserved ; most are flattened,

but one (PI. I, fig. 1), shows approximately a square cross-section, and this is

probably the natural form, though Holm's type from Alleberg is slightly com-

pressed. In the latter specimen also there appears to be a slight inequality

between the pairs of faces, but this is not noticeable in the British forms.

In close juxtaposition with the examples from Craighead there occur, in more

than one case, rods covered with a shell exactly similar to that of the Gouularise,

and tapering from a width of 3 mm. to that of 1 mm. I have seen none actually

attached to the Qonularia, but I think it highly probable that they constitute the

apical end of the shell, which was drawn out to a considerable length, and was

probably attached to some foreign substance. The longest has a length of 2-5 mm.

Affinities.—This species is quite different from any other British form. It

resembles, in some characters, the Swedish C. Imvis (Lindstrom), but is readily

distinguished by the horizontal growth-lines.

Horizon and Locality.—Llandeilo : Craighead, Ardmillan, and Balcletchie,

Girvan. Lower Silurian : Desertcreat, Co. Tyrone.

Type.—Geological Survey Collection, Stockholm.

Conularia laevigata, Salter.

I860. Conularia laevigata, J. W. Salter, in Ramsay's Geol. N. Wales, Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii, ed. 1,

p. 354, woodc. 19 (also ed. 2, 1881, p. 562).

Diagnosis.—Shell small, tapering uniformly; cross-section rhombic (?). The

faces meeting at one acute angle slightly smaller than the other pair; slightly

convex apically and concave aperturally ; apical angle 7°—8°. Marginal grooves

shallow, rounded ; facial grooves absent. Aperture, apex, and apical septa unknown.

Ornamentation absent, except for gently curved irregular lines of growth.

Dimensions.—Length 40—50 mm. Width of face 14—15 mm.
Description.—Only the type specimen of this species is known. It is somewhat

doubtful whether the inequality of the sides referred to by Salter is not due to

accident, and the course of the growth-lines (i. e. rising to a maximum at the angle

where the smaller sides meet) may also be a secondary character.

Affinities.—This species differs from the other smooth types in the absence of

3
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facial grooves and in the course of the growth-lines. It is possible, in the absence

of any other examples, thai the specimen should be regarded as an ornamented

shell, which is smooth ns the result of bad preservation.

Horizon and Locality.—Caradoc : Lrwyn-yr-hwch, Beddgelert, N. Wales.

Type.—Museum of Practical Geology (reg. no. 12657).

Section IL—MONIL IFEUM.

Ornamentation consisting exclusively of transverse ridges or of tubercles

arranged in transverse rows, without finer longitudinal ridges.

(a) Internal raised longitudinal ribs (" septa" of Lindstrom, loc. cit.) present

down the centre of each face.

(a) Ornamentation extremely fine ; hardly visible without a lens.

(i) Septa in pairs down the centre of each face. Faces equal.

Tubercles round and distinct. G. aspersa, Lindstrom.

(ii) Septa in pairs down the centre of each face. Faces equal in

opposite pairs. Tubercles more or less confluent in longitu-

dinal rows. G. punctata, sp. nov.

(iii) Septa in pairs down the centre of each face, and also singly at

the angles of the pyramid (?). G. sp. cf. asjpersa.

(I>) Ornamentation coarse. Septa singly down the centre of each face.

(i) Transverse ridges quite smooth. C. tenuis, sp. nov.

(ii) Ridges finely tuberculated. G. tenuis, var. maculosa.

(b) No internal longitudinal ribs present.

(a) Ornamentation very fine, just visible to the naked eye or only visible

with a lens.

(t) Marginal and facial grooves with prominent edges.

(i) Shell large ; ridges fine and regular, festooned across each

half face. G. corona ta, sp. nov.

(ii) Shell small ; ridges form a sigmoidal curve from the facial

groove down to the marginal groove.

C. sp. (mart/a rit ifera ?).

(ft) Marginal and facial grooves simple.

(i) Shell small ; ornamentation only seen under microscope.

C. mieroseojrica, sp. nov.

(ii) Shell small ; ornamentation just visible to naked eye.

G. sp.

(/>) Ornamentation visible to naked eye.

(f) Tubercles round ; confined to the ridges.

(i) Ridges coarse, turning up at an angle in the marginal

grooves ; faces flat. G. quadrisulcata, Sowerby.
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(ii) Ridges fine, turning up at an angle in the marginal groove,

and curving across the face. G. defiexicosta, Sandberger.

(iii) Ridges fine and closely packed ; faces convex.

G. globosa, sp. nov.

(ft) Tubercles prolonged as sharp projections on to the furrow

above.

(i) Tubercles oval
;
projections fine, curving, hair-like, and

irregular in length. G. hispida, sp. nov.

(ii) Tubercles short, blunt, triangular. Ridges fine, and

closely packed. G. triangularis, sp. nov.

(iii) Tubercles prolonged upwards as sharp, straight lamellae,

extending nearly across the furrow.

G. hastata, sp. nov.

Conularia aspersa, Lindstrom. Plate I, figs. 5—9.

1873. Conularia bi/asciata, J. W. Salter, Catal. Cambr. Silur. Foss. Woodvv. Mas., p. 171 (a. 926).

1884. Conularia aspersa, G. Lindstrom, Silur. G-astrop. Gotland, p. 46.

1902. Conularia bifasciata, F. E. C. Reed, Geol. Mag. [4], vol. ix, p. 123.

Diagnosis.—Shell large, very thin ; tapering uniformly. Cross-section probably

square. Faces equal, flat ; apical angle about 20°. Marginal grooves shallow,

inconspicuous ; central facial groove faint and inconstant, flanked by a pair of

fine internal ribs, converging from 3 mm. to less than "25 mm. at the apex,

marked on the exterior by fine black lines. Aperture nearly closed by four

triangular lobes, forming an elevated cone; apex sharply pointed; apical septa

unknown. Ornamentation inconspicuous ; ridges fine, closely packed (40—100 in

5 mm.) ; arched gently across each face, meeting at a wide angle and without

break in the marginal grooves and undisturbed by the central ribs; studded with

small round tubercles. Furrows smooth. Growth-lines follow the course of the

ridges.

Dimensions.—Length at least 120 mm. Width of face, 35 mm.
Description.—The British species, which is common in the Lower Ludlow Flags

of Shropshire, is undoubtedly the same as the species from Gotland described by

Lindstrom (PL I. fig. 8 a). I have examined a large number of the Swedish

forms, and find that they are quite indistinguishable from the British specimens,

except for the fact that as a rule the ornamentation is better preserved. Salter's

name, bifasciata, is the earlier, but in the ' Catal. Cambr. and Silur. Foss.' no

description or figure is given, so that it can only be regarded as a MS. name and

Lindstrom's name, aspersa, must be adopted.

The " internal septa " of Lindstrom are well seen in almost every example,
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appearing either as black lines, flnsli with the surface, or as shelly ridges, rendered

prominent on the outside by the compression of the shell. Often the shell is

entirely flattened, so that the " septa " from the under faces are seen through the

shell of the upper face (PI. I, fig. 6 a).

The ornamentation varies considerably, both in coarseness and in the arrange-

ment of the tubercles. The transverse ridges may be only about 40 per 5 mm., or

may be as many as 100. Again the same variety in arrangement is seen as is

described by Lindstrom for G. bilineata— ?'. e. the tubercles are sometimes close

together, forming a very definite tuberculated ridge (PL I, fig. G c), while in

other cases they are about equally spaced, laterally and vertically, and the actual

ridges are hardly seen (PI. I, fig. 7) ; again, in the same specimen the tubercles are

sometimes round, sometimes distinctly elongated (PI. I, fig. c).

Affinities.—This species, together with C. punctata and G. sp. cf. asjiersa, form a

well-defined group, characterised by the presence of the paired " septa." They are

readily distinguished by this from all other forms, and are possibly related to

G. tenuis from the Carboniferous rocks, which shows the single central "septum."

The type of ornamentation is that seen in G. cxquisita, Barrande.

Horizon and Locality.—Lower Ludlow Shales: Church Hill, Leintwardine

;

Bow Bridge, etc. Silurian : Gotland.

Type.—Vetenskaps Akademi, Stockholm.

Conularia punctata, sp. nov. Plate I, figs. 10—12.

Diagnosis.—Shell of medium size, moderately thick, tapering uniformly. Cross-

section oblong, with the shorter diameter four-fifths of the longer. Faces equal

in pairs, flat; apical angles about 14° and 10° respectively (P). Marginal grooves

wide and shallow ; centre of face marked by a pair of internal ribs converging

towards the apex. Aperture, apex, and apical septa unknown. Ornamentation

inconspicuous; ridges fine, closely packed (40 in 5 mm. in adult shell), arched

across the face, and undisturbed by the central ribs ; studded with small tubercles

which tend to blend with those above and below, giving rise to vertical as well as

transverse striation. Furrows very narrow.

Dimensions.—Length of one incomplete portion, 50 mm. Width of face, 32 mm.

Description.—There are only four examples of this species, all in Mrs. Gray's

collection of Girvan fossils, and none are perfect. One small example (PI. I,

fig. 10 a) shows four faces at right angles to one another, and one pair appear

to be distinctly shorter than the other pair (PL I, fig. 10 1>). This is the only

specimen in which the cross-section can be directly ascertained, and this may be

misleading, as the preservation is not good. The longitudinal " septa " are well

seen, both as black lines on the exterior (PL I, fig. 10 a), and as projecting ribs on

the inner face (PL I, fig. 11). They appear to be solid cores between the two
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layers of the shell, ridging up the inner layer only (PI. I, fig. 11). The

ornamentation appears to be almost intermediate between that of G. aspersa,

Lindstrom, and that of G. carta, Sandberger. In the young shell the longitudinal

ridges are almost stronger than the transverse (PI. I, fig. 10 e), but in the adult

both are equally strong (PL I, figs. 12 a, 12 b). The furrows are only fine grooves

between neighbouring ridges. The shell is fairly thick, and consists of two

distinct layers.

Affinities.—This species is closely related to G. sp. cf. aspersa from the Bala,

and to 0. aspersa from the Ludlow. It is distinguished from both by the form of

the transverse section, by the small angles of the faces, and by the ornamentation.

Horizon and Locality.—Middle and Upper Llandovery : Woodland Point and

Penkill, Girvan.

Type.—Mrs. Gray's Collection.

Conularia sp. cf. aspersa, Lindstrom. Plate I, figs. 13—14.

In the highest Bala rocks of Thraive Glen, Girvan, and at the same horizon at

Horderley, incomplete fragments of a Conularian are found. Although specimens

are fairly numerous, only one (PI. I, fig. 13) gives any detail of the form of the

shell. This specimen, so far as can be ascertained, is the external cast of one face,

which tapers uniformly at an angle of about 25°. The internal longitudinal " septa,"

so characteristic of G. aspersa, are also found here, and from the figured specimen

appear to be present, not only in pairs down the centres of the faces, but also at

the angles of the pyramid (PI. I, fig. 13 a). This appearance may, however, be

misleading, and cannot be confirmed from other specimens, as these, though

showing the septa, are all very incomplete and broken. No shell is preserved,

but the ornamentation is well seen in the casts, and closely resembles that of

G. aspersa (PI. I, fig. 13 b). It varies much in coarseness with the size of the shell

(cf. PI. I, figs. 13 b and 14 a,). This species is closely allied to C. punctata and

to G. aspersa, from both of which it may provisionally be distinguished by the

presence of the " septa " at the angles of the pyramid.

The figured specimen is in Mrs. Gray's Collection, and comes from the Starfish

Bed, Girvan.

Conularia tenuis, sp. nov. Plate II, figs. 1—3.

1878. Conularia, sp. hid., E. Etheridge, juu., Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxxiv, p. 19.

Diagnosis.—Shell large, very thin, tapering uniformly ; cross-section square.

Faces equal, flat; apical angle 10°—14°. Marginal grooves shallow and incon-
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spicuous ; centre of face marked by a conspicuous longitudinal internal "septum."

Aperture slightly contracted; lobes broad and rounded; apex tapers to a sharp

point; apical septa unknown. Ornamentation highly characteristic. Ridges fine,

perfectly smooth, well spaced (5—6 in 5 mm.), forming an average angle of 132°

along the central rib. Furrows smooth or irregularly wrinkled.

Dimensions.—Length at least 180 mm. Greatest width of face seen, 20 mm.

Description.—It is certainly this species to which R. Etheridge refers, loc. cit.,

but his specimens seem to have been very fragmentary, and he therefore gave no

name and no figure. Over seventy specimens have come under my notice, and the

species seems to be one of the best marked as well as one of the most interesting

known. At present it has only been found in the dark grey cement stone in the

Lower Carboniferous of Scotland, where it is always completely flattened. From the

equality of the faces, and the symmetry between the halves of each face, it may be

inferred that the cross-section was square. The most characteristic feature of the

shell is the strong median rib which is seen down the centre of each face. This

rib is of the same nature as the internal "septum" seen in C. aspersa, but as

the shells are always flattened, the rib becomes conspicuous upon the outer

surface. More often than not a complicated network is seen, for owing to the thin-

ness of the shell and the compression which has occurred, the transverse and longi-

tudinal ridges of the two under faces are also prominent upon the outer surface

(PL II, fig. 2). The ridges are smooth, glossy, and rounded, and are generally

well preserved. In the furrows the very thin shell is often seen to be wrinkled

(PI. II, fig. 3).

The most remarkable feature of this species is the close association of several

individuals, which has not, to my knowledge, been recorded for any other species.

PI. II, fig. 1, shows at least sixteen specimens of varying sizes, attached at their

apices, and radiating from a centre. This is the most nearly perfect, though

not the only example, I have seen. In the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) is a slab

with three large specimens and a fourth fragment radiating from a centre (no. G.

17<>f>2) and another with at least seven small individuals showing radial arrange-

ment (no. 17664). There is no sign of specialisation among the individuals, and

the arrangement was, therefore, probably not of the nature of a true colony, but

merely an association of separate individuals.

Affinities.—This species is quite unlike any other, owing to the thinness of the

shell, the central internal longitudinal rib, and the smoothness of the transverse

ridges. It is possibly allied to C. aspersa.

Horizon and Localities.—Calciferous Sandstone : Glencartholm, Eskdale ; Water

of Leith ; Woodhall Mill.

Type.—Geological Survey Museum, Edinburgh.
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Conularia tenuis, var. maculosa, nov. Plate II, fig. 1.

Five specimens of the seventy-two which I have examined differ from the

majority in having the ridges slightly wider, and their summits ornamented with

a row of small round tubercles (PI. II, fig. I). The latter are exceedingly well

marked over the whole of the shell in the specimens in which they occur, and as

in the common type there is not the least trace of tuberculatum, these few examples

constitute a well-marked variety. In all other characters they agree with the

normal type, except, perhaps, that the ridges form a curve across the face rather

than a sharp angle along the central ridge; but this difference is not strongly

marked.

Conularia coronata, sp. nov. Tlate III, fig. 1

.

Diagnosis.—Shell large, very thin, non-calcareous ; tapering uniformly ; cross-

section a flattened rhomb (?) ; faces equal, flat; apical angle about 15°. Marginal

grooves well defined; edges becoming prominent towards the aperture. Similar

grooves with raised edges marking the centres of the faces; half-faces again sub-

divided by fine secondary grooves. Aperture unknown ; apex pointed ; apical septa

not seen. Ornamentation inconspicuous—only seen with a lens. Ridges very fine,

regular (75 in 5 mm.), forming a series of festoons across the face, rising irregularly

at the marginal and central grooves, and falling in shallow arcs between
; growth-

lines following the course of the ridges. Ridges broken up by vertical striations

;

furrows smooth.

Dimensions.—Length of largest specimen (incomplete), 107 mm. Greatest

width of face, 32 mm.
Description,—Only two examples of this species are known, and each shows a

greatly crumpled and wrinkled surface, pointing to a very thin, probably non-

calcareous test. Plate III, fig. 1, shows the more nearly perfect of the two, but this

also has only three faces preserved, is greatly compressed, and slightly deformed,

so that the cross-section is doubtful. The prominent raised edges of the marginal

and central grooves, so well seen in this species, are of frequent occurrence among
the earlier Conularia?, but are never seen in the later forms. The fine and beautifully

regular ornamentation is best seen on the raised edges of the grooves (Plate 111,

fig. 1 b), where the test is less wrinkled, but can be traced across the crumpled

surface of each face. The course of the ridges is somewhat irregular ; they rise

at each marginal and central groove, but the height to which they rise and the

sharpness of the curves formed vary considerably on the different faces. The

ridges appear to be broken up by a very fine cross-striation, of which there is no

trace in the furrows.

Affinities.—This species resembles the early smooth types superficially, but is
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readily distinguished from them by the large angle and the fine and regular

ornamentation. It comes very close to a Bohemian species, 0. insignis, Barrande,

from which it differs in having (1) a smaller apical angle, (2) a finer ornamenta-

tion, (3) more prominent marginal and facial grooves. It is also very like

G. sosia, Barrande, but here again all the grooves are simple, and the course of the

ridffes is different.

Horizon and Localities.—Lower Llandeilo: Ritton Castle, Salop ; Llandrindod,

Radnorshire.

Type.—British Museum (Nat, Hist.) (reg. no. G-. 17GG0).

Conularia sp. (margaritifera, Salter?). Plate II, fig. 5.

(?) 1866. Conularia margaritifera, J. W. Salter, in Ramsay's Geol. N. Wales, Mem. Geol. Surv.,

vol. iii, ed. 1, p. 355, pi. xi a, fig. 12, and ed. 2 (1881), p. 563.

1906. Conularia doveri, J. Postlcthwaite, Greol. English Lake District, ed. 2, p. 27, pi. v, fig. 16.

Diagnosis.—Shell small, tapering more rapidly towards the apex. Cross-

section probably rhombic. Faces equal, flat ; apical angle about 20°, nearer the

aperture 14°. Marginal grooves well defined, of medium depth ; facial grooves

central, fine apically, broader and more prominent towards the aperture. Aperture

unknown ; apex sharply pointed ; apical septa unknown. Ornamentation incon-

spicuous ; ridges fine (30—50 in 5 mm.), tuberculated, forming a strongly

sigmoidal curve across each half face ; angle 120°—130°.

Dimensions.—Length probably about 40 mm. Width of face about 9 mm (?).

Description.—The specimen upon which Salter based the species margaritifera

was described by him as " only a fragment of one segment." If, as I am inclined

to believe, this fragment is only half the face, and the " sub-central sulcus " is the

result of accident, the specimen from the Skiddaw Slates probably belongs to the

same species ; but more material is needed to prove the point. The latter is

imperfect, but fairly well preserved, and shows well the fine sigmoidal ridges

(PL II, fig. 5 }>), and the marginal and facial grooves.

Affinities.—The species has, in common with C. coronata, the prominent grooves

and fine curved ridges, but is readily distinguished by the smaller size, coarser

ornamentation, and the direction of the ridges.

Horizons and Localities.—Skiddaw Slates: Brunstock Scar. (?) Llandeilo:

Dow Hill, Grirvan. Lower Llandeilo : Ty Obry.

Type.—Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge, and Museum of Practical Geology (reg.

nos. 16175, 1G17G?).

Conularia microscopica, sp. nov. Plate II, figs. G

—

i).

Diagnosis.—Shell very small, non-calcareous ; tapering uniformly ; cross-section

square. Faces equal, flat; apical angle 10°—12°. Marginal grooves deep, well
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defined ; edges sharp and base rounded. Facial grooves deep, straight, central.

Aperture unknown; apex sharply pointed; apical septa unknown. Ornamentation

only seen under microscope. Ridges very fine and closely tubercnlated (250—300

in 5 mm.), forming an angle of 145°—150° along the facial grooves, ceasing

abruptly at the marginal grooves. Growth-lines following the same course as the

ridges, and visible to the naked eye.

Dimensions.—Length, 20—30 mm. Greatest width of one face, 5 mm.
Description.—-This small shell appears perfectly smooth when seen with the

naked eye, but under high magnification the very fine, and often well preserved,

ornamentation is well seen (PI. II, fig. 9). The vertical striation, seen on the

ridges, does not appear to extend to the furrows. The marginal and central

grooves are quite smooth.

Affinities.—Some specimens of this shell might be mistaken for the smoother

examples of G. linnarssoni, but under the microscope the ornamentation distin-

guishes it from that and all other forms. It is probably allied to G. coronata.

Horizon and Locality.—Wenlock Shale : Buildwas.

Type.—Museum of Practical Geology (reg. no. 12028).

Conularia sp. Plate II, fig. 10.

Diagnosis.— Shell small, tapering uniformly; cross- section square. Faces

equal, flat; apical angle 15°. Marginal grooves well defined, rounded, fairly deep.

Facial grooves central, fine. Aperture, apex, and apical septa unknown.

Ornamentation inconspicuous; ridges fine and close (25 in 5 mm.) forming an

angle of 130° along the facial groove. Ridges nearly as wide as the furrows;

tubercnlated ; furrows smooth.

Dimensions.—Length, 25 mm. ? Width of face, 7 mm.

Description.—There is only one example of this small form, and as the

preservation is not very good, and only one complete face is seen, I have not named

it as a separate species. The most marked characters are the square cross-section,

rounded marginal grooves (PI. II, fig. 10 t>), and fine ridges symmetrically disposed

along the facial grooves. The finer ornamentation is almost obliterated, but the

ridges appear to be tuberculated (PI. II, fig. 10 c).

Affinities.—This species is nearly allied to C. microscopica, from which it is

distinguished by the much coarser ornamentation.

Horizon and Locality.—Wenlock Limestone : Ledbury.

Type.—British Museum (Nat. Hist.) (reg. no. G. 117U8).

Conularia quadrisulcata, Sowerby. Plate III, figs. 2—6.

1821. Conularia quadrisulcata, Sowerby, Miu. Couch., vol. iii, p. 107, pi. 260, figs. 5, 6.

1840. Conularia quadrisulcata, J. Prestwich, Tnuis. Greol. Soc. [2], vol. v, p. 442, pi. xl, fig. 2.

4
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1843. Gonularia quadrisulcata, J. Portlock, Kept. Geol. Londonderry, p. 393, pi. xxix a, figs. 4, 5.

1847. Conularia tiibcricosta, F. Sandberger, Neues Jahrb. fur Mineral, etc., p. 21, pi. i, fig. 12.

1855. Conularia quadrisulcata, F. M'Coy in Sedgwick's Syuops. Brit. Palaeoz. Rocks, p. 520.

1873. Conularia clavus, J. W. Salter, Catal. Cambr. Silur. Foss. Woodw. Mus., p. 153.

L902. Conularia clavus, F. R. C. Reed, Geol. Mag. [4], vol. ix, p. 122.

Diagnosis.—Shell varies much in size and tapers uniformly ; cross - section

square. Faces equal, flat; apical angle about 14°. Marginal grooves well marked,

with angular base and edges ; facial grooves inconstant. Aperture partially closed

by four short lobes bent down at right angles to the axis ; apex sharply pointed

;

apical septa rarely seen, gently convex. Ornamentation increasing in coarseness

with the increase in the size of the specimen. Ridges well denned ; in medium-

sized specimen (PI. Ill, fig. 2) 8—10 in 5 mm.; forming an average angle of 110"

across the face ; studded with small round tubercles. Furrows smooth.

Dimension*.—The largest specimen is calculated to be over 200 mm. in length.

Greatest width of face, 36 mm.
Description.—The name quadrisulcata was the first specific name given by

Sowerby, and is generally recognised to have included more than one form from

more than one horizon. In 1845 the name was restricted by de Verneuil to the

Carboniferous form, and since that time it has been applied indiscriminately to

most Carboniferous species; but even when restricted the species is a very variable

one. The Coal Measure forms, from their state of preservation and general

appearance, would seem to be quite distinct from the larger limestone specimens,

but when details are preserved on the latter they are found to shade quite

insensibly into the former. The size varies immensely
;
probably the smallest

shells are not full grown. On the Avhole the Coal Measure examples are small,

few exceeding a length of 60—70 mm., and none reaching the large size of the

Carboniferous Limestone forms. The appearance of the ornamentation varies

greatly according to the state of preservation. In specimens from a coarse

limestone no shell is seen, and the ridges appear broad and rough, with only a

faint indication of tuberculation (PI. Ill, fig. 2), while specimens from the iron-

stone nodules of the Coal Measures show a delicate ornamentation beautifully

preserved. In the latter two distinct layers of shell may be seen. The innermost

is very thin, light-coloured, opaque, and little ornamented (PI. Ill, fig. 4 b).

Outside this is the thicker layer, which is most often seen, and which in the iron-

stone specimens is dark brown to black, semi-transparent, and with a resinous

lustre. This, when perfectly preserved, shows beautiful rounded tubercles on the

summits of the ridges, with tiny projections passing from them to the base of the

ridge in the direction of the aperture; the furrows are quite smooth (PI. Ill, fig. 5).

Occasionally, as the result of secondary action, the furrows are thrown into a series

of irregular interlocking folds or corrugations, which at times assume a more or

less regular arrangement, giving the effect of a normal longitudinal striatum
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(observed in other species, but not so frequently). The arrangement of the

ridges in the marginal groove is very characteristic ; on the edges they turn up

abruptly towards the aperture, and meet, or alternate, with those of the adjacent

face at the base (PL IIT, fig. 2). Sometimes the ridges bifurcate on the edge.

Affinities.—This species is quite imlike any other British form. The coarser

specimens from the limestone sometimes slightly resemble specimens of C. crassa,

but they are readily distinguished by the ornamentation of the marginal grooves.

Horizons ami Localities.—Upper Devonian: Frankmarsh, N. Devon (rare).

Carboniferous Limestone : Yorkshire, Derbyshire, Staffordshire, Dublin, Glasgow,

etc. Coal Measures : Coalbrookdale, etc.

Conularia deflexicosta, Sandberger (?).

1847. Conularia deflexicosta, F. Sandberger, Neues Jahrb. far Min., etc., p. 1(5, pi. i, fig. 6.

1896. Comdaria deflexicosta, Gr. F. Wliidbome, Devon. Fauna S. England, vol. iii, p. 35, pi. iv, fig. 13.

Remarks.—In the monograph referred to above Whidborne described a very

imperfect specimen of a Conularian from Pilton, and referred it, "presumptively," to

Sandberger's species, G. deflexicosta. I have not seen any other similar specimens,

so that the occurrence of this species in Britain remains doubtful. The ridges

appear to be tuberculated and the furrows smooth, so that the species must be

placed in the section Monilifera?.

Conularia globosa, sp. nov. PI. Ill, figs. 7, 8.

Diagnosis.—Shell of medium size, tapering uniformly ; cross-section a square

with the sides convex. Faces equal, gently convex ; apical angle 7°—8°.

Marginal grooves of medium depth and with rounded base. Facial grooves

central, faint, only seen in young specimens. Aperture unknown. Apical septum

deeply convex, with circular transverse section. Ornamentation fine. Ridges

prominent, crowded (25—35 in 5 mm.), forming a very wide angle or broad curve

across the face, and continuous across the marginal groove, making an angle of

about 140° in its base ; closely studded with small round tubercles. Furrows

smooth.

Dimensions—Length about 100 mm. Greatest width of face, 19 mm.
Description..—Of the two specimens known, one (PI. Ill, fig. 8) appears to be

quite a young form. Each shows the true cross-section, and the characteristic

deeply convex septum. The ridges are very close together, especially towards

the aperture ; they are for the most part regular, but in places anastomose, and

vary their course. The tubercles are well preserved over the whole shell, and no

sign of ornamentation is seen in the furroAvs (PI. Ill, fig. 7 d).
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Affinities.—This species is most nearly allied to G. quadrisulcata, from which it

is distinguished by the convex faces, the deeply convex septum, and the fine

ornamentation.

Horizon and Localities.—Carboniferous Limestone: Avon Gorge and Tort worth.

Type.—Museum of Practical Geology (reg. no. 11909).

Conularia hispida, sp. nov. Plate III, figs. 9— 1 1.

Diagnosis.—Shell of medium size, thin ; tapering uniformly; cross-section square.

Faces equal, flat; apical angle 10°—12°. Marginal grooves deep and narrow;

base and sides rounded. Facial groove fine, central. Aperture, apex, and

apical septa unknown. Ornamentation fine; transverse ridges (8—24 in 5mm.),

forming an angle of 180°—145° along the central groove ; closely studded with

small pear-shaped tubercles, which are prolonged upwards as fine projections

about half way across the furrow ; the other half quite smooth.

Dimensions.—Length about 140 mm. Greatest width of face, 25 mm.
Description.—This shell is usually found somewhat compressed, but one

specimen from Ledbury gives a truly square cross-section (PI. Ill, fig. 10). The

state of preservation is good and the characteristic ornamentation is well seen.

The ridges (average, 14 in 5 mm.) are more closely packed near the apex, and pass

without a break across the marginal grooves. Down the centre of each face the

shell is puckered into little short folds, which follow the course of the ridges, and

die out before reaching the marginal grooves. The little pear-shaped tubercles

(45—50 in 5 mm.) are often much worn down and nearly obliterated, but when

well preserved are seen slightly clasping the ridge, and tapering upwards into fine

points (PL III, fig. 11). The upper half of each furrow is quite smooth.

Affinities.—This species is readily distinguished from any other by its unique

ornamentation.

Horizon and Localities.—Wenlock Limestone: Dudley; Ledbury. Highest

Bala: Thraive Glen, Girvan.

Type.—British Museum (Nat. Hist,) (reg. no. G. 10041).

Conularia triangularis, sp. nov. Plate III, fig. 12.

Diagnosis.—Shell of medium size ; tapering uniformly ; cross-section square.

Faces equal, flat; apical angle 12°. Marginal grooves of medium depth and with

rounded base. Facial groove fine, central. Aperture, apex, and apical septa

unknown. Ornamentation inconspicuous ; transverse ridges fine, closely packed

(50 in 5 mm.), forming an angle of 135°—145° along the central groove, studded

with small, closely-packed, triangular tubercles.
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Dimensions.—Length at least GO mm. Greatest width of face, 14 mm.

Description.—Only one example of this species is known, but its characters are

so well marked as to justify its separation as a new species. The shell is well

preserved, and has undergone only very slight deformation. This has resulted in

three of the faces being slightly ridged down their centres, but the fourth shows a

fine groove, which is probably the natural condition. The marginal grooves are

also probably a trifle deepened, but in places show a gentle, rounded base with the

ornamentation continuing across undisturbed (PI. Ill, fig. 12 c). The transverse

ridges are so crowded as to be hardly visible to the naked eye. They are studded

with close-set tubercles, rounded below, but on the upper side prolonged into

blunt points, which cross the furrow above (PI. Ill, fig. 12rf). The tubercles

are for the most part reduced to small triangular hollows.

Affinities.—This species is readily distinguished from all others by the fine,

close-set ridges and the triangular tubercles.

Horizon and Locality.—Wenlock Limestone : Dudley.

Type.—British Museum (Nat. Hist.) (reg. no. 8GG).

Conularia hastata, sp. now Plate IV, fig. 1.

Diagnosis.—Shell of medium size, tapering uniformly ; cross-section probably

square. Faces equal (?), flat; apical angle about 18°. Marginal grooves slight;

base angular; facial groove fine and central. Aperture, apex, and apical septa

unknown. Ornamentation fine ; ridges prominent, closely packed (20—25 in

5 mm.), forming a broad curve across the face, flat in the centre, and falling to the

marginal grooves, where they meet the ridges of the adjacent side at an angle of

nearly 00°. Studded with very small, round, distant tubercles, from which fine,

sharp lamella3 extend upwards across the furrow.

Dimensions.—Length, GO—70 mm. Greatest width of face, 1 7 mm.
Description.—There are six specimens of this species in the Survey Collection

at Edinburgh, all from the same locality. None are at all perfect, and no cross-

section can therefore be obtained directly. The only evidence as to its form is

that afforded by the course of the ridges. The latter are, in most cases, very

nearly symmetrical upon each half of the face, which is usually only the case with

square specimens. However, this is not a certain test, and the natural form may

have been flattened. The ornamentation is very constant for all the specimens.

The ridges vary very little in distribution from apex to aperture, and down

the whole length of the shell they are fine, closely packed and very well defined,

and the little vertical strioe are usually clearly seen, especially in the external

casts (PI. IV, fig. 1 d).

Affinities.— This shell slightly resembles C. liispida and G. triangularis, but is

easily distinguished from both.
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Horizon and Locality.—Upper Ludlow : River Esk below Henshaw Burn.

Type.—Geological Survey Museum, Edinburgh (reg. no. 4623).

Section TIT.—( '.
1 N( 'ELLA TJE.

Ornamentation cancellated, with coarser transverse main ridges, forming

obtuse angles across the faces, and finer and lower longitudinal ridges connecting

the former. Ornamentation visible to naked eye.

(a) Transverse section square. Longitudinal ridges feeble and inconstant.

(i) Ridges coarse, irregular, almost horizontal. Central facial groove

strong. G. elongata, Portlock.

(ii) Shell small ; ridges and tubercles fine ; longitudinal ridges chiefly

marked on either side of the marginal grooves.

(
'. plicata, sp. now

(iii) Shell large; ridges and tubercles very coarse; marginal grooves

very wide and shallow. G. crassa, sp. nov.

(iv) Marginal grooves with rounded base and prominent, smooth, rounded

edges. C. sp.

(h) Transverse section rhombic or elliptical.

(a) Longitudinal ridges faint and inconstant ; tapering more rapid at

the apex.

(i) Facial groove well marked, often sub-central ; average angle of

ridges 130°. Ridges fall more sharply to the " lateral
"

than to the " central " marginal grooves. G. subtilis, Salter.

(ii) Sides nearly parallel towards the aperture ; cross-section

elliptical; facial groove absent; average angle of ridges 150°.

G. convplanata, sp. nov.

(/*) Longitudinal ridges strongly marked over the whole shell.

(i) Shell small ; apical angle of face 17°—20°; apical septa flat;

ridges nearly horizontal across the " central " marginal

groove, bent down sharply to the "lateral" grooves; longitu-

dinal bars separated. G. planiseptata, sp. nov.

(ii) Shell of medium size; apical angle of face 10°—11°; apical

septa convex ; ridges meet at an angle in the marginal

grooves ; transverse and longitudinal bars prominent, and

equally spaced. G. vesicularis, sp. nov.

(iii) Shell large; apical angle of face 10°—12°; apical septa

convex ; ridges nearly horizontal across the central marginal

groove ; the longitudinal ridges twice as numerous as the

transverse, rounded and in contact laterally.

C. sowerbyi, de Verneuil.
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(iv) Shell large; apical angle of face 16°—20°; apical septa

convex ; ridges cease at the edges of the marginal grooves,

which are smooth and narrow. Ornamentation as in C.

sowerbyi, but coarser. G. breviconventa, sp. nov.

(v) Shell small ; apical angle of face 8°—10° ; apical septa convex

;

ridges nearly horizontal across the central marginal groove

;

ornamentation fine ; longitudinal ridges numerous, sharply

defined, not in contact laterally. G. elegans, sp. nov.

Conularia elongata, Portlock.

1843. Cmiularia elongata, J. Portlock, Kept. G-eol. Londonderry, p. 393, pi. xxix a, fig. 2.

1847. Conularia pectini-costata, F. Sandberger, Neues Jalirb. fur Min., etc., p. 17, pi. i, fig. 7.

Diagnosis.—Shell small, tapering uniformly ; cross-section square. Faces

equal, slightly concave ; apical angle about 10°. Marginal grooves wide and very

shallow. Facial groove strong, central. Aperture, apex, and apical septa

unknown. Ornamentation coarse ; transverse ridges irregular (8 in 5 mm.),

passing horizontally across the face ; interrupted by the facial groove, but con-

tinuous across the marginal groove, in which they arch down towards the apex.

Furrows crossed by fine, regular, longitudinal strias (20—30 in 5 mm).

Dimensions.—Length about 40 mm. Greatest width of face, 10 mm.
Description.—The type specimen still remains the only known example of this

species. The shell is not preserved, but the ornamentation is fairly well seen.

The ridges are irregular and thickened by friction, so that they appear over most of

the shell more like the rounded growth-lines of G. linnarssoni, but towards the

aperture they are finer, and as many as 15 in 5 mm., and the longitudinal striation

of the furrows is seen to extend to the ridges.

Affinities.—This species resembles G. linnarssoni in the strongly marked central

facial groove and the horizontal transverse folds, but is readily distinguished by

the cancellated ornamentation and the small angle of the face.

Horizon and Locality.—Caradoc (?) : Desertcreat.

Type.—Museum of Practical Geology (reg. no. 12042).

Conularia plicata, sp. nov. Plate IV, figs. 2, 3.

D'mgnosis.—Shell of medium size, tapering uniformly ; cross-section square.

Faces equal, flat; apical angle 10°—17°. Marginal grooves of medium depth and

width ; facial grooves absent. Aperture partially closed by short blunt triangular

lobes, at right angles to the main axis. Apex sharply pointed ; apical septa

unknown. Ornamentation fine; ridges far apart (9—12 in 5 mm.), forming broad,
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simple curves across the face, continuous across the marginal groove, studded

with small, round, well-spaced tubercles. Furrows marked by secondary

transverse ridges and faint longitudinal striatums—the latter especially marked

close to the marginal grooves.

Dimensions.—Length sometimes as much as 70 mm., usually 20—30 mm.

Greatest width of face, 20 mm.

Description.—This is a well-marked species, of which there are several

examples in Mrs. Gray's Collection. The most characteristic features are the

broad sweeping curves which the ridges make across the face, the secondary

transverse ridges, and the small distant tubercles.

Affinities.—This species is easily distinguished from other cancellate forms by

the square cross-section and fine curved ridges. With 0. crassa it forms a

transition between the Monilifera3 and the Cancellatse.

Horizon and Locality.—Upper Bala (Starfish Bed) : Girvan.

Type.—Mrs. Gray's Collection.

Conularia crassa, sp. nov. Plate IV, figs. 4— G.

Diagnosis.—Shell large, tapering uniformly ; cross-section a square, with the

sides gently convex. Faces equal, convex ; apical angle about 10°. Marginal

grooves very shallow, wide ; facial groove hardly perceptible. Aperture, apex,

and apical septa unknown. Ornamentation coarse ; transverse ridges strong,

widely separated (5—6 in 5 mm.), forming an angle of about 140° down the

centre of the face, studded with large rounded, distant tubercles (8 in 5 mm.).

Dimensions.—Length at least 120 mm. Greatest width of face, 24 mm.

Description.—Examples of this species are found in a fairly good state of

preservation, often retaining a considerable portion of the shell. They have

usually undergone flattening, so that the cross-section is obscure, but one

specimen (PL IV, fig. 5) shows a broad ellipse, which appears to have been

derived from a square, the sides of which are replaced by gently convex

curves. The most marked character of the species is the exceedingly wide and

shallow marginal grooves, which are of the nature of gentle undulations, without

any well-marked boundaries. The ornamentation is continued across them

without any break. The appearance of the ridges varies with the state of

preservation. Sometimes the blunt, rounded tubercles are clearly seen ; but more

often they appear flattened and pierced in the centre (PI. IV, fig. h) ; or, again,

only a raised, wavy ridge may be seen (PL IV, fig. 4 b) ; or, lastly, the tubercles

may be worn away and represented by hollows, between which little portions of

the shell still remain. The furrows are crossed by very slight, inconspicuous and

inconstant vertical undulations.
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The specimen seen in PI. IV, fig. 4 a shows a curious smooth portion of shell

just below the fracture. On each side it appears to be quite continuous with the

inner less-decorated layer of the shell. In this character, and in its texture, it is

quite similar to the apical septa found in so many species. On each side the

transverse ridges appear undisturbed, but above their course is very irregular for

over 20 mm. The probable explanation of this is, that the shell was injured during

the life of the animal, and the injury was repaired by the growth of the inner layer.

Affinities.—This species is readily distinguished from other British forms by

the very coarse ornamentation and the wide, shallow, marginal grooves. In general

characters it resembles 0. oelandica, Holm, but the ornamentation is much coarser,

the angle of the face larger, and that of the ridges smaller than in the Swedish

species.

Horizon and Locality.—Wenlock Limestone : Dudley.

Type—British Museum (Nat. Hist.) (reg. no. G. G271).

Conularia sp.

Description.—Several fragmentary specimens occur in the Llandeilo rocks of

Balcletchie and Dowhill, which should probably be placed in a distinct species,

but as there is no example which is at all complete I merely note the characteristic

features : Marginal grooves well marked with rounded base, and prominent

rounded edges; facial grooves absent. Faces equal, flat; apical angle 10°—11°.

Apex sharply pointed. Ornamentation fairly coarse; ridges (10—12 in 5 mm.),

forming a sharp curve (= angle of 135°) across the face, bending up again and

ceasing abruptly at the prominent edges of the marginal grooves ; smooth near the

apex, but finely tuberculated higher up. Furrows slightly striated.

Dimensions.—Length, 30 mm. Greatest width, 7 mm.

All specimens are in Mrs. Gray's Collection.

Conularia subtilis, Salter. Plate IV, figs. 7—11.

1821. Conularia quadrisulcata, Sowerby, Min. Conch., vol. iii, pi. 260, fig. 3.

1855. Conularia subtilis, J. W. Salter, Appendix A to Sedgwick's Synops. Brit. Palaeoz. Bocks, p. vi.

1855. Conularia subtilis, F. M'Coy, in Sedgwick's op. cit., p. 288, pi. i, l, fig. 24.

Diagnosis.—Shell of medium size, tapering slightly more rapidly at the apex.

Cross-section rhombic ; diagonals often nearly equal. Faces equal, slightly convex

apically and concave aperturally ; average apical angle 13°. Marginal grooves

narrow, inconspicuous ; facial groove fine ; central or slightly nearer the " central
"

5
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marginal groove. Aperture, apex, and apical septa unknown. Ornamentation

fine; ridges narrow (10—40 in 5 mm.), forming an average angle of 130° along

the facial groove, and falling more sharply to the " lateral" than to the "central"

marginal grooves; studded with small, close-set, rounded or slightly elongated

tubercles, which tend to be prolonged upwards and downwards into little points

(PI. IV, fig. 10/;). Striation of furrows slight or absent.

Dimensions.—Length about 80 mm. Greatest width of face 17 mm.

Description.—Salter's type specimen of Gonularia subtilis comes from the

Kirby Moor flags of the Kendal district, and its preservation is as bad as that of

most of the other fossils from this locality. No shell is seen, and the ornamentation

is blurred or almost obliterated. From finer grained rocks at the same horizon

other specimens, which I believe to be of the same species, are found in a much

better state of preservation, although these naturally do not agree in every way

with Salter's description. Fig. 7 shows a specimen from Monmouthshire, on

the lower half of which the ornamentation closely resembles that of the Benson

Knot specimens, while on the upper half the fine and delicate ornamentation,

characteristic of well-preserved examples, is well seen. The examination of a

number of specimens shows that the inequality of the faces, noted by Salter, is not

of general occurrence, and I believe that the shell, in its natural condition, was

equal sided. The cross-section is sometimes nearly square, and then the want of

symmetry between the two halves of each face is less marked. The ornamenta-

tion varies greatly, even on the same specimen. In places the little tubercles

appear elongated, and clasp the raised ridge, giving the appearance of little rings

threaded upon it (PI. IV, fig. 10 a). In another part of the same shell they are

prolonged up and down into the furrows as little short, pointed projections (PI. IV,

fig. 10 b), while sometimes, again, they appear as little, simple, round tubercles

(PI. IV, fig. 9 b). Usually there is no definite longitudinal ridging of the furrows,

but sometimes it is slightly, sometimes even strongly, developed. One specimen

from Deerhope, Pentland Hills, shows distinct ornamentation. The tubercles

are much smaller, and are prolonged downwards towards the apex, as long, fine

points extending across the furrow (PI. IV, fig. 11). The Scottish specimen

represented in the last-mentioned figure should perhaps be placed apart as a

definite variety, as, together with the difference in ornamentation, the apical angle

of the face is large, about 20°, and the tapering appears uniform. The ridges also

on adjacent half faces are almost horizontal across the " central " marginal groove,

falling sharply to the " lateral " grooves.

Affinities.—This species in some ways resembles 0. hispida and C. hastata, from

which it is distinguished by the rhombic cross-section and sub-central facial groove.

Other specimens resemble more closely C. soiverbyi, and coarse specimens are

sometimes hard to distinguish, but the form of the pyramid and the course of the

ridges are generally sufficiently characteristic.
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Horizon and Localities.—Upper Ludlow : Brigsteer ; Benson Knot ; Under-

barrow; Usk, Monmouthshire; Wkitcliff, Ludlow; etc.

Type.—Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge (reg. no. b 59).

Conularia complanata, sp. nov. Plate IV, figs. 12—14.

Diagnosis.—Shell large, tapering more rapidly near the apex. Cross-section

an ellipse. Faces equal, gently convex; apical angle about 15°, but the sides

nearly parallel, except towards the apex. Marginal grooves shallow, with angular

base ; facial grooves absent. Aperture unknown ; apical septum convex, shallow.

Ornamentation fine; ridges low (17 in 5 nun.), forming an angle of about

160° towards the aperture, diminishing to 140° towards the apex ; studded with

small, round, prominent tubercles. Furrows smooth, or more often slightly striated.

Dimensions.—Length about 150 mm. Greatest width of face, 25 mm.

Description.—In Carboniferous rocks the species is comparatively abundant,

but its preservation is nearly always bad. The shell often reaches a large size,

and the prismatic form towards the aperture is well seen. The spacing of the

ridges is very uniform for the greater part of the shell, but near to the aperture

the ridges become very crowded. There is an imperfect specimen from the

Devonian of Padstow, Cornwall, which may belong to this species (British Museum

[Nat, Hist.], G. 8229).

Affinities.—This species resembles most closely 6'. subtilis, from which it is

distinguished by the large size, the absence of the facial groove, and the wide

angle of the transverse ridges.

There is a specimen in the British Museum (Nat. Hist.), reg. no. G. 9030, from

the Carboniferous Limestone of Stonyhurst, Lancashire, which differs from the

foregoing in some important points, but the preservation is so bad and the

specimen so imperfect that no satisfactory diagnosis can be given. The characters

which can be determined are : Marginal grooves very shallow. Ornamenta-

tion fine ; ridges very narrow, evenly spaced (14 in 5 mm.), forming at the

aperture broad curves, which give place towards the apex to perfectly straight

horizontal lines. Ridges appear to be tuberculated with widely separated round

tubercles ; furrows smooth. Length of portion, 82 mm.

Horizons and Localities.—Devonian : Padstow, Cornwall (?). Carboniferous

Limestone : Bristol ; Oreton and Farlow, Salop, etc.

Type.—British Museum (Nat. Hist.) (reg. no. G. 176(56).

Conularia planiseptata, sp. nov. Plate V, figs. 1, 2.

Diagnosis.—Shell small, tapering uniformly, or slightly more rapidly near the

apex. Cross-section rhombic or elliptical, with the longer diameter more than
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double the shorter. Faces equal, slightly convex; apical angle 17°— 20°.

Marginal groove of medium depth, base rounded; facial grooves absent. Apical

septum flat. Ornamentation fine; ridges fairly close (average 18 in 5 mm.),

forming an angle of 145° across the face; point of angulation nearer to the

"central" than to the "lateral" marginal groove; ridges continuous across the

grooves, at the base of which they form an angle of almost 180°; studded with

small, rounded, widely separated tubercles. Furrows crossed by narrow, well-

defined vertical bars.

Dimensions.—Length, 40—50 mm. Greatest width of face, 16 mm.

Description.—Well-preserved examples of this small species are obtained from

Thraive Glen, but those from Woodland Point are all somewhat fragmentary. The

figured specimen shows a nearly perfect apical septum, which, unlike the septa of

most species, is quite flat ; and since the surface is quite unwrinkled, this must be the

natural form. The small oblong projection in the centre is very suggestive of

some sort of siphuncle (PI. V, fig. lb). I have not seen anything resembling

this in any other example, even where the septa are nearly perfect. In this

specimen the central tube appears to be closed, and may very likely be only a scar

left by the final completion of the septum.

Affinities.—This species resembles most closely C. cesicularis, from which it is

distinguished by the large angle of the face, the flat apical septum, and slight

differences in the ornamentation.

Horizons and Localities.—Upper Bala and Middle Llandovery : Thraive Glen

and Woodland Point, Girvan.

Type.—Mrs. Gray's Collection.

Conularia vesicularis, sp. nov. Plate V, figs. 3—6.

Diagnosis.—Shell of medium size, tapering uniformly. Cross-section at the

aperture a rhomb with diameters nearly equal, at the apex an ellipse or the figure oo.

Faces equal, flat, convex, or gently concave near the aperture ; apical angle 10°—11°.

Marginal grooves of medium depth ; facial grooves absent. Apical septa convex.

Ornamentation fine; ridges moderately close (average 17 in 5 mm.), forming an

angle of 140° across the face; the point of angulation slightly nearer to the " central

"

than to the "lateral" marginal groove; ridges continuous across the marginal

grooves and forming an angle at the base of about 150°. Ridges studded with

rounded tubercles ; furrows crossed by prominent bars.

Dimeiisions.—Length about 90 mm. Greatest width of face, 14 mm.

Description.—This species is of widespread occurrence in the uppermost

Ordovician rocks. Specimens are not usually well preserved and no aperture is

known. The " central " marginal groove is usually deeply sunken towards the
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apex, and the faces strongly convex, thus giving an 00-shaped cross-section (PL V,

fig. 4 b). Towards the aperture the " central " marginal grooves become much

more prominent, the faces become slightly concave, and the cross-section approaches

a square (PL V, fig. 4 a).

The ridges are generally fine and well-marked. The tubercles are very often

worn down, and the circular hollows in the furrows are then strongly marked

(PL V, fig. 6 b). Frequently the shell is removed entirely, and a very charac-

teristic appearance is then obtained. Ridges and vertical bars are replaced by

grooves, and the furrows appear to be filled with rows of gently hollowed tubercles

(PL V, fig. 6 c). I have not observed this appearance in any other species.

Affinities.—This species is closely allied to G. sowerbyi and to G. planiseptata.

It is distinguished from the latter by the slow rate of tapering, and from the

former by the smaller size, and by the characteristic ornamentation.

Horizon and Localities.—Caradoc : Acton Scott ; Tynwyd ; Cardington ; etc.

Type.—Museum of Practical Geology (reg. no. 12G47).

Conularia sowerbyi, de Verneuil. Plate V, figs. 7— 11.

1821. Conularia quadrisulcata, Sowerby, Miu. Couch., vol. iii, pi. 260, fig. 4.

1828. Conularia sowerbyi, Defrauce, MS.

1839. Conularia quadrisulcata, Sowerby, in Murchisou's Silur. Syst., pi. xii, fig. 22.

1845. Conularia sowerbyi, de Verneuil, in Murchison, de Verneuil, and de Keyserling, Geol. de la

Russie d'Europe, vol. ii, p. 348, pi. xxiv, fig. 5.

1847. Conularia cancellata, F. Sandberger, Neues Jalirb. fiir Miu., etc., p. 20, pi. i, fig. 11.

1855. Conularia cancellata, F. M'Coy, in Sedgwick's Synops. Brit. Palaeoz. Rocks, p. 287.

1859. Conularia sowerbyi, Sowerby, in Murchisou's Siluria, ed. 3, p. 550, pi. xxv, fig. 10.

Diagnosis.—Shell large, tapering uniformly ; cross-section rhombic near the

aperture, elliptical near the apex. Faces equal, gently convex, apical angle

10°—12°. Marginal grooves shallow, broad ; facial grooves inconstant. Lobes

of the aperture short and triangular ; apex closed by a convex septum. Ornamen-

tation fairly coarse; transverse ridges well marked (average 12 in 5 mm., more

crowded at the apex and the aperture), forming an average angle of 147°. Ridges

closely set with rounded tubercles. Longitudinal bars in the furrows twice as

numerous as the transverse ridges, rounded, and in contact laterally. Ornamenta-

tion continuous across the marginal grooves.

Dimensions.—Length about 120 mm. Greatest width of face, 33 mm.
Description.—This species is the commonest of British Conulariae. It is found

usually preserved in limestone, and has, therefore, undergone less crushing than

many. At the aperture the cross-section is a rhomb with the longer diameter
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rather Less than twice the shorter (about 5:;]), but at the apex the shell almost

invariably appears more flattened, and the cross-section takes the form of an

ellipse with the longer diameter more than twice the shorter. The apical angles of

the faces vary in different specimens, but the measurements are not always trust-

worthy, and the greater number give values between 10°— 12°.

The apertural lobes are not usually seen, though there are several specimens

known which show them in a more or less nearly complete state. They are short,

with gently rounded apices, and bend down at right angles to the axis of the shell

(PL V, fig. 8). In almost all cases the shell is closed at the apical end by a gently

convex septum (PL V, figs. 7 b and 9), and rarely, if ever, does it taper to a

sharp point. The septum occurs at varying distances from the aperture, and this

fact points to the probability of the existence of more than one such partition in

the length of the shell. Indeed, in one specimen, from the Museum of Birming-

ham University, G mm. above the terminal septum the shell is broken away, and

another and quite similar septum is seen, passing inwards parallel to the other,

and apparently continuous with the thin inner layer of the shell. The ornamenta-

tion is of the typical cancellate type. The point of angulation of the transverse

folds is perceptibly nearer to the "central" than to the "lateral" marginal grooves,

and the ridges meeting in the " central " groove from adjacent faces form an angle

approaching 180°. In the apical half of the shell the ridges form straight-sided

chevrons across the face, but towards the aperture there is a marked increase in

the size of the angle, and the straight lines are replaced by broad, compound

curves, at first concave, then convex to the aperture as they pass down from the

point of angulation to the marginal groove.

The tubercles on the ridges are sometimes well preserved, but more often are

reduced by friction to small rounded hollows ; still more frequently the ridges arc

worn down to coarse, rough projections, and in the furrows between these the shell

is well preserved, and the close and regular vertical striation is clearly seen. If

the outer layer of the shell is removed, the thin yellowish under-layer is exposed,

ornamented in the same way as the outer, but much less strongly (PL V,

fig. 10 fc).

Affinities.—This shell is the commonest British representative of a type that is

widely spread all over the globe. It is very similar to the Bohemian species,

G. proteica, Barrande, and to the Swedish G. cancellata, Lindstroni, but it is

doubtful whether it is identical with either of these. Species with strongly can-

cellated ornamentation appear to have flourished in highest Ordovician and Silurian

times, and during this period gave rise to local types (G. planiseptata, vesicularis,

breviconventa), which cannot be identified with species of other countries.

Lindstrom's species, C. cancellata, ranging from the Brachiopodskiffer to the

highest Silurian of Gotland, may possibly in the same way include more than one

local species, but 1 was not able to identify any with the British forms.
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Horizons and Localities.—Wenlock Limestone : Malvern; Ledbury; Dudley; etc.

Upper Ludlow : Underbarrow ; etc.

Ti/pe

.

—Unknown.

Conularia breviconventa, sp. nov. Plate V, figs. 12, 13.

Diagnosis.—Shell of medium size, tapering uniformly ; cross-section a flattened

rhomb. Faces equal, flat. Apical angle 10°— 20°. Marginal grooves narrow, of

medium depth ; facial grooves inconstant. Aperture unknown ; apex closed by

a convex septum. Ornamentation coarse; ridges, on an average, G in 5mm. for

the centre of the shell, closer at the aperture and the apex, forming an average

angle of 130°. Ornamentation of the typical cancellate type with close-set

tubercles, ceasing at the edge of the marginal groove.

Dimensions.—Length about 70 mm. ;
greatest width of face, 20 mm.

Description.—This species is not nearly so common as the preceding one, but

occurs with it at Dudley and other places. The shell generally appears to be

compressed, as is seen by the fine wrinkles along the septum ; hence the

observed transverse section may not be the true one. The angle of the

face is always considerably larger than in C. sowerbyi. The marginal

grooves are markedly different, being narrow, well-defined, and apparently with

smooth base. The detailed ornamentation is the same as in 0. sowerbyi, but is, on

the whole, much coarser ; the angle of the ridges is smaller, and increases very

little towards the aperture, the ridges themselves are more sharply defined, and, if

curved at all, form simple arcs concave to the aperture.

Affinities.—This species closely resembles the commoner form, C. sowerbyi, but

is distinguished by the coarser ornamentation, by the much larger facial angle, and

by the smooth, narrow, marginal grooves, in which the ornamentation of the rest

of the shell is absent. It very closely resembles C. trenlonensis, Hall, in the wide

facial angle and coarse ornamentation.

Horizon and Locality.—Wenlock Limestone : Mayhill ; Dudley; etc.

Type.—British Museum (Nat. Hist.) (reg. no. CI. 17GG7).

Conularia elegans, sp. nov. Plate V, fig. 14.

Diagnosis.—Shell small, tapering uniformly ; cross-section rhombic. Faces

equal, slightly convex ; apical angle 8°—10°. Marginal grooves narrow, sharply

defined ; facial grooves absent. Aperture unknown ; apical septum slightly

convex. Ornamentation fine ; ridges regular, narrow, crowded (20—25 in 5 mm.)

forming an angle of about 140° across the face. Furrows crossed by fine, regular,

well-marked striations, which in places are seen to extend to the ridges.

Dimensions.—Length about 60 mm. Greatest width of face, 12 mm.
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DescHption.—The figured specimen, although very imperfect, shows a consider-

able amount of shell in a good state of preservation. The septum is finely

wrinkled parallel to its long axis, which indicates that the specimen is compressed
;

but the ridges, meeting at a broad angle in the " central " marginal groove, and

falling away more sharply towards the sides, indicate that the natural form is

a rhomb, and not a square. The ridges are very regularly spaced through the

whole length of shell, and are for the most part smooth. However, in a few

places, the striations of the furrows appear to extend to the ridges, forming slight

tubercles, which have probably been worn down over the rest of the shell.

Affinities.—This small species is quite distinct from the other cancellate types.

It resembles C. planiseptata more closely than any other form, but is readily

distinguished by the slow rate of tapering, the fine ornamentation, and the nearly

smooth ridges.

Horizon and Locality.—Carboniferous Limestone : Farlow, Salop.

Type.—British Museum (Nat. Hist.) (reg.no. G. 17GG5).

Conularia, sp.

Remarks.—In the Llandeilo rocks of Craighead and Ardmillan fragments of a

cancellate Conularia are found, which probably belong to a separate species, but

on account of the very imperfect condition of the shells it is impossible to give a

definite diagnosis. The transverse section is probably a very much flattened

rhomb, for the faces show a great want of symmetry, the ridges forming a

straight line across the " central " marginal groove. The marginal grooves are

wide, but well-defined, and the ornamentation, which is markedly cancellate, is

continuous across the grooves. The longitudinal bars in the furrows are well

separated, as in C. planiseptata.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

All the figures are of natural size unless the amount of enlargement is stated.

Owing to the very great difference between the coarse and fine species I have

found it impossible to make all magnifications of details the same. The magni-

fications are all 2, 5, 10, or multiples of 10, and when possible a 10 magnification

is given for comparison.

PLATE I.

Figs. page

1—4. Gonularia linnarssoni, Holm Mrs. Gray's Collection . . 16

1. Specimen from Llandeilo Beds, Balcletchie. Uncrushed, showing a square

cross-section. X 2.

2. Small flattened specimen from the same locality. Shell almost smooth, x 2.

3. Marginal groove, x 20.

4. Facial groove showing striations. x 20.

5—9. Gonularia asjiersa, Lindstrom . . . .19
5. Specimen from the Lower Ludlow of Church Hill, showing the apertural

cone. British Museum (Nat. Hist,), no. 5373.

6 a. Large imperfect specimen from the same locality, compressed so as to

show the "septa" from the under faces. 6 b. Portion of shell with

"septa." x 5. 6 c. Ornamentation, x 40. British Museum (Nat.

Hist,), no. G. 4603.

7. Ornamentation of another specimen from the same locality, x 40. British

Museum (Nat, Hist,), no. G. 4604.

8 a. Specimen from the Silurian of Gotland. 8 b. Ornamentation, x 40.

Vetenskaps Akademi, Stockholm.

9 a, b, c. Ornamentation of other Swedish specimens, x 40.

10—12. Gonularia punctata, sp. nov. Mrs. Gray's Collection . . 20

10 a. Small specimen from the Upper Llandovery of Penkill, uncrushed.

10 b. Cross-section of shell. 10 c. Ornamentation above fracture,

x 20.

11. Portion of the inner surface of the shell of another specimen, showing the

septa projecting inwards only, x 10.

12 a. Ornamentation of a larger specimen, x 20. 12 b. External cast of

the same, x 20.

13, 14. Gonularia sp., cf. aspersa, Lindstrom Mrs. Gray's Collection . 21

13 a. External cast of large specimen from the Starfish Bed (Upper Bala),

Grirvan, showing one face. 13 b. Ornamentation, x 20.

14 a. Ornamentation of a small specimen from the same locality, x 20.

14 b. The same, x 40.
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PLATE II.

Figs. page

1—3. Gonularia tenuis, sp. nov. . . . .21
1. Slab of Calciferous Sandstone from Glencartholm, showing numerous

specimens attached by their apices. Geological Survey Museum, Edin-

burgh, no. 1.

2. Compressed specimen from the same locality, showing the thinness of the

shell, x 2. British Museum (Nat. Hist.), no. G. 17661.

3. Ornamentation of another specimen, x 10.

4. Gonularia tenuis, var. maculosa, nov. British Museum (Nat. Hist.),

no. Gr. 17G63. Ornamentation. X H> . . . 23

5. Gonularia, sp. (margaritifera Salter ?). Sedgwick Museum,

Cambridge . . . . . .24
5 a. Small specimen from the Skiddaw Slates, Brunstock Scar, x 2. 5 b.

Small portion of the shell by the central facial groove, showing the fine

ornamentation, x 5. 5 c. Ornamentation, x 20.

6—9. Gonularia mieroscopica, sp. nov. . . . .24
6. Specimen nearly complete and uncrushed from the Wenlock Shale of

Buildwas. x 2. Museum of Practical Geology, no. 12628.

7. Imperfect flattened specimen from the same locality, showing the crumpled

shell, x 2. British Museum (Nat, Hist.), no. G. 17668.

8. Cross-section near apex of another specimen, x 2.

9. Ornamentation, x 100.

10. Gonularia, sp. British Museum (Nat. Hist.), no. Gr. 11798 . 25

10 a. Specimen from the Wenlock Limestone of Ledbury showing one face.

10 I. Marginal groove, x 10. 10 c. Ornamentation, x 20.
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PLATE III.

Figs. pagb

1. Conularia aoronata, sp. nov. British Museum (Nat. Hist.), no.

G. 17660 . . . . . .23
1 a. Compressed specimen from the Lower Llandeilo Rocks of Ritton Castle,

showing one nearly complete face and one half face. 1 b. Marginal

groove. X 5. lc. Ornamentation, x 20.

2—6. Conularia quadrimlcata, Sowerby . . . .25
2. Specimen from the Carboniferous Limestone of Staffordshire in the private

collection of Sir Thomas Wardle.

3. Flattened specimen from the Coal Measures, Salop. British Museum (Nat.

Hist,), no. 3448.

4 a. Specimen from Carluke, Glasgow. Museum of Practical Geology, no.

11903. 4 b. Ornamentation near the apex, x 20.

5. Ornamentation of a specimen from the Coal Measures, Coalbrookdale.

X 20.

6. Aperture of a small specimen from Coalbrookdale. x 2.

7, 8. Conularia globosa, sp. nov. Museum of Practical Geology . 27

7 a. Specimen from the Carboniferous Limestone of Avon Gorge. 7 b. Cross-

section just below fracture. 7 c. Cross-section of septum. 7 d. Ornamenta-

tion, x 20. (No. 11909.)

8. Young specimen from the same horizon at Tortworth. (No. 11911.)

9—11. Conularia hispida, sp. nov. . . . .28
9 a. Specimen from the Wenlock Limestone near Dudley. 9 b. Ornamenta-

tion, x 10 British Museum (Nat, Hist,), no. G. 10041.

10. Cross-section of another specimen from Ledbury. British Museum (Nat,

Hist,), no. G. 11796.

11. Ornamentation of a specimen from the Upper Bala of Thraive Glen,

Girvan, showing the pear-shaped tubercles. x 20. Mrs. Gray's

Collection.

12. Conularia triangularis, sp. nov. British Museum (Nat. Hist.),

no. 866 . . . . . .28
12 a. Imperfect specimen from the Wenlock Limestone of Dudley. 12 b.

Cross-section. 12 c. Marginal groove, x 10. 12 d. Ornamentation,

x 20.
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PLATE IV.

Figs. page

1. Gonularia hastata, sp. nov. Geological Survey Museum, Edinburgh 29

1 a. Specimen showing one face, from the Upper Ludlow, R. Esk below

Henshaw Burn. (Eeg. no. 4623.) 1 b. Ornamentation, x 10. 1 c.

Ornamentation. X 20. 1 d. External cast of ornamentation, x 20.

2, 3. Gonularia plicata, sp. nov. Mrs. Gray's Collection . . 81

2 a. Uncrushed specimen with square cross-section from the Starfish Bed

(Upper Bala), Clirvan. 2 b. Marginal groove, x 10.

3 a. Flattened specimen from the same locality. 3 b. Ornamentation, x 10.

4—6. Gonularia crassa, sp. nov. . . . .32
4 a. Large specimen from the Wenlock Limestone of Dudley. British

Museum (Nat. Hist.), no. G. 6271. 4 b. Ornamentation, x 5.

5. Cross-section of a slightly compressed specimen from the same locality.

Museum of Practical Geology, no. 12510.

6 a. Small specimen from the same locality. British Museum (Nat. Hist.),

no. 47832. 6 b. Ornamentation, x 5.

7— 11. Gonularia subtilis, Salter . . . . .33
7 a. Specimen from the Upper Ludlow, Usk, Monmouthshire. 7 b. Orna-

mentation above the fracture, x 10. 7 c. The same, x 20. British

Museum (Nat. Hist,), no. G. 4602.

8. Specimen from the same horizon at Benson Knot. Sedgwick Museum,

Cambridge, reg. no. G. 14.

'.) a. Flattened specimen from the same horizon at Bradnor Hill, Kington.

9 b. Ornamentation, x 20. Museum of Practical Geology, no. 12497.

10 a, b. Ornamentation of different parts of the same shell from the Whitcliff,

Ludlow, x 20.

11. Ornamentation of specimen from Deerhope, Pentland Hills. x 20.

British Museum (Nat, Hist,), no. G. 8744.

12—14. Gonularia com/planata, sp. nov. . . . .35
12. Imperfect specimen from the Carboniferous Limestone of Farlow, Salop.

British Museum (Nat. Hist,), no. G. 17666.

13. Cross-section of another specimen from the same horizon.

1 i ". Ornamentation of another specimen, x 10. 14 1>. The same, x 20.
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PLATE V.

Tigs. pagk

1,2. Gonularia planiseptata, sp. nov. Mrs. Gray's Collection . 35

1 a. Specimen from the Upper Bala of Thraive Glen. 1 b. Apical septum,

showing siphuncle (?). x 2.

2 a. Ornamentation of another specimen from the same locality, x 10. 2 b.

The same. X 20.

3—6. Gonularia vesicularis, sp. nov. . . . .30
3. Imperfect specimen from the Bala of Acton Scott. Museum of Practical

Geology, no. 12647.

4 a. Cross-section of another specimen at the aperture, x 2. 4 6. The same

at the apex, x 2.

5. Ornamentation, x 10.

6. Different appearances of ornamentation, x 20. 6 a. Ridges well pre-

served. 6 b. Ridges worn, and rounded hollows prominent. 6 c. Shell

all removed, and internal cast left.

7— 11. Gonularia sowerbyi, de Verneuil . . . .37
7 a. Specimen from the Wenlock Limestone of Dudley, ending in a broken

apical septum. 7 b. Portion of broken apical septum, x 5. British

Museum (Nat. Hist.), no. 6327.

8. Imperfect aperture of another specimen. Museum of Practical Geology,

no. 12504.

9. Complete apical septum of another specimen. Museum of Practical

Geology, no. 11799.

10 a. Marginal groove, x 5. 10 6. Portion showing inner layer of shell, x 5.

11. Ornamentation. x 10.

12, 13. Gonularia breviconventa, sp. nov. . . . .39
12 a. Specimen from the Wenlock Limestone of Dudley. 12 b. Ornamenta-

tion, x 5. 12 c. The same, x 10. British Museum (Nat. Hist.),

no. G. 17667.

13. Marginal groove of another specimen, x 5.

14. Gonularia elegans, sp. nov. British Museum (Nat. Hist.), no.

G. 17665 . . . . . .39
14 a. Small specimen from the Carboniferous Limestone of Fallow, Salop.

14 b. Ornamentation. x 10. 14 c. The same. x 20.
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to represent the second segment; terminates in a blunt point. Lateral lobes

considerably narrowed behind the axis, where they are confluent with one another.

Head- and tail-shields (judging from a distorted specimen) about 4—4*5 mm.
long and wide.

Since the above description was printed I have found a less distorted

specimen, from Dwrrhyd, near Solva, in the Oxford University Museum. It

shows that the second segment of the axis of the tail was perfectly defined

posteriorly by a furrow in the position of the crack which crosses the axis in the

specimen represented in Plate II, fig. 24. The head- and tail-shields are about

4 mm. long and 5*5 mm. wide.

Our specimens are slightly smaller than those described by Brogger, and the

head is somewhat less quadrate than in his figures. Matthew makes the same

remarks about the American form, which he refers to Agnostus parvifrons, var.

truncatus, and which he identifies, with some doubt, with Brogger's species.

Horizon and Loral ifirs.—Menevian : Solva; Dwrrhyd, near Solva.

Section Longifrontes {addendum).

Since the first part of this monograph was published I have found, amongst

the specimens collected by Mr. Rhodes for the Geological Survey, and at present

deposited in the Museum of Birmingham University, several heads and tails of

Brogger's A. incertus, of which accordingly I append a description.

20. Agnostus incertus, Brogger. Plate III, figs. 1— 3.

1879. Agnostus incertus, Brogger, Nyt Mag. for Naturv., vol. xxiv, p. 70, pi. vi, fig. 4 a, b.

1880. Agnostus incertus, Tullberg, Agnostus-arterna, p. 19, pi. i, fig. 6 a, b.

Head rounded in front, with a narrow margin. Glabella narrow, bilobed

;

anterior lobe obtusely pointed in front
;
posterior lobe long, nearly parallel-sided,

but with two scarcely visible lateral impressions on each side, elevated posteriorly.

Cheeks somewhat narrowed in front of the glabella, where they are separated by

a furrow.

Tail sub-quadrate, with a narrow margin, which bears a minute spine on each

side. Axis broad and elevated in front, somewhat abruptly constricted behind,

and produced into a depressed and narrow point wedged between the lateral

lobes ; segmentation indicated only by two short grooves on each side of the

elevated anterior portion; in the space between these grooves is a prominent

5
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median tubercle. Lateral lobes very slightly narrowed posteriorly, and separated

behind the axis by a furrow.

Head- and tail-shields 5—6 mm. long and wide.

The heads are, unfortunately, not complete, and do not show the hinder

portion. According to Tullberg, the posterior lobe of the glabella bears a median

tubercle, and the basal lobes are triangular and confluent behind. In Brugger's

and Tullberg's figures the anterior lobe is represented as much more acute

in front than in our specimens ; but this is probably owing to the somewhat

imperfect preservation of the British specimens, and the fact that they are

without the test. The tail agrees exactly with the Scandinavian form.

Amongst British species the nearest ally is A. exaratus, Gronwall. In that

species, however, the axial furrows are much deeper, both in the head and in the

tail. The axis of the tail, moreover, although it is produced into a depressed

point, is not so suddenly constricted as in A. incertus, nor is the pointed termina-

tion so long. The segmentation of the axis is even less distinct than in the latter

species.

Horizon and Locality.—Cambrian: from "supplementary stream seven chains

south-west of Neves Castle" [Shropshire] "four yards below Pa radoxides Bed,

irregular brecciated bed in crushed shales." In Scandinavia this species occurs in

the Paradoxides zone.

Genus MICRODISCUS, Salter (non Emmons).

(? Pemphigaspis, Hall.)

The genus Microdiscus was first established by Emmons ] in 1855 for a small

trilobite, to which he gave the name M. quadricostatus. In 1864 Salter 2 referred

to the same genus the British form which has ever since been known as

M. punctatus; and, in practice, it is Salter's species which is now universally

taken as the type. Unfortunately, however, it does not belong to the same genus

as Emmons's specimen, and consequently the name proposed by Emmons has

entirely lost its original significance. As long ago as 18G1 it was pointed out by

Barrande 3 that M. quadricostatus resembles the young of Trinucleus, and that

Emmons was probably in error in considering it more ancient than the rest of his

Taconic trilobites. Walcott 4 has since made a similar observation, and states that

1 American Geology, vol. i, pt. 2 (1855), p. 116, pi. i, fig. 8.

2 Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xx (1864), p. 237.

3 Bull. Soc. Geol. France, ser. 2, vol. xviii (1861), p. 280, pi. v, fig. 13. Barrande reproduces

Emmons's figure and description.

4 Bull. TJ. S. Geol. Surv., no. 30 (1886), p. 152.
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the shales from which Emmons's specimen was obtained, belong to the Hudson

River group, which is of Ordovician age. The figure given by Emmons is

sufficiently clear to show that his specimen was one of the Trinucleidse, for the

tail, thorax, and glabella are all of the same type as in Trinucleus and Ampyx.

In the number of thoracic segments and the form of the head-shield, as shown in

the figure, the specimen undoubtedly presents immature characters, and, as

Trinucleus concentricus is abundant at the same horizon, it is probably the young

of that species. It cannot, therefore, stand as the type of a genus ; and if it did,

it is not the genus to which the species usually referred to Microdiscus belong.

How far the continuous usage of nearly forty years may override the strict rules

of nomenclature is a matter of personal opinion, but it would certainly be

premature at present to substitute another name ; for, as Walcott has pointed

out, Pemphigaspis bullata, Hall, 1
is closely related to the reputed Microdiscus, and

probably belongs to the same genus. Should this prove to be the case, Pemphi-

gaspis is the name which ought to be employed. Until, however, Hall's species is

more completely known, the matter remains uncertain, and for the present,

therefore, I follow other writers in using the name Microdiscus in Salter's sense,

Avith M. punctatus, Salter, as the type.

The genus is usually distinguished from Agnostus by the facts that it possesses

three or four thoracic segments, and that the axis and sometimes the lateral lobes

of the tail are divided into a number of segments. It is less easy to give any

constant character which will invariably distinguish between the heads. In

Agnostus the glabella is usually divided into a small anterior and a long posterior

lobe ; in Microdiscus it is either smooth or more or less distinctly divided into

several segments of approximately equal length, and if the divisions tend to

become obsolete, it is in the anterior part of the glabella that they first disappear.

The basal lobes characteristic of Agnostus are absent in Microdiscus, or are

represented only by very obscure elevations in the axial furrows. In Microdiscus

the margin of the head is often beaded, punctate, or ornamented with tubercles

;

in Agnostus it is smooth.

It is often stated that the thorax of Microdiscus consists of four segments.

Both M. punctatus, Salter, and M. speciosus, Ford,'2 were originally described as

possessing four thoracic segments. Ford, 3 however, subsequently showed that in

M. speciosus the number of segments is really three ; and an examination of a

large series of specimens of M. punctatus proves that in that species also there are

only three. In M. punctatus each of the pleural segments is deeply grooved

:

there is also a strongly marked groove near the posterior margin of the head, and

another near the anterior margin of the tail. There are thus five deep furrows

1 Sixteenth Ann. Eep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist. (1863), p. 221, pi. v a, figs. 3—5.
2 Amer. Journ. Sci., ser. 3, vol. vi (1873), p. 137.

3 Ibid., vol. xiii (1877), p. 141.
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with lour strong ridges between them, and possibly Salter may have counted the

number of ridges. Examination with a microscope, however, shows that thc

dividing lines between (lie head, the thoracic segments, and the tail lie along

these ridges, and that (he first and last grooves belong to the head and tail

respectively.

According to Matthew, 1 the number of thoracic segments varies from two

to four.

1. Microdiscus lobatus (Hall). Plate III, figs. 4—G.

1847. Agnostus hiatus, Hall, Pal. New York, vol. i, p. 258, pi. lxvii, fig. 5 a—f.

1858. Agnostos lobatus, Rogers, Geol. Surv. Pennsylvania, vol. ii, p. 820, fig. 014 (1— 4).

1873. Microdiscus lobatus, Ford, Amer. Journ. Sci., ser. 3, vol. vi, p. 135, footnote.

1886. Microdiscus lobatus, Walcott, Bull. IT. S. Geol. Surv., no. 30, p. 156, pi. xvi, figs. 1, 1</, 1 b.

1888. Microdiscus lobatus, Shaler and Foerste, Bull. Mus. Coinp. Zool. Harvard, vol. xvi, p. 36, pi. ii,

fig. 13.

L890. Microdiscus lobatus, Walcott, Tenth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv., p. 632, pi. lxxxi, figs. 4, 4a, 46.

Head forming rather more than a semicircle, with a broad margin. Glabella

nearly cylindrical, rounded in front, elevated above the cheeks, reaching forward

to the wide marginal groove ; occipital furrow deep, sometimes two weaker trans-

verse furrows dividing the glabella in front of the occipital furrow into three

approximately equal lobes ; occipital ring strong, elevated in the middle into an

ill-defined tubercle. Cheeks small, semilunar, convex. Margin very broad in front

of the glabella, narrowing towards the sides, expanded again at the genal angles,

continuous with the flattened space behind the cheeks ; consisting, in front, of a

broad groove with an external raised rim, the rim dying out towards the side of

the head, where the margin becomes flat; slightly upturned again at the genal

angle ; in the anterior groove a row of small puncta3 is sometimes indistinctly

visible.

Head-shield 1*5 mm. long, 2 mm. Avide.

The cylindrical glabella and broad margin distinguish this form very easily

from all the other known British species. It was discovered by Mr. E. S.

Cobbold in an exposure of limestone 200 yards south of Comley Quarry, and it is

to him that I am indebted for bringing it to my notice. Although he examined a

large amount of material, and obtained some ten or twelve specimens, they all

appear to be heads. According to Walcott, the axis of the tail in 71/. lobatus is

marked by three well-defined transverse furrows, and the lateral lobes by three

principal furrows and three slight furrows (presumably intermediate).

There appears to be a considerable amount of variation in the American

1 Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., vol xv (1896), p. 235.
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specimens. Hall, and Shaler and Foerste represent the glabella as reaching to

the anterior margin, which in Shaler and Foerste's figure is much broader in front

of the glabella than at the sides (as in the Comley form). In Walcott's figures the

glabella does not reach the margin, and the margin is not expanded in front. In

one of Hall's figures the glabella is cylindrical, in another it is narrowest in front;

in Shaler and Foerste's figure it is constricted in the middle ; in one of Walcott's

figures it is conical, in the other it is a little narrowed at the middle lobe. The

occipital furrow appears always to be strong, but the fainter transverse furrows

are only occasionally seen—the greater number of examples, according to Walcott,

are without them. Walcott remarks on the variability in the outline of the head

and in the form of the glabella.

Horizon and Locality.—Cambrian : limestone beds 200 yards south of Comley

Quarry, Shropshire. In America the species belongs to the Olenellus zone.

2. Microdiscus speciosus, Ford. Plate III, fig. 7.

1873. Microdiscus speciosus, Ford, Amer. Journ. Sci., ser. 3, vol. vi, p. 137, fig. 2 a, b.

1877. Microdiscus speciosus, Ford, loc. cit., vol. xiii, p. 141.

188(3. Microdiscus speciosus, Walcott, Bull. U. S. G-eol. Surv., uo. 30, p. 154, pi. xvi, figs. 3, 3 a— c.

1890. Microdiscus speciosus, Walcott, Tenth Ami. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv., \>. G3'2, pi lxxxi, figs 5,5a

—

c.

1896. Microdiscus specioszis, Matthew, Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., vol. xv, p. 236, pi. xvii, fig. 6.

Head convex, semi-elliptical, somewhat acute in front, and obliquely rounded

at the genal angles, with a narrow margin. Glabella conical, forming about one

third of the whole width, elevated above the cheeks, and separated from them by

distinct but not very deep axial furrows, reaching forward nearly to the anterior

margin, and projecting slightly backwards beyond the posterior margin, without

any sign of occipital or glabellar furrows. Cheeks sloping downwards from the

glabella to the margin, wide posteriorly, narrowing forwards, confluent in front of

the glabella, surrounded posteriorly as well as round the sides and front by a

marginal groove and rim. Margin narrow, slightly expanded in front, consisting

of a groove and an external raised rim, both of which are continued behind the

cheeks to the glabella, with six or seven distant tubercles upon the rim on each

side, and one behind the cheeks.

Head-shield 8 mm. long, 1) mm. wide.

The specimen here described, the only one yet known in Britain, was found,

with M. Inbuilt.*, by Mr. E. S. Cobbold in an exposure of limestone 200 yards south

of Comley Quarry. It agrees in every particular with the figure and description

given by Ford of the head of M. speciosus, and it closely resembles Walcott's fig.

3 c in ' Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv.,' no. 30, pi. xvi, although in that figure the glabella
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is somewhat shorter. It is larger than is usually the case in this species, but some

of the specimens mentioned by Ford exceed it in length. According to Matthew,

.If. sjpeciosiis has three pairs of broadly but distinctly impressed furrows on the

sides of the glabella, and also a pair of sharply cut occipital furrows, but on many

heads of adult examples all these furrows are quite obliterated. As the tail will no

doubt be found some time, I quote Ford's description :

" Fygidium as long as the head and of nearly the same shape, but slightly

narrower, taking the extreme measurements, and more rapidly tapering
;
grace-

fully curved in outline. Marginal rim distinct all round, widest anteriorly, dis-

tinctly raised or thickened at the edge. Axis conical, sometimes acutely so, long

and slender, extending very nearly to the margin, divided by faint cross furrows

directed slightly backward into eleven rings or segments. Side-lobes highly

convex and without furrows. The axis and side-lobes appear to overhang the

marginal rim at the posterior extremity, giving the border the appearance of being

only about half as wide behind as it is in front.

" The entire surface is finely punctate. In one specimen of the pygidium, out

of a large number of perfect specimens examined, there appears to be a twelfth

ring in the axis."

Horizon and Locality.—Cambrian : limestone beds 200 yards S. of Comley

Quarry, Shropshire. In America the species belongs to the Olenellus zone.

3. Microdiscus sp. Plate III, fig. 8.

A small tail found by Mr. E. S. Cobbold in the Olenellus band of Comley

Quarry is too imperfect to identify Avith certainty ; but as it is certainly different

from any species hitherto recognised in Britain, it is of sufficient interest to be

described and figured. It is an internal cast, without test.

Tail semi-elliptical. Axis broad, conical, prominent, reaching nearly to the

posterior margin, distinctly segmented, four rings being visible on the portion pre-

served. Lateral lobes narrow, smooth, sloping downwards rather steeply from the

axis. Margin, or doublure, broad and concave (on the cast).

Length 2*8 mm. ; width about o mm.

It agrees very closely with the tail of M. helena, Walcott, 1 from which, indeed,

it appears to differ only in the width and concavity of the margin. The Comley

specimen, however, is an internal cast, and the apparent margin seems to be the

impression of the doublure. The difference, therefore, is probably apparent rather

than real.

Horizon and Locality.—Olenellus limestone: Comley Quarry, Shropshire.

1 Tenth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. (1890), p. G32, pi. lxxxi, figs. 1, 1«.
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4. Microdiscus sculptus, Hicks. Plate III, figs. 9, 10.

1871. Microdiscus sculptus, Hicks, Quart. Journ. G-eol. Soc, vol. xxvii, p. 400, pi. xvi, figs. 9,

9 a, 10, 10 a.

Head semicircular or semi-elliptical, marginate. Glabella conical, about one

third as wide and rather more than half as long as the head, bounded by

well-marked axial furrows. Cheeks about as wide as the glabella posteriorly,

nearly uniform in width, separated in front of the glabella by a groove ; occipital

furrow deep. Margin very broad in front, narrowing rapidly to the genal angles,

ornamented in front by a row of rather large tubercles.

Thorax of three segments. Axis forming about one third of the width.

Pleurae deeply grooved, bent downwards at the tips.

Tail semicircular or semi-elliptical, marginate. Axis about a quarter the width

of the whole tail in front, prominent, conical, not quite reaching to the margin,

divided into six rings besides the articular ring and the terminal portion, some of

the rings with a pair of small tubercles. Lateral lobes with five distinct furrows

separating rounded ribs ; the first furrow nearly at right angles to the axial line
;

the last very close to the axis and almost parallel with it. Margin narrow, flat.

Total length of entire but compressed specimen, 8*5 mm. ; width 3 mm.

The only specimen known which shows the head and thorax is, unfortunately,

very imperfectly preserved, and is, apparently, much compressed. In an undis-

torted specimen the outline of the head and tail would probably be semicircular.

It is impossible to say whether a neck-spine was present, and very difficult to

determine the number of thoracic segments. Hicks's figure shows four; but in

front of the tail there are only four grooves, and of these the first, I think, is the

occipital furrow of the head. In that case the remaining three are the pleural

grooves, and there cannot be more than three thoracic segments. It is, however,

possible that there may be no occipital furrow, and that the front groove may
belong to the thorax.

There is little chance of confounding M. sculptus with any other British species.

The head, however, in its general appearance is a little like the head of M. punctatus.

It is, unfortunately, very imperfectly preserved in the only complete specimen yet

known ; but the glabella and cheeks appear to differ in no important respect from

those of M. punctatus. The principal distinction lies in the margin, which is

broader in front and appears to be narrower at the sides than in that species.

Moreover, in the former it is ornamented by a row of rather large tubercles ; in

the latter it is crenulated throughout, the beads being very much smaller and less

elevated than the tubercles of M. sculptus. The tail is the most characteristic

portion. In M. lobatus, also, there are well-marked ribs upon the axis and lateral
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lobes, but the number of these is smaller. In M. speciosus the segmentation of

the axis is faint and the lateral lobes are without furrows. In AI. punctatus the

axis is divided into many rings, but the lateral lobes are without ribs.

Of foreign species the most closely related is M. dmvsoni, Hartt. 1 The tail,

indeed, seems to be .almost indistinguishable, and the ornamentation of the margin

of the head is very similar. The glabella, however, in M. dawso?ii, is represented

both by Walcott 2 and Matthew 3 as extending to the anterior margin ; in

.1/. sculptus it is not much more than half as long as the head. According to

Matthew, M. dawsoni has only two thoracic segments; M. sculpt us has at least

three. It is clear, therefore, that the two forms must be specifically distinct.

Typos.—Both of Hicks's types are in the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge, and

are re-figured on Plate III.

Horizon cold Locality.—Harlech Series: near Nun's Well, St. David's; West

of Porth Clais, St. David's.

5. Microdiscus punctatus, Salter. Plate III, figs. 11— 17.

186 i. Microdiscus punctatus, Salter, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xx, p. 237, pi. xiii, fig. 11 a, b, c.

1878. Microdiscus punctatus, Whiteaves, Amer. Journ. Sci., ser. 3, vol. xvi, p. 225.

1882. Microdiscus scanicus, Linnarsson, De undre Paradoxidoslagren vid Andraruni, p. 29, pi. iv,

figs. 17, 18.

1882. Microdiscus eucentrus, Linnarsson, ibid., p. 30, pi. iv, figs. 19, 20.

1884. Microdiscus punctatus, Walcott, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., no. 10, p. 24, pi. ii, figs. 1, 1 a— c.

188(3. Microdiscus punctatus, var. pulchellus, Matthew, Proc. and Trans. Roy. Soc. Can., vol iii, sect.

4, p. 74, pi. vii, fig. 12 a, b, c.

1896. Microdiscus pulchellus, Matthew, Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., vol. xv, p. 242, pi. xvii, fig. 8 a— f.

1890. Microdiscus punctatus, Matthew, ibid., p. 244.

1902. Microdiscus scanicus, Gri'mwall, Bornholms Paradoxideslag, p. 79.

1902. Microdiscus scanicus, f. eucentra, Gronwall, ibid., p. 79, pi. i, fig. 20.

Head semi-elliptical, marginate. Glabella narrow, about two thirds the length

of the head, cylindro-conical, with two slight lateral impressions on each side,

separated from the cheeks by deep axial furroAvs ; no definite neck-furrow

;

produced posteriorly into a strong occipital spine which rises upwards and

backwards at an angle of about 45°; obscure traces of basal lobes sometimes

visible. Cheeks very convex, less prominent than the glabella posteriorly, but

elevated above it in front ; divided in front of the glabella by a groove which is

narrow and but slightly impressed on the outer surface of the test, broad and deep

on the internal cast; a strong occipital furrow close to the posterior margin;

external surface of the test finely punctate, internal casts nearly smooth. Margin

1 J. W. "Dawson's Acadian Geology, 2nd ed. (1868), p. 654, fig. 228.

2 Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., no. 10 (1884), p. 23, pi. ii, figs. 3, 3 a.

' Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., vol. xv (1896), p. 240, pi. xvii, fig. 5 a—e.
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widest in front, somewhat narrower at the sides, slightly produced at the genal

angles ; smooth on the outer surface, marked on internal casts by close-set

transverse impressions which divide it into a row of beads.

Thorax of three segments. Axis narrow, only about half as wide as the

pleurae. Pleurae straight, bent downwards at the tips, with a broad groove

;

pointed ; the points in the first segment directed backwards, in the other two

segments forwards.

Tail semi-elliptical, with the anterior angles truncated, marginate. Axis

narrow, forming about one fifth of the total width in front, tapering gradually,

divided into a number of rings, of Avhich eight or nine are usually distinct,

reaching nearly to the posterior margin, separated from the lateral lobes by very

deep axial furrows. Lateral lobes with a broad, deep groove in front, but other-

wise without furrows or ribs, wide in front, very narrow behind the axis, where

they are confluent with each other ; test perforate, or punctate both externally and

internally. Margin narrow, nearly equal in width throughout.

Head- and tail-shields about o mm. long and 4 mm. broad in specimens of

average size.

There are important differences between the exterior and the interior of the

test of this species, and consequently the external moulds differ in several respects

from the internal casts. These differences are well shown in the series of speci-

mens in the Sedgwick Museum and in other collections. In the moulds which

show the exterior of the test, the furrow in front of the glabella (which appears in

the mould as a ridge) is a narrow and not very strongly impressed line; in the

internal casts it is a deep and broad groove. In the actual tests there must

therefore have been a strong interior ridge in this position. In correspondence

with this difference the cheeks in the moulds appear to be nearly of uniform

width throughout, Avhile in the casts they narrow forwards. In the external

moulds the impressions on the sides of the glabella are less distinct than in the

internal casts. The margin of the head in external moulds is smooth, in internal

casts it is crenulate. The test of the head was finely punctate external^ ; in

internal casts the surface is nearly smooth. The test of the tail was either

perforate or punctate both on the exterior and interior surfaces. External moulds

therefore show small eminences projecting inwards, indicating that the tail was

punctate, while internal casts show similar eminences projecting outwards,

suggesting that the tail was tuberculate. In both cases, and especially in the

internal casts, the ornamentation is often indistinct and the surface nearly

smooth.

In young forms the lateral impressions on the sides of the glabella are much

more strongly marked than in the adult, and distinct lateral lobes may sometimes

be recognised. The neck-spine also is shorter, and there are fewer rings on the

axis of the tail.

6
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On account of the differences between the exterior and interior of the test, and

between the young and the adult, there is considerable variety in the appearance

of different specimens, and but for the large series obtained from South Wales,

some of the variations due to age or to the mode of preservation might be supposed

to constitute distinct species. So far as I have observed, however, there is no

other species in Great Britain which has a narrow many-ringed axis to the tail and

unribbed lateral lobes. The head of M. sculptus, in the imperfect condition of the

only complete specimen known, is in general shape not unlike an imperfect head

of M. punctatus, but in the former species the margin shows a row of rather large

tubercles in front, which offers little resemblance to the fine crenulation on the

under surface of the margin in M. punctata*. The species from Comley are so

distinct that there is no possibility of confounding them with this form.

In consequence partly of the variations here described, and partly of the

brevity of Salter's description and the inadequacy of his figures, forms which

appear to be identical with our M. punctata* have been recorded under other

names both in Scandinavia and in North America.

The Swedish specimens described by Linnarsson as M. scanicus and M. eucentrus

appear to be the same form under different conditions of preservation, and seem

to be indistinguishable from the British species. M. scanicus is represented by

Linnarsson without a neck-spine, but he remarks that some indistinct impressions

seem to show indications of such a spine. In our own specimens the spine is often

lost, and the glabella appears to end bluntly. Linnarsson also states that there is

no definite ornamentation on the cheeks, and the margin of the head is smooth,

that the furrow in front of the glabella is narrower than in M. punctatus, and the

cheeks not so much contracted forwards. The punctation on the cheeks of

M. punctatus is generally somewhat indistinct, and often quite invisible, and in the

other characters mentioned Linnarsson's description agrees with the external

moulds of M. punctatus. Moreover, according to Gronwall the stone-casts of

M. scanicus show a weak crenulation of the margin. The other Swedish form,

described by Linnarsson as M. eucentrus, is believed by Gronwall to be merely a

time mutation of M. scanicus, and does not differ from the ordinary internal casts

of M. punctatus.

The form described by Walcott in 1884 as M. punctatus is also probably

identical with the British species. It is true that the figures of the head which he

gives indicate considerable differences. The occipital spine is represented as very

short and obtuse, and the margin is ornamented with a row of rather distant

tubercles. In these respects, however, the figure scarcely agrees with the descrip-

tion ; for AValcott states that the occipital spine in medium-sized specimens is as

long as the glabella, and that the marginal groove is marked by numerous short

furrows at right angles to the margin. The description, indeed, agrees completely

with our Welsh specimens, and judging from it alone I should have little hesitation
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in regarding the two forms as identical. According to Walcott, Salter's figures

differ from the American specimens in having a longer and more slender spine,

and a punctate surface to the head and pygidium. Salter's fig. lib shows the

spine longer than it usually is, and Walcott himself in his description states that

the surface of the American form is finely punctate.

There can now be little doubt that the species described and figured by

Matthew in 1886 as M. punctatus, Salter, var. pulchellus, Hartt, and in 1896 as

M. pulchellus, Hartt, is identical with M. punctata*. The characters on which he

relies to distinguish the American form are the smaller and more erect occipital

spine, the larger number of rings on the pygidial axis, and the fact that the tail is

tubercnlate instead of punctate. The spine in the Welsh form varies considerably

in length, and is often flattened down upon the thorax or broken away altogether

;

but external moulds show that it rose from the plane of the head at a considerable

angle, and it is not usually any longer than in Matthew's figure. The number of

rings on the axis is understated by Salter. In most well-preserved specimens of

the usual size eight or nine rings are quite distinct, and there may be indications

of others. Owing to the increasing vagueness of the annulations towards the end

of the axis the precise number of rings which can be counted is a character of

little value. As regards the ornamentation of the tail, it has been shown above

that owing to the peculiar structure of the test internal casts are often tubercnlate.

The form referred by Whiteaves to M. punctatus appears to be the same as

Matthew's M. pulchellus. He states that the species has been observed "on the

Kennebecasis River, N.B., where it was collected by Mr. Gr. F. Matthew." This

is one of Matthew's localities for M. pulchellus.

From a somewhat higher horizon than M. pulchellus Matthew describes

another form, which is distinguished by possessing a punctate tail, and which he

therefore identifies with M. punctatus, Salter. In one locality, however, from this

same horizon, specimens have been obtained with tuberculate tails. The difference

is probably due to the mode of preservation, the punctate specimens showing the

exterior surface of the test and the tuberculate specimens showing the interior.

Types.—The original of Salter's fig. 11 c is in the Sedgwick Museum,

Cambridge; some artificial casts of his fig. 11 a are in the British Museum. Salter

states that there are four thoracic segments ; but the type specimen (re-figured in

Plate III, fig. 11) possesses only three. In this specimen, which is an internal

cast, the surface of the tail is tuberculate.

Horizon and Localities.—Menevian : Porth-y-rhaw and Nine Wells, near

St. David's ; Dwrrhyd, near Solva; Tyddyngwladys, Upper Mawddach ; Waterfall

Valley, Maentwrog.
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Family Shumardiip2E.

The genus Shumardia has by some writers been placed in the family

Agnostidae. Moberg, 1 however, in 1890 pointed out that it presents scarcely any

resemblance to Agnostus, except in the absence of eyes and facial sutures, and ho

concluded that it belongs rather to the Olenidae. At a later date Pompeckj -

considered it to be most closely related to Ccmoconjphe ; while Reed, 3 like Moberg,

included it in the Olenidre. In the absence of eyes and the marginal position of

the facial suture it resembles the Conocoryphidae ; but it differs in the form of the

glabella, the small number of thoracic segments, the structure of the pleura1

, and

the comparatively large size of the tail. Its stratigraphical position, also, would

be remarkable for a member of that family.

Some authorities have supposed that it may be the young of one or other of

the genera which are found associated with it ; but the large number of specimens

which have now been found, in widely separated localities, and the entire absence

of forms intermediate between it and any other recognised genus, render this view

highly improbable. If it be a larva the change to the adult form must have been

as abrupt and almost as striking as the change from the chrysalis to the butterfly

;

and of such violent metamorphosis we have no evidence in trilobites.

It is an aberrant genus, the affinities of which are not yet determined ; and for

the present it is most convenient to place it in a family of its own.

Genus SHUMARDIA, Billings.

1. Shumardia pusilla (Sars). Plate III, figs. 18—20; Plate IV, figs. 1— 1.

1835. Battus pusillus, Sars, Okens Isis, 1835, col. 334, pi. viii, fig. 2 a, b.

1838. Trilobites pusillus, Boeck, Keilliau's Ga?a Norv., p. 144.

1865. Agnostus (Olenus ?) pusillus, Kjerulf, Veiviser ved geol. excursioner i Christiania omegn, p. 2,

and p. 3, fig. 10.

1874. Conophrys salopiensis, Callaway, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxx, p. 196.

1877. Conophrys salopiensis, Callaway, loc. cit., vol. xxxiii, p. GG7, pi. xxiv, fig. 7.

1882. Conophrys pusilla, Brogger, Die Silur. Etagen 2 und 3, p. 125, pi. xii, fig. 9.

1890. Shumardia pusilla, Moberg, Om en afdelning inom Olands Dictyonemaskiffer, p. 4, figs, a—c.

1902. ? Shumardia miqueli, Pompeckj, Neues Jalirb., 1902, vol. i, p. 5, fig. 2 a, b.

1902. Shumardia bottnica, Wiman, Bull. Geol. Inst. Upsala, vol. vi, p. 65, pi. iii, figs. 35—38.

1902. Acanthopleurella grindrodi, Groom, Geol. Mag., new series, decade iv, vol. ix, p. 70, with

4 figs, (a young form).

1906. Shumardia pusilla, Moberg and Segerberg, Ceratopygeregionen, p. 80, pi. iv, figs. 10—12.

1906. Shumardia bottnica, Moberg and Segerberg, ibid., p. 81, pi. iv, figs. 13—16.

1 Om en afdelning inom Olands Dictyonemaskiffer, p. 7.

2 Neues Jahrb., 1902, vol. i, p. 7.

3 Trilobites of the Girvan District, Palseont. Soc, 1903, p. 42.
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As Mr. Raw lias devoted a considerable amount of time to the study of this form,

I quote his description and notes from the manuscript which he has supplied tome.

"Body convex, deeply trilobed. Head without free cheeks. Thorax of six

segments and tail of four, both ornamented with lines of tubercles. Surface

otherwise smooth. General shape ovate, the greatest width being the back of the

head-shield, which, in adults of 4 mm. in length, measures 2*5 mm.
;
younger

individuals are relatively broader {e.g. in a very perfect individual of 3 mm. the

width is 2*2 mm., and a larval form of 1 mm. has a head 8 mm. broad).

" Head roughly half a hemisphere, but somewhat trapezoidal in outline.

Glabella strongly arched behind, flatter in front ; at its middle and narrowest part

about one third the greatest width of the head, somewhat broader in the neck-

segment, and also broader in front, where two eye-like lobes are outlined by furrows

behind them. Axial furrows particularly deep up to and round these lobes, in

front of them narrow, shallow, and straight, meeting at a blunt angle well above

the anterior border. Neck-segment well defined in front by a transverse furrow

over the glabella, rounded, and projecting behind. Halfwray between the neck

furrow and the eye-like lobes a faint lateral furrow is sometimes seen on either

side of the glabella near the bottom of the axial furrows. Cheeks at the sides

strongly arched and bent down all round, in front continuing the curvature of the

glabella ; bounded behind by the occipital furrow' (the hinder edge of which forms

a barely perceptible rim), running at first straight out from the neck-segment,

then downwards and backwards to the sharp genal angles, which were perhaps

furnished with a fine spine.

" Thorax of six segments. Axis broad, in front half as Avide again as the pleura?,

markedly tapering behind. Pleura? running straight out, their ends, except in the

fourth segment, thin and facetted, sharply bent down and back and obliquely

truncated behind. Fourth segment stronger than the rest, its pleura? prolonged

into spines projecting backwards and inwrards and as long as the thorax and tail

combined. Axial part of each segment forming a prominent ring rising behind

into a tuberculate crest ; each pleura rising along its centre into a prominent

tuberculated ridge, which descends gently to the front of the segment but is

separated from the posterior margin by a furrow.

" Tail subquadrate or semicircular, straight or a little emarginate behind
;

surrounded by a prominent rim which touches the axis behind; segments, four in

number, conspicuous both on the axis and the limb, ridged like those of the thorax,

and like them provided with rows of tubercles ; the rim also is similarly tubercu-

lated. Axis prominent, bluntly tapering, about the same width as the limbs on

either side.

" This description is based on external and internal moulds collected from the

Shineton Shales by Mr. Rhodes for the Geological Survey, kindly lent by the

Director.
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" Many specimens are found inrolled. In this case the spines on the fourth

segment lie back in the plane of the tail, the last three segments thus taking little

part in the rolling. In agreement with this it can be seen that the skin is more

deeply infolded at the joints in front of the fourth segment than behind. The

folds in front of the fourth segment are in consequence often broken away.

"Dimensions of a perfect specimen collected by Mr. Rhodes. Length : total,

2*9 mm.; head, 1*03 mm.; thorax, 1*2 mm.; tail, OG7 mm. Breadth: head,

2 - 2 mm.; tail, 1'5 mm.

"Development.—Among the material from the Shineton Shales, collected by Mr.

Rhodes for the Geological Survey, are two individuals, one 1 mm. (R. R. 2286) and

the other 1*5 mm. (R. R. 2296) long. In these the head is semicircular in outline,

with the same features as the above though less strongly marked, and with a faint

groove (as in 8. granulosa, Billings) running from the apex of the glabella up to

but not across the anterior border. The thorax in these specimens is of four

segments, the last three of which, and possibly all, end in long spines, of which the

fourth is the strongest. The tails are somewhat indistinct, but are very similar to

those of the adult. These specimens are almost certainly young forms of the same

species, and they agree very closely with the specimens described by Dr. Groom

from Malvern under the name of Acanthapleurella grindrodi, the apparent absence

of the frontal limb in the Malvern specimens being probably the result of inrolling.

"Affinities.—The Shineton form was described by Callaway in 1877 under the

name Gonophrys salopiensis, but seems to be identical with the Scandinavian species

8. pusilla. Brogger in 1882 pointed out its close relationship and probable identity

with Sars' Battus pusillus, which he accordingly named Conophrys pusilla and of

which he figured the head. This belongs, apparently, to an older individual than

the best of the Shineton specimens. It is larger and more trapezoidal in outline,

the differences being of the same kind as those between the large and small forms

described above. Moberg in 1890 figured both the head and tail of the species

and referred them to Billings' genus Shumardia.

" S. miqiieli, Pompeckj, is very probably identical with 8. pusilla. The head-

shield in this form seems to be slightly distorted by cleavage ; and the small tail,

of the same shape as in S. pusilla, has only three segments and does not show the

rim, which may, however, be broken away.

" The head-shield of 8. bottnica, Wiman, as Wiman himself observes, agrees

exactly with that of 8. jmsilla, and the single pygidium may well be that of a

young form of the same species. The head-shields of 8. celandica, Moberg, 1 and

S. dicksoni, Moberg,2 are also almost identical, but while the tail of the former is

not far removed, that of the latter is widely different.

1 Geol. For. Stockbolm Forh., vol. xxii (1900), p. 357, pi. xiv, figs. 4— 6; Ceratopygeregionen

(1906), p. 79, pi. iv, figs. 7—9.
2 Ceratopygeregionen (1906), p. 81, pi. iv, figs. 17—22.
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" From the type species of the genus, the Shumardia granulosa of Billings, 1

8. pusilla is distinguished by its more quadrate tail, and by the absence, in the

adult, of the groove from the apex of the glabella over the frontal limb.

" Shumardia scotica, Reed ~ (from the Bala beds of Whitehouse Bay), is

readily distinguished. Thanks to the kindness of Mrs. Gray the writer has had

the privilege of examining the type specimens. The proportions are noticeably

different, a line across the glabella at the back of the lateral lobes dividing it into

two equal parts, Avhereas in 8. pusilla a similar measurement gives 15 : 23 as the

proportion of front to back. The lateral lobes are more prominent and better

defined on their inner sides, while the furrows round the front of the glabella are

deeper. The prominent tubercle on the neck-segment (apparently a backwardly

directed spine), and the strong posterior furrow on the cheek also distinguish it.

The genal angles are not sufficiently disclosed to show their form."

To the above observations by Mr. Raw I have only to add the following notes :

The tubercles on the thorax and tail are most clearly seen on external moulds,

and are often indistinct or even invisible on internal casts. The ridges on the tail

are not always well shown, and this is especially the case with the fine inter-

mediate ridges which correspond with the raised edges of the pleuras in the thorax.

The long spine of the fourth segment is often buried in the matrix, and requires

careful development to disclose it. It may be remarked that even in the Shineton

specimens, which are usually well preserved, Callaway does not appear to have

observed it. It should, indeed, always be borne in mind, in dealing with specimens

of this genus, that the margins of the head and tail and the ends of the pleura? are

very commonly concealed.

Specimens precisely similar to those from Shineton occur at several localities

near Arenig. The very fine example shown in Plate III, fig. 20, for the loan of

which I am indebted to Mr. Gr. J. Williams, was found by him at Amnodd Bwll in

that district. It is one of the largest that I have seen, measuring 4 mm. from

head to tail.

Horizon and Localities.—Upper Tremadoc : Shineton (in the Shineton Shales)
;

Amnodd Bwll, and other localities near Arenig; Malvern.

la. Shumardia pusilla, var. morvensis, var. no v. Plate IV, fig. 5.

The specimens of Shu?nardia found at Penmorfa closely resemble those from

Shineton, and must, I think, be referred to the same species; but they present

certain small differences which, although minute, appear to be constant, and thus

constitute a distinct varietv.

1 Paleozoic Fossils, vol. i (1865), p. 92, fig. 83, a, b.

- Trilobites of the Girvan District, Palaeout. Soc, 1903, p. 42, pi. iv, fig. 12.
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The gena] angles in this form are considerably produced; there is a distinct

margin to the head, and the glabella is bounded in front by furrows much deeper

and stronger than in the typical form. The last character is probably the only

one of importance. It is by no means unlikely that the Shiueton form may also

possess a margin, and that the genal angles may be produced ; but the border of

the head is nearly always concealed, and only doubtful indications of these

structures can be seen.

All the specimens from Penmorfa show the deep furrows in front of the

glabella, and specimens with the same character also occur at, Arenig. Mr.

Fearnsides tells me that the two forms may belong to slightly different horizons.

They occur in material of rather different character, and apparently are never

found in the same block.

S. nericiensia Wiman 1
also shows a distinct margin to the head, and the genal

angles are much produced, lint in the absence of any information as to the

character of the furrows in front of the glabella, I should hesitate to refer the

Penmorfa form to that species. The very small size of Winian's figured specimens

is remarkable.

Horizon and Localities.—Upper Tremadoc : Penmorfa; Ceunant-y-garreg-ddu

and Amnodd Bwll, near Arenig.

2. Shumardia sp.

At Ty'n-y-llan, near Penmorfa, both Professor Hughes and Mr. W. G. Fearnsides

have found remains of Shumardia in beds which appear to be of Lower Tremadoc

age. The specimens, though numerous, are too imperfect for identification or

description. They show the general form and characteristic glabella of Shwnardia ;

but as they occur at a lower horizon they are probably distinct from the Upper

Tremadoc form.

Family Trinucleiu^;.

The inclusion of the genus Orometopus in the Trinucleidse entails some

alteration in the usual definition of that family. Orometopus possesses well-

developed compound eyes, free cheeks of considerable size, and (in some cases at

least) more than six thoracic segments ; and the course of the facial suture proves

that the genus belongs to Beecher's Opisthoparia. Nevertheless, as the very

beautiful examples figured on Plate IV clearly indicate, its affinities are with

Trinucleus and Ampyx. The clavate glabella, the horizontal grooved pleurae, and

1 Arkiv. f. Zool., vol. ii, no. 11 (1905), p. 14, pi. i, figs. 13—15.
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the broad triangular tail, are characters which it shares with those genera, and

which differentiate it from other families. It is the earliest known genus of the

Trinucleidae, and must therefore be looked upon as the primitive form ; and the

conclusion is inevitable that in the later genera the absence of compound eyes and

the supposed marginal position of the facial suture are degenerative characters.

It is, indeed, no longer improbable that the ocelli which occur on the middle of

the cheeks in some species of Trinucleus and Ampyx may represent the normal

eyes, and that the lines which Salter 1 and McCoy 2 observed running from these

ocelli to the margins may be the fused facial sutures, as they supposed. If this

be so the Trinucleidae can scarcely be included in Beecher's Hypoparia. If, on the

other hand, as Loven,3 Barrande,4 and Beecher 5 contend, the true facial suture in

Trinucleus is marginal, then Trinucleus itself may be placed in the Hypoparia; but

as it is derived from an Opisthoparian ancestor, the genetic value of Beecher's

classification becomes extremely doubtful.

As Mr. Raw proposes to discuss in detail the affinities of Orometopus in a

forthcoming paper, it is unnecessary for me to say more upon the subject here.

It may, however, be noted that in the young Trinuclei figured by Barrande a small

lobe is cut off at the internal angles of the cheeks, as in the adult Orometopus.

Genus OROMETOPUS, Brogger.

The type species of this genus is Orometopus elatifrons (Ang.), which was

described by Angelin from an imperfect cranidium, and was referred by him, with

doubt, to his genus Holometopus. Brogger in 1882 gave a fuller description and

more perfect figure; and, recognising that it did not belong to Holometopus, he

subsequently proposed the name Orometopus. 6 Moberg has recently given fresh

figures of the same form. In all these cases, with the exception of the tail doubt-

fully ascribed by Moberg to this species, the writers appear to have had before

them only the cranidium. The very fine examples from Shineton now enable us

to give a complete description. The specimen figured in Plate IV, fig. 8, showing

the cranidium and thorax, was collected by Mr. Rhodes for the Geological Survey;

while that represented in fig. 9, showing the tail, thorax, free cheek, and part of

the cranidium, was found by Mr. E. S. Cobbold, to whom I am greatly indebted

for the loan of the specimen. The specimens of the second species here described

1 Quart. Journ. G-eol. Soc, vol. iii (1847), p. 251.

3 Synopsis Sil. Foss. Ireland (1846), p. 56; Ann. & Mag. Nat, Hist., ser. 2, vol. iv (1849), p. 410.

3 Ofv. k. Vet. Akad. F6rh. Stockholm, vol. ii (1845), p. 104.

4 Systeme Silurien, vol. i (1852), p. 615.

5 Arner. Journ. Sci., ser. 3, vol. xlix (1895), p. 307.

6 JSTyt Mag. f. Naturv., vol. xxxv (1896), p. 68, note.

7
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I owe to the kindness of Mr. Fearnsides. It appears to be the form originally

described by Salter as Ampyx prasnuntius.

Briefly, the genus resembles Ampyx, except in the following characters : The

glabella is not so large and does not reach to the frontal margin; well-developed

compound eyes are present ; there is a facial suture, which is marginal in front,

runs backwards to the eyes, and thence outwards and backwards to the posterior

margin ; the head is surrounded by a raised marginal rim ; and the number of

thoracic segments is usually more than six. It is in the characters of the tail and

the thoracic pleura? that the resemblance to Ampyx and Trinucleus is most striking,

while the presence of eyes and of a facial suture constitute the most important

differences.

1. Orometopus elatifrons (Angelin). Plate IV, figs. G—10.

1854. Holometopus ? elatifrons, Angelin, Pal. Scand., p. 90, pi. xli, figs. 17, 17 a.

1882. Holometopus? elatifrons, Brogger, Die Silur. Etagen 2 unci 3, p. 128, pi. iii, fig. 13.

1896. Orometopus elatifrons, Brogger, Nyt Mag. f. Naturv., vol. xxxv, p. 68, note.

1906. Orometopus elatifrons, Moberg and Segerberg, Ceratopygeregionen, p. 99, pi. vii, fig. 3 (? non

fig. 4, 5).

As this is another form to which Mr. Raw has devoted much careful study I

quote his manuscript description :

" General form approximately circular.

" Head crescentic, slightly angulated in front, extremely broad
; posterior

and lateral angles continued into long, somewhat diverging genal spines.

Glabella prominent, broadest about the mid-length of the shield, narrowing

behind, where it is strongly arched into a keel and continued as a strong spine

over the neck-segment and the anterior segments of the thorax, slightly narrowing

in front where it is rounded and descends gently to the broad marginal furrow.

Neck-segment well defined, narrow, bowing out behind under the spine. At a

distance in front of the neck-segment about equal to its width, faint, short

furrows, inclining up to the back, indent the sides of the glabella, and there are,

perhaps, indications of another pair at an equal distance in front. Axial furrows

well defined, ending in front in two rounded pits on either side of the glabella at

about a quarter the length of the head-shield from the front. Posterior furrows

on the cheeks broadening outwards and ending in two marked depressions.

Cheeks rising towards a sharp marginal ridge, bevelled outside ; ornamented

externally, except in the furrows, with a network of narrow ridges surrounding pits,

or in moulds of the inner surface with scattered pits. From the sides of the

glabella ;it its broadest part elevated eye-lines run outwards and somewhat back-
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wards across the cheeks to the eyes, whose distance apart is half the distance

between the ends of the fixed cheeks. From the same points at the sides of the

glabella broad, shallow furrows run obliquely backwards, cutting off triangular

areas which rise towards the neck-segment into prominent elevations on either

side. Palpebral lobes fairly elevated. Eyes small, about sixteen facets only being

seen in a rather small but adult individual. Anterior part of the facial suture

bowed outwards, cutting the raised rim in front of the eye, continuous with its

fellow of the other side as a gentle curve on the bevelled front of the shield

;

posterior part running outwards and cutting the posterior margin after circum-

scribing the ends of the fixed cheeks.

" Thorax of eight segments, 1 broad and short, narrowing behind, the lateral

margins forming part of a circle. Axis prominent, one quarter the width of the

whole thorax. Segments short; axial parts forming prominent, rounded, back-

wardly bowing rings ; pleurae straight, long, hollowed almost symmetrically, their

ends in the first segments more pointed, in the hinder segments abruptly bent

downwards and truncated.

" Tail short, triangular, margin bent downwards. Axis broad, extending to

the edge of the upper surface, of four distinct segments. On the limb only the

first segment is clearly indicated.

" Associated on the same slab (R. R. 2294) with three individuals of

Orometopus is a doublure of corresponding size with hypostome attached, which

almost certainly belongs to this species. The doublure is convex, moderately

broad, and has no suture across it (unless along the median line). It is orna-

mented with longitudinal raised lines, of which there is a second set regularly

intercalated in front. Attached to one side of it is a fragment of the impression

of the skin of the cheek regularly ornamented. The hypostome is transversely

oblong or oval and, except for the curved anterior margin, which extends as small

wings beyond the sides, is polygonal, of sub-equal sides, its posterior margin

being made of three and its lateral margins of one each. Its greater part consists

of a transversely oval convexity bordered by a shallow furrow deepening into

two hollows at the sides. Outside this furrow, except at the extreme ' front, is a

narrow, slightly convex rim. The surface is ornamented by fine raised lines.

" Dimensions of the specimen (R, R. 2294), Plate IV, fig. 8 :

Total. Cranidium. Thorax. Tail.

Length . . 5-1 . 2-2 . 2-3 . 075 mm.

Breadth 5*8 5-4 . 4*4 . 2- 7 mm.

The specimen lacks the free cheeks and tail, which are calculated from material

kindly lent by Mr. E. S. Cobbold. The total breadth is measured to the edges

1 " In the Survey specimen E. E. 2294 there are eight segments. In Mr. Cobbold's specimen

also there are eight; but the head being separated from the trunk by a space, it is just possible that

there may have been nine in that specimen."
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of the restored free cheeks along the line of the inner parts of the back of the

fixed cheeks.

" The form here described differs somewhat from Brogger's and Moberg's

figures and descriptions of the species. In these the anterior part of the glabella

appears round and well defined, seeming to rise abruptly from the frontal limb,

while in the Shineton form the anterior part of the glabella is low, descending

gently to the front. Again, neither Brogger nor Moberg mentions the prominent

pits which limit the extent of the axial furrows in front. The writer is assured,

however, by the author of this monograph, who has seen Scandinavian specimens,

that it is identical with that species.

" It may be remarked here that the detached tails figured by Moberg probably

do not belong to this genus."

The fact that I have seen Scandinavian specimens does not entitle me to

express an opinion without giving the reasons upon which that opinion is based

;

nor would I venture positively to assert the identity of the British and Scandi-

navian forms until we know more about the latter than Ave do at present, for it

sometimes happens in Trilobites that specific distinctions lie not in the head but in

the tail and thorax. I do not think, however, that the differences pointed out by

Mr. Raw are sufficient to characterise a new species. The pits at the anterior

ends of the axial furrows have no diagnostic value, for they are common in

Am/pyx, Trinucleus, Oalymene, and other genera, but are not usually visible except

in well-preserved specimens. A more important difference is the comparative

flatness of the glabella in the Shineton specimens. These, however, occur in

shale, while the Scandinavian specimens are found in calcareous beds ; and it is

very common to find forms preserved in shale with very much flatter and less

prominent glabellas than the same species in a limestone band. It is, then, to

differences in the mode of preservation that I attribute the differences between

the British and Scandinavian specimens.

Horizon and Localities.—Upper Tremadoc : Shineton; Arenig ? Most of the

specimens of Orometopus from the Arenig district are specifically indeterminable.

0. praenuntins undoubtedly occurs, but some of the specimens may belong to

0. elatifrons.

2. Orometopus praenuntius (Salter). Plate IV, fig. 11.

1866. Ampyx pnenuntius, Salter, Mem. Greol. Surv., vol. iii, p. 321, pi. viii, fig. 5.

General form depressed, circular.

Head semicircular, with the genal angles produced into long spines. Glabella

subquadrate, wide in front, narrower behind, about three quarters the length and





PLATE III.

FlCr. PACE.

Agnostus incertus, Brogger. 29

1,2. Heads. Cambrian; Neves Castle. Collected by Mr. Rhodes. Geological Survey,

E. R. 2453 (fig. 1), R. R. 2446 (fig. 2).

:!. Tail. Cambrian ; Neves Castle. Collected by Mr. Rhodes. Geological Survey, R. R. 2455.

Microdiscus lobatus (Hall). 32

I- <;. Heads. Cambrian; Comley. Collected by Mr. E. S. Cobbold. Sedgwick Museum. The
specimen represented in fig. 4 shows two furrows across the glabella in front of the

occipital furrow ; in the other two specimens no such furrows are visible. Fii;-. 5 a is a

side view of the specimen represented in fig. 5.

Microdiscus speciosus, Ford. 33

7. Head. Cambrian ; Comley. Collected by Mr. E. S. Cobbold. Sedgwick Museum,

Microdiscus, sp. 34

8. Tail. Olenellus zone; Comley Quarry. Collected by Mr. E. S. Cobbold. Sedgwick

Museum.

Microdiscus sculptus, Hicks. 35

9. Hicks's type
; an entire but very poorly preserved specimen. Harlech Series; Nun's Well,

St. David's. (Figured by Hicks, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxvii, pi. \vi, tit;-. 9, 9 a.)

10. Tail. Harlech Series ; Nun's Well, St. David's. Sedgwick Museum. (Figured bv Hicks,

ibid., pi. xvi, fig. 10, 10 a.)

Microdiscus punctatus, Salter. 36

1 1

.

One of Salter's figured specimens. An internal cast ; the neck-spine has been pressed

down upon the thorax and has since been broken away ; its impression appears upon the

axial rings. Menevian
;
Porth-y-rhaw, St. David's. Sedgwick Museum. (Figured by

Salter, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xx, pi. xiii, fig. 11 c.)

12. Internal cast ; 12 a, side view of head of the same specimen. The neck-spine is broken off,

but is restored in outline in the side view. Menevian ; near Nine Wells, St. David's.

Mr. G. J. Williams' Collection.

13. Internal cast of head, showing in the surrounding matrix the impression of the upturned
neck-spine. Menevian; Ihvrrhvd, near Solva. Oxford University Museum.

14. Head. An artificial cast of a natural external mould. Except where a small portion of

the test remains in the mould the margin is not crenulated. Menevian; near Nine
Wells, St. David's. Sedgwick Museum.

15. Head of a young individual ; internal cast. Menevian ; near Nine Wells, St. David's.

Sedgwick Museum.

16. Tail and thoracic segments ; internal cast. Menevian ; near Nine Wells, St. David's.

Sedgwick Museum.

17. Tail, internal cast; 17 a, external mould of the same individual. The actual testis not

present in either. Both are covered with tubercles, showing that the test itself was
punctate, or else perforate both internally and externally. Menevian ;

Dwrrhvd, near

Solva. Oxford University Museum,

Shumardia pusilla (Sars). 40

18. Internal cast. Shineton Shales ; Shineton. Collected by Mr. Rhodes. Geological Survey,

R. R. 2266.

19. External mould. Shineton Shales ; Shineton. Collected by Mr. Rhodes. Geological

Survey, R. R. 2282.

20. Internal cast. Upper Tremadoc ; Amnodd Bwll, Arenig. Mr. G. J. Williams' Collection.

The small outlines, filled in with a flat shade and placed by the side of the enlarged figures,

show the actual size of the specimens.
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PLATE IV.

Pig page.

Shumardia pusilla (Sars). 40

1. An inrolled specimen: head, with the exception of the doublure, removed, thus exposing

the interior of the tail. Shinetou Shales ; Shineton. Collected by Mr. Rhodes.

Geological Survey, R. R. 2282.

2. Young. Shineton Shales ; Shineton. Collected by Mr. Rhodes. Geological Survey,

R. R. 2296.

3. Young. Bronsil Shales (Tremadoc) ; South Malverns. Oxford University Museum.

(Figured by Groom as Aeanthoplevrella Orindrodi, Geol. Mag., 1902, p. 72, fig. 3.)

4. Young. Shineton Shales ; Shineton. Collected by Mr. Rhodes. Geological Survey,

R. R. 2286.

Shumardia pusilla, var. morvensis, var. nov. 43

5. Internal cast. Upper Tremadoc ; Penmorfa. Collected by Mr. W. G. Fearnsides.

Sedgwick Museum.

Orometopus elatifrons (Angelin). 46

6. Cranidium. Shineton Shales ; Shineton. Collected by Mr. E. S. Cobbokl. Sedgwick

Museum.

7. An imperfect cranidium, showing in the matrix the impression of the neck-spine. Shineton

Shales ; Shineton. Collected by Mr. Rhodes. Geological Survey, R. R. 2294.

8. Cranidium and thorax. Shineton Shales ; Shineton. Collected by Mr. Rhodes. Geological

Survey, R. R. 2294.

9. The most complete specimen known ; an external mould. Shineton Shales ; Shineton.

Collected by Mr. E. S. Cobbold. Sedgwick Museum.

10. Hypostome and doublure. Shineton Shales ; Shineton. Collected by Mr. Rhodes.

Geological Survey, R. R. 2294.

Orometopus prsenuntius (Salter). 48

11. An entire but somewhat compressed specimen. Upper Tremadoc; Penmorfa. Collected

by Mr. W. G. Fearnsides. Sedgwick Museum.

The small outlines, filled in with a flat shade and placed by the side of the enlarged figures,

show the actual size of the specimens.
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Rhabdopliora in time necessarily gives to the collective Graptolitic fauna of each

of the subsystems or major formations of the Lower Palaeozoic rocks a special and

distinctive aspect that renders it capable of immediate identification all over the

world. The Arenig division is recognisable at a glance by its crowds of Phyllo-

graptidse and Dichograptidas ; the Bala, by the absence of these families and the

presence of multitudes of Dicellograpta and Diplograpta ; the Valentian, by the

absence of the former and the presence of the latter in association with Mono-

graptidae ; and the higher Silurians by the absence of the Diplograptidae and the

presence of Monograptidae alone."

(8) " The further restriction in time and vertical extension of the species and

varieties of the Rhabdopliora places in our hands the material available for a more

minute subdivision of the formations of the Lower Palaeozoic rocks than has

hitherto been attempted. These subdivisions, or Graptolite horizons, answer

roughly to the Ammonite zones of the Jurassic rocks of Europe, and will, in all

probability, prove of equal value in the correlation of widely separated deposits."

At present the following zones are recognisable, many of them of extraordinary

geographical range :

Upper Cambrian.

1. Zone of Bryograptus Gallavei.

Lower Ordovician.

2. Zone of Tetragraptus bryonoides.

3. Zone of Didymograptus bifidus.

4. Zone of Didymograjptus Murohisoni.

Upper Ordovician.

5. Zone of Gcenograptus gracilis.

6. Zone of Dicranograptus Glingani.

7. Zone of Pleurograplus linearis.

8. Zone of Dicellographis complanatus.

9. Zone of Biccllograptus anceps.

Silurian System.

10. Zone of Diplograptus acuminatus.

11. Zone of Diplograptus vesiculosus.

12. Zone of Monograptus gregarius.

13. Zone of Monograptus spinigerus.

14. Zone of Rastrites maximus.

15. Zone of Monograptus cviguus.

16. Zone of Gyrtograptus Grayse.
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(Wenloch-Ludlow Series.)

17. Zone of Gyrtograptus Murchisoni.

18. Zone of Cyrtograptus Linnarssoni.

19. Zone of Monograptus testis.

20. Zone of Monograptus Nilssoni.

(A table is given showing the Geographical Range of these zones.)

(9) " The several zones common to two or more regions occupy invariably the

same relative position with respect to each other and the same vertical place in

the ascending series of formations. Hence we have no choice but to regard them

as homotaxially or synchronologically identical."

(10) " In the face of these results, the host of proofs formerly supposed to be

afforded by the abnormalities of the vertical distribution of the Graptolithina, in

favour of the doctrines of migration and colonies, vanish. We have at present no

evidence to show that any Graptolite group, or even a single species or variety,

made its appearance at an earlier date in one region than in another ; and, as a

consequence, the place of its origin and the direction of its extension in space are

at present equally incapable of recognition. The Graptolite appears to be as

restricted in its vertical range, and as Avidely extended in its horizontal distri-

bution, as any known form of life hitherto recognised as existent in Palaeozoic

times. It is one of the most suitable of fossils for the purposes of the working

geologist and systematist ; its short vertical range affording elements for the

subdivision of the accepted Lower Palaeozoic formations into their component

zones; its wide horizontal distribution allowing of the exact parallelism of

synchronous deposits in areas now geographically separated; and its universal

dissemination rendering it easy of collection and study."

I880 - Three papers by Tullberg appeared in the year 1880.
I(> '

;/ ' In the first he describes and figures five new species of
" Nigra Bidymograp- 7 . . , , „ , n T n , t-, ^ ^ !_ -tr- -i**

.. JJiaymoqravtus from the Lower Graptolite shales at lviviks-
tMS-arter via Kiviks- ° u x

Esperod," ' Geol. Esperod : I), balticus, D. vacillans, D. pusillus, D. filiformis,

Foren. Forh.,' bd. 5. and J). SUecicUS.

I880 - In a second paper he describes two new genera and
9' species of Graptolites : (1) Lonchograptus ovatus from the

,. , „ ,p , Didymog. geminus zone and Janograptus laxatus from the D.

Foren. Forh ' bd 5 mucronatas zone at Fagelsang.

Tullberg's third paper is entirely stratigraphical, and is

preliminary to his great work—the " Skanes Graptoliter."

" Laeerfoliden vid -^e recogmses several graptolite zones in the Silurian Cyrto-

Rostanga," ' Geol. graptiis, lletiolites and Lobiferus-ski&er, and also in the beds

Foren. Forh.,' bd. 5. belonging to the Ordovician. He correlates these with the

zones previously worked out in Britain by Lapworth.

1880.

Tullberg,
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1880.

Tornquist,

' Studier ofver Retin-

lifes," ' Geol. Foren.

F6rh.,' btl. 5.

A most important paper by Tornquist bearing on the

structure of Retiolites appeared in 1880. By means of

sections, transverse and longitudinal, he was able to elucidate

many points which Linnarsson, Barrande, Hall and others

had left unsettled. His materials consisted not only of

specimens of the true Retiolites, but also of another form,

which was separated later by Tullberg as a distinct genus

—

Stomatograptus.

Structure.—The main result arrived at by Tornquist is that the polypary in

these genera consists of two different elements : (1) " the outer polyparium or

periderm, consisting of the reticulate skin, with its parietal and apertural threads,

strands, and two virgulas
; (2) the inner polyparium, with smooth and thinner

walls."

The inner polyparium is very similar to that of a diprionidian Graptolite, and

possesses distinct interthecal walls of a trough-like shape. The thecao arise from

an extremely narrow common canal, and open outward and upward.

This inner polyparium was presumably attached to the outer in such a way that

" the free wide thecal apertures of the former are fastened to the parietal threads

of the latter."

The network-like periderm, which may have been covered by a thin skin, is not

in close contact with the inner polyparium, and the space between the two

Tornquist calls the " parietal canal."

CHAPTER IV.

1881 to 1907.

Tornquist, in the year 1881, described and figured five

new species of Monograptus from the Retiolites shales of

Dalarne. These are M. cultellus, M. nodifer, M. crenulatus,

M. continens, and M. sartorius. In addition to these he

figures and describes specimens of Diplog. folium, D. pristis,

and Monog. priodon.

The same year Linnarsson described a number of Grapto-

lites from Klubbudd in beds which he considers answer in

stratigraphical position to the Lower Gala of Scotland. Four

of his species are given as new, viz. : Monog. rhyncophorus, M.
dextrorsus, M. tortilis, and M. resurgens. The other species

described and figured by Linnarsson are : M. jaculum, M.
priodon, M. cf. crassus, M. cf. lobifer, M. runcinatus, M. turri-

culatus, Rastrites IAnnrni, Biplograptus palmeus, and Retiolites perlatus ?

1881.

Tornquist,

" Om u:\gra graptolit-

arter fran Dalarne,"

' Geol. Foren. Forh.,'

1x1. 5.

1881.

Linnarsson,

" Graptolitskiffrar med

Monoqraptus turricu-

latus vid Klubbudden

niira Motala," ' Geol.

Foren. Forh.,' bd. 5.
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1881.

Holm

.

" Tveime liya sliiglen

af familjen Dichograp-

tidse," ' Ofvers. K.

Yetenskaps A lead. Fiir-

handl.,' no. 9.

Two new genera were founded by Holm in 1881 for

certain forms of Dichograptida? with four primary stipes

:

Holograptus. His genus (1) (type II. expansus) includes

those species in which the four primary stipes branch

irregularly and on both sides. The type species occurs in

the Phyllograptus shales of Vestergotland.

In his genus (2) Trochograptus (type T. diffusus) the

four primary stipes give off branches on one side only at fairly regular intervals,

and these may branch again in their turn.

Holm shows that the so-called " funicle " bears cells in T. diffusus, and is not

non-celluliferous, as originally supposed.

1881. In 1881 Holm described a third genus, namely, Ptero-
H°lm

< graptus, with its species P. elegans.
" Pterogrcuptus, ett nytt TT ,. ,, ,. - ,, ,, VJ.

He again discusses the question ot the ceJluhterous or

non-celluliferous character of the " funicle " in Graptolites.

He thinks it not improbable that the "funicle" will prove to be

always celluliferous, even in the case of Coenograptus gracilis.

Barrois notices the occurrence of Monog. colonus, M. Sedg-

wichii, M. priodon, and M. Hisingeri in the Ampelite Shales

of Crozon. A previous record of the existence of Graptolites

at this horizon had been made by M. Guillier.

In 1881 Keeping made known the existence of various

graptolitiferous horizons in the Silurian of Central Wales,

and utilised the Graptolites for the purpose of working out

the geological succession in that region.

In addition to the Rhabdophora collected by him, Keeping

found a number of Cladophora, most of them new to science.

In an appendix to this paper, Lapworth described and

figured seven new species of Cladophora discovered by

Keeping. These are : Didyonema venustum, I), delicatulum,

I), corrugatellum, Calyptograptus ? plumosus, 0. ? digitatus,

Acantlt,ogr<tj>tiis ramosus, and Odontocaulis Keepingii.

A new genus Odontocaulis is also described and figured.

Brogger, in a classic work on " Die Silurischen Etagen 2

und 3," described and figured two new species of Bryograptus

from Norway : Bryograptus ramosus and B. retroflexus. He

also re-figured Kjerulf's Qrapt. tenuis (Bryog. Kjerulfi,

Lapw.).

figured Norwegian specimens of Dictyograptus flabelliformis

graptolitsliigte,"

' Ofvers. K. Vetenskaps

Akad. Forhandl.,' no. 4.

1881.

Barrois,

" Sur le Terrain Silu-

rien superieur de la

presqu'ile de Crozon,"

' Ann. Soc. Gcol. du

Nord,' vol. vii.

1881.

Keeping,

" The Geology of Cen-

tral Wales," ' Quart,

Journ. Ceol. Soc.,'

vol. xxxvii.

1881.

LapvjortJi,

Ibid. Appendix " On
some New Species of

Cladophora," ' Quart,

Journ. Geol. Soc.,'

vol. xxxvii.

1882.

Brogger,

' Die Silurischen

Etagen 2 und 3.'

Brogger also
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(Eichwald), and discussed the structure of this genus in considerable detail. He
shows that the polypary originates from a sicula, is basket-shaped, that the

branches bear cells along their whole length on their inner side, and that Dictyo-

nema " is therefore much more closely allied to the true Rhabdophora than is

usually supposed."

One of the forms described by Kjernlf as Dictyonema norvegicnm is regarded as

a mutation of D. flabelliformis. The others are identical with it, while another

variety, var. conferta, had been recognised by Linnarsson (MS). Many other

species of Graptolites found in Norway are recorded, and their synonymies given,

but no descriptions or figures.

He corrects previous views as to the age of the Bryograptus beds, and shows

that they occur in the upper part of the Dictyonema beds, in the passage beds

between Etagen 2 and 3.

1882. A paper of decided importance was published by Tullberg

Tullberg, m fafe year. Considerable differences of opinion had arisen
rapoies

^ ag ^o ^e exac t, nature of the species figured and described

'BihwK Vetenska ~>s

m Hisinger's ' Lethea Suecica,' which was issued as far back

Akad. Haudl.,' bd. 6, as 1837-40. It had become impossible to identify many of

no. 13. his forms until they had been re-figured and re-described in

the light of modern knowledge. This much-needed revision was undertaken by

Tullberg in this paper.

The paper commences with an excellent historical account of the work of the

older Swedish palaeontologists and of the part that each played in developing our

knowledge of the nature of Graptolites. Eight species of Graptolites are described

and figured, and in each case Hisinger's original type specimens are re-drawn and

re-described. The species include Clirnacograptus scalaris, Diplograptus pristis,

Diplog. teretiusculus, Monograptus Sagittarius, M. convolutus, Gephalographis folium
,

Didymog. geminus and Dictyonema flabelliforme.

Four new species of Swedish Graptolites were described

X,trc i-
ancl figured in 1882 by Kurck from the M. cyphus beds at

" N&gra nya G-raptolit- Bollerup, Scania. These were Monograptus revolutus, Diplog.

arter Hn Skaue," longissimus, Geplialog. ovatoelongatus and Glimacog. undu-
' Geol. Foren. Forh., latus, and two associated forms are compared with Dimorphog.

Swanstoni and M. cyphus respectively. The figures are good

and the structure well represented.

1882. Some very interesting forms of Dichograptids from
Herrmann, Christiania were described by Herrmann in 1882, which illus-

Voriaunge Mittheil-
trate well the powers of variation of one species as regards

img iiber eine neue ., , „ .. , , T , ., ,

n x vx i.»,<-xT j.
the number ot its branches. In a new species described

Graptolitenart, '
' Nyt _

l

Mag. for Naturvid ' ^y nmi as Loganograptus Kjerulfi, he notes every gradation

bd. xxvii. from forms with five stipes to those with twelve and perhaps
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sixteen. All these are characterised by a large disc, the development of which

he traces.

Two specimens of a form doubtfully referred to Dichograptus Mil<>xi are

figured, and fragments of Dendrograptus (?), Pleurograptus (?), and Ccenograptus (?).

1882.

Hopkinson,

'On some Points in the

Morphology of the

Rhabdophora or true

Graptolites," ' Ann.

A paper by Hopkinson on the " Morphology of the

Rhabdophora," previously read before the British Association

in 1881, was published in full in the early part of 1882.

In this paper he figures and describes a specimen of Tetra-

graptus serra, indicating the presence of an internal ridge and

Mag. Nat. Hist.,' ser. 5, constriction at the base of each hydrotheca.
vol> 1X - He concludes (1) "that in certain Graptolites the calycles

seem to be completely cut off from their supporting perisarc, this appearance

being due to a constriction, or the presence of a partially dividing ridge," and (2)

that "in these same forms there are at least constrictions in the perisarc, dividing

it into sections, from each of which a calycle is produced."

He holds that these phenomena show that the calycles of the Graptolites are

true hydrotheca?, and that the Graptolites are the " Palaeozoic representatives of

the recent Hydrophora."

Three stratigraphical papers in which Graptolites are referred to also appeared

during the year 1882.

The first was by Marr, who gave a generalised account

of his visit to the classic localities of the Cambrian and

Silurian rocks of Scandinavia, summarised the discoveries of

the Scandinavian geologists, and correlated anew the fossil-

bearing formations with the British and Bohemian deposits.

He notes the Graptolite zones previously correlated by earlier

observers, and gives a full list of the Graptolites from the

Eetiolites beds of Bornholm.

The second was by Schmidt, who gave a description of

the " Silurian (and Cambrian) Strata of the Baltic Pro-

" On the Silurian (and vinces of Russia," and their successive fossiliferous zones

Cambrian) Strata of as developed by himself during a lifetime of research. He
the Baltic Provinces of compares them with those of Scandinavia and the British

'Quart. Journ. j s ] es an(j fixes the exact horizons of Dictijonema and Phyllo-

graptus in the sequence in the Baltic Provinces.

The third was by Lapworth, on " The Girvan Succession

in South Scotland," in which the value and reliability of the

Graptolites as " zone fossils " were again demonstrated, by the

discovery in the Girvan district of the same series of Grapto-

litic zones in the same order as in the previously described

Moffat area, notwithstanding the great differences between

1882.

Marr,

" On the Cambrian and

Silurian Rocks of

Scandinavia," ' Quart.

Journ. Ceol. Soc.,'

vol. xxxviii.

1882.

Schmidt,

Geol. Soc.,' vol. xxxviii.

1882.

Lapworth

,

"On the Girvan Suc-

cession," ' Quart.

Journ. Geol. Soc.,'

vol. xxxviii.
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the two regions as respects the thickness, lithology, and palaeontological features

of the formations present.

,g82
In this year also Tullberg brought out the first part

TuUberrj, of his great work on the " Skanes Graptoliter." In this part

" Skaues Graptoliter," of his paper Tullberg divided the whole of the Cambrian
' Sver. G-eol. Uuders.,' ar,j Silurian Beds of Scania into successive zones, the

majority being characterised by distinctive Graptolites.

The zoning of the strata containing Graptolites is even more detailed than

that by Lap worth in his Moffat paper, and the result of Tullberg' s work not

only added to the proof of the value and utility of Graptolites as zone indices,

and as a means of correlating synchronous deposits in countries geographically

distant, but pointed the way to a closely detailed correlation of the British and

Scandinavian deposits.

1883
In the second part of this work, published the following

Tullberg, year, Tullberg dealt with the classification of the Graptolites

" Skaues Graptoliter," in general, and the various species found in the Gyrtogra/ptus

' Sver. Geol. Unders.,' anj Qardiola shales in particular.

Classification.—A modification of Lapworth's classification

is suggested. Nine families are recognised. Six of these—Dictyograptidie,

Dichograptida3, Nemagraptida3, Monoprionida3, Mono-diprionidie, and Diprionidie

—are grouped together under the Class Monophyontes ; one—Heteroprionidaj

(including the single genus Dimorphograptus)— under the Class Mono-Amphi-

phyontes ; and two— the Glossograptida) and Retiolitidae— under the Class

Amphiphyontes.

Under the family Dichograptidae Tullberg includes not only the true Dicho-

graptids, but also Pleurograptus, Cladograptus, and Phyllograptus. The family

Retiolitida3 is left unchanged, and contains Trigonograptus and Glathrograptus, in

addition to Betiolites and a new genus Stomatograptus.

The genus Monograptus the author divides into six groups, according to the

general form of the polypary and the shape of the thecse, and for these he pro-

poses names

—

i. e. (1) Leptopodes (M. Nilssoni, etc.), (2) Orthopodes (M. Hisingeri),

(3) Helicopodes {M. convolutus, etc.), (4) Opisopodes (If. lobifer, etc.), (5) Kamto-

podes {M. testis, etc.), (G) Prosopodes (M. colouits, etc.). These groups, it will be

seen, correspond fairly closely with those suggested by Lapworth. (' Scottish

Monograptidse,' 1870.)

Description of Species.—A large part of this paper is devoted to the descrip-

tion of the Scaniau species, many of which are new. These are admirably figured

in two plates, and include :

Leptopodes.—Monograptus Nilssoni.

Orthopodes.—M. Hisingeri, M. vomerinus, M. personatus, M. Linnarssoni,

M. spinulosus, M. speciosus.
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Opisopodes.—M. priodon, M. Flemingii, M. riccartonensis, M. nodifer, M. sar-

torius, M. scanicus, M. capillaceus, J\I. flexuosus, M. retroflexus.

KamplopoJes.—M. testis, M. bohemicus.

Prosopodes.—M. dubius, M. colonus, M. cultellus, M. uncinalus.

Gyrtograptus.—G. Grayi, G. spiralis, G. Murchisoni, var. crassiusculus, C.

Carruthersi, and the new species: G. dubius, G. Lapworthi, G. pulchellus, G.

flaccidus, G. moniliformis, G. rigidus, G. Lundgreni.

Retiolites Geinitzianus and the new genus Stomatograptus with its species

S. Tornquisti arc also described and figured. This last genus, originally

described by Tornquist as a Betiolites, is characterised by the presence of large

pores on the sides of the polypary by means of which the " lateral canals are in

connection with the exterior."

Structure.—A detailed account of the structure of Retiolites is given, which in

some respects marks an advance on the results already arrived at by Tornquist, but

no figures are given illustrating the points of structure described.

1883. A stratigraphical paper was also published by Tornquist
fornquwt. during the year, which was the forerunner of a series of

" Bergbygnaden inuni . , . -in n .r , -, ^ ,.. ,, T
.,. a , , . papers by him entitled bihansomradets Graptohter. Jn

Sirjansomradet 1
l

.

Dalarne " ' Sver. Geol. this memoir the various zones of the Rastrites and Retiolites

Uiiclers.,' ser. C, no. 57. shales are given and correlated with those abroad.

1883-84. In 1883-84 Postlethwaite published a paper in which he

Postlethwaite, dealt with the structure, classification, reproduction, and
" Graptolites of the

gtate of preservation of the Graptolites found in the Skiddaw
Skkldaw Slates," m . -, , . ,. , „ ,-, » -in

olates, and gave a complete list or the forty species already
i-FilllS. \_/llllll). Assoc

for Advancement of
obtained from these beds.

Literature and Science,' He figures a few of the most typical species, and among
vol. viii. them a new form of Tetragraptus, which was subsequently

described by Elles (in 1898) as Tetrag. Postlethwaitii.

.. Dr. Spencer, who had previously described (in 1878)

Spencer three new genera and nine new species of Dendroid Grapto-

' Niagara Fossils,' pt. i

;

Htes from the Niagara formation, but had given no figures

"Graptolitidaj of the of these new forms, figured and re-described them in a paper
Upper Silurian Sys- published in 1884 ; and in addition one new genus and twenty-
tem," 'Bull. Mus. of . , . , , „ ., . . . -, ,.

, . . ., two new species, making a total of thirty species and tour

genera. A brief account is given by him of the distribution,

zoological affinities, structure, reproduction, and classification of the Graptolites.

The descriptions are brief and the figures poor.

Description of Species.—The species described are Vhyllograptus ? dubius,

Retiolites venosus, Dendrograptus ramosus, I), simplex, IK Dawsoni, IK frondosus,

J), praegracilis, IK spinosus, JK (s.g. Chanograptus) novellus, Callograptus Niaga-

rensis, G. Granti, G. multicaulis, G. minutus; Dietyonema retiforme, D. gracile, I).
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expansum, D. Websteri, D. tenellum, D. splendens, D. pergracile; Galyptograptus

cyathiformis, G. subretiformis, C. micronematoides, G. ? radiatus, Bhizograptns

bulbosus, Acanthograptus Grant!, A. pulcher ; Inocaulis plumulosus, I. bellus, I.

divaricatus, I. problematicus, /. diffusus, J, cervicornis, I. phycoides, /. ramu-

losus ; Thamnograptus bartonensis, T. multiformis (not a Thamnograptus), Ptilo-

graptus foliaceus ; Cyclograptus n.g., G. rotadentacus.

The new species are mainly founded on the features presented by their

general outlines.

1885 In the year 1885 Herrmann published a monograph on

Herrmann, the family of the Dichograptida?. This work is valuable as

" Die Graptolitheii- giving a fairly complete summary of our knowledge of the
familie Dichograptidse, Graptolites in general, and of the Dichograptida? in particular,
Lapw.," 'Nyt Map:, for , . . .

J: .
• , °. at the time it was written.

Naturvid., bet. xxix.
.

Classification. — The family Dichograptidas includes,

according to Herrmann, sixteen genera, which he groups as follows : 1, Didymo-

graptus ; la, TricJiograptus ; lb, Bryograptus ; lc, Ptevograptus ; Id, TJenrogvaptus

;

2, Janograptus ; 3, Tetragraptus ; 3a, Schizograptus ; 3b, Trochograptus ; 3c, Gteno-

graphis ; 3d, Type Gr. Bichardsoni ; 3e, Holograptus ; 3f, Goniograptns ; 4, Dicho-

graptus ; 4a, Glematogvaptus ; 5, Glonograptus.

He gives all the previously described species of each genus, and transfers some

species from genera in which they had been placed by previous authors to other

genera. The only new species described by Herrmann is Pterograptus ? dilaceratus,

from the Phyllograptus shales of Norway.

Organisation.—In a chapter dealing with the organisation and economy of the

Graptolites, the sicula is described, and its function as an organ of attachment

denied. The question of the " angle of divergence " of the stipes is discussed in

much detail, and Herrmann suggests, for the first time, the employment of the

ventral instead of the dorsal angle as the conventional " angle of divergence," a

plan which has since been generally adopted by Graptolithologists. He con-

siders that the Graptolites probably lived with the sicula below and the branches

growing upwards. He supports Holm's opinion that in some cases, at any rate, the

" funicle " bears thecas ; and gives additional examples. He deals with the function

and development of the central disc at considerable length ; attaches consider-

able importance to Hopkinson's discovery of an apparent dividing septum between

the theca and common canal, and agrees with him that it places the " hydrothecal

"

nature of the cells beyond doubt.

I885 - Roemer describes and figures several species of Grapto-
Jioemer,

lites from the greenish-grey Graptolithen-Gestein of North
',

' '

Germany. These are: M. ludensis, M. testis, M. scanicus,
'Palaeont. Abh. v. J

Dames unci Kayser,' Retiolites Geinitzianus, and two unidentified species of Mono-

bd. ii, heft 5. graptllS.

V
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1885.

Dawson,

" Graptolites of tlio

Quebec Group," ' Red-

path Museum Report,'

January.

1886.

Lapworth

,

" Preliminary Report on

some G-raptolites from

the Lower Palaeozoic

Rocks on the South of

the River St. Lawrence,

etc.," ' Trans. Roy. Soc.

Canada,' sect. 4.

In a short note referring to " Graptolites of the Quebec

Group," collected by Mr. Richardson for the Montreal

Museum, Dawson describes a new species of Dictyonema

(l>. delicatulum) from the Point Levis at Fort, No 2, and

records the occurrence of ]). sociale in the black shales of

Matane.

In the following year Lapworth published a " Preliminary

Report on some Graptolites " forwarded to him by the

Canadian Survey from the Lower Palosozoic Rocks on the

south side of the St. Lawrence—from Cape Rosier to Tartigo

River, from the north shore of the Island of Orleans, one

mile above Cape Rouge, and from the Cove Fields, Quebec.

He gives detailed lists of Graptolites from a large number

of Canadian localities, arranges them in stratigraphical order,

and correlates the containing beds with the graptolitc bearing

formations of America, Britain, and Europe.

He recognises the existence in Canada of two main faunas, each divided into

two sub-faunas :

(a) Quebec or Calciferous—-Chazy Fauna:

Sub-fauna 1 .—Cape Rosier (and Barrasois River) Zone of Calciferous age=
Tremadoc rocks and Dictyonema beds.

Sub-fauna 2.—St. Anne River Zone=Arenig.

(b) Trentonian, Marsouin River (or Norman's Kill) fauna :

Sub-fauna 1.

—

Camograptus zone of Griffin Cove and Marsouin River=

Middle Llandeilo and Glenkiln.

Sub-fauna 2.—Cove Fields and Orleans Island Zone=Highest Llandeilo or

Lowest Caradoc.

Tornquist, in a paper on the " Older Pala3ozoic Rocks of

Ostthuringia and Voigtland," classified and described their

Graptolite zones, and correlated them with those of Scandi-

navia and Britain. He recognises three main horizons :

(a) Lower Rastrites shales, (b) Upper Rastrites shales, and (c)

Retiolites shales. In an appendix to this paper he describes

and figures three new species : (1) Rastrites phleoides, (2)

Cyrtograptus radians, and (3) Retiolites macilentus.

In 1888 a very important paper from the stratigraphical

aspect of graptolithic literature was published by Marr and

Nicholson. They divide the whole of the Stockdale Shales

of the Lake District into their component zones, the majority

of these being distinguished by special Graptolites. They
demonstrate the presence in the Stockdale Shales of the same Graptolite zones

1887.

Tornquist,

" Anteckningar oni de

aldre Paleozoiska leden

i Ostthtiringen och

Voigtland," ' Geol.

Poren. Forh.' bd. ix,

haft 7.

1888.

Marr & Nicholson,

" The Stockdale

Shales," ' Quart. Journ.

Geol. Soc.,' vol. xliv.
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as those in the Birkhill and Gala beds of South Scotland in the same order of

sequence, and parallel them with those of many other districts, British and

Foreign.

In the following year Marr gave a revised list of the

Frankenwald and Thuringerwald Graptolites preserved in

the Dresden Museum. This list is of special interest, as

many of these forms are the originals of the figures on

the plates of Geinitz's work, 'Die Graptolithen,' 1852.

Marr also made known the presence of Graptolites in the

representatives of the Wenlock formation in Thiiringia and

the neighbouring parts of Bavaria.

1889.

Marr,

" Notes ou the Lower

Palaeozoic Rocks of the

Fichtelgebirge," ' Geol.

Mag.,' dec. 3, vol. vi.

1889.

De Rouville,

" Note sur un nouvel

Horizon de Graptolites

dans le Silurien de

Cabrieres," ' Bull. Soc.

Geol. de Prance,'

t. xviii.

De Rouville made known the presence of Graptolites in a

rich Arenig fauna discovered near Cabrieres. No specific

names of Graptolites are given.

The same year Lapworth, after pointing out the systematic

importance of the existence of a typical Arenig fauna in the

Ballantrae Rocks of South Scotland, the discovery of which

had been made known by him in 1886 (Jukes-Browne, ' His-

torical Geology,' 1st Edition), gave a generalised account of

his conclusions respecting the structure and sequence through-

out the Southern Uplands, and paralleled in tabulated form

their graptolite bearing formations with their equivalents in

England and Wales.

A paper on the fauna of the Graptolithengestein of the

German Drift erratics, with special relation to their Grapto-

lites, was published by Jaekel in 1889 (compare the subse-

quent memoir by Jahn).

Several Graptolite species are described and figured, and

it is proposed to divide the genus Monograptus into two new

groups or genera

—

Pristiograptus and Pomatograptus, a

similar division being regarded as probably equally applicable

to the two- and many-rowed forms of Graptolites.

Pristiograptus is characterised by a straight or convexly

curved polypary, cylindrical cells in contact throughout, having their apertures

occupying the whole of the upper end of the cell, and their apertural processes,

if present, occurring as spines on the lower edge of the aperture.

1889.

Ltqnvorth,

" On the Ballantree

Eocks of S. Scotland

and their place in the

Upland Sequence,"

' Geol. Mag.,' dec. 3,

vol. vi.

1889.

Jaekel,

" TJeber das Alter des

sogennanten Grapto-

lithengesteins mit

besonderer Beriick-

sichtigung der in dem-

selben enthaltenen

Graptolithen,"

' Zeitschr. deutsch. geol.

Gesell.,' bd. xli.
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In Pomatograptus the polypary is straight or concavely curved, the cells free

at their outer end, while the aperture is small and protected by a roof-like

process arising from the upper part of the cell.

Under the name Pristiograptus the author describes P. bohemicus, P. Boemeri'?,

/'. Nilssoni, P. colonus, P. testis, and a new species P. frequens. Under the name

Pomatograptus, he describes P. priodon, V. Becki, P. Barrandei, and a new form,

P. micropoma.

The structure of Betiolites is also described.

Mode of Life.—In discussing the mode of life of the Graptolites, Jaekel

returns to the idea of their rooted attachment to the floor of the sea, and also

revives the opinion of Hall that all single Graptolites " usually described under

the name Monograptus" are torn-off pieces of larger colonies. He maintains that

the narrow end is never complete, and never shows well-developed cells.

Affinities.—Jaekel agrees with Neumayr that the Graptolites should be placed

in a special class, which might be compared with the Corals.

1890. During this year, a brilliant paper on the minute struc-

Holm ' ture of the Graptolites was published by the Swedish palaeon-
"GrotlnudsGraptoliter,'' . n

. T.-i t^ c, i
tologist, Holm.

' Biliaug K. Sveuska 6
'

Vet-Akad Handl ' bd Previous researchers had attempted to isolate the Grapto-

xvi, af. 4, no. 7. lite from the rock in which it was imbedded, but the process

was brought to great perfection by Holm, and the value

of the results thus obtained can hardly be over-estimated. In this paper

(" Gotlands Graptoliter ") Holm gives the results of his investigations of the

structure of Dictyonema, Monograptus dubius, Betiolites, and Stomatograptus.

Dictyonema cervicorne. The structure of a branch of Dictyonema is worked

out in this new species. The thecas are turned inwards. From one side of the

thecas, alternately on the left- and right-hand side, there grows out a " bird-nest "-

like theca, which Holm terms a " bitheca "
(? gonangium). Between each pair of

thecas there is one dissepiment. Holm points out that the forms referred to the

genus Dictyonema are both siculate and non-siculate, and holds that it may be

found necessary in the future to sub-divide this genus.

M. priodon and 71/. sub-conicus are recorded from Gothland, and M. Flemingii

(which he regards as only a mutation of M. priodon) and M. dubius are figured.

The structure of the latter species is very accurately represented.

Betiolites Geinitziauus . The isolation methods adopted by Holm also enabled

him to give a far more complete description, and a more detailed and perfect

figure of the structure of Betiolites than had hitherto been possible. The nature

of the outer net-like periderm is more particularly elucidated, as well as the

relations between the straight and zigzag " virgulas," and " threads " of the

skeleton generally.

Stomatograptus Tornquisti. Many further points of structure, obscure in
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Retiolites, are cleared up by Holm's development of specimens of Stomatograptus

(8. Tornquisti). This genus he considers to be more distinct from Retiolites than

was previously supposed, for in Stomatograptus, in addition to the "pores," the

form of the apertures is different. He proves that the periderm in this genus, as in

other Graptolites, is composed of three layers ;
" the outer and inner are smooth and

without spaces, while the middle one is formed of a network of chitinous threads."

Retiolites nassa. Another interesting form, Retiolites nassa (later made the

type of a new genus

—

Gothograptus—by Freeh.), is shortly described. This form

bears the same relation to the Retiolitidse that Glimacograptus does to the Diplo-

graptidae.

In 1890 Tornquist brought out the first part of his

" Siljansomradets Graptoliter." In this paper several species
Tornquist, „ ~ _. . . ., .. -. .. -. ,

1(C,.,. „, , of Graptolites (some new) are carefully described and
onjausomntdets r \ s J

Graptoliter," i,
figured. The author recites concisely his own views on the

' Luuds Uuiv. Ars- structure of Retiolites, and discusses Tullberg's opinions on

skrift,' bd. xxvi. the subject.

Description of Species.—Retiolites Geinitzianus, R. efr.

perlatus, and R. obesns are described and figured, and he thinks that, when better

material is obtained, the last species will form the type of a new genus. He
refers the species described by Suess (' Bohmische Graptolithen,' 1851) as R. grandis,

to the genus Stomatograptus. In addition, he figures Lasiograptus margaritatus,

Diclwg. octobrachiatus, Clonograptus robustus (allied to Gr. ramulus, Hall),

Tetragraptus serra, Tetrag. curvatus, Didymograptus minutns, I), gracilis, and D.

decens. In his description of D. minutns, he notes the long thread extending

from the apex of the sicula, and thinks that this might correspond more nearly to

the virgula in the genera Diplograptus and Monograptus. He suggests that the

genus Didymograptus should be made the type of a new family—the Didymo-

graptidae—distinct from that of the Dichograptidse on account of apparent

differences in the development of the branches.

The other species described in the paper are Dicellograptus anceps, Phyllo-

graptus densus, Climacograptus scahtris, G. internexus, and a form which the author

thinks further research will prove to be a distinct species, and for which he

suggests a name, G. phrygionius ; Diplograptus pristis, D. truncatus, D. palmeus, a

new species, D. bellulus, Gephalograptus folium and G. cometa.

In most of the specimens the sicula and its relations to the proximal theca3 are

carefully figured.

1#$0. Malaise in 1890 summarised his work among the grap-
Malaise,

tolite bearing Palaeozoic rocks in Belgium, and correlated

., ^ n
.

r

',;
'

.. the zones with those of Britain. He recognises in Belo-ium
de Belgique, ' Bull.

_ _ _ . .

Acad Roy de Bel- ^our successive chronological groups of Graptolites, viz. those

gique,' ser. 3, vol. xx. of the Arenig, Bala, Llandovery, and Wenlock-Ludlow, but
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the presence of two others, i. e. the Dictyonema sociale zone and that of the

Llandeilo, lie regards as yet problematical.

j)0(jae
Dodge described a few species of Graptolites found by

•• Some Silurian Grap himself in Maine in beds of Norman's Kill age. They include

tolites from Northern Helicograptus gracilis, Dicellograptus sp., Diplograptus sp.,

Maine," ' Amer. Journ. Cryptograptus marcidus, and Glossograptus spinulosus.
Sci.,' vol. xl.

1890.

Gurley,

" Geological Age of the

Graptolite Shales of

The geological age of the Graptolite shales of Arkansas is

discussed by Gurley in a paper published in 1800. He
recognises two horizons—the Trenton and the Calciferous.

The latter, he considers, corresponds to the Point Levis beds,

Arkansas and some new the former to the upper part of the Norman's Kill fauna.
Species of Graptolites," The stratum marlcccj out by tlie latter distinctive fauna is

.

'"
', termed by him the " Dicelloqraptus zone," and is divided into

Arkansas J j ±

(a) Lower Dicellograptus sub-zone with Ccenograptus gracilis,

and (b) Upper Dicellograptus sub-zone without Goenog. gracilis. The Arkansas

fauna thus corresponds to that of the Upper Zone. He describes four new forms :

Dicranograjitiis arkansasensis, Dicranog. Nicholsoni var. parvangulus, Diplog.

trifidus, and Dictyonema obovatum. Only two of the species are figured.

A complete list of the Graptolites obtained from Arkansas is also given.

In 1890 Getz described a few specimens obtained (mainly

by Herrmann) from two distinct Graptolite horizons in the

Trondhjem district, corresponding the one to Upper Glenklin

1890.

Getz,

" Graptolitforende ski

ferzouer i det Trondh-

jemske," ' Nyt Mag.

for Naturvid.,' bd. xxxi

or Lower Hartfell, and the other to the Birkhill. The Grapto-

lites are poorly preserved owing to the cleavage of the beds,

and it is impossible to identify more than Dicranograptus

ramosus and Climacog. bicornis, but the author records in

addition a species of Didymograptiis, Diplograptns, and Dicellograptus from the

lower horizon. From the Upper Birkhill zone he figures M. cfr. convolutus, Mono-

graptus Haiti and Rastrites sp.

1890
„. , ,

' „ The same year H. O. Nicholson recorded the existence of
Nicholson, 11. (J.,

_

^

" Note on the Occur- Trigoii.ogra.pttis eiisiformis in the Ellergill Beds of the Lake

rence of Triyonograptus District, and also described a new variety of Didymograptiis

ensiformis, etc.," ' Geol. under the name D. r-fractas var. volucer.

Mag.,' dec. 3, vol. vii.

Geinitz, in a paper published in this year, revised the fine

collection of Graptolites in the Dresden Museum, and gave

descriptions and figures of some of the species identified. He

retains all the genera and species of Graptolites originally

described by him, with the exception of Nereograptus. Very

1890.

Geinitz,

' Die Graptolithen des

k. Mineralog. Mus. in

Dresden.'
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brief (if any) descriptions of the forms illustrated are given, and the figures are

mainly copies from the illustrations to his ' Graptolithen,' 1852, or from other

authors ; but the synonomy of each species is given fully. The species referred to

are : Monograptus Sagittarius, M. Hisingeri, M. nvntius, M. Nilssoni, M. Salteri, M.

tenuis, M. bohemicus, M. latus, M. virgulatus, M. Barrandei, M. colonus, M.

frequens, M. testis, M. priodon, M. millipeda, M. Beclci, M. Haiti, M. Flemingi,

M. clintonensis, M. Sedgwichii, M. convolutus, M. turricidatus, M. proteus, M. pere-

grinus, M. Linnsei, M. gemma tus ; Gyrtograptus Murchisoni, G. radians ; Pterograptus

dilaceratus (which he regards as identical with Gcenog. gracilis) ; Didymogra/ptus

Murchisoni and D. Forth ammeri ; Tetragraptus serra and T. fruticosus ; Diplograptus

ovatus, D. palmeus, D. folium, I), com eta, D. foliaceus, D. teretiusculus, D. pristis, D.

secalinus, D. mucronatus, I). Swanstoni ; Phyllograptus cfr. angustifolius ; Triplo-

graptus Nereitarnm ; Retiolites Geinitzianus. Geinitz's views appear to have

undergone but little change since 18G2, and he refuses to accept such genera as

Bastrites, Bicellograptus, Bimorplwgraptus, Glimacograptus, etc.

1891.

Hall, T. S.,

" On a new Species of

Bictyonema," 'Proc.

Roy. Soc. Vict.,' n.s.,

vol. iv.

In 1891 T. S. Hall described a new species of Bictyonema

-B. grande from the Lancefield beds of Australia.

In 1891 Bjorlykke gave brief descriptions and sketch-

figures of some species of Bidymograptus, etc., found by

himself in Western Gausdal. These include B. geminus, B.

cfr. nitidus or balticus, B. cfr. euodus, B. hirvndo or patulus, D.

pusillus, Biplog. teretiusculus, Glimacograptus sp., Pterograptus

elegans, and Tetragraptus bryoiioides.

Matthew during this year recorded the discovery of

Bictyonema flabelliforme in the St. John's Group. He
discusses the importance of this fossil as a zone index in

Europe.

He considers that Bictyonema was a free, floating

organism, and " began life as a Bryograptus."

1891.

During the same year Pritchard recorded what he con-

sidered to be a new species of Temnograptus from Australian

deposits, under the name T. magnificus.

1891.

Bjorlykke,

" Grraptolitforende

Skifere i v. Gausdal,"

' Norges Geol. Uiiderso-

gelse Aarbog,' no. 1.

1891.

Matthew,

" On a new Horizon in

the St. John's Group,"

' Canad. Eecord of

Science.'

Pritchard,

" On a new Species of

the Graptolitidae-Te/tt-

nograptus magnificus,"

' Proc. Eoy. Soc. Vict.'

1891.

Gurley,

" On some recent

Graptolitic Literature,"

' Anier. Geol.,' vol. viii.

A general review of Jaekel's, Geinitz's, Tornquist's, and

Holm's papers issued during the previous two years, was

published by Gurley in the 'American Geologist ' for 1891.
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lg()1
Two questions of synonymy were discussed by Moberg in

Moberg, 1891. The first deals with Dictyonema and Dictyograptus,

" Om ett par Synouo- and Moberg urges the adoption of the latter name for the

mier," ' Geol. Foren. same reason as that given by Hopkinson and Lapworth,

namely, that Dictyonema is an " old-established name for a

genus of plants." The second deals with Didymog. caduceus

or D. gibberulus. As Salter's name, 77. caduceus, has been used for two species,

and it is impossible to say to which of the two the original name corresponded,

Moberg agrees writh Nicholson that it can no longer stand, and he proposes

the general adoption of Nicholson's specific name, IK gibberulus.

1892. Numerous papers dealing with Graptolites appeared in

TSrnquist, 1802, the majority of them being by Swedish writers.

' Siljansomr&dets Another part of Tornquist's great work on the " Siljan-
Graptoliter,' pt. li.

somradets Graptoliter " was published during this year. It

deals wholly with the Monograptidae. The author discusses the three genera usually

included under this family—viz. Cyrtograptus, Bastrites, and Monograptus, and

classifies the various species belonging to the last-named genus, rejecting Jaekel's

division of Mmiograptus into Pomatograptus and Pristiograpkis.

Tornquist's classification is based on the principle adopted by Lapworth (187G)

—namely, on the form of the polypary and the form of the theca?, but it is

far more detailed. The proposed divisions are as follows :

(a) Thecas tube-like, of prismatic form, with upper walls in contact

throughout.

(1) Rhabdosome narrow, flexible; type M. Nilssoni.

(2) Rhabdosome wide, rigid ; type M. Hisingeri.

(r.) Upper wall of theca partly free.

(1) Rhabdosome straight or curved.

(a) Theca with only a narrow border near the aperture free; apertures

hook-shaped, pressed into the polypary (M. crenulatus, etc.).

(/>) Upper Avail of theca prolonged into a lip-shape, type M. priorion.

(c) Outer part of theca bent round and grown to the lower walls

(M. lobiferus).

(d) Free part of theca bent round in a loop shape (M. sartorius).

(e) Free part of theca bent double into an S-shape (M. nodifer).

(/) Upper free wall of theca passing over without a boundary into

the lower wall of the theca above (M. runcinatus).

(f/)
Upper wall of theca prolonged into a long spine (M. Sedgwiclcii).

(2) Polypary spirally curved.

(a) Theca growing out centripetally (M. discus, etc.).

The main part of the paper is occupied with careful descriptions illustrated by

excellent figures, of numerous species of Monograptus, etc., some of the species
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being new. The following are described : Bastrites peregrinus, R. hybridus,

Monograptus gregariits, M. limatulus, M. leptotheca, M. crenulatus, M. contiiiens,

M. priodon (Tornquist discusses and criticises the view of Jaekel as to the

structure of the theca in this species), M. cygneus, M. cultellus, M. lobiferus,

M. c/r. BecJci, M. singularis, M. sartorius, M. ansulosus, M. cfr. dextrorsus,

M. exiguus, M. nodifer, M. runcinatus, M. Sedgwichi, M. convolutus, M. spiralis,

var. subconicus, M. turriculatus, M. discus, M. proteus, M. flagellaris. In all

the illustrations great attention is paid to the correct figuring of the proximal end.

1892. The proposal of Moberg to adopt Hopkinson's and
lornquist, Lapworth's suggested name of Dictyograptus in place of

•i- I
&&

„ r-i , Dictyonema was discussed and criticised by Tornquist in
syuouymitraga, ' Greol. J

. .

Foreu Fork ' bd xiv 1892. He considers that the fact that "Dictyonema" is an

old-established name for a genus of plants is not a sufficient

reason for its rejection.

In 1892 (?) James published the second part of his

james Manual on the Pala3ontology of the Cincinnati Group dealing

" Manual of Palseon- with the Ccelenterata.

tology of the Cincinnati Classification.— James considers that in the sub - class

Group, pt. 2, Hydroida there is only one order—the Thecaphora—and that

this includes the two genera Dendrograptus and Dictyonema.

Under the genus Dendrograptus (which according to James includes Buthotrephis,

Hall, pars, and Psilophyton, Lesqx.) he describes D. gracillimuni, Lesqx., D. tenui-

ramosus. The genus also includes D. arbuscuhim, Ulrich (= D. irregulare, Hall).

According to the author the sub-class Graptoloidea comprises seven genera

:

(1) Graptolithvs
; (2) Diplograptas, including the two species D. spimdosus and D.

Whitfieldii ; (3) Gllmacograptus with its species G. typicalis and G. bicomis ; (4)

Dicranograptus, type D. ramosvs; (5) Megalograptus (j\L Welchi being entirely distinct

from any other known Graptolite)
; (6) Inocaulis; and (7) Dawsonia (LocJccia), D.

siliquaria.

In 1892 Jahn published a preliminary report of his

T 1

' investigations among the Dendroidea of the Silurian Rocks

" Vorli'iufio-er Bericht °^ Bohemia. He discusses the history of our knowledge of

iiber die Dendroiden the genus Dictyonema up to the year 1875, but ignores the

des bolnnisclien Silur," more recent work. He considers that many species have
' K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, iJeen mciut|et[ inu] el . this genus which really belong to other

Matheni. Naturw. .

„, , , , . , ., „ genera, and he suggests that Desmoqraptus, regarded by
Classe, bd. ci, heft 7. ° btD J ± t> J

Hopkinson and Lapworth as a sub-genus of Dictyonema,

should be regarded as a distinct genus. He also proposes' a new genus

—

Damesograptus. Jahn names eight new species of Dendroidea, mainly from

Stage E. e. 2 in Bohemia, but gives no descriptions or figures. These are

Gallograptus tenuissimus, Gallog. bohemicus, Galloy, palmeus, Desmograptus

<1
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giganteus, Desmog. diffusus, Desmog. bohemicus, Desmog. frondescens, Dictyonema

Barrandei. Owing to the absence either of descriptions or figures none of these

forms can be identified.

A most important paper by Barrois appeared in 1892

„
'

'. dealing with the Distribution of Graptolites in France. In
Barrois, ° l

" Memoire sur la Dis- this paper Barrois collected together all the scattered infor-

tribution des Grapto- mation obtained by himself and others for many past years

lites en France," ' Aim. ag t the occurrence of Graptolites in France. In addition

to recording all such Graptolite species as had been discovered

and identified, several species are fully described by him,

but no figures are given.

In Languedoc three horizons are recognisable. From the lowest (Arenig)

the following species are described : Didymog. balticus, D. v-fractus, D. pennatulus,

D. nitidus, D. bifidus, D. indentiis, D. Escoti, Tetrag. serin and T. quadribra-

chialus ; from the middle one (Llandeilo) only I), euodus ; from the highest

(Wenlock Shales) M. priodon, M. bohemicus, M. colonus, M. Boemeri, M. Nilssoni.

From the Pyrenees the Graptolites are mainly of Birkhill-Tarannon age, and

the following species are described : Monog. Becki, M. priodon, M. attenuatus,

M. crispvs, M. proteus, M. Barrandei, M. spiralis, M. communis, M. nodifer, M.

sartorius, M. runcinatus, M. Salteri, M. crassus, M. Haiti (?), M. lloemeri, M. riccar-

tonensis, M. vomerinus, M. basilicus, M. Nilssoni, M. concinnus, M. discus, M.

Lapworthi, Gyrtog. Murchisoni, Cyrtog. Grayi, Iietiolites Geinitzianus, Ii. perlatus.

From the Ardennes, Graptolites of Cambrian, Arenig, Caradoc, Lower Llan-

dovery, Tarannon, Wenlock and L. Ludlow age are recorded. From Normandy
only Wenlock fossils are known.

In Brittany, Didymog. Murchisoni, D. euodus, I), nanus, I), furcillatus are

described from Angers, while Diplog. foliaceus and D. augustifolius represent the

Glenkiln horizon. The Llandovery strata o? Anjou contain Monog. spiralis, M.

crenidaris, M. lobiferus, M. sublobiferus, M. Sedgwichii, M. cyphus, M. Glingani,

Glimacog. nornialis, Gcphalog. folium, Diplog. Eughesi, Bastrites peregrinus, and

B. Linnsei.

The Ampelite schists of Western France are shown by their fossils to be of

Tarannon-Wenlock age, and the Ampelite limestones to occupy a somewhat higher

horizon.

1892. Giirich, in a paper published during this year, discussed

Gitrick, Jaekel's proposed division of the genus Monograptus into

Pomatograptus and Pristiograptus, and suggested that for the
nimg von MoncxjraptiLs . a -. , ,, ,, ,.,, „ , , ,,

. , ,, t „., two groups typified by these names the titles of (a,) Mono-
priodon, ' Sitzungs- ° r ~ r J v '

bericht d. Schles. grapti reversi, and (b) Monograpti erecti, should be substi-

Gesell., Naturw. Sect., tuted, as the " question of their systematic relationships was
Breslau.' as yet not ripe for decision." He gives a " schematic
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1892.

Moberg,

" Om skiffern med

Clonograptus tenellus,

dess Fauna och Geolo-

giska Alder,"

' Geol. Foren. Forh.,'

bd. xiv.

representation of the conjectural connection of the Monograpti reversi and M.

erecti with a hypothetical disc."

In 1892 Moberg described the fauna of the Clonograptus

Beds of Sweden, and added two new species. He discusses

briefly the various genera included in the family of the

Dichograptida3, and points out that nearly all these genera

are founded on the somewhat unsatisfactory character of

differences in the mode of branching, and are as a rule

typified by only one species. He refers his new species

doubtfully to Bryograptus.

Clonograptus tenellus is fully described, and a variety of it—var. hians—is pro-

posed. The new species are : Bryograptus ? hunnebergensis, and Bryo. ? sarmen-

tosus. The author discusses at length the resemblances and differences between

Clonograptus and Bryograptus, and points out that it is probable that Didymograptus

was developed from the latter genus.

Moberg also enters fully into the question of the age of the Clonograptus

tenellus beds.

In a second paper published during the same year Moberg

described two new genera of Dichograptidas from the Lower

Graptolite shales of Scania. One of these is Maeandrograptus,

with its species M. Schmalenseei, a form intermediate

between Bidyniograptus and Dicellograptus, the "sicula giving

rise directly (near its broader end and on the same side) to

many thecce."

The structure of the proximal end of Didymog. gibberulus is also worked out by

Moberg with great care, and on account of its peculiarities he suggests that the

species should be made the type of a new genus Isograptus.

In addition to the two new genera, he describes and figures a new species of

Azygography {A. suecicus).

1892.

Moberg,

" Om nagra nya Grap

toliter fr&n Sk lines

Undre Graptolits-

kiffer," ' Geol. Foren.

Forh.,' bd. xiv.

1892.

Moberg,

Eeferat von G. F.

Matthew " On a new

Horizon in the St.

John's Group," ' Geol.

Foren. Forh.,' bd. xiv.

A third paper published by Moberg during this year

consists of a review of Matthew's paper " On a New Horizon

in the St. John's Group." He gives a summary of Matthew's

results and compares them with the occurrence of the

Dictyonema and Bryograptus beds in Sweden.

1893.

Moberg,

" En Monographic

forsedd med discus,'

' Geol. Foren. Forh.,

bd. xv.

In 1893 Moberg described a very curious species of Mono-

graptus—M. pala—provided with a disc at the proximal end.

The presence of a disc had not been previously observed in

Monograptus.
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During this same year, also, several important papers were published dealing

with (ho details of the structure of Dijrfograptus and Monographic.

The first paper was one by Tornquist, " On the Structure

„.. ' of some Diprion idae." By means of transverse and longitudinal
Turin/ /list, l J o

"Observations on the sections of specimens preserved in iron pyrites he worked out

Structure of some many details of structures previously obscure. Like Moberg
Diprionidse," ' Lunds

] 1C distinguishes carefully between the two aspects of the poly-
Univ. Arsslv-rift; yQv fchege ho adopts the terms " obverse "

(in which
\)(\ XXIX

*

the sicula is completely visible) and " reverse " (in which the

sicnla is partly concealed from view). The row of thecre which contains the first

theca is called by him the " primordial " series, and the other the " second " series.

As regards the development of the first thecae he shows that the sicula gives

rise (on the left side in the obverse aspect) to a small lobe which develops into a

conical space similar to that of the sicula, but " shorter, and communicating

with the common cavity of the rhabdosoma." This he distinguishes as the " con-

necting canal." " Surrounding not only both sides of the sicula, but also its

reverse wall," there is an undivided space which he calls the " biserial chamber."

The structure of the median septum as respects its complete or incomplete nature,

as shown in certain species, is also worked out. In all cases the author apparently

implies that each theca is developed from the theca immediately below belonging

to the same series.

These details are worked out in the case of Climacog. scalaris, C. interne-sens,

Viplog. bellulus, D. palmeus, and Gejphalog. cometa.

The structure of Dvplogra/ptus was still further elucidated

Wiman DJ Wiman during the same year. He obtained his results by

" Ueber Diplo^rapti- carrying out the methods previously employed by Holm in

dae," ' Bull, of the Geol. the case of Dictyonema and Retiolites, namely, of completely
Instit. of Tjpsala,' no. 2, isolating- the specimen from the matrix.

The most important discoveries made known by Wiman
in this paper are with reference to the sicula and the virgula.

The sicula is shown to consist of two parts : (a) a proximal cup-like portion

similar in structure to an ordinary theca and possessing growth lines, and (l>)

" a distal portion consisting of coarse, longitudinal branching or anastomosing

thickenings or threads." The apertural spines (two in number) of the sicula are

also described, and are shown to be flat, not cylindrical. The bilateral symmetry

of the sicula thus produced reminds one of a " Bryozoan rather than a modern

Hydroid polypary."

The relations of the virgula, as then accepted, are fnlly discussed, and it is

shown to consist of two distinct and separate parts, the distal part (or virgula

proper as now understood), having its origin in the union of the longitndina

lines of the distal portion of the sicnla.
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As regards the development of the proximal thecge, Wiman agrees in the main

with Tornquist's observations, but differs in the interpretation of the facts.

He regards the " connecting canal " as merely a bud which develops into the

proximal part of the first theca. In the special form of Diplograptus figured by

Wiman in illustration, the second theca develops directly from the first theca, and

each subsequent theca " develops from the next more proximally situated theca of

the opposite side." There is, therefore, no special structure such as a common

canal to give origin to the theca in this species, nor is there any double longi-

tudinal septum.

This important paper was followed a few months later by

yyima/n another by the same author on the structure of Monograptus.

" Ueber Monograptus, The structural details described in this paper are worked out

Geinitz," 'Bull, of the in specimens of M. (iublus.

Geol. Iustit, of Upsala, rpj
ie s jcu]a m ^jg Monograptus is shown to be essentially

similar in structure to that in Dvplograptus; the mode of

development of the virgula is also similar.

The growth lines at the point of origin of the first theca show a very marked

discontinuity; the passage between sicula and theca is wider than in Diplograptus,

and the first theca arises from the left side in the obverse aspect. This first theca

does not grow downward at first and then curve upward as in Diplograptus, but

grows upward at once. Each subsequent theca develops from the one immediately

below, and not from a common canal. Wiman observes the same zig-zag-like union

of the growth lines on the thecge as noted in the case of Diplograptus.

1893.

Lake and Groom,

" On the Llandovery In 1893 Lake and Groom noted the occurrence of the

and Associated Bocks upper part of the Monog. gregarius zone (Lower Birkhill) in

of Corwen," ' Quart, t]ie Corwen district of North Wales.
Journ. Geol. Soc,,'

vol. xlix.

A short note on the structure of the skeleton of Mono-

g llas graptus priodon was published by Sollas in 1893. By means
" On the Minute Struc- of transverse sections he was able to recognise in British

ture of the Skeleton of specimens the three layers (comp. Richter, 1871) :
" an outer

Monog. pnodon, 'Geol. an(j mnei>j winch are very thin, separated by a space now
filled with calcite, and a thicker middle layer." He notices

also and explains the thickening of the wall of the theca near its inner opening into

the common canal and also along the free edges of the theca, but points out that

this is caused " partly by an enlargement of the space between the layers, and

partly by a thickening of the middle layer."

" The virgula," he holds, " would appear to possess no independent existence

;

it seems to be merely a thickening of the middle layer."
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1893.

Hall, T. S.,

" Note on the Distribu-

tion of the Graptolitidse

in the Rocks of Castle-

maine," 'Australian

T. S. Hall in this year contributed a short note on the

" Distribution of the Graptolitidge in the Rocks of Castle-

maine."

The zones which he recognises from below upward are as

follows: (1) Tetragraptus fruticosus with Tetrag. quadri-

Assoc. for the Advance, brachiatus and Phyllog. typus, etc. ; (2) Didymograptus Infill its;

of Science. ^ Didymog. caduceus and Phyllog. typus
; (4) Didymog.

caduceus without Phyllog. typus; (5) Loganograptus Logani

occurs at a high horizon, and probably occupies a fifth zone.

1893.

„ . The same year Barrois described and figured a specimen

" Sur le Bouvilligraptus °f Oraptolithus Richardsoni, from Cabrieres, and suggested

Bichardsoni de Cab- the generic name of Rouvilligraptus for species of this

type.rieres," 'Ann. Soc.Geol

du Nbrd,' t, 21.

1894.

Perner,

' Etudes sur les Grap-

tolites de Boheme,'

pt. i.

In 1894 Perner published the first part of his exten-

sive work on the " Graptolites de Boheme," a memoir in

which he revised and carried on the Graptolite work so

brilliantly begun by Barrande in 1851. This first part is

devoted mainly to the study and description of the minute

structure of the Graptolite skeleton.

An early section of the paper is devoted in part to a defence of Jaekel's work

and his division of the genus Monograptus into Pomatograptus and Pristwgraptus,

and in part to a study of the thecal wall and its ornaments.

The greater portion of the memoir is, however, devoted to an account of the

microscopic structure of the skeleton in Monograptus. Perner recognises four

distinct layers (in distinction to the three described by previous observers) : (1) the

epidermic layer, (2) the black layer, (3) the layer with coigns, and (4) the layer

with " colonnettes," all of which are described in detail.

Perner shows that the virgula or " solid axis " does not lie in the dorsal

sinus, as was believed by Barrande, but occurs in the third layer, under the

black layer. It was very thin and elastic, but hardly ever loses its continuity in

the fossil.

After giving an account of the structure of Betiolites as worked out by

Holm and other Swedish authors, Perner concludes with a description of the

microscopical structure of the skeleton.

1894.

n .. , , In 1894 Pritchard gave a description of a few forms of
rruchard, ° x

-Notes on some Lance- Graptolites from the Lancefield Beds of Victoria. He also

field Graptolites," records Clonograptus flexilis and Tetragraptus quadribrachiatus

'Proc. Eoy. Soc. Vict,; fro]n t]ie Lancefield locality.

n.s., vol. vii.
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1894.

Marr,

' Notes on the Skiddaw

Slates," 'Geol. Mag.,'

dec. 4, vol. 1.

(2)

An important paper, dealing with the range and distri-

bution of Graptolites in Britain, was published in 189-1 by

Marr, who gave a complete list of the Graptolites hitherto

found in the Skiddaw Slates. He divides the Skiddaw

Slates for the first time into the following horizons :

(d) Millburn Beds—Uppermost Arenig or Llandeilo (Lower).

{<•) Ellergill Beds, characterised by Didymog. fasciadatiis, Azygog.

ccelebs, T'rigonograptus, etc.

,,. ,„ ^ , ( Upper, with Didymog. nanus.
(h) Tetragraptus Beds 1 T

J
J J l (-Lower.

(a) Dichograptus Beds.

(1) Bryograptus Beds = Tremadoc Slates.

This paper and its zonal divisions formed the geological foundation for most

of the subsequent graptolitic literature concerning the fossils of the Skiddaw Slates.

In this paper the author figures from the Bryograjptus Beds specimens of

Bryograptus ramostts and Bryo. Gallavei ?.

I894 - Hall, in 1894, published a more detailed account of the
a

' ' ' Graptolite zones of Castlemaine.
" Note oil the Distribu- TT . „ „ ,, ,. ,. „ ,.

He argues m favour of the distinctness ot the genera

Ooniograptus and Loganograptus, and points out that the

auriferous bands of the colony begin above the base of the

T. fruticosus zone, and range as high as the beds with Phyllo-

graptus.

Three letters dealing with the controversy on the

terminology

—

Dictyonema or Dictyograptus— appeared in

1894.

In the first of these Lundgren considers that on the strict

ground of priority Salter's name, Graptopora, should be substituted for Dictyonema,

but thinks that it is unnecessary to adhere so rigorously to the laws of priority,

and that in this case it would be mere pedantry to change a name so well

established for a genus characteristic of so widespread an horizon.

1894 - In the second, Moberg enters into the question in con-

_. ° euJ' siderable detail, and replies to the arguments brought
" Dictyonema contra

tion of the GraptoHtidse

in the Rocks of Castle-

maine," ' Australian

Assoc, for the Advance,

of Science,'

1804.

Lundgren,

' Geol. Foren. F6rh.,'

bd. xvi, heft 4.

Dictyograptus," ' Geol.

Foren. Fiirh.,' bd. xvi.

1894.

T'drnguiBt,

" Dictyonema contra

Dictyograptus," ' Geol.

Foren. Forh.,' bd. xvi.

forward, adopting " Hopkinson's name of Dictyograptus, on

the ground that I find it to be the oldest name in the list of

synonymies which is free from objections."

The third and final communication on the subject was a

letter written by Tornquist, who confines himself to the

argument that the use of Dictyonema as the generic name of

both a plant and an animal is quite in accordance with the

rules laid down by the German Zoological Society.
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1894. In a paper published during the same year Tornquist dis-

'"''"7"' s/

^ cussed some of the points in which he differs from Wiman as

. ...
'

T' to the structure of Blploqraptus. He controverts Wiman's
um Grraptohternas Ter- ± j ±

minoloei " ' Geol statement that a " double longitudinal septum does not

Foren. Forh.,' bd. .wi. exist," as in most species of Diplograptus it certainly is

present, either in a complete or incomplete form, " though in

no known case does it extend to the extreme proximal part of the polypary."

He also discusses in detail Wiman's statement that there is no " common

canal," and that the " connecting canal " is only part of the first theca. According

to Wiman the whole rhabdosome consists of thecse only (excluding the virgula

and sicula), and Tornquist discusses whether this complete change in the nomen-

clature previously adopted is justified.

Tornquist also urges that the question depends entirely on what significance is

attached to the word " theca," and he objects, in the third place, to Wiman's

statement that because the sicula gives rise to only one bud, therefore Diplograptus

is " monoprionidian."

Two papers of first-rate importance, dealing with the

tt
7

structure of the Graptolites, were published in 1895.

" Oni Didymograptus, The first was by Holm, " On the Structure of Didymo-

Tetragraptus, och graptus, Tetragraptus, and Phyllograptus." The important

Phyllograptus," 'Geo!, results arrived at by him were due largely to the extreme
Foren. Forh.,' bd. xvii. gkm with which he wag ab]e tQ ^o]&te specimens from the

matrix.

The first conclusion arrived at is, that " in the main, a complete conformity

exists in the first stages of development of the polypary, both in the genera

Didymograptus, Tetragraptus, and Phyllograptus, and in the family of the

Diplograptidae." In all these the sicula gives rise to one bud only on one side

(left), and " from this bud is developed partly the second theca, partly the

' connecting canal,' which connects both halves of the polypary, and which in the

first place gives origin to the third theca, and partly also the common canal, which

connects the second theca with the succeeding ones." In the Monograptidse,

which Holm regards as degenerate from the Diplograptidae, the " connecting-

canal " is entirely absent.

He agrees with Wiman that the sicula consists of two parts, but he differs

in regarding the pointed end (initial part) as the original and oldest portion from

which the apertural part was developed. This apertural part, having the same

function as a theca, " might therefore be considered justly as the first theca of the

polypary." He uses throughout the terms first, second, and third theca, but holds

that the old name "sicula" is, nevertheless, a "convenient and significant one,"

and should be retained. Referring to the common canal, he writes: "The
common canal, by which all the cells of the polypary are connected with one
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Genus DIPLOGRAPTUS, M'Coy.

1850. Diplograpsis, M'Coy, Ami. Mag. Nat. Hist, [5], vol. vi, p. 270.

1854. Diplograpsus, M'Coy, Brit. Pal. Foss., p. 3.

Polypary bilaterally symmetrical ; rectangular, sub-cylindrical, concavo-convex,

or tabular in section ; biserial throughout ; test continuous.

Thecse sub-prismatic or sub-cylindrical tubes, ventral walls typically inclined

and more or less straight ; apertural margins even or undulated.

The polypary in Diplograptus varies much in size, ranging from a few milli-

metres to many centimetres in length ; it may be narrow or broad, when broad

attaining its maximum width either gradually or within a short distance of the

proximal end.

The sicula as a general rule is visible only in the obverse aspect of the polypary,

and its apex is more or less embraced and completely concealed by the bases of the

early thecse.

The polypary in Diplograptus presents greater difficulties of description and

interpretation, perhaps, than that in any other genus. These are due not only to

the differences in the outline and transverse section of the original and uncom-

pressed polypary in the different species, but also to the diversity in the original

form of their thecse ; and these differences are complicated by the fact that

British examples are usually compressed to mere films.

So far as may be inferred from such specimens of Diplograptus as have hitherto

been met with preserved in relief or sub-relief, the original distinctions among the

various groups and species were those connected with (1) the general outline of the

polypary, and (2) its transverse section
; (3) the general form of the theca, (4) the

shape of its apertural margin, and (5) its ornaments. These primary distinctions

may all undergo accidental modifications during the process of compression in the

rock, giving origin to secondary appearances, which vary with the direction and

the amount of compression.

The general outline of the polypary , in the majority of forms belonging to Diplo-

graptus, resembles that in Gliniacograptus, being as a rule parallel-sided, or taper-

ing towards the proximal extremity ; but there are almost all gradations, from

parallel-sided to fusiform, foliate, and even wedge-shaped.

The polypary appears to have been in no case quite cylindrical as in Climaco-

graptus, but was somewhat concavo-convex, the concave side being narrower than

the convex. In the majority of forms, however, the departure from symmetry was

apparently but slight.

As respects the distinctions in the form of the transverse section of the polypary,

there is a first group of species—of which Diplograptus quadrinvucronatus, Hall,

29
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may be regarded as tlie type—in which the form of the transverse section varied

from square (D. quadrimucronatus) to quadrangular with rounded angles (D.

calcaratus, etc.). This group was erected into a sub-genus by Lapworth in 1873,

under the title of Orthograptus.

In a second group the form of the transverse section of the polypary was sub-

circular or elliptical. This group—which is typified by Diplog. tamariscus, Nich.

—

constitutes the sub-genus Glyptograptus, Lapworth.

In a third group the transverse section was distinctly concavo-convex, and the

appearances presented by compressed forms show a combination of those found

separate in Climacograptus and Orthograptus. This group, which includes such

forms as Diplog. foliaceus, Murch., may be distinguished as the sub-genus

Mesograptus (nov.) The extreme species of this group, in which the concavo-

convexity of the polypary is most pronounced, have been sometimes separated

off to form the sub-genus Amplexograptus (Diplog. per'excavatus, Lapw.).

Finally, there is a fourth group, in which the transverse section of the uncom-

pressed polypary was flattened from obverse to reverse. The majority of the

species of this group—which also exhibit a tendency to become more or less folii-

form in outline, and are typified by Diplog. folium, His.—are generally united under

the sub-generic title Petalograptus, Suess. The extreme forms of the group, in

which the polypary has a wedge-like outline, are typified by Diplog. cometa, Geinitz,

and constitute Hopkinson's sub-genus Cephalograptus.

As regards the distinctions in the original shapes of the thccse in the genus

Diplograptus, we find at the one extreme, in the sub-genus Petalograptus, the

theca?, in the form of long cylindrical and but slightly flattened tubes of equal width

throughout, recalling those of the much older genus Phyllograptus, Hall. In the

typical forms of the sub-genus Ghjptograptus the theca is shorter and stouter, and

the middle third of its ventral wall impressed to form a distinct " excavation " as

in the genus Climacograptus; but the free edge is inclined instead of being

vertical, the sigmoid ventral curve is flowing rather than sharp, and the " excava-

tion " is wide instead of deep. In the sub-genus Mesograptus the earlier theca?,

as a rule, resemble those of Climacograptus and the later ones those of Ortho-

graptus', but in the obverse aspect of the forms ranged under Amplexograptus

the " excavation " in all the theca? is characteristically wide and deep, as in

Climacograptus. In most of the forms grouped under Orthograptus the general

form of the theca is that of a subquadrangular sac, expanding above and pressed

inwards below; but occasionally the ventro-dorsal narrowing of the theca is

carried so far throughout that the " excavation," as such, seems almost to

disappear, while the curvature of the ventral wall is at the same time so much
reduced that in extreme forms of this sub-genus, such as Orthog. quadri-

mucronatus, the theca? approximate in shape to flattened rectangular prisms.

As respects the original shape of the edge of tin- thecal aperture and its
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appearances after compression, the simplest types are seen in Petalograptns, in

which the edge was even and devoid of ornament; so that the denticle (Nich.),

— i.e. the apparent corner or angle constituted in compressed forms by the

meeting of the apparent profile of the apertural margin and the apparent

profile of the free edge of the theca—becomes almost rectangular. In Ghjpto-

graptus the outline of the apertural edge was somewhat undulate, so that the

denticle becomes either sharp and inclined {cuspate) (Fig. 171b), or rounded and

re-curved (rostrate) (Fig. 171 d), according to the direction of compression. In the

sub-genus Orthograptus the undulation of the apertural margin Avas in many forms

so pronounced as to give origin to two well-marked elevations or lobes lying

between three depressions, so that the aperture somewhat resembled in shape the

lip of a jug. As the apertural edge itself often had a distinct thickening or

flange we are presented, in compressed specimens belonging to this sub-genus,

with a great variety of appearances, due, some to the original distinctions in the

forms of the polypary and thecse, and some to the different directions in which the

compression has been effected. The apparent profile of the apertural margin of

the theca may appear straight, undulate, lobate, notched or broadly-rounded in

outline ; horizontal, inclined or everted in direction ; and the denticle cuspate,

rostrate or mucronate in shape. In the extreme forms of the sub-genus the

apertural lobes are prolonged into distinct spines, sometimes of great length and

stiffness.

The views in which the compressed polyparies and thecx, are presented are

varied. In all the flattened examples of species belonging to the genus Diplograptus

the commonest view shown is the profile (or, better, bi-profile) view (Fig. 145/), in

which the septal groove, if present, runs down the middle of the symmetrically

compressed polypary. In this view, in the majority of cases, it is impossible to

determine whether the obverse or the reverse aspect is presented. The scalariform

(or true ventral) view so commonly found in Glimacograptus is exceedingly rare.

In the sub-genus Petalograptus this bi-profile view is almost the only one met

with. In Glgptograptus the bi-profile view (here with " excavations ") is charac-

teristic (Fig. 171b) ; but a common one is the sub-scalarifonn, quarter-face, or

oblique view (Fig. 167 a), in which the apertural margin shows for three quarters

of its width on one side of the polypary, and for one quarter on the other. In

Mesograptus, as a general rule, the views vary in different parts of the same poly-

pary, and in the sub-group Amplexograptus we find two bi-profile views—an obverse

aspect (Fig. 184 c), in which the polypary and thecae resemble those of Climacograjt-

tits, and a reverse aspect (Fig. 184t?), in which they resemble those of Orthograptus

or Glgptograptus. In the sub-genus Orthograptus the bi-profile view (Fig. 154 b) is

the dominant one, but the most characteristic is the quarter-face or sub-scalariform

view (Fig. 161 d), in which, as in 0. vulgatus, the denticles often show as cuspate

on one of the lateral edges and rostrate on the other, or, as in 0. quadrhmicronatus,
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the apertural margins of the thecae transgress from one edge as narrow slits for

the whole of their depth upon the body of the polypary (Fig. 145c). Sometimes,

as in O. vesiculosus, the thickened apertural margins of the row of theca3 upon the

opposite edge show through the test of the compressed polypary from the buried

face below, and there is presented what at first sight appears to be a bi-scalari-

form view (PI. XXVIII, fig. 8 c).

Classification.—The major classification of the British forms of Diplograptus

adopted here follows essentially on the lines of that suggested by Lapworth in

1873; the minor grouping corresponds with that already employed by us in the

case of the genus Glimacoijraptus (p. 183).

A.

—

Dijplograpti in which the polypary was almost square or quadrangular in

transverse section.

= Orthograptus, Lapworth.

Group I.—Orthograpti in which the

thecse were practically rectangular in

section, and the apertural margin lobate,

often spinose; excavation fairly distinct.

Group II.— Orthograpti in which

the thecas were almost semi-circular in

section, and the apertural margin plain

or but slightly lobate ; excavation incon-

spicuous.

Group III.—Orthograpti in which

the thecee were sub-rectangular in sec-

tion, and the apertural margins strongly

lobate ; excavation distinct.

Type Orthog. quadrimucronatus.

0. quadrimucronatus.

var. spinigerus.

0. Pageanus.

var. micracanthus.

var. abnormispinusus.

0. Whitfieldi.

0. insectiformis.

0. vesiculosus.

var. penna.

0. mutabilis.

0. bellulus.

Type Orthog. truncatus.

0. truncatus.

var. abbreviatus.

var. intermedins.

var. pauperatus.

var. socialis.

0. ajperoides.

Type Orthog. calcaratus.

0. calcaratus.

var. basilicus.

var. vulgatus.

var. acutus.

Y&v.pviscus.

0. rugosus.

var. apiculatus.
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B.

—

Diplograpti in which the polypary was almost circular or elliptical in section.

= Glyptograptus, Lapworth.

Group I.—Glyptograpti in which Type Glyptog. tamariscus.

the axis of the theca was straight, G. tamariscus.

the thecse semi-circular in section, and var. incertus.

the apertural margins undulate; excava- G. serratus.

tions wide and deep. var. barbatus.

G. t&reiiusculus.

var. euglyphus.

var. sicca t us.

G. dentatus.

var. appendindatus.

Group If.—Glyptograpti in which Type Glyptog. siuualus.

the axis of the theca was twisted, the G. sinuatus.

thecee semi-circular in section, and the G. persculphts.

apertural margins undulate ; excava-

tions very distinct.

0.

—

Dlplograpti in which the polypary was conspicuously concavo-convex in

transverse section.

= Mesograptus, no v.

Group I.—Mesograpti in which the Type Mespg.foliaceus.

thecsB were semi-circular in section and M. foliaceus.

the apertural margins somewhat mi- M. multidens.

dulating; excavations deep and con- var. compachis.

spicuous in proximal region of polypary 71/. modestus.

only. var. parvulus.

var. diminutus.

M. magnus.

Group II.—Mesograpti in which the (= Amplexograptus.)

thecee were semi-circular in section, A. perexcavatus.

and the apertural margins undulate

;

A. confertus.

excavations deep and conspicuous in A. coelatus.

the obverse aspect throughout. A. arctus.

D.

—

Dlplograpti in which the polypary was tabular in transverse section.

= Petalograptus, Suess.

Group I.—Petalograpti in which the Type Petalog. folium.

thecas were typically curved, circular P. folium.
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in section, and the apertural margins P. palmens.

even ami oblique. var. tenuis.

var. lata.

var. ovato-clonijattis.

P. minor.

? P. phylloides.

P. altissimus.

Group 11.—Petalograpti in which {= Gephalograptus.)

the thecas were approximately straight, Type Gephalog. cometa.

circular in section, and with even G. cometa.

apertural margins. G. petalum.

C. acuminalus.

It will be obvious from a study of the characters of the specific forms included

in these sub-genera in the following pages that the divisions recognised are separated

from each other by no hard and fast lines. The typical species in each " sub-

genus " are no doubt distinct as such, but there are so many divergences from

them in different directions within the sub-genus that there seems to be an

almost insensible passage from one into the other. Not only so, but some of the

more typical forms of the various sub-genera recall forms belonging to other

groups Avhich have long since generally been accorded a distinct generic rank.

All the species included in the sub-genus Petalograptus strikingly suggest in

the outlines of their polypary and thecal the much older genus Phyllograptus,

but shade gradually in their outward aspect into those species of Orthograptus

grouped around 0. truneatus. Most of the forms united under Glyptograptm agree

with those of the genus Climacograptus in the approximately cylindrical form of the

polypary, but some (G. sinnatns, etc.) recall the Dicranograptidas in the characters

of their thecaa, while others, again (G. dentatus, etc.), seem to grade into those

OrthograpU typified by G. calcaratus.

The Mesograpti pass on the one hand through M.foliaceus into the Orthograpti

typified by 0. calcaratus, while on the other hand such extreme forms as M.

perexcavatus appear to lead into the Glimacograpti. In the Orthograpti, in addition

to the gradations noted above we find forms grouped around 0. quadrimucronatus,

shading almost imperceptibly into the family of the Glossograptida\

Sub-genus Orthograptus, Lapworth.

1873. Orthograptus, Lapworth, Classification of the Rhabdophora, G-eol. Mag., vol. x, p. 500.

Within the sub-genus Oi'thograptus there is a certain amount of variation, not

only in the form of the polypary itself, but also in that of the thecae. Broadly
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speaking, it may be said that the polypary was typically square in transverse section,

and the thecae in the shape of more or less flattened rectangular prisms with

undulate or lobate apertural margins (0. quadHmucrotwUus). The polypary,

however, in some species tends to lose its angularity, and to be sub-rectangular

rather than square in transverse section ; the theca? are also less rectangular in

form, at the same time that the apertural margin is more strongly lobate (0.

calcarattis). In others a somewhat intermediate variation is brought about by

the gradual flattening of the polypary, while the thee a? become more semi-circular

in section, and the lobate character of the apertural margin diminishes to

insignificance (0. truncatus).

Geoff I.

Orthograpti, in which the theca? were practically rectangular in section, and the

apertural margin lobate and often spinose ; excavation fairly distinct.

Diplograptus ^Orthograptus) quadrimucronatus (Hall). Plate XXVIII, figs. 1 a—d.

1865. Graptolithus quadrimucronatus. Hall, Grapt. of Quebec Group, p. 144, pi. xiii, fi-rs. 1— 10.

1807. Diplograpsus quadrimucronatus, Nicholson, Geol. Mag., voL v, p. 111.

1876. Diplograptus aculeatus, Lapworth, Gat. West. Scott. Foss., pi. iv, fig. 44-.

1877- Diplograptus quadrimucronatus, Lapworth, Grapt. Co. Down, p. 133, pi. vi, fig. 20.

Polypary 7 cm. or more in length, widening gradually within 2 cm. from

1*5 mm. to a breadth of about 3 mm., which is then maintained. Sicula

1*5 mm. in length, free on one side for a short fraction of length; lateral

spines present, but rarely preserved. Theca? twelve to eight in 10 mm.,

rectangular prisms having a length of 2 mm., and overlapping one third to

one half their extent ; apertural margins slightly lobate, both outer angles

furnished with stiff projecting spines.

figs. i43a and b.— Orthograptns qua.iri- Description. — The polypary. which is charac-
mv.cronatus (Hall). J * * r **

teristically stiff and rigid, is often of considerable

length. The increase in breadth all takes place in

the proximal region of the polypary, so that for the

greater part of its length the margins are prac-
~

tically parallel.

In the symmetrical profile view the theca? have
a b

.

a general inclination of about 20° ; but, like most of
a. Young specimen showing: full length , . ...

of sicuia. On same slab as pi. the forms m this group, this species presents itself
XXVIII, fig. 1 d. -,

i j- i- • p ml
i. Proximal end of adult specimen show- under several distinct views after compression, lhe

ing extra spines on proximal thecae. „„„x „i j. • «: • .1 i -i r
Enlargement of p^t of pi. xx vni. most characteristic is the sub-scalariform view

(Fig. 145 <), in which the apertural spines belonging
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Fins. 11-.") r, (?, c,/'.

—

Orthoi/raptus quail ri

mucronatus (Hall).

to one vertical row on each side are shown to their full length, and the edge

of the apertural margin is exhibited almost to its full extent, occupying nearly

one half the breadth of the body of the polypary. The commonest view, however,

is the bi-profile (Fig. 146), in which the lobation

of the apertural edge causes the visible part of the

apertural margin to appear sometimes broadly

rounded or notched, while the apertural spines are

greatly foreshortened or quite invisible. What

seems to be a variation of this view is some-

times presented when the foreshortened apertural

margin appears as if inclined, and the spine is, as

a rule, invisible (Fig. 145/). The apertural spines

are stout, and may measure as much as 1*5 or

2 mm. in length ; their apparent direction is, how-

ever, varied by compression, and may appear

1 N.

.

<> :r

f

horizontal, downward or upward.

The basal thecas, which are small, bear, in

addition to the usual pair of apertural spines, a

short (? mesial) spine or spur, which is, however,

very rarely shown (Fig. 145 b).

Affinities.—0. quadrimucronatus is related in

form to the other spinose members of the group,

such as 0. Whitfieldi, from which it differs in the

form of the polypary, and in the length and direction

of the spines. It also presents certain close resem-

blances to the forms grouped in the family of the

Glossograptidas.

Horizon and Localities.—Hartfell Shales (Pleurog.

linearis zone).

8. Scotland : Dobb's Linn ; Hartfell ; Mount

Benger Burn, etc

Associates, etc.

an uncommon fossil in the Hartfell Shales of S. Scotland, where it occurs in

the zone of Pleurog. linearis associated with the zone fossil, and with Orthog.

truncatus, var. pauperatus, and other forms. The specimens from Mount Benger

Burn are generally narrower than those from other localities, and the theca? are

somewhat more closely set.

Collections.—Lapworth, British Museum (Natural History), Geological Survey

of Scotland, and the Authors.

c. Distal thecse. Sub-soalariform view,
showing full length of apertural
spines. Enlargement of part of

PI. XXVIII, fig. 1 a.

d. Sub-scalariform view, showing varia-

tions in apparent length and position

of apertural spines. Mount Benger
Burn, S. Scotland, Hartfell Shales.

Coll. Lapworth.
e. Sub-scalariform view, showing further

variations in the shape of the aper-
tural margin. On same slab as
Fig. 145 d.

f. Bi-profile view, in which apertural
margin appears inclined, and spines
are almost invisible. Enlargement
of part of PI. XXVIII, fig. 1 c.

Orthog. quadrimucronatus is not
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Var. spinigerus, Lapworth. Plate XXVIII, figs. 2 a—d.

1876. Diplograptus guadrimucronatus var. spinigerus, Lapworth, Cat. West. Scott. Foss., pi. ii, fig. 43.

In addition to the typical form already described, there occurs a second form

of Orthog. quadrimucronatus, which appears to be sufficiently distinct to be classed

,,. _ J7 , , . as a variety. It occurs on the same horizon as
Fin. 146.

—

Orthograptus quadnmucro- J

natus, var. spinigerus, Lapw. () quadrimucronatus, but is usually larger, and has

abnormally developed spines on the thecse about

8 mm. from the proximal end, this position corres-

ponding apparently with the tenth thecal pair.

These thecse are each furnished typically with a

pair of long curved spines having a length of 5 mm.
or more, and which are remarkably conspicuous in

compressed specimens. Occasionally also spines of

corresponding abnormal length are developed on
Distal thecae as seen in bi-profilo view, ,i i • • -i • , i -i < / • ,1 • \ t ^

showing the rounded form of the tneC9e Wmg immediately below (ninth pair), and also

ES£ Ent^entTf
P
;^of on tlie fourteenth pair (PI. XXVIII, fig. 2 6), but as a

Pi. xxviii, fig. 2 e. ru]e they are confined to the tenth pair alone.

In this variety, also, the thecse usually number ten to eight in 10 mm., but

occasionally, as in those from Mount Benger Burn, the thecse are a little more

closely set.

Horizon and Localities.—Hartfell Shales (zone of Pleurog. linearis).

S. Scotland : Hartfell; Mount Benger Burn.

Collections.—Lapworth and the Authors.

Diplograptus (Orthograptus) Pageanus, Lapworth. Plate XXVIII, figs. 3 a—c.

1873. Diplograptus Pageanus, Lapworth, nom. nudum, Geol. Mag., vol. ix, p. 134.

Polypary relatively short, 2'5—4 cm. in length, typically somewhat fusiform

in shape ; widening from 2 mm. to a maximum breadth of 4*5 mm.

within 1 cm. of the proximal end, but diminishing again distally to a breadth

Fig. 147.—Orthograptus Pageanus, Lapw- not exceeding 3 mm. TlieCEe sixteen to

twelve in 10 mm. of the Orthograptus type,

furnished with loner horizontal and somewhat

flexed spines.

Description.—Although the more typical examples

of the species are sub-fusiform in shape some examples

Proximal end showing spinose nature sllOW little Or 110 tendency to liaiTOW towards the
of the thecse. Enlargement of part
of pi. xxviii, fig. 3 a. distal extremity of the polypary.

30
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The virgula is always very conspicuous, and is stiff and wire-like.

All the thecae are provided with conspicuous spines, but those on the basal

thecae are specially long and may measure as much as 4 mm. The apertural

margins of the thecas are conspicuously lobate and approximate to those of

Orthog. calcaratus.

Affinities.—0. Pageanus is undoubtedly closely allied to 0. quadrimucronatus,

but differs from it in being shorter and broader, and having more closely set

theca), which are also somewhat different in form and ornament.

Horizon and Localities.—Hartfell Shales (zone of Dicranog. Clingani).

S.Scotland: Hartfell; Auchenacat Burn.

Collect ion.—Lapworth.

Var. micracanthus, var. nov. Plate XXVIII, figs. 4 a—c.

Associated with 0. Pageanus there occurs a shorter and narrower form which

is sufficiently distinct to rank as a variety.

This form never exceeds 3 cm. in length. The

polypary widens rapidly from a broadly truncate

base, attaining its maximum breadth of 2*5 or 3 mm.

within 5 mm. of the proximal end, and this is main-

Fio. 118.

—

Orthograptus Pageanus, var
micracanth us, nov.

tained for the remainder of its length.

Horizon and Localities.—Hartfell Shales (zone

of Dicranog . Clingani).

S. Scotland : Hartfell; Dobb's Linn.

Associates, etc.—Var. micracanthus is fairly

common in the zone of Dicranog. Clingani, where it
Proximal end, showing origin of septal

groove. Enlargement of part of occurs associated with Ortlioq. calcaratus and other
PI. XXVIII, fig. 4 6.

forms.

Collections.—Lapworth and the Authors.

Var. abnormispinosus, var. nov. Plate XXVIII, fig. 5 a.

A second variety, which may be appropriately named abnormispinosus, bears

precisely the same relationship to 0. Pageanus var. micracanthus that 0. quadri-

mucronatus var. spinigerus does to its typical species. It occurs in the zone of

Dicranog. Clingani. This variety never appears to exceed 2*5 cm. in length,

and has abnormally developed spines on the eighth or ninth thecal pair, or more

rarely on a few other thecal! also. It widens gradually throughout its length,

attaining its maximum breadth of 3 mm. close to the distal extremity. The theca?

are somewhat less closely set than in 0. Pageanus, being fourteen to ten in 10 mm.
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A flattened tube, which probably contains the virgula, is a conspicuous feature of

the polypary beyond its distal extremity.

Horizon and Locality.—Hartfell Shales (zone of Dicranog. Glingani).

8. Scotland : Hartfell.

Collections.—Lapworth, and Geological Survey of Scotland.

Diplograptus (Orthograptus) Whitfieldi (Hall). Plate XXVI II, figs. 6 a—d.

1859. Graptolithus Whitfieldi, Hall, Pal. New York, vol iii, p. 516, figs. 1, 2.

1867. Diplograpsus Whitfieldi, Nicholson, Geol. M:y., vol. iv, p. 3, pi. vii, figs. 4, 4a.

1868. Diplograpsus Whitfieldi, Carruthers, Geol. Mag-., vol. v, p. 131, pi. v, figs. 3 6, 3 c.

1876. Diplograptus Whitfieldi, Lapworth, Cat. West. Scott. Foss., pi. ii, fig. 45.

1877. Diplograptus Whitfieldi, Lapworth, Grapt. Co. Down, p. 134, pi. vi, fig. 21.

Polypary short, not exceeding 2 cm. in length and 3 mm. in breadth (exclusive

of spines), usually both shorter and somewhat narrower. Sicula 1 mm. long,

generally obscure, virgella conspicuous. Thecse twelve in 10 mm., having

a length of 1*5—2 mm. and overlapping one third to one half their extent.

Apertural margins sub-lobate, bearing slender, stiff spines, in most cases

directed upward.

Description.—The polypary varies considerably in its dimensions with age, but

Figs. 149 a and b.-Orthograptus Whit-
is illwaJS sll0rt aild datively broad ill proportion

Heidi (Hail).
^ ^s length • 011 tlie whole, the specimens of

commonest occurrence average 1'5 cm. in length

and about 2 mm. in breadth ; larger specimens are

rare.

Th. I
1 originates basally, and th. I 2 crosses the

sicula almost horizontally so that the proximal end

has a very symmetrical appearance. The virgella

is usually long (4 mm.), and the two basal thecse

have apertural spines, while th. I
1 appears to have a

"' mesial one in addition. The thecse are of the
a. Proximal end, showing long virgella. _ . m-j.ii

Enlargement of part of Pi. xxviii, general Orthograptus type; m profile view they nave

6. Distal thecse, showing apertural an average inclination of about 30°. The apertural

g^
eS

Eniargement of part ^/"pl margins are sub-lobate, and from their outer angles
xxviii, %. g c.

t |ie s]en(jer stiif spines project ; these are commonly

about 1 mm. in length, but in very well preserved specimens they have been

noted as having a length of 2 mm. or even more; they are usually straight and

have an upward and outward tendency, though this is not invariable.

Affinities.—Orthograptus Whitfieldi has certain affinities with all the other spinose

Orthograpti. It should, however, be easily distinguished from them by the stiff,
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slender nature of the spines ; from such a species as Orthog. quadrimucronatus it

differs in the more upward direction of its spines and their greater length relatively

to the length of the polypary

.

In the general characters of the thecal and ornaments 0. Whitfieldi bears a

certain resemblance to the Glossograptidse.

Horizon and Localities.—Glen kiln Shales, and equivalents.

8. Scotland: Glenkiln Burn; Belcraig Burn; Dobb's Linn, etc. N. Wales:

Tiddyndiewm ; Pensiflog. Central Wales: B nilth Road.

Associates, etc.—Orthog. Whitfieldi is fairly common in a fragmentary condition

wherever the Glenkiln Shales are found. It is usually associated with Nemag.

gracilis, Dicellog. sextans, Glimacog. Scharenbergi, Amplexog. perexcavatus and other

forms. Complete specimens are rare.

Collections.—'Geological Survey of Scotland, Lapworth, and the Authors.

Diplograptus (Orthograptus) insectiformis, Nicholson. Plate XXVIII, figs. 7a—c.

1869. Diplograpsus insectiformis, Nicholson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. [4], vol. iv, p. 237, pi. xi, fig. 13.

1876. DijjlograjAus insectiformis, Lapworth, Cat. West. Scott. Foss., pi. ii, fig. 40.

1877. Diplograptus insectiformis, Lapworth, Grapt. Co. Down, pi. vi, fig. 15.

Polypary typically small, not exceeding 1 cm. in length, with an average

breadth of 1'5 mm. attained by gradual widening from the proximal end.

Sicula relatively large. Thecae twelve to ten in 10 mm., of the general

Orthograptus type, but slender, with a length of 1*5 mm. overlapping one

half to two thirds of their extent ; apertural
Figs. 150 a, b and c.

—

Orthograptus in-
_

secti/urmis, Nich. margins slightly lobate, prolonged into deli-

cate flexed spines.

Description.—The polypary in Orthog. insecti-

formis is usually small, and it has a characteristic
i

gregarious habit. Occasionally, however, solitary

specimens are found which are usually somewhat

larger; these may have a length of 2 cm. and a

r breadth of 2 mm.

The sicula is relatively large, measuring fully 2

mm. in length ; it reaches up to the level of the aper-

ture of th. 2 2
. Th. I

1 grows straight upward and Out-
fit. Proximal end, reverse aspect, showing

, .

sicula and long apertural spines, ward from near its aperture ; th. P grows obliquely
Dobb's Linn, Lower Birkhill Shales „ .

n
. . - „ „ « ,,

(zone of m. gragarius). Coii. Eiies. from it so as to leave the sicula tree tor tuily one
b. Young specimens, obverse aspect, .-, 1 ., n ,, • n ml ,

showing fun length of sicula. ibid, third its length on one side. I he septum is mcom-
c. Distal thecoe, sub-scalariform view. t , ,i i • p •, • ,i .„„„„„ „ „„+.

Enlargement of part of ri. xxvm, piete, there being no sign oi it m the reverse aspect

g ' 7 b '

of the polypary.

Affinities.—The only other spined Diplograptid with which 0. insectiformis
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might be confused is CI. innotatus ; in this species, however, the characters of the

thecae are quite different, while the spine is not apertural, but mesial in position.

Horizon and Localities.—Llandovery (Birkhill Shales), zone of Monog. gregarius.

S. Scotland : Dobb's Linn. Ireland: Ballygrot (?).

Associates, etc.—Orthog. insectiformis is a somewhat rare fossil in the Birkhill

Shales of S. Scotland, where it occurs in the zone of Monog. gregarius with CI.

Tomquisii and ill", gregarius.

Collections.—The Geological Survey of Scotland, British Museum (Natural

History), Lapworth, and the Authors.

Diplograptus (Orthograptus) vesiculosus, Xich. Plate XXVIII, figs. 8 a—d.

1868. Diplotjrcqisus vesiculosus, Nicholson, Ami. Mag. Nat. Hist. [4], vol. i, pi. iii, fig. 11.

1869. Diplograpsus vesiculosus, Nicholson, Ami. Mag. Nat. Hist. [4], vol. iv, p. 237, pi. xi, figs. 14, 15.

1874. Diplograpsus vesiculosus, Dairon, Trans. Geol. Soc. Glasgow, p. 183, pi. i, fig. 20.

1876. Diplograjrtus vesiculosus, Lapworth, Cat. West. Scott. Foss., pi. ii, fig. 41.

1877. Diplograptus vesiculosus, Lapworth, Grapt. Co. Down, pi. vi, fig. 19.

Polypary robust, from 3—6 cm. in length with a uniform breadth of 3—4 mm.,

and having a characteristic vesicle prolonged beyond the distal extremity.

Sicula very large, with long and conspicuous virgella. Thecas broad, ten

to eight in 10 mm., of the general Orthograptus type, expanding towards

aperture, with a length of 2 mm., and overlapping for one half their extent.

Apertural margins but slightly lobate, wide.

Description.—0. vesiculosus is broad even in its initial stages. Its most con-

spicuous feature is the presence of a tubular membranous body within the polypary
;

Figs. 151 a—c— Orthograptus vesicu- which expands, on leaving the distal extremity,
losus, Nicholson. . , „ . „ , . , . , . ,

into a large tusitorm, ovate or cylindrical vesicle,

with an acuminate apex, which is bounded by strong

filiform margins; sometimes it emerges from the

polypary quite small, and gradually swells out and

then again diminishes in size ; at other times it

begins to distend before leaving the polypary, and

is clearly visible inside it, but it always attains its

maximum size outside, and may be as much as

5 cm. in length, with a breadth of 1 cm. What
a b c appears to be the virgula may frequently be

various stages m the development of detected running through it. This membranous
the yoiing polypary, showing great o o
length of sicuia and origin of th i'. tujje appears to originate as a film surrounding the

o. Dobb s Linn, Lower Bn-khill Shales.

Coll. Lapworth. sicula and is present from the earliest stages of
b. Ibid. i

_

°
c. On same slab as 150 a. growth of the polypary (see Figs. 151 a—-/).
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Pias. 151 d -f.—Orthograptus vesicu-

lusiis, Nicholson.

d

I

V,:

> i

1 '/

Various stages in the development of

the young polypary, stowing great
length of sicula and origin of th. I 1

.

d. On same slab as 150 b.

e. Dobb's Linn. Coll. H. M. Geological
Survey, Edinburgh.

/. Beleraig Burn. Coll. Wood.

The sicula appears to be at least mm. in length,

l)iit it is hard to determine this with accuracy,

either because it passes so gradually into the

virgula, or else because it is enclosed in the mem-

brane which later expands into the vesicle. In any

case it can only be detected in young individuals,

since the apex is concealed by the theca3 in all adult

forms and is only partially visible even on the obverse

side. The virgella in some Irish specimens measures

1*2 cm. in length, but in Scottish and English speci-

mens it is as a rule considerably shorter, though in

one Scottish specimen it measures 1*3 cm. Th. I
1

originates about 3—4 mm. above the aperture of the

sicula and grows downward below it before bending

upward and outward ; th. I 2 crosses the sicula

nearly horizontally, so as to conceal it almost com-

pletely in the reverse aspect. The septum is de-

veloped after two pairs of thecae have arisen, and

seems to be complete. Compressed, pseudo-" bi-

scalariform" views (PI. XXVIII, fig. 8 c) of the

polypary are of common occurrence and charac-

teristic of the species. It is only rarely that the thecal tubes are clearly seen

;

they have a general inclination of 20°—25°, and a length of 2 mm., and are

overlapped for one half of this. They are broad for their length and have wide

apertures, occupying about one half of the total breadth of the polypary.

Affinities.—0. vesiculosus differs from its variety var. penna, to which it is

very closely allied, in being a longer form and in having a larger and more

conspicuous vesicle. It is also allied in some aspects to Mesog. modest us, but

differs from that species in the possession of a vesicle and in having larger thecse.

Horizon and Localities.—-Llandovery (Birkhill Shales) (zone of 0. vesiculosus).

8. Scotland : Dobb's Linn ; Frenchland Burn ; Beleraig, etc. Ireland: Coalpit

Bay, Donaghadee ; Little River, Pomeroy, Co. Tyrone. Lake District : Skelgill.

Associates, etc.— 0. vesiculosus is usually a fairly abundant fossil wherever the

Lower Birkhill Shales or their equivalents are developed. Some very fine Irish

specimens from Donaghadee are in the possession of Mr. Swanston, of Belfast, and

in the Museum of the Belfast Natural History Society. A few specimens only are

known from the Lake District and they are mostly small and poor. The species

occurs in Scotland and Ireland associated with Monog. tenuis, Mesog. modestus,

< 'liuiacog.medius and various Dimorphograpti, including D. confertus, and D. Siranstoni.

Collections.—Swanston, Museum of Belfast Natural History Society, Geolo-

gical Survey of Scotland, Sedgwick Museum, Lapworth, and the Authors.
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Var. penna, Hopk. Plate XXVIII, figs. 9 a—c.

1809. Diplograpsus penna, Hopkinsou, Journ. Quekett Micros. Club, vol. i, p. 159, pi. viii, fig. 12.

1872. Diplograptus penna, Hopkinsou, G-eol. Mag., vol. ix, p. 505, pi. xii, fig. 0.

In addition to the typical form of 0. vesieulosus there occurs on the same horizon

a closely allied, though smaller and narrower form, which appears to be that

originally described by Hopkinsou as Diplog . penna. We believe it to be a variety

of 0. vesieulosus.

This variety rarely measures more than 3 cm. in length, and seems never to

exceed 2'5 mm. in breadth, while the vesicle is commonly thinner and more dilated

nearer to its distal extremity than is the case in the typical form. The thecal are

practically identical with those of 0. vesieulosus.

Horizon and Localities.—Llandovery (Birkhill Shales) (zone of 0. vcsieidosus).

S. Scotland: Frenchland Burn; Dobb's Linn; Belcraig. Lake District:

Skelgill ; Keisley.

Associates, etc.—Var. prima occurs somewhat sparingly in S. Scotland with the

same associates as the typical species ; it occurs, however, in some abundance at

Keisley, where it has been fonnd by Dr. Marr associated with Dimorphog. confertus.

Collections.—Marr, Sedgwick Museum, and the Authors.

Diplograptus (Orthograptus) bellulus, Tornquist. Plate XXIX, figs. 2 a— e.

1890. Biplocjraptus bellulus, Tomquist, Siljansoinr. Graptol., Acta Univ. Lund., vol. xxvi, p. 28, pi.

i, figs. 25—29.

1893. Diplograptus bellulus, Tomquist, Structure Diprionidre, Acta Univ. Lund., vol. xxix, p. 10, figs.

42—44.

1897. Diplograptus bellulus, Tomquist, Diplog. and Heteroprionida? of Scauian Rastrites Beds, Kongl.

Fysiogr. Siillsk. i Lund Handl., vol. viii, p. 17, pi. ii, figs. 20—25.

Polypary short and somewhat robust, not exceeding 2 cm. in length, and

widening quickly to its maximum breadth of 2 mm. Sicula small, with

very long virgella 8 mm. in extent. No septum. Thecas fourteen to ten

in 10 mm., walls showing slight sigmoid curvature in subprofile view, having

a length of 2 mm., and overlapping one half their extent; apertural margins

slightly undulate, wide.

Description.-—The polypary shows an unusual degree of concavo-convexity for

this group, and is short and distinctly wide for its length, which rarely exceeds

1*5 cm., and widens quickly from '8 mm. to its maximum breadth of 2 mm.
(relief). The sicula does not measure more than *5 mm., but the virgella
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Pias. 152 a, b, and c.

—

Orthograptus bel-

luhis, Tornq.

is often prolonged for 8 mm. or more; it is, however, rarely completely preserved.

The overlap of the thecas is less in the initial than in the distal portion of the

polypary, and the apertural margins appear to be

everted in specimens preserved in relief. No
septum is visible in either aspect.

Affinities.—In the increase in the concavo-con-

vexity of the polypary 0. bellulus approaches the

Mesogra/pti ; indeed, distal fragments of Orthog.

bellulus closely resemble Mesog. moclestus in their

general characters, but have the thecas much more

closely set ; the long virgella and characters of the

thecal in the proximal region are, however, sufficient

to distinguish it when the complete specimen is

seen.

Horizon and Localities.— Llandovery (Upper

Birkhill Shales) (zones of M. convolutus and M.

spinigerus).

S. Scotland ; Dobb's Linn ; Belcraig Burn, etc.

Lake District : Skelgill. Wtdcs .- Llanystwmdwy

;

Rhayader ; Llanbrynmair.

Associates, etc.—0. bellulus is a fairly common
fossil in the Upper Birkhill Shales of S. Scotland,

portion of sicula. Note absence where it OCCUrS associated with MoilOQ. SpilliacrilS,
of septal groove. Skelgill, Skelgill

, ,

if f if >

shales. Coil. Sedgwick Museum. M. convolutus, M. Glingani, M. lobiferus, Gejphalog.

cometa, G. petalum and other forms. It also

occurs with a similar fauna at Skelgill.

Collections.—Sedgwick Museum, British Museum (Natural History), Fearn-

sides, Lapworth, and the Authors.

•>

a. Proximal end, showing long virgella.

Belcraig Burn, Birkhill Shales.

Coll. Wood.
b. Proximal end, showing form of thecoe.

Dobb's Linn., Birkhill Shales (If.

Clingani beds). Coll. Lapworth.
c. Proximal end in relief, showing small

Diplograptus (Orthograptus) mutabilis, sp. nov. Plate XXIX, figs. 1 a— d.

Polypary large, 4— 5 cm. in length, widening rapidly from origin till the

maximum breadth 3—3'5 mm. is attained, thence margins sub-parallel.

Sicula large. Thecae twelve to nine in 10 mm., overlapping one half to

two thirds their length, apertnral margins slightly lobate, with fairly

conspicuous rim or flange.

Description.—The polypary is widest close to the proximal end, the increase

taking place within 1 cm. of the proximal end, and attaining a breadth of

3—

3

-5 mm. from an initial width of 1*5 mm. ; subsequently there is slight diminu-

tion, and the ventral margins arc then almost straight and parallel for the
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remainder of their length. The sicula has a length of 2 nun., and has a slender

virgella 1 mm. in extent. Tli. I
1 appears to originate near its aperture and to grow

at once outward and upward ; from it th. I3

Figs. 153 a, b, and c.

—

Orthograptus mutabilis, nov.
-i i • , i 1 i •,]

develops m the normal manner, and neither

the aperture of th. I
1 nor that of th. I 2

reach the level of the apex of the sicula

;

<C ,7 th. 2 1 develops from th. 1~, but thereafter,

\ V with the growth of the septum the thecae

b
'

develop in a linear manner.

f

' '

jj In profile view the thecce are seen to

|

i/ A i
J have a general inclination of about 25°;

the angle is, however, larger where the

polypary is widest, and the thecas more

a. Obverse aspect, showing portion of sicula. Dobb's Conspicuously Curved Outward. The aper-
Linn, Birkhill Shales. Coll. Lapworth. , . . -, , ,

b. Reverse aspect
;
specimen somewhat distorted, tural margin is everted and somewhat

giving different appearances in the form of the ,
t

,

apertural margins. Dobb's Linn, Birkhill Shales rOStl'ate.

, D^tTtbeiSSarSorn^. ibid. Affinities.-O. mutabilis shows consider-

able resemblance to the Petalograpti in

its proximal region, where the thecEe are long and curved ; the distal part of the

polypary, however, is that characteristic of an Orthograptus. From other

Orihogra/pti the form of the polypary should be sufficient to distinguish it.

Horizon and Localities.—Llandovery (Birkhill Shales), Zone of M. gregarius

(sub-zone M. cyphus).

S. Scotland : Dobb's Linn ; Frenchland Burn, etc.

Associates, etc.—Orthog. mutabilis is particularly abundant at Dobb's Linn in a

band at the base of the zone of M. gregarius seen at the head of the Long Burn,

where it occurs associated with Monog. gregarius, M. cyphus, M. tenuis, Diplog.

tamariscus, 01. rectangularis, CI. Toruquisti, etc.

Collections.—Lapworth and the Authors.

Gkoup II.

Orthograpti in which the thecse were almost semi-circular in section, and the

apertural margin plain or but slightly lobate; excavation inconspicuous.

Diplograptus (Orthograptus) truncatus, Lapw. Plate XXIX, figs. 3 a—e.

1877. Diplogrwptus truncatus, Lapworth, Grapt. Co. Down, p. 133, pi. vi, fig. 17.

Polypary characteristically fusiform, 6 cm. or more in length, increasing rapidly

in width until maximum of -i mm. is attained
; proximal end broadly rounded.

Sicula 2*5 mm. in length, with short but conspicuous virgella, and with

31
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spines on the two proximal thecae. Thecae thirteen to ten in 10 mm.,

having a length of 2 mm., and widening somewhat abruptly at the edge of

the aperture, overlapping one half to two thirds of the total length.

Apertural margin slightly undulate, everted in bi-profile view.

Description.—The polypary varies in size with age, but always attains con-

siderable width. It is 1 nun. wide at origin, and, increasing at first rapidly and

then more gradually, attains the maximum breadth at the distance of about 1'5 cm.

from the proximal end; it may, however, diminish again distally, giving the

, , „ characteristic fusiform appearance.
r ios. 154 a and b. Orthogra/ptus trun- l L

catns, Lapu. The sicula is long and slender, measuring 2*5 mm.

in length, but this is only determinable in young

specimens, since its apex is entirely concealed in the

v adult. Th. I
1 originates a little distance above the

aperture of the sicula, but quickly embraces it; it

;V grows down below the level of the aperture, but then

bends abruptly round to grow upward and outward,

giving off a spine where charge in direction of

growth takes place (see Figs. 155 a—<) ; th. I2
,

"'

^yMyLna^Gi^an^HStfeii whicD is also furmsned witn a mesial spine, develops

shales. Coil Mrs. Gray. from th. I
1

, and grows across the sicula iii such a
b. Distal tneca; ol same specimen, snow- °

ing characteristic bi-profile view of manner as to conceal it completely from view ill the
thecae, and growth lines. l

reverse aspect of the polypary ; th. 2 1 appears to

cross in front of the sicula, which is, therefore, eventually almost concealed in the

obverse aspect also. The sicula itself is not entirely concealed till three thecae

have developed on each side. No septum makes its appearance till at least four

thecae have developed on each side, and it is doubtful if it is ever complete, for it

is, as a rule, invisible in the reverse aspect of the polypary, and the thecae

appear to develop alternately throughout,

In the Scottish specimens the virgella commonly has a length of about 1 mm.,
but in specimens from Shropshire this dimension is considerably exceeded.

The thecae have an average length of 2 to 3 mm., widening throughout, but

somewhat abruptly immediately under the apertural margin. In the common
bi-profile view they appear to have a general inclination of 35° to 10°, and the

apertural margins are typically everted, and transgress slightly upon the wall of

the theea immediately above, while the overlapping of the cells is particularly

clear and—owing, perhaps, to the tenuity of the periderm—growth lines are

usually well marked. The distal prolongation of the virgula is characteristically

short and inconspicuous.

Affinities.— Orthograptus truncatus is, apparently, allied to 0. caharatus and its

varieties, with which it is commonly associated; it should, however, be readily

separated on account of the more distinct eversion of the apertural margins in
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bi-profile view, by the position of the spines on the proximal pair of thecas, and

by the absence or shortness of the distal prolongation of the virgula.

Horizons and Localities.—Lower Hartfell Shales (zones of Dicranog. Clingam
and Pleurog. linearis). Harnage Shales. Whittery Ash.

8. Scotland: Hartfell; Dobb's Linn; Myoch Bay, etc., etc. N. Ireland:

Ballygrot. N. Wales: Conway; Llanystwmdwy, near Criccieth. Shropshire:

Connd Moor Quarry ; Whittery Dingle, Soudley.

Associates, etc.-—Orthog. truncatus is a common fossil wherever the Graptolitic

facies of the Bala-Caradoc rocks is developed, and is especially abundant in the

middle zones. It makes its first appearance in S. Scotland in the zone of

Dicranog. Clingani, where it swarms in association with the zone fossil, 0.

calcaratus var. basilicas, Dicellog. Morrisi, CI. caudafns, Dicellog. Forchammeri, and

other forms. It is abundant also in the P. linearis zone.

Collections.—Sedgwick Museum, Fearnsides, Lapworth, and the Authors.

In addition to the typical OrtJrog. truncatus there are certain other forms

which, while agreeing with it in the general type of theca, differ from it in the

size and shape of the polypary, and in minor thecal characters. Some of these

occur in association with the typical species, others upon horizons of somewhat

earlier and later geological date. They

varieties.

are here distinguished as separate

Var. abbreviates, var. nov.

Figs. 155 a, b, c, and d.—Orthograpius
truncatus, var. abbreviatus, nov.

:/

r

d

a. Fragment, obverse aspect, showing
sicula. Dobb's Linn, Upper Hart-
fell Shales (zone of Dicellog. anceps).

Coll. Sedgwick Museum.
b. Obverse aspect of more complete

specimen on same slab.

c. Eeverse aspect of another specimen
on same slab.

d. Distal theca; of another specimen on
same slab.

Plate XXIX, figs. 6 a—e.

This variety is especially abundant in the Upper

Hartfell Shales. It is a small form, which appears

never to exceed 2 cm. in length. It has a maximum
breadth of 3 mm., so that it is relatively wide ; very

frequently this maximum breadth is attained a con-

siderable distance from the distal extremity, and

diminishes distally, giving a sub-fusiform appear-

ance to the polypary as a whole similar to that

typical of 0. truncatus itself. The thecal are, in

most respects, like those of the typical form, but

widen even more conspicuously towards the aper-

tural margin. The specimens are, as a rule, well

preserved, so that details of the structure of the

proximal end are clearly seen.

Horizons and Localities.—Upper Hartfell Shales

and Lower Birkhill Shales (zones of Dicellog.

complanatus, D. anceps, Cephalog. acuminatus, and

Diplog. res ic u los us)

.

S. Scotland : Dobb's Linn ; Hartfell, Belcraig,
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etc. N. Ireland: Pomeroy Tirnaskea. N. Wales: Deganwy Quarry; Conway

Castle.

Associates, etc.—Var. abbreviatus is especially characteristic of the highest

beds of the Hartfell Shales {Dicellog. anceps zone), where it occurs in great

abundance associated with Dicellog. anceps, var. ornatus, CI. supernus, and

Eetiolites sp. A few specimens have also been found in the zone of Dicellog.

complanatus, associated with the zone fossil, Orthog. truncatus var. socialis, and

Climacog. miserabilis. The Birkhill specimens are generally a little smaller than

those from the Hartfell Shales.

Collections.—Lapworth and the Authors.

Var. intermedius, var. nov. Plate XXIX, figs. 4 a— e.

Figs. 156 a and b.—Orthograptus trun- Another common variety of 0. truncatus, which
catus, var. intermedius, nov. ., -, . . ..

r> , i t tt j p -n
is, however, characteristic ot the Lower Hartlell

Shales, is here distinguished as var. intermedius.

It attains a great length, commonly measuring

8—13 cm. or more, and has an average breadth not

exceeding 2 - 5 mm., which is attained within the

first 2 cm., so that the polypary is parallel-sided for

the greater portion of its length.

The theca3 are somewhat intermediate in cha-
a I)

racter between those of 0. truncatus and those of
a. Proximal end, reverse aspect. En-

largement of part of pi. xxix, fig. Gh/ptograptus. They measure fourteen to ten in
4 c.

6. Distal thecal Enlargement of part 10 mm., and overlap one half their extent; in
of PI. XXIX, fig. 4 b. _. .

r
. . ,. ,

common profile view they are inclined at a lower

angle with respect to the axis of the polypary, and the apertural margins are

less conspicuously everted than in the typical form.

Horizon and Localities.-—Lower Hartfell Shales (zones of Climacog. Wilsoni

and Dicranog. Clingani). Upper Glenkiln Shales (?).

S. Scotland : Hartfell ; Dobb's Linn, etc.

Associates, etc.—Var. intermedius is especially characteristic of the zone of

CI. Wilsoni, and also occurs in the zone of Dicranog. Clingani; it is very rare in

the higher Glenkiln Shales. In the lower zone of the Hartfell Shales it occurs

associated with Orthog. calcaratus, var. vulgatus, CI. tridentatus, CI. Scharenbergi,

and Dicranog. Nicholsoni, and on the higher, with Dicranog. Clingani, Leptog.

flaccidus, Orthog. calcaratus, var. basilicus, and other forms.

Collections.—Sedgwick Museum, Lapworth, and the Authors.

1
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Var. pauperatus, var. nov. Plate XXIX, figs. 5 a—d.

Another common variety of Orthog. truncatus is a short and narrow form which

is practically confined to the zones of Dicranog. Glingani and Pleurog. linearis, and

which has been appropriately termed pauperatus. In this the length is occasionally

as much as 4—6 cm., but smaller forms are far commoner, and no specimens

exceed 2 mm. in breadth in Lapworth's Collection. This width is attained within

5 mm. of the proximal end, so that the polypary is characteristically narrow.

The thecse number fourteen to twelve in 10 mm., and they never overlap for more

than half their length.

Horizon and Localities.—Hartfell Shales (zones of Dicranog. Glingani and

Pleurog. linearis).

8. Scotland : Dobb's Linn ; Hartfell, etc. Ireland : Ballygrot.

Associates, etc.—Var. pauperatus appears to be especially characteristic of the

zone of Dicranog. Glingani, though it also ranges up into the zone of PI. linearis.

It is commonly associated with Diplog. calcaratus var. basilicus and crowds of

Gorynoides.

Gollections.—Sedgwick Museum, Lapworth, and the Authors.

Var. socialis, Lapworth. Plate XXIX, figs. 7 a— e.

1880. Diplograpius socialis, Lapworth, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. [5], vol. v, p. 166, pi. iv, figs. 13 a—e.

A still smaller variety of Orthog. truncatus, which has all the aspects of a

starved or dwarfed form, is especially characteristic of the zone of Dicellog.

complanatus in the Upper Hartfell Shales.

The polypary never exceeds 1"5 cm. in length, and forms of less than 1 cm.

are of commoner occurrence, while the average breadth is only 1*5 mm. The

Figs. 157 a and b—Orihograptus trim- thec83 number fourteen to twelve in 10 mm. ; they
caius, var. socialis, Lapw. ,.,.. . „. . „ . K _

have a general inclination in profile view or 4o
,

„, h' have a length of about 1*5 mm., and overlap one
>, // C\\ J i-l • -l j 1 _lf j-l '_ .__i.__j_ . .1. .__ i 1

' / ;

x
<2s third to one half their extent ; their apertural

margins are like those of the typical form but

somewhat less everted in profile view.

a i,
The sicula is long (2 mm.), and is free on one side

a. Proximal end, reverse aspect, but for a small fraction of its length; th. I
1 originates

upper part of specimen removed so °

as to show the interior of the obverse near the aperture and grows at once upward and
side and hence the sicula. Coalpit , . . „„ . .....
Bay, Co. Down; Birkhill Shales outward, giving oft a Spilie SOllie little distance
(zone of Diccllog. complanatus). . ,i-io ,i -tit i

Coil. Lapworth. below the aperture ; th. i~ crosses the sicula obliquely
b. Similar part of the obverse side of 1 pp . i -, • , -,

.

,

another specimen on same slab. and gives oft a spine where direct upward growth
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Figs. L5Y c and d.—Orthograptus trun- commences; both the spines are al)Ollt 1 mm. in
coins, var. socialis, Lapw. , , , ,, , , , ,. ,

length. All the tnecns are markedly alternate m
their arrangement, and though in the obverse aspect-

there appears to be a septum, it must be incomplete,

for it is always invisible in the reverse aspect of the

polypary. Many of the thecae show beautiful

growth lines on their walls.

Horizon <i ltd Localities.—Upper Hartfell Shales

c d (Dicellog. complanatus zone).

c. Complete specimen on same slab as S. Scutltllltl : Dobb's Linn; Shallocll Mill, etc.

d. mstai^c^o/'another specimen Ireland: Coalpit Bay, Donaghadee.
from same locality.

AsSOCiateS, etc.—V&T. SOciolls is a COmillOll fossil

at Dobb's Linn in the fossiliferous band in the Barren Mudstones known as

the zone of Dicellograptus complanatus, where it occurs associated with I), compla-

natus and Glimacog. miserabilis. It occurs with similar associates in the Girvnn

country, and in the North of Ireland, where it is extremely well preserved.

Collections.—Sedgwick Museum, Lapworth, and the Authors.

Diplograptus (Orthograptus) cyperoides, Tornquist.

1807. Diplograptus cyperoides, Tornquist, Kongl. Fysiogr. Sallsk. i Lund Handl., vol. viii, p. 16,

pi. ii, figs. 30—32.

Polypary very small and slender, rarely exceeding 7 mm. in length, and having

a maximum breadth of 1 mm. Sicula very long. Thecae twelve in 10 mm.

;

narrow tubes, with slight overlap ; apertural margins slightly undulate,

occupying about one quarter of total width in bi-profile view.

Description.—The polypary is very small, but is characterised by the relatively

Figs. 158 a and b.-Orihograptus great length of the sicula, which may reach 3 mm.
cyperoides, Tomq.

Th< -,i
ig gliglltly ionger than any theca subsequently

developed ; it has a length of 2 mm., and, originating

near the aperture of the sicula, grows straight

// ui)ward and outward; th. I 2 grows from it in such a

manner that the sicula is left free for a considerable

Y, fraction of its length on one side. The aperture of

b
tli. 3 1 is on a level with the apex of the sicula.

a. r-roximai end, obverse aspect, show- The remaining theca?, usually five or six in each
Lng long sicula. Dobb's Linn, Long
Cliff; liirkhiii Shales (zone of m. thecal series, have an average length of 1 mm.,
gregarius) . Coll. Elles. . ,

b. Specimen in relief, showing complete are seen in bi-profile view to have an overlap of
but shorter sicula,andseptal groove. , . , , ,„ . . , ,

Llanystomdwy, near Criccieth; OHO third to Olie halt their length, ai)(l to haA'C
Llandovery Beds (zone of M.fimbri- , • v i j.n i mi
atus). Coil. Fearnsides. their apertural margins slightly everted, lliere
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appears to be an indication of the presence of a partial septum in some of the

specimens.

Affinities.—The small size of Orthog. cyperoides, and its relatively enormous

sicula, make it quite easy to recognise and distinguish it from all other Diplograpti

at present known. In the general characters of the polypary and the thecaj it

stands midway between the Orthograpti, on the one- hand, and the Petalograpti on

the other.

Horizon and Localities.—Llandovery (Upper Birkhill Shales). Zones of

Monog. gregarius and M. con coin f us (including band with Cephalog. cometa).

8. Scothind: Dobb's Linn (Main Cliff and Long Linn) ; Belcraig. N. Wales:

Llanystwmdwy, near Criccieth.

Associates, etc.—The Scottish specimens of 0. cyperoides agree very well with

the description given by Tornquist for his species, except that there appears to be

a trace of a septum in some specimens. Those from the zone of Monog. gregarius

are commonly associated with the zone fossil, M. triangularis and Gl. Tornquisti ;

while those from the higher zone of Monog. convolutus occur with M. convolutus,

Orthog. bellulus, and various Petalograpti. The Welsh specimens, collected by

Fearnsides, show some slight differences from the Swedish specimens, in that

the sicula is slightly shorter, and the polypary always appears to possess a partial

septum. These forms occur, too, at a somewhat lower horizon than those from

S. Scotland, being characteristically associated with Monog. fimbriatus.

Collections.—Fearnsides and the Authors.

Group III.

Orthograpti in which the thecas were sub-rectangular in section and the

apertural margins strongly lobate ; excavation distinct.

Diplograptus (Orthograptus) calcaratus, Lapworth. Plate XXX, tigs, la— c.

1870. Diplograptus foliaceus, var. calcaratus, Lapworth, Cat. West. Scott. Foss., pi. i, fig. 30.

Polypary robust, 8 to 10 cm. in length, wide at origin, attaining maximum
breadth of 2 -

-5 to 3'5 mm. Virgular tube stout and prolonged. Virgella

conspicuous ; basal thecas adorned with long, stout spines. Theca) ten

to eight in 10 mm., 2*5 mm. in length, overlap not exceeding one half;

apertural margin strongly lobate, appearing rounded, concave, inclined, or

everted in the various views.

Description.—The polypary in Orthog. calcaratus often reaches a considerable

length; its maximum width, which varies from 2 - 5 to o -

5 mm. in different speci-
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I<'[<is. L59 a and b. Orthograptus calcaratus, TiAyw,

X

mens, is attained gradually. The initial thecse

are provided with long, stout spines, which

may measure fully 7 mm. iu length. In some

cases, indeed, these thecse have lost their

original form, and have become entirely

modified to spines. The virgella is very

conspicuous, and may be as much as 11 mm.
in length ; it is partially surrounded by a

membrane similar to that noticed iu the case

of Climacog. caudatus. The long virgella

and spines of the initial thecoe give a

characteristic appearance to the proximal

end of this species. Another conspicuous

feature is the broad rod-like or tube-like

structure which runs through the polypary,

and is continued beyond the distal extremity.

This may be the virgula, but it seems more

likely that it is a structure which contains

the virgula. The septum appears to develop

between th. 5 1 and th. 5 3
.

Iu bi- profile view the tliecas have a
mg long virgella with its membrane and . . .

.

. „ . .

thecal spines. Hartfell Spa, Lower Hartfell general inclination 01 about oO , the 1111-

Shales. Coll. Elles. -, .. P .
-,

, -, -,-,

pressed portion of the ventral wall passing

insensibly into the sacculate portion of the free edge (Fig. 159 a) ; in sub-

scalariform views, however, the denticle is always clearly defined and strongly

inucronate, and there is an appearance of constriction immediately beloAv the

apertural edge (Fig. 159 c). This apertural margin

in specimens preserved in semi-relief is strongly

lobate. It is first notched interiorly, and then

rises to a broad lobe to become again depressed at

its extreme median outer limit, so that the mouth

of the theca resembles in form the lip of a jug.

After compression this apertural margin may appear

horizontal, inclined, or somewhat everted, and

rostrate or cuspate. These features are, however,

usually more clearly seen in examples of the varieties

of this species, especially in var. vulgatus (see Figs.

1G0 a—d).

Affinities.— 0. calcaratus may as a rule be readily

distinguished from all other Orthograpti by the long virgella and large spines

belonging to the basal thecse.

A

a. Proximal end in full relief, showing origin of

septal groove. Dobh's Linn, Lower Hail fell

Shales (zone of Dicranog. Clingani). Coll.

Lapworth.
b. Proximal end of a compressed specimen, show-

Fig. 159 c. — Orthograptus calcaratus,

Lapw.

^

c. Distal theca?. Enlargement of part
of PL XXX, fig. 1 c.
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Horizon and Localities.—Lower Hartfell Shales (particularly zone of Dicranog.

GUngani).

S. Scotland : Dobb's Linn, Hartfell ; etc. Ireland : Carnalea.

Associates, etc.—0. calcaratus is a common fossil in the Lower Hartfell Shales

in the zone of Dicranog. GUngani, where it occurs associated with Glimacog. bicomis,

Dicranog. ramosus, etc. Some individuals are also found in the underlying zone of

Glimacog. Wilsoni, but they are of rare occurrence.

Collections.—Sedgwick Museum, Lapworth, and the Authors.

Var. vulgatus, Lapworth MS. Plate XXX, figs. 5 a—d.

Figs. 100 a—c.—Orthograptus calcaratus, var
vulgatus, Lapw. MS.

E

^.. j.

1895. ? Diplograptus foliaeeus var. vulgatus, Peruer, G-rapt. de Boheme, pt. ii, p. 29, pi. viii, figs. 5 a

—

c.

A well-marked variety of Orthog. calcaratus, which occurs abundantly in the

Lower Hartfell Shales, has been appropriately termed var. ridgal us. It differs

from the more typical form in three particulars :

(1) In the absence of the extraordinary

development of basal spines

;

(2) In the more abrupt widening and

general coarseness of the polypary
;

(3) In the more everted character of the

apertural margin in subscalariform view.

The polypary attains about the same length

as that of Orthog. calcaratus, but widens more

abruptly, and has in general a more coarse

appearance ; the widening from 1 mm. to 3 mm.
takes place within 1 cm. of the proximal end.

The tubular structure which probably contains

the virgula is even broader than in 0. calcaratus

as a general rule, but is occasionally seen to be

quite narrow, when it is probably the virgula

itself.

The thecre are about the same in number

as in the typical form, but there is a tendency

to more distinct eversion of the apertural margin, accompanied by convexity

of the margin itself. This, as has been explained earlier, is probably due to the

more undulating character of the apertural margin itself.

Small basal spines similar in position to those of Orthog. calcaratus are

developed as a rule, but they are always relatively inconspicuous.

Horizon and Localities.—Lower Hartfell Shales, Dicranograptus Shales.

8. Scotland: Hartfell; Dobb's Linn, etc. Wales : Conway Railway Cutting;

32

a. Proximal end in sub-relief, obverse side as

seen in sub-scalariform view. Note sicnla

and origin of septum. Dobb's Linn, Lower
Hartfell Shales (zone of Climacog. Wilsoni).

Coll. Lapworth.
b. Obverse aspect, bi-profile view. Hartfell,

Lower Hartfell Shales. Coll. Elles.

c. Reverse aspect preserved as an impression,

showing origin of septum. Hartfell Spa,

Lower Hartfell Shales. Coll. Geological
Survey of Scotland.
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Llanystwmdwy, near Criccietli ; Spittal Road Railway Cutting, Pembrokeshire, etc.

Treland: Carnalea, Co. Down ; Coalpit Bay, Co. Down.

Associate*, etc.—Var. vulgatus seems to be a
Pig. 160 d.—Orthograptus calcaratus, var. mil-

.

'

jatus, Lapw. MS. very abundant tossil in the Lower riarttell

Shales of South Scotland, where it occurs

typically in the zone of Olimacog. Wilsoni, and

is associated witli Glimacog. bicornis, Orthog.

ti-)i]i rat us, var. intermedins, and Dicranog. Nichol-

soni. It ranges up into the zone of Dicranog.
v.

Clingani, where it occurs with Orthog. truncatus

and var. pauperaius, and a few examples are

found in still higher beds. It has not yet

been discovered with certainty in the Upper

Glenkiln Beds of S. Scotland, but in both N.

, _. , . ,. . , .„ and S. Wales it appears to occur at this horizon
J. Distal thecoe as seen in sub-scalariform L L

view. Enlargement of part of same speci- associated with D'wranou. brevicaultS, Meson.
men as Fig. 160 b.

' •'

multidens, and other forms.

Collections.— Sedgwick Museum,' Geol. Surveys of England and Scotland,

Fearnsides, Lapworth, and the Authors.

Var. acutus, Lapworth MS. Plate XXX, figs. 3 a—c.

Another variety, somewhat resembling var. vulgatus in the form of the polypary

and in the absence of large basal spines, is especially characteristic of the Glenkiln

Shales and their equivalents. The polypary widens
Fig. 161.

—

Orthograptus calcaratus, var. _
. .

acutus, Lapw. MS. rapidly from 1 mm. to 4 mm. within 1*5 cm. of the

proximal end, and the thecae number twelve to nine

in 10 mm. instead of ten to eight as in the typical

form. They appear to be inclined at a higher angle

also, and the apertural margins have a distinct flange

and are more incurved and everted in bi-profile view

Distal thee*, snh-sealariform view.
tlian tn0Se °f either ™r. Vulgatus OV 0. adraratus.

Enlargement of part of pi. xxx, Horizons and Localities.—Glenkiln Shales ; Di-

cranograptus Shales.

8. Scotland : Birnock, Leadhills, etc. 8. Wales : Spittal Road Railway Cutting,

near Clarbeston Road ; Drefach, Mydrim ; Dewi Fawr. N. Wales: Conway Cutting.

Associates, etc.—Var. acutus occurs in the Glenkiln Shales, associated with

Dicellog. sextans, 1J. divaricatus, J), intortus, Didymog. swperstes, Cryptog. tricornis,

and other forms. It also occurs in the Dicranograptus Shales, associated with

Dicellog. sextans, Dicranog. brevicaulis, and Mesog. multidens.

Collections.—Geological Survevs of England and Scotland, Lapworth, and the

Authors.
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Figs. 162 a and b.—Orthograptus cal-

caratus, var. basilicus, Lapw.

Var. basilicus, Lapworth. Plate XXX, figs. 2 a— d.

1873. Orthograptus basilicus, Lapwortli, mm. nudum, Geol. Mag., vol. x, p. 134.

Another variety of Orthog. calcaratus is of common occurrence in the Lower

Hartfell Shales. Like the foregoing varieties, var. hasilicus is distinguished from

the typical form by the absence of prominent basal spines. It is a narrower and

more compact form than either var. vulgatus or var.

acutus, and the thecsB project less from the margin of

the polypary. The average breadth does not exceed

2'5 mm., and this is attained somewhat rapidly

from an initial breadth of about 1 mm. within 1 cm.

of the proximal end. The thecse number eleven

to nine in 10 mm ; they have an average length of

3 mm., and overlap one half their extent; the

basal theca? have small spines only. The sicula is

2 mm. in length. The septal groove seems to

I
'

a. Sicula and theca l 1
. On same slab

as PI. XXX, figs. 2 c and 2 d.

b. Proximal end of adidt example, ob-
verse view. Enlargement of part originate between th. 4 1 and th. 32 .

of PI. XXX, fig. 2d. rt

Horizon and Localities.—Lower Hartfell Shales

(zones of Dicranog. Glingani and Plenrog. linearis).

S. Scotland : Dobb's Linn ; Hartfell, etc.

Associates, etc.—Var. basilicus occurs in fair abundance in the zones of Dicranog.

Glingani and Pleurog. linearis, associated with the zone fossils, Orthog. truncatus,

var. pauperatus, and other forms.

Collections.—Sedgwick Museum, Geol. Survey of Scotland, Lapwortli, and the

Authors.

Var. tenuicornis, var. nov. Plate XXX, figs. 4 a—c.

Figs. 103 a and b. Orthograptus cal-

caratus, var. tenuicornis, nov.

/

'

a. Sicula and thecal l 1 and Is. On same
slab as PI. XXX, figs. 4 a and b.

b. Proximal end of adult specimen.
Enlargement of part of PI. XXX,
fig. 4 a.

This variety is closely allied in thecal characters

to the type. The basal thecse are furnished with

two long, slender, apertural spines, Avhich may have

a length of fully 7 mm., but the virgella is short

and inconspicuous. The virgular tube also is

generally very slender, while the general form of

the polypary recalls that of var. vulgatus rather

than that of Orthog. calcaratus itself.

Horizon and Localitij.—Lower Hartfell Shales.

8. Scotland : Morroch Bay, two miles south of

Portpatiack.

Collection.—Geological Survey of Scotland.
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Var. priscus, var. now Plate XXX, figs. 6 a—c.

1875. Diplograptus foliaceus, Lapworth, Quart. Journ. Gcol. Soc, vol. xxxi, p. 657, pi. xxxv, figs.

7 a—7 g.

Another form, Avhich may provisionally be regarded as a variety of Orthog.

calcaratus, occurs in abundance in the Llandeilo rocks of S. Wales.

It is very long—occasionally reaching 12 cm. in length—and widens gradually

to 5 mm. from 2'5 mm. at the proximal extremity, which is broad and abrupt; the

ventral margins are, however, parallel for the greater
Fig. 101.

—

Orthograptus calcaratus, var. . . <>
,

, . -, .
• ml . , . . , -, , ,

priscus, nov. portion of their length. Ihe sicula is embedded and

\ |S

has a stout and short virgella; the two proximal

thecee are adorned with small, but conspicuous,

V apertural spines.

The thecae number fourteen to ten in 10 mm.

:

Y
|

J* they have a length of about 3 mm. and overlap one
*

half to two thirds of their extent. They are, as it

\ were, somewhat pressed inwards towards the axis

Distal thecffi Enlargement of part of Qf t]ie polypary, SO that ill bi-profile view the
PI. XXX, fig. 6 a. r J r « ' *

apertural margin projects but slightly from the

ventral edge. In sub-scalariform views, however, there is presented a well-

marked sub-mucronate denticle.

Remarks.—Var. priscus is the Llandeilo form that was referred by Lapworth in

1875 to Diplog. foliaceus, Murch., and which at that time (supra, p. 657) appeared

to him to be identical with the form figured and referred by Hall in his ' Palaeon-

tology of New York,' vol. i, pi. lxxii, figs. 2 a— c, to Fucoides secalinus, Eaton.

It seems, however, advisable to drop Eaton's name altogether in view of the

impossibility of determining the original form of the distorted examples to which

Eaton applied it.

Affinities.—Var. priscus is characterised by its size and by its adpressed thecas,

which are small and closely set in the proximal region of the polypary. These

features, together with the broad proximal end, serve to distinguish it from all

other varieties of Orthog. calcaratus.

Horizons and Localities.—Llandeilo (zone of Didymog, Murchisoni) ; Glenkiln

Shales (zone of Dicellog. patulosus).

8. Wales .• Abereiddy Bay, Pembrokeshire ; Drefach, Mydrim, St. Clears.

N. Wales . Tiddyndicwm. 8. Scotland (?) .- Glenkiln Burn (?) ; Craigmichaii

Scaurs (?).

Associates, etc.—Var. priscus is a common fossil at Abereiddy Bay in the zone

of Didymog. Murchisoni, where it occurs associated with Didymog. Murchisoni,

Mesog. cuiatus, and Gryptog. tricomis. The occurrence of var. priscus in S.
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Figs. 165 a—c.—Diplograptus (Ortho
graptus) pristis (Hisinger).

^ !

&
*

Scotland is somewhat uncertain, but specimens occur in the Upper Glenkiln beds

associated with Dicellog. patulosus and Glimacog. antiquus, var. lineatus, which may

be referable to it. In the Scottish examples the thecse are not quite so closely set.

Collections.—Sedgwick Museum, British Museum
(Natural History), Lapworth, and the Authors.

Note.— Orthog. calcaratus and its varieties include

the majority of forms which have been hitherto

referred by graptolithologists to Diplog. pristis (His.),

and Diplog. foliaceus, Murch. Now that these two

species are better known, 0. calcaratus appears to

us to be sufficiently distinct to be entitled to specific

rank. The typical Diplog. pristis of Hisinger has

not hitherto been recognised in Britain, but we
figure here for comparison examples from the

Trinucleus Shales of Wikarbyn, Dalecarlia, Sweden,

kindly loaned to us by Dr. Turnquist of Lund,

for that purpose. The typical Diplog. foliaceus

of Murchison will be found described in the sequel.

'/
i V
7

Complete specimen, natural size,

showing form of polypary. Wik-
arbyn, Dalecarlia. Coll. Dr.

Tornquist.
Proximal end, obverse aspect as seen

in sub-scalariform view ( x 5).

Ibid.

Reverse aspect (?) as seen in sub-

scalariform view. Ibid.

Diplograptus (Orthograptus) rugosus, Emm., var. apiculatus, nov. Plate XXX,
figs. 7 a— d.

1880. Diplograptus rugosus, Lapworth, Aim. Mag. Nat. Hist. [5], vol. v, p. 168.

Polypary biconvex, from 2—4 cm. in length, widening gradually from 1 mm.

till maximum breadth of 3'5 mm. is attained. Sicula conspicuous with

stout virgella. Thecae twelve to eight in 10 mm., walls approximately

straight or with slight flowing sigmoid curvature ; overlap one half,

widening rapidly in direction of apertural margin, which is wide, horizontal,

approximately straight and mucronate in bi-profile view ; excavation

very conspicuous.

Description.—The polypary widens quickly at first but then more gradually,

so that the maximum breadth is not attained till about 2 cm. from the proximal

end. The sicula, when seen to its full extent, is 1*5 mm. in length; the virgella

is conspicuous, and there is a spine on the opposite side of the aperture. Th. I 1

originates from it at a point about half way along its length, and then grows

downward until it reaches the level of the aperture, when it curves round,

growing upward and outward for a short distance, giving off a spine where the

change in direction of growth takes place ; its aperture is everted and provided
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Fiots. 166 a

—

e.—Orthograptus rugosus,

vnr. apiculatus, nov.

r\

a. Proximal part of specimen in relief,

obverse aspect, showing different

appearances of the thecee. Laggan
Gill, Girvan ; Ardwell Group. Geol.

Survey of Scotland.

b. Proximal end, reverse aspect, with
surface partly removed so as to show
complete sicula, and the origin of

septum. Enlargement of part of

PI. XXX, fig. 7 c.

c. Reverse aspect showing origin of sep-

tum. Laggan Gill. Geol. Survey
of Scotland.

Fios. 166 d and e.—Orthoyraptus rugosus,

var. apiculatus, nov.

>

7m

Distal fchecse of a somewhat flattened
specimen, bi-profile view. Laggan
Gill ; Ardwell Group. Geol. Survey
of Scotland.

Distal theca) of a slightly compressed
specimen showing the appearance
characteristic of Emmons' 1). rugosus.

('American Geology/ pi. i, fig. 26.)

Ibid.

with a short spine. Th. V2 grows from th. I
1 nearly

horizontally across the back of the sicnla and then

bends somewhat abruptly to grow upward ; its aper-

ture also is slightly everted and spinose. The aper-

ture of th. 2 1 reaches the level of the apex of the

sicula, but like all the thecse developed after th. I
1

and th. I 2 this aperture is sub-horizontal and mucro-

nate, but not spinose.

In the reverse aspect of the polypary nothing is

seen of the sicnla except its aperture and the virgella

(1 mm.), but the characters of the proximal thecse

are usually clearly visible.

The thecae have an average length of 2 - 5 mm.

;

those nearest the proximal end show a slight ten-

dency to flowing sigmoid curvature, but distally, the

impressed edge of the polypary passes insensibly

into the free edge, and the curvature is practically

lost. The septal groove appears to originate

between the fifth thecal pair in the obverse aspect

and slightly lower down in the reverse.

Affinities.— 0. rugosus, var. apiculatus, may be

regarded as standing midway between Orihog. calca-

ratu's, on the one hand, and Glyptog. teretiusculus

on the other ; the bi-profile view of the distal ex-

tremity shows a similar appearance to that presented

by 0. calcaratus, though the excavations are, perhaps,

somewhat more pronounced ; but in the proximal

region of the polypary the small amount of overlap

and the wide and deep excavations cause the

form to resemble closely in some aspects Glyptog.

teretiusculus. The more pronounced excavation and

width of the aperture relatively to the length of the

theca, should be sufficient to distinguish this form

from all the other members of the group.

Horizons and Localities.—Upper Llandeilo and

Lower Bala (Balclatchie and Ardwell Groups).

Glenkiln-Hartfell.

8. Scotland : Laggan Gill ; Ardmillan ; Pen-

whapple ; Piedmont Glen; Craigmichan Scaurs, etc.

Shropshire: Spy Burn. Wales : St. Clears (?).

Associates, etc.— 0. rugosus, var. apiculatus occurs
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somewhat abundantly in the Lower Girvan Rocks of the Girvan District, where it

is often found in a beautiful state of low relief. It is commonly associated with

Cryptog. t ricomis, Gl. bicornis, CI. Scharenbergi, Dicranog. tardiusculus, and other

forms.

Collections.—Geological Survey of Scotland, Mrs. Gray, and Lapworth.

Sub-genus Glyptograptus, Lapworth.

In the forms included in the sub-genus Glyptograptus there is not so much

variation as in some of the other sub-genera ; the polypary seems to have been

typically more or less circular in section, while the thecse only show a marked

departure from the shape of those of the typical species, Glyptog. tamariscus, when

they exhibit a certain degree of torsion in their apertural region (G. sinuatus).

The small amount of overlap is highly characteristic of all the members of this

sub-genus.

Group I.

Glyptograpti, in which the axis of the theca was straight, the thecae semi-

circular in section, and the apertural margins undulate; excavations wide and deep.

Diplograptus (Glyptograptus) tamariscus, Nicholson. Plate XXX, figs. 8 a— d.

18G8. Diplograpsus tamariscus, Nicholson, Quart. Journ. Clcol. Soc, vol. xxiv, p. 526, pi. ix,

figs. 10-13.

1876. Diplograptus tamariscus, Lapworth, Cat. West. Scott. Foss., pi. ii, fig. 34.

1877. Diplograptus tamariscus, Lapworth, Grapt. Co. Down, pi. vi, fig. 12.

1897. Diplograptus tamariscus, Tornquist, Diplograptidae and Heteroprionida? of Scanian Eastrites

Beds, Kongl. Fysiog. Siillsk i Lund Forhandl., vol. viii, p. 15, pi. ii, figs. 15—19.

Polypary long and narrow, varying from 7 mm. to 45 cm. in length, and rarely

exceeding 1 mm. in breadth ; sicula small, septum incomplete. Theca?

fourteen to twelve in 10 mm., with pronounced sigmoid curvature,

alternate; overlap slight, free edge rounded, apertural margin even or very

slightly undulate, horizontal or slightly introverted in profile view.

Description.—The polypary varies considerably in size from 7 mm. to 4 -

5 cm.
;

it widens gradually from an initial breadth of *4 mm. to its maximum breadth of

about 1 mrn., or rather less when preserved in relief. The sicula has a length of

1 mm., the virgella when preserved may measure 5 mm. Th. I
1 originates close

to the aperture and grows down below it for a short distance before turning upward
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Fio. 167 a—d. — Glyptograptus tama-
riscus, Nieh.

5S

and outward ; tli. I 3 grows from it obliquely across the back of the sicula, so as

to leave it free on one side for a considerable fraction of its length; its

aperture is on a level with the apex of the sicula.

The septum commences at once, and is continued

throughout the whole obverse aspect of the polypary,

but is obviously incomplete, since there is no trace

of it whatever in the reverse aspect.

The thecos are distinctly alternate in their

arrangement, and frequently show well-marked

growth-lines. They are rather more than 1 mm. in

length, and overlap about one quarter to one third of

their length. In the bi-profile view the apertural

margins appear horizontal or slightly introverted;

they are situated within long and deep excavations,

occupying one half to one third of the total breadth

of the polypary. But while the ventral wall of the

theca is distinctly sigmoid, it is more flowing than

that of species belonging to the genus Climaco-

graptus, and the rounding of the free edge is

particularly clear.

Affinities.—G. tamariscus is distinguished from

other species of Glyptographis by : (1) the smaller

amount of overlap of the theca
; (2) the more flowing outline of the ventral wall

;

(3) the greater depth of the excavation.

Horizons and Localities.—Llandovery, Birkhill Shales, Skelgill Beds (zones of

Monog. gregarius and M. spinigerus and their equivalents).

Lalee District : Skelgill ; Browgill ; Troutbeck Valley, etc. 8. Scotland : Dobb's

Linn; Belcraig ; Garple Linn; Mount Benger Burn; "Woodlands, Girvan, etc.;

Wales : Rhayader ; Llanbrynmair. Ireland : Donaghadee, Co. Down ; Little River,

Pomeroy, Co. Tyrone.

Associates, etc.—Glyptog. tamariscus occurs plentifully in an excellent state of

preservation in the Skelgill Beds of the Lake District ; it is also abundant, but in

a compressed condition, in the Birkhill Shales of S. Scotland ; its common
associates are Monog. gregarius, M. triangularis, CI. Tornguisti, and CI. rectangularis,

at the lower horizon, and Monog. spinigerus, M. argenteus, M. Clingani, M. lobiferus,

and CI. scalaris, in the higher beds.

Collections.—British Museum (Natural History), Sedgwick Museum, Dr. Marr,

Lapworth, and the Authors.

a. Small specimen in relief, obverse
aspect, showing the sicula and septal

groove. Ambleside, Skelgill Shales.

One of Nicholson's original speci-

mens. Brit. Museum (Nat. Hist.).

b. Reverse aspect of proximal end of

specimen in relief. Note absence
of septal groove. Ibid.

c. Distal thecse of same specimen.

d. Distal thecse of wider compressed
specimen, showing greater amount
of overlap. Enlargement of part
of PL XXX, fig. 8 b.
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Var. incertus, var. nov. Plate XXX, figs. 9 a—d.

1876. Diplograptm Huijhesli, Lapworth, Cat. West. Scott. Foss., pi. ii, fig. 37.

A variety of Glyptog. tamarisQiis, which differs from the typical form in being

wider and shorter, and showing a greater amount of overlap of its thecse in the

bi-profile view, is of common occurrence in the
Figs. 168 a and h.—Ghndoaraptus n •

l l -n en 1 • n • ii £ nr
tamariscus, var. incertus, nov. Birkhill Shales, especially in the zone oi Monog.

Sedgwichii. It widens rapidly in the proximal

^ region from *8 mm. to 2 mm., and thence the

1 ? margins become subparallel. The thecee are

alternate in their arrangement, but not conspicuously

'•-j so in the distal part of the polypary, and decidedly
*

less so than in <Uiji>1u<j. tamariscus; their average

overlap is fully one half. In the obverse aspect the
a. Distal thecie, as seen from the reverse . . , -, .-,

aspect, Enlargement of specimen excavation appears to be more abrupt and the
on same slab as PL XXX, fi"\ <Jc. -. ,. ,i i n • ,i ji

6. Distal theeffi from the obverse aspect, ventral wall consequently less flowing than m the
Enlargement of part of PL XXX, • i p

fig. 9c! typical form.

Horizons and Localities.—Llandovery, Birkhill

Shales, Skelgill Beds (zone of Monog. SedgivicJcii). S. Scotland: Dobb's Linn.

Lake District : Mosedale, Long Sleddale ; Skelgill.

Associates, etc.—Var. incertus appears to be a fairly common fossil throughout

the Upper Birkhill Shales and their equivalents, especially in the zone of Monog.

Sedgwichii, where it occurs associated with the forms usually met with in that zone.

Collections.—The Geological Survey of Scotland, the British Museum (Natural

History), Sedgwick Museum, and the Authors.

Diplograptus (Glyptograptus) serratus, sp. nov. Plate XXX, figs. 10 a—c.

Polypary long and relatively broad, from 4 cm. to 5 cm. or more in length,

widening quickly at first, but subsequently more gradually to a maximum
breadth of 3*5 mm., which is then maintained. Theca) stout, fourteen to

eight in 10 mm., of the general Glyptograptus type, overlapping one third to

one half their length ; apertural margins slightly undulate, excavations

conspicuous.

Description.—The polypary is alwaj^s of considerable size ; it widens rapidly in

its initial portion from 1 mm. to 3 mm. and then very gradually to its maximum
breadth of 3'5 mm., which is thereafter maintained ; in some specimens, however,

the width never exceeds 3 mm. The thecas show a decided tendency to widen

33
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in the direction of the aperture; and the apertural margins in bi-profile view are

approximately horizontal, but with a tendency to eversion.

Affinities.—0. serratus is a species of the same
FlG. 1(59.—Glypto(<r«phts scrrntus, sp. M *

nov. general type as G. tamariscus; it is, however,

a much larger and coarser form, the distal thecas

are more remote, and the apertural margins in bi-

profile view show a tendency to eversion rather

\
x

i than introversion.

Horizons and, Localities.—Llandovery, Birkhill

Shales (zone of Monog. Sedgwickii).

Proximal end, reverse aspect. Delcraig S. Scotla.iul : Beld'aig Blll'll
J
Dobb's LillU, etc.

Burn, Birkhill Shales. Coll. Wood. . f .

Associates, etc. — Glyptog. serratus is a fairly

abundant fossil in S. Scotland in a definite bed at the base of the zone of Monog.

Sedgwickii, where it occurs associated with Climacog. Tornquisti and Cephalog. cometa.

Collection.—The Authors.

Var. barbatus, var. nov. Plate XXX, figs. 11 a, b.

A very remarkable variety of Glyptog. serratus has been found by Mr. Edward

Greenly in Anglesea on approximately the same Llandovery horizon. In this

,, ,„ , , ril 1 ,
variety the proximal thecas are all adorned with

i> igs. 1/0 (i anil b.—Glyptog rapt us semi- " l

tus, var. iarhatus, nov. mesial spines, which are robust and have a graceful

downward curvature. In addition to these spines

there are a number of thread-like hairs which proceed

indiscriminately from the surface of these thecae, so

that the proximal end of the polypary seems, as it

were, to be enveloped in a tassel.

Horizon and Locality.— Llandovery (zone of

Monog. Sedgwickii).

Anglesea : Pary's Mountain.

Associates, etc.—All the specimens of this variety

, at present known come from the same locality,

a. Proximal end showing great develop-
where tlieJ occul ' in fair number and are associated

IStrfp^frfPife,JuT with Mon°9- Sedgwickii and M. discretus.

b. Distal thecas of same specimen. Collection.—Mr. Edward Greenly.

Diplograptus (Glyptograptus) teretiusculus (Hisinger). Plate XXX F, figs. 1 a—e.

1840. Prionotus teretiusculus, Hisinger, Leth. Suecica, Suppl. II, j>. 5, pi. xxxviii, fig. 4.

1881. Diplograptus teretiusculus, Tullberg, Bihang K. Svensk. Vet. Akad. Handl., vol. vi, uo.

13, p. 18, pi. ii, figs. 1—7.
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Fios. 171 ob and 6.

—

Glyptogra/ptus tere-

tiusculus (His.).

Polypary 4—6 cm. in length, widening very gradually till maximum breadth

of 2 mm. is attained. Sicula of moderate size ; virgella long, stout, and

conspicuous; basal thecas with unsymmetrically disposed spines. Thecoa

fourteen to ten in 10 mm., of the general Glyptograptus type, sacculate

above and impressed below, having a length of 2 mm. and overlapping for

one half their extent ; apertural margins slightly undulate.

Description.—The polypary may attain a length of 6 cm., but specimens

measuring about 8 or 4 cm. are of commoner occurrence than the longer forms.

In general the specimens from the Welsh Border-

land are somewhat narrower than the Swedish types

described by Tullberg. Examples, however, are met

with in association which agree exactly in their

dimensions with those given by him, and there

appears to be every gradation between them.

The proximal end of the polypary is relatively

broad, but the proximal thecae are small. The sicula

has a length of about 1'5 mm., and the virgella is

fully 3 mm. long. Th. I 1 originates near the apex

of the sicula and grows distinctly downward before

bending round to grow outward and upward. It

gives off a short spine close below its aperture.

Th. 1~ also stows in a downward direction before

turning upward and outward, and carries a distinct

sub-apcrtural spine below its slightly everted aper-

ture.

The thecce subsequently developed are all some-

what sacculate, with a constriction immediately below

the apertural margin in compressed examples. In

the reverse bi-profile view they all exhibit gently

flowing sigmoid curvature in their ventral walls, and

the free edge is but slightly rounded ; they overlap

from one third to one half their length. Their

apertural margins are often markedly introverted,

while in some cases there is also a suggestion of

introversion of the whole apertural region. In

what appears to be the reverse aspect the exca-

vations are also shallow and pouch-shaped, occupying about one fifth of

the total breadth of the polypary, but in the obverse aspect the excavation

appears more pronounced, the ventral wall more rounded, and the whole

appearance nearer that of G. tamariscus. In some views a row of pustules

close to the inner angle of the pouch is often shown, apparently due to the COm-

ci. Proximal end, reverse aspect ; sicnla

pressed through and unusually
prominent. Enlargement of part
of PI. XXXI, fig. 1 a.

b. Proximal end, normal reverse aspect.

Grwern-y-fed -fach, near Builth,
Llandeilo Beds. Fraser's Collec-

tion.

Figs. 171 c and d.—Glyptograptus tere-

tiusculus (His.).

•'-'i-

c and d.—Distal thecse, showing the

various appearances they present

under compression. Enlargements
of part of PI. XXXI, fig. 1 b.
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pression of the inner corner of the apertural margin showing through from the

under side.

Affinities.—G. teretiusculus shows many points of resemblance to G. dentatus,

but it may be distinguished by its more distant and less introtorted thecas. From

G. teretiusculus, var. euglyphus, it differs notably in the characters of the proximal

end.

Horizon and Localities.—Upper Llandeilo ; Dicranograptus Shales.

Wales: Pencerrig, near Builth ; Gwern-y-fed-fach, near Builth; Newport;

Spittal Road Cutting, Pembrokeshire.

Associates, etc.—Glyptog. teretiusculus occurs in some abundance in the

Llandeilo rocks of "Wales ; it is commonly associated with Nemag. pertenuis,

Dicellog. sextans, and other forms.

Remarks.—This species is very like Hall's Diplog. angustifolius, with which

it may eventually be shown to be identical, in which case Hall's name will have to

be relinquished.

Collections.—Sedgwick Museum, Lapworth, and the Authors.

Var. euglyphus, Lapworth. Plate XXXI, figs. 2 a—d.

1877. Diplograptue dentatus, Lapworth, Grapt. Co. Down, p. 132, pi. vi, fig. 13.

1880. Diplograptus (Glyptograptus) euglyphus, Lapworth, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. [5], vol. v, p. 166,

pi. iv, figs. 14 a—e.

Fig. 172.

—

Glyvtograptus teretiusculus,

var. euglyphus, Lapw. 1 1 use ntns there commonly OCCUl'S 111 S. Scotland a

J

In place of the typical form of Glyptog. tere-

sculus there commonly occurs in S. Scotland a

variety which differs from the type (1) in having a

longer and more tapering polypary
; (2) in the

absence of lateral spines on the basal thecae ; and (3)

in having the thecae more remote in the proximal

region. The polypary was parallel-sided for a great

length, since fragments 10 cm. long and of uniform

Proximal end, reverse aspect. Birnock width ai'O kllOWll ; its proximal end, llOWevei', is

Water, Alrin<fton ; (xlenkiln Shales. , . , . , „

Coil. Lapworth. pointed rather than square, as m the type form.

The thecae never exceed eleven to ten in 10 mm.

Horizon and Localities.—Glenkiln Shales (zone of Nemag. gracilis).

8. Scotland: Dobb's Linn; Cairn Ryan; Craigmichan Scaurs; Rein Gill;

Leadhills ; Glenkiln Burn, etc.

Associates, etc.—Var. euglyphus is a fairly common fossil in the Glenkiln Shales

of S. Scotland, where it occurs associated with Dicellog. sextans, D'uhjmog.

superstes, Amplexog. perexcavatus, Nemag. gracilis, and other forms.

Collcrliuns.—Geological Survey of Scotland, Sedgwick Museum, Lapworth,

and the Authors.
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Var. siccatus, var. nov. Plate XXXI, figs. 3 a—d.

Another variety of Glyptoq. teretiusculus is dis-
Pifls. 173 a and b.—Glyptograptus tere- >> •"-

_

*'

tiuscuius, var. siccatus, nov. tinguished by its very small size. It appears never

to exceed 2 cm. in length and 1 mm. in breadth,

and seems to have had a remarkably attenuate

test, which is often, indeed, reduced to a mere film,

while the virgula is always thread-like and wiry.

Horizon and Localities. — Llandeilo, Glenkiln

a u Shales.

, , . . . , , 8. Scotland: Glenkiln Burn; Dol)b's Linn:
a. Fragment showing proximal end and

sicuia. Enlargement of specimen Belcraig Burn ; Rein Gill, etc. N. Wales : Tid-
on same slab as PI. XXXI, figs. 3 a, b. &

b. Distal thecse. Gwern-y-fed-fach, Lian- dyndicwin. Central Wales .' Pencerriof, near Bnilth

;

deilo Beds. CoU. Elles. f
Gwern-y-fed-fach, near Bmlth.

Associates, etc.—Var. siccatus is fairly common in the Glenkiln Shales and

their equivalents ; it occurs associated with Nemag. gracilis, Glimacog. Scharenbergi,

Dlcellog. sextans, etc.

Collections.—Sedgwick Museum, and the Authors.

Diplograptus (Glyptograptus) dentatus (Brongniart.) Plate XXXI, figs. 4 a—d.

1828. Fucoides dentatus, Brongniart, Hist, Veget. Foss., vol. i, p. 70, pi. vi, figs. 9—12.

1865. Diplograptus pristiniformis, Hall, Grapt, of Quebec Group, G-eol. Surv. Canada, dec. 2, p. 110,

pi. xiii, figs. 15—17.

1868. Diplograpsus pristiniformis, Nicholson, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxiv, p. 140, pi. v,

figs. 14, 15.

1875. Diplograptus dentatus, Lapworth, Quart. Journ. Geo!. Soc, vol. xxxi, p. 656, pi. xxxiv,

figs. 5 a, b,d - h.

1898. Diplograptus dentatus, Elles, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. liv, p. 517.

Polypary somewhat concavo-convex, short, not exceeding 3 cm. in length, or

2 mm. in breadth. Sicnla small, virgella conspicuous ; lateral spines on

proximal thecae nnsymmetrically disposed, rarely preserved. Thecre

eighteen to twelve in 10 mm., short, having an average length of 1*5 mm.,

overlap slight, whole of free part of theca introtorted so that the sub-lobate

apertnral margin appears oblique in most views ; excavations oblique, ponch-

shaped, occupying one quarter of the width of the polypary and one third

of its ventral margin.

Description.—Glyptog. dentatus presents very varied appearances after com-

pression. In the obverse bi-profile view the sicnla has a length of 1 mm.,

and th. I
1 originates from near its aperture, growing at once outward and
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u])ward; its aperture is concave, and appears to be prolonged into a spine.

Th. I 2 develops from th. I
1
,
growing at first horizontally across the sicula, and

Fias.ma-c.-GiyptograPtus dentatus
then upward and outward

;
in this case the spine

(Brongniart). seems to be given off near where the change in

direction of growth takes place, but it is hard to

determine where these spines actually originate.

n The septum makes its first appearance after two

theca? have developed on each side of the sicula;

the septal groove is somewhat flexed at first, but

becomes straighter distally.

a All the thecas subsequently developed show

flowing sigmoid curvature of their ventral walls in

{,
bi-profile view, and the entire apertural region is

a. Proximal end, obverse aspect showing somewhat introtorted, so that the apertural margins
sicula. Cefn-farchen farm, near

_

—

Lianfanteg station. Upper Arenig. appear approximately horizontal, but with a decided
Geol. Surv. England.

rr 1 l
.

J
,

b. Proximal end, reverse aspect showing tendency to introversion. Judging from examples
virgella. Enlargement of part of . ...... , , ,

,
, .

pi. xxxi, fig. 4c. preserved in low relief it is probable that this is

r. Distal theca? in low relief. Llan, near n . ...... Pjl . -. .

,

,

Lianfanteg Station. Upper Arenig. due to a Certain twisting ot the axis ot the theca,

this form pointing in the direction of the sub-group

of Glyptograpti next to be described.

Affinities.—G. dentil f us unites in itself many characters found distinct in later

forms. The polypary seems to have had a certain degree of concavo-convexity,

bringing it near to that of the Mesograpti. Although in the general form of the

thecas it agrees essentially with other Glyptograpti, yet the lobate character of the

apertural margin is more pronounced than usual, and approaches more nearly to

that of the Orthograpti. On the whole it apparently presents most analogies with

Glyptog. teretiusculus, and we therefore group it with the Glyptograpti, but as an

extreme form. It may be distinguished from Glyptog. teretiusculus by having

smaller and more closely set thecas in the proximal region of the polypary, and by

the introtorsion of the whole apertural region of its thecas.

Horizons and Localities.—Upper Arenig and Llanvirn; Upper Skiddaw Slates

(Ellergiil Beds).

Shropshire : Shelve Church. N. Wales: Pont Seiont; Peblig Mill ; Arenig, etc.

S. Wales : Porth Hayog; Llanvirn Quarry; Melin-y-castell, St. Clears; Llandeilo,

Abercowin ; Rhyd-y-behan Cottage, near Clynderwen railway station ; near Llan-

fallteg railway station, etc. Lake District: Thornship Beck; Aik Beck, Pooley;

Troutbeck; Ellergiil, Milburn ; N. W. Longside, Skiddaw; Mosedale Beck;

Alungrisedale ; Glenderamakin River; Bassenthwaite Sand-beds; Outerside

;

Master Sike, Crossfell.

Associates, etc.—Glyptog. dentatus is the oldest Diplograptus hitherto met with

in Britain ; it makes its appearance in the Arenig Rocks (zone of Vidymog.
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extensus), is common in the zone of Didymog. bifidus, and then disappears in the

zone of D. Murchisoni. In the zone of D. extensus, it occurs in association with the

zone fossil, Tetrag. serra and various Callograpti. In the zone of D. hiruiido,

Glyptog. dentatus is very rare, but it is found in abundance in the zone of

D. bifidus associated with Didymog. bifidus, D. artas, D. acntidens, Mesog. confertus,

and other forms.

The best preserved British specimens known to us come from South Wales,

where the rocks have not been so much cleaved as they are in the Lake District.

In some of these Welsh specimens the thecal are not quite so closely set in the

proximal region, numbering fifteen rather than eighteen in 10 mm. The examples

occurring in the Arenig rocks of Shelve are small and poorly preserved.

Collections.—Geological Survey of England and Wales, Sedgwick Museum,

British Museum (Natural History), Lapworth, and the Authors.

Var. appendiculatus, Tornquist MS. Plate XXXI, fig. 5.

1898. Diplograptus appendiculatus, Elles, Quart. Jouru. Geol. Soc, vol. liv, p. 518, fig. 30.

In addition to the more typical Glyptog. dentatus there occurs in the Skiddaw

Slates a form which agrees with it in the essential details of the polypary and

thecas, but which is distinguished by the presence of a flattened vesicle proceeding

from the distal extremity. This vesicle, which is about 2 cm. in length, resembles

that of Orihog. vesiculosa*.

Horizon and Locality.—Upper Skiddaw Slates.

Lake District : Outerside.

Associates, etc.—Var. appendiculatus has up to the present time been recorded

only from the Skiddaw Slates. Its associates are unknown.

Collection.—Sedinvick Museum.
.->

Giioup II.

Glyptograpti in which the axis of the theca was twisted, the thecse subcircular

in section, and the apertural margins undulate ; excavations very distinct.

Diplograptus (Glyptograptus) sinuatus, Nicholson. Plate XXXI, figs. 6 a—c.

1869. Diplograpsus sinuatus, Nicholson, Aim. and Mag. Nat. Hist. [4], vol. iv, p. 235, pi. xi, fig. 11.

1897. Diplograptus (Glyptograptus) sinuatus, Perner, Grapt. de Boheme, pt. iii, p. 5, pi. ix, figs.

9—12, and fig. 3 (text).

Polypary thick, small, commonly less than 2 cm. in length, narrow for the first

few mm. of length, then widening abruptly to a breadth of 1*5 mm., and,
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tus, Nich.

1

subsequently, more gradually till a maximum of about 2 mm. is attained.

Sicula small, virgella conspicuous, but rarely preserved. Theca? twelve to

ten in 10 mm., with marked sigmoid curvature and sliglit torsion, free edge

rounded, length 15 mm., overlapping one half their length; apertural

margins slightly undulate and everted in bi-profile view.

Description.—The polypary presents a very characteristic appearance due to

the peculiar mode of growth of the theca?. Each of these grows at first in a

Figs.175 a and b.—Glyptograptus sinua- normal manner parallel with the general direction

of the polypary, but then takes a curve outward,

and the axis twists so that the theca in its apertural

region is turned at an angle to its previous direction

of growth. The theca in its general form strongly

recalls that of certain Dicellograpti.

The polypary as a rule does not exceed 1 mm.

in breadth
(

-

7 mm. in relief) for the first 3 mm. of its

extent; then, however, it abruptly widens to 1*5 mm.

and subsequently very gradually till a maximum
width of about 2 mm. is attained. In a feAv speci-

mens the increase of breadth appears to be gradual

throughout the proximal region of the polypary.

The visible portion of the sicula is barely 1 mm.

long, and the virgella when preserved may have

a length of 5 mm., but this is exceptional (Fig.

175^).

In the slender proximal region of the polypary

the theca? are markedly alternate in their arrange-

ment ; there are four pairs of theca? in this narrow part, and in profile view the

apertural margins tend to appear slightly everted. In the obverse aspect the

aperture of th. I 1 does not reach to the line of the apex of the sicula, while that of

th. \- is distinctly above it, and the sicula is free for a considerable fraction of its

length on one side. The septum seems to originate at once.

The overlap of the theca? is least in the narrow proximal region, being

barely one third of the thecal length, whereas in the wider part of the polypary an

overlap of fully one half their length is attained. In the reverse aspect the

peculiar mode of growth of the theca? causes their apertural margins to occupy

fully one quarter the breadth of the polypary.

Affinities.—The only Glyptograptus to which G. sinuatus is closely allied is

G. persculptus, from which, however, it differs in point of size and in having

closer set theca?, which are also less twisted. From all other Glyptograpti at

present known the peculiar mode of growth of the theca? should be sufficient to

distinguish it.

a. Proximal end in relief, showing long
virgella. Skelgill, Ambleside; Skel-

gill Shales. Coll. Brit. Museum
(Nat. Hist.).

b. Distal theca' in relief. Enlargement
of part of PI. XXXI, fig. 6 a.
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Horizon and Localities.— Llandovery, Skelgill Beds (zones of M. fimbriatus,

M. argenteus.)

Lake District : Skelgill ; Troutbeck Valley ; Mealy Gill ; Swindale Beck,

Knock, etc. 8. Scotland : Dobb's Linn. Wales : Llanystwnulwy, near Criccieth
;

Rhayader.

Associates, etc.—G. sinuatus occurs in some profusion in the Skelgill Beds of

the Lake District in the zone of Monog. fimbriatus ; it is beautifully preserved in

relief, and occurs with Glimacog. Hughesi, 01. recta/ngularis, 67. Tornquisti,

Monog. fimbriatus, and other forms. It is also found in the zone of Monog.

argenteus associated with the zone fossils. It is rarer in S. Scotland.

Collections.—Sedgwick Museum, British Museum (Nat. Hist.), Marr, Fearnsides,

Lapworth, and the Authors.

Diplograptus (Glyptograptus) persculptus, Salter. Plate XXXI, figs. 7 a— c.

Figs. 176 a and b.—Glyptograptus per

sculptus, Salter.

1868. Diployrapsus persculptus, Carruthers, Geol. Mag., p. 130.

1873. Biplograpsus persculptus, Salter, uom. nudum, Cat. Fossils, Mus. Pract. Geol., p. 25.

Polypary 3 cm. or more in length, widening quickly to a maximum breadth of

2 to 2*5 mm., which is thereafter maintained. Sicula conspicuous, with

small virgella. Tkecas ten to eight in 10 mm., long tubes with axes

twisted, and with decided sigmoid ventral curvature, 2 mm. in length,

overlapping one half, and with apertural margins slightly undulate

;

everted in profile view.

Description.—The only examples of this species known to us are preserved in

a state of semi-relief. The polypary presents an appearance somewhat similar to

that noted in the case of Glyptog. sinuatus, but the

torsion of the thecas seems to have been much more

pronounced. The polypary itself widens gradually

from 1 mm. to a maximum of 2 to 2*5 mm., which

is attained within 1*5 cm. of the proximal end.

The sicula, when completely visible in young-

stages, measures 2'1 mm., but of this length

not much more than 1 mm. is usually visible in

the obverse aspect of the adult polypary. Th. I
1

originates at a point about *5 mm. above the aper-

ture of the sicula, and grows at first straight

downward until it is some little distance below

the level of the sicula, when it bends abruptly

round and grows upward and, but very slightly,

outward. Th. I 3 grows upward and outward from it

on the opposite side of the sicula in such a manner that it leaves the sicula free

34

a. Obverse aspect, in relief showing
sicula. Gogofau, Carmarthen, Llan-
dovery Beds. Coll. Brit. Museum
(Nat. Hist.).

b. Reverse aspect, in full relief showing
the twisting of thecal axis. Ibid.
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for a considerable fraction of its length on one side. In the reverse aspect it

is seen that the septum originates between th. 22 and th. 2 1

; it is slightly sinuous,

the sinuosity being more marked in the reverse aspect.

As usual, the thecse show the most pronounced sigmoid curvature near the

proximal end of the polypary, and the torsion of the axis at the curve is also

more noticeable in that region. To this is due the peculiar shape of the theca?,

which, like those of Glyptog. sinuatus, strongly recall the type of theca in certain

Dieellograpti. Apart from their torsion, the thecse appear to be tubes of

approximately uniform breadth, having a length of 3 mm., and being overlapped

for one half of it. The free edge is straight or slightly rounded in profile

view, and has an average inclination of about 15° with respect to the general

direction of the polypary. The apertural margin appears slightly concave and

everted, and occupies one third to one quarter of the total breadth of the polypary.

Affinities.—In general form and appearance G. persculptus has many points

of resemblance to G. sinuatus, but it is a much larger species, and the thecce

are more twisted, and more distant from each other.

Horizon and Locality.—Lower Llandovery (zone of Gephalog. acuminatus).

Wales : Gogofau, Carmarthenshire ; Fuches-gan Farm, near Pont Erwyd,

Cardiganshire.

Associates, etc.—The associates of G. persculpt us at the type locality, Gogofau,

are at present unknown, but in the Pont Erwyd district this species occurs with

Mesograptus modestus and var. parvulus.

Collections.—-British Museum (Natural History), Sedgwick Museum, and Mr.

0. T. Jones.

Sub-genus MESOGRAPTUS, nov.

Within the sub-genus Mesograptus are here included those forms in which the

appearances presented are in part those characteristic of a typical Diplograptus

(Orthograptus) , and in part those more characteristic of a typical Climacograptus.

In a first group the earlier thecae have the appearance of those of a Climaco-

graptus, with vertical or sub-vertical free edge and well-marked excavation, and the

later thecae the appearance of those of a Diplograptus, with inclined free edge and

relatively insignificant excavation, and this in both the obverse and reverse

aspects of the polypary. Diplog. foliaceus may be regarded as the type species of

this group.

In a second group all the thecae show on the reverse aspect of the polypary

the appearances of those of a Diplograptus, and on the obverse aspect those of a

Climacograptus. This group, which is typified by Diplog. perexcavatus, has been

provisionally separated off by Lapworth as the sub-genus Amplexograptus.

The flattened forms belonging to the first of these groups are usually easily
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identified as Diplograpti, but when fragmentary or in sub-relief have often been

relegated to the Climacograpti. Forms belonging to the second group have been

classed as Glimacograpti or Diplograpti, according as the obverse or reverse aspect

of the polypary has been presented.

GROUP I.

Mesograpti in which the thecas were semicircular in section and the apertural

margins somewhat undulating ; excavations deep and conspicuous in proximal

region of polypary only.

Diplograptus (Mesograptus) foliaceus (Murchison). Plate XXXI, figs. 8 a—f.

1839. Graptolithus foliaceus, Murchison, Silurian System, p. 694, pi. xxvi, fig. 3.

Polypary commonly short, about 3 cm. in length, with maximum breadth of

about 3 mm. ; margins parallel for greater part of length. Sicula small,

virgella conspicuous, lateral spines rarely preserved, unsymmetrically

disposed. Thecee fourteen to twelve in 10 mm., having an average length

of 2 mm., and overlapping one half to two thirds their extent ; apertural

margins slightly undulate, concave in profile view.

Description.—Compared with that of the majority of forms which have been

erroneously referred to it, the polypary of M. foliaceus is characteristically small,

not exceeding 3 cm. in length. After widening
Figs. 177 a and &.—Mesograptus folia-

° ° °
ceus (Mm-ch.j. rapidly in the proximal region it maintains a fairly

i /, constant breadth for the remainder of its length. The

v, L| r(V virgula is thread-like, and is occasionally prolonged

£ ':',
J

j ytj for a short distance beyond the distal extremity.

The sicula is rarely visible, but it appears to

V,^ have had a length of at least 1 mm. ; it is, however,

a b usually concealed in the reverse aspect of the

a. Proximal end, obverse aspect, show- polypary. Details regarding the proximal end are

liSSf^ obscure, but the presence of a virgella can usually

b. Proximal end^reverse aspect, hut fa detected. Oil til. I 1 a Spine is given off close
showing sicula. Ibid. x °

below the aperture ; while on th. I 2 the spine is

further removed from the aperture, and seems to be given off where change in the

direction of growth occurs.

In the proximal region of the polypary the thecas are closely set, and as shown

in bi-profile view nearly one half of the visible ventral wall of the theca is

impressed. In the distal region the amount of impression dies out, so that the
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excavation, as such, disappears, and the line of the apertural margin, at first

horizontal, becomes decidedly oblique, and the form of the theca becomes

, , „ ,
practically that of an Orthoqraptus.

Fios. l,i c and d.—Mesograptus r •/ ^ ±

foiiaceus (Mnrch.). Affinities.—With the exception of Dvplog. pristis,

His., no species has had so many allied forms referred

to it by graptolithologists as Mesog. foiiaceus, a

practice which has had a strong justification in the

more or less intermediate character of the species

itself. M. foiiaceus has been especially confounded

with Orthog. calcaratus and its varieties ; the smaller

polypary and the more closely set thecse in the

former and their progressive change in shape should,
c. Thecse near the distal end. Meadow- . , ... .. . . . . _.

town, Liandeiio Flags. Coll. Lap- however, readily serve to distinguish it. It is

d. Tfcecas near the proximal end, showing probably more closely allied to Olyptog. dentatus,

SSS^F^ffSScS but its greater breadth and the shape of its theca.

fig
-
8c - show that it is a distinct form.

Remarks.—The original type specimens of M. foiiaceus (which are preserved in

the Museum of the Geological Society of London, and which are figured by

us on PL XXXI, figs. 8 a, b) are unfortunately mere fragments. Better

examples have, however, been collected by Lapworth and others from the Liandeiio

Flags at Meadowtown, Shropshire, whence Murchison's were obtained, but the

nature of the rock and the mode of preservation render it extremely difficult to

procure satisfactory specimens showing all the specific characters. There can be,

however, no doubt that the examples represent a distinct species, and to this

Murchison's name should be restricted.

Horizon and Localities.—Liandeiio Flags, Ardwell Group, Whittery Shales (?).

Shropshire : Meadowtown ; Wooferton. Wales : Gwern-y-fed-fach, near Builth.

S. Scotland, .- Piedmont Glen, Girvan District.

Associates, etc.—Mesog. foiiaceus is not uncommon in the hard, sub-calcareous

Liandeiio Flags of Meadowtown immediately overlying the Liandeiio Limestone,

and, so far as known, it has no associates at this locality. Other forms which

approach it closely, making allowances for the difference in mode of preserva-

tion, are found in the Girvan country (Ardwell Beds), in the Liandeiio Shales,

near Builth, and in the Whittery Shales (?) at Wooferton, Shropshire.

Collections.—Lapworth, and Geological Survey of England and Wales.

Murchison's types are preserved in the Collection of the Geological Society of

London.
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Diplograptus (Mesograptus) multidens, sp. nov. Plate XXXI, figs. 9 a—d.

Polypary 5 cm. or more in length, increasing rapidly in breadth till the

maximum of 3*5—4 mm. is attained ; with flattened tube running through

centre, and emerging at distal extremity. Sicula small
;

pair of proximal

thecse adorned with unsymmetrically disposed spines. Thecas closely

set, eighteen to fourteen in 10 mm., being in all profile views of a general

Climacograptiis type in the proximal region of the polypary, but acquiring

the more typical Orthograptus characters towards its distal extremity

with great overlap and undulating apertural margins.

Description.—The polypary is often of considerable length, but is quite narrow

in the proximal region, where it never exceeds 1*2 mm. in breadth; it widens

rapidly, however, in the first 1*5 cm. of its growth to attain its maximum breadth,

which is then usually maintained for the greater part of its extent, though there

is a tendency in some specimens to narrow distally.

The sicula lias a length of only 1 mm. Th. I
1 originates close to the aperture

and grows almost at once outward and upward ; it has an everted apertural edge

prolonged into a spine, and in this respect differs from all the other thecse of the

proximal region ; th. I 3 grows at first obliquely across the sicula and then directly

upward for a short distance, giving off a spine where upward growth commences.

In profile views the remaining theca? in the proximal region all show the

characteristics of those of a Climacograptiis—viz., pronounced sigmoid curvature

of the ventral margin, straight but inclined free
Pig. 178.

—

Mesograptus multidens, nov.

edge, and concave horizontal or slightly everted

apertures. As the polypary grows, however, the

«5V Js? sigmoid curvature decreases, the angle of inclination

v\ sinks to 30°, and the apertures become more and

•
!

more everted, until a theca like that of Orthograptus

is produced; so that while young polyparies and

proximal fragments closely resemble those of a

Proximal end, reverse aspect, in very Climacograptus (except for th. I
1

), distal fragments
low relief, showing- the appearances , n >i 1 j • j- p i i r\ n 1

presented by the earlier thecee have all the characteristics of a typical Orthograptus.

^IZ^^Tl&eC™ Xl1 tlie Proximal region the theca? are small and

very closely set, but distally they have a length of

25 mm. and overlap two thirds to three fourths of their extent. The flattened

tube which runs throughout the polypary and emerges at the distal extremity,

is very conspicuous in this species.

Affinities.—M. multidens somewhat resembles Glimacog. tubidiferus, on account

of the presence of this broad central tube, and has very frequently been confounded

with it. It should, however, be readily distinguished, not only by the progressive
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change in the shape of the thecas in the different parts of the stipe, but also by

their greater number in a given unit of length.

Horizon and Localities.—Llandeilo-Bala, Dicranograptus Shales.

Shropshire : Oakwood, Pontesford. N. Wales : Conway Railway Cutting.

8. Wales : Taff Bridge, St. Clears; Railway S. of Bletherstone, etc.

Associates, etc.—Mesog. multidens occurs in a fine state of preservation in

the Habberley Brook at the Oakwood. It also occurs in S. Wales, but the forms

are usually somewhat narrower than those from Shropshire, and, when cleaved,

bear at first sight a certain resemblance to Glimacog. tubuliferus. The species is

commonly associated with Dicellog. sextans, Dicranog. brevicaulis, Orthog. acutus,

and Amplexog. perexcavatus in the highest Glenkiln and Lowest Hartfell horizons.

Collections.—Mr. Benson, Mr. B. Smith, Sedgwick Museum, Geological Survey

of England and Wales, Lapworth, and the Authors.

Var. compactus, Lapworth. Plate XXXI, figs. 10 a—c.

1873. Diplogra/ptus compactus, Lapworth, nom. nudum, Geol. Mag., vol. x, p. 134.

What appears to be a distinct variety of Mesog. multidens occurs commonly at

a slightly higher horizon than the typical form, and was distinguished by

Lapworth in 1873 as Diplog. compactus, but not described or figured. It differs

Pig. m.-Mesograptns multidens, var.
fr0m 0UI* tyF *1 form m tlle following particulars :

compactus.
(]) the polypary is narrower; (2) the thecas are

I j smaller ; and (3) have less overlap.

\ '

*f The polypary has a length of 5—6 cm., and an

average breadth of rather less than 3 mm., which is

i "i attained within 2 cm. of the proximal end where

the width is about 1 mm. The apertural margins

of the two basal thecas are conspicuously spinose

;

Proximal end, reverse aspect. Enlarge- those of the more distal thecas are distinctly
ment of part of PI. XXXI, fig. 10 c.

J

undulate, and closely resemble those of Orthog.

calcaratus. The overlap never exceeds one half. As in the typical form, the

polypary is furnished with a broad, flattened central tube, which probably contains

the virgula.

Affinities.—In the characters of the distal thecse, var. compactus approaches

Orthog. calcaratus. It may, however, be distinguished from the forms belonging to

that species by its smaller breadth and the characters of the proximal thecas.

Horizon and Localities.—Lower Hartfell Shales (zone of Dicranog. Olingani),

Dicranograptus Shales.

8. Scotland : Dobb's Linn, etc. S. Wales .• ? Railway S. of Bletherstone.
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Associates, etc.—Var. compactus is a somewhat rare fossil in the Lower Hartfell

Shales, occurring in the zone of Dicranog. Olingani. It occurs, therefore, at a

higher horizon than the typical form, which does not seem to range beyond the

basal zone of the Hartfell Shales.

Collections.—Lapworth and the Authors.

Diplograptus (Mesograptus) modestus, Lapworth. Plate XXXI, figs. 11a

—

e.

1876. Diplograptus modestus, Lapworth, Cat. West. Scott. Foss., pi. ii, fig. 33.

1877. Diplograptus coufertus, Lapworth, Grapt. Co. Down, pi. vi, fig. 8.

1897. Diplograptus modestus, Peruer, Grapt. de Boheme, pt. iii, p. 5, pi. x, fig. 8.

1900. Diplograptus modestus, H. Lapworth, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. lvi, p. 135.

Polypary robust, about 2 cm. in length, with maximum breadth of 3 mm., attained

by rapid widening from proximal end. Sicula small, with conspicuous

virgella. Thecas fourteen to twelve in 10 mm. ; sigmoid curvature

pronounced in both profile views in proximal region, diminishing distally
;

overlapping one third to one half their length ; apertural margins wide,

undulate, occupying about one fourth of total breadth of polypary.

Description.—The polypary is robust and relatively wide ; it may be said to be

broadly rounded in the initial region, and the

Figs. 180 a-c—Mesograptus modestus, maximum breadth is attained so rapidly that
Lapw. x •>

the margins are subparallel almost from the be-

The sicula is small and relatively broad, and

measures about 1 mm. ; the virgella may be from 1

to 2 mm. or more in length, and is always fairly

stout and therefore conspicuous. Th. I 1 originates

a b c about half-way along the sicula, and grows first

a. Proximal end, obverse aspect. En- downward and then upward and outward, so that
largement of specimen on same slab . .

as pi. xxxi, figs, ii a, b, and a. its aperture is nearly on a level with the apex of
b. Reverse aspect. Enlargement of , .. i-iiiio , i • -, ln - i

specimen on same slab as pi. xxxi, the sicula ; while th. 1" crosses the sicula obliquely,

c Proximal' end, impression of obverse so as to leave it free for a small fraction of its

pS'of
n
pi.

S

xxxi, fig

n
n f

ment
°
f

length on one side. The septum commences between

th. 2 2 andth. 2 1
.

The polypary presents several views when compressed. In bi-profile view

the Glimacograptus character of the proximal end is most clearly seen in the

obverse aspect, though it is fairly obvious in the reverse also. The excavation

is pronounced, and the sigmoid curvature of the ventral walls sharp, though the

free edge is often inclined ; towards the distal end in this view the excavation,

as such, disappears with the diminution of the curvature of the ventral walls.
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The commonest and most characteristic view is that given in Fig. 180 d, showing

apparently that the section of the polypary was somewhat concavo-convex,

approximating to that in Amplexograptus.

Affinities.—Distal fragments of M. modestus bear a certain amount of

resemblance to Orthoq. vesiculosus and 0. bellulus.
Fig. 180 (J.

—

Mesograptus modestus,
Lapw. It is, however, a smaller form than 0. vesiculosus,

and has more closely set thecae ; and though resem-

bling 0. bellulus in these respects, has a proximal

end different in its character.

'Jt Horizon and Localities.—Llandovery, Birkhill

Shales, Skelgill Beds, Dyffryn Flags, etc. (zones of

Orthog. vesiculosus and Gephalog. acuminatus).

S. Scotland : Dobb's Linn ; Frenchland Burn

;

Belcraig, etc. Wales: Rhayader; Pont Erwyd
d

-

D
SSLgSt of

a

p^
e

of

St

lpecSe
W
n district, Cardiganshire; St. Martin's Cemetery,

on same slab as pi. xxxi, fig-, ii c
. Pembrokeshire. Lake District : Skelgill ; Keisley.

Ireland : Slate Quarry and Little River, Pomeroy, Co. Tyrone ; Donaghadee,

Co. Down.

Associates, etc.—Mesog. modestus is an extremely widespread species, occurring

almost everywhere where the Lower Birkhill Shales or their equivalents are known,

and being even of commoner occurrence than the zone fossil Orthog. vesiculosus ; in

some localities it occurs in such quantities as to constitute a distinct sub-zone.

While occurring most abundantly within the limits of the Orthog. vesiculosus zone

as originally defined by Lapworth, it occasionally survives into the overlying zone

of Monog. gregarius; and somewhat smaller forms, which cannot at present be

distinguished from the typical species, occur at the base of and throughout the

zone of Geplialog. acuminatus. Its most usual associates at the typical horizon are

Orthog. vesiculosus, Glimacog. medius, CI. rectangular is, Monog. tenuis, and various

Bhnorphoijrapti. At the underlying horizon it occurs with var. parvulus and

Glyptog. persculptus.

Collections.—Geological Survey of Scotland, British Museum, Sedgwick

Museum, Marr, O. T. Jones, H. Lapworth, Lapworth, and the Authors.

Var. parvulus (II. Lapworth). Plate XXXI, figs. 12 a—d.

1900. Climacoaraptus parvulus, H. Lapworth, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. Ivi, p. 131, fig. 20 a, b.

The form described by H. Lapworth as Glimacog. parvulus is an extremely

diminutive one, not exceeding 4—5 mm. in length, and possessing only four to six

thecae on either side. The thecas in both aspects of the polypary recall those of
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Figs. 181 a— c.

—

Mcsograpius modestus,
var. parvulus (H. Lajjw.).

i

a Glimacograptus, and it was this character which naturally led to its being referred

to the genus Glimacograptus. The free ventral margin of the theca, however,

is always slightly inclined, and both in this respect

and in others the thecse of var. parvulus agree with

those typical of the sub-group Mesograptus.

All the characters of this diminutive form agree

precisely with those of the proximal part of the exam-

ples of Mesog. modestus, with which it is associated

(comp. Figs. 180 c and 181c). In our opinion, there-

fore, it can at the most be regarded only as a dwarf

variety of that species, one in which the growth of

the polypary has been arrested at a very early stage.

The distinction of var. parvulus as a separate

variety finds support on stratigraphical grounds

;

for it occurs in abundance in the lowest beds only

of the Llandovery in Wales and elsewhere, and

is not known to survive into the zone of Orthog.

vesiculosus, where Mesog. modestus itself is most

abundant.

Horizon and Localities.—Lower Llandovery, Birkhill Shales, Lower Gwastaden

Series (zone of Oephalog. acuminatus).

Wales : Rhayader ; Fuches-gau Farm, near Pont Erwyd, Cardiganshire. S.

Scotland : Dobb's Linn.

Associates.—Var. parvulus occurs at the base of the Gephalog. acuminatus zone

in the Pont Erwyd district associated with Mesog. modestus and Glyptog. perscidptus.

Collections.—H. Lapworth, 0. T. Jones, and the Authors.

a. Reverse aspect, but showing sicula.

Enlargement of PI. XXXI, fig. 12 a.

b. Obverse aspect, showing sicula and
origin of th. I1

. Enlargement of

PI. XXXI, fig. 12 c.

c. Ibid. Enlargement of PI. XXXI, fig.

12 b.

Var. diminutus, var. nov. Plate XXXI, figs. 13 a—c.

Associated with the typical Mesog. modestus there is occasionally found a form

resembling it very closely but differing in its smaller size and in having the

Fig. i82.-MesograPtus modestus, var. thecse more closely set. We consider it worthy of

varietal distinction.

The length never exceeds 15 cm., and the

breadth increases quickly from "6 mm. to about 1*5

mm. The thecas present the same peculiarities as

those of the typical form, but number sixteen to

fourteen in 10 mm.
Horizon and Localities.— Llandovery, Birkhill

Shales, Skelgill Beds (zone of Diplog. vesicidosus).

diminutus, nov.

1

iSV

m
Proximal end, reverse aspect. Enlarge-
ment of part of PI. XXXI, fig. 13 a.

S. Scotland : Dobb's Linn. Lake District Skelgill,

35
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Diplograptus (Mesograptus) magnus, H. Lapworth. Plate XXXI, figs. 14 a—c.

L900. Diplograptus magnus, H. Lapworth, Quart. Jouru. Geol. Soc, vol. lvi, p. 132, fig. 21.

Polypary thick and robust, 4 cm. or more in length, narrow proximally, but

widening for half its length until a maximum breadth of 4 mm. is attained,

thence diminishing somewhat distally. Sicula conspicuous ; septum nearly

complete. Thecse closely set, fourteen to twelve in 10 mm., showing a

progressive change of shape in different parts of the polypary, overlapping

one half to two thirds their extent; apertural margins undulate, narrow,

concave, and everted in bi-profile view.

Description.—The polypary is very thick, this being especially noticeable in

specimens preserved in relief; it may attain a length of 4 cm or more, but shorter

„ 100 , . ,, ,
specimens are of frequent occurrence ; it widens

.b igs. \tS6 a and 6.

—

Mesograplus magnus, * 1

fairly quickly till the maximum breadth is attained.

The sicula has a length of 2 mm., and in the

obverse aspect th. I 1
is seen to originate from a

point a little distance above the aperture, it grows

at first downward, then bends round abruptly to

grow outward and upward, while th. I
2 develops

from it, and, growing obliquely across the back of

the sicula, leaves it free for a considerable fraction
a. Proximal end, obverse aspect, show- „ . , . , . , . , ....

ing sicula and origin of th. 1 1
. ot its length on the right side. Ihe septum IS

Ddol Farm, Rhayader : Gwastaden ,
. .-, n

•
-i i i i •,

Series (Ddol shales). Coll. h. complete on the obverse side, but only makes its

b. vuauLait, right half in relief, left appearance at the reverse side between the seventh
half an impression. Ibid.

thecal ^^
All the thecse in the initial region have very pronounced sigmoid curvature of

their walls in bi-profile view, but the free outer part is inclined ; the general

inclination of the theca is about 35° with respect to the axis of the polypary, the

overlap is one half, and the apertural margin appears slightly everted. In the

distal region the curvature becomes more uniform, the length of the theca?

increases up to 3 mm., the overlap to two thirds their length, and the apertural

margins appear still more decidedly everted.

When compressed, the thecge of the proximal region show some points of

resemblance to those of a Glimacograptus, while the distal thecas suggest those of a

Petalographis.

Affinities.—Distal fragments of M. magnus thus resemble similar portions of

many Petalograjjti, but the polypary is not tabular, the thecse are more closely set,

and in the case of more or less perfect specimens the character of the proximal

thecse serves as a further distinguishing feature.
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Horizon and Localities.—Llandovery, Birkliill Shales, Gwastaden Flags (zones

of Monog. gregarius and M. convolutus).

Wales : Rhayader ; River Twymyn, Llanbrynmair ; Rheidol Gorge, below

Pont Erwyd ; Llanystmndwy. 8. Scotland : Dobb's Linn, etc. Ireland : Little

River, Pomeroy, Co. Tyrone. Lake District : Skelgill.

Associates, etc.—Mesog. magnus occurs not uncommonly in the Birkliill Shales

and their equivalents (zones of Monog. gregarius and Monog. convolutus) ; it is

usually associated with Monog. gregarius, M. convolutus, M. fimbriatus, M. jaculum,

Glimacog. Hughesi, and Gl. Tornquisti.

Collections.—H. Lapworth, 0. T. Jones, Fearnsides, and the Authors.

Geotjp II.

Mesograpti in which the thecae were semicircular in section and the apertural

margins undulate ; excavations deep and conspicuous in the obverse aspect

throughout.

= Amplexograptus.

Diplograptus (Amplexograptus) perexcavatus, Lapworth. Plate XXXI, figs.

15 a—d.

1876. Diplograptus perexcavatus, Lapworth, Cat. West. Scott. Foss., pi. ii, fig. 38.

1877. Climacograptus perexcavatus, Lapworth, Grapt. Co. Down, p. 140, pi. vi, fig. 35.

1880. Diplograptus perexcavatus, Lapworth, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. [5], vol. v, p. 167, pi. v, fig. 25.

Polypary short and fairly broad, 1 to 4 cm. in length, with average breadth of

2 to 2*5 mm. for greater part of length. Sicula 2 mm. in extent, virgella

conspicuous. Thecce sixteen to twelve in 10 mm., basal ones with short

spines unsymmetrically disposed ; in the obverse aspect, of the general

Climacograptus type, with sigmoid curvature of ventral margin, and wide,

deep and conspicuous excavations occupying one half the breadth of the

polypary and fully one half its ventral margin ; in the reverse aspect, of

the general Glyptograptus or Orthograptus type, with less pronounced sigmoid

curvature of the ventral margin, inconspicuous excavations, and having

the apertural margins somewhat oblique.

Description.—The polypary varies greatly in size, but is always fairly robust

;

the breadth commonly measures 2 to 2*5 mm. ; there is some diminution in width

towards the proximal end, which has the appearance of being rounded off.

The sicula appears to have had a length of 2 mm., but its full extent is rarely

visible in the adult polypary ; th. I
1 originates some distance up the sicula,
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Fias. 184 a and b. •— Amplexograptus
/n'/v i-c<i ruins, Lapw.

Jfr V

a. Proximal end, obverse aspect, show-
ing part of sicula and origin of

th. I 1
. Figured Lapworth, Ann.

Mag. Nat. Hist. [5], vol. v, pi. v,

fig. 25 e. Dobb's Linn, Glenkiln
Shales. Coll. Lapworth.

b. Proximal end, reverse aspect. Ibid.

Figs. 184 c and d. — Amplexograptus
pcrexcavatus, Lapw.

<;

W.

grows downward to its aperture, and thence slightly upward and outward, giving

off a spine at the mesial angle. Th. I 2 grows across the sicula almost horizontally

before turning upward, and has a spine which, if

not mesial, is at least sub-apertural in position.

The virgella and spines are each about 1 mm. in

length.

In the obverse aspect the thecae have the

characteristic appearance of those of a Climaco-

graptus, a striking feature being afforded by the

excavations, which are thickened round their edges,

as are also the edges of the apertures. The free edge

meets the impressed edge at a sharp angle, and

the free wall itself shows a tendency to overhang.

In the reverse aspect the thecae present an appear-

ance intermediate in character between those of Orthogfa/ptus and Glyptograptus, the

free edge of the theca being rounded and inclined and only a short portion of the

impressed edge being left visible ; the apertural

margin is slightly concave and oblique. In this

aspect the overlap is conspicuous, the ventral wall

extending almost to the central line of the polypary,

so that the thecae overlap for fully one half their

length, and their distinctly alternate arrangement

is clearly brought out.

Occasionally an intermediate view is presented,

having the appearance shown in PL XXXI, fig.

15 c, where the apertural margin is shown as

distinctly convex.

In neither obverse nor reverse aspect is there

any trace of a septal suture.

Affinities.—A. perexcaoatus is clearly allied to

the American species, Diplog. amplexicaulis, Hall,

and probably also to Gl/yptog. teretiusculus. From 67. teretiusculus it may,

however, be readily separated by the pronounced concavo-convex section of the

polypary, and the fact that in the obverse aspect the theca? approximate more

closely to the Climacograptus type. A. pcrexcavatus may be separated from 1).

amplexicaulis by its smaller size and greater relative width, and the characters of

the distal portions of the thecae.

Horizon and, Localities.—Glenkiln Shales and Lower Hartfell Shales (zones

of (1) Nemag. gracilis, (2) Dicellog. jiattdosus, (3) Glimacog. Wilsoni).

8. Scotland .- Glenkiln Burn ; Black Linn ; Craigmichan Scaurs ; Dobb's Linn
;

Berrybush Burn ; Leadhills. Wales : Llandrindod Wells ; Tiddyndicwm ; St.

V
7

c. Distal thecae, obverse aspect, showing
deep and conspicuous excavations
like those in Climacograptus. En-
largement of part of PL XXXI,
fig. 15 a.

d. Distal theca;, reverse aspect (part in

relief, part as an impression), show-
ing Diplograptus appearance, Dobb's
Linn, Glenkiln Shales. Coll. Lap-
worth.
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Catherine's Bridge, Haverfordwest ; Llandewi Velfrey ; Trelydan Dingle,

Welshpool. Ireland : Ballygrot; Coalpit Bay.

Associates, etc.—A. perexcavatus is a very abundant fossil in the Glenkiln

Shales of S. Scotland and Wales, where it occurs associated with Nemag. gracilis,

Dicellog. sextans, Glyptog, teretiusculus var. euglyphus, Glimacog. Scharenbergi, Gl.

bicomis, Gl. peltifer, etc. ; it also occurs, but not so abundantly, in the zone of

Glimacog. Wilsoni, at the base of the Hartfell Shales, where it is found with Gl.

Scharenbergi, Gl. bicomis, and Gl. Wilsoni.

Collections.—Lapworth and the Authors, Geological Survey of Scotland,

Sedgwick Museum.

Diplograptus (Amplexograptus) confertus (Lapworth). Plate XXXI, figs. 18 a

—

e.

1875. Climacograptus confertus, Lapworth, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxxi, p. 655, pi. xxxiv,

figs. 4 a—f
1880. Climacograptus confertus, Lapworth, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. [5], vol. v, p. 169, pi. iv, figs.

15 a—c.

Polypary characteristically small, rarely exceeding 2*5 cm. in length, and

having an average uniform breadth of from 1—2 mm. Sicula 1 mm. (?)

in length. Thecae sixteen to twelve in 10 mm. ; in obverse aspect, with wide

pouch-shaped excavations, declined towards the axis and occupying one

third the breadth of the polypary ; in reverse aspect, ventral margin rounded;

apertural margin concave and oblique, denticle sharp.

Description.—The polypary varies very much in size. An average specimen

is about 2 cm. in length and has a width of 1*5 mm., but small specimens having a

length of 1 cm. and a breadth of 1 mm. are not
Pigs. 185 a—c.

—

Amplexograptus confer-
n . „

tus (Lapw.). uncommon, and occasionally examples are round

i
,

' , -.-, which measure as much as 4 cm. in length and are

j^ j
Mi ;-*N S'J 2 mm. wide. There is a slight diminution in the

Mf \^\ "i width of the polypary towards the proximal end,

< fefe
r'\ but its margins are parallel for the greater part of

"*f K .;''
its length.

h c
The sicula is rarely seen, but it appears to have

a. Fragment of proximal end, obverse nad a length of about 1 mm., and the virgella is

ffiSk£lh£r&pSrSS Slender but conspicuous. Th. 1* originates near the

Geo?
(We°

f

of^En" l'anf^nd
aPeX °f the si(3llla alld grows down to tlle aperture

Wales before bending outward and slightly upward. Both
b. Proximal end, reverse aspect. En- ° o / i

largement of part of one of speci- th. I
1 and th. I

3 possess sub-apertural spines.
mens figured on PI. XXXI, fig. 18 d.

.

c Distal thecae, obverse aspect, showing The thecas number sixteen to twelve in 10 mm.

;

deep and oblique excavations. En-
largement of part of PL XXXI, fig. they have an average length of 1 mm., and, in the
18 e.

obverse aspect of the polypary, exhibit the sharp
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sigmoid curvature so characteristic of those of the sub-genus Am/plexogra/ptus . The

free part of the ventral wall is straight and slightly inclined, and the excavation is

deep and oblique, but narrower than in A. perexcavatus.

Lapworth notes the occasional presence of a " rudimentary proximal spine"

on each theca, but we have not been able to prove its existence with certainty.

Affinities.—A. confertus is closely allied to Amplexog. perexcavatus, but it may
be distinguished by the smaller size and general form of the polypary, and by the

introverted and narrower apertural excavations.

Horizon and Localities.—Lower Llanvirn (zone of Didymog. bifidus).

Wales ; Porth-Hayog, Ramsey Island ; Lampeter Velfrey ; Llan Mill, near

Whitland ; Ffairfach Station, Llandeilo, etc. ; Pont Seiont, Carnarvonshire.

Associates, etc.—Amplexog. confertus is a fairly common fossil in the zone of

Didymog. bifidus in North and South Wales. It occurs associated with I), bifidus,

D. artus, D. acutidens, and D. patulus.

Collections.—Sedgwick Museum, Geological Survey of England and Wales,

Lapworth, and the Authors.

Diplograptus (Amplexograptus) ccelatus (Lapworth). Plate XXXI, figs. 17 a—c.

1875. Cliinacograjitus ccelatus, Lapwortli, Quart. Jouru. Geol. Soc, vol. xxxi, p. 655, pi. xxxv, fig. 8.

Polypary 5—6 cm. or more in length, widening fairly rapidly to a maximum

breadth of 3*2 mm., and having parallel margins for the remainder of its

extent. Sicula unknown, virgella and virgula of considerable length.

Thecae long and slender, ten to eight in 10 mm. ; in the obverse aspect,

ventral wall sigmoid, apertural margins slightly undulate, situated in short

Pio. m.-Anwiexograptus caiatus
and shallow excavations occupying but a

(Lapw -)- small fraction of the width of the polypary,

and less than one fourth of the ventral

margin ; in the reverse aspect, denticle sharp

and angle of inclination high with respect to

the axis of the polypary.

Description.—The polypary is usually of con-

siderable extent; the proximal end is about 1—1*5

mm. broad, but the maximum width is generally

attained within the first cm. of its length and is
Distal thecae, showing a typical Diplo- . , . ,. , . m , . ,

graptus appearance on the left side continued up to the distal extremity. 1 he virgula
and a Climacograptus appearance • .-, -,

-i -i
• j n -iji • 1

on the other. Enlargement of part is greatly prolonged distally, and there is also a very

long proximal prolongation (? virgella), sometimes

as long as the polypary itself, which is thickened by a membrane for a distance of

2—3 mm. below the proximal end.
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The two basal thecse appear to have apertural spines, and in the obverse

aspect, as usual, the distal thecse show a characteristic Climacograptus form,

but the upper edge of the excavation is abrupt even for this group, and its angle

sometimes appears to carry a small spine, while the apertural margins are

somewhat introverted. In the reverse aspect, which is less commonly met with,

the thecse have rather the appearance of those of an Orthograptus, but with slight

introversion of the apertural margin.

Affinities.—Of all the species grouped by us in Amplexograptus, A. coslatus

most nearly resembles a Olimacograptus. In the form of the polypary and in the

characters of its thecse it approximates to Climacog. typicalis of Hall, as figured in

his " Graptolites of Quebec Group," 1865, p. 57, pi. A, figs. 1

—

\) ; but in the absence

of figures or descriptions of the complete polypary it is impossible to decide if our

form is identical with his. It is allied to Amplexog. arctus, but is a much more

robust form and has remoter thecse.

Horizon and Localities.—Llandeilo (zone of Didymog. Murchisoni).

8. Wales .- Abereiddy Bay ; Blaen-y-delyn Quarry, Fishguard.

Associates, etc.—Lapworth's type specimens all come from Abereiddy Bay,

where Amplexog. coslatus occurs associated with Didymog. Murchisoni, Ortliog.

calcaratus, var. priscus, and other forms.

Collections.—Sedgwick Museum and Mr. F. R. C. Reed.

Diplograptus (Amplexograptus) arctus, sp. no v. Plate XXXI, figs. 16 a

—

d.

Polypary typically small, about 2 cm. in length, widening almost imperceptibly

to a breadth of about 1 mm. Sicuia 1*5 mm. in length, with very long

„ 1U„ , . , , . virgella: basal thecse with conspicuous
Figs. 187 a—a.—Amplexograptus arctus, o ' r

sp- uov - lateral spines unsymmetrically disposed.

t,, 4 Thecse of the general Amplexograptus type,

long and slender, fourteen to ten in 10 mm.

;

overlap slight, not exceeding one half their

extent.

Description.—The polypary is characteristically

yjry \ small, but some individuals are known which have
^^

,' a length of 3 cm. or more, and widen very gradu-

& c d ally to a maximum breadth of 1*5 mm. from an
a. Sicuia and th. l' on same slab as

initial width of '8 mm. The smaller forms ill
PI. XXXI, tig. lb a.

b. sicuia and four earliest thecse. ibid, which the breadth barely exceeds 1 mm. distinctly
c. Proximal end ol adult specimen, " "

obverse aspect. Enlargement of predominate.
part of PL XXXI, fig. 16 6.

l

a. ibid. Enlargement of part of speci- The sicuia is slender, and its apex passes so
men on same slab as PI. XXXI, . .... . . . -

I
. rn ,

figs. 16 b and c insensibly into the liema that it is difficult to deter-
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Figs. 187 e and f.-Ampiexograptus mine its exact length. The virgella is very long,

being fully 8 mm. in extent, with a membrane in its

initial portion ; the spines on the basal thecse are

j 1 mm. in length in the obverse aspect of the poly-

\
J / pary, but are somewhat foreshortened in the reverse

aspect. The thecas are of the general Amplexo-

graptus type, but the difference in the obverse and

i

'

reverse aspects of the polypary is not so great as in

f
Amplexog. perexcavatus, and presumably, therefore,

_,. , .,, . , , the polvpary was not so decidedly concavo-convex
e. Distal thecse, obverse aspect, snowing r jr j J

deep excavations. Enlargement of jj-j section,
part of specimen on same slab as

Pi. xxxi, fig. 16 d. The commonest view is that showing the reverse
f. Distal thecoe, reverse aspect, showing

_ #

their commonest appearance. En- aspect (Fig. 187/), when the free edge is seen to be
largement of part of another speci-

men on same slab as pi. xxxi, somewhat rounded, and the apertural margins some-

what introverted, the excavation occupying one third

of the width of the polypary, and one half to one third of its ventral margin.

In the obverse aspect the excavations are more conspicuous, the free edge of the

thecal wall is straight, and makes a sharp angle with the impressed edge (Fig.

187 e).

Affinities.—A. arctus is undoubtedly closely related to Amplexog. cwlatus, but

differs in its smaller size, and in having more closely-set thecae. From Amplexog.

perexcavatus, to which it presents some resemblances, it differs in having (a) a

narrower and less concavo-convex polypary, (b) rather more remote thecas, and

(c) a long virgella.

Horizon and Locality.—Llandeilo-Bala, Bicranograptus Shales.

8. Wales : Spittal Road Railway Cutting, near Clarbeston Road ; Pan-teg.

Associates, etc.—Amplexog. arctus has a gregarious habit, and occurs in great

profusion in a single bed in the Lower Dicranograptus Shales, where it is

associated with Dicellog. sextans, Glyptog. teretiusculus, var. euglyplius, and other

forms.

Collections.—Geological Survey of England and Wales, and the Authors.
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Sub-genus Orthograptus.

Figs.

1 a— <1.— Orthograptus quadrimucronatus (Hall). (Page 223.)

1 a. Typical specimen, characteristic sub-scalariform view. Mt.

Benger Burn, S. Scotland. Hartfell Shales. Lapworth's

Collection.

1 1>. Specimen showing distal prolongation of virgula, dominant bi-

profile view. Hartfell Spa. Hartfell Shales. Wood's Collection.

1 c. Bi-profile view, spines fore-shortened. Mt. Benger Burn. Hartfell

Shales. Lapworth's Collection.

1 d. Large specimen, dominant bi-profile view. Hartfell Spa. Hartfell

Shales. Lapworth's Collection.

2 a— (/.

—

Orthograptus quadrimucronatus, var. spinigerus, Lapworth. (Page 225.)

2 a. Long typical specimen. Hartfell Spa. Hartfell Shales. Lap-

worth's Collection.

2 b. Smaller specimen, showing six large spines. Ibid.

2 c. Typical specimen, bi-profile view. Ibid.

2 d. Small specimen, characteristic sub-scalariform view. Mt. Benger

Burn. Hartfell Shales. Lapworth's Collection.

3 a— c.—Orthograptus Pageanus, Lapworth. (Page 225.)

3 a. Complete and typical specimen. Hartfell Spa. Hartfell Shales.

Lapworth's Collection.

3 b. Smaller specimen. Ibid.

3 c. Ditto. On same slab as fig. 3 b.

4 a—c.
—Orthograptus Pageanus, var. micracanthus, Elles and Wood, nov. (Page

226.)

4 a. Typical specimen with virgular tube split. Hartfell Spa. Hartfell

Shales (zone of Dicranog. Glingani). Lapworth's Collection.

4 b. Specimen slightly narrowed by compression. Ibid.

4 c. Two specimens in natural position on rock. Ibid.

5 a.—Orthograptus Pageanus, var. abnormdspinosus, Elles and Wood, nov. (Page

226.)

5 a. Group of specimens in natural position showing typical form.

Hartfell Spa. Hartfell Shales. Lapworth's Collection.



PLATE XXVIII {continued).

Figs.

6 a—d.—Orthograptus Whitfieldi (Hall). (Page 227.)

6 a. Iincomplete, but typical, specimen. Rein Grill, Abington. Glenkiln

Shales. Geological Survey of Scotland, Edinburgh.

I) b. Characteristic specimen, with long virgella. Berrybush Burn,

St. Mary's Loch. Glenkiln Shales. Geological Survey of

Scotland,

(i c. Broad distal fragment. Belcraig Burn. Glenkiln Shales.

Geological Survey of Scotland.

(i d. Small proximal fragment. Tiddyndicwm, N. Wales. Llandeilo

Beds. Sedgwick Museum.

7 a—c-

—

Orthograptus insectiformis, Nicholson. (Page 228.)

7 a. Typical, but incomplete, specimen. Dobb's Linn. Birkhill

Shales (zone of Monog. gregarius). Lapworth's Collection.

7 b. Somewhat broader distal fragment. Ibid.

7 c. Small, incomplete specimen. Ibid.

8 a— d.—Orthog'raptus vesiculosus, Nicholson. (Page 229.)

8 a. Typical and complete specimen, "bi-scalariform" view. Coalpit

Bay, Co. Down. Lower Birkhill Beds. Museum of Natural

History Society, Belfast.

8 b. Small, complete specimen, showing sicula. Dobb's Linn. Birk-

hill Shales (zone of Orthog. vesiculosus). Lapworth's Collection.

8 c. Broad specimen, " bi-scalariform " view, obverse aspect. Ibid.

8 d. Well-preserved specimen, sub-scalariform view. North end of

Clanyard Bay, Drummore, Wigtown. Lower Birkhill Shales.

Geological Survey of Scotland.

9 a—c.—Oritwgraptus vesiculosus, var. penna, Hopkinson. (Page 231.)

9 a. Type specimen, incomplete, figured Hopkinson, ' Geol. Mag.,'

1872, vol. ix, pi. xii, fig. (>. Frenchland Burn, Moffat. Lower

Birkhill Shales. Sedgwick Museum.

*.> b. Incomplete specimen. Keisley, Westmoreland. Llandovery.

Fearnsides' Collection.

9 c. Complete typical specimen. Frenchland Burn ? Lower Birkhill

Shales. Geological Survey of Scotland.
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PLATE XXIX.

Sub-genus Orthograptus.

Figs.

1 a—d.—Orthograptus mutabilis, Elles and Wood, nov. (Page 232.)

1 a. Large typical specimen, reverse aspect. Dobb's Linn. Birkhill

Shales. Lapwortli's Collection.

1 b. Smaller specimen, obverse aspect. On same slab as fig. 1 a.

1 c. Short, broad specimen, reverse aspect. Ibid.

1 d. Distal portion, compressed, doubtfully referable to this species.

Ibid.

2 a—e.— Orthograptus bellulus, Tornquist. (Page 231.)

2 a. Typical specimen, showing long virgella. Dobb's Linn. Upper

Birkhill Shales (Monog. Glingani band). Geological Survey of

Scotland.

2 b. Narrower specimen. Ibid. Lapwortli's Collection.

2 c. Ibid.

2 d. Well-preserved specimen. Plewlands Burn, Raehills, Moffat.

Birkhill Shales. Geological Survey of Scotland.

2 e. Small specimen in relief, reverse aspect. Skelgill, Ambleside.

Stockdale Shales. British Museum (Natural History), S.

Kensington.

3 a—e.—Orthograptus truncatas, Lapworth. (Page 233.)

3 a. Typical specimen. Mount Benger Burn. Hartfell Shales (zone

of Dicranog. Glingani), Lapwortli's Collection.

3 b. Ditto. On same slab as fig. 3 a.

3 c. Smaller form, showing more gradual increase in width. Dobb's

Linn. Hartfell Shales (zone of Dicranog. Glingani). Geological

Survey of Scotland.

3 d. Characteristic form. Hartfell Spa. Hartfell Shales (zone of

Dicranog. Glingani). Wood's Collection.

3 e. Ditto. Elles' Collection.

4 a—e.—Orthograptus truncatas, var. intermedins, Elles and Wood, nov. (Page 23G.)

4 a. Short, but typical specimen. Hartfell. Lower Hartfell Shales

(zone of Glimacog. Wilsoni). Lapwortli's Collection.

4 b. Long distal portion. Ibid. Elles' Collection.

4 c. Proximal portion, reverse aspect. On same slab as fig. 4 b.

4 d. Very long, complete specimen. Hartfell Shales (zone of Dicranog.

Glingani). Lapworth's Collection.

4 e. Long distal portion. Hartfell Shales (zone of Glimacog. Wilsoni).

Wood's Collection.



PLATE XXIX (continued).

Figs.

5 a—d.— Orthograptus truncatus, var. pauperatus, Lapworth MS. (Page 237.)

5 a. Small characteristic specimen, reverse aspect. Hartfell Spa.

Hartfell Shales (zone of Dicranog. Olingani). Lapworth's

Collection.

5 b. Ditto. Dobb's Linn. Hartfell Shales. Dr. Fraser's Collection.

5 c. Smaller specimen. Hartfell Spa. Hartfell Shales. Lapworth's

Collection.

5 d. Ditto. On same slab as fig. 5 c.

6 a—e.—Orthograptus truncatus, var. abbreviatus, Elles and Wood, nov. (Page 235.)

6 a. Typical specimen, obverse aspect, well preserved. Dobb's Linn.

Upper Hartfell Shales (zone of Dicellog. anceps). Elles' Col-

lection.

6 b. Compressed specimen. Belcraig Burn. Hartfell Shales (zone of

Dicellog. anceps). Elles' Collection.

6 c. Distal portion. Dobb's Linn. Hartfell Shales (zone of Dicellog.

anceps). Wood's Collection.

G d. Fairly complete specimen. On same slab as fig. 6 c.

6 e. Long narrow specimen, probably referable to this variety. Dobb's

Linn. Lower Birkhill Shales. Wood's Collection.

7 a—e.—Orthograptus truncatus, var. socialis, Lapworth. (Page 237.)

7 a. Typical specimen, obverse aspect. Dobb's Linn. Upper Hartfell

Shales (zone of Dicellog. complanatus). Lapworth's Collection.

7 b. Long specimen. Ibid.

7 c. Small specimen. Ibid.

7 d. Broad specimen. Ibid.

7 e. Characteristic form. Ibid.

8 a—c.—Orthograptus cyperoides, Tornquist. (Page 238.)

8 a. Relatively large specimen, obverse aspect. Dobb's Linn (Long

Cliff). Birkhill Shales (zone of Monog. gregarius). Elles'

Collection.

8 b. Characteristic form, reverse aspect. Ibid.

8 c. Small specimen, obverse aspect. Ibid.
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PLATE XXX.

Sub-genera Orthograptus and Glyptograptus.

Figs.

1 a—c.—Orthograptus calcaratus, Lapworth. (Page 239.)

1 a. Typical specimen. Dobb's Linn. Lower Hartfell Shales. Lap-

worth's Collection.

1 b. Narrow specimen, compressed. Ibid.

1 c. Shorter and broader specimen. Ibid.

2 a—d.—Orthograptus calcaratus, var. basilicus, Lapworth. (Page 243.)

2 a. Typical specimen, obverse aspect. Hartfell Spa. Hartfell Shales.

Lapworth's Collection.

2 b. Smaller complete specimen. Dobb's Linn. Hartfell Shales.

Lapworth's Collection.

2 c. Complete specimen showing characteristic view. Hartfell Spa.

Hartfell Shales (zone of Dicranog. Glingani). Lapworth's

Collection.

2 d. Smaller specimen. On same slab as 2 c.

3 a—c.—Orthograptus calcaratus, var. acutus, Lapworth MS. (Page 242.)

3 a. Typical specimen, obverse aspect. Birnock, Leadhills. Glenkiln

Shales. Lapworth's Collection.

3 b. Characteristic specimen, somewhat distorted. Ibid.

3 c. Smaller specimen. Deugh Water, Knockingarroch, Carsphairn.

Glenkiln Shales. Geological Survey of Scotland, Edinburgh.

4 a—c.—Orthograptus calcaratus, var. tenujicornis, Elles and AVood, nov. (Page

243.)

4 a. Small specimen. Morroch Bay, two miles south of Portpatrick.

Lower Hartfell Shales. Geological Survey of Scotland.

4 b. Specimen showing long virgula. On same slab as 4 a.

4 c. Typical specimen, complete. Ibid.

5 a—d.—Orthograptus calcaratus, var. vulgatus, Lapworth MS. (Page 241.)

5 a. Distal part of characteristic specimen. Hartfell Spa. Lower

Hartfell Shales (zone of Glimacog. Wilsoui). Lapworth's

Collection.

5 b. Proximal portion, reverse aspect. On same slab as fig. 5 a.

5 c. Complete specimen, obverse aspect. Hartfell Spa. Lower Hart-

fell Shales (zone of Glimacog. Wilsoni). Wood's Collection.

5 d. Typical specimen, obverse aspect. On same slab as PI. XXIX,
figs. 4 b and c. Elles' Collection.



PLATE XXX—continued.
Figs.

6 a—c.

—

Orthograptus calcaratus, var. priscus, Elles and Wood, nov. (Page 244.)

6 a. Small narrow specimen, compressed, reverse aspect. Figured,

Hopkinson and Lapworth, ' Quart. Jonrn. Geol. Soc.,' 1875, vol.

xxxi, pi. xxxv, fig. 7 l>. Abereiddy Bay. Llandeilo (zone of

Didymog. Murchisoni). Sedgwick Museum.

6 b. Long, incomplete specimen, showing characteristic view of tliecre.

Ibid., fig 7 c.

6 c. Small broad specimen, compressed. Ibid., fig. 7 a.

7 a—d.—Orthograptus rugosus, var. apiculatus, Elles and Wood, nov. (Page 245.)

7 a. Typical specimen, preserved in low relief, obverse aspect. Laggan

Gill, Girvan. Ardwell Beds. Geological Survey of Scotland.

7 b. Smaller perfect specimen, reverse aspect. Ibid.

7 c. Larger specimen, reverse aspect. On same slab as 7 b.

7 d. Small specimen. Ibid. Lapworth's Collection.

8 a—d.—Olyptograptus famariscus, Nicholson. (Page 247.)

8 a. Small characteristic specimen. Duffkinnel. Birkhill Shales.

Geological Survey of Scotland.

8 /;. Broader and longer specimen. Dobb's Linn. Birkhill Shales.

Wood's Collection.

8 c. Characteristic specimen. Dobb's Linn. Birkhill Shales. Lap-

worth's Collection.

8^. Specimen on cleaved rock, reverse aspect. Belcraig Burn. Birk-

hill Shales. Elles' Collection.

9 a—d.—Qlyptograptus tamariscus, var. incertus, Elles and Wood, nov. (Page 249.)

9 a. Characteristic specimen, incomplete. Dobb's Linn. Upper Birk-

hill Shales. Sedgwick Museum.

9 b. Ditto. Dobb's Linn. Upper Birkhill Shales. Lapworth's Col-

lection.

9 c. Somewhat distorted specimen. Garple Linn, Moffat. Birkhill

Shales. Lapworth's Collection.

9 d. " Bi-scalariform " view. On same slab as Fig. 9 c.

10 a—c.—Olyptograptus terra fax, Elles and Wood, sp. nov. (Page 249.)

10 a. Typical specimen. Belcraig Burn. Birkhill Shales. Wood's

Collection.

10 b. Broader specimen showing virgula, obverse aspect. Ibid.

10 c. Ditto, reverse aspect. On same slab as fig. 10 b.

11a, b.—Olyptograptus serratus, var. barbatus, Elles and Wood, nov. (Page 250.)

11 a. Typical specimen. Pary's Mount, Anglesea. Birkhill Shales

(zone of Monog. Sedgwickii). Greenly's Collection.

11 b. Somewhat narrower specimen. Ibid.
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PLATE XXXI.

Sub-genera Glyptograptus, Mesograptus, and Amplexograptus.
FIGS.

1 a— e.

—

Glyptograptus teretiusculus (Hisinger). (Page 250.)

1 a. Characteristic specimen, well preserved. Wellfield, Builth. Llandeilo Beds.

Lapworth's Collection.

1 b. Broader specimen, showing characteristic view of thecse. Pencerrig, near Builth.

Landeilo Beds. Sedgwick Museum.
1 c. Exceptionally long specimen, sub-scalariform view. Builth Koad, Grwern-y-fed-fach.

Llandeilo Beds. Eraser's Collection.

1 d. Specimen showing characteristic form. Ibid.

1 e. Small specimen. Ibid.

2 a—cl.
— Glyptograptus teretiusculus, var. euglyphus (Lapworth). (Page 252.)

2 a. Characteristic broad form. Cairn Eyan.Wigtown. Glenkiln Shales. Sedgwick Museum.
2 b. Long, narrow specimen, showing virgula, bi-profile view. Cross Burn at Ward,

Barrhill. Glenkiln Shales. Geological Survey of Scotland.

2 c. Broad specimen, sub-scalai-iform view. Deugh Water, Knockingarroch, Carsphairn.

Grlenkiln Shales. Geological Survey of Scotland.

2 d. Long distal fragment, showing typical form. Birnock Water, Abiugton. Glenkiln

Shales. Lapworth's Collection.

3 a— d.— Glyptograptus teretiusculus, var. siccatus, Elles and Wood, nov. (Page 253.)

3 a. Long distal fragment. Gwern-y-fed-fach, near Builth. Llandeilo Beds. Elles'

Collection.

3 b. Complete small specimen, sub-scalariform view. On same slab as fig. 3 a.

3 c. Small distal fragment, sub-scalariform view. Gwern-y-fed-fach. Llandeilo Beds.
Elles' Collection.

3 d. Small specimen, bi-profile view. Ibid.

4 a— d.— Glyptograptus dentatus (Brongniart). (Page 253.)

4 a. Specimen figured, Lapworth, ' Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.,' 1875, vol. xxxi, pi. xxxiv,

fig. 5 c. Llanvirn Quarry. Lower Llanvirn Beds (zone of Didymog. bifidus).

Sedgwick Museum.
4 b. Long specimen, preserved as an impression, showing characteristic appearance.

Gilfach-wen, near Clynderwen Station. Upper Arenig Beds (zone of Didymog.
bifidus). Geological Survey of England and Wales.

4 c. Small specimen, bi-profile view. Ukyd-y-behan Cottage, near Clyuderwen Station. Ibid.

4 d. Ditto. Cefin-faichen Farmyard, near Llanfallteg Station. Ibid.

5.

—

Glyptograptus dentatus, var. appendiculatus, Elles. (Page 255.)

5. Type specimen. Figured, Elles, 'Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.,' 1898, vol. liv, p. 518, fig. 30.

Sedgwick Museum.
6 a— c.— Glyptograptus sinuatus, Nicholson. (Page 255.)

6 a. Complete and typical specimen, in relief. Cliff above Lower Bridge, Skelgill. Skelgill

Beds. Sedgwick Museum.
6 b. Specimen in relief. Skelgill, Ambleside. Skelgill Beds. Sedgwick Museum.
6 c. Typical specimen in Nicholson's original Collection. Skelgill, Ambleside. Skelgill

Beds. British Museum (Natural History), S. Kensington.
7 a— c.

—

Glyptograptus perscidptus, Salter. (Page 257.)

la. Typical specimen in relief, obverse aspect. Gogofau, Carmarthen. Lower Llandovery.
Sedgwick Museum.

7 b. Large specimen in partial relief. Ibid. British Museum (Natural History),
S. Kensington.

7 c. Compressed specimen. Ibid. Sedgwick Museum.
8 a—-/.

—

Mesograptus foliaceus (Murchison). (Page 259.)

8 a. One of the type specimens. Figured, Murchison, ' Silurian System,' 1839, pi. xxvi,

fig. 3. Meadowtown, Shropshire. Llandeilo Flags. Geological Society of London.
8 b. Another figured specimen on same slab as fig. 8 a.

8 c. Fairly complete specimen. Meadowtown. Llandeilo Flags. Lapworth's Collection.

8 d. Ditto. Geological Survey of England and Wales.
8 e. Complete specimen in very low relief. Wooferton Mines, Shropshire. Whittery

Shales (?). Lapworth's Collection.

8/. Specimen showing proximal end well preserved. Gwern-y-fed-fach, near Builth.
Llandeilo Beds. Fraser's Collection.

9 a—d.—Mesograptus multidens, Elles and Wood, sp. nov. (Page 261.)

9 a. Typical specimen, well preserved. Oak Wood, Pontesford, Shropshire. Lower Bala
Beds. Lapworth's Collection.

9 b. Long specimen, somewhat narrower. Ibid. Benson's Collection.

9 c. Long, flattened specimen. St. Clears Bridge, S. Wales. Dicranograptus Shales.
Elles' Collection.

9 d. Specimen with virgular tube prolonged distally. Ibid.



PLATE XKS1—continued.

FIGS.

10 a— c.—Mesoyrapius multidens, var. eompactus, Lapworth. (Page 262.)

10 a. Complete specimen, somewhat narrower than usual, reverse aspect. Dobb's Linn.

Hartfell Shales (zone of Dicranog. Clingani). Lapwortli's Collection.

10 b. Shorter but broader specimen, showing virgular tube. Ibid.

10 c. Specimen showing average width, reverse aspect. Ibid.

11 a—e.—Mesoyrajitits modestus, Lapworth. (Page 263.)

11 a. Typical specimen, showing characteristic appearance. Dobb's Linn. Lower Birkhill

Shales (zone of Orthog. vesiculosus). Lapworth' s Collection.

1] b. Large, but incomplete, specimen. On same slab as fig. 11 a.

11 c. Specimen with long virgula, somewhat distorted. Ibid. Sedgwick Museum.
11 d. Narrower specimen. Ibid. On same slab as figs. 11a,, 11 b.

11 e. Part of narrow specimen in partial relief. Fuehes-gau Farm, near Pont Erwyd.
Lowest Llandovery (base of zone of Cephalog. acuminatus). O. T. Jones' Collection.

12 a— d.—Mesograptus modestus, var. parvulus (H. Lapworth). (Page 264.)

12 a. Type specimen, reverse aspect, but with surface removed, so as to show sicula.

Figured, H. Lapworth, 'Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.,' 1900, vol. lvi, p. 132, fig. 20 6.

Gwastaden, Rhayader. Lower Gwastaden Series (zone of Cephalog. acuminatus).

H. Lapwortli's Collection.

12 b. Larger specimen, well preserved, obverse aspect. Fuches-gau Farm, near Pont Erwyd.
Lowest Llandovery Beds. O. T. Jones' Collection.

12 c. Small, broad specimen, reverse aspect. Ibid.

12 tZ. Incomplete specimen, obverse aspect. Ibid.

13 a—c.

—

Mesograptus modestus, var. diminutus, Elles and Wood, nov. (Page 265.)

13 a. Typical specimen, reverse aspect. Skelgill, Ambleside. Skelgill Beds (Dimorpho-
graptus band). Sedgwick Museum.

13 b. Complete specimen, bi-profile view. Dobb's Linn. Lower Birkhill Shales. Elles'

Collection.

13 c. Complete specimen, bi-sealariform viewr
. Dobb's Linn. Lower Birkhill Shales

(JDimorphograptus band). Lapwortli's Collection.

1-4 a— c.

—

Mesograptus magrius, H. Lapworth. (Page 266.)

14 a. Type specimen, part in relief, part as an impression. Figured, H. Lapworth, ' Quart.

Journ. Geol. Soc.,' 1900, vol. lvi, p. 133, fig. 21 b. Ddol Farm, Rhayader.
Gwrastaden Series (zone of Monog. fimbriatus). HL Lapwortli's Collection.

14 b. Smaller specimen in low relief. Rheidol Gorge, below Pont Erwyd, Cardiganshire.

Llandovery Beds. O. T. Jones' Collection.

14 c. Narrow specimen, probably referable to this species. Ibid.

15 a—d.—Amplexograptus perexcavatus, Lapworth. (Page 267.)

15 a. Typical, complete specimen, obverse aspect. Kirkmichael Burn, S. Scotland. Upper
Glenkiln Shales. Lapwortli's Collection.

15 b. Long specimen, obverse aspect. On same slab as fig. 15 a.

15 c. Complete specimen, intermediate view. Dobb's Linn. Upper Glenkiln Shales.

Geological Survey of Scotland.

15 </. Complete specimen in partial relief, bi-profile view. Ibid. Lapwortli's Collection.

16 a—d.—Amplexograptus arctus, Elles and Wood, sp. nov. (Page 271.)

16 a. Large, fairly complete specimen, long virgella. Spittal Railway Cutting, S. Wales.
Lower Dicranograptus Shales. Geological Survey of England and Wales.

16 b. Complete specimen, showing characteristic form. Ibid.

16 c. Distal fragment, showing virgula. On same slab as fig. 16b.

16 d. Specimen showing general form. Ibid.

17 a— c.—Amplexograptus c&latiis (Lapworth). (Page 270.)

17 a. Type specimen, sub-scalariform view. Figured, Lapworth, ' Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.,'

1875, vol. xxxi, pi. xxxv, fig. 8 c. Abereiddy Bay, S. Wales. Llandeil > Beds (zone

of Didymog. Murchisoni). Sedgwick Museum.
17 b. Incomplete specimen, sub-scalariform view. Ibid., fig. 8 b.

17 c. Distorted specimen, bi-profile view, showing Diplograptus appearance. Ibid., fig. 8 a.

18 a—e.
—Amplexograptus confertus (Lapworth). (Page 269.)

18 a. Specimen much distorted and compressed. Figured, Lapworth, ' Quart. Journ. Geol.

Soc.,' 1875, vol. xxxi, pi. xxxiv, fig. 2 a. Porth Hayog, Ramsey Island. Upper
Arenig (zone of Didymog. bifidus). Sedgwick Museum.

18 b. Specimen elongated by compression. Ibid., fig. 2 c.

18 c. Typical specimen, preserved as an impression, obverse aspect. Upper Arenig (zone of

Didymog. bifidus). Geological Survey of England and Wales.
18 d. Two small specimens in association. Near Ffairfach Railway Station, Llandeilo.

Upper Arenig (zone of Didymog. bifidus). Geological Survey of England and Wales.

18 e. Specimen of unusual length, preserved as an impression. Roadside E. of Church,

Lampeter Velfrey. Upper Arenig Turubull's Collection, Sedgwick Museum.
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TRICCELOCRINUS? 213

Phillips
1 under the name of Actinocrinus triacontadactylus, Miller? 3

is not clear,

but neither of them corresponds with Miller's own figure of that species.

Phillips' fossil probably does not belong to a crinoid at all, but to Sphssrospongia,

and our specimen is so indistinct that its true nature is very doubtful. It is more

like a fossil figured by Sandberger, 3 but even that may not belong to a crinoid.

2. Class.—BLASTOIDBA, Say, 1825. 4

1. Grade.—EUBLASTOIDEA, Bather, 1899. 5

1. Series.—Troostoblastida, Bather, 1899. 5

1. Family.— Troostocuinidj:, Bather, 1899. 5

1. Genus.— Tiuccelocrinus, Meek and Worthen, 1868. 6

This genus is defined as having "the body broadest below, and the three

spaces corresponding to the flattened sides of the typical species of Troostocrinus

so profoundly and broadly excavated as to impart a very remarkable appearance

to the lower part of the fossil." Dr. Bather 7 observes :
—" A feature of more

importance is the enclosure of the distal portion of the hydrospires within the

thickness of the radial plate ; this is probably due to the upward growth of the

floor of the sinus, as has taken place, independently and to a less extent, in

Pentremites ." He points out that the excavations correspond with the three

interbasal sutures. Troostocrinus is separated from Metablastus on account of its

anal deltoid plate being irregular and external, and its possession of an anal

spiracle.

1. Triccelocrinus? Lket, Whidbome.

1881. Pentremites, Whidbome. G-eol. Mag., dec. 2, vol. viii, p. 288.

1886. Troostocrinus or Metablastus, Etheridge and Carpenter. Brit. Mus. Catal.

Blastoid., p. 130.

1886. Metablastus ? Etheridge and Carpenter. Ibid., p. 198.

1889. Triccelocrinus ? Leei, Whidbome Geol. Mag., dec. 3, vol. vi, p. 80.

1 1841, Phillips, ' Pal. Foss.,' p. 31, pi. xvi, fig. 43.

2 1821, Miller, 'Nat. Hist. Crinoid.,' p. 95, pi. xxxviii, fig. 6.

3 1855, Sandberger, ' Verst. Rheiu. Nassau,' p. 384, figure.

4 1825, Say, ' Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia,' iv, p. 292.

5 1899, Bather, " Phylogenetic Classif. Pelinatozoa," 'Rep. Brit. Assoc' for 1898, pp. 920, 921.

6 1868, Meek and Worthen, 'Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia' for 1868, p. 358.

7 1900, Bather, 'Blastoidea' (in E. Ray Lankester, 'Treatise on Zoology'), III, p. 87.
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Description.—Calyx small, bean-shaped, longitudinally flattened on four sides,

so arranged as to form alternate triangles. At about one fourth the length from

each end occur deep fissures, so that on one side at least it terminates in three or

more sharp triangular limbs. Structure of test very massive.

Size.—Length (incomplete at basal end), 5'6 mm. Greatest width (which is

about half-way down the preserved portion), 3*9 mm. Length of radial sinus,

circa 1*75 mm.
Locality.—Barton. The unique, and, unfortunately, very indistinct specimen

is in the Lee Collection in the British Museum [E 1044].

Remarks.—Of this specimen Messrs. Etheridge and Carpenter write, " It is too

ill preserved for description, but has much the aspect of a Troostocrinus or

Metablastus." Considering the extremely worn state of the specimen, together

with the general shape of what is left of it, it appeared to me that it might

possibly be the remains of a species of the kindred Tricoelocrinus, whose general

shape and lower extensions might better accord with our fragment. This can,

however, be regarded merely as a surmise.

Affinities.—It differs from the type species, T. Woodmani, Meek and Worthen, 1

by being less petaloid, by having shorter limbs, and by having the lower excavations

extending further on as flattened spaces.

1 1873, Meek and Worthen, ' Geol. Surv. Illinois,' vol. v, p. 506, pi. xvi, fig. 4; and 1886,

Etheridge and Carpenter, 'Brit. Mus. Catal. Blastoid.,' pi. xix, figs. 13— 16.

ERRATA.

P. 192, Hue 1, delete "and PI. XXV, fig. 1, la."

P. 199, line 15, delete " and PI. XXV, fig. 2, 2c."
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PAGE PAGE

Aeanthocladiidse 182-187 Athyris ? Bartonient is 101

Acanthocrinus . 204 — concentrica 100, 101

Actinocrinus triacontadactylus . . 213 Grlassii . 100

Actinopteria Boydi . . 67 Newtoniensi s . 101

crenatissima . 77, 78 ; IX, viii, ix — rugata . 101

dilatata 64,-67; VI, viii-x ; VII, Atrypa aspera 116, 116, 118, 119

i-iii ; VIII, viii bifidivformis . 119

hirundella 61-63 ; VI, V, vi
; VII, iv — compressa 115, 116, 117, 119

Justi . 70 ; VII, xii ; VIII, i — crenulata . 134

— manca . 61,63 cuboides . 134

musicata 63, 64 ; VI, vii desquamata 115, 116, 117, US, 119, 120;

placida 67-69 ; VII, V-xi ; VIII, vii XIII, xiii-xv

? Robertsii 60, 61 ; VI, ii-iv Eunjdice . 94

rudis 73, 74 ; VIII, iv, vi flabellata . 120

texturata 74-76 ; IX, ii-vii impleta . 134

Wurmii 71-73 ; VIII, ii, iii, v — implexa . 130

Allorisma cancellation . 120 — inornata . 95

dubium 4 ; I, ii, iii — insolita . 118

Ambonychinte 50-53 — juvenis . 93

Amorphotrypa . 181 ? Leei 119,120

Anatinidse . 2-4 — plebeia . 98

Anomia reticularis . . 114 protracta . 139

Anomites acuminatus . 126 — reticularis lU- 116, 117, 118, 119, 120
;

— lineatus . 108 XIII, x

— pugnus . 127 — sphserica . 135

Arcidae 39,40 — squamifera . 118

Arcinse 39,40 — ? trigonella 115 116, 118, 119; XIII,

Articulata 91-159 xi, xii

Asiphonida . 36-90 — triloba 128

Astartidae 32-36 Atrypidse 114-120
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.1 vicula temiliana

— clathrata

Jlixti

migrans

normata

— oblonga

perdita

— plicatella

reticulata

rudis

semiglobosa .

texturata

trapeziformis

Wurmii

Aviculidse

Aviculinse

Aviculopecten aviformis

— com iim
consolans

Cijbele

gracilinus

Oceani

plicatus

PAGE

73

64, 71

70

75

71

53

71

89

11, 12, 13

73,74

73,74

74,75

. 71

. 71

50-80

53-80

86 ; X, vii-xi

. 88

. 83

. 83

. 80

. 89

. 89

British Museum, bryozoa in

Barton, brachiopoda from 99, 102, 105, 113, 122,

127, 132-134, 140, 152

bryozoa from . 163, 167, 175, 180

— lamellibranchiata from 2, 9, 13, 14, 23,

42, 68, 76, 86

Triccelocrinus from . . . 214

Batostomella oomorplia 187, 188 ; XX, xii, xiii

Battersby Collection . . .14
Berry Pomeroy, lamellibranchiata from . 6, 7

Bifida Huntii .... 102

— ? plana . . 102, 103 ; XII, viii

Blastoidea ..... 213

Brachiopoda. . . . 91-160

Bradley, lamellibranchiata from . 2, 28, 31

Bristol Museum, brachiopoda in 91, 93, 94, 99,

101,106,114,117,119,120,126,

127, 131, 134, 139, 140, 155

lamellibranchiata in . 71

British Museum, brachiopoda in 92-94, 97, 99,

101, 103-108, 111-114, 116,

117, 120-122, 126-128, 131-

134, 139, 140, 144, 147, 149,

152, 153, 155

Bryozoa

B ucardites abbreviat us

hystericus

PAGE

166, 173-175, 177,

179

echinodermata in 190, 192, 193,

200, 210, 212, 214

Lamellibranchiata in 7, 14, 15,

19, 25, 26, 28, 32, 34, 62, 79

161-188

. 31

. 20, 26, 27

. Ill

136-138; XV, vii-ix

. 138

139, 140

. 142

141, 142; XVI, i, ii

138. 139

139. 140

189-204

18-30

. 42

18, 20

18, 20, 24, 25, 27

. 28

19,20

. 20

. 26

26,27

. 22

. 28

. 120

. 94

94, 95 ; XI, iv

Champernowne Collection 87, 127, 151, 185, 190,

210

Chircombe Bridge, brachiopoda from 97, 103, 107

Chonetes convolutus . . . 158, 159

Hardrensis . 157, 158, 159 ; XVII, xiii

Manitobensis . . 157, 158

? Phillipsii. . . 158,159

Chudleigh, lamellibranchiata from 1, 2, 26, 33, 35

Galceola heteroclita .

Camarophoria ascendens

crumena

Lummatonensis

cf. megistana

Phillipsii 127

protracta

? rhomboidea

Camerata

Cardiidse

Cardiomorpha ? polita

Gardium alseforme

— aliforme

brevialatum

clathratum .

elongatum .

inversum

paucicostatum

— semialatwni

.

Villmarense

Centronella G uerangeri

? imitatrix

Conchidium britannicum

Conchita rliom boidalis

Conocardium aliforme

clathratum

frater .

124, 125 ; XIV, ix

. 149

19, 20, 23, 28

1, 18-23,25,27,28;

I, xvii-xx ; II, i-iii

30 ; II, x
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PAGE PAGE

Conocardium hystericum 26, 27 ; II, vi, vii Cypricardinia striatissima 9-11
; I, ix, x

inversurn . 20 subelongata 11

Marsi . 21, 23; IX, xii Cyprinidse . 5-17

minax . 20, 27 Cyrtia affinis

.

. Ill

Oh ioense 19, 21 — Dahnani . 112

Phillipsii 27, 28 — Hamiltonensis 111,112

pugnans 21, 24-26
; II, iv, v — heteroclyta . Ill

rarum . 28, 29 — ? Whidbornei 110,111

reflexum . 25 Cyrtina amblygona . . 113

vexatum 19, 21 — Dahnani . 112

Vilhnarense 19, 28-30 ; II, viii, ix Demarlii 112,113

Crania proavia 160 ; XVIII, i — heteroclita . 111-113; XII, x-xiii

Crenipecten ? comma 88, 89 ; X, iv, v rostrata . 112

Oceaui . .89,90; X, vi

Crinoidea 189-213 Davidsonia Verneuilii . 142

Cryptostomata 164-187 Derbyia . 148

Ctenocrinus stellaris . . 200 Diplopora pristina 182, 183 ; XX, iv

Ctenodonta lepida . 41 Discina anomala . 160

Cupressocrinus abbreviates . 209 nitida . 159

crassus . 207, 208 ; XXIV, iv — peltast.es . 159, 160 ; XVII, xiv

nodosus . 209

Schlotheimii 209, 210 ; XXIV, East Ogwell, Productella fiom . 156

iii, v Ecliinodermata 189-214

tetragonus . 208 Edmondia ccelata . 2, 3; I, iv

UrogaUi . 209 ? dubia 4

Cyathocrinidse 210-212 sp. 3

Cyathocrinus geometricus . 211 Enantiosphen (Ehlertii . 98 ; XI, viii

Cypressocrin us crassus . 208 Vicaryi 97, 98 ; XI, v-vii

Cypricardia crenicostata 10, 13 Eublastoidea

.

. 213

elegans . 7 Eumegalodon cucullatus . 31

elongata 5, 7, 10, 11, 18, 14

guttata . 12 Fenestella antiqua 163--165, 167, 168, 169

lamellosa 5, 7, 10 arthritica . 163, 170-172
; XIX, v-x

neglecta . 6 delta 169,170; XIX, ii

— squamifera . 5, 7 fanata . 165-168, 169, 172 ; XVIII,

Cypricardinia crenicostata 9 vi-x ; XIX, iii, iv

distincta . 5, 7 laxa . 169

elongata 11,12 plebeia . 164, 167, 168

ensiformis 13, 14; I, xiv-xvi subrectangulari s 173; XIX, xi, xii

gratiosa . 5-7 sp. . 172 ; XX, iii

indenta . 5,8 Fenestellidse .
164-182

inflata . 5,8 Fenestra/pora . . 181

lamellosa . 5,7 Fistulata 210-212

nitidnla . 9, 13

reticulata 11-13 ; I, xi-xiii Ceological Society's Museum, brachiopoda

scalaris 1 ,
5-8

; I, vi-viii in the 99,109,110,117,12C ,121,127,134-136

squamifera 5, 8, 11 Glassia Beyrichi . 114
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Glassia obovata

— Whidbornei .

Goniophora cymbceformis

obliqua .

Gorgonia antiqua

— ripisteria .

Gosseletia ? sp.

Gymnolsemata

Gypidia unguiformis

.

114

PAGE

. 114

XII, vii, ix

. 16

16, 17; III, i

167, 171

174, 175

50 ;
IV, vi

164-188

. 125

Halberton, Coiiocardium from . . 28

Hall Collection, lamellibranchiata in the 74, 87

Halocrinites pyramidalis . . . 209

Schlotheimii . . . 209

Haplocrinus decipiens 205, 206 ; XXIII, ix

Hemitrypa oculata 163, 177-180; XIX, xiii-xx

Heteromyaria . . . 40-80

Hexacrinus ? aberrans 199,200; XXIII, iii

dcpressus . . 190, 191

echinatus . . .195
interscapularis 190, 191 ; XXI, i-iv

;

XXII, i, ii

macrotatus 192-194, 207 ; XXII,

iii-viii

melo . . .190, 191

microglyphicus 196, 197; XXIII, i, ii

ornatus . . 195, 196 ; XXII, xi

perarmatus 194, 195 ; XXII, ix, x

— quintangularis 1

— Vicarii . 1

Hippopodium abbreviation

Homomyavia

.

Hope's Nose, brachiopoda fi

— bryozoa from

Hoploiuvtilus crassus

98, 199; XXIII, vi, vii

•7, 198; XXIII, iv, v

. 31

36-40

101, 102

171,180

44, 45
;
IV, ii, iii

Inadunata

tnarticulata .

Integripalliata

Isocardia Crokeri

Isotrypa? Gregorii .

Koninckinidse

Lamellibranchiata .

Larviformes .

Lee Collection, brachiopoda in

bryozoa in .

204-212

159, 160

18-36

15, 16; II, xi

180-182; XX, i, ii

. 142

. 1-90

204-210

. 99, 101, 102

. 175

PAGE

Lee Collection, echinodermata in . 200, 212, 214

lamellibranchiata in 9, 14, 62, 68,

79,81

Leiopteria lingulata . . 78-80
; X,i

Leptnena affinis . 152

— eonvoluta . . 158

— fragaria 154-156

— interstrialis 151, 152

irregularis . . 151

— nobilis 153

— nodulosa 150

— plana 152

— rhomboidalis 149

Lichas antiquus 20

Litltocardiidpe 18

Lummaton, brachiopoda from 91-97, 99-114, 116,

117, 119-134, 136-145, 147, 149-

153, 155-160

bryozoa from 164, 166, 169-178, 180,

181, 183-188

crinoids from 190, 194, 195, 198, 200,

202, 203, 205, 210-212

lamellibranchiata from 1, 4, 6, 7, 9,

12, 14, 19-21, 23, 24, 29, 30, 36, 42,

49, 50, 53, 55, 56, 60, 62, 63, 65, 68,

70, 71, 74-77, 81,83,84,86, 87

Lyriopecten nbratus . . . 86-88 ; VI, i

Magellania juvenis .

Whidbornei

sp.

Meadfoot, Productella from

Meelcella

Mecynodon carinatus

columbinus /, 2.

Me^alodon abbreviates

carinatus

? columbinus

cucullatus

elongatus

obliquus .

? prom invus

Megalodus carinatus

.

cucullatus

Meganteris Archiaci

.

inornata.

'{ Vicaryi

. 93 ; XI, iii

.91, 92; XI, i

92, 93 ; XI, ii

. 156

. 145

34-36 ; II, xv

33, 34, 36 II, xii-xiv

31,32

16, 17, 34, 35

. 33

15, 31, 56

. 31

. 16

. 35

33,34

. 31

95,96

95, 96 ; XII, i

. 97
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PAGE PAGE

Melocrinus hieroglyphicus . 201, 202; XXIV, i Orbiculoidea, nitida . . 159

stellaris . 200, 201 ; XXIII, xii Orthis areola . 143

Merista plebeia . 98-100 ; XII, iii-vi — distorta . 147

— pruvmlv/m . 99 — Eifeliensis . 145

Metablastus . . 213 Hardrensis . 157

Modiola scalaris 5 — interstrialis . 151

Modiolopsis lepida . . 41,42; I, v — lepidus . 143

polita 42, 43 ; IV, v — plicatella . 143

tenera . . 41 — pulcherrima 145, 146 ; XVII, vi

sp. . 43 ; IV, vii — sacculus . 145

Modiomorpha submissa . 43 — striatula 143, 144, 143

Molluscoidea 91-188 — tenuistriata . 117

Monomyaria . 80-90 — umbraculum . 146

Mudstone Bay, Polypora from . . 175 — venustula . 145

Museum of Practical G-eology, brachiopoda in 93, — ? sp. . 144; XVII, v

94, 97, 99, 10 1, 103-107, 109, 112, Ortliotetes distortus 147, 148 ; XVII, ii

114,116,117,1 19-122,126-134,137, umbraculum 146, 147

141, 142, 149, L50, 152, 155, 156 — Woolworthiana . . 146

— of Practical Geology, bryozoa in 166,

171, 175, 180 Parallelodon atavus . . 39, 40 ; I, i

of Practical Greolog y, crinoids in 190- Parisocrinus ? geometricus . 211

192, 194, 197,

1

98, 204, 206, 208, 211 Pecten illegalis ? . 89

— of Practical G-eology, lamellibranchiata — Oceani . 89

in 3, 6, 9, 12, 17,19,20, 35,41,44, — plicatus 89, 90

46^8, 51, 55, 58, 62, 67, 71, 75, 81, Pectinidse 80-90

86, 87, 90 Penniretipora ? sp. . 185, 186 ; XX, vii, viii, x

Myaliua Beushauseni . 47 Peutamerus acutolobatus 122, 123

— crassa 51 biplicatus 122 ; XV, iv, v

Damnoniensis . 47 ; III, vi brevirostris 120, 121 ; XIII, ix
;

— egregia . 45, 46, 47, 48 ; III, iv, v XIV, i-iii

— elliptica . 55 formosus . 122

— luna 45, 48, 49 ; IV, i galeatus . 122

— ornata . 48 sublinguifer li!3, 124 ; XIV, vi-viii

— peralata . 47 Pentremites . . 213

— piuuoides . 49 ; IV, iv Phyllojwra . . 175

— stulta . 48 ; III, viii Pilton, Spirifera from . 108

Mytilarca? Eobertsii 51, 52; III, vii — bryozoa from 163, 168, 169

Mytilidse 44-50 Platycrinus aberrans . 199

Mytilus Damnoniensis . 46, 47, 52 — fritillus . . 206

— pinnoides . 49 — interscaptdaris . . 190

— Robertsii . 51 — minutus

.

. 206

— scalaris 5 — ornatus . . 195

— stultus . 48 — pentangularis I . . 197

Newton : see Wolborough.

Nucula Protei 37, 38 ; III, iii

— Phillipsii

quintangularis .

— tuberculatus

. 192

. 198

. 192

Omalia scalaris 5 Plecta mbonites rhomb*ndalis . . 149
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PAGE PAGE

Plethomytilus retortus . 52,53; V, i Ramsleigh, Merista from . 99

Pleurorhynchus alasformis 18,19 Betepora a n tiqua 167, 170, 171

— minax 25, 27 — hexagona . 174, 176

— pugnttns . 24 — p>risca 163, 174, 175

trapezoidalis 26, 27 Retzia ferita . . 103

— Villmarense . 28 — longirostris . . 103

Plymouth, Productella from . 156 Rbipidocrinus crenatus 203 ; XXIII, viii

Polypora pagana 17(5 ,177; XVIII, v Rbodocrinus crenatus . 203

— populata 174-176; XVIII, ii-iv; XIX, i
— tessellatus . 203

Posidouomya lateralis . 53 — (Acant.hocriiius) sp. 204; XXIV, vi

— oblonga 53, 54 ; IV, viii Rhyncbouella acuminata . 126

Poteriocrinus geometricus . 211 — ? anisodouta . 132, 133 ; XV, i, ii

hemisphsericus . 211 — angularis . 132

Prasmidse 40^3 — Beijrichi . 114

Producta analoga . 149 — cuboides 134, 136, 137

Productella fragarina 1 55, 1 56 ; XVII, x, xi
— Emmonsi . 135

Shv/mardiana . 154 — flexistria . 129

spinulicosta . 154 — keratoma . 132

subaculeata 154, 155, 156 — Ibergensis . 131

— truncata . 154 — implexa 130, 131

sp. 156, 157 ; XVII, xii
— intermedia . 135

Productidse . 154-159 — Leei . 119

Prodtictus subaculeatus 154, 155 — ? Lummatouensis . 139

Protoschizodus ? trigonellus

.

36, 37 ; III, ii
— matercula . 137

Pterinea bellula 57-59 ; IV, xi
— Missouriensis . . 127

— crenatissima 77 — Neapolitana . 129 ; XV, iv

dilatata . 64 — ? Ogwellieusis

.

133, 134, 139, 140;

— hirundella . . 61 XVI, v

— migrans . 75 — palumbina . 137

Morleti 73, 74 — parallelipipeda 12f > 131 ; XV, X

— normata 71 — pentagona . 131

— obovata . 67 — Phillipsii . 141

— placida . 67 — primipilaris . 129

— rudis . 73 — pvncuboides . 135

— striatocostata . 77 — protracta 137, 139

— texturata . 75 — pugnoides 134, 135

— Wurmii . 71 — pugnus . 127

Pterinopecten consolans 83, 84 ; IX, ii
— reniformis . 127

crenicostatus . 82 — subcordiformis

.

. 129

Cybele 82, IS3 ; VIII, ix, x ; IX, i
— subctiboides 129, 136, 137

gracilinus 8C -82; IX, x ; X, ii, iii
— tetratoma . 131

suborbicvlaris . 82 — triloba

.

. 128

Vertuumus . 83 — triloboides 128 ; XV, iii

Ptilopora (?) sp. 184, 18.r,
;
XX, vi — venustula 135, 136

Rhyuchonellidse 120-142

Rafinesquina

.

. 148 Ripidocr inus crenatus . 203

Bamipora sp. .186, 187; XX, ix, xi Rutotia idliptica 1, 55, 56 ; IV, ix, x ; V, ii-ix
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PAGE PAGE

Sanguinolaria lamellosa . 9, 10 Stroplieodouta irregularis 151 ; XVII, i

Scmguinolites

.

. 39 — ? nobilis 152, 153, 154

Schizodus . S7 — uodulosa 110, 150, 151, 153;

Schizophoria . 144, 146 XVI, vi-x

Septopora (?) sp. 183, 184; XX, v perplaua . 151

Sinupalliata . . 2-17 — planolata 150, 151

Sipliouidae . 2-3G Stropbomeua of. corrugatella 152, 153

Skeuidiuiu areola . 125, 143 ; XVII, vii, viii — interstrialis 152, 153

Sloly, Actiuopteria from . 74 irregularis . 151

Spbterocriuus geometricus . 211,212; XXIV, nobilis (?) . 153

viii-x piligera 150, 151

— stellatus . 211 radiata . 152

Sphserospongia . 213 rhomboidalis . 149, 150, 151

Spirifera a(]iuis . 117 rugosa

.

. 149

— couciuua 105, 106 ; XIII, viii tseniolata . 153

— curvata 107 ; XIII, iv, v umbraculum (?) . 117

— cycloptera . . 105 varistriata 151-153

— disjuncta . . 104 zigzag . . 152

— gibbosa . 110 Stropbomeuidae 143-154

— glabra 107, 120 Strygocephalus Burtini . 96

— infirna 108 ; XIII, i-iii Symbatbocriuidiie 206, 207

— injiata . 107

— insculpta . 109 Terebratula amblygona . 113

— liueata . 108 angularis . 132

— modesta . 107 — angulosa . 129

— Newtonieusis . 109 — anisodonta 132, 133

— uuda 106, 110 ascendens . 136

— pulchella 109, 110 — bijugata

.

. 133, 140, 141

— simplex . 109 — concentrica . 100

— speciosa 104, 105 corvina . . 133

— subcuspidata 104, 105 fornicata . 128

— sulcata, . 109 hexatoma . 133

— undifera 105 ; XIII, vi, vii ? inseqnalis . 93

— JJrii . 108 — juvenis . . 93

— Verueuilii . . 104 — megistana . 142

Spiriferidae .
98-113 ? Newtouieusis . . 94

Spiriferiua iusculpta

.

109, 110 — parallelepipeda . . 129

Spirigera concentrica . 100 iniiuipilaris . 132

Stonehouse Hill, Couocardiuiii from . 20 pugnus . . 133

Stortliiugocriuus fritillus 206, 207 ; XXIII, x — reniformis . 127

Streptorhynch us crenistria . 146-148 rhomboidea . 140

— umbraculum, 146, 147 sacculus

.

. 91

Stricklandinia (?) sp. 125; XVII, ix seminula . 140

Striugocepbalus brevirostris . . 120 subcordiformis . 129, 130

— Burtini 96,97; XII, ii tetratoma . 130

Strophalosia productoides . 155 virgo . 94

Stroplieodouta interstrialis 1 51-153 ; XVII, iii, iv — Wurmii. 122, 123
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PAGE

Terebratulidse . . . 91-96

Terebratulites asper .... 118

curvatus . . .107
— yryphus . . .103

striatulus . . 143

umbraculum . . . 140

Thylacocrinus ? sp. . . 202 ;
XXIII, xi

Torquay, fossils from . . 99, 163, 201

— see also Barton.

— Museum, brachiopods in 94, 99, 101,

103-105, 107, 109-114, 117,119,120,

122,126-128,130-132,134,139-141,

144, 145, 147, 152, 155, 156, 158

— Museum, bryozoa in 173-175, 184, 187

— Museum, crinoidea in 190,195,196,202,

203, 210-212

— Museum, lamellibranchiata in 6, 9, 12,

14, 19, 23, 42, 54, 68, 69, 75, 76, 86

Trepostomata . . • 187, 188

. 213

36, 37

. 213

. 213

Triccelocrinus Leei

Trigoniidae .

Troostoblastida

Troostocrinida^

Troostocrinus Woodmani

"[Jncites gryphus

213

103

Vicary Collection, brachiopoda in 91, 93, 94, 97,

100, 101, 103, 105-107, 109,

111, 112, 116, 117, 119-122,

126-128, 130-134, 139, 140,

142, 147, 149, 152, 153, 155

PAGE

Vicary Collection, bryozoa in . .173
crinoidea in 191, 192, 194-196,

198, 206, 211

— lamellibranchs in 3, 4, 9, 15, 19,

26, 33, 39, 43, 46, 49, 51, 54,

55,64-66,70, 75, 77, 81,83,86

Wahlheimia juvenis . . . .93
Whidlornei . . 91, 114

Wilsonia cuboides . 134, 135, 136 ; XV, vi

— omega . . 135, 136 ; XV, v

Wolborough, bracliiopoda from 91, 93, 94, 97,

99-101, 103-111, 114, 116, 117,

119-122, 126-128, 130-134, 136,

137, 139-142, 147, 149-153, 155

bryozoa from . . 173, 184

crinoidea from 190, 192, 194-198,

204, 206, 208, 210, 211

lamellibranchiata from 1 , 3, 4, 9, 12,

14, 15, 17, 19, 28, 31, 35, 39, 41,

43, 44, 46, 47-49, 51, 54, 55, 58,

62, 64, 65, 70, 71, 75, 77, 79, 81,

83, 86, 90

Woodwardian Museum, brachiopoda in 91, 93, 94,

97, 99, 101-104, 106-112, 114,

116-120, 122-124, 126-128, 130-

134, 139-141, 147, 149, 152, 155,

156

— Museum, bryozoa in 172, 174, 185,

187

— Museum, lamellibranchiata in 6, 9,

19, 24, 29, 44, 55, 60, 68, 75
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Note.—Synonyms and the page-numbers of casual references to genera and species are printed

in italics. The large Roman numerals are plate-numbers, and the small Roman numerals refer to the

numbers of the figures on the respective plates.

PAGE PAGE

Acanthocladiidae 189-192 Ashford Strand, echinodermata from 212, 213

Aclisina longissima . 52 ; V, x — — fish from . . .3
Acroculia acuta . 48 Ashhill Quarry, brachiopoda from 149, 156, 157,

— Bischojii . . 48 161, 163, 165, 175, 181

Actinoceras ? (Huronia) Crickii 33-35 ; IV, ix, — crinoid from . .216
x-xii Asteroidea 204-206

striatum ? . 28 Athyris concentrica . 148-151

Actinocrinus ? Batheri . 222
;
XXXII, ii, iii — decussata . 148

Porteri 220, 221 ;
1I, xxi ; XXX, — depressa 148-151

viii ; XXXI, i, ii, v ; XXXII, i — hispida . 148

Actinopteria rudis . . 131, 132 ; XV, xiv — (Seminula) oblonga 147, 148; XVII,

Adelocrinus hystrix . 224, 225 ; XXX, i-vii xi, xii

Agoniatites sp. 24 ; IV, ii (Cleiothyris) Eoyssii 148-151 ; XVII,

Ambonychinse 117,118 xiii-xv ; XVIII, i-v ; XX, i, ii

Ammonoidea 24, 25 — rugulosa .... 149

Anatifopus ? anglica

.

9; I, iv — ? sp. . 146, 147 ; XVII, x

Anatinacea . . 72 Atrypa decussata . . . 148, 149

Anisomyaria . 114-144 — hispida 148, 149

Annulosa 198, 199 — indeutata . 147

Anodontopsis deltoideus . 93 oblonga 147, 148

Anomites scabriculus . 170 — unguiculus . . 157

Aparchites Lindstroemi 16 ; III, iii Avicula Austeni . 136

Area, prisca . . 113 — cancellata . 126

Arcidse 109-113 — Damnoniensis 126, 127

Archseocidaridse 202-204 — Ibergensis 132, 133

Arthropoda . . 3-24 — pectinoides . . 73

Articulata 145-180 — rudis . 131

Ashford Strand, brachiopoda from 145,147,153, — (Pterinea?) serviens . 124

154,159,161,167,169,172,175 sp. . . . . 122

— — bryozoa from . 185 Aviculidie .... 117-138
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PAGE

Avirulinao .... 118-138

A.viculopecten aquisgranensis . . 129

cf. exactus . . . 134

granulosus . 130,131; XI 11, xv

— nexilis 129, 130; XVI, v, vi;

XVII, ii, iii

(Mi leagrina) rigida . . 73

transversa . 127, 128; XVI, i-iv

Aximus Jell <>i tlcus . . . .93
— nuculoides . . . 92,93

— orbicularis . . . 93, 9o

Baggy, brachiopoda from

— cephalopoda from

— Conulites from

Crustacea from

echiuodermata from

.

147, 164, 175, 177,

183, 184

32-34

. 199

. 10, 19, 23

. 204

— gasteropoda from 38, 45, 46, 56, 60, 63,

64, 69, 70

lamellibrancliiata from 87, 89, 94, 96, 98,

101, 105, 106, 110, 114, 126, 129

Barnstaple Athenaeum, brachiopoda in 150, 151,

156, 159, 163, 170, 174,

179, 181

bryozoa in 186, 198, 199

cephalopoda iu 24, 28-33

echiuodermata in 208,212,

216, 219, 220, 223, 224,

229, 232, 234

fish in .3
gasteropoda in 37, 39, 41-

43,45,47,49,51,53,55,

57, 58, 61, 63-65, 67

lamellibrancliiata in 73,

77, 79, 80, HI, 83, 86, 88,

98-100, 102, 104, 105,

108, 110, 112, 121, 126,

128, 129, 132, 134, 139,

141-144

myriopoda in . 4

ostracoda in .16
trilobites in . 10, 12

brachiopoda from 151, 163, 172, 176,

183

bryozoa from . . 186,198

cephalopoda from . 24, 30, 33

PAGE

Barnstaple,echinodermata from 203, 218, 221,

224, 226-232, 234-236

gasteropoda from . 49, 57, 58

lamelKbranchiata from 73, 83, 88, 96,

101, 105, 108, 124-126, 128, 129,

131, 137, 138

trilobites from . . .10
Batocrinidse . . . . .218
Batostomellidse . . . 196,197

Bellerophon bisulcatus . . 68-70

claihratus . . .62
decussatus . . .62
(Bucania) elegans 62, 63 ; VII, i

globatus . . 64, 65

— Gostariensis . . .67
labyrinthodes . 63, 65 ; VIII, i, ii

macromphalus . . .66
— macrostoma . . .66

Sandbergeri . . .67
subglobatus . 64, 65 ; VIII, iii

— trildbatus . . .68
Vrii . . 70,71

? sp. . . 65, 66 ; VIII, vii

Belleropliontidae . . . 62-71

Berenicea irregularis ? 197

Beyrichia asquilatera . 20, 21 ; III, xv

Damesii . . 21 ; III, xvi

Beyrichiopsis Buperti . . 22 ; III, xvii

Blastoidea .... 211-214

Brachiopoda.... 145-184

Brachymetopus Woodwardii 13, 14 ; II, ix-xi

Bradiford, brachiopoda from 153, 157, 161, 165,

167, 177, 179

— bryozoa from . . .190
echiuodermata from . 212, 213

lamellibrancliiata from 81, 100, 104,

112, 132, 139, 141, 143

trilobite from . . .10
Braunton, brachiopoda from 14i>, 153, 157, 163,

165, 168-170, 175, 179

cephalopoda from . . 26

echinodermata from 204, 208, 210, 219-

222, 224, 228, 229, 231, 234

gasteropoda from . 43, 57

lamellibrancliiata from 80, 106, 110,

118, 122, 128, 129

trilobites from . . 10, 12
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PAGE

British Museum, brachiopoda in . . 154

cephalopoda in . 29, 33

lamellibranchiata in 85, 110

trilobites in . .10
Brushford, brachiopoda from . .156

bryozoa from . . 185,190

cephalopoda from . . 31

crinoid from . . . 224

gasteropoda from 53, 56, 60, 65

lamellibranchiata from . 98, 128

trilobites from . . 10,11

Bryan Collection, Productus in . .172
Bryozoa .... 184-198

Bucania Archiaoi . . . .62
— elegans . . . .62

Budleigh Salterton, brachiopoda from . 154

Camarotoechia Partridgise 161, 162 ; XIX, xii-xiv

togata 163, 164; XIX, xv-xviii

Camerata

Camelford, brachiopoda froi

Capulus acutissimus .

— acutus

— Bischofii

— compressus

.

conicus

— dormi fan s .

Hainensis .

— hereynicus .

rostratus

—
- selcanus

— terminalis

Cardinia Bodana

— inflata

— trapezoidalis

Cardioconcha

Cariderpestes gyrus .

Cassia nella .

Cephalopoda .

Ceratiocaris ? sub-quadrata

sp.

Chonetes Hardrensis

Illinoisensis 1 79

— Laquessiana

— Logani

— Margaritacea

— sarcimdata

217-225

. 153

49,50

49, 50

49, 50

47, 48 ; V, xviii

49, 50

. 46

. 46

49, 50

46 ; V, xv, xvi

49,50

46, 47 ; V, xvii

. 80

92, 93

92,93

. 72

3-5
; I, ii

. 119

24-35

7; I,v

I, vi ; II, xii

177, 178; XXII, iv

, 180 ; XXII, vii, viii

. 177

. 179

179; XXII, v, vi

. 178

Ciniitaria

Cirripedia

Cleiothyris .

C< >1 iracephalus angulosus

Codonaster conicus .

Cceliocrinus, sp.

Coleolus

r-AOE

. 85

9

148 151

119; XIII, ix

. 214, 215 ; XXIX, iv

. 236 ; XXXVIII, vii

. 38

Crania ? ricta

rimjens

Craniella insecura

Meduanensis

Crenipecten ? auritus

Criuoidea

Cromyocrinus

Collar Bridge, brachiopoda from . . 161

Conularia continens.... 35

deflexicosta . 35,36; IV, xiii

Coomara Swamy Collection, crinoids in 223, 229

Cornulites devonianus 198, 199; XXXVII, i-iii

182 ; XXII, x

. 182

. 180, 181 ; XXII, ix

. 181

139; XV, vii; XVI, xv, xvi

215-236

. 232

Croyde, brachiopoda from . 149, 153, 156, 157

159, 161, 165,167, 169-171, 175,177, 179

— bryozoa from 185, 186, 188, 190 192,

196, 201,

cephalopoda from . . .33
— Crustacea from . . .8
— echinodermata from 208, 209, 219, 220

— gasteropoda from . . 45, 47, 53

lamellibranchiata from 78, 88, 96, 100,

101,117, 121, 124, 129, 133, 138

— trilobites from . . .10
Crustacea ..... 6-24

Cryptostomata . . . 184-195

Ctenodonta antiqua . 101, 102, 103, 104 ; XIII, v

daleidensis . . .102
? elliptica . 103, 104

;
XIII, vi

gibbosa . . . .102
(Pahsoneilo) lirata 100-102; XII, xii,

xiii ; XIII, i-iv

Newtonii . 99, 100 ; X, xv

(Kcenenia) cf. obsoleta . 106, 107
;

XII, x

— tensa . 104-106 ; XII, viii, ix

unioniformis . . . 102

Cucidlsea amygdalina . . 109-111

— angusta . . . 109-111

— complanata . . .111
— depressa 111,112; XI, xiv ; XII, ii, hi
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PAGE PAGE

Cucullaea Hardimjii . 109-111 Euphemus Barumensis . 7 0, 71 ; VII, ii

— trapezium . 109, 110

unilateralis 72, 109-111
; XI, iv-xiii

;

Fenestella antiqua . . 185

XIII, x, xi — crassa . 188

Curtonotus elegans 93, 95 laxa 188, 189

—
II II to . 97 — fanata . 185

Cyathocrin us Barumensis . 227 Lyelli . 187

? macrodactylv. s . 215 — multiporata . 188

(
typricardia deltoidea 93, 94 plebeia . 185, 186 ; XXII, xiv, xv

;

impressa ? . 75 XXIII, i

? rhombea . 93 polyporata . 188
;
XXIII, iv, v

semisulcata . 7G ? umbrosa 186, 187 ; XXII, xvi

;

Cyrtia 153, 156 XXIII, ii, iii

Cytherodon adpressus . 93 vera . 187

Chemungensis 93, 95 Fish remains 3; I, i

quadrangularis 93, 95 Fistulipora ? sp. . 197 ; XXIII, xvii

rhombeus

.

. 93 198 ; XXIII, xviii, xix

Flexibilia .... 215-217

Desmodonta . 72-89 Fraukmarsh, brachiopoda from 1 57 161,165,175

Digoniomya elegans . 117; XIII, xiii bryozoa from . 190, 198

Discina nitida . 183; XXII, xi, xii cephalopoda from . 31

Doldbra angusta . 109 gasteropoda from 40, 43, 53

— dejiressa . Ill lamellibranchiata from 99, 106, 108,

— Hardingi . 109 116

— unilateralis . . 109 Fremington, brachiopoda from 161, 168,172-174,

Drepanaster . 208, 209 80

Dulverton, fossils from 31, 113 cephalopoda from . 33

echinodermata from 209,216,227

East Anstey, fossils from 7, 10, 159, 188, 195 gasteropoda from 49

Echinocaris Whidbornei . 6, 7 ; I, iii — lamellibranchiata from 99, 108, 114,

Echinodermata 199-236 116

Echinoidea . 199-204 trilobite from . 12

Edmondia ? Athense. . 81 ; IX, iii Freshwater West, Capulus from . 46

Bodaua

Burlingtonensis

— ? Hamlingii

subovata .

Encrinasteriae

Entomostraca

Eor.idaris ? acuaria .

Euasterise

Eugaster granifer

? perarmatus 209

80, 81 ; IX, v, viii

. 80

. 82 ; XI, iii

. 80

204, 205

10-14

. 203

205, 206

. 207

, 910 ; XXVII, iv-vi

Gasteropoda....
Geological Society's Museum, fossils

GJauconeme bipinvalu

Gomphoceratidae

Goniatites sp.

Goodleigh, brachiopoda, from 153,

lamellibranchiata from .

Grammysiidae

Gymnolaemata

35-71

in 129, 165

. 190

27,28

25 ; IV, i

161, 167, 168

. 128

74-86

184-198

Euomphalus radians . 54 Hagley Bridge, brachiopoda from . . 153

serpens . 52, 53 Handing < lolled ion, brachiopoda in . 156,158,159

vermis . 52, 53 ; VI, iv bryozoa in 188,193,19(1

sp. . 53 Crustacea in 8
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PAGE

Handing Collection, echinodermata in 206, 209

gasteropoda in . 43, 45, 53

— lamellibrancbiata 82,110,121,

124

Harford Landkey, Asteroid* from

Heanton, fossils from

Hexacrinidae .

Holopella antiqua

— Hcnnahiana

— tenuisulcata

Holojrtyehius .

Homomyaria

.

Hope's Nose, Chonetes from

. 206

14, 136

223-225

. 43

. 43

51 ; V, vii ; VI, iii

3

72,89-113

. 178

Ichthyocrinidse . . . 215-217

Ilfracombe Beds, brachiopoda in . .168
Inadunata .... 225-236

Inarticulata.... 180-184

Incheldon, brachiopoda from . . 149

Ironpost, bryozoa from . . .195
— gasteropoda from . . .55
— lamellibrancbiata from . 99, 113

— Ortboceras from . . .31
Isochilina canaliculata 15 ; II, xiii-xv ; III, i, ii

Isocrimis macrodactylus . . .215

Kingdon's, brachiopoda from 153, 161, 165, 167,

173, 177

cephalopoda from 24, 28, 30, 32

Conulites from . . .199
Crustacea from . . 10, 16

gasteropoda from 39, 42, 43, 51, 53,

55, 57, 63, 64, 67

— lamellibrancbiata from 80, 83, 88, 94,

101, 126, 141

Kingscote, bryozoa from . . .188
Kingsgate, bryozoa from . . .185
Klcedenia bursseformis 22, 23 ; III, xviii-xxiii

Knowle Quarry, lamellibrancbiata from . 110

Kamenia . . . , .106

Lamellibrancbiata . . 72-144

Landlake, brachiopoda from .
. 165

lamellibrancbiata from 77, 131

Laticosta Cave : see Baggy.

Leda perderdata . . . 104, 105

Leioclema ? distans . . 196

;

XXIII, xvi

Leiopteria Conradi .

— ? murata .

Leperditia dorsicornis

mundula .

Leperditiida?

.

Lepidesthes ? devonicans

Lepticna caperata

— Hardrensis

.

— interrupt a .

— membranacea

— prxlonga

— scabricula .

— sordida

Leptodesma anatinum

citimum

cultellatum

sp.

Leptodomus constricta

semisulcata

Lingula circularis

squamiformis

Looe, brachiopoda from

PAGE

124, 125 ; XIV, vii

125 ; XIV, viii

. 18

. 19

15-24

200-202 ; XXIV, i, ii

;

XXV, iii

175, 176

. 177

. 172

. 176

. 168

170,176

. 178

122-124 ; XIV, iv-vi

120 ; XIII, vii

121, 122 ; XIV, ii, iii

121 ; XVI, i ; XVII, i

75, 76 ; VIII, viii, ix

76, 77 ; IX, xxiii, xxiv

. 184

.183, 184; XXII, xiii

. 159

Lower Orchard Quarry, cephalopoda from . 31

.43, 44; V, vi

41 ; V, viii

Loxonema anglicum .

— Hallii

Hennaliiarmni . . .43
priscum . . 42, 43

rugiferum. . . 43, 44

subulata . . . .41
trochleatum . 41 , 42 ; V, iv, v

Luscott, cephalopoda from . . .26
Barton, brachiopoda from . . 153

Macrocheilus imbricatum . . .45
Macrochilina pusilla . . . 40 ; V, iii

turbinea . 39, 40 ; V, i, ii

Macrodon pygmxus . . . .112
Mainstone, brachiopoda from . .177
Malacostraca. .... 6-8

Manon cribosum . . . .197
Mantell Collection, Sphenotus in .85
Mariocrinus ? mundus 219,220; XXXIV, v

;

XXXVII, vi, vii

Martinia ..... 157

Marwoml, brachiopoda from . . 163

cephalopoda from . 28,30,32
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PAflE PAGE

Marwood, gasteropoda from 30, 45, 49, 65, 67 Naticopsis Hallii 44, 45 ; V, xi-xiii

lamellibrancliiata from 75, 70, 85, 94, Nautilidse 25-27

102, 110, 112, 126, 127 Nautiloidea . 25-35

trilobites from . . .10 Newport, brachiopoda from . . 172

Meadfoot, Tentaculites from . . 38 New Road Quarry, trilobites from . .10
Medusaster parvus . 205, 206; XXXVII, iv North Moultou, lamellibranc liiata from . 110

Meer Top, lamellibranchiata from . . 134 Nucula latissima .105, 107, 108

Megistocriims ? sp. . . 218 ; XXXVII, v — lineata 97, 98; X, xiii, xiv

Melocrinidae.... 219, 220 — ovata . 107

Melonitidse .... 199-202 — plicata . 98

Millepora gracilis . . . 193-195 — pulla8triformis . 102

Modiola? amygdalina . 114,115; XIII, xii Nuculidse 97-108

Modiolopsis sp. . . 114; XII, vii Nuculites adpressa . . 93

Mollusca .... 24-144 Chemungensis . 93

Molluscoidea. . . . 145-198 ? latissimus .107; XII, xi

Murchisonia anglica . . 59, 60 ; VI, xiv sulcatina . . 104

angulata, . . 59, 60

bistriata . . .62 Ophio-encrinasterise . 206-210

— quadricincta . . .61 Ophiurea 206-211

similis . .61,62; V, xxii, xxiii Ophiurella? gregaria 210, 211 ; XXVIII, iii

— turbinata . . 59,60 Ophiuridse 210,211

— sp. . . . 60 ; VI, xv Ophiuroidea . 206-211

Museum of Practical Geology, brachiopoda in 149, Orbicula nitida . 183

155, 156, 163, 170, 179, 183 Orchard House, brachiopoda from . . 153

— of Practical Geology, bryozoa iu 186,187 Orthis Hardr&nsis . 177

— of Practical Geology, cephalopoda in 26, — interlineata 165 ; XX, vi, vii

28-30, 33 — parallela . 165

— of Practical Geology, ecliiuodermata — plicata . 165

in 201, 203-205, 207-210, 215, 217, — productoidcs . . 175

221, 222, 224, 228, 229, 231 — semicircularis . 166

— of Practical Geology, gasteropoda in 43, sp. . 165 ; XX, viii, ix

45, 53, 57, 58, 60, 63, 64, 67, 69, 70 Orthoceras Barumense 30, 31 ; IV, vii, viii

— of Practical Geology, lamellibran- cylindraceum . 31

chiata in 75, 77, 78, 80, 83, 86-89, Luden.se . 28, 29

92, 94, 96, 98, 100, 102, 105, 106, 110, speciosum 29, 30 ; IV, iv

111, 114, 117, 118, 122, 126, 128, 131, striatum . . 28

133, 138 tentaculare . 38

of Practical Geology, trilobite in 10, 11 vennense . 31,32

Myophoria deltoidea . . 93, 94 ; X, v-viii sp. 28, 29

inflata . . 92, 93 ; X, iii, iv sp. . 32 ; IV, vi

— trigona . . 96, 97 ; X, ix-xi Orthoceratidae 28-35

Myriopoda ..... 3-5 Orthonychia acuta 48-51 V, xx, xxi ; VI, i, ii

Mytilarca? modioloides . 117, 118; XIII, viii conica . . 49

Mvtilidae .... 114-117 quincyensis . 49

rotunda . 48 ; V, xix

Natica ? meridionalis . 45, 46 ; V, xiv subplicata . 49

Naticidae . . 44-46 Orthotetes crenistria 166-168 ; XX, x, xi
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Ostracoda

Palseaster longimanus 204, 205

PAGE

12-24

Palseoconcha .

Palseoneilo brevis

sulcatina

Palechinoidea

Panenka anglica

Parallelodon priscus

pyginseus

Partridge Collection, brachiopoda iu

XXVI, i-iv

;

XXIX, iii

. 72

. 100

. 104

199-204

72 74 ; VIII, x, xi

.113; XII, vi

112, 113; XII, iv, v

cephalopoda iu

— crinoids iu

— Crustacea iu .

— gasteropoda iu

— lamellibrauchiata in

Pecten alternatus

— nexilis

— polytrichus

— trans versus

Pectiuidse ....
Pembrokeshire, brachiopoda from .

cephalopoda from .

— gasteropoda from

lamellibrauchiata from 80, 94, 97,

126, 127

Penuiretipora bipiuuata 190, 191 ; XXIII, vi-viii

— virgata 191, 192 ; XXIII, ix

Pentremites ovalis . . . 212, 213

Pentremitidea Phillipsii 212, 213; XXIX, v, vi

Perischocchinidse . . . 199-204

Pernopecteu insperatus . 143, 144 ; XVII, v

Petherwyn, brachiopoda from 157, 165, 167

— bryozoa from . . 185, 188

lamellibrauchiata from . . 94

166, 173,

183, 184

. 31

226, 227

16-18

40

129

138

. 129

132, 133

. 127

139-144

. 183

. 30

46,69

Phacops granulatus . 11

— latifrous . 10, 11 I, vii-x ; II, i-iv

Phillipsia Hicksii 11 -13 ; II, v-viii

Phthonia cf. cylindrica . 85

— sp. . . 85 ; IX, xix

— sp. .
. 86

Phyllocarida . 6-8

Pilland, Aviculopecteu from . 128

Pilton, Actiuoceras from . 33

PAGE

Pilton, brachiopoda from 145, 146, 151-153, 157,

159, 163, 165, 167, 168, 170, 171, 174-

176, 179-182

bryozoa from 185, 186, 188, 193, 199

— crustacea from 7, 10-12, 17, 19-22

— echinodermata from 201, 204, 207, 210

215, 216, 221, 223, 224, 226, 228-230,

232, 234

— gasteropoda from 36, 38, 40, 46-49, 52-

54, 57, 59, 60, 62, 65

— lamellibrauchiata from 78, 79, 83, 88, 96,

101, 108, 121-123, 127, 128, 131, 132,

134, 136, 137, 139, 141, 143

— Vicarage Well, brachiopoda from . 161

— cephalopoda from . 33

gasteropoda from 39, 41,

42, 53, 58, 61, 65

Pinnatopora . . . . 189, 190

Plaistow Mill Quarry, Prothyris from . 88

Platyceras acutissiimim . . .49
acutum . . . .49

— compression . . 4<7

— conicum . . . .49
cultelhis . . . 49,50

dubium . . . .49
hercynicnm . . .49
quincyensis . . 49, 50

— selcamim . .- . .49
suhplicatuni . . .49

Platycriuus ? auguliferus 223 ; XXXVII, viii-xii

Pleurouectites Hicksii

-

—

lepis .

— Piltoueusis

Pleurotomaria aspera

—

-

distitujuenda

expansa

gracilis

Hamliugii

interstrialis

minima

minuta
— victrix

sp. .

Pleurotomariidse

Poleshill, brachiopoda from

142, 143 ; XVI, xiv

142 ; XVI, xii, xiii

140, 141 ; XVI, vii-xi

56, 57-59
; VI, x-xiii

. 56

54, 55

55, 56

56, 57, 58 ; VI, ix

57, 59

57, 58

57, 58

. 58

59 ; V, ix ; VI, viii

56-62

145, 147, 149, 153,

159, 161, 167. 168, 170, 171, 175, 179

bryozoa from 185, 186, 190, 197, 199
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Poleshill, echinodermata from

Lamellibrancliiata from

ostracoda from

trilobites from

Porcellia Symondsii .

Porter Collection, brarhii >]>oda in
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216,231
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. 10

. 27
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Poterioceras sp.

sp.

Poteriocrinidse

Poteriocrinus Bathed

159, 103, 166, 170-174, 179-182

bryozoa in 186, 188, 197, 199

cephalopoda in 31, 33

cnistacea in 7, 9, 10, 12, 1 L,

15, 19-22

echinodermata in 204, 209, 210,

216, 221, 223, 224, 226-228,

230-232, 234

gasteropoda in 36, 38, 40, 46-

48, 52-54, 57-60, 62

lamellibrancliiata in 75, 78-80,

83, 86, 88, 94, 96, 97, 112,

114, 116, 122, 123, 128, 131,

134, 136, 137, 139, 141-143

27, 28 ; IV, iii
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233, 234

Barumensis 227, 232 ; XXXIV, vi
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XXXV, iii

stadiodactylus . . . 233
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;
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sp. 228 ; XXXV, iv, v ; XXXVI, ix

Pottington, brachiopoda from . . 168

trilobite from . . 12, 14

Pouch Bridge, brachiopoda from 149, 153, 159,

161, 167, 169, 175

— bryozoa from

.

. 188, 189

gasteropoda from . . 60

lamellibrancliiata from 101, 126
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sp. .
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— fimbriatus
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. 172
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prselongus
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;
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Proetidse
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gregarius .
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XXI, i-iii

. 173

11 14

39-71

207 ; XXVI, v, vi

. 210

. 209

? (Drepanaster) scabrosus 208; XXIX,

i, ii
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XXVII, i-iii ; XXVIII, i, ii

. 87, 88 ; IX, xv, xvi

. 86,87; IX, xii-xiv
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? Hallii
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Pteropoda

Ptychopteria Damnoniensis

Salamanca

Sao

Pullastra antiqua

? complanata

elliptica

144 ; XVII, vi

203 ; XXV, i, ii

39-44

. 126

. 132

. 128

136, 137 ; XV, x, xi

134, 135 ; XV, ii-vi

137, 138 ; XV, xii, xiii

132-134 ; XV, i
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100-102

. 83

. 103

Raleigh, fossils from . . 141, 161

Eegulares . . . . 211-215

Renssellaeria ? i'ormosa 145, 146 ; XVII, vii-ix
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Retz'ta

Rhabdomeson ? distans

gracile

Rhaphistoma Junius .

Rhodocrinus ? sp.

Wwmbopora .

Rhynchonella laticosta

PAGE

. 146

. 196

. 194 ; XXIII, xi-xv

54-56 ; VI, v-vii

217,218; XXXI, iii

. 193

164; XX, iii, iv

Partridgise 161, 162 ; XIX, xii-xiv

pleurodon . . .161
reniformis . . .164
stibdentata . . .163
togata . 163, 164 ; XIX, xv-xviii

Roborough, brachiopoda from 147, 149, 151, 153,

161, 163, 171, 175, 179

bryozoa from . . 186, 199

echinodermata from 216, 223, 234

gasteropoda from . . 58

lamellibranchiata from 75, 80, 122,

134, 141

trilobites from . . .10
Rock Hill Quarry, brachiopoda from . 177

— Iuu Quarry, brachiopoda from 167, 169

Saccocaris . . . . .7
Salpiugostoma ? macromphalus 64, 65, 66-68;

VIII, iv, v

macrostoma . . 66

Sanguinolaria lirata . . . .100
soleniformis . . 84, 85

Sanguinolites mimus 78, 79 ; IX, iv, vi, vii

Porteri . 77, 78 ; IX, ii

solenoides . . .83
Saunton, brachiopoda from 147, 153, 158, 161,

165, 167, 169, 174, 175, 183, 184

bryozoa from . . 190, 197, 198

Crustacea from . . 8, 10, 15-17

echinodermata from . 223, 226

gasteropoda from . . 42, 55, 69

— lamellibranchiata from 82, 92, 96, 98,

100

Scalariidse . . . . 51, 52

Scaldia ? longa . . 89, 90 ; X, i, ii

Scalites . . . . .54
Scaphiocrinus ? inordinatus 230 ; XXXIV, vii

;

XXXV, vi ; XXXVIII, iv

plumifer 228, 229 ; XXXI, iv
;

XXXIII, i ; XXXVI, i
;

XXXVIII, ii

PAGE

232 ; XXXVII, xiii

230 ; XXXVIII, iii

231,232; XXXIV, viii

93-95

94,95

94, 95

. 94

. 96

92, 93

92,93

. 95

93-95

92, 93

96, 97

Scaphiocrinus ? salebrosus

transcisus

sp. .

Schizodus adjpressus .

sequalis

Chemunyatxis

deltoideus .

— fallax

— inflat us

— Keferstt in/

quadrangularis

— rhombeus .

— trapezoidalis

— trigonus

Scytatocrinus arachnoideus 235 ; XXXVIII, v, vi

stadiodactylus 233, 234 ; XXXVI,
ii-vi, viii ; XXXVII, xiv

Seminula oblonga . 147, 148 ; XVII, xi, xii
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169, 173, 177

cephalopoda from . 24, 28, 30, 32

— Crustacea from . . 10, 16

gasteropoda from 39, 42, 43, 51, 53, 55,

57, 63, 64, 67

lamellibranchiata from 80, 83, 88, 94,
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— Crustacea from

— echinodermata from

— gasteropoda from

— lamellibranchiata from

. 33

.153, 158, 184

6, 8, 10

217,222

45,64

77, 79, 80, 84, 88,

102, 105, 110, 126, 132

— myriopoda from . . .4
Smoking House Lane, fossils from . 139, 171

Snapper Quarry, fossils from .155, 158, 185

Solariidae .... 52-56

South Petherwyn, brachiopoda from 149, 153,

155, 175, 176

gasteropoda from . 58, 60

lamellibranchiata from 72, 86,

104, 128

Sowden, gasteropoda from . . .49
Spathella munda . 115, 116 ; IX, i ; XI, i, ii

Sphenotus Hicksii . . 83 ; IX, ix

? seleniformis . 84, 85 ; XII, i

solenoides . 83, 84; IX, x, xi
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Spirifera arachnoidea . 166

Archiaci . 152

Barumensis 153 155, 158

Bouehardi . 156, 157

decussata . 148

de-Royssii . 148

disjtmcta 1 52, 153

— lineata ? . 151

Lonsdalii L52, L53

mesomala 158,159; XIX, viii, ix
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nidi* . 163
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.

. 140
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vi-xi
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bryozoafrom 190, 192, 195,

196, 199
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.
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DENTALIUM. 101

colour bands. The specific name has, moreover, been used by Cossmann for a

fossil figured (' Essai Pal. Comp.' v, 4-6) from the Bathonian of Boulogne, showing

also several colour-bands.

SCAPHOPODA.

Genus DENTALIUM, Linnaeus.

The records of Dentalium are as follows :

D. annulatum (6, 25). D. gldbellum (6).

*D. entaloides (3-1, 40, 43).

Only one species is intended by these names. This was discovered by Phillips

and figured amongst Cornbrash fossils without specific name. Bean, recording

all the Cornbrash fossils known to him, mentioned the name D. glabelluni, which

could only therefore refer to Phillips' specimen. Leckenby having collected some

Dentalia from the Kelloway Rock, Bean, convinced of their distinctness from

the Cornbrash form, named them annulatum, but Leckenby, not recognising it,

said the same species occurred in the Cornbrash, though all the specimens in his

collection are of the other kind. Finally, Lycett introduced a new name from

Deslongchamps, though both his figure and description refer to a specimen from

the Lower Calcareous Grit, as may be seen by the matrix ; but he refers to the

other specimen, which vice versa he calls a " Calcareous Grit example " as distinct,

giving the true distinctions. The only Dentalium, then, in the Cornbrash has

never been described, but only figured and named.

Dentalium glabellum, sp. nov. Plate IX, fig. 12.

1835. Dentalium, Phillips, Geol. Yorks., pi. iv, fig. 37.

1839. Dentalium glabellum, Bean, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. [2], vol. ii, p. 61 (n. n.).

Type.—Length 44 mm. ; diameter 5 -

5 mm. ; rate of increase immeasurable

—

practically nil, say 1 in 60 ; radius of curvature 96 mm. Surface as smooth as

possible, only the finest lines of growth observable, most easily seen at the larger

end. From Scarborough. In the British Museum.
Distribution.—Ten examples have been seen from Scarborough—all of them

from the Cornbrash, agreeing with the above.

Relations.—The Dentalia from the Lower Calcareous Grit which have been

mistaken for Cornbrash specimens and referred to D. entaloides, have a more rapid

rate of increase, a greater curvature, and the smaller end beautifully covered

14



102 FAUNA OF THE OORNBRASH.

with machine lines in a practically transverse direction. The D. entaloides itself is

farther still removed in the first two of these distinctions, and also has noticeable

t ransverse lines, apparently, by Deslongchanips' figure, more undulating.
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Abbotsbury Wall Down 6 Ammonites bumpbriesianus ... 37

Acteon 95 legayi .., 57

— sedgwicki 95 — macrocephalus... 42,43

Acteonina ... 95 — — conipressus ... 45

cinerea ... 97 — modiolaris ... 37

elongata ... ... 96 — moorei ... 51

gigantea ... ... 96 — subbakerisa ... 49

— luidii ... 95 sublsevis ... 48

scarburgensis 95, 96 subradiatus ... 37

Actinopterygii ... 32 terebratus ... 43

Alaria... 60 — triplicatus ... 49

— bicornis ... 63 tumidus ... 43

— bispinosa, var. elegaus ... 63 Ammonoidea .. ... 36

— composita 64 Appleby ... 16

— denticulata ... 65 Aporrhaidse .. ... 60

— erinacea 61 Aptyxiella ... 73

— glaucus ... 62 blainvillei ... 74

— haraus, var. phillipsii 65 lineata ... 74

— herinacea 61 Asteracantbus ... 28

— myurus, var. teres ... ... 61 acutus ... 28

— paluiata 65 — ornatissimus... ... 27

— pupseformis ... 62 wastensis ... 29

— sp. ind. 66 — verrucosus 27, 29

— tridigitata 62 Atapbrus 92

Amberleya ... 83 — balesus ... 92
— armigera ... ... 84

Ammonites arbustigerus 51 Barnwell ... 14

bakerise ... ... 49 Bedford ... 13

brocchii... ... 37 Belemnites redivivus ... 59

bullatus ... 37 —
- tornatilis ... 58

— discus ... 54, 56 Belemnoidea ... ... 58
— funatus . .

.

... 49 Bicester ... 13

herveyi ... ... 46 Bittium ... 67

boclistetteri ... 55 — lorieri ... 68
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Bittium pingue

Blctsoe

Bourne End ...

Bucklaud Ripers

Bulla thorentea

— undulata

Bullidse

Cadoceras

— breve

Cay ton Bay ...

Cephalopoda ...

Cerithiidea

Ceritbinella ...

— biserialis ...

Cerithium

—

•

blainvillei ...

— defrancii ...

— gemmatum
— granulatum

lorieri

— millepunctatum .

.

— multivolutum

— nmricatuni...

— tortile

— variabile

Cestraciontidse

Charlton

Cbemnitzia beddingtonensis

— simplex

— vittata

Cbippenbam ...

Ciinoliosaurus brevior

Cirencester ...

Clougbtonia ...

— depressa...

Clydoniceras ...

— discus ...

hochstetteri

ptycbopborum..

legayi

Crocodilia

Crocodilus oxoniensis

Cryptaulax ...

tortilis ...

Curtodus
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.. 67 Curtodus rigauxi

14 Cylindrites

14 excavatus

6 tborenti ...

.. 98

99, 100 Dentalium

.. 98 — aunulatum
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48 — glabellum...

.. 48

.. 17 East Fleet

.. 33 Eucyclus

.. 66 — armiger

... 69 Eulima
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.. 66 — extricata

... 74 — lacbryma

... 74 — laevigata

... 67 Euliinidae

... 72

... 68 Fairford

... 67 Fiuesbade

... 70 Folly Farm

... 68 Frome...

... 69

... 66 Garsdon

... 28 Gasteropoda ...

... 11

77 Harpoceras ptychophorum

... 77 Harpoceratidse

... 77 Heliocryptus ...

... 9, 10 — orsus . .

.

... 22 Holwell

... 11 Hydatiua

... 82 — limitata

... 82 — magnifica . .

.

... 53 — uudulata ...

... 54

... 55 Islip ...

... 56

... 57 Kidlmgton ...

... 26 Kirklington ...

... 22

... 68 Langton

... 69 Liopleurodon ferox ...

... 29 Literature

PAGE

31
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5

83
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14

9

11
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56

53
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7
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100

100
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12
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Littorina

— cassius

— phillipsi

— punctura ...

Machiinosaurus

— rigauxi

Macroceplialites

— compressus...

herveyi

hudlestoni ...

macrocephalus

typicus

Macromesodou

— bathonicus ...

Malmesbury ...

Megalosaurus bucklaudi

Melania vittata

Mesodon

— batbonicus ...

Mollusca

Mursenosaurus

Murcott

Natica...

— cbauviuiana ...

— cincta ...

— insignis

— montreuilensis

— puuctura

— texata ...

Naticidae

Nautilidae

Nautiloidea ...

Nautilus

— baberi

— callovieusis ..

— gigauteus

— hexagonus ...

— iuflatus

— liueatus

— subinflatus ...

— truucatus ...

— tumidus

Nerinasa

— batbonica ...

PAGE

85 Nerinaaa cingeuda

. 85 dimidiata . .

.

. 84 — fasciata

. 79 — goodballi ...

— grauulata ...

26 sharmani ...

. 26 Nerinacidse

. 38 Neritopsis arcbiaci ...

. 45 — canaliculata

. 46

47

42, 43

. 42

Opistbobrancbiata ...

Oundle

32

. 32 Palseohydatina uudulata

10 Patella

22 — cingulata

77 Perispbinctes...

32 — flagellans

32 mutatus

33 sp.

. 25 sp.

11 — subbakerise

Peterborough.

78 Pisces ...

81 Plesiosaurian humerus

81 Plesiosauridse

78 Pleurotomaria

80 buchiana

79 debilis

80 filigrana

. 78 grauulata

. 33 muensteri

33 Pliosaurus ferox

33 Polyptychodon ferox...

33, 35 Pseudomelama

36 — scarburgensis

35 — simplex

33,36 — vittata

34 PseudomelaniadaB

34 Pterocera tridigitata

34 Purpurina

34 — condensate,

43 Pycnodontidse

71 Pycnodus affinis

72 — bucklandi...

PAGE
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73

71

73

72

74

71

80

80

95

14

99

95

95

49

51

53

1, 52

2, 53

49

15

27

25

23

93

93

94

94

93

94

24

23

77

77

77

77

76

62

86

86

32

32

27
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Radipole

Reineckia rehmanni ...

Reptilia

Rostellaria bispinosa

composita

— laevigata...

Rotella expansa

Rushden

Sauropterygia

Scaphopoda ...

Scarborough

Selachii

Shii'tou-ou-Clierwell

Steneosaurus boutilieri

— stephani

Stephanoceras

— compressum ...

— macrocephalum

Stephanoceratidae

Steventou

Stilton

Stonecliff Wood
Stourton Caundle

Stropbodus ...

maguus ...

rigauxi ...

subreticulatus ...

— tenuis

Sutton Benger

Teleosauridoa ...

Teleosaurus subulidens
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4 Terebra granulata

53 Tbrapston

22 ! Trocbidse

63
;

Trocbonematidae

64 Troohus

61 angulatus

87 — buuburyi

14 — domatus

— duplicans

23 — balesus

101 belius

17 lacuna

28 — nionilitectus

12 scarburgensis

22 — sbijitonensis

23 — strigosus

38 — subglaber

45 Turbinoid sbells

42 Turbo cassius

88 — elaboratus

14 — funiculatus

15

16 Vanikoro
8 — canaliculata

29 Vertebrata

29

31

27 Wejmoutb

30 Wincanton

10 Woodstock

26 Yaxley

23 Yorkshire
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88

83

88

92

88

91

88

92

92

90

. 88

. 89

. 91

89,90

. 89

82

85

86

85

. 98

98
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4

8

12

15
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